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MOTION PICTURE CASES 

Edison’s technical work on motion pictures resulted in a major patent 
infringement suit filed in 1898 on Edison’s U.S. Patent No. 589,168. 

Testimony and exhibits from Thomas A. Edison v. American Mutoscope 

Company and Benjamin F. Keith were often entered into evidence in 

subsequent infringement cases brought by Edison and his companies on this 

patent and its reissue. No. 12,192. The record from Edison’s side of the case, 

which provides information concerning early work on motion pictures 

undertaken at the West Orange laboratory, has been filmed in its entirety. 

Additional items from two of the cases involving the reissued patent have also 

been filmed: (1) Edison’s deposition from Edison Manufacturing Company v. 

Kleine Optical Company, and (2) the testimony of William K. L. Dickson, 

George Eastman, and Harry N. Marvin from Motion Picture Patents Company 

v. Chicago Film Exchange. A set of letters to and from Dickson referring to 

his work for Edison, which was entered into evidence in Armat Moving Picture 

Company v. American Mutoscope Company and Benjamin F. Keith, has also 
been filmed. 



Thomas A. Edison v. American Mutoscope Company 

and Benjamin F. Keith 

Edison’s technical work on motion pictures resulted in a major patent 
infringement suit filed in 1898 on Edison’s U.S. Patent No. 589,168. Testimony 

and exhibits from this suit were often entered into evidence in subsequent 

cases brought by Edison and his companies on this patent and its reissue. No. 

The Complainant’s Record has been filmed in its entirety. It provides 

information concerning early work on motion pictures undertaken at the West 

Orange laboratory. One additional item has been filmed immediately preceding 

the record: a summaiy of the testimony establishing the date of Edison’s 
invention, which appears on pages 14-31 of the Brief for Complainant. 



United States Circuit Court, 
Southern District of New York. 

In Equity. 

No. 6928. 

BRIEF FOR COMPLAINANT. 

FREDERICK I>. FISH, 
RICHARD N. DYER, 
SAMUEL O. EDMONDS, 

Of Counsel for Complainant. 



'Ellison. 

Edison's work on living pi 
n been considerably aided : 
in which a consecutive reco 
laid beon brought to light, 
this work was one IV. 1 

rect charge of the oxporin 
tractions. Ho left Mr. Edi 
ago, and the laboratory i 

; havo not beon found sine 
•1011). Mr. Edison assert! 

i that Hickson is in the 
Lincricnn Mutoscopo Comp 
ul in tho interest of that c 
nd 450). This information 
(C. lb, fol. 450), but tho fa 
slant company. Wo have, 1 
ibling slidcinont made by 
of Edison's invention in a 1 

K. L. Dickson and Anti 
oryof tho Kinotograph, K 
lonograph ’’ (0. It., p. 303), 
le by Mr. Dickson in tlint l 
ie tho testimony of Mr. Edi 
assume that the failure of 

i'. Dickson and the laborat 

uuler. The photographs 
were placed on tho cylint 
ns a phonograph record, 
kind were tried, and tho s 
creased. Farts of some < 
ratus have boon preserve! 
(“ Edison Cyliuder " No. 
graphs of those exhibits 
(C. E., pp. 417-19). Sc 
original cvliudor appar 
(“ Cyliuder Strip ” No. 1 



cperiments with the 1889 strip kiueto- 
oino difficulty with the feed movement, 
ite of speed it would occasionally skip 
uko n false movement. This was.cor¬ 
ing the escape wheel, the change con- 
; out the edges of the slots on the 
as to form turned out points or teeth 
392). Tlio 1889 strip kinetogrnpli was 
mem (fol. 897). This fact is cloar 
itself, the lens carrier being still intact., 
i on this machine were conducted 
:o Paris in ■ a room iu the laboratory 
floor near the elevator. The ex- 



graphing experiments from a room in his main labor 
ory to a separate Imililing is another moans of lixii 
ho lact that the 1SSi) strip kinotograph was complete 
jefore lie left for Paris. His laboratory roeords slm 
vhen the photograph Imililing ivas built; they will 1 
presently referred to. The 188!) strip kinotograph w, 
iseil for making a great many films, anil with tlici 
ilms Mr. Edison experimented on kinetoscopcs i 
various forms, and tried to got them into cominorci 
shape—a (ask of considerable difficulty (fol. 402). I 
subsequently changed tho size of his | t 1 ut> 
the films and pictures (fol. 403). 

It should be observed at this point that Mr. Edison 
scheme for doing business with his living-picture ai 
parutiis was to soil tho kinctoscopes or exhibitin'" nn 
chines, keeping the kinotograph or camera as part < 
tho manufacturing apparatus with which he mam 
factored strips of photographs for use on the kinot. 
scopes. The only change he has made in his camera o 
kinotograph since the 188!) strip machine was built ha 
been to increase tho width of the films and the size o 
tho pictures, and as tho films were increased in width i 
became necessary to have a row of feeding hole: 
on each edge of the film instead of on one edge a' 
in the1188!) strip machine. The cm.ercial probl’ou 
after the construction of the 188!) strip machine was 
therefore, the building of the kinetoscopo or exhibiting 
machine in coniuiercial form, together till ot 
.HI;.,.”™ 

great success (fols. 403, 404) !. t^ ? 







t to L’uris (fol. 591) 
■o short, Ills';him* tin 

The spcuil with wh 
at from thirty-live t 
2). The 188!) strip ' 

59S, SOU). The stop mo 
'graph gave trouble ; it 
in a while, ami. had 

p to the time that ho 1< 
his work oa the kinot 

rips used oil the kinot 
on or tifteon feet long ; a 
lioy used. The original 
boon longer (fol. GOG), 
actor of the photographic 
I good deal of trouble wit 
itive enough, and tlio gw 
if the pictures (fols. 601 
togruph people, uud the 
it to the laboratory and 
mid they thou sont sump] 
al sending thorn for trin 
mproremciit lmd beon n 
ini up to the timo he si 
i. Tlio first strips used 

were two or three foe 
:o stiek them togethor 
017). Before Edison v 
it the small-sized picture 
Ibis was in July, becat 
liotograph jieoplo kept c 

j bookkeeper, ltnndolpli, who has charge of tin 
nts at Edison’s laboratory, furnishes somo inter 
; information. He says that an account wai 
id against the kinotoscopo experiment in Feb 
, 188!) (C. B., fol. G3G), and ho furnishes from 
tiino-sheots the schodulo, which has already 

sovoral times referred to (C. B., p 
showing the work charged against tin 

Dscope experiment from February 1, 188!), tc 
inry 1,1890 (fol. G37). The original time-sheeti 
submitted to defondaiits counsel for iuspectioi 
ross-cxiiminntiuii of tlio witness. According tc 
aboratory books, the first kinetoscopes wen 
eil from tile laboratory April G, 1891 (fol. 612) 
i to that time, and including tlio Inbor on twenty 
iuutoscopes, Mr. Edison had expended on this 
$21,118.01 (fol. G13). Tlio witness also furnished 
labile from the books allowing the work on the 
'graph building. This was the building which 
uilt while Edison was in Piu-is in 1889. The ox 
is entitled “Complainant’s Exhibit Work on 

'graph Budding,” and appears at pugo 3G2 ol 
laiunnt’s record. Tlio purpose of putting in this 
ulo was to fix the date when this photograph 

cross-examination tlio fact was brought out that 
to January 1, 1890, Mr. Edison had spent on the 
'scope experiment $3,984.86, of which amount 
was $3,927.16, and material $57.17 (fol. 651). 

> history of Mr. Edison’s invention is stated in 
on’s book (C. B., p. 363), and corresponds sub¬ 
ally with the story ns told by Mr. Edison and 





sl,nilnr lo that de-. 
"l,j° (fol. -lit;), „nd ibI 
io in which tlie cylimlfi - 
rovont distortion oi tlef 
U'o cylinder (C. It.,fol! 
'* Grant Variety of sob.!- 
>1>, but only the portion! 
lours ill ovidoueo. These j. 
ios taken by J|r. Edison: 
i got a number of them f 
it filed (fols. -lit;, 417). f 
t 5, 18S!) (C. II., p.35Gj 
apparatus in which ir 
lio object. Tho micro-i 
ookod at through urni-i 
1-cry much magnified by [; 

caveat No. 2, is male | 
3 oolloctcd in the fern | 
Y tho portion rolatinj E 
otograph appears in p 
'f this charnctor has no £ 
when tho experiments j; 

V^^giposos to have the movement of the film 
sggione-tonth of the time, while it is at rest l 
'^Kofltho time, Mr. Edison in this caveat refers I 
-yMjigr of photographs ns ten per second ; but 
dSSclently- simply a convenient number for fin 
'fjfSj^tration of the one-teutli and nine-tenths i 
'^motion and rest, because the caveat contin 

III other words: If tliore wore but ono p 
;«ll» taken in ton seconds, tho band would 
,r#ii|°n0 second and stand still nine second 
!;;jprp])i)i-li°n liohls groil up to any number ofjh 
''jifjoci-1second until tho mechanism fails to n< 
^*|Gnusiug the band to bo iu a state of lost uim 

■■ ijjthe timo yet taking ten photographic iinagi 
" “108t perfect rosults arc obtained, and 

•^necessity of a shutter is modified.” 

t^Tho roferonco to the necessity of a still 
’Syphoned at a point oarlier in tho caveat (fol. 14 
l^fflhe proposes to use the spark of a hoyden 
fSpiijnco of a shutter, but says “ a continuous 
l&ravolviug shutter may be used.” 

10,188!)(C.B.,p.33S) '/fj 
hut it refers lo a huge 
oferring to the kiuoto- ■ 
co. Mr. Edison calls j.-ljal 

| White, Webster and Raff. 

|Tho commercial end of Mr. Edison’s work 
i the depositions of White (0. It., p. 105) 

big up this caveat tiro j IgP3- E-. P- 1711), anil Hair (C. II., p. 180). All 
tho (liscriptiou ill tiro witnesses wore ill the living-picture art 

died to Fig. 48, while jiJljfflfflraiiHg of the business ; they say that it was i 
Id bo appliod to Fig. ’ P,^^S0V01 enterprise, and attracted groat public 



Dr. Morton. 
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I and substantially liiiimportant clia 
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I MS'. I strip kiuetogniph and tho ] 
from sin'll negatives, embody till 
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ment of t lie structure mid eomlit 
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' readily verified by comparison 
he apparatus. The record conti 
lion, and wo assume that the coi 
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l)(Ur of Invention,—Conclu 
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Ihe invention of the pntont in si 
aetieal and operative apparatus 01 
itinii prior to August 3, 188!), wl 
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my doubt about the completion 
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United States Circa lit Court, 
Southern District of New r York. 

THOMAS A. EDISON j 1 

AMERICAN MUTOSCOPK COMPANY ( 
ami HENJAMIN V. KEITH. 

No. 6928. 

) ■ 

On Letters Patent of the United States No. 589,168, f iranted August 31, 1897, 
s Camera. . 

COMPLAINANT’S RECORD. 

RICHARD N. DY 
Soft 

HR, 
citor for Complainant. 

S. 0. EDMONDS, 











Bill of Complaint: 

plication in " 111 til- to tlm Commissioner of Patents ( 
the United States for tlm grant of Jotters patci 
therefor, anil paid into tlm Treasury of tlm Unito 
States tlio fees required by law, and tlmn and tlmi 
fully and in all respects complied with all tlm imeoi 
snry conditions mid requirements of tlm statutes of th 
United States jn such ease made and provided, am 
thereupon, after due examination having lioon mad 
by tlm Commissioner of Patents as to tho novolty mu 
utility of the said invention, as provided by law, th 
Commissioner of Patents caused to 1m issued to hiu 
lotters patent in due form of law, under tho seal of th 
Patent Ollice of tlm United States, signed by tlm Soe 
rutary of the Interior, and countersigned by tho Com 
lnissionoi of Patents, and liuariug dale tho suid ills 
day of August, 181)7, and numbered 58!>,l<i8, and that tin 
said letters patent did grant unto your orator and tints 
his helm and assigns, for tlm term of sovouteon yoan 
from tho date thereof, the oxclnsive right to make, usi 
and vend the said invention throughout tlm Unit® 
Stales and the Territories thereof, as by said letter! 
patent or a duly niilhnnlicntcd copy thereof in Court 
to be produced will more fully and at largo appear. 

III. Your orator further shows unto yonr Honoi* 
that by virtue of tlm grunt of said Letters Patent No, 
58!),1(58, ho became, and that lie has over since bocu, 
and now is, possessed of the full and entire right, title' 
and i ii to rust in, to and under said iottors patent. 

I V. Your orator further shows that prior to his con¬ 
ception of tho invention hereinbefore referred to, tho 
art of making mid exhibiting photographs representing 
tlm natural movements of objects was unknown, and 
that, appreciating tho groat value and utility of 
mechanism for achieving that result, ho devoted much 
thought and experiment and oxpondod a consider¬ 
able smn of money in mid about such ex¬ 
periments with a view to devising and per- 
feting hulI ipparatus that ns a result of tho said 

welt us severally, after the grant of said 1 
nt, mid in fact after your orator had inti 
i invention of said letters patent and h 
P°u tho business of building up n eommerciii 
I enterprise foundod upon said Jotters pntoi 
re tlm commencement of this suit, as yo 
informed and believes, within tho Souths 
>f Now York and olsowhoro in the Unit 
tliont license or allowance, and against t] 
your orator and ill violation of his right 

’ and wrongfully make,' use und sell, or enm 



Bill of Complaint. 

ml solil, ami that they aro now n 
or causing to lia uuido, usud an 
inn ami containing Lho inrunt 
liters Patent No. 68!), 1(18, tlin 

to do, and that Limy aro 111 
10 aforesaid unlawful acts to i 
moo of tliu rights sooiireil t 
lid, and to his great and irrc] 
ml by which ho has boon and 
if great gains and profits wli 
iso would linvo obtained, bat 
d and enjoyed by tho said do ft 
I unlawful acts and doings; in 
ws that ns to how nmiiy appn 
as aforesaid unlawfully iiiado 
lho extent of tho gains and 
fed by thorn from such unluwfi 
oiling, your orator is iguomi 
thereof. 

orator, on information and 
ire specifically, that tho dofo 
individually ami jointly, at tl 
in. City of Now York aforesaid 
ncturing, using, soiling and rout 
; and containing tho in volition si 
ntont No. 68!), 108; that such ii 
acturod orcausod to bo niauufa 
and at tho placo montiouod in i 
I'll, by tho jinfomlnnt American 
ml pul into uso by dofondaut 
f nmiiHomout within said B 
hiding tho thoatro known as “ ' 
iliauco of your orator’s rights, i 
and upon tho strength of thod 

;8, or supplies thorofor or tho proci 
jporutod ip accordanco there with, 
those which tho said dofondanti 

ilo, sold, constructed, oporated or i 
l defendants muy Ijo decreed to pa 
t, and that your orator may liavi 
tlior relief as to this Honorablo 
it and ns shall bo ngraoablo to oqn 

X. And. your orator further i 
ction pemlente lite bo granted, iss 
lor tho seal of this Honorablo Co 
training tho said defendants, and 



Bill of Complaint. 

employees, workmen anil confederates, and ench 
ovoi v of lliom, lo lliu Kamo purport, tenor and i 
w lioroinbcforo prayed with regard to saitl perp 
injunction. 

X. And foniHiniudi aa your orator call l av 
idcipmte relief save in this Court, lo tho end tl 
oro that, the said defendants may', if they can, i 
vhy your orator should not have the relief he 
irayed, and may, tail not upon oath, an answer m 
rath homo hereby expressly waived, according to tl 
!"d oaeli of their, best and utmost knowledge, 
iiembrance, infoinmtion and liolief, full, true, di' 
lid perfect answer make to tho premises and to 
lin several matters hcreinboforo slated and char 
s fatly and entirely as if severally and sopara 
iterrognted as lo each and every of said matters, 
my be compelled to account for and pay to y 
inter tho profits by them and each of them ncqu 
lid the damages sutlered by your orator from 
oresaid unlawful acts, and that tho Court may as: 
lid profits and damages, and may incroaso 
images to a sum not exceeding tlireo times 
itutmi thereof; 
May it please your Honors to grant unto your om 

wf "J'J".. «<t res/tuMleiu/am issuing out 
id under the soul of this Honorablo Court, diroc 
the defendants American Mutoscopo Company i 

uiijiimiu F. Koitli, commanding them, and each 
cm, by a certain day and under a cortaiu penalty, 
i and appear in this Honorable Court, then and Hi 
answer to the promises, and to stand to and ah 

i1 ”r< °r n,,d <,ucr"u ,ls nmX bo mndo against them 
And your orator will ovor pray. 

Thomas A. Edibon, 
By his Attoruoy, 

xt ,\ Biono. N. Dyeii 
Kioiid. N. 1)yeii, 

Solicitor for Complainant. 
3. 0. Edmonds, 

Of Counsel for. Complainant. 





10 H. N. Marvin. 

37 -- 
1 Q. That company Imn boon engaged in handling 
parntns for taking ami uxiiibiting picluroa of nilinmli 
mos, lias it not ? 
A. It lias. 
5 Q. And this lias included llio manufacture) .of up 
ratns for taking such pictures, llio taking of tlm pic 
res themselves, the maniifacturo of positivo photo 
iplis or copios from negatives, anil the oxhihilioi 
sucli positives or copies in exhihitiug apparatus ? 

A. Yes. 
I! Q. The company’s operations as specified in flic 
it question have taken place during the Inst two mu 
mlf years, have t hey not ? 
A. Yes. 
1 Q. And tho defendant company was carrying oi 
s business subsequent to August 31,1897, and prio 
May 13, 1898 ? 
A. Yes. 
I Q. During the poriod mentioned, hns tho defend 
t company manufactured its own product, or hail i 
inufaclured by others? 
A. Some of it they mnniifnctiired themselves, nut 
no of it they had inaniifacliired. 
i) Q. In the following questions relating to tin 
orations of the defendant company, I rofor to and 
orations ns took placo between August 31, 181)7, am 
iv 13, 1898. During that period tho defendant com 
ny manufactured, or had manufactured, photograph! 
morns and exhibiting ninchinus known ns tho bio 
tph and the niutoncopo, did it not ? 
A. It did. 
10 Q. And wore any of these sold, or wore the; 
utod or pul in the hands of licensees? 
A. No cameras wore sold. No exhibiting machine 
ire sold for use in this country, but woro licensed (o 
o; but sumo machines woro sold to foroign pnrlic 
f uso in foroign countries. 
II Q. And by “ exhibiting machines " do yon men 

H. N. Marvin, 

12 Q. AVill you stato briefly under what timing 
nit tho biographs woro used in this country ? 
A. Our usual nrrniigeniout is to provide a movii 
ituro exhibition under contract for tho proprietc 
theatres and other places of exhibition. 
13 Q. And under that contract you supplied tho pi 
ietor or other person with a biograph ? 
A. Wo furnished a biograph and an operator ai 
i necessary film and produced the exhibition in t 
ice providod by tho proprietor, 
l-l Q. And from time to time you renewed tho pi 
otor’s stock of films, did von not ? 
A. We fnrnished—it is onr custom to fnrnii 
dinugos of film from time to time. 
15 Q. And in raturn for this tho proprietor paid yi 
mu ngroed upon in your contract with him, I pi 

L(i Q. Aftor the exhibition provided for by the co 
ct I supposo the possession of tho biograph revorti 
yon, and you pursued the same plan with respect 
lor theatre proprietors or exhibitors with that in 
no? 
A. Possession of the biograpli really never loft ui 
ilwnys remained with us ; it was always under o' 

17 Q. But removed from place to placo as you mat 
itracts with tho parties ? 
A. Bomovcd from placo to placo ns we made co 

8 Q. Were the cameras, by means of which tl 
itograph films were taken, made by tho dofondai 
iipnny in its own fuctory or mado elsewhere ? 
1. Some portions woro purchased in the markot ai 
or parts were built at various shops. 
9 Q. All this was done for the American Mut 
pu Company ? 
l. For tho American Mntoseopo Company. 
0 Q. I show you three sheots of drawings mid at 
to state whether or uot they correctly illnstrul 



H. N. Marvin. 

iHtrnclion ami operation of tlio cameras 
vo roformil to as having boon used by t 
t company during the period which I liavi 
V 
liavo examined these drawings and they 
ii'csonl tlio construction and operation < 
s before referred to. 

Complainant's counsel odors in uvideni 
drawings shown the witness, mid tlio aim 
marked “ Complainant's Exhibit Drawii 
Defendant's Caniera, Sheets 1, 2 anil it.” 

. I also call your attention to a descript 
nera illustrated in Cninphiiimut's Exhibit 
Defendant's Camera,which description is i 

icription of Defendant's Cnmon 

mechanism of defendant's camera is slio 
eral views on shouts 1,2 and it of dr 

Complainant's Exhibit Drawings of Di 
•morn, Sheet 1, 2 and i). 
igurcs on sheets I anil 2 illustrnto thoappii 
elevation, the sides of the containing 1: 
ing removed. Keferriug particularly to 
iresents the film box, within which is moi 
itablo journal the roller containing the lii 
lor passes from the film box A through tin 
ricoC ; thence to the periphery of wheel 1 
ng held in conlaut with tlio periphery of 
f adjustable roll E. From the periphery < 
> the lilm H passes through the film guii 
“tween rolls (i and H, thence to tension d 
o again to the periphery of wheel D, am 
mid wheel ami adjustable roll J, and then 
•up box K, within which is mounted, on a 
mill, the roller upon which tho lilm is I 
1,0 fit "Her is illustrated at L. mid the cn 



dii leal momentarily to permit exposure 
i gripping interval the jnmcli n1 is ar 
icrforato the Him opposite oneli exposed 

at or adjacent to each edge of the film 
ia so adjusted that tho opening Is theroii 
th tho lens ‘2 only at tho moment that the 
a film, is arrested. During tho forward 
r travel of tho film the light from tho Ions 
by tho shnttor itself. 
inry speed of operation of tho enmem in 
inch that from twenty to thirty separak 

are taken each second. Tho poriods el 



H. N. Marvin. F. L. Dyor. 

2(i Q. II is llm fuel, is it not, dint negative films such 
ns Complainant's Exhibit Defendant's Negativo Eilin, 
worn used during tlx: period nliovo mentioned, not nnlv 
for file production of copies or positives sucli us Com- ; 
plniimnt's Exhibit Defendant's Eilin, which copies 
were exhibited by tho defendant company in the bio- 
graph, but also for tlx: production of photographs for 
exhibition in the niutnscopo, llio exhibited pictures in 
the latter being reproductions of separated views from- . 

62 said negative films? 
A. Photographic reproductions of the negatives made 

by the defendant's cameras were used for exhibition 
during the period referred to, both in the bingrnjili 
and in the uiutoscope. 

27 Q. The bill of complaint in this case alleges Hint 
the defendant the American AIotoscope Company mu] 
the defendant Keith put into use at Keith’s 
Theatre, in the Borough of Manhattan, City of Now ‘ 
York, certain apparatus. Will you atato what that 

63 apparatus was which was used at Keith’s Theatre be¬ 
tween August, hi, 18!)7, and May 13, 18118? 

A. The American Motoscope Company put into nso 
at Keith’s Theatre during thnt period a biograph, and 
tho films exhibited in said hingriiph were made from 
photographic negatives produced by tho defendant 
company by the operation of cameras such as illustrated = 
in Complainant’s Exhibit Drawings of Dofendnnt'i 
Camera, and as above described. Tho copios or posi- j 
live films so exhibited were similar in all respects, 

“* sa'’o, of course, as to tho subject of tho photograph, to. 
Complainant's Exhibit Defendant's Film. 

28 Q. This exhibition at Koith’s Theatre was under 
substantially tho contract arrangomont which yon have ; 
heretofore outlined, was it not ? 

HI New Yoiut, .September 12, 1898. 

^ pursuant to agreement. ' 

Complainant s counsul oilers in evidence Pat 
out Oflico printed copy of Luttors Patent Nc 
i>89,lfi8, granted August 31, 1897, to Thomas A 
Edison, and the sumo is marked “ Complainant' 
Exhibit Edison Patent in Suit.” And it is stip 
ulated thnt said copy may bo received in ovi 
ilouco with tho same force and oll’cct as if tin 
original letters patent or a duly nfithonticntei 
copy thorcof were offered in lieu of such printoi 

. -(§ Deposition of Frank I,. Dyer. 

**$$¥****■ k' WvEII> a witness called on behalf of com 
i^^O'aaat. having beon duly sworn, in answer to inter 
agjgjgpttoricH propounded to him by Mil. Edmonds, do 
■>MROBea and says as follows: 

Q- What is your nanio, ago, residence and oeeiipa- 
gffittpfa ? 

i' nink L' Dy,!1 * “s°’ 28 ’ rosi<louco, Montclair, N. 
mechanical oxport and patent solicitor. 

Slpp Q- What opportunities and experience have you 
qualifying you to testify as mi export in this cause 1 

*■" ^888 °"torod the office of my father, Colonel 
W. Dyor, iu Washington, D. 0., to learn the 

:^»“in08li of l>,ltout soliciting. For tho first throe years 
Upterenfter I was a student in tho Corcoran Scientific 
MImmI, a branch of the Columbian University of Wnsh- 
»on, my studios being largely directed to physics, 
IjjjjEwMmistry and tho allied branches. Upon the death of 
:&|roy fatlior in 1889 I suceeedod to his business. Since 
pfthat timo 1 have been entirely engaged in work conuooted 
^^Mh patents. I have had ocoasion frequently to ex- 
Ifamino patents with a viow of considering the scope of 



I have prosecuted several hundred 
llm I’nlunt Office and linro made 
examinations into tho novelty of 

o also had occasion frequently to 
patent suits. I luivo inado a largo 
am myaolf, on which alioul forty 
ora patent have been tiled, 
examined and do you understand 
tern Patent No. 58!),1G8, granted 
d Thomas A. Edison for kiiinto- 

lod tho patent and undoratand tbe 

idor said luttora pntonl, anil state 
tho invention diaeloaed therein and 

ms thoreof? 
suit rolatoa to nn nrt which, ao far 
created by Mr. Edison, and which 
by him. I refer to tho art of effort- 
by a representation Htiitnhle for 
reproduction of a seenu including 

al movoiiieiit. Sueli photographs, 
uoduced, are more topically called 

Tho |>atent in suit relates os- 

itnhle for reproduction in a natural 
• of n scone including iiniinal or 
out, and sououd, to tho series ol 
on of tho scone including the move- 

mao I have in viow is to produce 
eseiiting objects in motion thnmgli- 
ded puriod of timo, which may I# 
ixhibit the seono, including ouch 
its in a perfect and nutnrul maimer 

a suitnblo exhibiting apparatus, 

t the lattor is proforablo, and it is furthoi 
oforablo that the periods of rest of tho film 
ould bo Iougor than tlio periods of niovomont. 
“ By Inking tho photographs nt u rate snfli- 
ntly high ns to result in persistence of vision, 
i developed photographs will, when brought 
scessivoly into viow by nil exhibiting appa¬ 
lls, reproduce the movements faithfully and 





1'. L. Dyer. 

-rtwl," is rotntoil from « s|lort ,.otl|l( 
IS of a holt 17, ami pulleys 10 ami 18, | 
tlm shaft of tho lako-up roul timing'll 

ioa connection, so as aeconimndalo I 
« of tlm coil oil tho lake-tip reel, mid 
10 tapo-liko film to ho nrrcatcil for I 
i Photograph, if tho proforred cniistn 

1 by tho patenteo is to ho ailoptcd. T 
n"" "hicli tho take-up reel is ilrircn 
ho main shaft through hoveled gears,ai 

ft is illiislratoilascomprisingan evtensii 
ro shaft of an cloctric motor, tho speed 
dated hv a conlrifngal govornor of 

III order that the film may bo intormi 
dll! patentee suggosts, a very ingonioi 
iichanism is ilesorihod and shown, cot 
ally two toothed disks arranged at rig] 
leth °f ono of said disks successive! 
Hut face of tho otlior disk, hat passu 

cl' «»K«geinentat a point coincident wit 
■d otlior disk. By means of an esenpi 
ieh as that which tho pntnntoo describe 
<i ollcct a very rapid intermittent mow 
d-Rlinft, from which tho propor moveinei 
ideated to tho film. 

inch. 

ft, which is thus controlled nml caiisci 
i intorniittenl movomont by this i s ipc 
provided with two toothed food-wheel 

f which engage with two linos of per 
■I in tho film near oaoli odgo thereof 
S "xt0'*'ling parallel with such clgos 
ivovor, states (p. 1, ]i„08 85 el eeq.) that 
dm, “ it is not essontial to use two row« 
mid two food-whools, ono food-whoel 

^3’ engaging tho food-wheel oi 



Him will l,o lirsfc c„ile,l on th„ 
ii"« I, ami oxtomloil behind (bo camera lens 
ulio-up rail in the casing 2. tlm fcoil-wheelor 
"ig ongngod will, tl,o |i,10 Unas Df ,.(.rfora. 
Ii« Mm. The scene which is to ho made the 
ii moving picture in now sdoetod »ml is mode 

sw the* Hold of llio Ions 33 so (hut an imago of 
), including any desired moving object 
» will bo projected on the film. The 

is now started, the main shaft being 
it the pro],or speed and driving the 
mil from which tlm take-up reel and 
slnirt will l,o rotated. The food-shaft ro- 
iruillicitly will allow the l„ko-„p reel to lira* j 
111, a stop-by-stop movement and will also 
loo tlm lilm With „ step-by-step move,,,oat i 
° 10 Ions, the film thus partaking of sucecB- ! 

and movements. During end, rest tlm shut- : 
ow tlm light to bo thrown upon the Mm and j 
. bo tuke" ot tlm scene and the moving ob- I 
jeo s the latter being shown in tlm oiacl ; 
Inch tlm object or obiuets nm.,Urn ! 

^^jgsmmnd, although “ with son,o subjects a speed ns 
. tlih'ty pictures per second or ovon lowor is sufii- 

-~eie,it." No doliuito liigl, rate of exposure is specifically 99 Ins a qualifying factor, and, iu fact, tl,e patenteo 
particular pains in bis patent (p. 2, linos 121 

particular number of steps per second, tlioro 
should bo at least ciiongl, so tlint tho oyo of an 
obsorvor cannot distingnisli, or ut least cannot 
dearly and positively distinguish, at a glance, 
a diflbrauce in tho position, occupied by tho 100 
object iu tho successive pictures, as illustrated 
in Fig. 7. A less speed in taking tho pictures 
will cause a trembling or jerky apponranco in 
tho reproduced picture." 

briefly opitomizo the foregoing statement, I will 
ore say that tho art which Mr. Edison creatod 
io art of so taking pictures photographically of a 
including a moving object or objects tliut a nnt- 
ad faithful reproduction thereof might be bo- 



I-’. L. Dyer. F. L. Dyer. 

cured ; Unit, in order Unit Unit art so created inif>ht !>• 
carried out, it is necessary Unit tho pictures should be 
taken photographically of a sceno including a moving 
object or objects ns observed from a tiled and single 
I’oint of view, with such great rapidity that, alien 
passed before the eyo or otherwise disclosed in nnei- ■ 
hihiling iniichine, the nppcnrnnco of the original 
movements will ho faithfully reproduced ns the same 

B2 were observed throughout an extonded period of time; 
and that in order that such pictures might lie lima : 
taken photographically at tho desired high into of 
speed, it is necessary to mnku use of an apparatus 
comprising as its essential parts, first, a dovice, incch. : 
anism or means, such ns a singlo cainorn, for inter- 
mitlcnlly projecting, at tho desired high rato, images ■' 
of successive positions of tho olijocts in motion in- ' 
eluded ill (he scene ns observeil from a fixed and singla 
point of view ; second, a sensitized tnpo-libo film of 5 

(3 siifiicieut length to nccominodalo the sorios of photo- £ 
graphs taken at tlio desired high rate throughout an : 
extended period of time ; and, third, any menus, meek- h 
ainsm or dovico for so moving tho film, intermit- : 
tmitly or continuously, as to emmo tho successive ira- £ 
ages of the scene, including the moving object or ob- : 
jeots to be received thereon, separately and in single- ■- 
Jnio secjuonco. 

itegariling tho claims, Hind that tho first four claims ; 
cover the apparatus for effecting tho object the pat- £ 

4 °",uo ll,l<1 ... '""1 Unit claims 5 and 6 cover the :■> 
product of lliulapj.aratns—to wit, the sensitized tape- 
l.ke 1.1... having thereon inn single continuous straight- 
line sequence the scries of photographs of tho scene, 
including the moving object or objects. 

A "jt j°"niCtl ,0 T,10H(1,l-v’ SoP<o'n»'cr 13, 1898, at 10:30 

New Yonn, September 13, 1898, 10:30 A. M. 

. ;^g|Mot pursuant to udjouriunout. 

. i(i^ProK°nt—Counsel oh before. 

-5* Q- Have you oxamined Complainant’s Exhibit 
-^Drawing of Defendant's Camera aud tho description 

'iblhoreof contained in tho deposition of Marvin heroin, 
.'..^and do you understand tho construction and operation 
j goalie camera so illustrated and described ? 106 
iSe" lmvo cammed tlio drawing and description in 
•..^question aud understand tho camera so illustiatod and 
’,l|desoribcd. I might nlso add that I have oxamined the 
J'Seamoiu itself from which or a duplicate thereof tho 

drawings in question wore made, and that I operated 
^l^^said camera by hand so as to fully comprohond its 

at the office of tlio American Mutoscopo 
'.•iraOotnpiiny. 

l,l‘-“l>se state briefly what you understand to bo ■construction mid operation of defendant’s camera, 107 
after having done so, compare said camera with 
structure disclosed in tho Edison Patent in suit 

:particularly with tho structure covered by claims 
^ and ii, aud state whether or not you find in de- 

'•^lljfendnnt’s camera the olomonts of said several claims. 
' -Defendant's’eonioia is a dovico for taking succcs- 
photographs on a long tnpoliko film of a scene 

«Mnding a moving object or objects throughout an ox- 
’ l,elioa W"10 1111 d as obsorvod from a fixed and 

«jt|Hingle point of view, whoroby a sorios of photographs 
ho secured arranged on tho film in singlo-liuo se- 

qnenco. In the deposition in question, Mr. Marvin 
states that “ tho ordinary speed of oporution of tho 

iin practice is such that from twonty to thirty 
to photographs are taken each second." The 
iu suit stales that “ with somo subjects a speed 

|ow ns thirty pictures per socoud or oven lower is 
“ ’out.” It is, therefore, possible, with defendant’s 

atus to tuke tho photographs at a rate sufficiently 
us to result in persistence of vision, whoreby 
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. n moving pictures so caned. 
.sl.*ti! .it Him point llmt when tlm defendant’! 

II W..K oxninin.nl by mo, | WI1K i„f„r,llL.(l ],,. jIr. 
"•11 lo-otlnsr of tlm witness Mnrvin, tlmt. Urn nor- 
moil nt which defend mil's ciinioru is at present 
oil is sncli as w ill socnru forty photographs per 
I of a moving subject. This conlinns the slate- 
- have above Hindu that dofondaiit’H ciimoni is ; 
n of semiring photographs at any dosir.nl higher ■ 
spend than that nioiitioncd in tho doposition re- : 

to. ' 

of.mdant's ciunora, tlm iiiain oporntivo parts are ; 
nl in a lioxliko casing from which light is oi- 
oxcopt through tho Ions. In tho front of the ; 
is mounted an a.ljnstalile oaniorn Ions ailaptcd 

nilo in its fiolil a soono with a moving object or , 
a 15y nieaiis of tho Ions iiiiagos nro succcssivelj 
oil upon a tnivoling, sensitizod, Inpolike film, ' 
is moved with an inlormitlont movement with 
- to tho Ions. This tupc-liko Him is coiled ou s : 
1 n lilni-hox A, from which it passes through 
non device (J, thence between a fowl-roll 

an adjustable pressure-roll 13, thence 
tlm lilni-giiido P arranged liohiml tho 

lonco between tho food-rolls Ci and H, thence 
'* t'10 U'"sio" dovico I, tlioneo between the feed- , 
""1 mljnstnliln prossuro-roll ,T, anil tinully to the , 
the film box K. Tho food-rolls D, Hand Garo all 
dy driven nii.l tho reel in tho film box K is frie- ; 
’ <'rivc” rough suitable mochnuicnl conuec- 

objects being projected 
- 'periods of rest and light h 

■...uiadlio latter is moved to p 
i'aotipn of tlio lens. Dofon 

| ;H'|to^oonstriictod that so nun 
. '.t|j^^with tho lilm-gnido 

. yjtmyol at rapidly recurrii 
. :f|timos tho feed-rolls G an. 

■ .,.tiiejfilni. In order that 
n*ed in defendant' 

^arranged to sucecssively cl 
v'!-||gmdg to am st tin mov< in 

; ^8° usod two pnuclic: 
>.;f!||J,dxo , , 
.^rapidly recurring intern 
'-'-loafmnd punches nro o)iora 

-,-nnd|arrc.st niovoinent of th 
.jWithja cam on the motor si 

'^ordinary character. In or 
iniUed to tho film in dole 

. ; K;periods of rest and bo oxcl 
^'jjomds of movement, a si 

j^u^on tl.o motor-shaft and . 
! .'aud|tlie film, said shutter l 
.'^heteby tho light admitted 
;^p<aiuro may bo properly re ■a camera as I have III 

by tho defendants her 
lilio Him carried by a 
le oxtondod through tl 



oiijgui or Objects will now bo 
n tlio Hold of llio eiumira lew, 
tlm scene including llic niovitg: 
be projected on the film. TLi 
bn turned lit tlm desired s|a*J: 

‘•nrnl feed-rolls mid Hie tnko-cp 
■nilKcd to travel relatively to IU; 
i of the tilin bus been morcil ii 
i single photograph the tension- 
ibn to clanip it upon the film-' 
inches will 1m forced thnnigli He 
oveniont thoruof, at which tim- 
Ci will slip upon llio film and sill 

1 and llio tension-leaf. During 
the film the shutter will iidinil 
Hereby an instiintancoiis photo- 
of the scone, including the iuoi i 
in the exact position which tb! 

Hie instant of exposure. Whet 
ken place the jiunches will I*; 
« film and tlio tension-led, 

film, whereby tlm latter ■ 
forward by the ferd-rolh 

it a now siirfiico to the action: 
se successive oponitious tale 
rapidity, and they rcBitlt in tie 

liku film having thereon a serin , 
distant photographs in a single 
of tlm Hcuno, including the uiot- 

d from a fixed and single point d: 
tended period of time. Snell 

. ouejipiioiogrnpns win no tnKoii at a snlliciontly rapid 
'..-SratetaH to result in porBistonce of vision for obtaining 

’natural reproduction, and they will bo of such a olmr- 
^noW that tlm oyo of an observer cannot distinguish, or 

ennuot clearly anil positively distinguish, at n 
• glance, a difl'cronco in tlm position occupied by tlm 
- object or objects in tlm successive photographs. 
,S|Dofe"(lnnt's camera is, therefore, tlio equivalent ol 

tba'npparatus described ill the patent in suit, it pur- 
,.tuk®of nil equivalent operation, it is used in tlm art 
.’created by Mr. Edison, it lias tlio same objects in view, 

it the snmo product is obtained. In both do- 
‘..folmant's cniimru anil tlm patented structure, a device, 

lor intermittently projecting, at sncli rapid into 
fM'aajfcofrosult in persislonco of vision, images of sncces- 
..'Vsi^Spositioiis of an object or objocts in motion us 

iSaII011 fr°,n " 11,1,1 Hi"«lu l’oint of viow- 1,1 both 
^tt-Jong, sonsitizod, tapo-liko film is employed, on which 

-^’aiucbeBsivi’ photographs of the scone, including tlm 
'Ijmoung objoct or objects, may 1m secured as obsorved 
’ •.tbrougbout mi extended poriod of time, tlm photographs 

substantially cquidistaut and arranged sopn- 

.■gM^eeogslvo images to bo properly received thereon. 
■-InftKe defendant's apparatus, in common with tlm pro- 

^ferre^constrnction described iu tlm patent in suit, the 
''^filj^psi'tnkes of un intormittont movomont, light boing 
/:?udmitted to the film during tlm periods of rest tosecuro 
•\v°’^lotograi)l18 having clean and sharp linos, and boing 

mil fro,n tlie *1*111 "’kilo tlm latter is moving to 
11 fresh sarfnao to tlio notion of tlm Ions. In 

:^|bofi|5tbo particular mechanism employed for securing 
^^Bterwittent movomont of tlm film might bo omitted, 



:li rapid rate as to result in |>ci- 
is of successive positions of tl*r 
ution, as olisorvcd from a Did 
uw ; second, a sensitised tape- 
any means or niuelianism «i 

llie film, oitlier continuously# 
continuously and iutoriiiittontl;.v 
tessivo images to lie lcceitd 
id in a singlo-Iine scipicncf-; 

; fjs5jnM»sivo portions of tlie film in rapid 
3«lunt'« apparatus for taking phot 
ilfiwSffia ux'‘'liition of objects in mo 

yod, first, a camora ; second, fooi Sg a sensitised tape-film at a liip 
the lous of the camera ; and tlii 

iug successive portions of the fil 
a. I find, therefore, iu defeuda: 



J* thi) third claim. In tlcfmlnntV 
a caused io traviil with an intermittent 

exjioscd during tlio periods of rest. , 
" defendant's earners all the eleiurati 
> of the patent in unit, arranged in Ik. 

and intended to aeuuro the shim 

apparatus for taking' photographs 
r tho exhibition of okjocts in motion, 
combination a single camera, anl ’ 
passing a sensitized tapo-lilm news 
« high rate of spued and with auk- 
motion, and for oxposing Hinrcsji'i:;:.; 

f Hie film during tho periods of rest; 5 
a of rest being greater than the periods« 
substantially as sot forth.” 

io sumo as the third claim which I ;.; 

r'P&XSP1 
.rtWttiu 
rffpedttbe film that 
gjhj|u|tlie periods 0 

reject in motion, all taken from tho 
f view, such photographs being nrr 
utiuuous straight-lino sequence, unli 
her save by the length of the film 
lly ns desoribod.” 



This claim covors llio produol of tlio iippatntns of lb 
put'sit in suit; to wit, tlio film Imviii^ tho |ihoto^rnrib 
of moving objects thereon. To comply with th« V 
quiromcnts of tlio cliiini, tlio Him shoulil l>,. m,broke, 
it should 1)« triiiispuront or triumliicont; it- slmulil ti 
tape like ; it should bo photographic 1. «., sensitive i 
should have thereon cqiiidiHlimt. photographs of m 
cessivo positions of nu object in motion ; the photo 

i m omlllls slio'il'l all lie taken from tlio hiiiiio point of vin 
they should I t s; they should lie arrange,! h 
n slrnight-linc seipicnce, and lliov slionld be milimiki 
in number save by the longll, of tho film. The pro! 
nut which would lie tho inevitable result of the prom 
operation of defendant’s cainora would comply in eid 
a"'1 |"es|icct with tho terms of this claim. Iu 
coniiniied in this statement by Complainant's ICihiti 
Defendant's Negative Film, which in the product d 
deleiidaut s camera. This exl.il.it discloses .... m- 

43 m , tn",sparest or translucent, tapc-likc, photo 
graphic him, having thoroon eipiidintant photograph 
of successive positions of a number of objects -uameli, 
soldiers in motion-all taken from tho same |K)idt d : 
' mw ns the scene would bo observed by a speclatot: 
sue I photographs being arrangod iu a coiitinnoo 
st""ght*hno sequence ; and, as tho photographs oiled 
throughout the entire length of tho film of the exhibit 
they are limited in number only by tho length thorwt 
thud, therefore, that tho product obtained by lb 

11 p l la!']" •lofondnnl’a camera and disclosed It 
Loinplan.ant's Exhibit Defendant’s Negative Fib 
contains all the elements of tho fifth claim d 
tho patent suit, „„d capable of tho same ..so h: 

nc i io product of that claim is doscribed as licicJ ; 
ftpplierl. 

fen l e"m "*"**' * *lttvo ulrondy said, I tied dfr 
, ' "j1! *■> bo the equivalent of tho appnrato 
le tnbol ,,, ,he patent h. suit. It has lb 
same objects i„ view ^ in u 

femlan ’ BB""0r* 1 ■'*> «»d that de • 
bm.lant s camera contains al) tho olomc.ts d: . 

. m 
•^tlm^first’ second and third claims of tho 

.-■patent in suit, arranged in the sumo connection 
■paudjintondod to secure tho same objects. I nlso find 
..^that^ho product of dofeiidant’s camera, as disclosed in 
••jOSffiplniunnt’s Exhibit Dofondant’s Ncgativo Film, 
‘^contains all tho elomeuts of the fifth claim of tho patent 
'•*in|suit and is adapted for tho same use as the product 
^covered by that claim. 

BiXAMINATION 11V Mil. PaOE : 

!• Yon have repeatedly stated that Mr. Edison 
“u<1 dovolopod a now art. Will you givo your 

■ vunderabinding of tho term “ art ” in tho souso in which 
'.’j|yougavo used it? 

Art ” souse in which I have used that 
?tormiis tho doing of uninothing not boforo done, which 
■slialUbu of vnluo to iiiankiud in a commorcial sonso or 1 
othci vise 

Now, ploaso stato what you uudorstand that 
“Edison did iu tho art of photography which had not 

\ lijeSnMone boforo. 
,i|^|A^What I understand that Mr. Edison did was tho 

of photographs of a scene including a moving 
°r ol)iool;8 throughout an extended period of 

■ ivtimffin such a way that the saino soouo with tho mov- 
■ (Vjng^bjoct or objocts could bo reproduced in a natural 

v,fc^atfd|laithful uinuuor. • 1 
y0u menu that tho sories of photographs to usod iu any known ways for reproducing tho 

ueo Mr. Edison was tho first to so take pictures 
no including inoviug objocts throughout an ex¬ 
ported of time and in snch a way that tho scone 
b reproduced iu a uutural aud faithful maimer, 
it prepared to admit that there wore any known 
effecting such natural and faithful roproduc- 





invention. 
lli x-(J. I ilo not question your sincerity, lint onlr 

tlio vhIiio of your evidonuo. I will ask you ngniu fc 
stale, if you liuve not iimilo nny special oxiiuiiniitioDu 
investigation of the work done by otliorn prior to Jit, 
I'Mison in Huh connection, Imvo you received nuyin-: 
formation in other ways of wlmt was proposed or it- 
complished by others in the same or kindred ut.: 
before the subject wins taken up by Mr. Edison ? 

A. I have already saiil that in prosecuting the appli- 
cation before the I’atent Ollico I gained n know ledge it 
the invention in question and of what had prccededi'. 
So far as that knowledge goes, I Imvo expressed tb 
belief that Mr. Edison did create an art and was tb 
first to develop it. 

17 x-Q. In other words, your information is limit? 
to the knowledge which yon acquired from the resnls 
of the investigation by the Examiners in the Fatal; 
Ollico ; is Hint what you mean V 

A. I am unable at this time to recall dcfinildi' 
whether the knowledge J possessed at the timo of lb; 
prosecution of the application for the patent in sail 
relating to what had preceded Mr. Edison's work,re? 
limited to the results secured by (lie investigations it 
the Examiners in the Patent Ollico or not. 

IS x-(J. Isn’t it a fact, deducible from your test? 
wony, Hint your knowledge of wlmt Mr. Edison nut' 
have contributed to the nrl is wholly immflicient k 
warrant you in making nil authoritative statement t): 
the oiled that ini was the first to do what yon lian 'i 
claimed for h 

X"Q- Under your definition of tlio word “ art," i 
rc-Mit^your andenstatiding that Mr. Edison would hav 

3>?oreated a now art if Iio had merely adopted tlio sugges 
r't4jions of otliors and carried them out on a commorciu 

ft fsonle 7 
If Mr. Edison was tlio first, as I believe ho wn 

to so l,aku Photographs of a scene II 
? !moying objects, that a faithful and natural roproduc 
ration' thereof could ho scoured, then ho created the nr 

■:'.,f'qf£’so roprudneing scoiios and moving objects. Then 
... -jejmUio no linlf-wuy condition in tlio art, and the art i 
. only complete when tlio natural and faithful roproduc 

^tiemjis secured. It seems to mo that an analogy migh 
gSyqMjflywHi bom the surgical arts. If a surgeon so per 
''+^foims an oporation as to save tlio life of liis patient 

‘ Ig'Mtju^onditions of that art are fulfilled. If, on tin 
(.?ftotbev build, the operation is so performed that tin 

.''SpjjaUent dios, then no inattor how skillfully the instru 
:."-'7mrats.may have boon handled, tlio conditions of tin 
>W^n^*ivill liotj havo boon fulfilled. I therefore repea 

''JwPtl‘0nrt "'lli<!,1 Mr- E<lisol‘ created was the takin; 
‘^^of^otographs in sucli a ninnnor ns to secure a faith fu 

t %§|3ftj|iiutural roprodiiclien, and nuything less tlmu tlmi 
^•^^pitsido of tlmi art and, if anything, relates to an 

X'^‘ 1,1 on1er 1,1 Bflin “ 11,0,0 detinito idea of yom 
j'fP.omtion I will ilsIc yon to nssiimo that by appnrutui 

'initially liko that employed by Mr. Edison toi: 
ires a second had boon taken on a tupo-liko film 

(old tlio art which you cliiini that Mr. Edison ere- 
l-havo boon practiced by tlio use of such au. up- 
|tus ? 

A. Troin my stimdpoint, and so far as my knowlelfi ■ 
goes, the stiileincnU which I have linido a ’ 
entirely by the facts. I have pointed out nml Inn | 
tried to make clear the entiro extent of my iiiforinn " 
lion. Whatever my opinion, biusod upon such informi-. ' 
lion ns I possess and ns I Imvo indicated, is wortt' .! 
it is not for me to form a judgment. ! 

Jf In tlio patent in suit it is stated Hint tlio photo- 
igbs must ho taken at a rate sufficiently high its tc 
jgdt in persisteneo of visiou, so that “ tho dovolopoil 
“ographs will, when brought successively into view 

in exhibiting iippurutns, reproduce the movements 
iWifiillv and naturally ” (p. 1, lines 40-43). The 
tent also stutos in reference to tlio rato at which tho 
Ttogrnphs are taken, that “ there should bo at least 



es lilil-ltli). Tim patent also atatea that as inun 
foity-six photographs pur second ean lie xccnrei 
I “ with home snhjeetH a spins I aa Imv ns thiitr 
'tui'es per seeoml, or even lower, ia Mirticicul’ 
ice Mr. Edison lakes his photographs at a very ninth 
;her rate than tun per aueonil, anil aa 1 am informej. 
II rnlu Ilf, generally, forty |ier seeonil, anil siuco »itl 
i ilefi.'iiilant's appiiratiia, as I was inforineil hy Jin 
mill, the photographs are taken at the present tinH 
a rate of aliont forty |ior pur aueonil, it is very clea-;. -■ 
it if the photographs woru taken at the rate of otl; 
per seuonil they wimlil not reanlt in a fnitlifulan) 4 

mill reproiliiulieti of ordinary seenes, inehnlin: 
nail ami iiioehaniuiil tnovoinunta. For this realm 

i invention wliieh Mr. Edison croatcd wonlil ant I* 
letieeil by the taking of only ton photographs per . 
oml. As a imitlur of fact, the patent in suit state . 
t if the pliotogruplis are not an takun that tlio en 
III observer cannot clearly anil positively dbtinguisl. 
i glance a ililTurencu in tliu position occupie.l hy lit 
ect ill the successive pictures, thou tlio reproduce!.' 
Infe will present a trembling or jorkv upp'.'iirnntt.;. X 
other worils, the roproiliietion would not be niitun!. 
1 faithful. 
il x-(J. In other words, ia it your opinion I lint Jit. .. 
ison would linvo creatod tllia now art, to which yoi 
e referred so often, by simply taking a greater nun' , 
of photogruphs per second of an objoctiu motion- i 

h, for instance, ns a bodyof marching soldiers—th® 

l- ff pliotographs of a body of marchim; soldien . 
mi at tlio into of tun per second could not hu ropro- j. 
cd in a natural and faithful inannor, as would h;’-| 
ciiau, [ ciinnot conceive of any purpoao in so tnkinjfX 

It pictures, Jt would bo worthless and without 
wl. If, on the other hand,by taking the pii litres*1 V 

■ by simply producing a groat 
por second and giving a clea 
'oductiou of such object ? 
opnrod to admit that when Mi', 
ict the materials woro at baud 
t number of photographs per 
motion and throughout an o: 
give even a fairly clenr repress 
reproduction. However this i 



photographs must b0 taken at suelu 

New Yoke, Soptomber 14, 1898. 

Mot pursuant to adjourmnont- 

Prosont—Comisol as boforo. 

28 x-Q. Is it your understanding that Mr, Edison 
was the first to find it possiblo to tako a sories of 
photographs of an object in motion 1 

A. No, broadly speaking, I do not understand that 
Mr. Edison was tho first to take n series of photo¬ 
graphs of nil objoot in motion. 

29 x-Q. Do you undorstnnd that he was tho first to 
tako such a sorios of photographs by means of a single 
ions, so that idl tho pictures of tho sorios -would be 
tukon from n single point of view ? 

A. I undorstnnd that boforo Mr. Edison’s invention 
a sories of photographs of a moving object ns observed 
through nu inappreciable period of time and os a 
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F. L. Dj-or. 
JF. L. Dyer. 

ficoxporimc 
,;V7 S“'V‘"V7 hr tho pn,|,oso of tI)0 ftU“b’«'8 of 

nmmnl motion Iiad boon taken with a single lens, but 

f . aV,ly Vr°S0,,t rocolle<;t,on Roes, not from' n fixed 
and single point of view. 

FmnkL DV'mlTfilftmlr"° my “mt yo" «*<• 
Office in sfcm-7l“'f "* Momoy "> Patent 
eo„ee‘, 8 0 ® T 5tt,irs i« suit, is that 

182 rett°,8ir- T" 

P.-W to tIui: 'i101'0 iK 110 —< 
for taking a serin- r , ° U I)lloloK1'apl.ie camera 

from a single peintoVvi-ew?108 °bi°0tS ^ m0tio,, 

wij, tlds" mWamlimi'2 u'j1"1^ mmem> an<1 
cour8L\Sfty tbat 

183 T 0^ Slelh,^;.”1 0me° °f tl’°t‘°Marey g„n 

A. No, I do not 10mend "6 1,0"d,,l,,m ? 
to. As I recall the J°U refw 
of taking pictures at s.,n-e- * lfc uus “oitlior capable 

limited in number. The weiebt of ^ nntl W01'G V01T 
preclude the taking of pich, 0 ‘ ° S" ‘ a,8lu'fno° would 
proper rate to result at ^ar the 

lociatcd with tho attorneys of 

volved the production by him of a moving portion of 
the camera of any given weight ? 

A. Having seonred his conception of tho art, or 
in other words, having conceived it to ho a possible 
thing to effect a faithful aud natural reproduction 
of a scone including moving objects by the 
taking of photographs of tho successive positions 
of tho objeots, with the other necessary qualifications 
at an enormously rapid rate, it liocamo nncessary to 
produce an apparatus by which that conception might 188 
be carried out. In tho production of that apparatus 
it was necessary to mako uso of suoli 11 surface as 
would enable tho photographs to bo taken at a high 
into of speed throughout an extended period of time 
aud in such form that they could be reproduced. In 
order that the photographs might be taken at such a 
very high rate of speed, aud particularly if tho surface 
on which tho photographs are to bo taken is to be 
maintained stationary during tho instant of exposure, 
then it is strictly necessary to make use of a surface’ 187 
possessing a minimum woiglit aud a maximum length. 
A tape-like film fulfills those conditions and makes tho 
carrying out of tho conception a possibility. 

35 x-Q. Please stato more specifically what you 
understand by the term “ tapo-liko film ” ? 

A. My understanding of a tape-like film is a long, 
sinuous, flexible ribbon, as thin as possiblo consistent 
with strength, of a sufliciout width to roeoivo tho 
photogrnphs in a single-lino. sequence, and having a 
photographic sensitive coating on which tho imagos 188 
may bo received and subsequently developed and fixed. 

30 x-Q. Do you understand that a film having all 
tho characteristics which you have enumerated in your 
last answer was known in the art prior to the inven¬ 
tion of Mr. Edison V 

A. I cannot say, but I have assumed that such a film 
was known. 

37 x-Q. In what resiiocts do you understand that 
the film described in the patent in suit differs from 
films that existed prior to the filing of the application? 



189 ------- 

A. I Imvo never considered tho film described in'tho 
pntont in suit apart from the rout of the apparatus. 
So far ns I know, that film may not differ from prior 
films, but I may lie in error concerning this. 

38 x-Q. Do you understand that any oxtondod sensi- 
t./od photographic surfaeo upon which a sorios of 
pictures of moving objects could bo taken with such 
rapidity as to result in natural reproduction would be 

190 ? °l "if. the apparatus by 
menus of winch Mr. Edison croutod this new art ? 

A. As I cannot concoivo of any surfaeo upon which 
p 10 o0inp is o a scone, including moving objects ns 
observed thongdiout an extended period of time, might 
bo secured with such great rapidity ns to result in 
natural reproduction, which shall not bo a tape-like 

1,1 inniuito t„ „l0 more specifically 
const, notion you have n, mind I will bo glad to 

191 00'1SKIer “• 

yo^ referTt^lmvf W™011 -'f- “ comP0IIn<1 tape, such as 
COU d be n ndl • ! SOnSll,/0<1 Sm!a°08 to it, 

exigencies of use. At the outset, tWoro 1 do , 't 

claim of the patent T 4,16 fifth 
parent or translucent" fi? ST “ “traus- 
18 of importance, because, by havinfL^rT0114 

parentortransl„cent,pos^;S^:J^ 

therefrom mid the pictures can be artistically illumi- 
natod. Tho tape you speak of would not be transparent 
nor translucont. Tho said fifth claim also defines the 
film us boing unbroken, which would not bo true of the 
tape you refer to. As I look upon the question now, 
1 should say- that the tape you describe would not be 
such a tape-like film as is required by tho apparatus of 
the pnteut in suit. 

• 40 x-Q. Then it is your opinion that if tho defend¬ 
ants in proparing pictures for tlioir miitoscopo should 194 
cut up an ordinary photographic film and attach tho 
sections to a band of fabric, and run the latter through 
tho camera, they would not be infringing the patent in 
suit; is that correct ? 

A. Such au expedient ns you refer to would bo un¬ 
necessary, and it would certainly not bo dictated by 
common sense. I cannot conceive of a person in tho 
full possession of his faculties doing what you describe. 
If, however, it were possible to secure photographs at 
a sufficiently rapid rate as to result in natural repro- 195 
dilution, such a compound film might possibly bo re¬ 
garded as an equivalent element in tho first three 
claims. It would not, however, to my present way of, 
thinking, bo the equivalent of the product of the fifth 
claim, because such a tapo, strictly speaking, would not 
bo unbroken, and it would not lio transparent or translu¬ 
cent. lf, liowovor, tho sections of tho film wore sub¬ 
sequently removed and pasted together, the film so 
produced would be probably tho equivalent of the 
product defined in the fifth claim. But I must repeat 499 
that such a clumsy expedient as yon refer to could not 
possibly bq resorted to, anil I doubt very much if it 
could bo made to operate with the necessary satisfac¬ 
tion. 

41 x-Q. How long do you understand a film must bo 
in order that, by its use in a camera like that of tho 
patent in suit, the new art which you attribute to Mr. 
Edison may bo practiced ? 

A. I understand that tho film must be long enough 
to take , sufficient photographs of u moving scene. . 



limit, uncording to .your i lo st h g of tlm longtli of 
film, but this depends merely upon whether or not tho 
number of pictures on it of u given seono shall prove 
attractive to tho public. Is that n correct stntoinont? 

' A. Yes, I think so. 
43 x-Q. For oxnmplo, u film long enough to contain 

folly pictures tiihon of a nolnbratcd criminal at tho 
instant of electrocution might prove extremely' attract¬ 
ive to a certain portion of tho public, might it not ? 

A. If forty pictures were taken of such a scone as 
you describe, suitable for reproduction naturally and 
faithfully, they would represent a period of time of up-' 
proxuuately one second, even assuming that wo could 
secure suliieio.it light, which would bo doubtful in this 
mstanco. But let ns assume that we could obtain the 
photographs. If an effort wore made to reproduce 
them I doubt very much if the exhibiting machine 
could bo gotten into operation before tho pictures 
lmd passed from view. But let us say that they could 
be exhibited. I feel very safe in saying that an exhibi¬ 
tion lasting only one second would bo of a most nimat 
isfactory character, and I doubt very much if „„ 
muhence could he persuaded to witness it a second 

.f*.. ‘b efore, deny tho even possibility of such 
an exhibition proving a public attraction. 

wmd f'Qi’ N0"',Si!0 somo i(loilof "'hat you think 
0 11 bo a s fle tly extent 1 time to the 
p, io oi o a scene to constitute an ox-' 

T i°r ° 1)m0ti<!e 0f “10 “rt which you 
anvSff 0n0irtrUad,'£ y°U ,lro''"•‘‘I* to fix 
n?j • yi0Ure ’ P 0,180 stutfi t0 tl>e best of your in¬ 

scene, sucli ns might be observod with tho eye. 
45 x-Q. But so far ns the prnctico of the nrt is con- 205 

cernod, is not the duration of the exhibition a purely 
arbitrary matter, dependent entiroly upon the nature 
of the scone and the whim of tho public ? 

A. Not at all. The exhibition should be'sufficiently 
oxtonsive ns to give the impression of natural lifo. As 
I cannot conceivo of the desirability of securing pho¬ 
tographs through so short a period of time ns to result 
in an unsatisfactory and abortive exhibition, I believe 
that tho art in its tree souse at lenst, is carried out 
only wliou, the taking of tho pictures is extended 203 
through a sufficiently long time ns to result in an in¬ 
teresting and attractive exhibition. I agree with you 
that some exhibitions might be attractive if they were 
sliortor than others, but there is a minimum in the 
length of exhibition which I do not believe the public 
would bo interested ill. 

40 x-Q. Please do not confuse tho practice of the art 
with'its successful commercial application. For ex¬ 
ample, would Edison bo pruotioing tho new art which 
you attribute to him, if he used the camera of tho put- 204 
ent in suit for taking a sories of pictures of a man div¬ 
ing into a pool from tho top of Bnruiim's circus tent, 
or of an acrobat turning somersaults'over a number of 
olopliants, neither of which would require more than a 
second or two of time ? 

A. Tlie illustrations you give are nbnornial, and I do 
not behove would be evor carried out. Take the first 
illustration, the man diving from tiie roof of d tent. 
We must admit that, if the reproduced scene'showed 
tlie man in position for the leap, the public interest 



««)•, was largely a consequence of 
covory of tho art of securing piot- 
imturul movomonts results in tho 
nstruetion of tho public, 
understand your view of tho mat¬ 
ing pictures is not practiced until a 
pictures havo boon sooured to eu- 

iio public; is that tho correct un- 

iow of any otl.or use to which the 
ho applied than in the instruction 

or ontorlninmont of tho public ; such, at tho present ' 
time at louBt, is my understanding. 

49 x-Q. And, after all, tho only means by which it 
may bo determined as to whether or not tho art of 
taking pictures has been practiced is in tho educational, 
instructive or entortaiuing result of tho exhibition of 
tho pictures so taken; is it not ? 

A. If I should witness a natural and fuithful repro¬ 
duction of a moving scene, I should say that that ex¬ 
hibition was performed by tho carrying out of tho art 210 
which Mr. Edison created, because 1 do not know of . 
any other way by which such a reproduction might ho 

50 x-Q. You do not answer tho question. As I un¬ 
derstand it, you have given it as your opinion that the 
normal uso of tho apparatus of tho patent in suit for 
taking a sorios of pictures of an object in motion might 
or might not bo a carrying out or practice of tho art 
which you say Mr. Edison created. All that I seek to 
ascertain now is what will determine the length of 211 
time that tho apparatus must bo used, or tho number 
of pictures which it must tako, in ordor to constitute 
tho carrying out by.such use of tho art in question ? , 

A. I havo been unfortunate in my uso of language if 
I havo given you tho impression that it is my opinion 
that tho normal uso of tho apparatus of the patent in 
suit for taking a series of pictures of an objoct in mo¬ 
tion might not bo a carrying out or practice of tho art 
which Mr. Euison ercatod. If tho apparatus of tho 
patent in suit or any uquivulonl apparatus improperly 212 
operated, and by that I moan is used under normal 
conditions, tho art will bo carried out and practiced. 
You havo asked me whethor or not that art would be 
carried out if the moving pictures were taken at the 
proper high rate' throughout a length of time of one 
second. I havo replied, hist, that tho taking of such 
picturoB for so brief a time would bo very difficult, and 
I doubt vory muoh if tho apparatus could be manipu¬ 
lated so as take pictures for ono socondouly. Spoon'd, 
I havo expressed as my.opinion that such pictures as. 



wore substantially equal to the periods of movement 

m not l.'.'Z thi8,iB ‘rno °tliov camera? OI not. In the deposition of Mr. Marvin rnfni.,.i*w* * 
H« drawing ol defendanfa eamem, he st’atos thuUhe 

Z so fr ,1"" °J mOVO,nont approximately 
q 1 So fa, ns I know, therefore, the defendant’s 

nu.! «°ntain tho olomonts of the fourth 

52 x-Q. Do you know of any othor moans of inter¬ 
mittently projecting, at a rapid rate, images of a moving 
object on tho sonsitized surfnco, except tho camera 
lens or oamora referred to in claim 2 V * 

A. Yes, I understand it is possiblo to take what are 
called “ pinliolo " photographs, wherein no lens is used. 
Tho expression “ means includes any dovice for 
suitably projecting tho images. 

Adjourned to Monday, September 19,1898, at 10:30 
A. M. 

New Yohk, September 19, i898. 

Mot pursuant to adjournment. 

Present—Counsel as before. 

58 x-Q. You were attornoy or one of the attorneys 2l9 
for Mr. Edison in the application for the patent in 
suit at the time when said application was involved in 
an interference in tho Patent Office with one Herman 
Easier, wore you not ? 

A. I boliovo I was not appointed an attornoy in the 
tho application until after tho determination of tho in¬ 
terference to which you refer. 

51 x-Q. You familiarized yourself with tho record 
of tho proceedings in that intorferoneo, however, did 
you not? 220 

A. According to my present recollection, I was 
somowhat familiar with the proceedings in that inter¬ 
ference. . ‘ 

65 x-Q.' Please state if tho following wns tlio subjeot 
matter of that interference : 

“An apparatus for taking photographs suit¬ 
able for the exhibition of objects in motion, hav¬ 
ing in combination a single enmorn and means 
for passing a sensitized surface aoros's the lens': 



F. L. Dyer. 

of tho (minora lit u high ruto of spood mid with 
mi intermittent motion mid for exposing suc- 
cossivo portions of tliosurfnco during tho poriods 
of rest."- 

A. I beliovo you Imvo correctly stilted tho subject 
mutter involved in tliut interference. 

SB x-Q. After tho detormiimtion of the interference, 
the implication, after rejection by tho Primary Exani- 
iuor, was nppenlod to tho Board ofExnminors-iii-Ohief 
was it not ? 

A. 'X’liat is my present ic lie t 
57 x-Q. Yon know it to bo a fact, do you not, that 

it was so appealed, and that you were tho attorney 
who wrote a brief of argument for tho appeal ? 

A. I find by refreshing my mind by an examination 
of the papers that your statement is correct, and that 
the appeal referred to was taken after tho interference 
Imd beeu tliajjosoil of. 

123 58 x-Q. Will you please now state if it is not a fact 
that on tho motion brought on behalf of Cosier, one of 
the parties to tho interference in which the application 
for the patent n. suit was involved, to dissolve tho in¬ 
terference on the ground that the issue above quoted 
in x-Q. o,i was not patentable in viow of certain antici¬ 
pating patents and publications, Edison or his attor¬ 
neys acquiesced in the motion and admitted that tho 
invention described in tho issuo was anticipated 

U A- -1 cl.° “°‘ k,,ow! “« I said, I did not appear in the 
case dunug tho pendency of the intorforenco. 

Counsel for defendant now odors as an ex¬ 
hibit, and requests tho Examiner to murk tho 
sanio for identification “ Defendant's Exhibit 
Cert,hod Copy of the Pile Wrapper and Con¬ 
tents o Appeal to tho Examine,•s-in-Chiof of 
Application for Patent iu Suit,” a certified copy 
from tho hies of tho Patent Ollioe of tho file 
wrapper andcontents of appeal to tho Exnra- 
luors-in-Chiof in tho matter of the application 

of Thomas A. Edison filed August 24, 1891, 
Serial No. 403,634, for Improvement in Kineto- 
scopo. 

51) x-Q. In tho certified copy which I now hand you 
appears a brief for Edison filed Juno 19, 1897, and 
signed Frank L. Dyor. You are tho Frank L. Dyer 
who signed that brief, are you not? 

A. I am. 
BO x-Q. Have you any roason for doubting tho ac- 226 

curacy of tho statements of fact made by you in that 
brief? I refor particularly to tho statements contained 
in Part II. of the brief, referring.to tho motion to dis¬ 
solve and tho admission by Edison that the issuo of 
said intorforonco was anticipated ? 

A. I have no reason for doubting tho accuracy of the 
statements referring to tho admission to which yon 
allude. Those stntomouts were not, however, based on 
my own knowledge. 

01 x-Q. If, as now appears to bo the fact, Mr. Edi- 227 
sou admitted that, tho issue or statement of invention 
quoted in x-Q. 55 was anticipated, and if yon believed, 
ns you stated in your brief that Edison could not 
possibly present any arguments in support of a claim 
expressed in tho terms quoted, will you now explain 
tho grounds for your presont belief that Edison wns the 
first to produce an apparatus for taking photographs 
suitable for tho exhibition of objocts in motion ? 

A. Tho issuo in tho intorforonco with Caslor was 
broader than Edison’s invention. That issuo, by in- 228 
eluding us an.element “a sensitized surface,” would 
not only cover apparatus suitable for tho carrying out 
of tho art which Mr. Edison invented, but would also 
cover apparatus which would not be suitable for the 
ourrying out of that art. As I have before said, in 
order that the art which Mr. Edison'orented maybe 
carried out, it is necessary that the sensitized surface 
on which tho photographs are taken should, in the first 
place, be sufficiently long to enable the photographs to 
be secured throughout iin extended period of time, 



F. L. Dyer. 

220 --- 
but it should also be siillioioiitly light as to enable the 
photographs.to be souurotl at tlio propor high rate of 
speed as to result in faithful and natural reproduction. 
The surface must, thoroforo, be of a maximum lougth 
and of a minimum weight. Those requirements are 
complied with only by the employment of a long tupo-i 
like film having a sensitized coating. In my brief to 
which yon refer, I nil tide to the Photographic Gun 
which I stated in my opinion “fairlv anticipated tlio 

230 terms 0f tlio issue.” In that gun, a series of twelve 
plates wore carried on a rotatable disk and said plated 
woro intermittently oxposed, the objoct of that 
invention being to secure photographs by 
winch animate movements might bo analvzed. It wns; 
therefore, possible to secure the photographs at only a 
relatively slow rate of speed-,'. about twelve per 
per socoud-if I now remember correctly, and such 
photographs could only bo taken through an extremely 

981 8'mllll p0,10d of Mmo-i.*., about one second. With 
such an apparatus, therefore, it was neither possible to 
eilcct a representation of a scene including a moving 
olje ,0 I„I O t ext ■ lol jeiol of time, no! 
wouId It have been possible to secure the photographs 

such a rapid rate- as would enable a faithful and 
accurate reproduction to bo effected. Yofc tho issue in 

/ J . b fcoaoncally any “ surface,” miffhfc 
b considered „s being readable in terms upon the 
photographic gun. It was a clear case of tlm claim 

'"Ws iuvcntioii, and'if the 
patent had been granted on that claim it would have 
tlm nrf “ sfcl'“atui'° employing a disk as described iV 

meet of a tape-like film, since the use of such a film 

result ra natural and faithful reproduction ‘ ° 

' 233 
1 02 x-Q. How do'you fo'cofieile your expressed boli'of 
with tho admission by Mr. Edison that prior to bis in¬ 
ventionthere was in oxistoneo, or described in-the 
anticipating publication; an apparatus for taking 
photographs suitable for 'tlio exhibition of objects in 
motion? 

A. Tlio briof you refer to was prepared more than a 
your ago, and its contents ure not as familiar to me now 
ns when tlio brief was written.' If counsel believes that 
there is anything inconsistent in tlio position which I 231 
occupy now and that whioli I maintained at tlio time of 
preparing the briof I can assure him that lie is mis- 
takou, and I shall bo, very sorry if am not able to fully 
convince him of that fact. At the outset, thou, lot it 
bo understood that it has nevor boon admitted that 
prior to Mr. Edison any one was able to obtain the 
natural reproduction of a moving sceiio.nordid anyone 
over conceive of such a possibility.; Tlio statement of 
the brief to which you refer was Bimply an admission .. 
that the term* of tlio issue were readable'on tlio prior 235 
structure, but, as I have before said, that issue was 
broader than tlio invention, and was geuoric onougli to 
inoludo inoperative-structures. ' 

53 x-Q. But if tlio anticipating devices woro inopera¬ 
tive, bow could they be hold to anticipate, or'would 
they reasonably be admitted by Mr.-Edison himself to 
anticipate, his claim as expressed iu tile terms of the’ 
issue which wo are now discussing ? , 

A. I agree with counsel that an -inoperative device ... 
ought not to be considered as anticipation of n claim, 233 
but, if tho claim is capable of being read on a prior 
structure whioli is cither inoperative or designed for a 
different end, it offers a very good reason for its being 
considered us too broad. In other words, if the issue 
of. the interference wore construed as covering an' 
operative structure suitable for the carrying out of the 
art whioli Mr. Edison created, then the clement “a- 
sensitized surface” would have to bo construed as 
being an element suitable for the carryiug out of that 
«rt; or, in other words, it would require to bo limited 
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to a particular kind of surface—namely, a sensitised 
tapo-liko film. If the issue were, therefore, considered 
as covering an apparatus snitablo for tho carrying out 
of the art which Mr. Edison created, it would ho the 
same in substauco us tho third olaini of tho patent, 
which covers specifically a proper apparatus for tho 
carrying out of that art. 

04 x-Q. Will you oxplnin, if yon ploaso, how an 
238 n!’Pn™tlls for photographs suitable for the ex¬ 

hibition of objects in motion is moporativo for this 
purpose if it contains moans for passing a sensitized 
surfaco across tho Ions of tho oumora at a high rato of 
spood, and also moans for exposing tho successive por¬ 
tions of tho surfaco, whatever tho uuttiro of tho sousi- 
tizod surface may bo ? 

A. If an apparatus, for instance the pkotogrnphio 
gun to which wo are referring, employs a disk carrying 
a senes of plates on wliioh photographs suitable for 

239 J1*11 '“‘"lysis of animal motion, are to bo suocossivoly 
taken, it would contain moans for passing tho sensi¬ 
tized surface across tho lens of tho camera at a high ' 
rato of speoil, and it would also contain moans for ex¬ 
posing the successive portions of tho surface. Such a 
device would, however, bo inoperative for the taking of 
photographs suitable for the natural exhibition of ob¬ 
jects m motion for tho reasons, first, that tho pictures 
could not be taken throughout an extended period of 
tinio, and, second, they could not be secured at a suf- 

240 ;‘C10ntl3; hlB,11 rnt° ns t0 l'osnlt i‘> natural reproduction. 
It is only when the apparatus inakos use of a tape-like 
him that it becomes suitable for tho carrying out, of 

05 x-Q. Would an apparatus provided, with o sensi- 

rimiditv'T f T °f boi“B ,n0Ved wU1‘ «^fflcient rapid,tj to take eight to six photographs per second of 

stT l‘f|g f J, b° SUo1' lm tlPpaiafcim ns you have 
stated that clauns! and 2 of the patent iu suit do- 

nofoiUtaPPUrat,a,S nrgU l0"8- tftP0-liko Sim would. 
only.be capable of taking photographs at the rate 

dnotion, and that, therefore, the defendant had enrriod 
out the art which Mr. Edison croatod iu an apparatus 
tho equivalent of that described and claimed in the 
patont iu suit. It is not clear to mo what the purpose 
of such an apparatus as you refer to would be. I can¬ 
not concoive of its being employed for tho taking of 
divers varied moving pictures suitablo for natural 
and faithful reproduction. Iu tho ; nbsenoe of 
more comploto knowledge than I now pos¬ 
sess of tho construction and utility of the 
assumod apparatus I cannot oxpross nn opinion. 
Ifyou will bo good enough to giyo mb tho details of a 
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245 --------- 
food mechanism which would, bo absolutely 'limited to 
the taking of photographs at no higher rato than eight 
por second, and if you will point out for what purpose 
the assumed apparatus is to bo used, I will bo glad to 
consider it. 

57 x-Q. Please consider such an apparatus as is do- 
scribed and illustrated in United Statos Lottors Patent 
to W. Donisthorpo and W. 0. Crofls, No. 452,960, pat- 
anted on May 26, 1891, and stalo if it is your undor- 
standing that the apparatus for taking pictures of that 
patent is such an apparatus ns is referred to in claims 
1, 2, 3 and 4 of tho patent in suit, and also wbothor the 
new art which you say Mr. Edison created would bo 
practised by tho use of such apparatus. 

Itecoss for lunch. 

A At the outset I will say that it is inv under- 
standing that Mr. Edison’s invention antedated tho 
lmtellt ‘o which you refer. I find, however, in the pat¬ 
ent it is stated that photographs arc taken only at the 
rate of six or eight por second. Such photographs 
could not bo exhibited to effect a natural and faithful 
ropioi uction of moving objects, so tlmt tho operation 
ol the device to which you refer would not result in 
the carrying out of the art which Mr. Edison created. > • 

In the Donisthorpc and Crofts patent a single 
camera lens is used in tho taking apparatus. Mountod 
behind the lens, and movable with respect to the same, 
" “ °°”band of sensitive paper or transparent 
him Him him is mounted on a roll and passes down- 
wards behind the lens to a take-up roll marked k The 
take-up roll, or tho him wound thereon, is maintained 

Tha filin ll' n' ? ,f0Gd r0U ortlnim 1-1 011 the axis t’.; T o hhn roll, tlm take-up roll, tho feed drum and the 
r1'? t0\ °P0I'ntlllg that drum are all carried in a 
flame marked o, adapted to reciprocate vertically and 
guided by twenty small anti-friction rolls running on- 
four vortical tracks. The frame carrying aUThese 
parts is reciprocated by a crank arm opemUng from h' =’ 

rotating shaft, which shaft, through a pitman and 
crank, rotates an axis e, from which motion is com¬ 
municated by a bolt h to the axis i of tho food drum] 
Tho apparatus is provided with a vertically recipro¬ 
cating shutter, which successively uncovers .tlio Ions. 
Tho patentees describe tlioir intention of operating the 
device in the following way : Tho main shaft b iB 
driven through a very ineffective and unreliable gov¬ 
ernor at an intended approximate speed. I doubt if 
there could bo uny substantial equality of speed ob¬ 
tained, bocauso I bavo tried myself to soeuro a uniform 
speed with a govornor of this kind in tho operation of 
a phonograph, but with absolute failuro. Tho rota¬ 
tion of tho shaft b moves tho frame carrying the tape 
or film, tho two dim rolls, tho feed drum and the anti¬ 
friction rollers vertically up and down. The connec¬ 
tions between tho shaft b, axis i and bolt h rotate tho 
food drum at a substantially constant spood, so that, 
according to tho,patentees’ ideas, the tape or film will 
bo constantly feeding onto tho take-up roll. Since, ! 
however; tho frame carrying the two film rolls is sup¬ 
posed to move upwards at the same speed that tho tape 
is fed downward, the tape will remain relatively sta¬ 
tionary with respect to tho Ions during each exposuro. 
Tho framo and tnpo rolls in moving downwards, cou¬ 
pled with tho downward movement of the tape itself, 
will, liowovor, move tho tapo or film roiativoly to tho 
Ions to present an unoxposod surface.' 

Tho description in tho Douisthrope et at. patont is 
very meugro, and but few reference lottors aro used, ‘ 
but I believe that, although I havo given the . patent 
only a superficial consideration, I have described with 
reasonable fullness tho .operation wliioli the patentees 
expoctod would take place. 

The patented device is, in many of its features, 
mechanically doficiout, and I doubt if it could bo'mudo 
to oporato oven at tho slow rate of ■ spood which the 
patentees describe.- Iu' the first place,'the patentees 
expect to obtnin rotation of a shaft from a driving 
shaft by employing a orauk on each shaft, hud Iby'oon- 
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»«l#niS snail cranks by a connecting rod. Snob au ox- 
pediout is bad moohnnionlly, and the driven shaft will 
inevitably find a dead centre from wliioli it cannot bo 
moved. This is but ono of thq many respects in which 
the Donisthorpo el at, structure is dofieiout in its mo- 
ehanical eoustructinn to fulfill tho requirements of 
practical use. Admitting, however, that in its me¬ 
chanical details tho structure described in this patent 

254 ,V0U'd bo °ll01'ativ°.il is perfectly clear that tho paten¬ 
tees do not refer to the taking of photographs at such a 
rapid rato as will, in fact, result in natural reproduc¬ 
tion. I believe, also, that with tho structure described 
in this patent it would not bo possible to tako photo¬ 
graphs at anything noar tho rate required for tho 
natural exhibition of moving objects, for tho reason 
that, with their structure tho ontire length of tho film 
not only requires to be reciprocated, but it is also 
necessary to effect a reciprocation of both film-rolls, tho 

256 Tratly° dovi“us for 1,10 toko-up roll, tho framo and 
the anti-friction rollers. Tho dovieos which thus re¬ 
quire to bo given au intermittent inovomoiitin addition 
to the film itself would probably weigh three or four 
times as much as the film. With tho Edison structure, 

11 ns ..ill. defendant’s cuniorn, tho only weight 
winch partakes of intermittent inovemont is but a 
sirmll section of tho film, possibly not moro than ono 
per cent, of the weight which has to bo intermittently 
moved in tho structure of Donisthorpo and Crofts. I 

266 ‘R™ “^ considered tho exhibiting apparatus described . 
" ' “ tb? P!,tent- but >'s open to tho same objections as 

the taking apparatus. In answering your question, 
therefore, I will state, first, that Donisthojpo and 

tW d, a1 ?° 1 U™CUpti,011 of ttu uPParatus suitablo for 
the taking of photographs in such a way as to result in 
natural reproduction ; second, with their apparatus, it 

rlnbl1 *f° b° P,T‘bla to tllke Photographs at such a 
ap d rate as would result in effocting a natural repro- 

ductiou of a moving scene ; third, that although Eouis- 
jihoipe and Orofts refer to a continuous tapo-liko film, 
they did upt porooive tho great advantage of the use pf 

suuli a film, oven if it was their object (which it was 
not), to take the pictures at a sufficiently high rate, be¬ 
cause in tlioir apparatus the entire bulk of the film and 
very much heaVior additional devices require to be 
moved intermittently; and finally, that owing to its 
mechanical defectivonoss, I doubt if the apparatus de¬ 
scribed in that patent could bo made to operate eveii 
at a rato of six to eight a second. Such an apparatus 
as these patentees describe is, therefore, in my opinion, 
not such au apparatus ns is referred to in claims 1, 2, 
6 and 4 of the patent in suit, and the oporation or uso 
of the apparatus doseribod ill tho Donisthorpo et at. 
patent would not, in my opinion, bo tho carrying out of 
tho art which I say Mr. Edison created. 

08 x-Q. 'Please assume that the apparatus doseribod 
and illustrated in tho Donisthorpe and Crofts 
patent No. 452,066 is operative and capable of 
taking from six to eight perfect pictures a 
second, for a period, say, of a minute, and 
state why, undor the assumed conditions, tho terms of 
tho claims 1 to 4 inclusive may not be “rend’’upon 
tho patent in precisely tho same way that the terms of 
tho issue in tho interference were capable of being 
“ rend ” in the anticipating devices to which you have 
referred in your previous answer. 

A. Tho issue of the interference was broiidor than 
Edison’s invention ; in terms, that is to say, so far as' 
its language went, that issue might be read on the 
"photographic gun ” ; in substance, its terms could not 
bo read on that structure, boeuiiso if the isBuo was to 
bo construed ns covering nil operative structure adapted 
for tho carrying out.of tliis art, then the expression “ ii 
sensitised surface ’’ would have to be considered as 
being a sensitized tapo-like film'; and, if the issuo were 
so construed, it would amount to the same thing ds 
the third claim of the patent, dud, therefore, be un¬ 
necessary. Two claims alike in substance obviously 
could not be secured, and it seemed to me at tho time 
that the better practice suggested tlie claim in whioh 
tho invention was clearly and unequivocally defined, 
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rather than by implication.. Lot j us, thoreforo, under¬ 
stand each othor'now, nud lot mo iuipross upon you 
that tho issue claim was considered to bo roadablo op 
the Photographic , Gun only so far as its terms wore 
concerned. 

Eoforring, now, to tho question, and, assuming that 
with the Douisthorpo and Crofts patent six or eight 
pictures per second might bo taken for a period of-a 

262 m’mdo’ tben' tbo “lotos 2 to 4 inclusivo wore con. 
- sidorod as mere collections of words and rogardod en¬ 

tirely independent of tho s, c I to 1 di n gs 
m other words, if wo look upon them without sucl, 
light as tho specification anil drawings afford, it 
might be possible to apply so much of tho words as re¬ 
late to apparatus,- to the apparatus described by 
Donisthorpe and Crofts. Claims are, however not so 
considered, aud whoa wo turn to tho specification, we 
Unci that it is necessary, in order that faithful ami 

263 10pl'0d"ch0n In,,y bo secured, to take tho plio- 
- “graphs at m, enormously high rate. When, thoreforo,! 

the expression in each claim "means for passing tho 
sonsituod film ut a high rate , of speed across the Ions 

011,110111 <)i'“ means for passing the. sensitized 
tape film across the lens of the camera at a high rate . 
of speed are properly considered in the light of tho. 

siblv ho" 10"i llU,<1 tllHt tlloso olllims C0Hld not pos- 
t,ln„ "d °n the structure , described by Douis- 
thoipe and Crofts. I„ further confirmation of this 

204 an / 1 rn<. mk ol,lima 2 to 4 illclusivo refer to an 
a palates for taking photographs which will be “suits 

tmo in? “ °1 °1 eti n which would not bo 
by Loui^cT10? n °Pl,llm*us f.ueli ns described 
by Donisthorpe and Crofts. So far as tho first claim 

iutmM °?Ue?,’14 18 Toifl0ttllJr to “ a means for 
n pe” S^BCti"? 'lt 81,011 mpi(1 “S to rosuH 
fecEf,. T" lm,,gos of allooessivo positions,-I 
rl f f>ve find1 that.thiS 

distinguish, or at least cannot clearly and positively 
distinguish, at a glance, a difi'oronee in the position 
occupied by tho object in tho, successive pictures.” It 
furthermore says that when tho photographs arc tnkon 
“ at a rato sufliciontly high as to result in persistence 
of vision, tho developed photographs will, when brought 
successively into viow by an exhibiting apparatus, re¬ 
produce the 'movements faithfully and naturally.” This 
first claim, thoreforo, could not, in common with tho 
others, bo road on the strueturo shown in the pntont 
to Donisthorpe and Crofts. 

69 x-Q. Would a film having thereon a series of 
photographs of an object ill motion tnkon at tho rato 
of eight a second by the Donisthorpe and Crofts ap¬ 
paratus as shown and described in their patent No. 
452,956, constitute, in your opinion, such a film ns is 
described by tho fifth claim of tho pntont in suit? 

A. For reasons which I have already expressed, I 
doubt if the apparatus of that patent can bo mnde to 
operate to socuro photographs at tho rate of eight por 
second, or evon six por second. Owing to tho re¬ 
latively enormous mass of the parts which require to 
bo vibrated, I doubt very much if photographs could 
bo secured which would bo anything else than more 
blurs. But if we admit that with the apparatus of 
that patent eight pictures could be secured in a second, 
the film carrying those pictures would not, in my 
opinion, bo the equivalent of tho construction defined 
in the fifth olaim of the patent in suit, for the follow¬ 
ing, among other reasons, which appear to me from a 
superficial examination. First, tho photographs would 
not be of such a character as could be exhibited to 
naturally reproduce tho - original movement, because 
they will be taken at too low a rate of speed. Second, 
the pictures would not be equidistant, owing to thq: 
imperfect feed mechanism which Donisthorpe mid 
Crofts desoribe, 'which, in my opinion, would result in 
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very great irregularities m the food movement of the 
film. 

70 x-Q. Leaving oat of consideration any possible 
irregularities in tho food which you seem to assume 
would exist, tho only difference and distinction bo- 
tweou such a film ns would ho made by tho Donisi 
thoi'po and Crofts apparatus and containing a series of 
pictures taken at tho rate of eight a second and tho 

27Q film described in the fifth claim of tho patent in suit 
is, in your opinion, that tho former has fewer pictures 
than tho latter for a given longtli of tirno ol exposure 
in the apparatus ; is that a correct statement ? 

A. The difference you describe is the difference bo- 
tivoon a sorios of pictures suitable for a now purpose 
and pictures which are not suitable for that purpose. 
As I look at tho subject now, I think your statement 

71 x-Q. Now, can’t you stato with some degree of 
271 positnenosb how many photographs per second of 

successive phases of motion must bo taken on a film 
liko that shown and described in tho Donisthorpo and 
Crofts putont, to make it tho film described in tho fifth 
claim of tho patent in suit? 

A. I understand that you wish me to consider tlio 
film of the Donisthorpo el at. pntontindopendontof tho 
apparatus of that patent. I understand that Mr. 
Edison s work autodatos Donisthorpo and Crofts, but 
as I said in tho early part of my cross-examination, I 

272 assumed that the long tngo-liko film per w was not 
now. 1 bo question, therefore, asks for an expression 
of my opinion ns to what would bo a compliance in 
number of pictures with the fifth claim of the patent 
in suit. The patent throws all tho light on this subject 
that would bo needed for any one skilled in tho art to 
mmy the invention into effect. Among its instructions 

is point, it states that as many a? forty-six'photo- 
graphs may be taken a second, but that a less number 

apidt8tlTn: tl,aU1'0y8ll0ul(1 bB with snob inpjdity tl at they, cannot, bo clearly :aiid positively, 
distinguished at a glance one fronf tiie succeeding 

other; and that, they should be taken at such a high 
rate as will result in the reproduction .of tho. move¬ 
ments faithfully and naturally. Iam unable to soo 
how those instructions could bo more donifite. If the 

.pictures effect a natural reproduction, tlion obviously 
a sufficient number have taken. It they do not effect 
a natural reproduction, it is obvious that a sufficient 
nunibor have not boon taken. 

72 x-Q. Haven’t you assorted somewhat positively 
that oiglit pictures per second. would in no cuso bo 27^ 
sufficient? 

A. Yes, sir ; that is my belief. 
73 x-Q. Tho only positive knowledge that you have 

on tho subjoct of the defendant's film is that twonty 
pictures por socond wore taken on it; is it not ? 

A. No, Mr. Marvin told mo that forty were taken on 
it. I have frequently soon tho exhibition of defend¬ 
ant’s apparatus, and liavo observed that tho move¬ 
ments are naturally and faithfully reproduced. Siich 
pictures wore, thoroforo, taken at such a rate as tho 275 . 
patent describes. 

74 x-Q. Do you call tho information which you 
rocoivod from some gentleman who you say was a Mr. 
Marvin ns positivo knowledge or hearsay ? 

A. Tho statoinont made by Mr! Marvin to mo was 
made at tho office of the defendant company, where I 
was received most courteously. I have no reason to 
doubt tho entire correctness of that statement. I 
presume in a technical souse my information on the 
subjoct, so far as forty per second, is hearsay. In the • 
deposition of tho wituess Marvin ho states that the 
“ ordinary speed of operation of the camera in pructioo 
is such that from twonty to thirty photographs are 
taken each socond." Obviously the higher tho rate at 
whioli a picture is taken tho better will bo tho 
reproduction. 

70 x-Q. You are quite positive,, though, that a filin' 
with twenty pioturos per socond would, bo such u film 
as.oluim 5 of tlio patent in suit describes ; arc you ?, 
v A. I am not an expert operator in this art If 
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picturos takon at tlio rate of twonty por second result 
in natural reproduction of tlio original movoinonts, 
thou I should express as my opinion that such rate 
was within the soopo of tlio patont in suit. 

7G x-Q. Do I understand that you are not willing, 
or that you are not able, to stato that tlio defendant’s 
film with twenty pioturos por soeond on it is an • 
infringement of claim fi of the patont in suit ? 

A. I am, of course, willing to mako any statement 
which I can consistently mako. It seems to me, how- 
ovor, that what I have already said is all that could bo 
expected of mo. I have pointed out what would be 
an equivalent of tlio him dofinod in tlio fifth claim. 
The vital tost of the oquivaloney is result. 

77 x-Q. How do you suppose the Court, without nnv 
further information than you scorn to bo ablo or 
willing to give it, can determine whether a film with 
twenty pioturos per second on it is such a film as is 

m described by claim 5 of tlio patont in suit, if the only 
tost is in the result produced by that film? 

A. I lmvo many times witnessed the operation of 
the biograph, which I understand is tho exhibiting 
apparatus used by the defendants, and wherein 
pictures taken by defendant’s camera are exhibited. 
The exhibitions of tho biograph aro excellent in 
character and faithfully portray tho original move¬ 
ments. I lmvo observed reproductions by that 
instrument of scones of streets with moving persons, 

280 7-iT 8’ ‘T8 “Ud, fi'° 0"Ki"es> i,lto'ior Hc°»°s with 
children and animals, representations' of farmyards • 
ote., etc. All of those have boon faithful and natural! 
I do not know the rate at which the original pictures 
were scoured, but it is outiroly obvious to mo, having 
the results m mind, that that rate was such as tho 
patent in suit refers to. If any of those pictures were 
taker, at tho rate of twenty per second, they wore 
within tlio terms of tho patent. If others wore taken 
at twenty-five por second; or thirty per second, or 

TTS. 8000IK1, tlloy wo,e ulso.within «•« 

New Yoiik, Septomber 20, 1898. 
Mot pursuant to' adjournment. 

Present—Counsel, ns before. ' 
i ■ 2 

78 x-Q. As you have expressed some doubts about 
ho operativonqss of the, apparatus described and 
shown in tho Donisthorpe and - Crofts patont No. 
d52,!)C0, I will ask you to state, assuming that you are 
sufficiently familiar with mechanical constructions to 
pass upon tho question,, how many pictures per second 
you think that the Donisthorpe and Crofts apparatus 
is capablo of taking ? 

A. It would depend upon tho care with which the 
machine was constructed, upon tlio power available for 2 
operation, upon tho strength of tho elements, uiul upon 
tho weight of the reciprocntiug parts. While it might 
bo possiblo, by constructing the device described by 
Donisthorpe and Crofts in a vory skillful manner and 
with great care, to take six of eight picturos a second, 
tlio mechanical problem would, in my opinion, bo a 
difficult ono. 

79 x-Q. Have you any doubt that, with the mechan¬ 
ical knowledge and skill available at the date of tho 
Donisthorpe and Crofts patent, the apparatus described 21 
therein could lmvo boon made so us to take eight 
photographs a socond for ton or fifteen seconds, assum¬ 
ing the pictures to bo, we will assume, one and one- 
quarter inolios in width and length ? 

A. Yes, I doubt if tho Donisthorpe mid Crofts- do- 
vico, at the tirno of the date of tho patent, could have 
been made to secure such photographs as you refer to 
at the rate of eight per second without tho oxorciso of 
independent invention. I have already said, however, 
that oven if we admit the Donisthorpe and. Crofts do- 
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vice to bo ontirely operative, it was not an apparatus 
suitable for use in this art. 

Tbe latter portion of the answer objected to 
as volunteered and irresponsive. 

80 x-Q. Plens'o specify what ineeliameal difficulties 
existed at tlio date . of the patont referred to which 

, would prevent the movement of a tnpo-liko film oiio 
and a quarter inches wido, and say a hundred and ton 
or fifteen inches in length, before the lens of tho ap¬ 
paratus shown in the patent with suflieiont rapidity to 
obtain upon it eight exposures per second for a period 
of ton seconds. 

A. As I have boforo said, tho Donisthorpo and Crofts 
patont has beon only very generally considered bv mo, 
but I pointed out that, oven if oporativo.it had no 
bearing on tho patont in suit, and I expressed tho 
opinion that tlioro were doubts in my mind ns to its 
operativonoss. To point out in detail wherein tlio 
structure illustrated in this patent is inoperative would 
require a very careful and lengthy consideration of 
the patent. I may, therefore, briefly say that, in my 
opinion, it would be practically impossible to construct 
a feed mechanism such as thoso patentees describe 
and to make it operative; Tor, among other reasons, 
first, the great weight of tho moving parts; socond, tlio 
impossibility of driving a shaft by a connecting rod 
operating from a crank on another shaft, and, third, the 
fact that, ns tho frame carrying tho film reciprocated, 
the driving belt It would be periodically slackened, mid 
would not transmit movomoiit. Thoso are simply some 
of the objections which' I observe from a superficial 
examination of tho patent. 
u 81ix-Q’ As t>ie second objection, tho patont stutos 
“ or ln. Plllce of employing cranks and connecting rods, 
tlio axis d and e maybe driven from tlio axis b by 
toothed wheels or pulloys mid bolts.” Do you think 
it would huvo been beyond the power of a skilled 
median 10, at the date of the patent, to substitute gear 

parts of the Don is tm ope and Crofts camera to weigh 
less than four or five ounces. In making this state¬ 
ment I have no specific data to guide me. 

83 x-Q. In order to carry out tho instructions of tlio 
patont ill a machine which would take photographs on 
an inch and a quurtor lilra,‘ encli photograph to be one 
and a quarter inchos in length on tho film, it would be 
necessary to raise tho frame which carries tlio rolls of 
film oiglit times a second through a space of five- 
eighths of an inoli. Do you think that it was beyond 
tho power of a skilled moohanio at the date of theDonis- 
thorpe and Crofts patent to construct tho mechanism 
described therein so that it would accomplish this 
result? . 

A. As I look at tho question now, and from the 
superficial consideration which I'liave given the matter, 
I should say that the accomDlisliment Of that result 
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would be beyond the. power of n skilled moolianio. 
Let me illnstruto. In order that the photographs 
might bo taken with the required sharpness of outliuo 
and detail, the parts would have to bo constructed so 
as to ovorcomo vibration. They would, thoreforo, lmvp 
to bo relatively heavy, and as wo increase the weight 
of tho moving parts wo enormously ineroaso the diffi¬ 
culties presented by the problem. In tho ease of a 
shuttle of a sowing machine, you will ngroo with me 

■■ that its weight is very small, and. although I e»uuot 
say positively, I doubt if a sowing-machine slmttlo 'is 
vibrated at so high a rate as eight per second, although 
in this I may be in error. Yet, when wo consider the 
very light mass of a shuttle of a sewing machine, we 
find that the parts for reciprocating it aro enormously 
massive with respect thereto. This would, in my 
opinion, necessarily result in vibrations which’, if they 
occurred in this art, would prevent the taking of suf¬ 
ficiently sharp and dofined photographs. 

84 x-Q. For what length of tiino does the rotina of 
the eye usually retain tho imago of an objoct projected 

29(i 

A. I believe this depends somewhat on the light, but 
according to my rocolloction of tho text books it varies 
from one-tenth to 0110-seventh of a second. 

85 x-Q. Now, if tho retina retains tho impression for 
one-seventh of a second, would not a succession of: 
linages received upon tho retina at no greater periods 
than one-seventh of a second result in persistence of 
vision ? . . 

A. Not tho kind of persistence of vision that the 
patent refers to; Persistence of vision, or whatever 
else it plight be called, as dofined in tho patent, must 
result in faithful uiid natural reproduction of the 
original movements, and this would not be true if 
images wore received upon the retina at ns low a rate 
ns seven per second. 

_L 8fi X'Q- Yo". 8Bel» 10 1)0 vory positive about this fact. 
Now, can’t you give some idea as to what would con-. 
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stitnto tho particular kind of persistence of vision 
which you say the patent contemplates ? 

A. I think I can. Assume that you aro.walking on 
the sidewalk at your natural gait, smoking a cignr, 
with your cane in one hand, your other arm swinging 
slowly at your sido, in synchronism with tho move¬ 
ments of your feet, and you roinovo your hat. During 
this time I secured successive photographs of your 
movements. Wo will supposo that they aro ropro- 
ducod. If in tho reproduction your movomonts wore, 
as I lmvo boforo oxpressed, apparently those of a per¬ 
son affiictod with opilopsy or locomotor atnxia, or, per¬ 
haps more correctly spoaking, wore more olosoly allied 
to tho jerky, trembling motions of a lay figure or 
marionette, if your arm in swinging partook of twitcli- 
ings.instead of a natural oasv swing, if tho smoko ox- 
polled formed in a succossion of short puffs instead of 
n full vohimo, and if your hat, in boiug removed, par¬ 
took of motions which, if they wore original move- • ... 
monts, would oxcito curiosity, thou I should certainly 298 
say that tho photographs so takon would not result in 
tho persistence of vision referred to ill tho pntont, 
since the reproduction would not bo faithful and 
natural. 

Defendant's counsel offers in evidence copy of 
Unitod States Letters Pntont to W. Donisthorpo 
and W. 0. CroftsT No. 452,960, dated May 26, 
1891, and requests tho Examiner to mark the 
same “ Defendant’s Exhibit Donisthorpo and 300 
Crofts Patent." 

It is stipulated that said copy muy bo received 
iu evidence with tho samo force and effoot as if 
a duly authenticated copy thereof wore offered 
in lieu of siioli copy. 

, 87 x-Q. In order to ascertain wlmt' I tliiuk I have 
thus far boon uniible to do—to wit, the motes and 
bounds, ns youmnderstnud them, of the inventionpur- 
pbrted to be covered by the claims of the patent in 



3730, dated March 8, 1890, and granted to Mortf- 
Evnus, and to state if the apparatus described and 
m in said patent is such an apparatus as is con- 
dated by the patent in suit, and if the use.of said 
iratns as described in the patent (the Evans pat- 
3730 of 1890) would result in tlio practice of that 
vhicli you say Mr. Edison created V 

ecess for lunch. 

. I would observe in the Hist place that it is iny 
a refunding that the Evans patent to which you io¬ 
ns well as the patent to Groon and Evans referred 
leroiu, is subsequent to tho creation by Mr. Edison 
lis art, and to his invention of tho apparatus do¬ 
bed in the patent in suit. I will next observe that 
Evans patent does not refer to the taking of pho- 
apliB of moving objects, nor to tho reproduction 
eof. I will also point out that tho Evans patent 
:es no reference to the rate at which photographs 
to be secured, so that, oven if that inventor-had in 
d‘ho taking of pi tn jl f ing pbjoots, ho 
is no instructions as to the into at which such plio- 
•aphs should be secured ; that is, of course, if they 
to be naturally, and faithfully reproduced.' It is 
clear from tho patent to Evans that a single cnm- 
is used or that photographs aie taken from the 
10 point of View. All that tho pntont describes iB 
apparatus, with several modifications, by which 

I" -0' Uw "the successively 
icon oi following portions of a sensitised strip 
on which successive or following representations are 

) al'e 0al,80ltl t0 ba presented in position for ox- 
ure arrested in position during exposure and ro¬ 
ved from position after oxposuro.” It is not dear 
u the patent what is meant by " a sensitised strip," 
does the patent state that .tho strin i8 onaoue or 
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transparent. Not only, therefore, is tho patent insuf¬ 
ficient ns showing anything more than special feeding 
mechanism ; not only does it clearly appoar that Evans 
had no conception of the art.or its necessities so far ns 
tho taking of tho photographs at an onormously high 
into of speed is concerned; and not only is tho patent 
silunt with special reference to tho chnraotor of the 
strip employed, but it is a fact, if wo nssumo tlio strip¬ 
feeding moehaiiism to bo employed in connection with 
a camera anil a properly operating shutter, that such a 301 
dovico could not possibly bo usod for tho taking of 
photographs at a rato anywlioro near high enough.to 
rosult in a faithful reproduction. I will briefly oxplain 
why this is. In tho patent, four sopnrnto feed mechan¬ 
isms aro shown, tho first in figures 1 and 2, tho second 
in figure 8, tho third in figure 4 and tho fourth in fig¬ 
ures 5 mid G. 

In tho first form of device tho “ strip ’’ passes from a 
stationnrily-mounted roll under roller 11, botwoon 
two feed rollers 7 and 19, and onto a tako-iip 307 
roll 8. The feed roll 7 and take-up roll 8 aro carried 
in swinging arms 9, said arms being borne upon 
by springs 23 to engage tho strip firmly between 
tho feed rolls 7 and 19. A brake block is also 
carried by one of tbc arms 9, and is normally pressed 
away from tho sensitized strip by a spring 2G. A pin 
22, rotating, with the feed-roll 19, ongages the brake- 
block and forces it into contact with tho strip to clamp 
the same, at tho same time to move the arms 9 against 
the tension of tho springs 23 to separato tho food-rolls 308 
7 and 19. By rotating tho food-roll 19, the sousitized 
strip will bo moved upwards, rotating tlm food-roll 7 
and the take-up roll 18. When tho pin 22 engages' tho 
bruko-blook it will forco it upou tho strip and at tho 
same time move the swinging arms 9 so os to sepnrato 
the feed-rolls 7 and 19, whoroby. feeding movement of 
tho strip will bp arrested. When the pin 22 loavos the 
brake-block 21 the spring 30. will remove the brako- 
block from tho strip, and the spring 23 will return'tbe 
arms 9 to again-grip the strip between tho feed-rolls 7 



lie feed-roll 19 may lv0 operated “ otherwise in a 
uitublo manner,” it does not throw any light on t 
oint, and to my inind tho only dovico which eonld 
mployed to rotate that shaft would be tho oqnivalo 
f tho handle—that is to sav, an eloment for offootinp 
ery slow rotation. It would bo iinpo-sihlc (I, ellind 
ipi.l rotation of the shaft 19 and to secure a rapid i 
irinittout feeding of the strip, for tho reason tin 
ivmg to the weight of the arms 9, its hi edicts, tl 
ike-up roll, the strip, the feed-roll 7, the goar-who 
I, the pinion 15, the brake-arm 20, the brake-blool: i 
id the spring 20, these part's, in being moved by tl 
m 21 to disengage tho feed-rolls 7 and 19, would m 

wil'l t‘\.t,101r e''giig'iitf positions for an approeiah 
.Od of tune, so that tho feed movements would 1 

tl*01' veO' bniitod, or, if the rotation of tho shaft 1 
IIS sulhciently high, the pin 22 would have ngai 
igaged he brako-block 21 before tho springs 23 ha 
turned the moving parts to their feeding positioii, s 
at there would bo no feed movement whatever. I 

',T° T J?° f°0<1 t1<3ViC,e "'"8 slo'vlI' operated by' Idle, I see no reason why it should not bo reason 
ly effective, but for high speeds it would in 
mion, bo inoperative 
In the form of device shown in figure 3, the take-,,] 

8 ,s dm on directly from tho main shaft 17, oper 

!tl 18’ " f,'i0ti0HI11 >»* being employed t< 
ow the take-up roll to move relatively to the shah 

ffh“ £ TV'? tnk0-"P 10,1 datio a 
le the shaft rotates. I„ this modification a brake' 

jMsassssas! 

feed rolls 35, 30, are employed, to successively 
luce a bight in tho atrip by lioing oscillated on i 
c 38. The weight of these feed-rolls, their sup 
ing arms and the mechanism for operating tlion 
t of necessity bo so great that tho inertia of tlr 
i would cortaiuly provont .the operation of sue! 
rolls at a high rate of speed. I1 see no reasoi 
all of the forms of feed devices shown in thi 



number of photographs on an inch film which® My°ol 
the apparatus of this patent could, take in a second ol 

Tlio ■ form of 

oomo next in its effectiveness. It might bo possible to 
so construct a device of that kind as to socure five or 
six feed movements a second, but such movements 
would bo inevitably uncertain, and the extentof move¬ 
ment to which the strip was fed at each operation 
would, in my mind, vary very much. The form of de¬ 
vice shown in figure 3 might, if. the • take-up roll 
woro made very light and the parts were carefully ' 
constructed, enable possibly eight feed mover 
moots to bo effected per second, but I. dp 325 
not see how that device could be operated at such a 
speed without injuring tho strip, and I am sure 
the strip would not be clamped with absolute rigidity. 
As I look at tho Evans patent, the device shown in fig- 
uro 4 would be tho most effective, although it would reT 
quiro vory careful proportioning of the parts in order 
that tho strip might bo maintained stationary. With 
this device, tho moving parts are not so massive as the 
moving parts of tho Donistliorpe and Crofts patent, : 
aud it might bo possible, with such a device, to secure 321 
ns many ns ten feed movements a second. I wish it tp 
bo understood, however, thnt what I hnve saidis the 
expression of a vory general opinion of mechanism 
which I have only suporficially considered. 

90 x-Q. Wouldn’t the claims of. the patent in suit, 
as they now appear, particularly claims 1, 2, 3 and 5, 
describe the apparatus of the Evans patent No. 3730 
of 1890 and a film with a series of photographs thereon 
taken by menus of such uu apparatus, assuming, of 
course, that the apparatus of tho Evans patent is to 324 
be used with a camera having a single leus that pro¬ 
jects upon tho traveling lilm at the instance of rest of 
said film the imago of an object in motion ? 

A. No. The first claim would not desoribe the Evans 
apparatus, assuming it to be supplemented ns you de¬ 
scribe, for the reason'that that apparatus does not pos¬ 
sess " a means for intermittently projecting at such 
rapid rate as to,result in persistence of vision images 
of successive positions of the object or objects iu 
motion," when this element in the claim is consid- 
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ored in view of tlio light afforded by tlio spooifiontiou. 
This claim would, also, not dosoribo tlio Evans appa¬ 
ratus, because that apparatus does' not effect “ by 
photography a representation, suitable for reproduc¬ 
tion, of a soene inoludiug a moving objoct or ob¬ 
jects,” when, by referring to the specification, we find 
that the apparatus must be capable of so taking tlio 
photographs that a fnithfuland natural reproduction may 
bo secured. Neither claim 2 nor claim 3 would do- 

326 scribe the Evans apparatus, because that apparatus is 
not adapted “ for taking photographs suitable for tlio 
exhibition of objects in motion,” nor docs it possess 
“ menus for passing a sensitized tape film at a high 
rnto of speed across tlio lens of the enmora ” (claim 2), 
or “ means for passing a sousitizod tape film across the 
lens of the camera at a high rate of spooil and with an 
intermittent motion,” when looking to the specification 
for our instruction, wo find that those moans should bo 

. sufficient to enable the photographs to bo taken at such 
327 a rapid rate as to result in natural reproduction. . The 

fifth claim would not describe n strip having photo¬ 
graphs on it as might bo sccurod by the apparatus of 
the Evans patent, provided that apparatus was sup¬ 
plemented by the additional devices which you refer 
to, first, because the patent does not refer to a trans¬ 
parent or trnnslncont film; hecauso the feed mochanisms 
are such that the photographs would probably not bo 
equidistant; and because such photographs of djvors 
scenes, including moving objects, would not bo suitable 

328 fol- natural reproduction. 
91 x-Q. Do you find in claim 5 any requirement-that 

there should be a certain number or photographs of 
. successive positions of an objoct in motion on n given 

length of the film ? 
A. While no suoli description specifically appears in 

the claim,we find, by referring to the specification that 
the photographs " should bo at least enough so that the 
eye of an observer cannot distinguish,or at least cannot 
clearly and positively distinguish at a glance, a differ¬ 
ence in the position ooonpied by the object in tbe auo- 

i pictures. In other Words, I think tlio cl 
stion can only relate to such a film us will be s 
r the carrying out of this art and suoli ns w< 
duced by the apparatus of the patent in sui 
livalent. 
-Q. In other words, is it not true, assuming 
patent to antedate the invention of Mr. Edi: 
would be necessary to impose upon claim 6 
nitations not expressed in the claim, in oi 
t might not describe such a film as wouh 
>y the apparatus of tho Evans patent? 
Hie claim in question covers, in my mind, 
’ which movements can bo naturally roprodu 
h, I think it is fully distinguished from 
zed strip of the Evans patent, whether that 
todates Mr. Edison’s invention or not, altho 
rstand it does not antedate that invention. 
-Q. I do not ask you to construe claim 5, o 
a an opinion as to its scope. With this 
iding, will you please nuswer the lust questi 
Haim 6, us I have pointed out, is limited t 
iront or translucent film. This distinguishes 
from the strip of tho Evans pntent. Tho cl 
i limited to photographs on the film which 
itaut. ‘ This also distinguishes this claim f 
nns patent, in which I doubt if the feod ci 
■formed so ns to result in equidistant pin 
. The claim also, to my way of thinking, n 
lictureB which are taken in such a way as tc 
i natural reproduction. With the Evans si 

graphs, nor, in fact, is thero any reference to tho taking 
of photographs of moving objects, or that a reproduc¬ 
tion of a moving sceiio was to be effected. This also 
distinguishes the claim from theJSvans patent as fully, 
in ray opinion, ns if tho olaim were drawn on a tele; 
phone and the Evans patent related to a steam-engine. 
I fail to see any particular bearing of the Evans patent 
uu this art. 

Answer objected to 
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94 x-Q. I repeat that I do not usk you to asstimo tlio 
functions of a court in placing a construction upon 
claim 5. I simply ask you if this claim, considering 
its language and without- somo limitations which are 
not directly expressed in the claim, would be a fair de¬ 
scription of such a film as would bo, or as might have 
been, without the exercise of any invention, produced 
by means of the apparatus of the Evans patent, ns- 
Burning the latter to bo used in a enmora with a single 
Ions for taking a seiics of photographs of successive 
positions of nu object in motion. 

A. It would not bo, for reasons I have already ex¬ 
pressed. 

•lo x-Q. As the reasons that you have expressed go 
partly to your views as to the construction which 
should bo placed upon the claim in order to distin¬ 
guish it, I will ask you to state only such reasons ns 

. would be responsive to my last question. • . 
A. There are two positive limitations in the fifth 

chum which, in my opinion, distinguish it from the 
sensitized strip of the Evans patent. First, the claim 
is limited to a transparent or translucent film. Secoud, 
the photographs arc equidistant. In your quostioii 
you assume that tlio Evans camera, supplemented by 
additional elements, is used for tlio taking of photo¬ 
graphs of successive positions of an object in motion, 
but I do not find such a suggestion in tlio patont; 
noitlier do I find that Evans had any conception of this 

36 nrt; nTra,kl 1,0 lmo"'ll0"' tlult ort was to bo carried 
out. . Making your assumption, however, and asslim- 
mg, first, that tlio apparatus of the Evans patout is 
supplemented by additional devices j seoond, tlint it is 
used for the taking of successive photographs of a 
moving object, aud leaving out of consideration that 
the chum is positively distinguished by two limitations 

5 e8r “-fr? °f «“> Evans patent, then it 
might bo tlint said claim would, by implication, re¬ 
quire to be restricted by reference to the specification. 
Since, however, the claim is positively distinguished in 

torras from the Evans patent, I see no reason for mak¬ 
ing the assumption which y’ou lmvo made. 

96 x-Q. Except for limitations oxprossive merely of 
function or of capabilities, do tlio claims 1, 2 and 3 of 
the patent in suit dofine aud distinguish the apparatus 
of said patent from that of the British patent to Evans, 
No. 3730 of 1890? 

A. Cortainly; means for doing a thing are distin-- 
guishod from moans which will not do that thing. 

338 
Defendant’s counsel offers iu evidenco copy 

of British Patout to Mortimor Evans, No. 3730, 
of March 8,1890, and requests the Examiner to 
mark tlio same “ Defendant’s Exhibit Evans 
British Patont," and it is stipulated that copy 
of patont so offored may bo used iu evidence 
with the Bamo forco and offoct as though it wero 
a copy from tlio records of the United States 
Patont Oflico of said patent certified by tlio 
Commissioner of Patents. 339 

97 x-Q. I band you now a drawing of a camora for 
taking a series of instantaneous photographs of a mov¬ 
ing object from a single point of view. This camoriii 
as shown in the drawing, consists of a drum or cylin¬ 
der A, around tlio periphery of which is wound a band 
of fabric carrying a sories of sensitized surfaces B de¬ 
tachably attached to the band of fabric. The drum or 
cyliudor A is contained’ within tlio circular dark cham¬ 
ber 0. A lens tubo D containing a shutter E is nr-. 340 
ranged to project tlio imngos of tlio object in mo¬ 
tion upon the sensitized surfaces, which latter nro 
carried by tho rotation of the drum A 
past the focus- of the. lens. The shutter E 
is a cylinder containing a trausvorso opening, and said 
cylinder 1b rotated by the shaft G which carries the 
drum A by means of gear-wheels H and K, and these 
parts are so proportioned aud arranged that as the 
cylinder or drum A is rotated the shutter will bo 
turned to a position in which it pormits the projection' 
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of the imago through tho lens upon euoll of the sensi¬ 
tized surfaces in succession at the instant when tho 
lutter are at the focal point. In figure 8 a modified 
form of shutter is shown, consisting of a disk L at'right 
angles to the axis of tho leus tube, and containing one 
or more perforations, which servo the sumo purpose as 
tho opening F in tho cylinder E. Tho shutter of figure 
3 is rotated by a bevel-gear engaging with a largo 
wheel H corresponding to the wheel H of figure 2. 

In such an apparatus us is illustrated in this drawing, 
please assume that tho drum A is ono foot in diametor. 
Will you ploaso state how many perfect photographs 
per second could bo taken upon a series of sensitized 
surfaces carried on the periphery of tho drum ? 

Adjourned to Wednesday, September 21, 1898, at 
10:30 A.M. 
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New Yoiik, September 21, 1898. 

Met pursuant to adjournment. 

Present—Counsol ns beforo. 

A. Before answering your question concerning tho 
apparatus on which you wish a statement of my opin¬ 
ion, I should like to bo advised, first, whether tho drum 
A is rotated continuously, and, second, as to tho eliar- 
actor of tho sensitized surfaces B. 

' 98 x-Q. Please consider tliut in tho operation of the 
device, shown in tho drawing, the camera is directed 
towards n moving object to bo photographed, and that 
the, drum A is rotated continuously. You may also 
consider that tho sousltizod surfaces were any of. suoli 
photographic sensitized surfaces ns wore well known in 
the art up to the year, 1888; such, for example, as 
celluloid films, or plates of glass. ■ 

A. With this explanation of the apparatus, it is my 
opinion that it would not bo possible to seoare either 

perfect or imperfect photographs, either rapidly: or 
slowly, with the apparatus shown in figures 1 and 2. 
With the apparatus shown, in figuro 3 it might be pos¬ 
sible to secure photographs, but they would not bo per¬ 
fect, provided the jiurts ’were properly constructed and 
proportioned, and provided also the photographic sur¬ 
faces wore suflioiontly.sousitive. If tho form of device 
shown iu figure 3, were properly constructed and pro¬ 
vided with oxtromoly highly sensitive.plates, Iseo.no 
reason why a large number of photographs might not 31® 
bo secured in a second, but such photographs would not 
bo perfect, and they would be secured during a very small 
period of time. With tho dovico shown in .figure 3, ovon 
if properly constructed, it would be impossible to 
take the photographs at a uniform rate, so that 
tlioy woidd not bo suitable for reproduction, and it 
would also bo very difficult, if not impossible, with 
that dovico, to prevent Biiporimpositiou of photographs 
on tho snino pinto. 

99 x-Q. Why do you think an apparatus like figures ^47 
1 and 2 would not bo operative ? 

A. Iu order that it may bo entirely dear why the 
dovico shown in figures 1. and 2 in tho drawing you 
have handed me could not bo inudo to operate to take 
either porfoet or imperfect photographs either rapidly 
or slowly, I have prepared a diagram illustrating the 
leus, lens tube, shutter, a portion of the enclosing 
cusing and a part of the drum A, showing four of the 
sensitized surfaces in position. When the shuttor is 
in the position shown in full linos, the centre of tho 3*8 
plate will bo iu coincidence with tho coutre of tho leus. 
Before reaohing that position, however, and when tho 
shutter openiug is in the liues represented in blue, 
light will bo projected upon the sensitized surfneo. 
After tho shutter has moved past its central position, . 
and until the shutter opening occupies the position 
indicated in red lines, light will still be admitted, to , 
the sensitized film. During this movoinent of the 
shutter, the centre of tho sensitized surfuca will liavo 
moved approximately from tlio blue dotted' lino to the 
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red dotted liuo. It would, therefore, bo- impossible to 
secure u photograph on a surface which had moved 
during its exposure to the light to an extent almost 
equal to its own leugth. It would bo just about as 
feasible to take the photograph of a man by waving a 
sensitized plato in front of him and held in the hand. 
There are other reasons why this apparatus is in- 

j operative for taking any pictures at all, but I think 
'! this is siitliciuut. 

Defendant’s couusol oilers in evidence tho 
drawing handed to tho witness, and requests tho 
Examiner to mark tho same “ Defendant’s Ex¬ 
hibit Drawing of Camera.” 

Complainant’s counsel oll'ors in evidonco tho 
sketch producod by the witness during his last 
answer, and tho sumo is marked “ Complainant’s 
Exhibit Dyor Sketch.” 

x-Q. It appears from the die wrappor of tho ap¬ 
plication of tlie patent in suit that tho applicant re¬ 
ferred to certain caveats died by him in the Patent 
Office for the purpose of overcoming the date of certain 
patents or publications cited against liis claims. It 
also appears from tho affidavit of William Pelzor iu 
the employ of the firm of Dyor & Driscoll that these 
caveats illustrated in tlie drawings thoroof an appa¬ 
ratus different in construction from tho apparatus illus- 

352 tmtscl in 1,10 '-I'a'vnigs accompanying the application 
for tho patent in suit. The cavoats referred to are ns 
follows: Improvements in Photography, filed October 
17, 1888 ; Improvements iu Phonographs, filed March 
25, 1889 ; Improvements in Phonographs, filed August 
fi, 1889; and Improvements iu Phonographs, filed Do- 

. ceraber 18, 1889. Are you familiar with the contents 
of those caveats ? 

A. I am not. 

Defendant’s opimsel now states that it is 
necessary for a proper couduot of the oross- 
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examination of this witness to place before him 
the descriptions and drawings of the caveats 
in question wliioh illustrate tho particular 
features of or devices relied upon. by tho ap¬ 
plicant iu the Patent Office to overcome tho 
dates of the patouts cited against tho applica¬ 
tion for the following reasons. It appears from 
tho records of tho Patent Odico in this case 
that tho patontee, Edison, in tho prosecution of 
his application, admitted that tho apparatus “ 
shown and described in certain letters patent, to 
wit, among othors, United States Patent to Don- 
istliorpo and Crofts No. 452,988, dated May 26, 
1891, and British Patent to Friesb-Groeu No. 
10,131 of June 21,1889, which defendant’s coun¬ 
sel understands is substantially tho suine us 
British Patent to Mortimer Evans No. 3730 of 
1890 was the same invention ns that claimed in 
a pouding application Serial No. 403,535, and 

, that the invention of said application and claims 
therefor wus bodily imported into tho applica¬ 
tion for the patent in suit, and now forms tho 
entire subject matter of the patent iu suit. It 
further appears that tho complainant relied upon 
tho caveats nbovo enumerated as evidonce to 
antedate the patouts cited in rejection of his 
claims, notwithstanding tho fact that they show 
and describo different forms of apparatus from 
that shown in tho .patent in suit. ggg 

Defendant’s counsel believes that it is impos¬ 
sible to ascertain from this witness his under¬ 
standing of the motes and bounds of tho alleged 
invention iu the patent in suit, or to determine 
tho value and suffioienoy of his oft-repeated as¬ 
sertion that Edison oreated a now art, unless 
some evidence bettor than that now obtainable 
is offered as a basis for cross-examination. It is 
also believed from the nature of the evidence 
wliioh the record affords of the character of the 
caveats in question that an. inspection of said 



UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT, 

Southern Dibtiuot of New York. 

Thomas A. Edison 

American Mutoscope Company, et al. 

In Equity. 
No. 6928. 362 

Tostimouy for complainant in rebuttnl, taken be- 
foro John A. Shields, Standing Examiner. 

Edison’s Ladoratory, West Orange, N. J. 1 
January 29,1900, 11 A. M. \ 

Met pursuant to notice. 

Present: 
Richard N. Dyer, Esq., for complainant. 
Parker W. Page, Esq., for defendant. 

Deposition of Thomas A. Edison. 

Thomas A. Edison, being duly sworn, deposes and 
says as follows in nuswer to questions by counsel: 

Diiu a L aj na o ry Mu. Dyer : 

1 Q.; What is your name, ago, residence aud occupa¬ 
tion ? 

A. Thomas A. Edison; residence, West Orange, 
New Jersey; age, 63; occupation, inventor. 

2 Q. When did you begin your experiments on the 
kinotograph ? ■ 

A. I think in the latter end of 1888. 
8 Q, Wlint was'the nature of the earlier experi¬ 

ments ? 
A. I was trying to do for the eye what the phono¬ 

graph does for the ear: I tried to take a great number 
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of photographs in n spiral lino on a pliotograping cyl¬ 
inder at a high into of spdod and by looking into a 
microscope, reproducing the motion, cause the pictures 
to reproduce the original motions photographed. 

4 Q. Wlmt was the character of the taking appa¬ 
ratus with regard to the nitmbor of louses?, 

A. A singlo Ions; a single camera. 
5 Q. And with regard to the movomont of the pho- 

qrr tographing surface was it intermittent or continuous? 
11 A. Intermittent. 

C Q. What was tho nature of tile sensitized Burface 
that you usod in these early experiments? 

A. Mostly n colluloid base with gelatine containing 
the silver salts on the base. 

7 Q. How was this sensitized surface put upon the 
cylinder? 

A. It was in some cases in the form of a sheet 
wound around and fastened by pasting or in a slot; in 

167 ot'*lel ousea flowed it ovor the cylinder and then 
put the sensitive material made out of collodion flowod 
ovor tho cylindor. 

8 Q. Do you recognize the piece of apparatus I 

9 Q. What is it ? 
A. It is one of the cylinders we usod to form cylin¬ 

drical kinotoscopic records. 
10 Q. Is that about tho size of an ordinary pliono- 

ig graph cylinder? 
A. Yes, sir. 
11 Q. Iu what respect does it differ from an ordinary 

phonograph cylinder ? •' 
A. It is not tapered, and the tlironds aro about 

throe-eighths of an inch apart instead of a hundred to 
tho inch. 

12 Q. What was tho purpose of the slot which ap'- 
poars in this cylindor ? ' _ 

A. To fasten the film uround the oylinder. 

Mn. Dveh : Offered in evidence, and marked 
“Complainaut’s Exhibit Edison Cylinder No. 1.” 

T. A. EdiBon. 
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Mn. Paqk : Exhibit objoctod to as irrelevant 
iind immaterial. 

13 Q. Do you rocoguizo the piece. of apparatus I 
now show you ? 

A. Yob. 
14 Q. Wlmt is it ? 
A. It is anotlior cylindor that went in a sort of a 

phonograph. 
15 Q. Is tlioro any evidence on tho cylindor itself 370 

now of tho sonsitizod surface ? 
A. There sooins to be a remnant of tho dipped col¬ 

lodion on tho cylindor now. 

5In. Dykii : The cylinder last referred to 
offered in ovidonco, and marked “ Complainant's 
Exhibit Edison Cylinder No. 2.” 

Mn. Page : Exhibit objected to as irrelevant 
and immaterial. 

371 
16 Q. I show you anotlior piece of apparatus; what 

is this ? 
A. That was auothor oxperimont in photographing 

on a cylindor whore an electric spark wus usod for re¬ 
producing. 

17 Q. What was tho kind of surface used on this 
cylindor ? 

A. Colluloid strips. 

Mn. Dyeii: Apparatus offered in evidence, 
and marked “Complainant’s Exhibit Edison 3 
Cylindor No. 3.” 

Mn. Paqe : Exhibit objoctod to as irrelevant 
nnd immaterial. 

18 Q. What was tho sizo of the pictures'1 takeii on 
those oarly oylinder machines with the singlo camera? 

A. Woll, they wore very small; I should say about ' 
ono-oighth of an inch. ' - 

119 Q. Did you make any difference in the size? Did 
you try different sizes,? 
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A. Yes ; we tried difl'oront sizes. 
20 Q. What was tlio direction of your work; towards 

a larger size or a smaller sizo ? 

Mil. Page : Question objected to ns incompe¬ 
tent and loading. 

A. Towards a larger sizo. 
21 Q. Why wns the progress towards a larger-sized 

374 picture ? 
A. Wo had difficulty in getting the dotnils in a. 

small picture on account of the coarse character' 
of the emulsion, and the parties who wore mak¬ 
ing the film matorml oxporimontod on producing 
a finer emulsion so that the figures pliotograpliod 
would be sharper and wo found that m very small pic¬ 
tures the results wore quite unsatisfactory' on necount 
of the coarseness of the emulsion. The larger tlio pic¬ 
ture the less this coarseness of the emulsion would 

375 affect the definition. From time to time tlio parties . 
furnished us with improved emulsions, and wo got ' 
finer details, but we had to abandon the small micro¬ 
scopic pictures on account of the makers not being able 
to furnish the emulsion fine enough. 

22 Q. As you increased tlio size of the pictures, did 
yon find any difficulty arising from the ourvnturo of 
the surface on these cylinder machines ? 

A. Yes; we found there wns a difficulty in focussing. 
23 Q. I call, your attention to three strips of what 

376 appears to be celluloid mntorinl with pictures on them. 
Wlmt are those ? 

A. These are of the same naturo as the strips we 
used around the little cylinders of the first machines. 

24 Q. Compare the longest one of these strips with 
the Complainant’s Exhibit Cylinder No. 3, and state if 
that is a proper size to go on that mnohiuo ? 

A. Yes j it fits tile machine. 

25 Q. Do you rocognizo these ptrips as being a part 
of your experimental work? 

A. They are of the snme character. J have not ex¬ 

T. A. Edison. 

amined them. On nccount of tlio smallness of the figure 
I cannot rocognizo with tlio glass who the man was 
who was photographed on thoro making motions, but 
I think some of the boys in tlio laboratory con testify. 

20 Q. Yon liavo just lookod; at. the longest strip 
which has the smallest figures on -it. Look at one of 
tlio other strips having tlio larger figures. 

A. Tlio figures aro so small that I cannot recognizo 
tlio man in tlio photograph, but it was some of the 
boys, evidently, around the laboratory. 

27 Q. You rocognizo tbe strips, however, as of the 
samo character as you used on your cylinder appa¬ 
ratus ? 

A. Yes, sir, I do. 

Mn. Pyeii: The three colluloid strips shown 
the witness are offered in evidence, the longest 
Olio being marked “ Complainant’s Exhibit 
Cylinder Strip No. 1; ” the noxt longest being 
marked “ Complainant’s Exhibit Cylinder Strip 
No. 2,” nnd tlio noxt “ Complainant’s Exhibit 
Cylinder Strip No. 3.’’ 

Mn. Page: The exhibits are objected to as 
irrelevant and immaterial. 

28 Q. Do tlio Exhibit Cylinders Nos. 1, 2 aud 3 
ropresont parts of all the cylinder apparatus with which 
you experimented in your work on the kinetograpli ? 

A. No, sir; thoro wore many different kinds of 
cylinders used ; those aro the only ones, I think, they 
liavo boon able to find. 

29 Q. What course did your experiments on the 
kinetograpli take aftor giving up the small pictures on 
the cylinders ? 

A. Took the form of n strip whoreby we were en¬ 
abled to make a much larger picture. 

30 Q. When did you build n machine with a Btrip? 
A. Wo built a machine for the strin in the summer 



31 Q. Have you any moaiis of fixing tlmt dato by 
reference to your own movoinouts ? 

A. Yes, sir; the recording machine wns finished be¬ 
fore 1 went to the Paris Exposition, in August, 1889, 
which wo called the kinotograph. 

32 Q. I call your attention to a machine beforo you ; 
what is that machine ? i 
■ A. That is tho liinetogruph, built before I wont to 

„„ tho Paris Exposition. 
33 Q. What was the width of tho strip that this ma¬ 

chine took ? 
A. About half an inch—tho piotitres wore about half 

an inch. 
34 Q. And what was tho width of the strip itself? 
A. Well, I should say about threo-qunrtors. 
35 Q. How complete is this 1889 strip machine at 

the present time ? 
A. It is fairly complete, although thoro aro somo of 

gg the parts of tho camera which havo been takon away, 
but the movomout for passing tho strip through is 
thero and the motors for the driving mechanism, except¬ 
ing one motor which has boon taken away and used for 
other purposes. 

36 Q. How many motors wore used on this ma¬ 
chine ? 

A. Two motors. 
37 Q. What parts did tlioso separate motors drive ? 

■ A. One motor was for driving tho shutter and for re- 
34 leasing tho mechanism and tho other was to drive tho 

food mechanism by friction. 

Mn. Dyisn: Mnchino offered in ovidenco and 
marked " Complainant’s Exhibit Edison 1889 
Strip Kinotograph.” 

38 Q. What, if any, use was made of this machine 
before you wont to tho Puris Exposition in 1889 ? 

A. A number of strips were takon. 
39 Q. Wlmt do you moan by “ a number of strips 

and recorded on a film twenty to fifty foot long at the 
rato of forty per second. ' 

40 Q. Was any exhibition mado of those pictures on 
tho strip ? ' 

A. Yes, sir; we had a small machine that we could 
run it through and look at the pictures through a lens. 

41 Q. Did you evor'build a special maohino for ex¬ 
hibiting tho pictures taken on this 1889 kinotograph ? 

A. Yes, sir. 
42 Q. When did you do that ? ■ • 
A. I think we had a rough one mado about two 

weeks beforo I went to Paris. After I ’ returned they 
had; from my instructions, worked up a pretty fair ma¬ 
chine for exhibiting the pictures. 

43 Q. And did you see the pictures in that machine 
after your return from Paris ? 

A. Yes, sir. 
44 Q. How soon after your return? 
A. Immediately. 
45 Q. I show you two piecos of narrow film With 

photographs on them. Do you recognize those as parts 
of some of tho photographs takon on tho 1889 strip 
machine? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Mil. Djeii: Offered in evidence and marked 
“ Complainant’s Exhibits Strips Nos. 1 and 2.” 

46 Q. I show you unother strip in a roll: Do you 
recognize that as a strip of the same character?. 

A. Yes, sir. 

Mu. Dkeu : Offered in .evidence and mnrkod 
" Complainant’s Exhibit Strip No. 3." 

47 Q. I notice that these strips have perforations1 
only on one edge. : Was that a peculiarity of the 1889 
machine ? . 

A. Yes. sir. 



this imusotl strip ? 
A. It has not beou developed. 
51 Q. And it 1ms boon spoiled by exposure to the 

light? 
A. Spoiled by oxposuro to tho light. 

Mn. Dyer : Offered in ovidonoo uud marked 
'• Coinpliunaii t’s Exhibit Unused Strip No. 4.” 

52 Q. I show you a similar sample wound on a 
wooden spool: Do you obsorve the difference between 
tho one just offered in evidence and tho one I now show 

Mn. Dyeii : Offered in evidence and marked 
Complainant's Exhibit Unused Strip No. 6." 

53 Q. Do you recall any difficulty with the feed 
movoinent on this 1889 strip machine ? ' 

A. Yes; at a very high rate of speed it used to jump 
through once in a whilo.—make a false movement. 

54 Q. Did you do anything to correct that difficulty ? 
A. Yes, sir; wo changed the escape wheel so that it 

could not do it. 
55 Q. Whnt change was it you made in the escape 

wheel ? 1 

A. We nddod a little burr on the end to make it im¬ 
possible for tho thing to make a false motion. 

60 Q. Please point out that burr on this mnobine. 
A A little extension of the slot of the wheel on the 

shutter shaft. 

57 Q That is, the turuod-out points on one side of 

AY 0U’tl10 Wll0°' °“ the s]lutter shaft ? 

tween the length of the slots and the length of the 
solid portion betweon tho slots on tho wheel to which 
you huvo just beon referring? 

A. Not altogether, because the speed of the motor, 
if very groat, would cause tho whole movement to take 
plnco in u shorter time than the space between one 
slot and another. 

00 Q. 1 call your attention -to another muehine hore 
in tho room, or rather, u tall box : What is that ma¬ 
chine? 

A. That was u thing for exhibiting the strips tuken 
on tho kinotograph. reproducing tho motion. 

01 Q. For exhibiting tho pictures on the strips taken 
on which kinotograph ? 

A. On tile 1889 kinotograph. 
02 Q. Whon was this machine built ? 
A. Built before I wont to Paris. 
03 Q. Is there a picture strip in the machine now ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
04 Q. Wlmt parts of tho mnohino are missing? 
A. Tho lamp for giving tho light, and tho louses. 
06 Q. How was tho mnohino driven ? 
A. Driven by a motor. 
00 Q. Is the motor in the mnohino now ? 
A. And wo also had one driven by hand. 
07 Q. Is the motor in this machine now? 
A. No ; it has beon removed. 

Mn. Dyeii : Tho exhibiting machine referred 
to by the witness is offered: in evidence,-rnnd 
marked “ Complainant’s Exhibit Edison 1889 
Kinetoscope." 
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6!) Q. Was that n single-ions machine or a battery 
machine ? 

A. It was a singlo-oamora machine. 
. 70 Q. On wlmt machine were the piotures taken 
which appear on the strip in the 1839 kinetosoope ? 

A. On the 1889 kinotograph. 
71 Q. Do you recall what part of the laboratory the 

experiments wore mado in boforo you went to Paris ? 
98 A. The socond floor in a room near the elevator. 

72 Q. And woro tho experiments transferred from 
tlioro at any tiino V 

A. They wore afterwards transferred to a photo¬ 
graphing room built while I was away in Paris. 

73 Q. Did you have any difficulty in gotting suit¬ 
able sensitized celluloid strips for tho 1889 kinoto- 
graph ? 

A. Yos, sir; groat difficulty. 
^ 74 Q. Wlmt did tho difficulty arise from? 

A. It a lose from lack of sensitivoness and coarse 

75 Q. Did you require, a.vory high sensitivenoss for 
these strips ? 

A. Yes, sir; ns high ns wo could got it, as we were 
tnking forty photographs per socond and wo did not 
have vory much light. 

7(1 Q. Wiint did the coarseness of the emulsion have 
to do with it ? 

A. It made a vory ill-defined pioture. They experi¬ 
mented on it, howevor, and kopt getting it finer to meet 
our views by bentiug tho emulsion up finer, I under¬ 
stand. 

■77 Q. Were your requirements communicated to the 
photograph people 1 . 

A. Yos, sir; wo told, them what, wo wantqd, and they 
experimented on it to try to meet our views. The 
cond.t:o.,8 were quite difficult with us, as we had very - 
littlo light, and wo wanted extreme sensitiveness, and 
as the picture was very small we wanted a .vory fine 

emulsion so that wo could get sharp definition of the 
pictures. 

. 78 Q. Wore your conditions finally met, approxi¬ 
mately, by the photograph people ? 

A. Yos, sir; they kept gotting.it inoro sensitivo and 

79 Q. What is your recolloction of the ’commercial 
situation of the film business at that time in tho hands 
of tho photograph pooplo ; that is, was it a fully devel¬ 
oped thing or an oxporimontal thing ? 4 

A. It was oxporimontal, as far as I can understand, 
at tho time they wero experimenting on it. 

80 Q. To what oxtont did you use this 1889 kinoto- 
grapli in tho taking of picturos and tho 1889 kineto- 
scopo, or similar machines, in exhibiting tlioso pic¬ 
tures ? 

A. AVliy, wo usod the 1889. kinotograph for making 
a great many films, and w.ith these films we experi¬ 
mented on kinetoscopos of various forms, and tried to 
got thorn into commercial shape. Wo had considor- 4 
nblo difficulty in getting thorn into commercial sliapo. 

81 Q. Did you subsequently make any ebanges in 
tho sizo of your pictures ? . 

A. Yes, wo enlarged them ; oularged the filmsand 
picturos. 

82 Q. Wlmt did you do towards introducing tho ap¬ 
paratus commercially ? • 
' A. Well, wo mado a commercial model of a kineto- 
scope and tried to get pooplo to introduce it commer¬ 
cially, but did not have vory muoh success at first. 
Filially, wo'decidod to build a number of them, and got 
two parties to go in and try to sell them, and they did 
so, and made a very great succoss out of it commer¬ 
cially. . - 

83 Q. What did yon have .to do with it iii tho way of 
developing a plant for building the .kine’tosoopes, and . 
taking mid developing pictures, etc. ?. : . 

A. We had to build a‘ house on wheels that could be 
rotated around to got tho right position of the sun.;' wo 
also had to build perforating apparatus for perforating 



M Q. Whs this oommoroial development n mal 
lsidorablo magnitude. or whs it nil easy and e 
ng? 
A. Very diflioult at that dato. 
35 Q. How extensively woro your kiuetoscopoi 
or they were put out ooinnioroinlly ? 
A. I think wo sold three or four hundrod tho 
liars worth of them. 
30 Q. What did you do in tho direction of ox 
! apparatus which projoctod tho pictures on a sc 
A. Soon after I roturnod from Paris, wo made 
iuo for projecting, using oleetrie lights. Wi 
iitinned experiments on making a projecting mi 
til it was introduced commercially. 
37 Q. Are your projecting machines in uso u 
osoiit day ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
38 Q. To what extent ? 
A. Well, many hundreds. 
89 Q. I observe that your patent for the k 
rph was not applied for until August, 1891. 
ison was there for this delay between 1889 and 
A. Well, 1 had been very unfortuunto in my pn 
lover could got any sustained, and I thought! 
' and li0°P il bind of a trade secret, but I aftor 
t somewhat suspicious, and thought perhaps 
tier patent it, which I did. 
90 Q. Who is the man who was principally on 
this experimental work undoryour instruction 
A. Mr. Kennedy Laurie Dickson was tho man 
1 all tile photographing. 
91 Q, Mr. W. K. L. Dickson ? 
A. Yos, sir ; that is tho man. 
92 Q. Is Mr. Dickson still employed by you? 

A. Working, I believe, for the Biograph Company. 
91 Q. For the defendant, Ainorican Mutoscppo Com¬ 

pany ? 
A. Yos, sir. 
95 Q. Did Mr. Dickson have charge of tho . note 

books relating to this subject ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
90 Q. Havo you had search made for those note 

books since he loft tho laboratory ? 
A. Yos, sir. 
97 Q. Havo you boon able to find them ? 
A. Not a scrap. 

Itocoss. 
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98 Q. Have you boon in Europe since 1889 ? 
A. No, sir. 
99 Q. How long did yomstay there in 1889? 
A. I think about six or seven wooks. 
100 Q. I show you a copy of your Caveat No. 110, 

executed October 15, 1888, and filed October 17,1888. 
Do you recognizo tho apparatus shown in that Caveat ? 

A.. Yos. 
101 Q. Was that apparatus ever built ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
102 Q. In that Caveat the following statement is 

made : “ I prefer to use a cylinder instead of a plate 
with a volute spiral. A continuous strip could be used 
but there are mechanical difficulties in the way, while 
with tho uso of a cylinder with the microphologrnphs 
taken on its surface in a spiral lino admits of tho use 
of very simple meohanism.” What were the ine- 
ohanical difficulties in October. 1888. in' the use of a 
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A. Well, tho difficulty of moving the strip uloug 
and keeping it from vibrating, and a number of other 
things. 

103 Q. How about the character of the strip ? 
Were you able to got suitnbio strips in Ootobor, 1888 ? 

Mil. Page : Same objection. 

A. Well, we could not got strips, but we could cut 
414 strips from square pieces and pas to thorn togothor. but 

it was rather difficult to do. 
104 Q. Wiion wore you able to got tlio longer strips ? 

Mn. Page : Snmo objection. 

A. I think the first that we wore able to got the con¬ 
tinuous strips was in the sunimor of 1889. 

Mn. Dyeji : Certified copy of the Caveat is 
' offered in ovidoneo, and marked “ Complainant’s 
416 Exhibit Edison Caveat No. 1.” 

Mn. Page : Exhibit objected to • us irrelevant 
and immaterial. 

105 Q. I show you a copy of your Caveat No. 114, 
. executed March 22, 1889, filed Muich 25, 1889, and 
call your attention particularly to figure 64 and the 
description thereof. Do you recognize that drawing ? 

A. Yes, sir. 
10G Q, Does that illustrate an apparatus that you 

416 ever made? 

A. We madoun uppuratus similur to that. 
107 Q. What is the' character of this Caveat No. 

114?^ Does it relate to one subject or to mauysub- 

A. It relutos to a great many subjects other than the 
• kmetogrupli. 

108 Q. How was the material for these caveats of 
yours relating to a number of subjects made up ? 

A. They were notes taken at various times, and 

when I got a number of them I .used to write them up 
and send them in as a caveat. 

Mn. Dveii : Complainant’s counsol offers in 
ovidoneo a .certified copy of figure 54 of the 
eavoat, and the description relating to that 
figure, and the Bnine is marked “ Complainant’s 
Exhibit Extract from Edison Caveat No. 2.” 
The copy of the entire caveat is submitted to 
counsel for defendant for purposes of cross- 418 

Mit. Page : Tlio exhibit is objected to ns irrel¬ 
evant and immaterial. 

109 Q. I call your attention to your Caveat No! 116, 
sworn to July 29, 1889; filed August 5, 1889, and par¬ 
ticularly to figures 51 and 62 and the description of 
those figuros. Do you recognize this apparatus ? 

A. Yes, sir. 
110 Q. Is this a caveat of the same character as 419 

Caveat No. 114 ? By that I mean does it cover a 
numbor of subjects ? 

A. Yes, sir; it covors a number of subjects other 
than tlio kinetograph. I recoguizo the two drawings 
of the kinetograph, figures 51 and 52. 

111 Q. Hus the date of the caveat any immediate 
relation to the date when you mado the experiments on 
the kinetograph shown in that drawing ? 

A. No. My habit was to collect a great number of 
notes from time to time, and .when I got enough of 420 
them I put them in the form of a caveat. 

Mn. Dyer : Complainant’s counsel offers in 
ovidonce'a certified extract from this last oaveat, 
consisting of figures 61 and 62 and the descrip¬ 
tion thereof, and the same is marked “ Com¬ 
plainant's Exhibit Extract from. Edison Caveat 
No. 3.” The copy of ;tlie entire bnyeatis sub- 

: raitted to counsel for defendant for purposes of 
cross-examination. 
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Mr. Page : Exhibit objected to as irrelevant 
and immaterial. 

112 Q. I call your attention to your Caveat No. 117, 
sworn to Docomber !), 1881), and filed December 16, 
1889, and particularly to figures 46, 47 and 48 and the 
descriptions of tlioso figures. Do you recognize those 
figures? 

A. Yes, sir. 
422 113 Q. What are the sketches and manuscript which 

I now show you? 
A. They are tho original of the caveat. 
114 Q. Comparing your original sketches with the 

caveat drawings, do you observe any difference in tho 
numbering of the figures in the caveat from what they 
are numbered in your original manuscript ? , 

A. Yos, sir; the numbers have , been transposed 
in the caveat from the orgiual. Numbor 46 in tbr 
original is numbered 48 in the caveat; number 48 in 

423 the original is numbered 46 in the oavoat. 
115 Q. And referring to the description of these 

figures, do yon find that the description of figures 46 
and 48 in the caveat should be transposed ? 

A. The description in the caveat corresponds with 
my original paper, but not with the numbers in tho 
caveat—not tho figures themselves. 

Mil. Dyeu : Complainant’s counsel offers in 
evidence a certified copy of extract from Caveat 

421 No. 117, consisting of figures 46, 47 and 48, and 
the deroriptiou of those figures, and the same is 
marked " Complainant’s Exhibit Extract from 
EdiBon’s Caveat No. 4.” The entire oavout, ns 
well ns Mr. Edison’s original notes for the 
caveat, are submitted to counsel fo'r.dofendnnt 
for the purposes of cross-examination. 

116 Q. I show you a number of skotches. which ap¬ 
pear to be dated January 11, 1889. Do you recognize 
those sketches? ! 1 

117 Q. In whoso handwriting is.tho date of Jnnuni 
1,1889? 

Mn. Dyeii : Offered in evidence and market 
“ Complainant’s Exhibit Edison Skotches o: 
Jauy. 11,1889.’’ 

Jill. Page : Exhibit objected to as irrolevnnl 
and immaterial. 

118 Q. Wlmt is tho character of the experiments 
illustrated in those skotches ? 

A. A cylinder machine for microphotographs. 
119 Q. Wlmt did you ascertain in your experiments 

was tho relation between tho number of pictures 
taken per second, and the perfection of the illusion 
which those pictures would produce? 

A. Wo found by experimenting that you had to get 
up around thirty to forty per second to make tho illu 
sion perfect, and to stop and start tho film very accu¬ 
rately, so that there was no quiver. Of course, somo 
subjects could bo taken with a less number, but to be 
able to talco all kinds of subjects, so that no mattor 
how rapid tho motions wore, it required from thirty to 
forty pictures per second to get a perfect illusion. 

120 Q. What is tho rouson that many pictures are 
taken nt the present time at a loss rate ? 

A. Pictures are now taken at about twenty per 
second. There is a puroly commercial reason for this.' 
To take them nt forty per socond the filmB would have 
to be twioe as long, and while the illusion is imperfect, 
tho public is uuwilling to pay the'extra cost of the 
film, so that practice has gradually made it necessary 
toreduoothe number down from forty a second to 
around twenty a second. Gould the film be produced 
cheaper, which in time .it is expected to be, there is no 
doubt but what pictures will be then agoin taken at 
forty per second ;. and it is only by this great 
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number of pictures that perfect results and reproduc¬ 
tions are obtained. 

121 Q, In your oxporimoutul work did you find it 
necessary, in taking the pictures, to feed tho film inter¬ 
mittently ? 

A. Yes ; we found that was tho host way to do it. 
lYo hod not succeeded in producing any other way of 
doing it other than feeding it intermittently. 

122 Q. What is tho objootion to feeding tho film 
480 continuously in taking tho pictures ? 

A. There is no objection ; it would bo quite-an ad¬ 
vance in the art if it could be done practically. So far, 
I don’t know of any cases whore it has been done or 
accomplished. If it has boon accomplished I don’t 
know of it. I havo never hoard of it. I should say it 
was a large advanco in the art. 

123 Q. I show you a patont to Jenkins, No. 560,800, 
granted May 26, 1896, in which is described a series of 
lenses on a revolving disc co-operating with a contin- 

431 uously moving film and a single aperture. Havo you 
ever heard of au apparatus of that kind being in com¬ 
mercial use ? 

A. No, sir. 
Q. Would it bo advantageous if it could bo used ? 

Mil. Page : Objected to as irrelevant and im¬ 
material. 

inn ^ea’ sir>ik "'0«'d Lie very valuable, although the 
432 multipheity of lenses would be an objection, but tho 

advantage would lie in tho long wear that could bo got 
out of tho films. 

125 Q. When you commenced your work on the 
kinetogruph subject m 1888, was-there any commercial 
art of that kind in existence ? 

A. No, sir ; not that I had hoard of, except Muy¬ 
bridge had boon exhibiting animated pictures, but they 
wore very jerky, and . only a few pictures in a single 
movement, and they produced no. illusion except they 
merely illustrated motion. 1 7 

—— - 433 

126, Q. Did you soo any machine of Maroy’s at the 
Paris Exposition in 1889 ? 

A. Yes, sir ; I saw a wlioel with a horse jumping a 
liurdlo. Those pictures wore pastod onto a wheel and 
you could look in and ' seo tho horse jumping the 
hurdle, but it was the sumo as the old zootrope oxcopt 
that it was photographs ; but it was very, very, jorky, 
and tho pictures wero only a few por second. 

127 Q. You say tho pictures wero pasted on the 
whool. Wore they pasted separately ? 434 

A. Yes, sir ; so far as I could seo they wero pasted 
separately, on the wheel. 

128 Q. Did that apparatus produco any illusion ? 
A. None, except it showed tho motion of the horse 

jumping the hurdle, but it produced no illusion. 
129 Q. Do you recolloct Booing Anschutz’s appa- 

A. I saw Anschutz’s apparatus at the World’s Fair. 
That was of a similar character, but tlioy had an elec¬ 
tric spark to show tho pictures for an instant. That 435 
was vory jorky, too; no illusion. What I 
mean to say by “ illusion,” I could illus¬ 
trate by taking a record of a song on 'a phono¬ 
graph uud cut away soventy-fivo per cant, of the record. 
Wliut would reinaiu would, of courso, give the tune, 
but it would bo of a very poor quality'. 

130 Q. I call your attention to a publication entitled 
“ History of tho Kiuotograph, ICinetoscopo uud Kiueto- 
Phouogrnph, by W. K. L. Dickson and Antonia Dick¬ 
son.” Do you rocollqot this publication ? 436 

A.- Yes, I recolloct such a book beiiig published. 
131 Q. I call your attention to a statement rnude on 

page 19 of this book, at the end of wlmt pretends to1 be 
an aooouut of tho experiments leading up to the per¬ 
fection of-the kiuotograph and kinetoseopo: “ The 
crowning point of realism was attained on the occasion 
of Mr. Edison’s return from the Paris Exposition-of 
1889, when Mr. Dickson - himsolf stopped out on-the 
screen,” eto. Do you reoail any particular exhibition- 
on yonr return from Paris in 1889 ? ' 
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| A. I recall tho fact that tho moment I got back I 
wout to sco tho kinotoscopo wliuro they lmd worked it 

II up to reproduce tho lilins taken on tho kinetograph, 
;! and that they had it practically porfect, but there was 
i no ocroon ns Mr. Dickson says. 
1 132 Q. And what kinetograph were tho pictures 
lj taken on that you saw at that timo ? 

A. The 1889 kinetograph which I have testified to. 

'! Mil. Dveii: Tlie book roforred to is offered as 
a model exhibit, and is marked “ Complainant’s 

||. : Exhibit Dickson’s Book.” 
Mn. Page: Objooted to as irrolovant and im- 

m 
III 

CltOSS-liXAMINATION 11V Mu. Page : 

133 x-Q. Wlmt is tlie material of which Complainant's 
439 Exllibits Gllilul°1' Strips Nos. 1, 2 nnd 3 are com- 

J posed ? Please describe it as fully as you can ? 
,_*A. The base is celluloid ; over that is gelatine, in 
which tlie silver salts are put ns an emulsion. 

134 x-Q. That was a photographic material wliiob 
was on the market in 1888 and 1889, was it not ? 

A. I don’t think it ivus on tho market in 1888; I 
think it was in 1889, but I cannot say what timo in 

135 x-Q. Did you iuvont that material ? 
40 A. No, sir. 

13G x-Q. Did you uso any other material in your 
experiments with tho 1888 oylindor apparatus ? 

A. Wo used collodion, and tried to make our own 
emulsions nnd own silver salts. 

137 x-Q. Did you uso any Eastman paper in those 
experiments ? 

A. No, sir; I novor remembor of any paper. 
138 x-Q. What is tho difference between the material 

of Complainant’s Exhibit Edison's Cylinder Strips 
Nos. 1, 2 and 3, and Complainant’s Exhibits Unused 
Strips Nos. 4 nud 5 ? ~ 

A. If I understand it right, tho strips Nos. 1, 2 and 
3 are made from celluloid manufactured by the cellu¬ 
loid company and sold in sheets to the photograph 
peoplo, who thou put the emulsion- on. The strips 
Nos. 4 and 5 are made from gun cotton dissolved in 
septate of nmyl and flowed out on long glnss plates, 
and after drying they are coated with the 
golntiuo silver suits. - All tho difference is the fact that 
the colluloso of one is made by squirting through a 
machine nnd tho other is made from liquid. 

139 x-Q. Wore Complainant’s Exhibits Unused 
Strips Nos. 4 and 5 mndo by tho Eastman Company? 

A. I think that was made by tbe Eastman Company. 
AVe used to buy from both tho Eastman nnd nnotho'r 
concern ; tho Blair Camera • Company, I think, iB the 
name of one of tho concerns we used to buy from, but 
tho first, I think, we bought from the Eastman Com¬ 
pany. 

140 x-Q. AVould any transparent or translucent 
material capable of receiving a coating of gelatine ^ 
emulsion bo suitable for uso in the cylinder forms of 
apparatus • such ns Complainant’s Exhibit Edison 
Oylindor No. 3 ? 

A. If tho surface was perfectly Smooth, it would not 
bo nocossary to have it very transparent. Tho trouble 
wo had in taking those microphotographs wns that tho 
golatiuo, when it dried, dried very lumpy, and when 
you loolcod at it under a microscope it would look like 
a corrugated surface, and that destroyed tho definition'. 
Tho smoother the surface on which tho golatino is 
placed nnd tho thinuor the surfaoo.'the less there is of 
this rough appearance: ’ 

141 x-Q. You probably did not understand ray ques¬ 
tion in the way I intended it. AVould not any material 
which wns transparent or translucent answer the samp 
purpose in Cylinder Maohine No. 3 as did; that mate¬ 
rial of Strips Nos. 1, 2 and 3? . '< '■ 

A. No j these Strips Nos. 1, 2 and 3 hnve-.pePuliar 
properties for the takiug of miorophotograplis, us they 
are very polished ; they have a very polished surface, 
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iio dries fairly oven over them. If tho 
i tho golatino was placed was at al 
paper .fiber or anything of that kind, i 

uttorly impossible to take those sraal 
ing out any definition, 
iv about tho larger sized photographs 
iswor for thorn V 
, in strips? 
enn on a cylinder machine ? 
did not try very largo pictures, b'ecausi 
ire a cylindor so enormously largo ii 
ngtli that wo could not make it praeti 
enfined ourselves to those small micro 
tho case of tho cylinder machino, niu 

j have very fino stirfacos. 
any special material necessary for tlx 
rms of machine ns tho 1889 apparatus i 
it requires a .very tough material to be 
1 start thirty or forty times in a second 
lint tho only requirement that you can 

iould bo vory smooth, as I havo stated 
ith thoso drura-mnehino slips ; that it 
paront, if it was required for projection, 
tlioro any other essential requirements, 
iterial used or in the character of the 

jhness and transparency and thinness 
ily qualities that I know of just at this 

: not enough,. is it, that tho matorial 
y transparent or translucent ? ■ 
it should bo tough to stand the high 

y would not thin strips of suoh inaterinl 
tho purpose ? ' 
'ied that; 1 don’t believe it could be 

150 x-Q. Why did you omit to state in your patent 
what kind of material should be used for this purpose 
if there was any point in using one matorial rather 
than another? 

A. I havo not rend the patents ; I cannot tell until I 
look at them ; lately, I mean to say. 

151 x-Q. Do you know of your own knowledge 4 
whether tho Mr. Dickson, to whom you have referred, 
is connected with or employed by tho defendant in this 

A. I havo been told so by a great many people that 
ho is with tho Mntoscope Company, and went over to 
Europe to introduce their machinery, but of my abso¬ 
lute own knowledge I don’t know it. 

152 x-Q. Are there any of your kinetoscopes now in 
use that you know of ? 

A. Yes, sir. 4 
153 x-Q. Commercially ? 

151 x-Q. Where ure they ? 
A. All over the world. 

• 155 x-Q. Can you name any one place in New York 
whore they aro now on exhibition ? 

A. I don’t know of my own knowledge; Icaugettho 
information. Wo soli—oh, from fifteen to twenty overy 
month, nnd have been for years. 

15G x-Q. I am referring now to the kinetoseopo, an 41 
instrument' similar, in construction to the oxhibit 1889 
kinetoseopo? 

A. Yes, we still sell those; I suppose there are five 
or six hundred out, and we still soli n few now and Mien 
of that type, although the projecting niaohine is more 
popular. 

157 x-Q. When did you begin to put on the market 
a projecting machino ? 

A. I cannot give .the date'without looking it up. 
168 x-Q. Can you state approximately ? 
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A. No. Three or four yours ago, I. tliinlc. 
' 159 x-Q. Were you the inventor of thnt mneliino ? . 

A. Yes, sir. ' 
. lfiO x-Q. Did you design it yourself, I mean ? 

A. The first one, yes. The. first one put out was put 
out with a movement in the machine got up by h man 
by the name of Ararat. 
! 161 x-Q. Who were Raff & Gammon, and what rela¬ 
tion did they hold to you? 

454 A. They wore agents—that is, they wero not agents, 
but thoy were dealers in hinetoseopie apparatus; they 
sold a great many of those poop kinotoseopos 

1G2 x-Q. Thoy wero your agents in Now York for 
the side of those instruments, were they not ? 

A. They wore dealers ; they were not agents, but 
thoy were dealers in our goods. 

103 x-Q. That was in 1890 ? 
i A. I don’t know; I cannot give the date without 
looking it up. 

466 104 x-Q. Is your projecting machine now the snrae 
ns that first sold or manufactured and sold by you 
threo or four years ago ? 

A. No. The first projecting kinotoseopos I mude 
had the same movement we have got in now, and wo 
had it exhibited down in our works, and Raff* Gam¬ 
mon brought a young man named Armat to us who hud 
a different movement from what wo lind, and it was a 
much cheaper movement than ours, and thoy wanted 
118 to put it in our machines and build it for them, 

460 .which we did. 
. 105 x-Q. Have you abandoned the use of that form 

of nmoliino ? 
A. Yes, we don’t use that Armat movement any 

more, but use our original Geneva stop movement. 
. 106 x-Q. By what name are ypur projecting ma¬ 

chines known now ? 
A. Thoy have got about forty different names now. 
167 x-Q. Well, give some of them if you will, please. 
A. Well, there is the biograph, vitasoope—1 can’t 

remember the names, but l ean get a list of thorn. I 

think thore is at least thirty different names by which 
these machines go, mndo by different people. ~ 

108 x-Q. I show you now a printed copy of a record 
of testimony on behalf of Thomas Armat in an iutor- 
forouco in the Patent Oflico, and will ask you to read 
the answer to question 43 on page 20, and to state 
with reforonco to the extract from a lettor quoted in 
that answer if it is not true -thnt up to that date you 
mndo no projecting machines, and that you mude an 
arrangement with Armat to use his machine and call it 
the Edison Yitascopo ? 

A. I have already testified that we had a machine 
working and. exhibited it in our works at Orange be¬ 
fore we over heard of Mr. Armat, but wo wero not satis¬ 
fied with it, and while wo were exhibiting that machine 
Messrs. Raff & Gammon gob hold of this man named 
Arrant and they wanted us so build that machine. 
Tile machine was brought over and we saw it was our 
machine except that ho had a different movement for 
feeding the film along intermittent, and Messrs. Raff & 
Gammon wanted us to build that mnehiuo and thoy 
wanted to use my name, and as the movement seemed 
to bo a good one and could be built very quickly and 
cheaply, I gave them permission to use the name for 
the reason that all that thore was in tho mnehino be¬ 
longing to Armat that wo did not have was simply 
his movement, and the maohines wero made and 
built by us and called tho Edison Vitascopo, and tho 
whole thing was mine except that one movement of 
Mr. Arrant's. . 

Mil. Page: Defendant's counsol requests the 
examiner to copy in at this point tho answer 
shown the witness and upon whioh the question 
was bnsed. 

Mn. Dyer : Complainant's counsel objects to 
tho alleged extract spread upon the' record by 
defendant’s couusol as incompetent. 

. The answor is us fellows : 
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48i ■——-;--; 
“ A. Iu tho mouth of Mui'oli, 189G, I nmde 

for Messrs. Half and Gammon throe more ma- 
oliinos, ona of which was to sorvo ns a model for 
the Edison Manufacturing Company to build 
other machines, and two of which were to be 
used at a public exhibition nt Itostor & Bull’s 
Theatre, in New York City. Ill the month of 
April, ’90, I personally exhibited these two 
machines under tho name of the Edison Vita- 

462 scope. Tho reason for the use of Mr. Edison's 
name was to get the benefit of his prestige and 
tho reasons aro set forth in a lottor to mo dated 
March 5tli, from Messrs, ltafl and Gammon, 
of tho Edison Kinotoscopo Company,- as fol- 

‘ * * * While on this subject you will 
pardon us for referring to ono feature of the 
business which is of great importance and 
which we dosire to lay before you frankly. Wo 
assume that you, like ourselves, have gone into 
this thing with a view of making all tlio money 
possible and judging from our acquaintance with 
you wo feel sure that no undue consideration of 
pride or other fooling which might influence the 
practical result will bo entertained by you. 
The point which we now refer to specifically 
is this : Kinotoscopo and phonograph men and 
others have been watching and waiting for a 
year for tho announcement of the perfection of 
the Edison muchiuo which projects kinotoscopo 
views upon a screen or canvas. No matter bow 
good a machine should bo invented by another 
and no matter liow satisfactory or superior tlio 
results of suoli a mnobine invented- by another 
might bo, yet we lind tho great majority of the 
parties who ure interested ■ and who dosire to 
invest in such a machine have been waiting for 
the Edison machine and would never be satisfied 
with anything else, but will • hold off.until' they 
found what Edison could accomplish. We find 

oast , tlio others in the slmdo. This being the 
caso you will roadily reach the sumo conclusion 
that wo have reached, viz.: that in order to se- 
ouro the largest profit in the -shortest time it is 
neeoBsury that wo attach Mr. Edison’s name in 
some prominent capacity to this now machine. 
While Mr. Edison lias no ilesiro to poso as in- 
vontor of tlio machine, yet wo think wo can 
arrango with liim for the use of his name and 
tho name of his manufactory to such augxtent ns 
may bo necessary to the bost rosults. Wo 
should, of course, not misrepresent the facts 
to any inquirer, but wo think we can ,use Mr. 
Edison’s name in such a manner ns to keep 
within tho actual truth and yet get the benefit 
of his prostigo. Tlio machino might be mude 
with a plate upon which wo could inscribe the 
words ‘ Armat Design;’ or something of - that 
kind; and you understand that, after we'have 
disposoil of our territory and tho business is 
fully established, anil wo liuvo reaped oiir re¬ 
spective towards, wo will then make it our busi¬ 
ness to attach your nauio to tho machino as tho 
inventor, and wo nre confident that you will 
thus eventually, receive the credit which is due 
you for your invention.: Wo regard this simply 
as a matter of business, .aud we trust you will 
view it striotly in this light, . If wo can agree On 
all these littlo details, and you will linvo confi¬ 
dencein pur judgment and experience in these 
matters, we believe that the practical result will 
more than compensate all parties concerned. 
Wo aro negotiating with quito a number of 
parties for territory, and as soon as we oivo: 



thorn at twenty, ns the public will not pay for any 
moro, but it, in my opinion, destroys tlio illusion of 
tho kinotoseopo nnd is a retrogression of tlio art. 

173 x-Q. In making up your notes for caveats, has 
it not boon your oustom in- tlio past to describo all of 
those things which you reganlod as your invontioiiB? 

A. Yes, sir. 
174 x-Q. Did you mako tlieso notos up uftor you had 

built tho apparatus, or before yon had built tho ap¬ 
paratus? ‘ 

A. Woll, somotimes I would got an idea and I would 
jot it down in tho book ; somotimes I would got tho 
idoa while tho machino was being made, and I would 
change it nnd then jot it down in tho book, and from 
all of thoso notes I would mako up a caveat. ; • ; 

175 x-Q. Why do you suppose you did not refer in 
any of your caveats to tho chnraotor or composition or 
material of tho film which you usod in any of tho formB 
of apparatus for taking or reproducing photographs of 
ail object in motion ? ' 4 

A. I don’t know why I did not. I was not inter¬ 
ested in tho manufacturing or making of photographic 
material. , 

17G x-Q. You did not regard tho film, then, as a 
thing of your invention ? 

A. No, I did not regard tho film as a part of my in¬ 
vention, no, sir; I looked to tho people who made it 
for that. 

177 x-Q. You considered your invention to be in the ._ 
apparatus whioli you had designed for producing the 
illusion of motion ? 

A. I was trying to do for tho eye wlint the phono¬ 
graph was doing for the ear, and to make it comnior- 

178 x-Q. After yon had conceived of that idea, the 
selection of mntorinl was not a matter of invention, 
although it might have been difficult ? " 
. A. Well, I don’t know about that. Our experiments 
showed that we had tp have peculiar .material, espe¬ 
cially'when we were on the mierpphotogruphs,' as we, 



could not get any definition with paper and tilings lilco 
tlmt; wo had to get somo glassy surface. Tho micro- 
pliotogrnphs shown with microscopes are very nicely 
defined, and even a hundied figures aro shown under a 
microscope, and all the details come out sharp, but 
thoso are taken hv some means that I don’t know of, 
hut tnkon at a vory slow spoed, and tho surface seems 
to bo perfect, whereas tho only surface wo would got 
was vory warty nnd irregular, and wo could not bring 
out any details whatever when the picture was ex¬ 
tremely small. 

ItK-BinnoT Examination, iiy Mn. Dyer : 

179 Eo-d. Q. Eoferring to those microphotograplm 
which yon have just spoken of ils being very porfoct, 
what kind of pictures aro thoso ; that is, what are tlioy 
used for ? 

A. They nro used under u ini serose ope, and they are 
made, I believe, in Germany, but how they nro mado I 
have never been able to find out. 
■ 180 Eo-d. Q. Do you understand that tho surfaces 
used in making thoso Gorman microphotogrnphs nro 
sufficiently sensitive for moving-picture apparatus ? 

A. I don’t know, but I should say not. I 
would very much like to get somo of that material if it 
was sensitive, but it is probably a trade secret, and prob¬ 
ably not sensitive. 

181 Be-d. Q. Tho pictures aro probably produced 
by time exposures of considerable length ? . 

A. I think so. 
m Be-d. Q. And so far as you know, a suitable 

sensitive surfaeo for your moving picture work was 
of the omulsion clinruotor ? . 

A. Yes, sir, of the emulsion chnraetor. Tlmt seemed 
■tobo tho first rapid material for photography, but un¬ 
fortunately, it is rather warty. 

188Bp-d. Q. On cross-examination you : referred to 
the requisites- of the film for your 1889 apparatus as 
being toughness and transparency. Did you include 

development of tho modern celluloid film with 
tp sensitiveness, and fineness of the coating ? 

A. X think our wants helped the people who 
working in the film business to produce soono 
they otherwise would extremely sensitive . anc 
grained material. Fineness of grain nnd such 
absolutely essential in kodak work, but it is very i 
tial in kinotogmphio work. 

180 Be-d. Q. Did you authorize the statement 
by Baff & Gammon whiok appears in the answer 



A'. That is a couneutiou of a phonograph with a 
kinotoBcopo so that tho sound and tho picture would he 
takuu simultaneously, tho two mucliines being abso¬ 
lutely connected together—meclmnicully connected. 

198 llo-d. Q. And what is the character of tho appa¬ 
ratus which is sold to the public; the exhibiting end 

A. Tho public did not take to it, and wo offered it 
for salo, but I think that none wore ever sold for pro¬ 
jecting and bringing out the sound. 490 

199 llo-d. Q. I had in mind tho peep-hole kineto- 
phonographs V 

■ A. I think there were some of those sold, hut I don’t 
remember oxactly. I know wo made some, hut 
whothor they wore sold, I don’t know. 

200 Ko-d. Q. What wore tlioso machines V What 
was tho character of those maohinos ? 

A. Well, the phonograph and tho kmotoscopo wore 
run together so that you could put tho tubes to your 
oars and look into tho peop-hole and see the motion 491 
and hear the sound. 

201 Ite-d. Q. Tho ordinary kinetoscopes which have 
been sold do not have tho phonograph connected with 
them ? 
. A. No. 

Ke-choss-examination nv Mn. Page : 

202 Re-x. Q. Was the photographio film, which was 
obtainable in tho market in August of 1891, suitable 492 
for uso in sueli machines as Complainant’s Exhibit 
1889 Strip Kiuotogroph ? 

A. Well, I don't know what you mean by tho word 
" market.” Wo obtained films from the Eastman 
Kodak Compnuy. . 

■ 203 Re-x-Q. A special film ? 
A. I think they wore; that is, tho films' for taking, 

hut the films for printing aud for projecting, 1 think, 
were a different film ; they were a slow film, aud had a 



different emulsion on them. I think they mnclo a 
Bpeeinl film for taking. 

201 Be-x-Q. When did you bogin to market or sell 
films with series of pictures on them for use in any of 
tlieso exhibiting instruments ? 

A. I cannot givo the date exactly, without looking 
it up, but we wore all riggod up and ready, and did 
furnish films the momont wo put the poop-hole kinoto- 
scope on tho lunrkot. 

^ Signature and certificate waived. 

Adjourned to Tuesday, January 30tli, 1900, at 10 

West Ouanoe, N. J., January 30, 1900,) 
10 A. M. { 

Met pursuant to adjournment. 

Deposition of C. H. Kayser. 

Charles II. Kayser, being duly sworn, deposes and 
says as follows, in unswor to questions by counsel: 

Diiieot Examination iiv Mb. Dyeii : 

9' Wlmt is y°«r »<vme, age, residence and ocou- 
patiou > 

A. Charles H. Kayser; ago, forty-three; 49 High 
street, West Orange; 1 am at present chief expel 
mentor at the phonograph works. 

2 Q. You uro a machinist also, are you not ? 
A. lain a machinist and an instrument maker. I 

have been experimenting since I started tho work In 
fact, I lmd a largo place in Germany myself—an ex- 
penmontal place. 

3 Q. Did you oyer work at Mr. Edison's laboratory? 
If so, when did you bogin ? 1 

A. I began in March, 1888—no ; in February, 1888— 
shortly before that blizzard. 

4 Q. Wore you working in Mr. Edison’s laboratory 
during tho years 1889 and 1890? 

A. Yes, sir. 
5 Q. I call your attention to a machine which is 

known in this cnso as Complainant's Exhibit 1889 
Strip Kiiiotograph. Did you over see that machino 
l.eforo ? 

A. Yos, sir. I seen part of tho mncliiuo in 1889, and 41 
later on it was in protty fair condition to tako pictures 
with ; wo took pictures with it, in fnct, and then I 
made somo difforont changes on it to improve tho tak¬ 
ing of pictures. 

fi Q. Do you recall the fact that Mr. Edison went to 
tho Paris Exposition in 1889 ? 

A. Yos. I happened to bo on tho steamer when ho 
loft, boeauso I dolivorod a small phonograph to him, 
what ho took to Paris himsolf. 

7 Q. When did you do your first work on this 49 
machine? 

A. If I recollect right, in tho fall of 1889. 
8 Q. What was tho general nature of that work ? 
A. Stop motion to stop tho film, intermittent motion.' 
9 Q. Was that a change you mndo in the machino or 

a part of tho original construction ? 
A. Well, that was part of tho original construction 

wlmt I wus at; I tried to improvo it, but tho construc¬ 
tion wus there already—to malm a stop motion. 

10 Q. And you tried to improve tho stop motion ? 60 
A. I tried to improvo it, yes sir. Sometimes it 

worked satisfactory and sometimes it did not, so we 
wanted to got something positive, but it .was positive 
in ono way, only you could not dopond on it entirely, 
bocuuso somotimes it was a little hitch in the maohin- 
ory on nocouut of being a experimental machino. 

11 Q. I show you a photograph. Do you recognize 
that photograph ?• 

A. Yes. 
12 Q. Who is tho man shown in the photograph? 
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A. Well, tlint is mysolf; that is, at the innokino. 
After a test I took it apart or took tko covor off, and 
Mr. Dickson liapponed to want to tost a camera nud 
was looking around for something to tako, and I said 
“ Take me with the machino,” and ho did. 

13 Q. What is the machino in front of you as you sit 
in that picture ? 

A. At that time wo used to call it the kinetograph. 
14 Q- 'Vell> is Complainant’s Exhibit 1889 Strip 

*,u‘i Kinetograph the machino, or is it. some other 
machine ? 

A. No, it is the same machino as is here on the 
table. 

15 Q. The machine is now not complete in the 
respect that one of tho motors is absent. Is that 
motor shown on tho machino in tho picture ? 

A. Yes, tho motor is shown on tho machino. 
1G Q. Whore is it in tho picture ? 

• A. Yes, I have one hand on top. 
17 Q. You havo one hand on top of the motor ? 
A. I have got my left hand on top of tho motor ; 

which is missing in tho present machine. 
18 Q. What is tho round thing in front of tho motor 

which looks like a pulloy in the picturo ? 
A. Unit is some kind of covor to keep the com¬ 

mutator from sparking. I remember ut' that time wo 
had some trouble with tho films boiug light-struck in 
different places, and I placed it to tho spark on tho 

504 oommHt,lt01' occasionally, and I put tho hood over it 
made out of sheet metal-I forgot now whether it is ' 
sheet brass or. shoot iron or tin, or unyway, it was 
some sheet motal painted bluek. 

19 Q. What are the boxes under tho base of tho 
machine in the picture ? 

A. Oh, those are tho regular phonograph batteries— 
tuo Laluudo bttfctories. 

20 Q. Wore they commoted with the motors for 
dnvmg the motors on the machine ?• 

A. Well, those which are studding here I eould not 
say, but we used to run it with that kind of battery. 

505 
but those may be empty battery boxes bocause I only 
used them for a stand. It might bo tho same batteries 
or it might not, but we used tho same kind for it. 

21 Q. On your right in tho picturo I see something 
on a table which looks like a sowing machine table; 
what is that machine on tho tablo V 

A. That is tho punching machine that we used for 
punching tho strips by foot power. 

22 Q. Eor punching tho strips whore; whero were 
the strips punched by that machino ? 606 

A. Along ono side of the film it was punchod. 
23 Q. I call your attention to Complainant’s Exhibit 

Strips Nos. 1 and 2 ; are tho holos which you refer to 
tho holos shown on one edge of tho strips? 

A. Yos, oxnctly. 
24 Q* I nail your attention to a piece of apparatus ; 

do yon rccognizo that ? 
A. Yes, sir; that is part of tho punching machino; 

that is tho punching part of it, bocause tho other one 
what shows on that tablo was only the driving modi- 607 
nnism and this is tho punching mechanism that we 
nmdo at that time. 

25 Q. That is tho punching part of tlio machine 
which is shown on the sowing machine tuble in your 
picturo? 

A. Yes, sir; that is tho punching part of tho ma¬ 
chine. 

26 Q. Do you recall when that • photograph was 
taken ? 

A. Yes, sir; that was taken in the spring of 1890, ^88 

Mil. Dyeii : Photograph offered in ovidenco 
and marked “ Complainant's Exhibit Kaysor 
Photograph.” 

The punohing machino is offered in evidence 
and marked ‘‘Complainant's Exhibit Edison 
Punching Muohino.” 
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27 x-Q. Wliat is tho earliest date of which you 
any knowledge at which this machine, Coinplnii: 
Exhibit 1888 Strip ICinotograph, was oporatod 
tieally for tho taking of a sories of picturos ? 

A. In tho fall of 1888. 

Signature and certificate waivi 

Deposition of F. P. Ott. 

Fjiedkiiick P. Ott, being duly sworn, deposes 
says ns follows in nnswor to questions by counsel: 

Diiiect Examination ny Mn. Dyeii : 

A. Frederick P. Ott; occupation is an instruii 
maker; residence, on Valley Hoad, West Orange • 
forty next birthday. ” 

Mr ?'ttfe,e 1116 y°U °'"pIOyed tho l)roseut t 

A. At tho laboratory hero. 
3Q How long have you been employed at 

Edison s laboratory ? 
A. Eighteen years. 
4Q. Did you do any work oil Mr. Edison’s 

paratus for taking moving pictures ? 
A. Yos, sir. 
5 Q. Do you recall when you did the first work ? 

that I did; that is before Mr. Edison went to Paris 
G Q. In wliat year? 
A. In 1889. 

H 7m‘ ?°r,?0e“mOUgtl10 exllibits anythi 
that lookB like tho machine you worked on'then ? 

A. I can point you out quite a few of them ; that is 
ono of them (pointing to Complainant’s Exhibit Edison 
Cylinder No. 3). I built that; that is, tho. screw 
thread and part of the drum. It was mounted up on 
nuother boaring which you have tho bearing hero for. 

8 Q. Is this the other bearing you refer to ? 
A. Yes ; that was mounted on another base and this 

wns the feed nut, and that was to start tho thing up 
running, and that is the stnrt, and feed, and take up 
tho pictures. 514 

Mn. Dyeii: The bearing referred to by the, 
witness offered in evidence.and marked “ Com¬ 
plainant’s Exhibit Bearing for Cylinder Ma¬ 
chine.” 

8 Q. Did you work on moro than ono of these 
cylinder machines before Mr. Edison went to Paris ? 

A. Well, yos; I think there wore two of them made. 
One was made with just the'bright light, and then 515 
thoro was another one made with a flash light—thnt 
wns the ono with those teeth—afterward (pointing to 
tho tooth on Complainant s Exhibit Edison Cylinder. 
No. 3). 

10 Q. Did you see nuy photographs taken on this 
machine Edison Cylinder No. 3 or a similar machine 
boforo Edison went to Paris ? 

A. Yos; I was one of tho subjects. 
11 Q. I call your attention to Complainant’s Exhibit 

Edison Cylinder Strip No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3 : Do you 616 
recognize these strips with photographs on them ? 

A. Yes. 
12 Q. You say that you .were one of the subjects. • 

Were you at that time photographed in any. particular 
costume ? 

A- We had white cloth wound around us and. then a 
little belt to tie it in around the waist so as not to 
make it too baggy—look like a balloon, and then tied 
arpund my head, and made a monkey out of ourselves. 

13,Q. That,is, you stood up und made motions? ■ 
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617  -----r— -- ■ :■ 

A. Yes ; stood up and made motions before the 
machine. . 

14 Q. In wlmt part of the laboratory wore these 
pictures taken ? 

A. In Boom 6,1 was. • 
15 Q. That was the robin in which tlio photograph¬ 

ing was being done at that time 1 
A. At that time, yos ; that was the only place there 

518 Wna ^le pWt at that ti'ne. 
lfi Q. Do you recall a cylinder machine which had a 

different shape to the surfaco than this Exhibit Cylin¬ 
der No. 3? 

A. Yes, sir; but I never done any work on it myself. 
. I scon the man working on it at the milling mnehine. 

17 Q. 11' hat was the difference in tlio shape of the 
surface ? .. 

A. "Well, they had littlo' flats on it; on accouut 'of 
tlio curvature it made a distorted picture so that they 

519 2micl° n flat on to make the pioture sharp, clean and 
clear. 

18 Q. Did you ever do any work for Mr. Edison on , 
any other style of kinetograph tliau the cylinder ma¬ 
chines? . 

*■ .urn uioj got mo ocuer maonino mounted 
up I helped to connect up tlio electrical part of it and 
also built the adjustment for the microscope. 

19 Q. What other machine do you refer to ? 
A. That one (pointing to Complainant's Exhibt Edi- . 

20 f°" Strip Kinetograph). That whole microscope 
job tliero I built that ull up, that adjustment on there, 
and the shaft and the shutter ; this part here (point¬ 
ing), that is the microscope. 

I made that part mid made the, adjustment and fit 
the htt o dove-tail screw in the back to find the adjust- 
"l“f ‘'l0 PIctura Wore we got the microscope fixed. 
," Yon rbfor to theTeotangular portion carrying 
the Ibiib barrel on this model ? 7 

A. Yes.' ■ 
' 21 Q.; Now, besides this lens carrier, what other parts 

Of the maoliine did you make ? T i 
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Edison Punching Machine. Did you over see that be¬ 
fore? 

A. yes, sir; I seen the men working on it. 
32 Q. Is tluit tho sumo or n difloreut punching ma¬ 

chine from the one in the photograph ? I 
A. That is tho same. 
33 Q. You have said that Boom 5 was tho only 

place around the plant for taking photographs at a 
certain,timo, but that tho work was afterwards movod 

526 somewhere else. Whoro was it moved to ? 
A. To a building which tlioy constructed afterward 

down in the yard. 
34 Q. Wlmt was that building called ? 
A. Tho Photograph Building. 
35 Q. When was that building built, if you know ? 

; A- As fur 118 1 01111 remember, it was built during tho 
time of Mr. Edison’s time in Paris so that it should bo 
finished—it was to bo finished about the time ho came 

627 3G Q. Was it finished before ho came back or prao- 
ticnlly so ? 

A. Well, practically so. It was not all' complotod, 
but it was very nearly finished. It was so that they 
could occupy it. 

37 Q. That is, it was in condition to be occupied 
wliou he came back ? 

A. Yes, sir; in condition to bo occupied. 
38 Q. Do you recall tho building of a kinetoscope or 

peep-hole machine for exhibiting the strips takon on 
828 the 1881) Strip Kiuotograph ? 

A. Yes j there was one built. 
39 Q. At what time was that built? I refer to the 

first complete machine. 
A. That was built, if I remember right, during the 

time that Mr. Edison wus away in Paris. 
' ■ 40 Q. Do' you recollect whether anything was done 
about it bofore Mr. Edison loft for Puris ? 

A. Well, they hud pictures taken ; yes, sir. . 
41 Q. I mean do you recollect nnythin'g that was 

done about the exhibiting muohiue before Mr. Edison 

loft for Paris ? Did Mr. Edison have anything to.do 
with it boforo he loft for Paris ? 

A. Oh, yes ; lio left all his orders and instructions 
of wlmt ho wanted done.. 

42 Q. I call your attention ’ to the inaoliiho known in 
tho caso ns Complainant’s Exhibit Edison 1889 Kinoto- 
scope. Does that look anything like the machine 
which wus built while he was in Paris ? 

A. That is the one that was built for an experimental 
ninchiuo, yes; and that same motor thnt they had on 
there (referring to 1889 Strip Kiuetograpli) running 
that was put in hero to run this (referring to 1889 
Kinotoscopo). Tho motor was transferred from there 
(1889 Kiuotograph) to hero (1889 ICinetoscopo) nftor 
the strips were takon. 

43 Q. Which motor of. tho Kiuotograph was trans¬ 
ferred, referring to Mr. Iiaysor’s photograph ? 

A. Tho one whoro he has the loft hand on. 
44 Q. That is, the bi-polnr motor with the upright 

Hold magnets ? 
A. Yes, sir. , 
45 Q. Was the 1889 Kinotoscopo complotod . and 

ready for trial by Mr. Edison upon his return from 
Paris ? 

A. Yes, sir. 
40 Q. And was it shown to him ? 
A. Yos, sir.' . 
47 Q. With what kind of pictures ? 
A. Well, tho exact pictures I could not tell. I 

think Mr. Dickson had his picture in it, und there was ; 
a phonograph in connection with it. 

48 Q. Woll, tho pioturos woro taken on what ma¬ 
chine that were shown in tliut kinetoscope? 

A. On tho 1889 machine. 
49 Q. On the 1889 Strip Kinetogruph ? 

. A. 'Yos, sir. 
50 Q. I show you Oomplainnnt’s Exhibit Strips.Nos. 

1 and 2. Do you recognize the general cliaruotor of 
those strips? : ... 



A. Well, I think they bought thorn, nbont fiv 
strips, or soinowhero in thut neighborhood. 

08 X‘Q' Do you laiow at wlmt rata the pictures 
taken on the 1889 kinotograph before Mr. Edison 
to Paris 1 

A. I think they were taken about 80 to 3i 
second. 

09 x-Q, And were they of the dimensions of 
plainant’s Exhibit Strips Nos. 1 aud 2 ? 
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70 x-Q. How many pi it „i q 1 s ould tlint make to 
tlm foot? 

A. •Somewhoi'o about sixtoon to tile foot, that is, a 
throo-quartor picturo—that is, what wo called a tlireo- 
quartor picture; that is, moving three-quarters oh an 
inch at a time. That is what they called a half-inch 
picture, but you take from picture to picture, the ex¬ 
treme ends, thoy measure about throo-qunrtors of an 
inch. (After measuring) I find by measuring that the 

biZ pictures arc one-half inch apart, and. that would give 
twenty-four pictures to the foot. 

71 x-Q. You do not recall when Mr. Edison or any. of 
his assistants bogau to uso films in single lengths 
for taking picturos, do you ? 

.A. No, sir. 
7‘2 x-Q. Do you remember whother that was not in 

1891? 

inhand00"11 "0t 8a' Mr-Diok80u hnd that mnttor 

£43 73 X;Q- Do ye" know when those films were obtained 
(referring to those marked Complainant’s Exhibits 
Unused Strips Nos. 4 nnd 5) ? 

A. No, sir. 

, 7d x-Q. Yon have had considerable experience with 
these machines for taking nnd reproducing pictures 
have you not? 1 

A. In the early stagos, yes, sir. 
75 x-Q. Would such a film as Edison Cylinder Strip 

614 grapliY 8Uitftbl° f°r USa ln tho 1889 H»oto- 

70 x-Q. Did you over see Mr. Dickson or any of Mr 
Edison’s assistants use any other material for the 

1 APSNo °f' 1088 mnolline8 except celluloid ? 

, ..7.7fX'<|1Gou,(1 ‘’ic celluloid of Complainant’s. Ex¬ 
hibits, Edison Cylinder Strips Nos. 1, 2 nnd 8 if 
out up into narrow strips nnd joined together be 
used in the 1889. kiuetograph ? , 

Mn. Dyeu : Complainant’s counsel objects to 
this line of questions on tho ground that the 
witness has not been qualified or examined as 
an export on the subject, but simply as an in¬ 
strument maker who did work on the machines. 

A. Yes, if it was not for its thickness, that is all; it 
is ft littlo thick, not quite pliable enough. 

78 x-Q. Wlmt was the reason for Kayser’s making 
Borne new form of stop motion for the 1889 kineto- 6 
graph? • 

A. To avoid skipping picturos. 
79 x-Q. Now, so far as you know, there was no uso 

in any of these machines of a single piece strip of film 
before Mr. Edison wont to Paris: that is true is it 
not? ’ 

81 x-Q. And when Mr. Edison came back from Paris 
they were still using the strips made up of sections and 
fastened together end to end9 

A. Yes,- sir. . 
82 x-Q. Now, try to romember how long they con¬ 

tinued to uso strips of that kind ? 
A. I could not tell you that. 
83 x-Q. Do you remember when Eayser got the 1889 

kmetogruph completed with the stop motion which he 
made? . . , . g, 

A. No, sir; , 

84 Por how louK “ time did you poso before tho 
188.) kiuetograph when you were photographed ? • • 

A. Oh, it was about a minute—I guess hardly that: 
it was only just that little strip. 

86 x-Q. Which little strip ? * ■ ' ■ 
A. (Witness points to Edison Cylinder No. 2). 

, 86 x-Q. You are referring now to the cylinder ma¬ 
chine and not to the 1889.strip kinetograph? ' 
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87 Eo-d. Q, Did you have anything to do with the 
malting of the experiments on these kinetogmphs after 
they wero completed, oxcopt to peso for pictures? 

650 machine'0 0"ly °n° 1 l>0SCd "’“S for tho 

88 Be-d. Q. Wlmt I want to know is whether your 
woi: was confined to that of an instrument maker iu 
he making of the machines, or whether you also had 

mnthine°s?miU° 'll1 C0nfin01’ to tho mftkiuB of the. 

89 Ee-d. Q. You have made some statement on cross- 
examination about tho lengths of tho films that wore 

Z we^e 1 °“ the Xr they were completed open to everybody avoui-l the 
laboratory ? That is, wore the experiments carried on 
pnbhely or was there more or less secrecy about it ? ' 

A 1 here was more or less secrecy about it. 
90 Ee-d. Q. Well, to what extent was it secret in the 

Sr'"yen's 
«*> ®a”‘ 

»• 
A. Yes. ■ , 

out ofttft mom phat Pa0|lle W0M p9nnitted 6° in and 

<U ^l^Ii80n 'Uld ^ Bl'PWB- 

in and lt'JhS°‘°n0* ^P6°plethat went 

locked?"^' Q‘ Wa8 th0,00m ,ll,looltod, or was it kept 

A. Kept locked, as a rule. - 
90 Ee-d. Q. Was there uuy particular means for 

communicating from tho inside of the room to the out- 
sido without unlocking the door ? 

A. Yes. 
97 Ee-d. Q. Wlmt was that ? 
A They had a little shutter on tho door-a door 65* 

that they used to open. Yon will find it on that door 
yet, up in Boom 6. , 

Signature and certificate waived. 

Adjourned to Wednesday, January 31, 1900, at 10 

PiiEDiiiuoK P. Ott recalled: « , 

Diheot Examination ny Mu. Dvnn : 

98 Q. Tho bookkeeper of tho laboratory, Mr. Ran- 
aolph, has furnished a schedule of tho work ou the 
kiuotoscopo experiment from February 1, 1889 to 
February 1, 1890, .which shows that your first work 
during that time was for the week ending Juno 27, 
1889. In viow of that showing, what is your present 
recollection of the time when you did your work ou 
tho 1889 strip kinotograpli ? . g 
■ A. That was soniewhoro around onriy in July or the 
middle of July when that was done. 

99 Q. And, in view of Mr. Kaudolph’s showing, what . 
date.do you fix for your work on Complainant’s Ex- 
liibit. Edison Cylinder No. 3 ? 

A. That was done before that. 
100 Q. Was that your first work ? 
A. That was my first work, yes, .oh that. 

■ 10T Q. And did yoii do liny work on these other 
cylinder machines Nos. 1 and 2 ? 
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A. I did not-do any on those, only on that ono there 
(referring to cylinder No. 3). 

102 Q. Did yon sea those oyliudors Nos. 1 and 2 ? . 
A. I saw them ; yes, sir, but I lin'd nothing to do 

. ‘ •with thorn.* • ’ * 
103 Q. Did you soe those oyliudors Nos. 1 and 2 be¬ 

fore you worked on No. 3 or afforwards ? 
A. Afterwards. 

568 ■ Cross-examination waivod. - 
Signature and certificate waived. 

West Ohanoe, N. J., January 31, 1900, 10 A: 51. 

51et pursuant to adjournment. 

Present—Counsel as before. 

559 Deposition of C. A. Brown. 

Charles A. Brown, being duly sworn, deposes and 
says in answer to questions by counsel, as follows : 

DriiEor Examination by 5In. Dyer : 

1. Vi hat is your name, age, residence and occupation ? 
A. Charles A. Brown; ago, fifty-three; I haven't got 

. y4P“ ° ‘ t0 ®esMonce, New 

! Y0U 1118 not employed at the present time ? 

• lab3o?ato™?yOU n‘ ^ tim° WOrk ttt Mr. Edison’s 

A. Yes; I worked with him from the time that the 
laboratory was finished up till 1896. 

4 Q. When do you fix the date of. the beginning of 
your employment, what year ? B K 

On.uge „ . M. „„ p„k „„ “J J7n £ 

C. A. Brown. 141 

— 561 
to froze to death during tlio blizzard. I recollot that 
pretty well. 

5 Q. And the blizzard was in krnroli, 1888 ? 
A. Tea, sir. ■ - 

6Q. Did you at any time work on experiments on- 
5rr. Edison’s machines for photographing moving ob¬ 
jects? ■ h 

A. Yes, sir, I did. 
7 Q. Whon did yon begin on that work ? 
A. It was along in the foro part of 1889, along about 562 

February, i„ 1889. My first experiment was with a 
phonograph oylindor coated with a sensitized film, ’ 

8 Q. Wlioro wore your experiments conducted at 
that timo, in what part of tho laboratory ? 

A. Boom 5, right next to tho elevator. 
9 Q. Who was also engaged with you in these ex¬ 

periments, if anybody ? 
A. Mr. Dickson. 
10 Q. What was the cliaractor of tho work wliioli 

you and Mr. Dickson did in that room ? I do not now 663 
rofor to the particular machines, but tho genoral char¬ 
acter of tho work. 

A. Well, wo took photographs of till the things that 
Ijg gofc up, nil fcho different pioees_ 

11 Q. 'Hint is, Boom 5 was a photographing room ? 
A. Photographing room ; yes, sir. 
12 Q. And whon you worked on the moving picture 

apparatus, whut was the character of the experiments 
you made there? 

A. Well, wo first took the phonograph and coated 664 
a oylindor and put onto it and had a lens taken out of 
a nncroscopo and rigged onto it, and then they hnd a 
coarse feed wheel onto it so as to run slower, and that 
fed the lens along in front of the coated cylinder; but 
wo made a great many experiments daring; that timo in 
trying to soe liow small pictures ivo could get. 

Q- ®»t is, the.; work 5fr.; Dickson and you 
did in Boom 6 was ’’experimenting'1 with the 'mbving. 
picture apparatus which was alr^i(^‘'tiuilt.'1'You 'did 
not build it ? 





yon moan Edison's old ti„ foil phonograph V .. 

w nL'K; S‘!' I,11'0 0,(1 ,in foil l,lloiiograpli. 
^ A”1'1 1,10 °yl’’»lor or this last cylinder machine 

"as about the size of the cylinder on tho old tin foil, 
plionogmpli ? 

Yen, si A. Yen, sir. 

Eli! Q'n r'VT ,,tlo,‘tio'> to Complainant's Exhibit 

A. Yes. sir; that was tho one wo had bofovo fimi V 1 r "as fe 10 01,0 wo before 

dor iiatui r,,i,,,,,,^JM,iWt J3dis0n °^u 

1’t think there was. I think thn 
ooni. I don’t recall it having a 
li there may have been a cover, 
call your attention to transpart 
itli photographs on them whiel 
o Complainant’s Exhibits Edis 
. 1, 2 and 3. Do you recognise 
E that character V 
sir; those were the kind that 1 
! small picture, and thou wo g 
I recall right, the last pictures 
no (referring to Edison Cylindc 



ill was used on this 1880 strip kiuetogruph ! 
as made out of kodak film. 
'lie first ones wore made out of kodak film ? 

What kind of kodak film j that is, was it papei 
lid? 
ivits celluloid ; wo never had any papor. AVc 
iglit on the celluloid and cut the strips—tlioj 
wide strips, the width of the kodak, and w< 

in strips throo-quartors of an. inch wide 
had a big glass plate that we used to laj 

1 put the strips on, and thou wo had i 





G. A.Jlrown. 

>iu mid lot him look through o microscope t 
lon't recall any inacliiuo being'made fort] 

37 Q. Don't you recall a small hand much 
s rather crude, that was'.made for shown 
•tures experimentally ljofore ho wont to Pn 
lioh preceded tho complete machine that wi 
lilo he was in Paris ? 
A. No, I would not like to be positive about 
mid not like to say that I was positive, for 1 
sail it just now, although we may liavo lmd 
uddn’t say wo did.'. i' 
38 Q. After Mr. Edison’s return from Paris, 
iitinne to take pictures on the 1889 strip 
iph? 
A. Yes. • •' • • : 1 ■': 
89 Q. Do yon recall any changes that were 
3 1889 strip kiuctograph ■ before you stopp 
irk in January, 1890 ? 
A. Yes; there was a stop mechanism made 
die a perfect movoment. At first we had tro 
mid skip a picture; the first movement wo ha 
ip a picture every ouco in a while, and then 
mo buck ho spoke of it, uud then ho got th 
e up. 
90 Q. Did you liavo any difficulties witli tin 
iphing mntorinl on tho strips which you nset 
89 strip kiuotograph V 
A. Yos, sir, we did ; we liad a grout deal of 
th that. 
91 What were tho troubles? 
A. Well, tho films 'wore not sensitive 
st, to tako pictures fast ouough, and the gi 
o coarse in them for the size of the pictures. 
92 Q. Was nuy attempt made to remedy tho 
ltios ? 

93 Q. What was done ? 
A. Well, Mr. Dickson • wont' uud saw the 

eoplo aud the Eastman people and they sent tl 







A. Well, nil except those few wheels—the ndditu 
thoso low wheels to put longer strips in. 'Hint 

o only change tliut I seo in the machine. 
149 x-Q. You don’t know when tlmt clutngo w 
ulo, do you V 
A. No. I think it was along, shortly after I left ho 
cause I used to ho down hero every two or tin 
nos a week, and I would run in and see Mr. Dicksc 
d, of course, I seen him making all of thoso d 
‘out changes ; he was workiug on the machine at 

150 x-Q. Did you have anything to do with 





J. F. Ilaudolph. 

A. Yes, 
!l <i*. Is this Urn schedule (handing witness pa; 

Ml!. 1JYi:n : .Sciiediilo ottered in uvideiic 
nmrkud “ Complainant's Exhibit Wor 
Kiuetoscopo Experiment from Fclirimry 1 
to February 1, 1800.” 

Complainant's counsel states that tho or 
time-sheets are accessible, ainl that defem 
counsel can have free access to them for a 
purposes of this case. 

10 Q. I notice by referring to tho sclicdulo whic 
just been otrerud in evidence that tho work of \V. 
Dickson and C. A. Brown is first charged again.- 

iZ°S«r oxl,uri",li,lt f01' Urn week ending Jn. 
IbS.). \ as any work of either Mr. Dickson or 
Brown charged against the photograph room bet 
Fob man* ], 1S8U, and dune 27, L889 ? 

A. Yes, sir; some of Mr. Brown’s. 
11 Q. Will yon please , give tho time of Mr. B 

hinged against the photograph room lict 
those dates ? 

A. (_'. A. Brown, week ending February 7, 

“ST ] "{r’ !f7-U°C' A' Ero"„. «eek ending Mi . 
AF U wuok- S7-5°; C. A. Brown, week < 
March -1,188!), half a week, $7.50; 0. A. Brown, 
ending March 28,188!), half „ week, 87.50; 0 A I 
week omling April 11, 188!), half „ week, $7.50. 

dining this period ? 
A. Ore-milling experiment. 

as H„! sho'v w,1°" the building ki 

A. Shipped April G, 1801, to Holland Brotlie 
iroadway, Now York, 10 kinctoscopes, Nos. 
oth inclusive. 
18 Q, Do your books show the total expense 

Idison of tho kiuetoscopo work down to April 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
10 Q. "Will you please stnto what that oxpens 
A. Kiuetoscopo experiment to April 1, 180 

3U.25 ; labor, etc., on 25 kinetoscopes, April 
1,227.18 ; photographing building, $510.01; re 
hotogrnph building, $037.07 ; total, $21,118.01 
20 Q. Tho item of labor on 25 kiuetoscopes 

5 commercial kiuotoscopes ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
21 Q. And was tho labor up to April 1, 1801, 

rst ten kinutoseppes which were shipped April 
icluded in this itom ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
22 Q. Tho other 15 kinetoscoues wore s 



35 Bc-d. Q. Cun you givo tho date of tho first bill 
r films which wore shipped from tho laboratory V 
A. Tho first bill I have was mado out April 14, 181)4, 
• ton strips for kiuotoscopcs, it says, dolivorod by Mr. 
ckson. 
30 l{o-d. Q. Against whom was tho bill made out ? 
A. To A. O. Tato, trustee, 32 Park Plaoo, Now York ? 
37 Bo-d. Q. Did von understand that those films 



Esq., for dofoudants. 

Deposition of J. H. White. 

H. White, n witness produced ou belml 
luiimut, being duly sworn, deposes nud 

EXAMINATION IIV Mu. Dyeu : 

rlmt is your muno, ngo, residence mid occ 

les H. White; ngo, 27; reside lit Orn 
oy ; occupntion, photographer. I mnungi 
rinetoscopo department for the Edison C 

be Edison Manufacturing Company ? 
son Manufacturing Company, 
lid that company handles Mr. Edison's i 
re apparatus? 
.t company handles all moving-picture a 
le by Mr. Edison. 
'lion did you first entor the moving-pic 
t 
ly in the fall of 1894; or, rather, in the c 
>f 1894. 
or whom did you work at that time, and \ 
lo? 
mtored the employ of Holland Bros 
md was engaged in installing plants, iittiuj 
itli the old stylo liickol-in-tho-slot kii 

id you remain in Boston throughout the 

■named there until October of 1894, win 
iow York for Holland Bros, and iustulli 



Mr. BInnvolt 
fo«- York and outer 

anlo of tiro Edisc 
I-in-tho-slot icinot 
rom Bnfliilo for tl 
doittlio vitascopc. 
witli tlio vitaacoi 



J. H. White. 

1 Q. Do you recollect the first public exh 
bitigrnph—its to when that came along ? 
. Yes, sir ; the first public exhibition of 
ill was made at Hnmmorslein’s Olympia in 
Si)(i, probably the latter part of October. 
2 Q. Do you recall when you first saw a 
ure machine designed' to exhibit the pic 
ccting them upon a screen ? 
. The first picture machine that I over 
c.l for that work was at the Edison factory 
nge, New Jersey. 
I Q. When did you see that, and what i 
iinstnncos ? 
, It was during the time I was employ 
and Bros., and while wo were exhibitii 
ul Central Palace. Mr. Holland had told i 
s in Boston that tho machino was under 
Edison laboratory, and that it would she 

be placed on the market ; also, that i 
•ct pictures upon tho screen instoad of seei 
igli a peep-hole. After I came to Now Yo 
don to visit the Edison Works, being sei 
tr. Holland. I was naturally interested 
mie, anil on my first visit to the works I m 
r about it, and was shown tho apparatus « 
ime by Mr. Simpson, who then had chargo 
mnuuting department. 
Q. W hat parts of the machino did you sco 

I saw the entire machine, including the fi 
uieen on which tho pictures wore exhibits 

r , ! ,y0U 'Sefi ,,mu','no i» operation ' 
. ‘‘"’"’t see the machino in operation, 
he same machine in operation nt a Intor da 
Q. Vi hut was it known ns at a later date 
aw it in opomtion ? 
Well, J don’t know that it hnd ovor boon 
Q. At what later date did you see it in 0,101 
After going into tho employ of tho Edisoi 

84 Q. And the Edisou Company has contin 
manufacture and soil that machino under tho m 
“ projecting kinotoscopo ” ? 

A. Projecting kinctoscope, until tho present t 
85 Q. At what rnto per second are tho picture! 

by tho Edison Manufacturing Company nt the ] 
time ? 

A. About twenty per second, sometimes ni 
fifteen. 

30 Q. Did the Edisou Company ever take 
ures at a higher rate than that ns a innttor of 





uko tlio high-speed films until about a your ago ? 
Yes, sir. 
Q. Aro tlioro any of those high-speed films stil 

10 innrket? 
Yes, sir. 
Q. Iu use by exhibitors ? 
Some of thorn uro being used by exhibitors 

Q. What is tlio longest single piece of film tliu 
iro able to got at tlio prosont timo from the filn 
ifactnrers? 
'i'ho longest pioco of raw stock wo are able ti 

lire is 105 foot long. 
Q. For performances requiring a grantor longtl 
11)5 fuet, what do you do ? 
Wo join two or moro pieces together. By tliii 

is wo mnko a negative or positive as long as w< 

Q. What aro the standard lengths of the Hlmi 
by tho Edison Manufacturing Compauy at tin 

out tiino? 
Woll, tlioro aro two standard lengths, 50 am 

oot. AVo sell moro of those two lengths than an; 



91 Q. Hftvo j-ou procured u pioco of tlio celluloid 
)ck with ground surface, such as was used prior to 
igust, 1896, for the kiuetoscope films ? 
A. I have j yes, sir; that is tlio stock, without 
stale or emulsion on it. 

Piece of strip referred to by the witness 
offered in evideuce and marked “ Complainant’s 
Exhibit Sample Translucent Film.” 





Deposition of C. H. Webster. 

/HAUM2S H. Wkusteu, u witness produced on bolmlf 
lie complainant, being duly sworn, deposes ami says 
’ollows, in answer to questions by counsel: 

iect Examination iiy Mr. Dyeii : 

Q. Wlmt is your naiue, ago, rosidonce and occu- 

i. diaries H. Webster; 31 years of ago ; residence, 
v York City; occupation, electrician. 
Q. By whom are vou oinplovod at the present 

o ? 
.. Edison Manufacturing Company. 
Q. And what are your duties with that company'/ 

Selling projecting machines and lilins. 
Q. Are you in charge of the sales of Itinotosoope 



18 Q. What European trip do yon refer to V Wliou ISIltl '^11 
i<l you go to Europe mill how long iliil you stay ? 
A. I wont to Europo in April, 189G, awl stayed nut 

illy, 189G, exhibiting anil exploiting the vitaseopo i 
million, Paris, Vienna and Buda-Postli. I roturue 
omo in Jnlv and remainedwith them until October. 
19 Q. Wore yon in the moving-picture business bi 

veen October, 189G, anil October, 1899 ? 
A. Yes, sir. ■ ■ 
20 Q. The entire timo ? 
A. Tho entire tiino, taking pictures, exhibiting, sel 

lg goods, and I liavo been in the business coustantl 
•om the start. • 
21 Q. Do yon recollect tho circumstances connects 

ith Buff it Gammon’s bringing out the vitaseopo ? 
A. Yes, sir ; very well indeed. 
22 Q. Please state generally how that cnino about. 
A. Mr. Gammon—in fact, both Mr. Bail1 and M 
"nimou—had been pressing Mr. Edison to bring on 
10 screen limchiuo, us it was called at that time, wliio! 
o had promised to do, but for some reason or otlio 
c had boon delayed in the mutter. In the incuntiin 
tv. Gammon heard that Mr. Aruiut, of Washiugtoi 
ad a screen muchiuo. Ho went to Washington, sir 
to machine, and made arrangements with Mr. Arinu 
) show, that machino in Now York. Mr. Armat cam 
> Now York and brought tho vitaseopo, which n 
mt timo was called “ phuutusoopo.” We changed tb 

23 Q. Was that machine sliown to Mr. Edison ? 







N. C. Huff. 

7,11---- 

they more or loss jerky, when projected at the mte of 
twclvo per second ? 

A. No, quite jerky at tlint slow into. 
Signature and cortilicato waived. 

Adjourned to February loth, 1900, at 10 A. M. 

New Yoke, February 23, 1900. 
Slot pursuant to ugroomout. 

Present—B. N. Dyeii for eomplninaut, Pahkeh IV. 
Page for defendants. 

Deposition of N. C. Raff. 

N ohm an C. Hake 
743 being duly sworn, i 

Diueot Examination nv Mu. Dvuir 

on bohnlf of eoniplainim 
d says as follows: 

1 Q. Win a, ago, residence and o 

A Norman C. Baff; Now York City; 43; dealer in 
uoinls and investment securities. 

2 Q. Did yen over have any connection with the 
Edison kmetoscopo business ? 

A. Yes, sir. 

X4 3 *?' .Wll°"<,i'1 thnt connection begin, and what was 
ilio style of the concern ? 

A. It began in the winter of’93 and’94. Tho eon- 
tmet with Mr. Edison was made with Raff* Gammon. 
R «ns afterwards assigned to the Kinetoscope Oom- 

niQ; pVhal "as tllli character of tho business which 

tho Edison'ki'uotoscopos °°“P“V (li(1 isl 

States^undOmadm1'110 ‘he “ tb° Uuitei1 





se since. My pidgin 
w lie dependent, nil 
rioty, number mid ell 
oil business mnungei 
3(1 x-Q. Don't you tli 
mod to show only (ill 
ing through motions, 
11s, or u skirt dnncor, i 
si mid talents to mnki 

But would bo that much wi 

irnctor of the scones and u 

ink tlmt if exhibitors had 
is with pictures of simplo fig 
like mntthcleto handlingdu 
md hnd not devoted tlioir at 
ng up interesting and nttrac 

incs, that the business would have long since fn 

A. Well, no, I wouldn't go that far. I would 
dor those circumstances the business would no 
successful as it is to-day, but I don't believe it w< 
vc fallen flat. 
37 x-Q. Do you remembor when you first bega 
sell the Edisou films ? 
A. Yes, sir; about the time. 
38 x-Q. Whon was it ? 
A. It was iu about the spring of '94. 
39 x-Q. Can you give the date any closer than tl: 
A. No, I couldn't, because at the start tho inach 
ire not sold—-that is, when we first began oxliibi 
om. Of course no films wero sold until after we 
u selling machines, and I don't recollect exa 
iou that was. 
40 x-Q. Do vou remembor when vou wero first 





Deposition of Henry Morton. 

HkniiY Moiitox, b witness produced on behalf 
dainant, being duly sworn, doposes and says as 

Examination iiv Mii. Dveii: 

Wlmt is your niiino, ago, residence and occu- 

ionry Morton; 63 yenrs of age; reside in 
m, Now Jersey, mid nin president of tlio Stevens 
to of Technology located in that place. 
Plcaso stale tlio length and character of your 
neo with tlio general subject of optics, pnrticu- 
itli the subject of photography : also, generally, 
pcriouco in tlio consideration of patents. 
Iiortly after my graduation from the University 
nsylvnnia, in 1858, I began delivering lectures 
ions subjects conuoctcd with chemistry and 
in Philadelphia, and a few veurs after, bocoin- 

idont secretary of the Franklin Institute in 
dphin, continued such coursos of lectures in 
ion with that institution, both in the building 
institute and on many occasions in the Acnd- 
Music iii Philadelphia. Hourly nil theso lect- 

livorod in the Auadomy of Music wore upon the 
of optics, and wore illustrated by numerous 

l experiments ou a Inigo scale of my own do- 
which required tlio employment of optical 
us of considerable variety. This naturally led 
o thrown in contact with the constructors of 
paratns and with those who were familiar with 
and in the arrangement of such experiments 
trains, photography was a very important factor, 



ith the spectroscope on tlio optical properties, 
dly the fluorescent properties, of salts of 
in, ns well as of. certain organic sub- 
i, tho results of ivhicli wore published 788 
time to time in the scientific journals of this 
y and of Europe. I also during this period 
[1 and caused to bo constructed, for ray use, 
i forms of apparatus in .which persistence of 
was involvod in seeming the olVocts produced, 
which these effects wore exhibited to largo audi- 

by moans of projection on a. soroen with what is 
as the “ Magic Lantern.” I have also, from 

;o.tiine, written articles, on.the subject of .optics 
a of lenses and the like, 



summed the exhibits of (lofoiidu 
iitivo films, mnrked rospocti 
xlubit Defendants’ Negntivo Pi] 
s Exhibit Defendants’ Film ”? 

md fcho deposition of Mr. Main, 
. *mvo .vo" examined, and do 
101,8 Patents and publications 
>osition ? 

-his deposition, and believe thu 
ous patents and publications 

end tiio testimony of Mr. Edit 
" *'lle year of 1889 on liviug-pieti 

an Id bo within the description of the pul 
i not limit itself to the exi t 1 
nt shown in tho drawings, 
what exteut, if at ail, did the nogative I 

89 in the Exhibit Edison 1889 Strip Kin 
tho positive lilnis in ovidonco in tho cat 

ut’s Exhibits Strips Nos; 1, 2 and 3 oml 
ions callod for by the patent in suit? 
ig my conclusion on the testimony of 
which I linvo read, ns to the character o 
Inis used on tho Edison 1889 Strip Kii 



I) own \iews lit llmt dnto wore tlmt tlio nccun 
ont was entirely novel ,,,,,1 highly incritbri. 
mo ,elug founded not only „pon the inform. 

,.lV, fw'T'1 ri'°m boon publisli,. 
hmi?°°f' UlKO from ,l inspection .1 
1 . '',0H.of PWtnniH which I saw, 11s i 

, nst m Boston in October of 189J. I ,1b! 

I I Visil'l T ° L'0rUli“t-v- i»oc«t.80 Ironic... 
111IV Win* p -1:tlieso wore exhibit. . 

hlrofessorElihu Thomson, with who., 
lending a few dnvs .... v 



f lio employment of Hie celluloid film in currying out 
the invention described in the patent. 

A. I do. I consider this description to ho ubnn- 
ilaiitly precise and ndoipiate. iindor the circumstances 
of the case; that is to say, in view of the fact that at 
tho dates referred to, tlio only material available, as 
being found in the arts and fulfilling the descriptions 
contained in this pntent, ivas the celluloid film, sensi¬ 
tized of courso. Tho patent refers to this film in vari¬ 
ous places ns “ a sensitized tnpo-liko film; ” again, as 
“ tho transparent or tniiislueont inpe-film ; ” yet again, 
as a film having “ rows of holes * * * into which 
holes tho teeth of the wheels * * * enter for the 
purposo of positively advancing the film; ” and yet 
again, as “ a sousitivo tape-film several hundred or oven 
thousands of feet long.” Such language as this could 
he properly applied to nothing existing in the art at 
the dates referred to, except tho thou familiar celluloid 
film which was in tho hands of tho great majority of 
photographers; and thus it uppoars to mo that any 
further description would have been entirely useless 
and unnecessary to enable any ono skilled in tho art to 
know exactly what was intended, so that ho could 
readily procure tho same. 

It Q. While on the subject of tho film of tho 
patent, X will call your attention to tho argument 
of defendants’ oxport, Mr. Main, in support of the 
suggestion that defendants' films do not embody 
the conditions of tho fifth claim of the pntuut in suit; 
viz., that that claim is limited to tho direct product 
of the machino—the uogntivo film—and that tho 
photographs on defendants’ negutivo film are 
not “ equidistant." What is your view on this sub¬ 
ject ? 

A. In tho first place I would say that, as a mattor of 
fact, the exhibit Complainant's Exhibit Defendants’ 
Negutivo Film' shows equal spacing of the successive 
negatives, and, therefore, ovou though this claim 
should bo understood as strictly limited to the nega- 
ivo as distinguished from tho positive film as tho 





ndo suddenly to disappear or to appear in the 
a chair or tablo or garmout is made in like 
o jump in or out or move suddenly from place 

This, iu n gononil way, was obviously con- 
1 by the inventor nml provided for in his gou- 
unge which I have quoted, and tho adoption 
longer intervals is, I think, also largely a 
to a popular demand for a less oxcollent prod- 
that which would bo secured by followed tho 
method indicated in the patent for tho sako 

my. 
iVhat, iu your opinion, are the approximate 
tho speed of taking and exhibiting photo- 

• produce the illusion of animate scenes ? 
tho first place, I should remark that thoro is 
ly a closo relation botweou the rato at which 
res are taken and tho rato at which they are 
when wo desiro to reproduce natural move- 

[f tho succossiou of pictures is taken at a 
e and then reproduced at a slow rato tho 
ts will appoar unnaturally' slow or deliberate, 
ist cases this will make them unnatural, even 
lout of absurdity. For example, if wo have 
of a galloping liorso, and those wore taken at 
ito and thou reproduced at a slow rate, we 
ivo tho liorso going through tho movements of 
, but making all thoso movomonts with ox- 
liboration in appearance, and, iu addition, if 
o, as should bo tho case, was soon as moving 







irat, second nml lifth clainiB, I ( 
tlio following considerations : A 
1 for n sonsitized tape-like film, 
D taken in connection with the 
structure as given in the patontin: 
sensitized tnpo-Jiko film not , 

isitive surface on which the pic 
i, Imt was also the main moclmn 
i such surface was sup]>orted 
) result that tlioro was secured 
loving part, especially fitted for s 
would ho involved in the uso of 
Inch would in this regard, as woll 
u radically different in its effect 
ch a structure ns the cylindrical 
ced on its periphery with a series 
led to it in cithor of the manners 
f would there bo this important dill 
mm bo also the difference that wl 
’"cod on this series of plates wore 
"’notion of positives they would In 
dually- detached from tho surfaces 
itively detached from the drum 
"*»'• "M<’ then detached from an 
(y could be employed in the proa 

Jasons it appears to me that there 
in this Dumont patent which con 

10 not sec how anyone without the knowledge con 
nunicatoil by tho patent in suit could have thought i 
11 modifying tho apparatus described in the Dumoi 
intent as to produce such a structure as the moil 
vliich lias been placed in ovidcuco as representing tl 
Dumont structure. It is hardly necessary to say tin 
ho film nsod in tho model is tho modern colluloid fill 
vliicli, of course, lias no place in tho Dumont pater 

19 Q. Please consider tho DuCos French patent 
1804, and particularly tho certificate of addition, ni 
stato whotlior you agreo with tho opinion expressed I 
Mr. Maiu that that natont anticipates tho Edison i 





. . '11 ]0“s "'1‘loh is moving „t the\ai, 
o ns the picture itself. Tim author, after doscribi. 

tins apparatus, substantially- as above, then says tl> 

movin’., “, - ?Vi8° "Hei1 for photographs r 
stitnf t “BtnP of sensitive paper being sub 
s .tuted f0r ^ pictures, and, everything else remain 

fnMnm” h“m0’ 10 hfc,I,t l,nssi,‘S through the Iensui 
'S 1110 various bp„rts of tin 
ill tin's l0J "J° n,ov°d opposite the central nporturc 
enmmi ^ course, the apparatus is enclosed in , 
111)00 H l Ulk ■!?*’ H0 tImt tl,e °“ly light which fall: 

tLjLTZTphtoa 8,11,11 bB tlmt whUb ',,,ssc! 
Further on, this patentee says, that if lie desires 

“to operate by the wet method, recourse should 
1,1,1 to bntIls throngh which, by a meehanisin 

o the best of my knowledge, tlioro was 
1 known at tlio dato of this patent by which any 
nlion could bo carried on with a bniul of paper, 
nld cortniuly require some very special and 
arrangements to mako it possiblo to opeiato 

.ml carrying a series of glass plates. Ob- 
lio wet paper could not be simply rolled 8(i(i 
i, as shown in the drawings accompanying 
lit, nor, ns far as I sec, could glass plates 
ly trentod. It would thus leave tlio opera- 
carried on solely upon dry paper, and I am 
that at the date of this patent them was in 

ly sensitized dry paper which would have 
liently sonsitivo to bo used in the manner 

• on, in this DuCos specification, I find the 
li of certain applications which tlio inventor 807 
Those arc, in tlio words of tlio putonteo, tlio 

11. To condense into a few instants a scone 
ich has in reality oxtonded over a considora- 
poriod of time ; for example, tlio growth of 

os and of plants and all tlio phenomena of 
'station j tlio transition from one season to 
ithcr; tlio construction of a building or ovou 
an ontiro village; the advancing age of the 8G8 
no individual; tlio growth of tlio beard or of 
i liair, ote. (It is ovident that tlio sories of 
turcs which is now contoinplated could be 
hined with the aid of ordinary apparatus aot- 
; at long intervals of tinio upon the same sub- 
t.) My Ions apparatus is capable of giving to 
io wings far more rapid than those of which 
i poots speak." 

dy, everything which is described bore is 
ign to anything in the patent in suit. 







«sl paper suitable for tliu tilling of livin 
ie cliaraeter of film eontoiopiated by t 

A. It is not. It would lack tlio tou< 
ircncy, and, likowiso, the smoothness 
liicli are essential for tlio taking and re] 
leh pictures. 
■2-1 Q. Considering now tlio Luvison 
liicli nppcai-s in tlio “ Brooklyn Eagle " 
188, do you hold the opinion expressed 
-vi/.., that that publication anticipates lit 
>n, and particularly claims 1, 2, 8 and 

A. In rofcrouco to. this lecture of M 
amid say that, in the first place, it show: 
hat lie exhibited at the lneoting was a 
ken in what was a camera very much li 
■sted in the Dumont patent; namely, in 
as a polygonal wheel on the various fa 
•dinary photographic dry platos were si: 
ns wheel was made to rotate within the i 
l ies of picturos wore taken on the snc< 
i they came round. After exhibiting 
lr. Luvison mentioned that, while a lav 
lutes might have been used, only tin 
loyed in taking tlio pictures shown by li 
on'd appear that tlio series of motions ii 
■ry liriof one. Mr. Lovison also sliowi 
i tho screen of an arrangement to opera 
is strip of papor or Him carrier with a m 
ie contact switch by which the sliutt 
iuued liidoponduutly. This drawing, 
lithor shown nor described, and it is I 
jssiblo to form, any idoa as to what the s 
ivc boon which it was iutoudod to ropres 
>t seem to mo, therefore, that this publi 
Brooklyn Eagle ” in any way describes 









>)’1,0 Him glass for tho dislis of smnllor de¬ 
ems. Once well developed ami toned, tho 
inspnioneios will pass through tho hands of 
ists, who will lint them in transparent colors, 
is, or lacquers, as tho subject may require, 
d they will bo ready for mounting and ad¬ 
ding between the metallic ribbons, which will 
id them together for tho largor deliverer, or 
tho slides provided at tho outer edge of dis!:s 
■ the smnllor deliverer.” 

lie above it appeal that this writer 



Ikj the equivalent of the Edison apparatus migj 
( (instructed. This is especially truo in view o 
fact tli nt. as I Imre already stntod mid will pros 
point out more in detail, both the structures for 
(hieing and exhibiting pictures described and slio 
the Lo Prince patent are absolutely inoperative 11 
described and shown. 



uniting two dissimilar iinngos tlirongli this physi¬ 
cal action, by presenting oncli imago to a different 

no such cITcct would result 1>v the niiugliug of 
such images in ono oyo orin both eyes. In that case 
would simply lmvo something analogous to wlmt 
called " composite pictures,” which are occasion- 
shown, in which, for example, a number of heads 

likenesses of dift'erent individuals are photogrupki- 
y reproduced,, one on top of tlio other, giving n 
iltant blended or mixod impression, which is sup- 







jo pairs of dm ins, n separate film for t*n< 
tho Lo Prince patent refers to the uso 
glit, nine, sixteen or more lenses of oqu 
describes two films and two pairs of iil 
io model there is also omitted the coi 
or the shutter mechanism, and, as I Ini' 
hose connecting rods, as shown in tl 
tent, constitute an inoperative foatur 
model tho teeth on tho mutilated goal 

i each enso below tho number of those < 
Is with which they mesh, so avoiding tl 

tho shutters. Yet again, by nohibl 
arrangement of tho shutters and shaft 
[ tho shuttors upon tho shafts is obvialci 
speeds of tho shuttor-drivim; shaft an 







































of Mr. Dyer! 

emont. 

ling, I should ngrei 
I imdorstiiiiding tlm 

reproduction from n 
were not suhstnntmlly 

objcvtiou to tlm L 
ry difficult to got six 
it ho ouuully diffi 





























































imuck mid relatively wlnto lines or ureas lire 
reproduced. 

ill! lto-x-Q. Do you think that if Dr. C 
Sellers, after having obtained a series of p: 
taken of different positions of a moving object, 
transfer this series of picturos to a colhiloid b 
liipelike film mid use the same in tho kineiiml 
shown in his patent of February o, 1801, in tiio 
illustrated in figure 4 of that patent, he wo 
infringing olnini S of tho pateut in suit ? 

Objected to as iininateriul, irrelevn 
incompetent. 

A. No, I do not think ho would, one 
being that tho series of pictures on a 
loid film, if used in the ninuuor ini 









tune being marked “Complainants Exlub 
from Dickson’s Book.” 
dpulatcd that- the oxtrnct from DWrsou’s hoc 
ed in ovidonco by complainant's counsol is 
opy of tlio portions of raid book of which 
to bo a copy, and that said book was pul 
the year 1895. 

tlio above exhibits and the offers thereof ai 
to as irrelevant and immaterial, flic exlub. 

icr objected to as incompetent as proof of tl 
mid tilings referral to therein, 
lainant's counsel nlso offers in evidence 
Patent Office copy of U. S. Letters Pate 
,426, granted March 14,1893, to Thomas . 
for Apparatus for Exhibiting Photographs 
Objects, and tbo same is marked “Complm 





















THE INTEBIOH, 

18 18 ' to cer% tli.it tlie annexed is n tn 
tho Keoords of this ollico of «„ Extract f, 
It Ol liioiiins A. Edison, Filed December ] 
uprovoments in Phonographs. Attached 

r of the J'!~'I7“'IS' "f U'° Drawing 

1,1 testimony whoreof I have herou 
my hand and caused the seal 
Patent Office to ho affixed 
City of Washington this loth 

J February, in the year of oin 
one thousand nine hundred 
the Independence of the 
•States of America the one h 
and twenty-fourth. 

C. H. Duell, 
lev.'; Commissioner of Pali 

10 40 is a kinetosoopo. The sensitive 
nn of a long baud passing from . 
• m front of a square slit as iu Fit'll 
o of the hand are rows of holes exat 

h other and into which double tooth, 
[as] ni the Wheatstone automatic toll 

i • -this ensures a positive motion of 
i being transparent, the Ley,Ion jar s 
hack and by means of a lens the inn, 













lovico n.!,, **» -« th^iTSTpS 

Z ;■ ,,,sn1 i,“,fout aBeorA "ith 
« nM n’ 10 t,BJ l,oles "'ith »W«h U» 0 .oHnloul him ,» , f0 t , les] , ^ M 

monographic records, uml fclio several dovic 
iiuiera; such as the shifting of the Ulm and I 
!“ S ° tlie slmtter, are so regnlatod as to u 
■ti the difloreut minutiie of sound roeoi 
|otor serving as a source of common energy' 

< phonograph when they are electrically 
innically linked together J 
Tl.e establishment of ha'r.nonions relations 
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I Immi no doubt magazine holders will be iiratlnead 
in which thirty to fifty 1 ',tcd- 
exposed. ' L,‘,, b° «* 

I have here .seroral negatives nmdo by professional 

- "v'\r::l 
12 |„||1|(L|1 r'l'1 t,l,,lhP,lro,,,!.V emulsion, while the 

bin tern si,fies that will uow |)0 shown you are from film 

, “ ” ’ * 1 1 b , S| lie cy plates, both by eon- 
, ,, 1 11 " 11 - "oi He exhibit, I 

‘ * k’ •>.?" couuode, demonstrates that all can bo 
—I^dontlexildefihnsthathas been done on 

ANTHONY'S PHOTOGBAPHIC BULLETIN. 

(Vol. XX., No. Hi, August 2d, 1S81I, p. I'lfi), 

By John Cahhutt. 
..‘bo hoforo the Boston Convention of the P. A. of A.} 

brlmirfrf i0,‘ ‘° "rh,'oh tl,e toll"loid film has been 
1504 , ! 1:re,,t d“3- sl'o«'s « groat achieve,net 

^ Jlie part oMlio manufacturers of them. But it 

vory much “VtS 

SbnSmirre ;8l“‘r ^ 
£ £ “ticl“ producers flexible0 sZ, 

fi2 fu 1 L,VOr'5001' «• ooo of the 
,, o lnn“ i ?• W- Sorrier, of Paris, France, 
The fyntii *1,m °f gelatine and collodion, 
was t ’ °a*n,S ^lnt tb° vorJr *’*ni °f collodion 

ot sufficient to support anything like tho 

mil a good deal on its backing. The film I 
can be used ns well with a transparent ns 
mat surfneo, as I am using both. So that tho 1508 
ido by a rival manufacturer that ho is the 
ir of tho transparent film is not good. The 
n that can bo made is with roforeuco to its 
and adaptability to lie wound on a spool, 

o there being any difficulty as to its not dry- 
or giving trouble in printing, that is all 

. After tho negative is washed oil' and put 
ry weak glycerine bath and tho snrfaco nftor- 
ised off, tho moisture in the atmosphere is 







VNTHONY’S PHOTOGRAPHIC BULL 

(Vol. XXI., No. 18, September 27, 18!)0, p. 

[Under liend of “Editorial Notes”J. 

l'lie manufacture of tlio lilms now couiiug i 
y into use is curried on upon n table w 
jviously boon covered witli a preparation of 
isolved in benzine, tlio latter ingredient bo 
iporntcd; the tilm solution, which is^sni 
luposod of 9,000 grains soluble cotton, 5,-lC 
mnlinr in 112 minces mothvlalcohol, 28 mil 



Complainant’s Exhibit Electrical 
ginocr Article of May 20, 1891. 

Article from The Etee(,iml Em,hue,- Now y 
' n|- Me M'ty 20, 1801, page 581 ' 5 

The Edison Piioiopiionokinktoohai'ii. 

153,1 fr; p1,ir«°ir<i*i2. Tho,™ 

..>•.. li m it r •< »» »'«»». Wl 
,»s ;J osJ8‘o>H >* perfected, which will be in time for I :f “* I*. .i»r, i:: s h j 

0,2 ’ T* color of bin or her attire 111 e 

uatiim|RU ’ T f 10 Stn<lu 1111(1 Positions will bo 
o n os tlinso of the live cbm actors. To t 

. po.t.ng fraternity I will state tlmt ere long this „ 

with 1? b<i “?P ,U<! t0 |,rizo ‘ie'itH. The whole seen 
he no,so of the blows, talk, etc, will be .r„t 

i„ " t"r„Illg Slluot- 11,1(1 ,JT exhibiting this sheet mot 
a rnn, T S1’e,0<1 H,° scell° is reproduced. I ha 
to,,'l |jll01108,,“Pl, the other day and I pho 
I Kiivo a ZtiZ l't0aem 118 1,8 "« ringing. The, 
siuirimr inn-wi100! •' Pll0,10graph reproduced tin 
.h utl tll° ^"olograph ronrodnood nil lu'n nwiHnni 

m 



Complainant's Exhibit Pall Kail Gazette Article of FebnJ 

Article from Pall fell Gazette, London, February 5 

Mr. Edison.b»s-addcd a new horror to existence He attache, 
SSSSfflK?!",0 “*■ Ph0"“S-P'>. plants his two lethal 

records every syliable^ha^faHs^rorahiflips* eve^^Umin'^ncMi'er0”^!! 

the photographs are proiecTed be , nreeiM , u ° the sPcaker- Then 
graph is set goin^Tthe oretion can h S ?“ ,IZe of life-,he Ph°"°- 
the magic-Iantem «“ maenir ■ C r=-delivered ad infinitum. As 
see a twenty-foot orator fitted with a'ow,'10 fny size' We sllal1 some day • 
persons in Hyde Part Speakmfi trUlnpct orati“S to .00,000 

' Complainant*8 Exhibit Hachrichten Article of February , 

Article from Hachrichten, Hamburg, February 5, 1890. 

«btf M'ft S i' JS 

Oo n b'e'iS1,";? t g'tc r 

Owlalnmt., *mMt ,taonrlohtm Aruoi^ 

or oo»h,T“"’ P"ln“ry 2ha' h«8 out hit IS. 
of combining photographv wlth 
,ha .. . P ‘ ith Pbonography, that is, to take 

„ot ,,77 ”f “,S ”e “"“"e *»«• «* «mra.«..- it o... 

«u 7 „„ Will have. Minna is not „nu 

•xporinent. for lh9 “ *“ 
1« talcln, o.ootncal or rail,w, 
18 taKin<i “P aU his time. 
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Complainant’s Exhibit Horning Advertiser Article 

of February 4, 1890. 

Article from the Morning Advertiser, London, ..February 

, When Mr. Edison invented his speaking; 0r_! 
equcakmg.doH in vindioation of what the eomio l 
naturaliat calls the squ alius domesticus or family 
baby, and whan h(, quickly supplemented thia 
prodigy with a clock which colled ont tho honra 
Si the manner of an anoient watchman, there 

nr we hea 

both in word 
of bia del' 
limple aa 

that tho ' 
what w 

odo but 
ta. And 
do Park” 

expoctod free 
_ __reprodoco tho i 
geetnro to the alightcet detn 

The modus operandi i« 

orodit the reports of it. 1 

.phonograph, plaocs i is double ■ 

tho utterance, while tho 
catohes ovory movemrat I 
tho orator, producing those i 

S^intto^paoo ofT-coond.’ To applyl 
these gleanings it in necessary only to project I 

life fth^Tho118phonograph is put in operation, 
end while tho ono instrument repeats the loou- 
tion, with aU Ho hcmB and hahs, coughs, snoozes, 
and all other variations or' embellishments what- 
over, the assooiato instrument markB tho 
march of eloquence by roprmlacmB ho phym, 
cal accompaniments of tho spcaKcr. xncrvj 
iTno need to indicate the, wide roi 
usee to which this adaptation may be t 
It is not only Mr; Gladstone, fpr instanoo, 

STJZJSS 
habit as ho livea and poured the wordy torrent, 
Mr. Ibvino or Mr. Spdeoeon, tho aotor, tne 
preacher—aU celebrities of .the forem, thopnlp H, 
or tho stage—will, by this inspiration of d.ahoh- 

bh^°o ^h Sl their | 
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T. A. EDISON. 
KINETOGRAPHIO CAMERA. 
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Complainant’s Exhibit Photograph 

Edison Punching Machine. 

'i>C 



Complainant's Exhibit Photograph No. 

Edison 1889 Strip Kinstograph. 





Complainant’s Exhibit Photograph i 

Edison 1889 Strip Klnetograph, 



Complainant’s Exhibit Photograph No. 4 

Edison 1889 Strip Klnetograph. 
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Complainant's Exhibit Photograph No. 

Edison 1889 Klnetoscope. 
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Complainant's Exhibit Print of Edison Cylinder Strips, 
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Edison Manufacturing Company v. Kleine Optical Company 

„ . case involved the reissued Edison motion picture 
putent, No. 12,192. Testimony from Edison v. American Mutoscope Company 

and Benjamin F. Keith was entered into evidence for this case. Only Edison’s 
deposition has been filmed. 



[JULY, 1908?] 

EXAMINATION OP THOMAS A. EDISON 

Q-l State your name, age, residence and occupation? 

A. Thomas A. Edison, age 61 years, residence Llewellyn 

Park, Orange, N. J., occupation, inventor, 

Q-2 You have recently read the deposition you gave in 

January 1900 in the case of Edison vs. American wutoscope Company, 

et'al? 

A. I have . 

Q-3 Mien did you begin your experiments with a view to the 

production of your motion pictures? 

■A. I think it was about the latter part of 1888, 

q-4 When did you finally produco the first of your motion 

pictures v/hioh were satisfactory^ you? 

A. In the summer of '89, before I went to the Paris Ex¬ 

position in August. 

Q-5 What was the rate per second at which the successive 

photographs comprising these motion pictures were taken? 

A. About 40 to 45. 

Q-6 Before you wont to Paris, what, if anything , was done 

as to the construction of special mechanism for re-presenting 

those motion pictures to the eye? 

A. I designed a special exhibiting machine and left orders 

for it to be made while I was away. 

q-7 When did you return? 

A. About October '89. 

Q-8 What did you find as to this special exhibiting ma¬ 

chine on your return in October 1889? 

A. I found that this special exhibiting maohine (which' I 

called the Kinetosoope) was completed, and as I had designed and ' 

directed. 



Q-9 ’When did you first see represented in a machine, the 

thin strip pictures made in the 1889 strip kinetograph? 

A. Immediately on my return from Paris in October 1809. 

Q-9-a What v/as your opinion of that exhibition? 

A. It was very satisfactory, the rate of re-presentation 

being about 40 to 45 por second, and the re-presentation of the 

motions of the men v/as perfection natural and true to life. 

q-10 What was the approximate cost of these experiments in 

1889? 

A. Several thousands of dollars. 

Q-ll Approximately, how many men v/ere employed under your 

directions in executing these experiments? 

A. Quite a number - a dozen or so, including photographars 

and mechanics. 

Q-12 What v/as your chief purpose in carrying out these exper¬ 

iments? 

A. To naturally produce scones including moving objects, 

particularly persons and animals. 

q-13 You selected the art of photography as a means of doing 

this? 

A. Yes. 

Q-14 How did you, from first to last, propose to accomplish 

your object by means of photography? 

A. By first properly taking the photographs and then pro¬ 

perly re-presenting them in an exhibiting machine. 

Q-15 Prom first to last, v/hat did you purpose as the pre¬ 

ferred method of exhibiting the pictures? 

A. To feed them across the line of vision and stop each 

picture while the eye observed it. 

Q-16 Before your invention what did you know about the art 

of producing illusions of motion, as distinguished from your idea 

of naturally re-presenting scenes including objects in motion? 



A. I know gen*;rally that whatever the cliaracter of the ex¬ 

hibited pictures might he, they had to he presented at a rate of 

eight or ten a second, so as to get the effect on the eye of con¬ 

tinuous light. I knew that thi- was based on the phenomenon 

called "persistence of vision." 

Q-17 Bid you think that thin rate for pernintence of vision 

would accomplish your object of naturally re-presenting scenes, 

including moving objects? 

A Except in very exceptional cases of rates of motion very 

much below the general average, I did'nt believe it would. I 

thought, however, that in such cases it might be enough. That is, 

X considered £t as the lower limit of operation under my inven¬ 

tion. 

ii-lB You have said 13:at in the Summer of '89 you took 

photographs at the rate of about 40 or more per second. Why did 

you use that extremely high rate? 

A. Before the experiments in 1889, I figured out in my mind 

that apparently continuous light on the eye from successively 

presented pictures would not of itself he sufficient for „Vv pur¬ 

pose, and that a very different matter would be involved in con¬ 

nection with rapidly moving objects in general, particularly, 

persons and animals. 

Q-19 What was this different matter? 

A. I had observed that most objects , such as I had in 

mind, moved considerable distances even in such fractions of a 

second as l/8 or l/lO. So I conceived that I might possibly ac¬ 

complish my objeot by taking the photographs at a very much 

higher rate than eight or ten a second. X was'nt at all cure that 

this would be the solution of the matter, until the experiments 

were made subsequently. 

q-20 Were your subsequent experiments based on this idea? 

-3- 



A. They were. 

q-20a And did the final reunite of your experiments cul¬ 

minating the strip-taking and exhibiting machines, convince you 

tJat your conception had been founded on correct principles? 

A. They certainly did. 

Q-21 Describe the nature of the first experiments in 1889? 

A. These were with cylinder machines like my phonograph. 

A single lens was used in front of the cylinder and a sensitive 

surface was put on the cylinder. 

Q-22 In what fora or forms was this surface uBed? 

First an emulsion on collodion was coated right on the 

cylinder. Later, a thick and stiff sheet of celluloid carrying 

the emulsion was wrapped around and secured to the cylinder. 

That thick and stiff sheet was what was then available to kodak 

uses. It proved entirely useless for my purpose. 

0,-23 Why did you later , in these cylinder experiments, 

uae that separate thick stiff sheet secured to the cylinder in 

place of the direct coating on the cylinder? 

A.Because the thick stiff sheet v/as easier to use on the 

cylinder, find also oasier to print from, because it could be 

detached for printing. 

Q*23a What were the dimensions of the cylindrical surfaae? 

A. It was on the regular phonograph cylinder about » 

in diameter, and " long. 

0-24 How wero the photographs as taken arranged on theBe 

surfaces? 

A. Spirally. 

Q-24a What was about the total number ofl an entire sheet? 

A. (Many hundreds). (Specify as high as faots were). 

0-24b What waB the approximate rate of pioture-taking on 

these sheets? 

A. (About fifteen per second) (As high as faots were) 

q-25 What wan the size of the photographs at first taken 

with these cylinder maohines? 



A. They were very email, (about l/32» square) and oalled 

"micro-photographs". 

Q-26 What was tho character of these first micro-photographs? 

A. Thoy were not at all clear or definite. 

0,-27 Why? 

A. Because, with such small photographs, the grain of the 

emulsion on the carrier sheet was too large to give good defini¬ 

tion, and the emulsion was not sufficiently sensitive for use at 

the high speed of taking required by me. 

Q.-28 What, if anything, did you do to overcome this defect? 

A. Larger photographs were taken. 

Q-28a What size? 

A. About l/8". 

0,-29 What, if any difficulty did you have in taking larger 

photographs? 

A. There was difficulty in focusing on account of the curved 

surface of the cylinder. 

0-30 How was this difficulty attempted to be remedied? 

A. By using a larger cylinder. 

0-3J. As to the photographs, what was the result of taking 

them larger on a larger cylinder? 

A. Tho photographs were a little hotter, but were yet too 

indefinite for satisfactory re-presentation, on account of the 

large grains in the emulsion on the carrier shoot, 

Q-32 What, if anything did you do to overcome the defect of 

indefiniteness of the photographs taken on the thick stiff oellu- 

loid sheets which were wrapped around and secured to the cylinder 

of the larger cylinder machine? 

A. We pointed out to the manufacturers of the thick oelluloid 

Bheets that it would he necessary for our purpose to have an emul¬ 

sion of finer grain and increased sensitiveness. 

Q-32a Did they do thlB for you? 

A. Yes, after considerable experimenting. 

-5- 



(i-32b With these improved surfaces on the thick stiff 

oellnloid shoots, what was tho further result of the cylinder 

machines? 

A. Thoy proved impracticable for use on the thick stiff 

oellulnid sheet, even when the latter was used on the larger 

cylinder instead of the small cylinder. 

Q~32c Why? 

A. For the Bane reason as before. Even the l.-a-gcr photo¬ 

graphs taken on the improved surface on the thick stiff cellu¬ 

loid sheets on the larger cylinder, were too indefinite for sa¬ 

tisfactory re-presentation. 

(.1-52A You are^referring, fire you not, to photographs which 

vfere yet smalljanough/even at your high rate of picture-taking, 

you could got a very largo number in the spiral arrangement on 

the thick stiff sheets used on the cylinder? 

A.v Yos. 

0-32e How did you know that these larger photographs were 

too indefinite for satisfactory re-presentation? 

A. We tried exhibiting those pictures in an experimental 

machine consisting of a transparent or skeleton cylinder with 

a light inside it. 

Cl-35 pn the cylinder machine experiments were the cylinders 

moved continuously or intermittently? 

A. Interraittently in most cases. 

Q-34 Why? 

A. So as to have the photographic surface at rest when the 

picture was taken, in order to prevent blurring. 

Q-36 When you found that the manufacturers were finally 

unable to produce for you a surface on the thick stiff celluloid 

Bheets, having for your purpose sufficiently fine grain and 

sufficient sensitiveness for the minute photographs made in the 

cylinder maohine, what did you do? 
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A. I considered the possibility of further increasing the 

siae of the photographs. 

Q-3S Did you yet further increase the size of the photographs 

in connection with the cylinder machine experiments? 

A. ITo, because r figured that that would require too large 

a cylinder. 

°-37 Why? 

A. Because at the high rate of picture-taking employed, I 

- obtained many hundreds of the minute photographs (l/3S» to l/8") 

in each acono photographed on the cylindrical surface, and I was 

trying to maintain such large numbers in pursuance to my object. 

With such largo numbers of photographs, if each one were increased 

m size much above l/a", the cylinder v.-ould have had to have a 

greatly increased surface area and therefore a greatly increased 

weight. 

q-38 What were you objections to a cylinder of such comba¬ 

tively groat weight? 

A. I wanted to hold the sensitive surface at rest during 

the taking and exhibiting of each photograph; and r could'nt 

stop and start such a heavy cylinder at the high rate of picture- 

taking which I required. 

0.-39 You moan that if the cylinder were light enough to be 

properly controlled in its intermittent motion, you then could' 

nt got enough photographs on it for your purpose, at the high 

rate of picture taking which you wanted to employ? 

A. Yes. 

Q-40 And the reason that you could not accomplish your 

object, by moans of the thick stiff celluloid sheet on the cylin¬ 

der was because those sheets although having specially prepared 

sensitive surfaces as a result of the best efforts of the manu¬ 

facturers to moet your spocifioations, wore yet so poor that you 

could not get good photographs which were small enough to permit 
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the cylinder to contain a sufficient number of them for your 

purpose, in view of the high rate of picture-taking which you 

demanded? 

A. Yes. 

4-41 If you could have obtained suitably fine-grained 

sensitive photographic surfaces for use in the cylinder machines, 

you would not have been confronted with this dilemma, would you? 

A. ITo. 

Qp42 What did you do in the face of this problem? 

A. I conceived the idea of taking the photographs on a 

flat thin carrier and getting the intermittent movement i n the 
al one 

carrier xtoiVE, and not in any heavy support for the carrier. 

'4-43 With the idea of getting photographs large enough to be 

sharply defined, even with, the unsatisfactory photographic sur¬ 

faces available? 

A. Yes. 

4-44 And not limited in number by a surface such as that 

of the cylinder? 

A. Yes, certainly, that iB right. 

4-45 Why did'nt you do this in the beginning? 

A. Before I began the cylinder experiments I did think of 
l>ractical 

using a continuous strip, but the/difficulties in the way of doing 

this seemed to be very groat, in consideration of the intermit¬ 

tent action and my high rate of taking and exhibiting. That was 

why I tried the cylinder machines first. 

4-46 Give an example of some of these difficulties which you 

had foreseen? 

A. Thoy ware concerned with the abrupt starting of Buch a 

strip from root at the high Bpeed which I required for ry high 

rate of taking and exhibiting and of abruptly stopping it to allow 

a photograph to be taken or exhibited, and of so conducting the 

operation that the strip would not be in vibration while the 

photograph was being taken or exhibited. 



Q-47 What wan the objection to talcing or exhibiting photo¬ 

graph while the strip was vibrating owing to an abrupt Btop? 

A. Why, the photographs would be too indefinite for re-pre¬ 

sentation and the blur would bo further exaggerated in re-pre- 

senting. 

Q"<l7a Why did'nt you simplify matters by using several len¬ 

ses , so that you could have diotributod the high rate among 

them? 

A. Simply because 1 insisted on having the photographs uni¬ 

form, as by using single lens. That was necessary for my object. 

Q-48 Wlit did you do in endeavoring to solve these diffi¬ 

culties torn in the way of feeding a strip intermittently as dis¬ 

tinguished from intermittontly operating a cylinder having a 

thick stiff cellyloid sheet fixed to it? 

A. I designed a mechanism comprising a feed-?/heol for 

operating a thin strip aftor it had passed from the cylinder. 

Q-49 How was this feed-wheel operated? 

A. It was provided with means tending to move it continuous¬ 

ly, but there was an escapement which permitted it to be moved 

only at predetermined intervals. 

Q-50 How did you determine those intervals? 

A. In order to prevent vibration of the strip while each 

photograph was being taken or exhibited, I conceived the idea 

of having the time when each photograph was stationary muoh 

longer than the instant required to take or exhibit that photo¬ 

graph, This gave the strip time to cease vibrating before that 

part of the strip was exposed to either tako or exhibit the photo¬ 

graph. 

Q-51 How did this prolo ngation of time of stop of the strip 

affect the natter? 

A. It very greatly decreased the duration of time permitted 

for the advancing movement of the strip, and correspondingly 

increased the necessary rate of movement of the strip when it was 
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put in motion, and also the abruptness of the stopping and start¬ 

ing, 

Q-52 Was that a difficulty which greatly added to the orig¬ 

inal difficulty due to the extremely high rate of picture¬ 

taking? 

A. Inclned it v/tiB, 

Q-5o And you practically embodied this construction in the 

feed mechanism? 

A, Yes. 

Q-54 Hov/ vrtt!- the strip moved by the feed-wheel, referred to 

above? 

A. In u manner like the toothed wheels and strip-perfora¬ 

tions of the Wheatstone automatic telegraphic instrument, with 

which j am familiar. 

q~54a hid that telegraph instrument have any intermittent 

feed? 

A. No. 

Q-55 How did you get a suitable thin strip for this strip 

machine ? 

A. Although the manufacturers had improved for our special ' 

purpose, the sensitive surfaces on the thick stiff celluloid 

kodak sheets which were used on the cylinder machine, yet those 

sheets wore not suitable for the strip machine, as they were too 

thick and stiff to be readily handled by the intermittent feed 

wheel, also they were too wide and had no means of intermittent 

feeding. So we had the manufacturers make some special experi¬ 

mental development for us, with the result finally of furnishing 

us with very thin celluloid sheets. There was nothing of this 

hind on the market before that. At my laboratory these thin 

sheets of celluloid were cut up to the proper narrow width and 

these strips were fixed together end to end to form a continuous 

long strip or tape. 

-10- 



JJ-56 How did thiB perforated thin and narrow celluloid atrip 

work under the extremely rapid intermittent action demanded by 

your invention? 

^ A. It worked very satisfactorily, an the celluloid carrier 

al.ho v. ry thin, wan clUito rough, while thin enough to work 

well ini* with the toothed feed-wheel. 

d-58 For how long a time did you have to cut the opecial 

than sheeta into narrow strips at the Laboratory? 

A. Hot very long. We kept on pressing the manufacturers, 

as we had boon obliged to from the beginning, and after a few 

months they succeeded in making quite long strips, so that 

eventually wo did not have to cement the ends together in order 

to get a continuous strip. They also, under continuous pressure 

from us, succeeded in further improving the character of the sur¬ 

faces of the strips which they made especially for my motion 

pictures. As a result of this, the photographs were continuous¬ 

ly improved, so that by the time I returned from Paris in October 

1889, they were most beautifully adapted for exhibiting. 

Q-59 Were all the features Y/hich you have xnxk above testi¬ 

fied about embodied in the 1889 strip-kinetograph, as distin¬ 

guished from the cylinder machines? 

A. Yes, and all was working satisfactorily before I Vfent to 

Paris in August, and we were producing satisfactory motion pic¬ 

ture s. 

Q-60 How did the arrangement of photographs on the thin 

kinetograph strip differ from that on the thick a**** stiff cell¬ 

uloid sheet which was used with the cylindrical machine? 

A. It v/as not spiral, hut in a continuous straight line. 

Q-61 Ware the successive photographs uniform? 

A. Yesj’perfectly uniform, because they were taken with a 

single lens. 

Q-62 And equidistant on the strip? 

-11- 



i the cause of the excellent effect in the 

exhibiting machine or kinetoBcope. 

4-63 What was the size of the photographs on the atrip used 

in the 1689 kinetograph, as compared with thone on the sheets in 

A. They wej 

4-63 a Y/hy v 
n order to get sharply-defined 

photographs, you did'nt make them larger than *» on the thin 

tape-like strips, instead of continuing to S^Bthe BtriT> 

manufacturers to improve the character of the sensitive surfaces? 

A. Because they had less difficulty in improving the char¬ 

acter of the sensitive surfaces, than in getting for us sufficient 

ly thin sheets of sufficient length without our cutting th?h end 

pasting them together. In the lack at first, of very long single 

strips, as distinguished from cut strips pasted together, we want¬ 

ed to crowd as many photographs as possible in the minimum length 

oi strip. Therefore, we made them as small as possible and tried 

to get the best surface possible. Here again, the expense of 

longer strips was an important item. As in the case of the cyl¬ 

inder pictures, I had to have hundreds of photographs in each 

scene, as a result of v high rate, as it was a matter of economy 

to have the photographs as small as possible, as not to 

entail a prohibitive cost of the strip and of the labor of making 

the photographs on it. 

5-64 than th. solution of the problem. opposing the us. 

of th. thin atrip enabled pou to got larger and button photograph. 

»ith th. a„, character Of photograph aarfacs that ... on th. 

thick celluloid shaata ahlch had ba.n prcicasl, pr.p,„d ..pa- 

daily for you? 

5-65 And unlimited in total «umb.r b, th. length cf 

the thin atrip) even at th. high rate of 40 cr mor. par aacond, 

-12- 



as distinguished from the limitations of the 

the cylinder machine? 

ejluloid cheat on 

A. Yea. 

Q-05 So that you could obtain photographs auffioiont in 

nir-bcr to naturally arid faithfully re-prosent tJie original scene 

including the moving objects? 

A. Yon. 

Ci-67 'j.'hese strip motion pictureo taken with the 1689 utrip- 

kinetograph aro the: ones you refer to in answer to Q-9, as being 

those which you saw exhibited in the kino too cope on your return 

from Paris, are they? 

^-o7a Ana you are sure, are you, that satisfactory picture 

strips of this kind wore made bofo.ro you left for the 1889 Paris 

Exposition? 

A. Absolutely sure, but still better ones were made on my 

return, on account of the further improved sensitive surfaces. 

<1-68 hid you exhibit both negative and positive mrntion 

pictures in the '89 kinetoscope, or only positives, or only 

negatives? 

A, Both, 

Q,-£S8a v/as the 1889 strip kinotograph in the same condition 

when you returned from Paris » in 1889, as it was when you left 

for Paris? 

A. Yes. 

Q-68b When you return from Paris in 1889, did you see youe 

motion pictures exhibited in any other machine than the 1889 

atrip-kinetoscope? 

A. At first X saw exhibition only with the latter. But 

shortly after that, a few days, I believe, I saw the 1889 kineto- 

graph used to exhibit the pictures on a screen. That was the 

natural thing to do, for anyone who could operate the kinetograph. 

It simply involved putting a lamp behind the picture strip and 

substituting a projecting lens for the photographio lens. 



Q-69 State whether or not your exhibiting machinea (kineto- 

soopen") were put on the market? 

A. They were , and three or four hundred thousand dollars 

worth of the first type was Hold within the first few years. 

Q-70 State 7/hot her or not there was any difficulty in 

getting these on the market? 

A. Thorn was. This ran entirely duo to the fact that the 

whole thing was an entirely now proposition, and so it had to 

he introduced, and methods for handling, the business had to bo 

devised and won trained to the business. 

Q-71 How wore the images projected in the typo of kinoto- 

scope to which you have just referred? 

A. Directly on the eye, instead of being first projected 

on a ncreen« 

Q-72 Prom first to last, what v/aa ana has been your pre¬ 

ferred form of .projecting machine? 

A. The screen projecting type. 

Q-73 You had that in mind when you first began your ex¬ 

periments? 

A. Yea. 

Q-73a When was that first used? 

A. In the summer of 1089. 

roo Why wa8 not that put on the arket at once? 

A. Because at the time there were no trained exhibitors 

to use it, and a simpler machine was demanded. 

Q.-74 Was your screen-projecting machine put on the -arket? 

A. Yes. 

Q-7S Whan? 

A. As soon after the introduction of my motion pictures as 

the exhibiting business was sufficiently organised to handle such 

a proposition. 

Q-76 Was your screen projecting exhibiting machine the first 

on the market in thiB country? 

A. I believe it was. 
-14- 



Q-77 Hame the exhibiting machines of this character which 

•.vere put on the , arket x£ next crfter yours? 

A. I believe the next was a French machine, uici the one 

after that was put out by the American .'uLoscope Company. 

Q-78 I chow you copies of four daveats 

Nob. 1, 8, 3 and 4 respectively, hid you file these on or about 

the dates on which they purport to have been filed? 

A. I did. 

These caveatB are put in evidence and 
marked respectively "Complainant ' s Exhibits, 
Nos. Edison Caveats Nos. 1, 2, 3, end 4. 

Q-80 X show you reproductions of six sketches, bearing the 

date of January 11th, 1889, your initials, and the signature of 

F Ott, as 'witness, hid you make the originals of these sketches 

on or about that date? 

A. I believe X did. 

The sketches are put in evidence and marked 
respectively "Complainant's Exhibit, Edison 
.Sketch/ Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 of January 11. 
1889." ’ 

Q-81 What are these January 11, 1889 sketches? 

A. They are my rough shop drawings for the various cylinder 

machines of the 1889 experiments. 

Q-82 1 show you three photographs, marked respectively 

"Complainant's Exhibits, Nos. 13, 14, 15, Photographs Edison 

Cylinder, Nos. 1, 2 and 3". What is shown in these? 

A. They show three of the cylinders of some of the cylinder 

machines of the 1889 experiments. 

ft-83 I show you a photograph marked "Complainant's Exhibit 

No. 16, Photograph Bearing for Cylinder Machine''. What does this 

show? 

A. It shows the bearing for one of those cylinder machines, 

to move the cylinder axially instead of moving the lens. 
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<J-84 I show you “Complainant's Exhibits, Nos. 6, 7, and 8, 

Cylinder Sheet, Nos. l, a and 3". what are these? 

A. These are three of the spirally arranged pictures 

exactly like those taken with the 1889 cylinder machine, with 

which the thick celluloid sheets were used. These are undoubt¬ 

edly the original pictures. 

(i-8b I show you a photograph marked "Complainant's 

Exhibit No. 3, Photograph Edison Punching llachine". What does 

this nhovv? 

inis j’.hows the j g jar^cnine v/iiich X had made in the 

early summer of 1889, for the purpose of punching the perfora¬ 

tions in the special thin celluloid strip for the 1809 strip 

kinetograph. 

Q-86 I show you four more photographs marked "Complainant*t 

Exhibit Nos. 17, 18, 19 and 2o,/Nosfif2, 3, and^/h889 strip, 

kinetograph". What do these show? 

A. They are various views of the 1889 strip kinetograph. 

Q-87 I show you two more photographs marked "Complainant's 

Exhibit, Nos. 22 and 23, Photograph Nos. 1 find 2, 1889 strip 

kirietoscope ". What do these show? 

A. They show the 1889 strip exhibiting machine or kineto- 

scope . 

Q-«8 I show you an exhibit marked "Complainant's Exhibits, 

Wo. 9, strips Nos. 1 and 2". What are these? 

A. They are fragments of two motion pictures exactly like 

those which were made to before X left for Paris in 1889, 

and which I saw exhibited in the '89 kinetoscope just after’l 

returned from the Paris Exposition. 

$-89 X show you a reeled motion picture marked "Complain¬ 

ant's Exhibit, No. 10, Strip No. 3". What is this? 

A. That is one of the motion pictures, a fragment of which 

I have referred to in my last answer. 
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Motion Picture Patents Company v. Chicago Film Exchange 

This infringement case involved the reissued Edison motion picture 

patent, No. 12,192. Testimony from Edison v. American Mutoscope Company 
and Benjamin F. Keith was entered into evidence for this case. 

The following items have been filmed: testimony by William K. L. 
Dickson, George Eastman, and Harry N. Marvin. 
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Ju the Supreme Court of tho District of Columbia. 

In Equity. No. 28G05. 

Motion Picture Patents Company, Plaintiff, 

Chicago Film Exchange, Defendant. 

Depositions of witnesses examined in behalf of tho jjlniritiff in 
lira akovo entitled cause, pursuant to tho annexed notice, before 
Anna R. Klchm, n Notary Public in and for the State of Now Jer¬ 
sey, acting under stipulation ns Special Examiner, at Edison Lab¬ 
oratory, Orange, N. J., Friday, May Gth, 1910, at 10 o’clock a. m. 

Present: Melville Church, Esq., for tho Plaintiff, John IV. Mun- 
day, Esq., and H. N. Low, Esq., for the Dofondant. 

W. K. L. Dickson, having been first duly sworn, deposes and says 
in answer to questions proposod to him by Melville Church, of Coun¬ 
sel for Plaintiff, ns follows:— 

Q. 1. Please state your name, use, residence and occupation? 
A. William Kennedy Laurio Dickson, age 48, residence No. 4 

Denman Street, Piccadilly Circus, London, West, England, occupa¬ 
tion, Consulting Engineer. 

Q. 2. Do you know Thomas A. Edison of Orange, N. J., United 
■states of America, and if so, state how long you have known him 
hhn?UIKkr c*rcu,nslnnc<!s y°u first became acquainted with 

. A. I have known Mr. Edison ever since 1881 up to tho present 
tunc. How I first became acquainted with Mr. Edison was through 
correspondence from England in 1880. I called on Mr. Edison in 
the early part of 1881 at G5 Fifth Avenue, Now York, whero I im¬ 
mediately commenced work at Gocrck Street Works, testing and 
experimental department. . 

3. During your connection with Mr. Edison, wlmt subjects 
were covered by your work for him? , . , 

A. Tho development of tho electric light, comprising dynamo, 
r ?ir> l11,1'1 incandescent lamp work, underground tube work, etc. 
followed lator by the Edison electric ore-milling (magnetic ore seii- 
gtum) and the like, chrono-photogrnphy (moving photography), 

Q- 4. Referring now to your work for Mr. Edison, in chrono- 
Pliotogrnnhy, please stato generally what you were after, or what 
Soil sought to accomplish in that particular art? 

% Mr. Low: I object to the question ns well as to the prior ques- 
hons and answers, upon tho ground that it and they are immaterial, 
relevant and incompetent, and not propor rebuttal testimony m 
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A Mr Edison’s grout ambition ns disclosed to me in his lnbom- 
tory’wns to produce a machine capable of taking a large number of 
photographs after the order of the old wheel of life (zeotrope) and 
oin such an apparatus with his phonograph, so as to combine both 

sound and motion, and further that full opera or theatrical work 
could be fully reproduced. 

By Mr. Low: Sumo objection to the answer. 
It is understood and agreed that the objection already entered, 

especially the objection that the testimony is not proper rebuttal, 
shall apply to the following examination of this witness, as to his 
connection with Mr. Edison, ns to the development of the alleged 
invention of the patent in suit, and as to all the circumstances and 
occurrences relating to the history of the invention, the same as if 
repeated to eacli question and answer. 

Q. 5, State whether or not Mr. Edison ever communicated to you 
any idea or ideas of means for carrying out his conception of appa¬ 
ratus for taking pictures of objects in motion, and if so, slate in a 
general way, what ho so communicated? 

A. Mr. Edison’s idea in combining his phonograph with a view- 
taking machine, was to place on an extended shaft of his phono¬ 
graph a drum, said drum to bo sensitized, in order to take micro¬ 
scopic photographs the same time ns the phonographic record was 
being produced. 

Q. 6. Please state whether or not anything was done, in which 
you participated, with the view to carrying out this conception of 
Mr. Edison, and if so, state wlmt was done, giving in detail your 
first work in this direction? 

A. Tlio apparatus already described in part was driven fonrnra 
at an oven speed with a shutter between tho lens and the sonatina 
drum, this ions was a microscope objective. Tho first experiments 
wore made by coating the drum with collodion dipped in nitrate of 
silver, known as the wet plate process. The result being unsatis¬ 
factory, owing to extreme slowness of the process, making it more or 
less impractical. 

Q. 7. What, if anything, did you next do, to overcome the objec- 
tions developed by this first experiment? 

A. Briefly, without going through a series of tests made on these 
last, that is, the nitrate of silver or wet plate process, we increased 
the size of tho drums slightly and closely imitating the old origM 
phonograph, and jumped forward by using bromide of silver omul- 
sion, known ns the dry plate process. This drum was coaled with *D 
emuLion of tins character, and after several exporimonts, it was 

ne?eS-ary’111 order to obtain greater exposure a stopping and 
Parting device was made or adaptel similar to that used in clocks. 

cscupoincnt. movement. Without going further into me 
' Tnl„? r-1"? “POwnoiUs, we adapted some of the cut film as used 

rlrnm n .butt- A sheet of this matorinl was wrapped around the 
oro el <nnni0nds !?rcssed into «■ slot ent across the drum. An 

aTslum™ PW ■ starling device was made to actuate the droo 
ana shutter. The pictures wore, therefore, increased in size 

taken in rapid succession or as fast os tho mechanism would allow 
being greatly hampered ns well by tiio momentum or re-bound of 
tho more or less heavy drum. Tins wns later substituted by a much 
lighter shell. Pictures taken in this way did not reach more than 
eight or ten per second. Another difficulty which nroso tho size of 
the picture was limited by tho curvature of tho drum 

Q. 8. Will you please describe a little more clearly the method of 
taking pictures by means of the dram apparatus employing the eel- 
answer? 1 “PP ‘0d *° “ °yllIltlor> Toned to in your last previous 

A. What 1 omitted to say or more fully describe was that this 
•Irani with tile shcot of Carbutt colluloid bromide of silver emulsion 
(coaled sheet) was fed forward spirally the diameter of cneli thread 
equal to tho width of the picture. The size of tho picture was about 
Vi of an inch square, or thereabouts. Tho drum wns brought to a 
stand by a locking device, while tho shutter passed having in the 
shutter one or more openings in order to niuko a picture or phase; 
H Hen the pictures were taken in this way the colluloid sheet wns de¬ 
veloped and either printed, or, for testing purpose, this negative was 
turned into a positive in appeamneo by the use of bi-chloride of 
mercury, and replaced oil tho drum and viewed through tho some 
leas to note the result. A few weeks later wo adopted a sparking 
acvieo. Tho drum wiis relieved for tho moment of its stopping and 
starling novice and the shutter taken oil' and tho secondary spark 
from an induction coil was placed directly ovor a given position on 
the drum, said spark shaded from the oyes. Around one end of the 
drum a lurge number of small pegs were inserted in order to corre¬ 
spond exactly witli cuch picture. The drum while revolving rap¬ 
tured the primary of the induction coil. Tho imago being lighted 
up at intervals by the spark, was viewed through a magnifying glass 
or *n one instance, projected onto a piece of ground gloss. 
• , eu l*''s ninchine was used as a picture taking apparatus, 
now did tlie succession of pictures appear upon the photographic 
surface? I moan, as to order. 

A. fho images appeared one after tho other in sequence, the lens 
reiiiuimn^ central, the drum, however, or sheet film of celluloid, re¬ 
el.cd spirally away from behind the Ions, slopping and starting, 

as already described. 
Q- 10. I understand now that tho pictures appeared in succession 

on the photographic surface, but you have not distinctly stated the 
direction in which they appeared one after another on the cylin¬ 
drical surface? 

A. Tho pictures appearing in spiral lines, one after the other 
around tho cylinder. 

Q- ll. Now, when the pictures taken in this manner in succession 
and in spiral lines, or in n spiral line, around the cylinder, were 
viewed, as you have described, in what order wore tlioy presented to 
the view? 

A. Tho nppoarancc wns a figure in this case in animation, but 

10—B 
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Q. 13- How rapidly per second were these pictures taken by the 
ylindor apparatus? 

A. Between 8 and 10 per second. 
Q. 14. And how rapidly were they exhibited? 
A. They wore exhibited at the same speed, when the slopping anil 

larting device as in the taking wus used, or if viewed with the inter- 
nitteut spark on a continuously running drum there was no par- 
icular limit of speed. , 

Q. 16. What followed in the line of experiments after the making 
md testing of this cylinder taking and exhibiting apparatus, which 
you have described? . 

A. The next experiment was to hike us long a piece of heavy sheet 
celluloid similar to wlial was used uruund the drum, and endeavor to 
get pictures on a Hat surface. We cut a narrow strip of this some 
material, which wo procured from John Curbutt, notching the top 
edge the whole length und devised a somewhat similur stopping him 
sturting device. This bund, although of extreme shortness was heal 
in a gate or frame, in which gnlo an opening was rnado opposite a 
lens, the whole of course, being placed iu a dark box, through which 
the lens protruded. , . 

Q. 16. What kind of an emulsiou was used on this strip of cel¬ 
luloid, notched as you have explained? 

A. It was the ordinary emulsion used by John Corbutt for hit 
camera plates, or substitute for plates. 

Q. 17. State, if you know; what his composition was? 
A. The base was ordinary celluloid, presumably composed ot 

pyroxylme or gun cotton and camphor, the coating was tho bromide 
of silver emulsion, us already described. 

Q. 18. Explain a little more clearly what you mean when yo“ 
say this strip of celluloid was "notched.” Toll us where tho notches 
were and what their function was, if they had any? 

A. The upper edge of this celluloid strip wus corrugated oi 
notched in order to receive the teeth of a spur wheel controlled "J 
the stopping and starting device then in use. In this way, the pu» 

an inch in diameter, but the coarseness of the grain forlmdo toi 
great magnification. 

Q. 19. What grain do you refer to in your last unswor as lmvinj 
been too course? 

A. 1 was speaking of the bromide of silver or silver haloids held ii 
.. the gelatine emulsion. 

Q. 20. Where yon took these strips and pieced them together 
lioiv was the joining effected? 

A. By juiuing the pieces togethor, some of the images wore de 
strayed by the necessary peeling off or rough bundling of tho parts 
The joint was liuido by removing about % of an inch of the omul 
sion from one piece and in some instances beveling the two end; 
mid cementing them together with acetone. 

Q. 21. Were the pieces joined together before or after the picture; 

A. They were joined together before the pictures wore taken, so as 
to get as great n length as possible. 

Q. 22. How was the strip produced from tins relatively thick cel¬ 
luloid base carrying the bromide of silver emulsion guided, if guided 
»t all, in the taking of tho pictures? 

A. Tlie lens-carrying frame through which the film was carried 
was pushed through to the beginning of the film, and run through 
to the end in a straight line, dropping into the dark box. Tliore 
was naturally no spools. . I didn’t see my way to spool up this ex¬ 
tremely stiff material. Besides that we had no length to work with. 

Q. .23. Will you plcuso make us u sketch, illustrating the strip 
material with the notched edge for feeding it, if you are clever 
snough with your pen, do do so? 

A- I Imvo done so. , , 
Q- 24. I will now ask you to explain this sketch, lettering the 

»rts as you go on? 
, A- A represents film or strip of silver emulsion, contcd celluloid; 
’ or carrier for the strip of celluloid; c one form of stopping 
>r starting device; d notches on top edge of celluloid strip; e tooth 
rlM*l engaging in d. 

Adjourned for lunch. 

The sketch produced by the witness is offered in evidence as 
“amtiff’s Exhibit, Dicks6n Sketch No. 1. 
Q. 26. You have testified at some length, ns to Mr. Edison’s idea 

| an apparatus for carrying out his conceptions involving the use 
facy mdor with sensitized mnterinl disposed upon it, and liavo also 
15 mod in regard to the uso of on apparatus involving strip rna- 

T will now ask you to toll us when you had communicated 
,/v’ 5rel> by Mr. Edison, the idea of using a strip covered with 
insitizecl material as contradistinguished from tho uso of sonsi 

a nPpKe(i to a cylinder? . \ „iinfn<minhs 
A- As soon ns tho impracticability of the pin point .photographs 
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on the earliest drum was demonstrated, Mr. Edison commenced to 
talk again about trying to get picUies on very long bauds, but as 
tliore was nothing on which we could work at the lime, this was laid 
aside for the moment and the second drum experiment ulrcaily 
described was commenced. 

Q. 26. When you say that there was nothing on which you could 
work in carrying forward the idcu of the use of “bands” us you 
term them, what exactly do you mean? 

A. I would mean by that that instead of being limited to the nuin- 
bor of pictures arranged spirally on a drum the celluloid strip or pho¬ 
tographic strip be long enough or unlimited iu length, or suffi¬ 
cient length, to lake complete scones, as Air. Edison expressed it that 
he wished to take opera scenes in tolo. I would further say to am¬ 
plify the abovo remark that there was absolutely nothing on the 
market at the time in the way of photographic bnuds or strips of any 
appreciable length that would at all answer the purpose of Air. Edi¬ 
son’s wishes. 

Q. 27. After you had constructed the apparatus involving the use 
of die heavy thick celluloid material obtained from John Curbutt 
having the toothed edge for feeding, what next did you do, if any- 
tlnng’ in tho development of Air. Edison’s ideas? 

A. ibis was followed rapidly by bettor stopping and starting de¬ 
vices and having notched tho top edgo of tho celluloid heavy strip, 
as already described, the next experiment nnturally suggested tell, 
bat the inner upper edge could he perforated, which was tried on a 

Hit ot paper as an experiment for the reed. It wus then whilethisworl 
was going on that 1 went to Rochester to procure a lens from a finn 
Ain’!? n i f°rSoUo,n for tlle moment, at tho same time I got 
Messrs. Bauscli & bomb to experiment and produce for us a suitable 

8»vc" f0™s and rapidity for the size pictures and general 
,u'ld llnv>ng heard that George Eastman was working 

2™,“S’1}° Produco long sheets for Tiis thon socallcd “spool8 
his dork 12 1" ?lr’ Ens{'nun, who very courteously showed roe 
some tnhU ’ T1 wore then in process of erection, togothcr with 
film T tMiiCMelCT»wlUl g,ass 011 "hieh ho intended to produce! 
machine wbtiIrM]!'nSr““ llml wo "anted such long bands for a 
It be bofnri b? Ml',,Edison working on and how long would 
from him °h!u °°U ? glve us u samldc. I received nothing then 
mentioned’ £ s.eco,.ld visil lo ‘he same Optical Company 
tlie great inimrtene Tm '"‘erviewed Air. Eastman cmphnsW 
tlint8! should t n C°.i°f Producing such a dim and ho promised me 
would Si r! h? ';ory flrat sample produced, and that if I 
diflicultiM^f ndhSf ah?rll>' ,'vllon they had got through a f« 
ing of tho twlni;™ 0 ’ fs-1 understood it then to mean, Uie sbek- 
posed* of gM cotlnn° 1JU a011 10 ‘!° base- which I learned was coni- 
so 1 waited retard’ (?r Pyi'ox>’1"ltt) dissolved in acetate of ainyl. 
mechan sms 15'° work for Mr. Edison, trying differ* 
he l ad wh 't we n ing,!i,1C“ 1 hnd Eastman’s promise dint 

wnat we were looking for. Shortly after this, a demons!* 

lion look place at a Photographic Society in Now York and a lecture 
mis given by Air. Eastmnn’s representative, I being notified at the 
timo. At the end of tho lecture tho one and only sample and first 
sample nflcr being exhibited nnr] passed around tho room, I asked 
the representative lo let mo have it to show Air. Edison. Tho sam¬ 
ple I might. say was about 5 by 3 inches, half of which was coated 
with the bromide of silver emulsion, while the othor remained clear 
nad not coated. As soon as I returned to tho Laboratory and showed 
tins to Air. Edison, he was so pleased ho jumped out of his sent, 
wnved Ills hands nnrl remarked “We’vo got it.” Now, work like 
''-• What followed was comparatively quickly done, for the 
reason that we hnd been anticipating tho recoipt of this film. Now 
Hint wo wore sure that it could bo made and would be delivered, we 
prarlacd on stripping pnpor, without any results oxcopt that to 
produce n mnehino with upper perforations in the bands or strips, 
llenmvlnlo, we were doing our utmost to got from Mr. Eastman oven 
a few feet of this product. 

Q. 28. State whether or not you got any of this product referred 
jo from Air. Eastman, and if so, whothor it enmo up to your expccta- 
Itons. And if not, what, was the tronblo with it? 
it • ii • I0Jm'-V n^cr Mr. Eastman gnvo mo about 15 to 20 feet of 
Jins thin film for us to experiment with, both photographically and 
to try to perforate snme. Wo wore very much troubled with peel¬ 
ing off, so Hint when wo did get ns sharp n picture ns possible, we hnd 
yroy httlc left lo try and project with oven by single picture pro¬ 
jection. When wo discovered that tho image’appeared when pro¬ 
jected extremely coarse, due in a great measure to combined diffi¬ 
culties of imperfections in the base or comparative coarseness of tho 
bromide of silver in the emulsion, which was very perceptible when 
CnnrSSo nS ,hc scroon- t/.-f; Stale wliotlier or not nny complaint was made of these 
neiccls Unis developed to Mr. Eastman, or life establishment, or any 
fliKpstions made? 

A. T made another visit to Mr. Eastman’s factory at Rochester, 
* * * y nnd thoroughly explained our difficulty, hoping that the 
s mniinr appenrnnec of the emulsion or picture when projected or 
examined under a magnifying glass could he reduced, ns Mr. Edisori 
^pnrheularly anxious to get as good resulfc as possible. 

Slate whether or not you found Mr. Eastman willing to 
eo-opcrnlo with you in solving your particular problem? 
nJ.; 1 ‘Wind Mr. Eastman in even' instnneo more than anxious to 
K 0l,r requirements. At the snme time, although .John 

mutt hnd no such product, I consulted him ns to the possibilities. 
»f getting a finer grain. 
. W- 31. What was tho peculiarity of Mr. Edison's problem of tnk- 
«g a large number of pictures in rapid succession that rendered 

Snlnn? 1,10 co,lnloid fi,m rrmtorial first furnished y°u by Mr> 

, T thought I hnd already explained this, but to endeavor to 
"take it clearer, would say that the idea was to enlarge ns much as 
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possible the imngc or images produced on tho film and to endenvor 
to decrease as much as possible tbo grain without dotriment to the 
manufacturer’s methods. While this work was going on, Mr. Edison 
and 1 devoted considerable lime in pulverizing bromide of silver, hut 
need not say we woro not very successful, while trying to make our 
own emulsion. Meanwhile Mr. Eastman hnd so ndvnnccd tho art 
and increased the rapidity of tho film that we were ablo to mn suc¬ 
cessfully our first strip of over twenty-five or thirty feet in longth. 

Q. 32. Will you please describe flic first apparatus that was con¬ 
structed by Mr. Edison ndnpted to the taking of pictures on con¬ 
tinuous lengths of tmnspnmnt photographic film, materinl? And 
you may toll ns what that machine was called, if it had a namo. 

A. In describing this machine ns per above question, Mr. Edison 
devised a stopping and starling meelinnism composed of a slotted 
circular plate on which n tooth attached to n wheel was made to rest; 
sliding along the surfneo of the first mentioned horizontal circular 
pinto and on reaching the slot tooth already described being nt rest, 
the period in which it was sliding was made to stand still, being 
drivon by a friction gear. Attached to tho toothed wheel a small 
shaft extended, at the cml of which a spur wheel so mndo lis to ac¬ 
curately fit into the perforations made on the upper inner edge of 
the film, stopping and starting by tho action of tho single tooth (or 
in a later machine) triple toothed wheel. Tho first wheel mentioned 
ran continuously while the second one ns already described wns held 
rigidly by the tooth resting on tho surfneo until the tooth of the 
second gear wns rolonsed and allowed to drop through, making o 
complete circle carrying the film with it nt the other ond of its shaft, 
said tooth coming into contact with the surface of the horizontal 
slotted disc. Tho perforated film already described was.enclosed in 
a gate and a slot mndo at the inner upper edge to receive the spur 
wheel embedded in the film, or perforated mndo therein. Tiro 
spools were placed horizontally on cither side of the gate and gently 
drawn through by friction gear, allowing for the stopping and start¬ 
ing. Tn front of tho gate, tho lens wns placed, or ono of them se¬ 
cured in Rochester from Messrs. Boosch & Bomb, or tho other firm 
which nt the moment T linvo forgotten. On the same shaft ns the 
first mentioned continuously running disc, a shutter circular with 
three or more openings, from my recollection, T now romembor that 
there wore three openings (elongated) to match tho three loolh on 
Jr® ;cc"n'! wheel already mentioned. This shutter was placed in 
I;!!1 r i- 0 °,ns’ nru' *he wliolo apparatus driven by a smooth ran- 
mng Edison phonograph motor. The synchronizing system, adoptee 
„L»r-..E,'1,snn:»\ this and in an earlier form, was controlled by;s 

nmutator extended above the phonograph shaft, hut this is in* 
Jk'? {>® Bl,hjoct, and I will, therefore, not describe any details of 
Thii „"V"rtlcu,"r Pnrt of the apparatus. , 

hln° J™ designated ns “Kinotogmph,” with the objedof 
S.flr0fa"Clns machine “TCinetoscope.” T think I am right 

in saying that these names were thought out nt that time. 

Q. 33. Did tho strip material obtained from Mr. Eastman for uso 
on this first ninchine, contain perforations when it wns delivered to 
yon by Mr. Eastman? 

A. No. 
Q. 34. AVho applied those perforations mid how were thoy ap¬ 

plied? 
A. Wo hud already devised a rough punching machine, which was 

composed of a gate, with n stopping and starting dovico, actuated by 
raising and lowering of a handle to which tho punch wns attached; 
by raising the arm the film was fed forward, ono hole, and held 
rigidly awaiting the descent of tho punch to produce a perforation. 

Q. 35. What relation, if any, did these perforations in the film, 
which I understand at that lime wore near ono edge of tho film, bear 
to the pictures or photographs produced in sequence on tho film? 

• k'*le °Jt>jcct of the perforations wns to allow the tooth of a 
ngnlly locking device to control tho film nt will, so that tho film 
could he carried forward equidislantly, and held fixedly while the 
shutter opened and a phase was deposited through the lens on tho 
him. 

Q- 30. How many pictures woro you able to take per second with 
Iho apparatus that you have described while using for your film 
material the transparent film mnforinl procured in longths from Mr. 
hnslnmn? I refer to the first lengths of film material procured from 
Mr. Eastman. 

A. In answering tho ahovo question, I should roughly judge from 
n|y rc™"cclioii that wo took from 20 to 25 pictures por second, 
n ' ’ , Nbw did they appenr wlion projected or when viowed 
tnrongli n magnifying lens, such as you usod for viowing them by 
nirect vision? 

A- It was said by somo who witnessed the demonstration ns nbso- 
ui cly perfect, though Mr. Edison and I were determined to get evon 
better results. 

Q. 38. What wero tho dofects in the results from your standpoint, 
, "'nt of Mr. Edison, if any? 

A- Hie pictures in this cose wore about Vi of an inch in diameter 
nil! °?- jungniflention, using this machino, ns a projector, wo wore 
"oi satisfied or entirely so, with tho rough nppqnranco of tho pic- 
"rcs, one ns Mr. Edison pointed out, to tho granular appearance of 

uio image of bromido of silver. (Wo hnd boon spoiled to somo ex- 
,,.1,1., Il-V, our earlier nitrite of silvor results.) Mr. Eastman, monn- 
.-,,, ®> '? >'so an Edisonion expression, “wns putting his back into 

'o givo us oven boltor film, ns besides this granular appearance 
"'® emulsion would not ndhoro properly in somo instances, which 

as a serious difficulty to bo overcomo, nnd it wasn’t for considornblo 
“'no afterwards that we received film that would withstand the 
"evcloping bntli. 

Before you rccoivod any of this transparent celluloid film 
nialcrinl coated with tho sonsitized surfneo from Mr. Eastman and 
wtnle yon woro still experimenting with tho machine in the feeding 
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of strips of papor, as you have testified, was thoro to your knowledge 
any transparent sensitized strip mnterial in lengths on the market 
or available for the purpose of use in tho Inking of pictures in rapid 
succession by that machine? 

A. None whatever. 
Q. 40. What had you and Mr. Edison figured out at that timoas 

essentials of a continuous film strip Hint would answer your pur¬ 
poses? What did you then consider tho requisites of such strip 
material? 

A. Wo hoped to get films in grent lengths, in other words, un¬ 
broken, tho base to be tough, to withstnnd tugging, or rapid slopping 
and starting incident to the mechanism omployed so ns to prevent 
a tearing out of tho holes or perforations ns well ns the amount of 
friction which such a film would have to stand going through the 
machine, flexible, so that it could — spooled up, non-cracknble, and 
that tho base should he absolutely clear or transparent; Hint such 
a base when coaled should be so highly sensilivo ns to take forty or 
more pictures a second to overcome a flicker incident to the period 
of darkness caused by nil interrupter covering tho movement of the 
film; that the base should be evenly mamifnctured, smooth, to allow 
a uniform thickness of emulsion to be coated on same; that Uiohoie 
should bo of such a nature ns to allow for nbsolulo ndhesion between 
the coating and the base referred to. 

i 'lid you regard ns tho pre-requisites of tho picture 
produced upon the film by your mnchinc ns to size? 

A. that naturally they must be tnkon consecutively, side by side, 
trom a given point, and be of uniform size following closely oh such 
a band already described, in front of which a Ions is plnccd in a 

the moving0oiijccts pnrtS romnin n fixcd Position in rolntion to 
Q. 42. Wlinl were the requisites of the pictures ns to definition? 

. , 11 nnhirally essential for Uic pictures to bo of absolute 
focus owmg to lie grent magnification required, 
inthn it'*, nny difference in this regard botwcon pictures 
iX,,®" 'ho horizontally moving fiat strip and those tnkon on the 
forenco? 1 0'’ y°"r first experimont> »"d if s0> what was tho dif- 

A. It is self-evident from tho two 
-the drum apparatus, pictures con 

system wM0tlm.nrrtnreh il mn>’be c,cnrly«•" tha‘: thc V1.^' 
thc‘c nict^os cm.U P 'M S"T nC0 U’° form of a band, on which 

Q 44 YmiC l,m *"1wn to reasonable size, 
taken from a siimte •pobon. nf l,le necessity of the pictures being 
rfty for Z tnt- nl what have you to soy ns to the neces 
in onler to attain'fl>n^ mTrtms lectures from tho same view-point, 

A. Do you mV„n rCSUltS you WCT0 nftor? 
battery oflen ™s?1,1 ^ compared with tho tnking a picture by a 
answer that I think if l u S 10 PbJcc(' °f the question, I wouM 

tinnk it hns been satisfactorily proven that for many 

_ .. ..... 
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subjects the results would he more or less incorrect or unsatisfactory, 
if taken from n battery of lenses. But if taken from a single view¬ 
point, thc absolute super-position of each phase is microscopically 
registered. 

Q. 45. What was the requirement ns to tho position of tho feeding 
perforations in the strip? 

A. As I understand your question, we determined that tho best 
position for the perforations was on tho edge. By so doing the entire 
iilm was composed of pictured surface, each phase touching, or nearly 
so in some instances. Ilnd the pictures had central perforations, 
that is, perforations between each picture, it would have necessitated 
a bigger jump, which was a thing we endeavored to avoid, as much as 

Q. 4G. In your work of producing photographic moving picture 
films for Mr. Edison, did you always employ a single line of feeding 
perforations plnccd along one edge of the film strip? 

A. No. 
Q. 47. How else were the perforations disposed? 
A. Two rows were adopted at thc upper and lower edges, which 

we found a grent improvement to nvoiil occasional perceptible wobble 
through the gate of tho apparatus. 

Q- 48. Please examine the specimen of mnterial that I now show 
you and state if you know, wlint it is and where it came from? 

A. The sample handed mo is a strip of celluloid manufactured by 
John Cnrbutt of Philadelphia, which was used in thc earlier experi¬ 
ments or models described ns that of the drum apparatus. 

Q. 40. IVhnl do you find portrayed upon this strip of celluloid? 
Hive such a description of it ns will'identify it? , 

A. It represents a scries of Vi inch pictures taken spirally on tho 
drum mnchinc described, and is a negative. The subject, to my best 
recollection, represents a lively youth in tho employ of Thomas A. 
fj'i'oii at. his Laboratory at Orange, N. J., a Maltese named Sncho 
Albanoso. 

Q- 50. Slate, if you know, under whose direction those photo¬ 
graphic pictures wero produced? 

A. Mr. Edison’s. 
\ nV,by "’horn were they produced? 

A- Taken by mo personally. 
The nrticlo referred to by the witness is offered in evidence nnd 

marked “Plaintiff’s Exhibit, Cylinder Strip No. 1.” 
Q- 52. Plcnso now examine this other article which I now show 

you, and stnlo what it represents, and who made it, if you kno'V'. 
. ,A- This sample handed me is a sheet of John Cnrbutt collulo d, 
taken on the second drum under bettor regulation, both ns to sligti j 
improved back lash attachment nnd apparently, tnkon in be lei 
!fhl. The subject—a laborer-employed in my other clepnrtmente— 

the ore-milling or mining department, whoso nnmo was James Dim 
”ln.\ The gesticulations represented in this picturo (man dressed 
"mt0) nro pure antics. 
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Q. 53. Under whose directions wore these pictures portrayed in 
this piece of film taken, mid who took them? 

A By Mr. Edison’s direction, and taken by mo. 

Counsel for plaintiff oilers 
by the witness and the same is 
Strip No. 2.” 

in evidence the article last referred to 
s marked “Plaintiff’s Exhibit, Cylinder 

Q. 54. I now show you a third piece of strip bearing pictures ami 
nslc you — state, if you know, what it represents, under whoso direc¬ 
tion the pictures were taken, and who took them? 

A. This is simply a repetition of Strip No. 2, and the same subject. 
In the case of this strip and of No. 2, they are only a portion or 
part of (he sheet covering the cylinder, as will be seen. This ms 
also taken under Mr. Edison’s direction and by mo. 

Counsel for plaintiff o(lei's in evidence the article Inst referred to 
and the same is marked “Plaintiff’s Exhibit Cylinder Strip No. 3.” 

Q. 55. Please now examine the two strips of film material mounted 
upon a card and designated thereon as No. 1 and No. 2, which I now 
show you, and state wind those strips represent, whore they came 
from, under whose direction the photographs on them were made, 
and who made such photographs? 

A. The samples marked No. 1 and No. 2 pnsled on one card, I 
recognize as Eastman Transparent Film, ns used in machine already 
described, using perforations at one sido. Tho subject of No. 1 rep¬ 
resents a friendly boxing bout between two local sports, Jim Duncan 
and one other. ' Film No. 2 on the snmo card represents tho same 
Jim Duncan employed at the Edison Laboratory. The two films 
above mentioned were taken by me at Mr. Edison’s instigation, and 
in his presence. 

Counsel for plaintiff offers in evidence the two pieces of mounted 
film referred to by the witness and the same are marked “Plaintiff’s 
Exhibit, Strips Nos. 1 and 2.’’ 

(). 50. Please state how these films “Plaintiff's Exhibit, Strips 
Nos. 1 and 2” compare as to the body or base with the strips of 
material first furnished by Mr. Eastman? t 

A. It is difficult to judge very closely on examining samples Nos. 
1 and 2 on tho card handed me, what particular pieces of film those 
would represent; Hint is, if these samples are some of the very early 

- . Jil from Eastern or the latest. I think it would bo safe 
In conclude that- these samples were part of a reel sent about the mid- 
Aloof our experiments in connection with Eastman products. One 
indication I nolo is that the emulsion is easily detachable from lb 
base. This, of course, may be duo to rough hnndling, or the like. 

Adjourned to Saturday, May 7th, 1010, at 10 o’clock. 

Q. 57. Please examine the tlirco rolls of film, which I now show 
yon,state what they represent and where they camo from? 
' A. This sample,' which I hold in my hand is part of tho sample 
shown on “Plaintiff’s Exhibit, Strip Nos. 1 and 2” and referred to ns 
So. 1. 

Counsel for Plnintiff offers in evidonee the roll of film referred to 
by the witness in his last nnswer and tho snmo is marked “Plaintiff’s 
Exhibit, Strip No. 3.” 

This second sample which T hold in my hand represents raw 
Eastman film, non-porforated, ns delivered to us by that firm. 

Counsel for Plaintiff offers in evidence the roll of film last referred 
to and the same is mnrkcd “Plaintiff’s Exhibit, Strip No. 4.” 

This third sample which T hold in my hand represents a roll of 
raw Kastman film, but perforated by us at Edison’s laboratory. 

Counsel for Plaintiff offers in evidence the third sample referred 
found the same is mnrkcd “Plaintiff’s Exhibit, Strip No. 5.” 

Q. 58. Can you explain the peculiar coloring of Plaintiff’s Ex¬ 
hibit, Strip No. 4 and Plaintiff’s Exhibit, Strip No. 5? 
. A. The discoloration on tho outside of the reel and somo way in 
is simply wlint wo called—light struck, discolored bromide of silver, 
discolored by light. ... 

Q 59. State whether or not you desire to give tho impression in 
your answer to Q. 25 thnt tho getting of n succession of pictures on 
wry long bands occurred to Mr. Edison only aftor the cylinders with 
the sensitized mnterini thereon had boon tried and found wanting? 
. By Mr. Low: T mnko tho further objection to this question that 
it is a cross-examination of tho Counsol’s own witness, or tno Kinin- 
“II * own witness. Furthermore, is lending, and so far ns it attempts 
la stntc the witness’ testimony, is not a statement of such testimony. 

A- From my recollection, from tho very earliest day, Mr. Ed'son’s 
“lea was to reproduce long entertainments, such ns operas, to build 
such an apparatus that, would bo capable of taking necessarily an 
enormous number of pictures, and shortly after our first trial of the 
Pin-point phonograph cylinder, nitrate of silver coaling 
>>• Minnie calculation, it could easily bo scon thnt this would not last 
"lore than a minute or so, it was a natural inference, and I Imre a 
^"nctrecollection ns to Edison speaking to mo of (ak.ngs.icbpic- 
W*'''! slicking howovor, to small pictures on bands.. Mr. Edison, 
““toW conceived tho wholo idea from having in mind,'“fi' 

narrow reels of tapo, which bo used in his telegraph tape ™°of the 
Jjjrl1 wore lying around tho laboratory at different fnct 
"oik. Naturally, it could bo but a passing idea, owing to.the mot 

e "1“ 1,0 material on which to work. . ... vI;n. 
Q- GO. How, if i„ any way, did the experiments w tho o^im 

,lers eovprod with sensitized material, lwlp « tho solution 
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nuous tape-hire film strips I . ,, , . 
A There drum experiments were invnlunblc to us lo determine if 

icli pictures could be taken, and what the ctlcd would lie when 
owed Tt was nl=n necessary lo sec how fast the pictures could be 
li en for definition, if sucli pictures could bo properly enlarged, 
c We certainly did not want to be limited in numbers of pictures 
ikon, for definition, if si 
c. AVc certainly did not 
y using this method. 

Q. 61. What period of 0 fif What period of time was covered by your work for Mr. 
Idison on these various apparatuses for taking pictures of moving 
Meets, about which you have testified? 

A To the best of ni” knowledge, the work ci eel I 
lie end of 1887 up to October, or thereabouts, in 1889. 

Q 02 As the work proceeded, state whether or not a special ox- 
leriinciital department was established, for carrying ll on? 

By Mr. Low: Question objected to ns lending. 

A. T was engaged about that lime on corlain experiments for Mr. 
Edison, relating lo ore-milling, and Mr. Edison when disclosing Ins 
dea or ideas, regarding the subject in question, told me that this 
mist not interfere with the big work in hand, but that T must do it 
n my spare time. Shortly after that the results wore more or less 
meournging and n special department was created for the more scri¬ 
ms development of this probiom. 

Q. 63. Slalo whether or not you kept any record of any of your 
ixperimcnls on those moving picture apparatuses during the period 
nentioned? 

Witness produces a book. 

Q. 66. I observe that this book, which you hnvo produced, con- 
inins sundry notes, memoranda and sketches, some dated and some 
undated, apparently minting to various subjects. Will you plena 
tell ns what your prnctico wns in using this book, how you kept it, 
and your object in keeping it? 
, -6- Those notes, as will bo seen, arc extremely rough, and nl the 

time had T realized what this would hnvo developed to, I naturally 
should have kept a serious and elaborate record of the work in hand. 
As it was, these wore notes entered indiscriminately, and ns I see, in 
no particular part of the book, often jottings, memoranda, worK 
done, and work to be done. 
■ & /’7; Wi,n •vou please point out, anything that there may be in 

tins book relating to the motion picture work of Mr. Edison ttinl 
you think may hnvo a bearing upon the testimony vou have already 
given? 

A. The notes show ditTerenl singes of the drum experiment 
winch I will proceed to refor lo, marking the pages on which these 

occur with red ink letters in capitals. They aro marked A, B, C, D, 
K, F, G, II, 1, J, K, L. Page murked M, indicates an experiment 
described in my evidence, being a piece of celluloid of Cnrbutt make, 
notched on the top edge, which reads in the notes “Strip experiment 
oil glass or Xylonite . Page marked N shows a sketch of a strip 
presumably a strip of paper or film, us I do not think we had just 
ut Unit time our Eusliiiuii samples. We may have, hut that is un- 
otlicr matter. The strip shows a sorics of circles to indicate pictures 
or phases side by side, also shows tho dots which represent perfora¬ 
tions. The entry on this page reads as follows: 

(Caption or titlo) Return to long Strip, Ap. 5/89. Then follows 
Ikosketch, and then notes reading: 

Polarized relays working from ti commutator on phonograph. 
Bucking current and rovorsing then roversing direct with reversing 
sounders shutter and cog wheel strip feeder sot one u little ahead of 
the other. Then below the word “Stretch”, followed by an indistinct 
sketch in pencil. n 

Pago marked 0, shows at tho lop u heading “Notes”, Oct. 
10/90". Beneath this is u sketch showing u strip with dots at upper 
and lower edges, representing perforations between which are shown 
circles representing pictures or phases taken sido by side in sequence. 
Under this sketch a hand or index pointing to the words “Holes 
both sides—”. Then there is a lino ueross the page, followed by a 
sketch showing an idea for printing positives by contact, opposite 
winch aro the words “For positive on slower emulsion turned by 
baud will do”. Then follows anothor line across the page, below 
"'Inch line nro other skotches representing tho sumo thing, the larger 
or Icft-lmml sketch showing a printing device boxed, close to which 
sketch tlie words rend “Or wind together”. Directly boloiv this 
arger sketch a triangular shutter is shown. To the right of this 
larger sketch above, is a skctcli representing a cone, titling ovor the 
picture carrier, with ground glass top, opposito which aro the words 
Shutter lo eovor up while moving to place”. Below this is a section 

representing a reol on spools, two upper and two lower, with n 1 no 
above the spool representing tho gate. The words boloiv the sketen 
arc “Apt to sag’.’ , . , . 

.9- 08. Who made tho entries and sketches found in this book 
Much you have produced? 

A. I did. 
Q- 09. And when did you mnko those entries and sketches r 
A. As and when the work wns done or thought of. . 

‘Inteil at' H?l,0n "0r0 tho dates Plnood upon t le3° 0Iltrl<S 

n 9'?. l>mc of tho entry. , . „ 
Q- 71. What do you mean “by tho time of tho entry? . 
A. It was our usual practice as in other work ^«no at Uio Edison 

abonuory to date a skctcli and further describe it, at the lime the 
Retell wns made . a 

Q; 72. How happens, if you know, that many of the sketches and 
entrjes in this particular book, are undated? 

A. Simple negligence, I suppose. 
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Q 73 Do you know of any reason lyliy llioro sliould bo this ncg- 
ligenco in tho keeping of this particular hook, when the common 
practice was to (Into records? . 

A'. None whatever, unless it was that I did not realize at the tunc 
the future of such work. , . , , 

0 74 Will you slate m whose custody und possession this book 
lias been since the matters recorded in it, were placed there? 

q’ 75. How came it to bo in your possession and not in that of Mr. 
Edison, or his company? ... . 

A. This is simply explained by my using this book and all other 
memoranda connected with Edisonian work while writing “Life and 
Inventions of Edison”, the History of tho ICinetograph, Einotoscopc, 
and Kiiietophonogrnph. This work wa3 done nt my house in 
Orange, N. J., conjointly with my sister Antonia Dickson, who is 
now dead. After writing this Life and Inventions of Edison, which 
incorporates the chrono-photographic work as my farewell to Mr. 
Edison, I went abroad with my wife and sister, leaving my house 
ICG Cleveland Street, Orange, N. J., in charge of a caretaker, and 
through tiie continued illness of my sister in London, followed by 
her death, later by that of my wife, I decided to dispose of our 
Orange home, which ivns done and all tho boxe3 containing various 
books, etc., were sent over to London, to my office. These boxes 
were not opened for some years and when unpacking them I dis¬ 
covered the note hook in question had inadvertently not been re¬ 
turned to Mr. Edison, when wo had finished writing his Life and In¬ 
ventions, etc. I notified Mr. Edison that I had the book which, of 
course, lie could have back for what it was worth. 

Q. 70. 1 notice on tho front page of this book, tho following 
entry: in ink: “Mr. Edison—This was found among other things 
in n box full of books, otc., sent over to me from Orange to 64 
Strand, London. Presumably taken to my house to get data for the 
book luneloscopo, etc. and Life and Inventions of Edison, and over¬ 
looked—sorry—. This muy bo of some use to you to establish 
dates—but don’t know. IV. 1C. L. D.” 

State in whose hand-writing that entry is, and why and when it 
was made, and by whom? 

A. The ontry is in my hand-writing and was made by me to be 
handed to Mr. Edison or sent to him. The ontry was made in Not' 
York within the last ivcok, thinking it might be of use to him in tins 
evidence, so os to refresh his memory of the work done conjointly 
by us so many years ago. 
bod;?77' *>loase lea<* l'*° legend that appears on the front of the 

mental Reco d” lnarked "Photographic Department” Experi- 

Q. 78. In whose hand-writing is that legend? 
A. In my hand-writing. On the other cover is an oval label, on 

which there is some writing which is absolutely illegible. 

Counsel for Plaintiff offers in evidence the book referred to by the 
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witness and the same is marked “Plaintiff’s Exhibit, Dickson’s Note 
Book". 

Q. 79. Will you please now cxuinine the two photographs that I 
now show you und stutc, if you know, what they represent? 

A. These are two photographs of my note book, which during the 
muse of my examination I linvo marked N and 0 respectively. 
These photographs wore taken before tho marking of the letters on 
the pages in question, but at request of Counsel I now mark them 
X and 0 respectively. 

Counsel for Plaintifl- offers in evidence tho two photographic copies 
referred to and tho same are marked “Plaintiff’s Exhibit, Photograph 
of Page N of Dickson’s Note book” and Photograph of Page 0 of 
Dickson’s note Book” respectively. 

Q. SO. You have spoken of having written something in collabo¬ 
ration with your sister relating to the Life and Inventions of Mr. 
Edison. Was this matter ever published and if so, in what form? 

A. The first important article written by myself and sister, re¬ 
lating to Edison’s chrono-photographic work was published in the 
Century Magazine, Volume XLVIII, Juno 1894, No. 2, page 207; 
the Century Magazine Article was partly illustrated. The next pub¬ 
lication was a long series of articles in Cnssicr’s Magazine, extending 
ever a year, and I should judge this was about 1894. This was re¬ 
printed nml further elaborated in a large book entitled "The Life 
and Inventions of Edison,” published by Cnssior Magazine Publish¬ 
ing Company, and ulso by Cliatlo & Winduss, London, 1894. This 
was followed by a smaller book printed in 1895 in New York by 
Albert Dunn, und Copyrighted in the same year by me. 

Q. 81. Please examine the pamphlet that I now show you and 
dale what it is? 

A. It is the booklet printed by Albert Dunn, last above referred 
to; It bears the title “History of tho Kinctograph, Kinotoscope anu 
hiiiclophnnogrnph by \V- K. L. Dickson and Antonia Dickson. 

Tlic publication referred to by the witness is offered in evidence 
and marked “Plaintiff’s Exhibit, Dickson’s History of Kmotograpli, 
ate-, 1895.” 

?• ?.-• ploasc examine the photograph that I now show you and 
■ I'011 know what it represents? , , .. 

A- Tlie photograph which I have in my hands represents pmt 
of the very first conception of the kinotophonograph. .Il f'° '3 “ 
from or more correctly a cylinder, about 2y« Tnc ies m d ome or 
’•v or 5 inches long, not Uipcred, nt the end of a shaft cut si nut y 
to carry the pictures forward. This drum nlieady described was 
«mtcd direct with collodion, sensitized with nitrate of «1 or,.then 
nlcr banded, the drums then slotted us shown in the photograph, 

"old separately sensitized medium. • 
'•’lie photograph referred to by the witness is offered hi ovidenee 

j*y Counsel for Plnintiff nnd marked “Plaintiff’s exhibit, Photog p 



photograph the coating, sensitized collodion. 
O 83 When and where, if at all, dul you ever see the original 

cylinder, of which this is a photograph? 
' fphis drain was part of our early experiments, to which I re¬ 

ferred in my testimony. 
Tho uholoimiph last shown the witness is offered in evidence by 

counsel for Plaintiff and marked “Plaintiff’s Exhibit, Photograph 
No. 2.” 

Q 84 Examine now, this third photograph which I show you, 
state if you know wlml it represents, and state when nnd where, if at 
all, you saw the original? 

A The photograph which i hold in my hand represents one of 
the next steps of the drum series of experiments, referred to in my 
evidence, combining two distinct experiments of the taking and re¬ 
producing of a John Carbutt sheet of bromide of silver coaled cellu¬ 
loid The slot shown in the photograph in the cylinder shows how 
the sheet or celluloid was held. The pins around one side repre¬ 
sent the contact breaker for the primary of the induction coil, as 
already described in my evidence. 

Counsel for Plaintiff offers tho third photograph in evidence and 
A the same is marked “Plaintiff’s Exhibit, Photogrnph No. 3. 
V q, 85. Please examine this fourth photograph which I now show, 

state what it represents nnd when and where if over, you saw the 
original of which it is a photograph? 

A. The photograph which I hold in my hand represents one of 
tho bearings of one of tho drum experiments referred to in my testi¬ 
mony. 

Counsel for Plaintiff offers in evidence the photograph Inst re¬ 
ferred to nnd die same is marked “Plaintiff’s Exhibit, Photograph 
No. 4.’’ 

Q. 88. Please also examine the fifth photogrnph which I now 
show you, stale what it represents and when and whore, if ever, 
you saw the original of which it is a representation? , 

A. The photograph which I hold in my hand represents one oi 
tho early but crude punching machines used for perforating me 
single holes along the edge of the film, referred to in my testimony. 

Counsel for Plaintiff offers in evidence tho photograph last re¬ 
ferred to and the same is marked "Plaintiff’s Exhibit, Photograpn 
No. 6.’’ 

Q. 87. Please examine this sixth photograph which I now show 
you, state what it represents and when and where, if ever, you. 
the original of which it is a representation? , , 

A. The photogrnph which I hold in my hand represents the t» 

containing the earliest form, or one of the earliest forms of the film 
.machines in which Eastman film was used, with singlo perforations, 
as referred to in my testimony. 

Counsel for Plaintiff offers in evidence the photograph last re¬ 
ferred to and the same is marked “Plaintiff’s Exhibit, Photograph 
So. 6.” 

Q. 88. Please examine this soventh photograph which I now show 
you, stato what it represents and when and where if over, you saw 
the original of which it is n representation? 

I A. The photograph which I hold in my hand represents the. 
earliest form of film taking machines, as referred to in my testi¬ 
mony. This is a front view. Eastman film was used in this ma¬ 
chine, perforated at one side. 

Counsel for Plaintiff offers in evidence tho photograph last re¬ 
ferred to and the same is marked “Plaintiff’s Exhibit, Photogrnph 
No. 7.’’ 

Q. Si). Please examine this eighth photograph which 1 now aho„ 
you, state what it represents and when and where, if ever, you saw 
the original of which it is a representation? 

A. The photograph I hold in my hand represents the back view 
of the same machine which I have just described, and referred to m 
my evidence heretofore. 

Counsel for Plaintiff oilers in evidence the photograph last re¬ 
ferred to and the same is marked “Plaintiff’s Exhibit, Photograph 

'<• "v- i lease examine mo niiim pnuuignwu 
.vou, slate what it represents and when and where, if ever, you sa 
me original of which it is a representation? . t 

A. The photograph I hold in my hand represents a closer view 
llic mechanism employed, for stopping and starting the perforate 
film, showing more clearly, which was not brought out in my ovi- 
denec, a small device or spring to catch or stop any back lash. 

Counsel for Plaintiff offers in evidence the pholograph last re- 
fcrrecl to and the same is marked “Plaintiff’s Exhibit, Photograph 

Counsel for Plaintiff offers in evidence the phowgrap" " 
fmed to and the same is marked “Plaintiff’s Exhibit, Photograph 
No. 9.” 

Q- 01. Please examine the tenth photograph winch I "ow sliow 
you, -state wlmt it represents and when and where, if ever, y 
me original of which it is a representation? the 

A-The photograph which I hold in my; hand 
eodiosl form of so-called “kinctoseopo’ or viowingm e, 
M of an endless hand of positive P lehine>own 
“nlact with the so-called “kinotogrnph or inking ' , jbits pi10to- 
111 '"y evidence nnd in the photographs Plaintiff s E. ^ d 
(Whs Nos. 6 to 9 inclusivi. The film is an <ondtebana 
rented, passing over numorous rollers, running con j ;n 
stopping, or starting device, above which is a shutter Id men 
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diameter and has one slot. The shutter traveling 36 or 37 times 
faster than tlio film or image to he shown, as viewed through the 
slot, or peep-hole. Above this opening n magnifying lens wus at 
tached to the case. 

Counsel for Plaintiff oilers in evidence the photograph last re 
forred to and the same is marked “Plaintiff’s Exhibit, Photograph 
No. 10.” 

Q 92. Please examine the eleventh photograph which 1 n„. 
show you, state what it represents and when and where, if over, you 
saw the original of which it is a representation? 

A. The photograph which I hold in my hand in an enlarged way 
is a closer view of the mechanism just described in connection with 
photograph No. 10. The mechanism lins been referred to in i 
evidence. 

Counsel for Plaintiff offers in evidence the photograph lost re¬ 
ferred to and the same is marked “Plaintiff’s Exhibit, Photograph 
No. 11.” 

Q 93. When did you Inst see the original mechanisms or parts 
thereof, represented by these eleven photographs which you hovo 
just been testifying about? 

A. In answer to this question will suy that the last tiino X sow 
these machines or apparatus was when I left Mr. Edison in 1890. 

Q. 94. Who constructed or did the mechanical work on these 
several pieces of mechanism shown in the various photographs num¬ 
bers 1 to 11, which you litivo been testifying about? 

By Mr. Low: 1 make further objections to the photographs re¬ 
ferred to ns irrelevant and immaterial, and as secondary evidence 
and incompetent, and to the testimony of the witness concerning 
the same upon tlio same ground. 

A. The mechanical parts wore nenrly all made in the upper Edison 
machine shop under my directions and that of Mr. Edison, of course, 
with the exception of some small parts necessary for tentative experi¬ 
ments, which were made in the photographic department, as is usual. 

Q. 95. Can you give the names of any of the persons who dal 
this mechanical work or engaged upon it, if so, plcaso do so? _ 

A. Yes. Commencing with Mr. John Ott, who assisted hi design¬ 
ing any of the more complex work. Fred Ott, a mechanician, Kay- 
sor, mechanician, one other man whose name I have forgotten, 
William Heissc, and possibly another, together with C. A. Brown, 
who helped in the Photographic Department. 

Q. 96. Do you recall a trip abroad made by Mr. Edison while you 
were engaged upon this experimental work with the moving pic",rc 
apparatus? 

A. I do. _ 
Q. 97. Do you recall when that trip was made by Mr. Edison an 

for wliat purpose he made the trip? If so, plcnse state it. 
A. He went abroad for the Puris Exposition of ’89, whclh W 

or about October. Tie wont over in August and camo back in Octo¬ 
ber, I think. This I can get at more definitely if required. 

Q. 98. llow far had the work upon the moving pieturo taking 
apparatus progressed before Mr. Edison wont abroad to tlio Paris 
Exposition? 

A. The production of the perforated film, Eastman typo, (single 
perforations) machine, was a fait accompli, and it was now a matter 
of synchronizing the phonograph with tlio apparatus described in 
my evidence for taking tlio pictures. 

Q. 99. Do you rceull any particular incident that occurred on the 
return of Mr. Edison from tlio Paris Exposition, having a bearing 
upon the subject about which you have boon examined today? 

A. The day that Air. Edison returned from Europe he vis¬ 
ited (lie photographic outdoor studio which I had erected din¬ 
ing Mr. Edison’s absonco and showed him the combination or syn¬ 
chronization of tlio phonograph mid the kinclogrnph. Tie was taken 
up the stairs to the uppor part of the studio, which was darkoned 
and a short piece of Eastman film, about 50 foot in length, was pro¬ 
jected upon n screen whilo Mr. Edison was handed phonograph ear 
lubes, in order to see and hear and to judge if the apparatuses wore 
sullieiontly well synchronized by the subject taken, which was a pic¬ 
ture of myself, remarking that I welcomed him back and to show 
him hoiv exactly the two machines synchronized. I raised my hand 
counting one, two, three, four, at oacli gesture. • 

Recess for lunch. 
Direct examination closed. 

. B.v Mr. Low: I object to tho forogoin 
in accordance with tho understanding nr 
) may do so, upon tho ground that it is 
‘"“"'Potent and not proper rebuttal. 

«ltliout waiver of tho above objection 
following questions: 

ug testimony of this witness 
nd ngreomont of record that 
s immaterial, irrelevant and 

I will nsk the witness the 

Cross-examination by Air. H. N. Low: 

, X,Q- 100. IIow were the particular individual Mins about which 
.'ou linvo testified produced? I refer to Plaintiff s Exhibit, Qy 
StiipNo. 1, Plaintiff’s Exhibit, Strips Nos. 1 and 2, and Plaintfits 
Exhibit, Cylinder Strip No. 2, and Plaintiff’s Exhibit, Cylinder Ship 
No. 3. 1 ., , 

A. Plaintiff’s Exhibit, Strip No. 1 is a sheet of Carbutt brormde of 
alvei- coated celluloid, which pictures show a large number of image 
mid which were taken on a drum or cylinder osi«Inscribed thiougn a 
lens of short focus, and the sheet may be called tlio nog > 
18 *J?,e original thing produced by tho drum camera. 2 nn(j 

nrscenra'porim^ taton within 
m. onKlllnl tiling produced by tno arum x ' - ctv:n No 2 nnd 
The other two samples before me, bomg Cyhnder’St P^'^thin 

vyhndor strip No. 3,' are duplicates .or sconestho 
tn hour or so apart, and produced in tho same y 



ee by (lie use of bi-ehloride of mercury, nien- 
to question 8? v 
n the celluloid drum cnuieru negative, so that 
>d ns nlready described in my evidence, it saved 
transparency and using a glass cylinder with 

reed. Such images wore, of course, viewed by 
isary I should be pleased to produco the same 
minutes’ time, if a portion of this film could 
trial. The results were suflicientjy satisfactory 
inonstrutc the object that we wished to attain, 
id and clear. The object we wished to obtain 
3 to judge more correctly the motions of the 
i reproduced in rapid succession, either through 
motion combined, or by means of the spnrlc 

A. In order to get perfectly satisfactory results, the negative would 
have to be thin and not too thick, so that the detail would he brought 
out more clearly, because should a negative bo extremely harsh and 
bard, there is more or less halation or overlapping in which case it 
was a simple operation to develop partially or not to a finish and 
treat the negative when directly tukon out of tho bath through a 
saturated solution of bi-chlorido of mercury, which is commonly 
used for intensification, tho after process of dipping this bi-chlonde 
of mercury treated film through a weukenod solution of ammonia, 
being omitted. Referring to my answer in question 8, ivoiild say 
that for this particular experiment, results wore quite satisfactory. 
Naturally, a bi-chloratod negative could not be absolutely ns distinct 
as its negative or a positive printed from the negative, viewed by 
transmitted light, reflected light being inferior to that of trans¬ 
mitted light. 

X Q. 103. Then when you produced a picture by the negative 
referred to in an exhibiting apparatus, tho pictures would bo more 
distinct than pictures produced in a similar way from the bi-chlonde 
of mercury positive? 

A. Tho most distinct by reflection was decidedly in this case the 
bi-chlorido of mercury, owing to tile fact that the black figure was 
turned pure white, and its subsequent gradations when the negative 
was viewed or projected on a small piece of ground glass was, of 
course, very dark and not very useful for our purpose. 

X Q. 104. When you first corresponded with Mr. Edison what 
knowledge did you have of moving picture apparatus? 

A. You mean, I presumo, in the year 1880, I might answer- 
none. 

X Q. 105. What knowledge of such apparatus did you have win 
you first met Mr. Edison? 

A. None. 
XQ. 100. Are you acquainted witli a man named William Erie 

fircciie, photographer, 92 Piccadilly, London ? 
Objected to as not proper cross-examination. 

A. Yes. I met the gentlomnn in question onco or twice only, 
few years ago, 1 think at a club for the first time and tho second tim 
I nm not sure, but I think ho carno to my laboratory in Londoi 
Tho question is asked—when—I should say about five or six yea 
ago. That is when I first met him. 

X Q. 107. What big work did you rofor to in your answer I 
question 62? 

A. The “big work in hand” meant the olcctrical separation ( 
various ores, together with metallurgical work, nnd the ore-millin 
magnetic .separation of ores. 

X Q. 108. I notice in n numbor of questions that linvo been aske 
you, references to communications by Mr. Edison to you, and cor 
(■options of Mr. Edison, and T now wish to enquire ivlint now idef 
of any description relating to this moving picture apparatus yo 
communicated to Mr. Edison? , . 
, A. Mr. Edison nnd T worked throughout conjointly oxchaiigin 
ideas, possibilities, plans, otc., and Mr. Edison who made his rouiicl 
"l my various departments in tho way in which lie was nccustomcc 
with oilier departments, was kept posted ns to tho results on tlio ml 
tcronl experiments that wore then in progress. . 
,.,\Q- 109. And the result of such exchanging, of ideas and poss 
wbtics and conjoint work, is found in the moving picture matter 
md art, concerning which you luive boon testifying, nm I correct( 

A. That is so. ’ . 
x Q. 110. As a matter of fact, you are a conjoint inventor witi 
, Edison in this moving picture matter, nro you notf . . 
A. It is not so considered in laboratory work, when a teohniemi 

s employed to carry out fundamental ideas of an employe 
•enlor. 
. X Q. Hi. My qu(!Stion is not a gonoral one, but relates to this par 
•cnlnr instance? 

Objected to as not proper cross-examination nnd ns calling fof t 
(inclusion of law and not facts. 

A. I think tho answer is sufficiently clear, if thnt wifi satofy^o” 
X Q. 112. In Plaintiff’s Exhibit, Booklot History jjdb 

“graph, ole.,” at the boginning, following the portrait of Mr £ 
*. Mr- Edison rceogni/S. you as having hud a part in tho frmuo 
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„ number of bngcs marked "Edison’s idea, some of which are wit¬ 
nessed by thennlinls “W. K. L. D.” and by the initials “0. B” but 
I do not observe that- any of the piigcs about which you liavo testified 
and whicli you have marked with red ink letters A to M to be marked 
“Edison’s idea.” How do you explain this? 

A This i» easily explained. The book referred to was more or 
less a general note book, in whicli there was more than one subject 
or series of experiments? AVliat you refer to were ore-milling experi¬ 
ments and were sketches in most cases by Mr. Edison himsolf. When¬ 
ever this occurred 1 laid this initialed as shown. As far ns the other 
experiments were concerned, shown in the book, these were jotted 
down either after a conversation with Mr. Edison, or on work which 
had to he dono. 

X Q. 114. Arc there any novel ideas of your own in this book? 
A. With your permission I must decline to answer this ques- 

X Q. 115. Are there any novel ideas of your own in this book 
relating to the moving picture matter in controversy? 

A. Tho same answer as last given. 
X Q. 116. Referring now more particularly to pages marked 

by you in red ink, with the letters A to M, and in fact to 0,1 will 
make tho same inquiry? 

A. My answer would hnvo to be the same. 
X Q. 117. Did you jot down any of these sketches or inscriptions 

on said pages marked A to 0 after conversations with Mr. Edison? 
A. Yes. 
X Q. 118. Why then did you not mark them “Edison’s idea”? 
A, As already stated, these sketches wore not mndo by Mr. Edison. 
X Q. 119. Tf they had been your own novel ideas, you would 

not hnvo marked thorn “Edison’s idea,” would yon? 
A. Tho way in which this book or note hook of more jottings was 

kept and which T did not realize nt the lime was of any great value, it 
was perhaps carelessly done, and it is difficult at tins lime to snv 
which worn Mr. Edison’s suggestions or perhaps all. These questions 
coming so suddenly after nearly 21 years, it is rather difficult to 

X Q. 120. You do not seem to have labored nt all under this diffi¬ 
culty in your direct oxnminntion. I will now ask you whothor yon 
did not start to answer my Inst question “nnd it is difficult nt (his 
timo to say which wore Mr. Edison’s suggestions nnd which wore 

A._ It is natural to suppose, nnd I might say invariably the case, 
that in experimenting with a principle that ameliorations or changes 
are effected, such is tho duty nnd use of experimentation. 

Answer objected to ns evasive, by Counsel for Defendant. 

X Q. 121. My questions hnvo been directed to novel ideas, sup¬ 
posed to ho indicated in this book, and I will nsk whether you can 
give mo any better or more direct answers ns to what novel ideas of 

your own are embodied in this note book, marked “Dickson’s Note 
Hook,” pages A to 0, than you have yet given? 

A. If you will allow me, I think tho answors I hnvo already givon 
should satisfy vou, and I hnvo nothing more to add. 

X Q. 122* Mv chief obstacle is your statement “I must declino to 
answer.” Do I 'understand that this also is your only furthor reply 
to my Inst question? 

A. I feel that this question has been fully replied to in my various 
answers on this subject. 

Answer objected In ns evasive nnd non-responsivo. 

X Q. 123. Aside from your general statoinont in answer 110 that 
“it is not so considered,” I will nsk whether it was not your own con¬ 
viction that ns a mutter of fact you woro a joint inventor with Air. 
Edison in this moving picture matter covered by your said note¬ 
book? 

A. As already stated, experimental work or ideas entrusted to a 
technician to be carried out naturally belong, should there be any 
improvements made on such fundamental ideas, nnd be the prop¬ 
erty nnd invention of the originator. 

Answer objected to as non-responsivo. 

X Q. 124. Plcnso consider the question again carefully and an¬ 
swer the smile, noting that I inquire ns to your own conviction? 
, Question objected to ns cnlling for an expression of opinion which 
is not evidenced at nil, and furthermore, ns attempting to extract 
from the witness an opinion bn n question of law. 

f*y Mr. Low: T nm* attempting to extract from the witness tho 
i under tho solemnity of nr 

A. As an illustration I have a laboratory of my y,... 

"■ 'f”"y.klcns thnl T,mn/ ka.vo ?[° "Invthing outside 

n London 

cations or improvements, I claim thoso ns mine. Anything outside 
ef the subject on which mv assistants are working for me, these 
nraUv do not belong to mo, nor nm I the inventor these ideas be 

.rfcj0.,!!:0 1?ln0ik.,,ibn should fullT answer your wrk. This is my conviction, which should fully answer your 
carious questions propounded. 

Answer objected to ns not responsivo. 
X Q-125. You have given me a conviction that I did jiot inquire 

ojout, nnd you hnvo brought into your answer a hypo «“< 
?f improvements upon your own ideas. Please answer the quesuo 
o the terms in which it has been asked? « Edison’s 
\ My conviction is that the invention is certainly Mr. Denso 

X Q. 126. I think that you have now shifted from a mnuer ^ 
orifimntiqn which wo wero discussing to tho'nntter been 
wll inquire whether you know what was on tho page 
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removed from this note book immediately prior to the page marked 
“0"? 

A. I should be most happy to answer the question if I could, but 
to mo from my knowledge of the way in which this noto book wos 
kept, should ho very easy to explain, us it will be noted thero are a 
good nmny blank pages in the book, which doubtless at the time 
when this hook was used for jotting tho page in question, was torn 
out to make some notes, or perhaps used for wrapping paper of some 
ore-milling sample, as T see on the olhor side there are some notes 
relevant to the subject. It mny have been n sketch or notes relating 
to either ore-milling or Life and Inventions of Edison. I simply 
don’t know wlint was on the sheet referred to. 

X Q. 127. Whoso name ought to be filled in on the second line 
of n loose leaf which I find in this memorandum book to complete 
tho sentence “Description of dram taking machine of-”? 

A. I don’t know that it calls for any name, it looks ns if it was a 
dnto. 

X Q. 128. In whoso hand-writing is the descriptive matter on this 
loose sheet? 

A. The writing is mine. 
X Q. 129. Do you recognize the subject ns an idea of yours or 

Mr. Edison’s? 
A. That, has already been answered in series numbers A to 0, and 

is n description of one of the forms of early drum taking machines. 
X Q. 130. Please nnswer directly and say whether or not it is the 

fact that your name should have been filled in in tho second line, 
whore tho blank is left? 

A. No, T am confident that it was n dntc that is required, locating 
this particular kind of drum machine. 

X Q. 131. T cannot sco any reason why n date should not have 
boon filled in at tho time, but thoro may be a reason for not filling in 
your name, because of your obligations to Mr. Edison, or because lie 
might ho offended if your name had been so filled in. Did not such 
n reason ns I linvo supposed, for not filling in your name, exist? 

X Q, 132. Who invented the film perforated along tho edge or 
edges and tho film spool with pins to engage tho perforations? 

A. This has been already answered and it is difficult to recall 
nt this late dale whose suggestion it was.. 

X Q. 133. In your work on this invention you improved the de¬ 
tails of organization of it, did you not? 

A. Naturally. 
X Q. 131. Tn doing so, you improved the capacity of the reels and 

improved the moving devices, and adopted tho moving devices to 
carry the film of the apparatus rapidly and properly; is that r T#' 

CHICAGO F A EXCHANGE. 

X Q. 135. Was the best film which you used and finnlly adopted 
the ono iiinimfiicturcd bv the Eastman Company? 

A. Yes. 
X Q. 136. That film camo to you completely manufactured and 

ready for use iis n moving film in the taking machine or camera, 
did it not? 

A. Yes. 
X Q. 137. Did Mr. Edison claim to you that he was tho inventor 

of that film? 
A. Yes. 
X Q. 138. And in wlint did ho claim his invention consisted? 
A. His invention consisted in utilizing a narrow bnnd of film, 

capable of taking largo numbers of pictures in sequence, sido by side, 
perforated at that time at one edge, so ns to produce such pictures 
by n stopping and starting device or devices. 

X Q. 139. Tt was in that arrangement and combination that Mr. 
Edison claimed that the film was his invention? 

A. Mr. Edison’s rightful claim nt the time was that it was his 
suggestion to produce n film of n tnpelike nature, perforated to carry 
such pictures, ns already described, absolutely. 

X Q. MO. And does the Plaintiffs Exhibit, Strips Nos. 1 and 
2, represent what you are referring to? 

A. Yes. 
X Q. 141. What knowledge of moving picture apparatus did Mr. 

Edison have when you first met him? 

not until very much later, to my recollection, it was the end of 
18S< that Mr. Edison sprung his ideas on mo ns disclosed in my 
direct examination. „,, , . , 

X Q. 142. Did you hove any contract with Mr. Edison whereby 
any novel ideas which you might linvo, ns to the moving PJ®1. 
[uniters in discussion here, developed in his employment, should bo- 
™ig to him? 

XQ.143. With regard to tho film, not ns now shown, in BxhibH 
Ships Nos. 1 n,,d 2, with the pictures upon them, but n» tne sum 
film came from the Manufacturers, I believe the Knstninn Compa , 
jra .vou aware that Mr. Edison has testified “I did not regard the 
Ujnjis a part of my invention; no, sir; I looked to the people nho 

"Y T nm re? much surprised that Mr. Edison should hnvomiado 
?>oh a remark without going more explicitly into the innH ' M' ]invo 
«n’t the slightest question in my mind that Mr Edisonshould^nvo 
all credit the world over for his discovery. Eastman '™s rocollec- 
jpool film for his snap-shot cameras, and "o^L^^nn^romomber 
ton, the end of 1887 or tho boginning of 1888, I don t 
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which Mr TC(li?on emphatically argued Hint n bond of film orsonsi- 
tizefl strip of some flexible inntcriul, like celluloid, if it could be 
found would ho the grcnlcsl thine out, so that ho could obtain a 
largo scries of pictures. When we heard that George Eastman some 
considerable time afterwards was experimenting on a now base com¬ 
posed of gun cotton and acetate of amyl, I made, it my duty to hunt 
up Mr. Eastman ill his factory, describing to him (ns a startlingly 
new thing to him) what Mr. Edison wished to do with the product 
when it reached the market. 1 went into the matter thoroughly 
with him and asked him if lie would, ns a special favor, cut mo off as 
long bands or strips as possible, from the product when ready, and 
if he could give me the very first piece produced by him, he would 
never regret it. Mr. Eastman was not even informed ill the lime la¬ 
me that such film would be perforated, but was informed that it would 
be used in a camera which Mr. Edison had invented. Therefore, it 
will bo readily seen that if Mr. Eastman was working on a broad film 
to bo used in'his contemplated kodak, known now ns his kodak, Mr. 
Edison’s idea in contradistinction to this was u narrow |icrfomtcd 
band, specifically for one purpose only. 

X Q. 144. Would this film be properly described by saying that 
it was a sensitive film on a transparent ficxiblo mnterinl? 

A. Yes. 
XQ. M5. Did that film difi'or from a sensitive film on an endless 

strip, coated with bromide emulsion? 
A. I am sorry iff am obtuse, but your question is not clear to me. 

Would you kindly explain what you mean? 
X Q. MO. “A sensitive film on an endless strip, coaled with 

p-bromide emulsion” probably conveys a definilo idea to you. Docs 
this description of film differ from the film which you used, and if 
so, in what respect? 

A. Tf the endless band described by you is of the same mnterinl, 
or part of the film delivered to ns by Eastman, would say that in an 
endless band, wo should bo loo greatly limited in pictures. Tins 
was only done or used in the kinotoscopo, but in the kinctogrnph, 
or kinotophonogrnph, these films were run through without being 
joinod, so as to ultimately produce very great lengths, larger or 
smaller spools; therefore, it came in single reels like Plaintiff’s Ex¬ 
hibit, Unused .Strip No. 4. 

X Q. M7. Then, I understand your answer ns meaning that the 
film used by you differed from the'film supposed in my question, in 
not being endless; am T correct? 

A. Yes, not joined end to end. 

Cross-examination closed. 

Redirect examination by Mr. Cuuncii: 

R, D. Q. 148. You have stated that Mr. Eastmnn was not advised 
as to the details of construction of Mr. Edison’s picture tnkin? 
camera. Will you now stale whether there was communicated to 
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Mr. Eastman the result which Mr. Edison was aiming at, without 
the disclosure of the apparatus for accomplishing it? 

A. There was no disclosure to Mr. Eastman as to the construction 
or details of the Edison machine. The one and only thing that Mr. 
Eostinua was cognizant of through me personally was that we re¬ 
quired narrow bands of his product, exact size given. Such bnnds 
to lie used to lake photographs in rapid succession on the band de¬ 
scribed. I do not know if at any time later any one else communi¬ 
cated with him—I do not think so, ns this matter was entirely in 
my hands. 

R. D. Q. 140. State whether or not the later products which Mr. 
Eastman sont to you after the first product delivered to you, showed 
any change in tho character of tho omulsion, or quality of the emul¬ 
sion? 

A. There was a decided improvement in tho product and we have 
to thank Air. Eastman for carrying out Mr. Edison’s requirements 
as adapted to extreme rapidity of taking such pictures, leaving but a 
small margin for oxposuro. 

Deposition closed. 
WM. IC. L. DICKSON. 

State of New Jehsey, 
County of Essex, ss: 

I, Anna R. Klolnn, n notary public and special examiner, by con- 
5®1; >» *hls cause, hereby certify that the above named witness AY. 
h. L. Dickson, was, by mo first duly sworn to testify the truth, tho 
"hole truth nnd nothing but tho truth; that his deposition was re¬ 
duced to ty|iowritiiig by mo in tho presence of said witness and when 
completed was read over to said witness in the presonco of counsel 
fortlie respective parties in ntlendniice, and was signed by said wit¬ 
less in my presence; that the said deposition was taken pursuant to 
ho annexed notieo at tho offices of the Edison Manufacturing Com- 

|«uiy at (lie Edison Laboratory, corner of Valley Rond and Lako- 
Avenue, YVcst Orango, New Jersey, beginning on Friday, the 

- 1 ™J' of May, 1010, nnd continuing and ending on Saturday, the 
lh day of May, 1010, as sot forth in said deposition; that the plani- 
. represented by its counsol, Melville Church, Esq., and tho 

Icfeiidaut was represented by its counsel, John W. Monday, Esq., 
R- Low, Esq., at the taking of said deposition; IhnHIie sov- 
exhibits noted in said deposition wore offered in evidence and 

Marked ns indicated in said deposition; that I am not of counsol for 
» related to either party to the cause, nor otherwise interested in 

eevent of the cause; and that pursuant to agreement of counsol for 
' '?.r“I,TO(|ve parties tho custody of the spid deposition and of the 
ghib, s offered in connection therewith is given by mo to Melville 
"■lurch, Esq., of counsel for plaintiff. 

[Seal Anna R. IClohm, Notary Public, Orango, N. J.] 
ANNA R. ICLEHM, 

Notary Public, Slate of New Jersey. 

Commission expires June, 1913, J 



In the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia. 

In Equity. No. 28605. 

Motion Picture Patents Company, Plaintiff, 

Chicago Film Exchange, Defendant. 

tepositions of Witnesses Examined in Behalf of the Plaintiff in the 
Above-Entitled Cause, Pursuant to the Annexed Notice, Before 
John A. Graves, a Notary Public in and- for the County of iVeir 
York, State of New York, Acting under Stipulation as Special 
Examiner, at the Office of said Notary, No. 220 Broadicay, City, 
County, and. Slate of New York, Tuesday, June 7, 1910, at 10:30 

Present: Melville Church, Esq., for the Plaintiff, John AV. Man¬ 
ny, Esq., and TI. N. Low, Esq., for the defendant. 

George Eastman, having been first duly sworn, deposes and says 
1 answer to questions propounded to him by Melville Church, of 
nunscl for plaintiff, ns follows: 

Q. 1. Plenso state your name, age, residence and occupation? 
A. George Eastman; ago, 56; residence, Rochester; occupation, 

resident and gonornl manager of the Eastman Kodak Company. 
Q. 2. AA'hnt is the name of the predecessor of the Eastman Kodak 

kmipnny, if it had a predecessor? 
A. The Eastman Company. 
Q. 3. And what was the name of the predecessor of The Enstninn 

tompnny. 
A. Eastman Dry Plate & Film Company. 
Q. 4. AVliich of the several companies yon have named was doing 

usincss in the year 1889? 
A. Eastman Dry Plate & Film Company. 
Q. 5. AVhnt if nny position did you hold in that company. 
A. Treasurer. 
Q. 6.'AVhoro was the office and factory of Eastman Dry Plate* 

11111 Company in 1889? 
A. Rochester, New York. 
Q. 7. Do you know a person named William IC. L. Dieksoa who 

as at one time connected with the so-called Edison Laboratory of 
homes A. Edison, at Orange, New Jersey; and if so, please slate 
lien and under what circumstances you’ first heenmo acquainted 
ith him? 

By Mr. Mux-day: I object lo the testimony of this witness ns ini- 
roper rebuttal, and ns immaterial nnd irrelevant to nny issue in un- 

A. Yes; I met him for the first timo in Rochester in the your 
1SS9. We had announced our intention of putting a transparent 
film on the market and he cumc to see me about it. 

Q. 8. For whom did Mr. Dickson desire some of your trans¬ 
parent film at that lime as you understood it. 

By-Mr. Munday: Objection repeated; and it is agreed that the 
•aine may be considered as liuving been made to all similar ques¬ 
tions along this line without repetition. 

A. I understood he wanted it for Mr'. Edison. 
Q. 9. Please state whether or not when Mr. Dickson first came to 

tec you as you testified, you furnished Inin with any of your trans¬ 
parent film, nnd if not, why not? 

A. No, we were not quite ready. 
Q. 10. State whether or not Mr. Dickson made any subsequent 

application or applications lo you for some of this transparent film 
•but you find advertised? 

A. Yes, he wrote us repeatedly', urging us to let him huve it us 
soon ns possible. 

Q. 11. AVlien was your coinpuuy rcudy to put out, nnd when did 
it put out, this Irunspurcnl film? 

A. AVe were delayed a couple of months beyond the time wo had 
onginnlly set for putting llic film on the market, and it was not 
until some time in August, 1889 that wo were ready to furnish Air. 
Dickson with this film. 

Q. 12. State whether or not you did in fact furnish Mr. Dickson 
a"}'of this transparent film, when you produced it? 

A. AVe did; wc lot him have some of the first that wo sold. 
'!■ 13. I have asked you to examine or cause to be examined, the 

records of the Eastman Dry' Plate & Film Company, to ascertain if 
»nv correspondence could bo found bolweon that company and Mr. 
nckson, representing Mr. Edison, relative to the application for anti 
"c furnishing of the transparent film material about which you 

u»vc been interrogated; state whether you have douo so, and if so, 
"H i what result, 

Yes, 1 have hnd our records examined, nnd have found some 
lettow t° Mi\ Dickson, and some letters written by the company to 
„™!°n hearing on the question. , 
Q- 14. AVill you please produce any letters that you may- have 

.““U'l from Mr. Dickson to the company, and any roplies of tlie 
5yp?»y to communications from Mr. Dickson, that you bavebcen 

1889 inolusiv"?', ^ inStu"Ce’ bcl'V°°n JU'y’ ’ “ 
A- I produce copies of all such letters. 

Jlis "Sroed that the Examiner shall have photolithographic copies 
»ade of the Dickson letters, and typewritten copies made of me 

from the Enslmau Dry Plato & Film Company, and tbnt suc 
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spectively, Plaintiff’s Exhibit, Dickson Letters Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, fl, 
respectively, and the letters of the Eastman Dry Plate & Film Com¬ 
pany, Plaintiff’s Exhibits, Enstninn Letters Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, G, 7,8, 
respectively. 

Q. 15. On Plaintiff’s Exhibit Dickson Letter No. 4 I notice in 
poll oil what appears to read as follows: “1 spool IC. film 8/24/89"; 
can you explain the meaning of this memorandum; what does it 
indicato to you? 

A. That an order was entered for a spool of Kodak film to bo sent 
to Mr. Dickson. 

Q. 1G. On Plaintiff’s Exhibit Dickson Letter No. 5,1 find the fol¬ 
lowing pencil memorandum: “1 Roll 48 Exp. 3% in. No charge. 
Oct. 10/89 mail”; what does Hint memorandum indicate to you. 

A. That a roll of 48 exposures, 3% inch film was ordered sent to 
Mr. Dickson by mail October 10, 1889. 

Q. 17. I notice on the letters of the Eastman Dry Plate & Film 
Company that have boon introduced the name “McIntyre"; who 
was McIntyre, mid how does that name happen to appear on these 
letters? 

A. He had charge of the company’s correspondence at that time. 
The signature of the company was applied by stamp. He usually 
wrote his name under the stamped nnnie to show who had written 
the letter. 

Q. IS. Please examine the roll of mnlerial that I now show you, 
and state, if you know, wlint it is? (Witness shown, Plaintiff’s Ex¬ 
hibit, Strip No. 4.) 

A. A piece of undeveloped transparent film such as made by the 
Eastman Dry Plate & Film Company in August, 1889, wound upon 
a core which appears to have been cut off from the end of one of our 
regular Kodak spools. 

Q. 19. State whether or not you furnished rolls of transparent 
film composed of a bund as narrow os this in the year 1889; audit 
not, state if you recall, the width of your product at that time, as put 
upon the market? 

A. We sold no film narrower than about 2V> inches at that 
time. 

Q. 20. Do you recall furnishing Mr. Dickson any film us narrow 
us this, in the year 1889? 

A. Not ns narrow ns the exhibit. 
Q. 21. Are we to understand then that the transparent film in to 

particular exhibit was made narrower after it loft your establish¬ 
ment? 

A. Yes. 
Q. 22. Please examine now this other roll of mntcrinl which I now 

show you, and slate, if you know, what it represents, and in what re¬ 
spect, if any, it differs from the roll first shown von. (Showing win 
ness Plaintiff’s Exhibit Strip No. 5.) 

A. It appears to be a piece of the same film wound in tho same 
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ivay and in tho same condition as tho other piece but perforated with 
a scries of small holes along one edge. 

Q. 23. Stale whether or not the perforations m the film to 
which you have referred were made ut the establishment of the East¬ 
man Dry Piute & Film Company? 

A. No, they were not. 
Q. 24. Stale whether or not the Eustmun Dry Plato & Film Com¬ 

pany, in the year 18S9, furnished any transparent film with perfora¬ 
tions along one or both edges, for any purpose. 

A. No, it did not. 
Q. 25. Plcnsc now exumine the roll of picture film which I now 

show you, and state, if you know, wlint it represents (Witness shown 
Plaintiff’s Exhibit Strip No. 3). 

A. It appears to be u piece of the sume film perforated along one 
edge. Upon the fnee of the film a series of pictures have been de¬ 
veloped. 

Q. 26. Do you find anything in the letters that have been intro¬ 
duced in cvidcnco indicating the desire on Mr. Dickson’s part for a 
transparent film having a highly sensitive coating. If you do, will 
you please point it out. 

A. Yes, there are several letters asking for extra-quick or film of 
•ugh sensitomoter number. 

Cross-cxuniinutiou by Mr. Monday: 
By Mr. Munday: The objection heretofore mude is renewed and 

tuc cross-examination made without waiver of the same. 

X Q. 27. Do you know the complainant, the Motion Picture Pat¬ 
ents Company? 

A. Yes. 
X Q. 28. Wlint interest liuvc you in that company. 
A- Not any. 
X Q. 29. What interest has your compuny in that company. 

X Q. Vilas your company conveyed to the plaintiff any patent 
or lias your company any contract with plaintiff. 

Objected to ns incompetent, irrelevant und immaterial and not 
proper cross-examination. 

A- We have a contract with tho plaintiff, but have conveyed no 
patents. 

X Q. 31. And that contract gives you nn interest in the outcome 
°f this litigation, doc3 it not Mr. Eastman? 

Same objection; and further as calling for secondary ovidemie, 
the contract if any such in existence being the best evidence. 

X Q 32. I suppose you have rend Mr. ^'vo^'hnra you^not. ^ 
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X Q. 33. At whose suggestion did you read that deposition. 
A. Mr. Church's. 
X Q. 34. I-Iavo you any recollection of Mr. Dickson, ns to his per¬ 

sonal appearance? 
A. I do not know that I could describe Mr. Dickson’s personal 

appearance. I have not seen him very lately. 
X Q. 35. How lately have you seen him. 
A. Two or three years ago in London. 
X Q. 36. Did he seem in good health at that time. 
A. As far ns I could see. 
X Q. 37. You saw this strip No. 3, Plaintiff's Exhibit; is it a nega¬ 

tive or a positive. 
A. A negative. 
X Q. 38. Made on very sensitive film? 
A. It probably was made on regular snap shot film. 
X Q. 39. Now, if you was going to make positive from that you 

would probably use a film probably not quite so sensitive, by prefer- 

A. Merely because it would give a little crisper image. 
X Q. 40. It would bo the difference between for example, a dr)' 

plate suited for snap shot work, and a dry plate suited for lantern 
transparencies; that’s right, isn’t it? 

A. Precisely. 

Deposition closed. 
GEORGE EASTMAN. 

Attest: 
[Seal ,1. A. Graves, Notary Public, New York County, N. Y.] 

JOHN A. GRAVES, 
Notary Public, N. Y. Co. 

George Eastman, was’by mo first duly sworn" to totify liie truth, the 
whole truth and nothing but tho truth; that his deposition was re* 
duced to typewriting by mo in the presence of said witness and when 
completed was road over to said witness in the presenco of counsel 
for the respective parties in attendance, and was signed by said wit¬ 
ness in my presence; that tho said deposition was taken pursuant to 
the annexed notice at the offices of Messrs. Philipp, Sawyer, Kico « 
Kennedy, 220 Broadway, New York City, N. Y., beginning and 
ending on Tuesday, the 7th day of June, 1910, as sot forth in said 
imposition; that the plaintiff was represented by its counsel Melville 
Church, Esq., and the defendant was represented by its counsel John 

. • Munday Esq., and II. N. Low, Esq., at the taking of said deposi¬ 
tion ; that the several exhibits noted in said deposition. were offered 

in evidence and marked as indicated in said deposition; that I am 
not of counsel for nor related to either party to the cause, nor other¬ 
wise interested in the event of the cause; and that pursuant to agree¬ 
ment of counsel for the respective parties the custody of the said 
deposition and of the exhibits offered in connection, therewith is given 
by me to Melville Church, Esq., of counsol for plaintiff. 

[Seal J. A. Graves, Notary Public, New York County, N. Y.] 
J. A. GRAVES, 

Notary Public, N. Y. Co. , 

•In the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia. 

In Equity. No. 28605. 

Motion Picture Patents Company, Plaintiff, 

Ciiicaoo EIlm Exchange, Defendant. 

Washington, D. C., June 1,1910. 
H. N. Low, Esq , Solicitor for Defendant, Ouray Building, Wash¬ 

ington, D. C. 
Sir: You arc hereby notified that the plaintiff herein will ox- 

eimnc witnesses in its bohnlf in the above-entitled enuso, before 
Junes J. Kennedy, a notary public, or some other competent officer, 
?“ Tuesday, the 7th day of June, 1910, beginning at 10:30 o’clock 

1uo forenoon, at tho office of Phillip, Sawyer, Rico & Kennedy, 
J20 Broadway, New York City, N. Y. 

the evidence to be adduced will be taken orally and the oxami- 
■fwu of the witnesses will be continued from day to day until com¬ 
pleted. You are invited to bo present and cross-examine. 

CHURCH & CHURCH, 
Solicitors for Plaintiff. 

^Service of tho abovo notico acknowledged this 1st day of June 1, 
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[n the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia. 

In Equity. No. 28605. 

Motion Picture Patents Company, Plaintiff, 

Depositions of Witnesses Examined in Behalf of the Plaintiff in the 
Above-entitled Cause, pursuant to the Annexed Notice, Before 
John A. Graves, a Notary Public in and for the County of New 
York, State of New York, Acting under Stipulation as Special 
Examiner, at the Office of Complainant, No. 80 Fifth Avenue, 
City, County and State of New York, Saturday, July 9, 1910, at 
10.00 «. to. 

Present: 
Melville Church, Esq., for the Plaintiff. 
II. N. Low, Esq., for the defendant. 

Haiuiy N. Marvin, having been first duly sworn, deposes nnd says 
in answer to questions propounded to him by Melville Church, of 
counsel for plaintiff, as follows: 

Q. 1. Please state your name, age, residence and occupation. 
, A. Harry N. Marvin; 47 years old; residence New York, vice presi¬ 
dent of the Biograph Company. 

Q. 2. How long have you been connected with the Biograph Com¬ 
pany? 

n' „^n,co organization in January, 1896. 
Q- 3. And what has been and is the business of that company? 
A. The manufacture of motion pictures. 
Q. 4. State whether or not you have knowledge of the commercial 

development, in this country, of the motion.yncturo taking and of 
[lie motion picture exhibiting industries, an’d if so, state now that 
knowledge has been acquired! 

Mr. Low: Defendant objects to this line of examination ns imma¬ 
terial, irrelevant and incompetent, and because if it has any rela¬ 
tion to this suit it belongs to the plaintiff’s case in chief, and is not 
proper rebuttal, and it is agreed that this objection shall be consid¬ 
ered as entered to succeeding questions and nnswors, the same as if 
repeated thereto, during this line of examination. 
•A ^y attention was first directed to motion pictures in 1894 by 

obsciving the Edison Kinetoscopo. I continued to give attention to 
thns-art until the Spring of 1896, when I assisted in the organization 
oho j ",e'1calL Mutoscope Company, whose name has since bre« 
nroS?/0 Bjograph Company. I have been president or vice 
president of that company continuously to the present time. 

cmicaoo 

Almost my entire time nnd attention has been given to the commer¬ 
cial exploitation of motion pictures from the time of tho organiza¬ 
tion of tho American Mutoscopo Company to tho presont time. 

Q. 5. Are you familiar with tho motion picture films, so-called, 
aow on the market of this country ? 

Q. G. What are tho distinguishing characteristics of such films. 
Describe them ns best you can. 

A. The motion picture films commonly used in this country are 
long tape-like structures about one and three-eighths inches in width, 
and of extended length, the lengths varying with tho duration of 
the scene portrayed. These films are thin, transparent, tough, and 
strong, and of uniform structure: Tho photographs printed on tho 
films occur in a single straight lino. Thcso photographs are evenly 
spaced and uniformly disposed on tho film, nnd are taken through a 
single lens from a singlo point of view. The photographs ore 
sharply defined. Tho films uro perforated uloug both edges and tho 
photographs are regularly placed with reference to tho adjacent 
perforations. Tho mechanical qualities of the films are such that 
the films may bo fed through the motion picture camoros and pro¬ 
jecting machines at a high rate of speed with an intermittent move¬ 
ment without tearing the films. Tho pictures are registered ac- 
wrrutely with the adjacent perforations in the film, so that each 
tuno tho film is stopped for exposure, either in tho camera or pro¬ 
ofing machine, tho image on tho film at the exposure oponing will 

“ear a coustnnt relation to the perforations nnd the mechanism that 
engages the perforation. Pictures ore commonly printed or photo-' 
graphed upon tho film at the rate of about fifteen pictures per 
second. Tho standard film of commerce has four perforations for 
ceeli picture on each sido of tho film, these perforations being um- 
roriaiy placed. About fifty feet of film is required for recording 
“«<1 reproducing u scone of one minute duration. Tho dimensions 
5! 'he picture printed upon tho film are width, measured across the 

o»c inch: height, measured along tho film, three-quarters of 
en inch. 

Q- 7. How long liuvc you known of the general commercial use of 
motion picture films such ns you have just described? 

A. Since the summor of 1894. 
i 7,',. "'hat form are these films markoted? . 

„A {.L>®re films are commonly marketed in tho form of strips 
“bout 9o0 feet long, wound up in tho form of a reel. The reel of 
mm usually carries a series of pictures portraying from one to three 
separate stories or events. . .. „„ 
„|3- 9- In the manipulations of theso films in the projecting m - 
™n,f employed to project the pictures appearing thereupon, How 
“fo the films handled? . „ , 
,ATh? reel of film to be exhibited is mounted upon aspmdleand 
be film 13 1C(] through the projecting machine ovor sPr00J“t. f j 
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through the machine, the film is sometimes wound upon a reel and 
is sometimes allowed to run loose into u rccoptaclo. Each limo the 
film stops in its intermittent progress through the mncliiiic, the light 
from the projecting lantern is permitted to pass through the film 
and project the photograph on the film onto the screen; the pictures 
being projected successively in the order in which they appear on 
the film. The film is progressed through the projecting machine at 
the rate of about 50 feet per minute, but since the film is stationary, 
'about three-quarters of the time, the velocity at which the film moves 
while in motion is about 200 foot per minute. 

Q. 10. When the film after passing through the machine is al¬ 
lowed to run loose into a receptacle, ns you have stated, how is it re¬ 
covered for the purposes of re-use? 

'A. The film is re-wound on an arbor into the form of a reel. 
Q. 11. State whether or not, to your knowledge, there am any 

motion picture films now on the market that differ in their charac¬ 
teristics from those you have described. 

A. To the best of my knowledge and belief, there are no moving 
.picture films on the market that differ from the films I have de¬ 
scribed. 

Q. 12. What is the annual product of motion picture films in this 
country at the present time? 

A. To the best of my knowledge the annual product of motion 
picture films in this country is between 60 and 70 million feet per 

■year, and if we include the films imported and used in this countiy, 
the total amount would run to about 70 million feet. 

Q. 13. State whether or not your company,—the Biograpli Coin- 
pany,—re a licensee under the Edison patent reissue No. 12,192, in¬ 
volved in this suit. 

yV Biograph Company is u licensee under that patent, 
Si.14. Will you givo the names of other licensees under said pat¬ 

ent, known to you to be such, engaged in the manufacture and sale 
of motion picture films. 

A. The Edison Manufacturing Co. of Orange, Now Jersey; Pathe 
I reres, of New York; The American Vita graph Company, of 
York; the Lubui Mfg. Co., of Philadelphia; the Kalcm Co. of New 
I°1k.;.ne og,e- of York; Tile Essaney Company, of Cln- 
Clnca o °°18 Poysoope Company, of Chicago; George Kloine, of 

fil5; „ proportion of the annual product of motion picture 
manufactured and sold in this country, is pul out by H|C 

licensees of the Edison patent, in suit? 
pcr c,ont,.°f the films manufactured and sold in this 

by licensees under tlio Edison patent above re- 
® n-ift licensees I refer to the ten licensees above named, 

liceniu pnce’ per foot< “re the films sold put out by the 
licensed manufacturers you have mentioned? 

A. At a price of about 10 cents a foot. 

Direct Examination closed. 

CIIICAOO FILM EXCHANGE. lql. 

Cross-examination by Mr. Low: Without waiving the objections, 
entered, and agreed to bo considered as entered'to the testimony, of: 
the witness, I will ask tlio following questions. 

XQ. 17. What is the license fee or roynlty paid undor the licenses 
yoa have mentioned? 
’ A. From ii half a cent to three-tenths of a cent, pec foot, accord- 
iag to the quantity of film innde by tlio licensee. 

XQ. 18. Does the Biograpli Company of which you-are vice presi¬ 
dent, own any stock of tlio plnintiffY 

A. Yes. 
X Q. 19. IIow much. 
A. Fifty per cont. 
X Q. 20. Are you connected officially with the plaintiff? 
A. I mn vice president of the plaintiff. _ • 
X Q. 21. Docs the plaintiff do an interstate business in the film 

which you hnvo described? 
Objected to ns not proper cross-oxnminntion. 
A. The plaintiff does not make or soli any film. ... 
X Q. 22. Is the business of the plaintiff confined to licensing the 

10 licensees whom you hnvo mentioned? 
Same objection. 
A. No. 
X Q. 23. By your answer do you mean that the plaintiff licenses 

■dlicr licensees than those you have mentioned? . . 
A. Tlio plaintiff licenses the manufacture lind use of projecting 

machines for the exhibition of motion pictures. 
^ X Q. 2-1. Docs it license the uso of canieras for taking the pic-. 

Same objection. 
A. Yes. , 
X Q. 25. Please state, if you know, the liconso fee or royalty tor 

■be projecting ninchincs? 
Same objection. 

chines^0 you m*an for t!le manufnpturp or uso of the projecting ma- 

X Q. 26. Both. 
Same objection. 
A. The nverngo royalty fee for the manufacture of Pr?ic.ctjjlg "JJ”, 

is five dollars5 per machine manufactured, this being 0 ™ 
wyaHy for the life of the patent. Tlio average royatjfee■ f°r ™ 
“sc of a projecting mnehine is two dollars per weok a r 
.X Q. 27. What is the license fee or royalty for the camera 

P'Muro Inking machine? 
Snine objection. 

|t A- No specific roynlty fco is charged for ^“.^j^.iJ^^yafty for 
Uie roynlty for the uso of the camera, is included m the royaay 
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tlio manufacture of tho film. The cameras ore made or purchased 
by the licensed manufacturers of the film. 

X Q. 28. Docs the royalty of two dollars a week for tho use of 
these projecting machines include tho use of the film, by the user of 
tho projecting machine. 

Same objection. 

A. A proinsion of the license for tho use of a projecting machine 
is that there shall be used on the projecting machine only film sup 
plied by a manufacturer or importer licensed by the plaintiff. 

X Q. 29. And I understand from your answer that the user of n 
projecting machine is required to pay a license fee of two dollnrsn 
week for the use of a projecting machine, and an additional royalty 
or license fee for the use of the film? 

Snmo objection. 

A. No, the only royally fee that the user of a projecting machine 
is required to pay to the plaintiff is the royalty of two dollars per 

X Q. 30. And, ns T understood you in nn enrlior nnswer, a royalty 
of five dollars in case the user of' the projecting machine manufac¬ 
tures it. Ts that, correct? 

Same objection. 

A. That is correct. 
X Q. 31. T understand then tho usnnl course of business in the 

use of these machines and film is for the user of the projecting inn- 
cluno to pay tho plaintiff a royalty of two dollars per week, and to 
rent his films from time to timo from some person or film exchange 
winch pays a compensation to the liconsed manufacturers of tiie 
him Is that correct. 

Same objection. 
A. That is correct. 
X Q. 32. What is the nmounl of such compensation? 
Snmo objection. 

..jA- The amount of compensation paid by the film exchange to 
the manufacturer of tho film is about ten cents por foot for the film 
supplied by the manufacturer to the exchange. 
... i , j Do t‘10 "ccnscs to which you have referred, and which I 
Z ni° <?mntc.tl >\V the plaintiff, entitlo the licensees to do 
described ?* C “uslnoss ln ^',ns 'n question, and which you hare 

Same objection. 

Y nD<y 0T 10rel' U,10 licollses to manufacturers? 
A W. 34. I refer to the licenses to manufacturers of tho film,» 

to the licenses to use the projecting machine. 

»nd further objected to as calling for seconder)' 
eudonce, such licenses themselves being the best evidence. 

A. All of the licenses granted by tho plaintiff to licensees confer 
upon the licensees some of tho rights conferred upon the plnintiff as 
owner of United States patent by tho United States Government. No 
reference to interstate business is made in the licenses granted by the 
plnintiff, mid 1 nm not sufficiently versed in legal mattors to state 
what rights and privileges the licensees have in tho matter of inter¬ 
state commerce. 

X Q. 35. As a matter of fact the films manufactured by the licen¬ 
sees, licensed by the plaintiff, arc disposed of by the licensees through¬ 
out the United Stntes without restriction ns to territory or state lines. 
Is this correct. 

Objected to as incompetent, irrelevant and immaterial and not 
proper cross-examination, and ns calling for more matter of opinion 
and not evidence. 

A. That is correct, so far ns I know, but I nm not familiar with 
all of the conditions attached by all of tho manufacturers to the dis¬ 
tribution of films mado by them. 

X Q. 36. Referring to tho mntter of restrictions, of tho rights to 
use the film, if the licensed user of a projecting machine uses a him 
which is not licensed by tho plnintiff or which does not come from " 
licensed manufacturer,' ho forfeits his licenso to the ns< 
jeding machine. Is that correct. 

•o of tlio pro- 

Objcclcd to as not proper cross-examination. 

A. The liccnso for the use of a projecting machine provides that 
t]ie license mny bo canceled by the plaintiff if the licensee Vs®® ^ 
tlio projecting machine film not mado or supplied by a 
manufacturer or importer, and such licenses for tho use of proje 
ing machines are somotimes canceled by tho plaintiff for such 
of film not made and supplied by a liconsed manufacturer or l 

. XQ. 37. Tho plnintiff is fully aware, is it not, that an interstate 
teuicss is done in tho films which it licenses to bo made, sold and 
used. 

Snmo objection. 
, *. Tho plaintiff has reason to believe that films «nonufMhmd^ 
i s licensees are supplied for uso by the licensees in stntes other tnan 
the home stnto of tho licensee. , „mnmv the 

X Q. 38. You personally know that your hconsed Mtnpnny, ^ 
Btogrnph Company, manufactures and sells tho film which you have 
described, for interstate uso, do you not? 

Same objection. . .. 
A- I personally know that tho Biograph Company supp ies 

iniulo |,y jt for uso jn muT,bor 0f states. m„nnfneture its 
39. Where does the Biograph Company manufactu 

Samo objection. 
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A. The Biogrnph Company makes its positive films which are the 
only films supplied by it for commercial use, in the State of Now 
Jersey, at Hoboken. 

X Q. 40. Where does the Biograph Company make its film having 
thereon uniform, sharply defined, equidistant photographs, of suc¬ 
cessive positions of an object in motion ns observed from a single, 
point of view at rapidly recurring intervals of time, such photographs 
being arranged in a continuous straight lino sequence, unlimited in 
number save by the length of the film, and sufficient in number to 
represent tbe movements of the object throughout an extended period 
of time? 

Same objection. 

A. At Hoboken, New Jersey. 
X Q. 41. Does the Biogrnph Company make any negative film? 
Same objection. 

A. Yes. 
X Q. 42. Docs it make Ihem all at Hoboken, New Jersey? 
Same objection. 
A. Tho exposures on negative films mndo by the Biogrnph Com¬ 

pany are mndo with cameras in different parts of tho United Slates. 
After exposure the films are usually sent to Hobokon, Now Jcrsoy, to 
bo developed. 

X Q. 43. Are they nil sent there? 
Same objection. 

A. Some films have boon developed in California. 
4'h Was that in cases whoro tho single point of view from 

winch the position of tho ohjccts in motion were observed, was in 
California? 

Some objection. 
A. Yes. 
X Q, 45. In your answer number 8, you refer to the photograph 

ns .being taken through a single lens from a single point of view. Is 
this lens suitable to bo used in tho projecting machine? 

Same objection. 

i Jt'- !?ns ro'fiht ho used to project pictures but a longer focus 
lens is usually used in projecting machines, 
h. v ,VS 1j.rn?ttor of fact all projecting machines licensed to 
fbcus Tens do °hoy° not?^'etnr0 ^ntcnls C°mPnn.Y have this longer 

Same objection. 

nni^v iLnn'liunot 'T ,*lnt Prn.iocting machines licensed by this com- 
thn 11 • nn®r fo(M's 'enses because the length of focus of 
and the < e'c['min<ifl by tho distance nt which pictures projected 
and tho size of the picture required. In the case of a small nuddo- 
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Hum, a lens would be used of no greater focul length than tho Ions 
used in the camera, while in the larger auditoriums a longer- focal 
lens would be required. Tho camera Ions itself could be used in the 
smaller auditoriums, but camera lenses are not commonly used bc- 
riiusc they ure more expensive than the lenses usually used in pro¬ 
jecting machines, and for projecting purposes there is no advantage 
ia the more oxpensivo Ions. 

X Q. 47. Docs the projecting machine lens differ from the camera 
lens in respect of number of lenses or shapes of lenses, or otherwise, 
Ilian in tho matter of focnl length which you have mentioned? 

Same objection. 
A. I am not sufficiently posted in the construction of louses to. 

X Q. 48. Where is the original photographic film manufactured 
which is used by your company, tho Biogrnph Company, for the 
making of photographs of successive positions of an object in motion. 

Same objection. 
A. The film used by the Biograph Company is mndo nt Rochester, 

Samo objection. 
A. All of the film used by the Biogrnph Company is made nt 

Rochester, bv tho East in mi Kodak Company. ., , 
X Q. 50. In what shape does it come from tho Eastman Kodak 

Company lo the Biogrnph Company? 
Some objection. 

The film received by the Biogrnph Company from the 
Ik Comnanv is tho snmo as the film heretofore described^ byme Kodak Company is the same ns the film heretofore ... - , 

with the oxcoption that the film has not been perforated, n t • P ■ , 
lo light, nor developed. It comes to us in rolls of film about 
three-eights inches wide, enclosed in light-tight P^nge. ^ 
length of film in a roll is usually from three to fivo hundred feet, 
do not know in just what lengths this film is now snppj ed- 

X Q. 51. Docs the Eastman Kodak Company similarly f?Ep‘5 
film to the other licensees mentioned by you m your answer 14 f . 

Same objection. 
A. To the best of my knowlodgo and belief, it does. 
X Q. 62. Is there any arrangement or contract by wh d ^^,, 

man Kodak Company is the sole manufacturer of the ncon-o 
which you linvo described? 

Samo objection, and as also calling for secondary ovi once. 
A. Tlic Eastman Kodak Company is the only gim 

film at present designated and authorized to supply undovcioi 
to licensed manufacturers in this country... 



censed manufacturers. Namely, from a half to three-tenths of a 
cent per foot, according to quantity. This refers to exposed film. 

X Q. 54. Docs the Eastman Kodak Company own any stock of 
the plaintiff? 

X Q. 55. Is the Eastman Kodak Company under the authorization 
referred to in your answer 52, required to nbstnin from furnishing 
undeveloped film to any but the licensed manufacturers in this coun¬ 
try, which you have mentioned. 

X Q. 56. Do you know whether or not the Eastman Kodak Com¬ 
pany docs so supply this film to unlicensed manufacturers or users? 

Same objection. 

' A1 * A0. n°t know. 
X Q. 57. Have you any knowledge of, or acquaintance with the 

use of, the photographic film made by the Eastman Kodny Company 
and commonly known, I believe, ns tho Kodak Film? 

Same objection. 

A. I have used ordinary Kodak film in ordinary still picture snap 
shot cameras, 

X Q. 58. Since what time? 
Sumo objection. 

A. I do not recollect using any such film earlier than about ten 
years ago. 

X Q. 59. In what shupe did that film como? 
Same objection. 

A. Tho film that I used was in the form of a strip wound upon 
a wooden spool with a layer of black pnper wound in with tho strip. 

fa0' In U8,n6 ll>nt film it was wound onto another spool, ns 
successive exposures were made, was it not? 

Same objection. 
A, It was. 
x Q. 61. And the pictures wore taken on successive parts of this 

film by winding off intermittently tho amount of fill cce for 
»picture? 

Snmo objection. 
A. Yes. 
X Q. 62. Wlmt license fee or royalty, if any, does the Eastman 

Kodnk Company pay to the plaintiff? 
Snmo objection. 
A. None. 
X Q. 6214. Is it not true that, tho extensive use of the films you 

have described is due Inrgoly to improvements mndo in motion pic¬ 
ture cameras and motion picture projecting mnehinos? 

A. I am not aware that any substantial improvement has been 
made in the apparatus for taking nnd exhibiting motion pictures, 
nor in the photographic qualities of tho films since the year 1894. 
Considerable improvement lias been made by tho mukors of lenses in 
making quicker acting lenses. 

X Q. 63. Such improvements in louses extend tho commercial 
use of tho film, do 1110}' not? 

A. I would not say that the improvement in lenses has extended 
the commercial use of film, except in so far as it has onabled manu¬ 
facturers to make films more cheaply by reason of tho fact that 
Pictures can now be made successfully undor lighting conditions 
less good llinn those formerly required. ... 

X Q. 64. There is a greater domnnd by the public to see woll 
token pictures and distinct pictures than to see those taken by less 
rapid or more imperfect cameras, is there not? , ,, 

A. Tho public has become more discriminating m preferring veil 
taken pictures nnd well singed pictures to those of an inferior char- 

, XQ. 65. And it is true, is it not, that the woll takjng and woll 
staging of pictures has extended tho use of tho film which you 
described. 

Objected to as not proper cross-examination, and ns J°* 
mere matter of opinion nnd not fact ovidenco; nnd, further, ns nrgu 
niontntivo. 

A. In my opinion tho improvement in motion 
'"f'y ill the direction of improved staging has contributed to the 
extension of tho use of motion pictures. . nrnieotimr 

X Q. 60. Is it not true that tho improvements in thung 
machine directed to the rapid nnd accurate feed of the him, an. 
directed to doing away with’ tho flickering o the exhibited pictures, 
hnvo contributed largely to tho extension of tho use of t 
yon have described? 

Snmo objection. . .. 

4£rin S 
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to the public fully ns good motion pictures as the vast majority of 
motion pictures now exhibited in this country. 

X Q. G7. My question was not confined to iinprovomonls mndo 
since 180(1, and you may understand it as referring to improve¬ 
ments made since 1806, and also prior to this limo. 

Same objection. 
A. My acquaintance with the projection of motion pictures prior 

to 1806 is not sufficiently extensive to wnrrnnt mo in expressing 
an opinion. 

X Q. 68. My information is that the present popularity of motion 
pictures and the oxtonsive use of films therefor, is duo very greatly to 
improvements in projecting machines mndo since 1893, by which 
improvements pictures are enabled fn lie exhibited with rapidity 
and regularity and with less flickering; in short, pictures which the 
public desired to see, nml T will ask whether or not your informa¬ 
tion agrees with mine on this point. 

Objected to as argumentative, and 
blit mere matter of opinion. 

A. My opinion docs not agree with your own. When motion 
pictures wore first commercially exploited tho public ivero kconly in¬ 
terested in the novelty of the exhibition, and little stress was laid 
upon the exact character of the scene depicted. Tho fact that tho 
objects in the picture moved, fascinated the audionce and manu¬ 
facturers were for some years content to gratify the curiosity of tho 
public by scenes of familiar and natural objects and very brief dra¬ 
matic scenes usually of a comedy order. Aftor a. timo, the public 
began to lose interest in motion pictures of this typo and tlion tho 
manufacturers began to exert themselves to provide representations 
of extended drama, and stories, and tho intorest of tho public became 
centered in Ihc story that was being told upon tho canvas entirely 
apart from the moving picture medium which told the story. It is 
perfectly true that at the present time an audience will appreciate 
and enjoy much more fully a moving picture production that is 
quite unsteady and obscure, provided tho story or drama unfoldod 
hy the picture is of stirring interest, than they will the most beaati- 
"illy photographed, nnd steadily reproduced representation of a 
comparatively uninteresting story or event. 

a 0. 69. Speaking of the time when the public bogan to lose in¬ 
terest. in moving pictures, ns slated by you, wlmt was the annual 
product of motion picture films in this country? 

Samo objection. 

v n h2ne monns of estimating the production at that lime, 
graphic films? 'nt l',c <lnl° of’ -v0,lr first knowledgo of pholo- 

Snmo objection. 
A. About 1894. ■ \ 

tnilCAQO EitM BxclUNate. 

X Q. 71. Who were they mndo by? 
Samo objection. 
A. 1 think by the Eastman Kodak Company. 

Deposition closed. 

Attest: 
J. A. GRAVES, 

Notary Public, N. Y. Co. 

HARRY N. MARVIN. . 

[Seal J. A. Graves, Notary Public, New York County, N. Y.] ; 

In the Supreme Court of tho District of Columbia. 

In Equity. No. 28605. 

Motion Picture Patents Company, Plaintiff, 

CnicAoo Film Exchange, Defendant. 

Washington, D. C., July 6, 1910. 
II. X. Low, Esq., Solicitor for Defendant, Ouray Building, Wash¬ 

ington, D. C. 
Sin: You are hereby notified Hint the plaintiff herein will examine 

Hurry X. Marvin, a witness in its behalf in the above entitled cause, 
lieforc John A. Graves, u notary public, or some other competent 
officer, on Saturday, the 9th day of July, 1910, begimmigntlO 
o’clock in (he forenoon, at the office of the Motion ’Picture Patent- 
Company, 80 Fifth Avonuo, New York City. . 

The evidence to bo adduced will be taken orally and the exmm 
"alien of the witness will be continued from day to day until com¬ 
pleted. You are invited to bo present nnd cross-examine. 

MELVILLE CHURCH, 
Solicitor for Plaintiff. 

Service of the above notice acknowledged this 7‘h day of July, 
1010. But objected to on account of shortness °£’'0“c®' ... 

H. N. LOW, 
Solicitor for Defendant. 

City, County, and State ov New York, «*•' 

1. J- A. Graves, a notary public, acting as special «§££ 
“nt, m this cause, hereby certify that tho abo truth, 
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counsel for the respective parties in attendance, nnd was signed bv 
said witness in my presence; that the said deposition was taken pur¬ 
suant to the annexed notice at tlio otliccs of plaintiff, (lie Motion Pic¬ 
ture Patents Company, SO Fifth Avenue, Now York City, New York 
beginning and ending on Saturday, the 9th day of July, 1910 asset 
forth in said deposition; that the plaintiff was represented bv its 
counsel, Melville Church, 10sq., and (lie defendant was represented bv 
its counsel, TI. N. Low, Esq., at the taking of said deposition* tlint I 
am not of counsel for nor related to either party to the cause, nor 
otherwise interested in the event of the cause; and that pursuant to 
agreement, of counsel for the respective parties the custody of the 
sard deposition is given by me to Melville Church, Esq., of compel 

[Senl J. A. Graves, Notary Public, New York Comity, N. Y.] 

In die Supreme Court of the District of Columbia. 

}?■ Tn Equity. No. 28G05. 

Motion Picture Patents Company, Plaintiff, 

Chicago Film Exchange, Defendant, 

Washington, D. C., Dec. 8,1910. 

irigton“D. C5'1-’ S°lk'itor for Dcfendant, Ouray Building, Wash- 

imdne JmJ'i® !'°1'i!,y,n,oti1fi,et! Ul« Pontiff herein will ex- 
Thomas Durant b?ul>ove entitled cause before 
ofSnbe.ldin1!„’!l0ta°’ Publlc- ?'! Wednesday, the 14th day 
office of Church £l|nn**J6 ?! 0 c‘l°ck in the forenoon, at the 
Sngton, D 0 ° 604 McGiI1 Bui'ding, 908 G Street, Wash- 

tion^ofThew'itnewM "’*•* bo taken ornBy and the exnmina- 

- - 
CHURCH & CHURCH, 

Sol’re for Plaintiff. 

ber^mo. °f the ab°Ve notice nckno"’ledged Uiis 9th day of Dcccni- 



Armat Moving Picture Company v. American Mutoscope Company 
and Benjamin F. Keith 

This patent infringement case involved two non-Edison motion picture 

companies: the Armat Moving Picture Co. and the American Mutoscope Co. 

One item has been filmed: a set of letters to and from William K. L. Dickson 
referring to his work for Edison, which was entered into evidence. 
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P. W. Pago. 

' W.M.'Ii. Dickson, Esq. : 

- 345 

“ Maiioh 20,1901. 

“ Dead Sin—I soud you herewith, under oover to 
Hr. H. N. Marvin, a copy of tho Annat patent, under 
which tho Mutoscopo it Biograpli Company is boing 
sued, and copies of tho Edison patents for his ICiuoto- 
scopo and camera. 

“ In your letter to Mr. Marvin of March Otli you 
missed tlio point on which wo specially wanted in¬ 
formation, and this was probnblv due to my assuming 
that you wore familiar with tho question in disputo 
and not being sulhciuntly oxphcit. I therefore soud 
you a more complete statement of the point involved. 

“ You will soo, by looking, over tho Annat & Jenkins 
patent, that each claim is limited to an apparatus in 
which tho poriod of illumination is longer than tho 
period of cliaugo. This moans, in other words, tliut 
tho light from each picturo is alloivod to pass to tho eye 
or to tho screon for a longer time than it is cut off. Eor 
example, if you have a projecting or exhibiting ma¬ 
chine in which each picturo is at rest -fc of a poriod 
and in motion T15-, it will not bo the same thing ns 
Annat it Jenkins claim, unless it be used without a 
shutter or with a shuttor, which permits the light to 
puss for more than £ of the timo. 

"The relation to tho periods of rest and movement 
of each picture has nothing, in itself, to do with the 
question. Tlieso may bo anything you please so long 
as tho poriod of rest is longer than its poriod of move¬ 
ment. Tho ossontinl point is that in such a machine 
enoli pioturo is exposed or illuminated for more than 
ono-half of tho poriod during which it passes into and 
out of tho field of tlio lens. 

“ To bo still more oxplicit: Taking the enso of the 
inachino of the Annat <Ss Jonkius patent, wo will as¬ 
sume tho period of rest is % and tho period of move¬ 
ment J of tho total time. He uses no shutter at all, so 
that each pioturo is exposed or illuminated during the 

347 



wasn't it regarded as an obvious thing to do ? It 
seems to mo that if a person wore using a machine to 
sliow pictures in which the pictures woro at rost longer 
than in a movemont, ho would naturally oxposo each 
picturo for as long a time during its period of rest as 
possiblo. 

“ Plonso lot us have, at your earliest convenience, a 
full reply to this communication ns our opponents have 
developed a sudden dosiro to hurry matters, and wo 
are anxious to givo them no cause for complaint of de¬ 
lay on our part, ns wo fool very confident that the 
sooner wo enu bring the case to a final hearing the 
bettor. 

“ Yours very truly, 
“ Pahkf.ii W. Page.” 





wl'ii jour letter of 2 
‘"fj ,l copy <>f lottor fi 
'« i|uestious and nus 

patent i„ salt refers to am 
11)11 apparatus in which tli 
is aro longer than tlio period 
Is of illniniimtion cooxtonsiv. 
°r ,ll'c at longor tlinn * o 

l,ot'v«!H the exhibition o 
"ll 1,10 periods of illuiiiina 

ilmttur which allows the ligli 
' 11,0 firm!, does tlio paten 
r i st tioi which win 
lP'il 1st, 181)5. 

ii doscibed in this qnostio, 
‘J > Al»'il 1st, 1895. 
S30 X eoiistnieled a picture 

the n 1,1118 "PPnmtns 
tlio Edison Laboratory, 

strip upon which the 

nil"/ 7".‘“'I t)l0 “m0lliuo ponod of rest of such film 
1’I only about ^ period of 

is perfectly well unclerstoort uy tuose asso* 
tli Ellison, for some time prior to April, 1895, 
it then regarded ns any new or patentable 
a itsolf ? 

■■ As statod in my answer (2), this feature in 
ihibiting machines was well understood by 
10 and, I bolievo, by othors associated with 
Idisou long prior to April, 1895, and was not 
igardod as any now or-patentable feature in 

self. 

Givo tlie name of some of those most likely to 
or this fact, anil particularly some who are not 
ociated with Edison. 

“ A Mr. Saelio Albaueso who, at that time, 
ras one of my assistants, who, during 1889 or 
890, was photo’d by mo by tlio Apparatus re- 
orreil to in my answer (2) and projected on tlie 
croon by tlio same apparatus. He is now 
Ihiof Elect Engineer at the Thomson-Houston 
Sloct. Light Works at Nice, Franco. 

>• A Mr. Clmrlos Brown, another assistant of 
nine, whose nildross I do not know. Also a 
icrtain Kaiser, who lias loft Edison. 

" Mr. Edison und myself wore present. 
11 Smmiol J. Iusull, whose address I do not 

know, who witnessed that particular exhibition 
and one of the earlier forms of Kinetograpli or 
Taking Mnohiuo, which I converted into a pro¬ 
jecting machine. 



of Addition boiug dated luaron io, ic 
same is marked “ Defendants’ Exli 

uto of Addition, 28th March, 1890 
o Patent.” 
nlnuts’ counsol also offers in evident 
;ion of the Certificate of Addition of 2 
ill, and tlio same is marked “ Dofouda 
, Translation Lumicro Cortilicato of 
,f March 28th, 1890, B. B., Exr." 
simulated nud agreed that the said tm 



PHONOGRAPH CASES 

Several patent infringement suits detail work by Edison and his 
assistants, particularly chemist Jonas W. Aylsworth, on phonograph and 

recording cylinder technology. One major suit, American Graphophone 

C?™p,?ny v- Edlson Phonograph Works, involved the basic phonograph patents 
of Edison and of Chichester A. Bell and Charles S. Tainter. That case was 

entered into evidence in American Graphophone Company v. United States 

Phonograph Company, Victor E. Emerson, and George E. Tewksbury. Both 
Edison’s side of the original case and his testimony from the later case have 

been filmed. A number of other important suits between the American 

Graphophone Co. and Edison’s National Phonograph Co. dealing with 

recording cylinder technology have been filmed. Additional material can be 

found in an interference proceeding involving Edison and Thomas Lambert. 

There are also several suits concerning Edison’s phonograph business. The 

most significant of these, New York Phonograph Company v. National 

Phonograph Company, has been filmed. In addition, a book of exhibits in the 

case of Thomas A. Edison v. John R Hardin, Receiver of the North American 
Phonograph Co. has been filmed. 



American Graphophone Company v. 

United States Phonograph Company, 

Victor H. Emerson and George E. Tewksbury. 

This case concerned the basic sound recording and reproducing patents 

of Edison, Chichester A. Bell, and Charles S. Tainter. The record of an earlier 

case contesting these patents, American Graphophone Company v. Edison 

Phonograph Works, was entered into evidence. This earlier case contains 

testimony by Edison and his assistants regarding work on the phonograph in 

1877-78 and 1886-88. Legal issues were also raised regarding arrangements 

made between the American Graphophone Co., the Edison Phonograph 
Works, and Jesse Lippincott’s North American Phonograph Co. The following 
items have been filmed: 

From American Graphophone Company v. United States Phonograph Company 

Edison’s Testimony 

Defendants’ Exhibits: Edison Caveat of March 8th, 1878 

From American Graphophone Company v. Edison Phonograph Works 

Amended Bill of Complaint 
Answer to Amended Bill 

Defendant’s Testimony 

Defendant’s Exhibits 

The plea to the amended bill of complaint can be found in New York 
Phonograph Co. v. National Phonograph Co., page 852. 



CIRCUIT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES 

DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY. 

1ST EQTTI'X'-Sr. 

AMERICAN GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY 

THE UNITED STATES PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, 
VICTOR II. EMERSON AND GEORGE 

E. TEWKSBURY. 

ON LETTERS PATENT NOS. 311,214, 341,288. 

INDEX. 

BUI of complaint. 
Answer of The United States Phonograph Company. 
Replication. 
Answer of Emerson and Tewksbury. 
Replication. 
Stipulation of February 20,1805. 
Stipulation of January 28,1800. 
Stipulation of October 18,1805. 
Stipulation of June 27,1800. 
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wavy line, and afterwards reproduced by photographic proce 
> give relief vibrations on a resisting material, such as tempi 

ve before me a certified copy of a French patent of invent 
jut in May, 1878, by Charles Cros, and a translation in Eng 

He states that the [latent of Mr. Edison is ineffective v 
to what he previously published, “ notably the use of an in 
connected with a vibrating disk, an index cutting its inoveim 
•lilltler having a double, rotary and progressive movement 
ler to obtain a helicoidal traoing.” He speaks also of ui 
lal records on cylinders to be reproduced by photography nC< 
erials used in the photogravure process. Ho also speaks 
ng the lampblack upon the cylinder by tallow and paraffine 
'cording upon the cylinder the sound waves by removing 
or paraffine by the action of the voice upon a stylus and af 
etching the record in the cylinder by means of aqua foi 
nt connected to the reproducing diaphragm of the phonogr 
S the indentations, causing the diaphragm to vibrate. 
“ T1'e flat spiral tracing or the helicoidal cylindrical trac 
used.” He also says that the flat plate is inconvenient, 

i a loss of surface towards the center, where the arcs of 
become too short. But the use of a cylinder is preferable 
mire surface of the cylinder can be utilized.” He also spe 
ating the cylinder, or rather the polished metal tube cover 
linder, with bitumen of Judea,” which is Syrinn asphalt. 
n is dissolved in benzine and coaled in the same manner 
cil in Tuinter’s [latent. He records the vibrations of the vi 
•anslucent paper covered with lampblack and placed over I 
rr, and produces the record upon the bitumen of Judea by 
of light. He speaks of three ways of recording. In 
‘[ill (p. 9 of translation) he states: “The phonograms in 
have a useless central surface, therefore encumbering, am 
y of unemployed metal; the helicoidal phonograms in 
o cylindrical tubo are' not less encumbering and difficult 
i fur the repetition. They easily become false by ornshin 
says “the thread-like phonograms have an absolute exuctne 

ice to ucoidents; tlioy require no arranging, no centering; t 
ive an indefinite continuity; they will occupy the least possi 
i the collections.” 
?e also before me Volume 8 of “The Telegraphic Journal i 
:ul Review,” Janunry-December, 1879, published in Limi 
igliton &Co. On page 58 it Bpeaksof a phonograph inven 
Abbe Cnrboiiel. of Marseilles. Franco, in which ho ira. 

France, September-JDecember, 1878, Vol. 47, and a h m-l dm; 
English thereof. The article on pages 690-591 is by the 1 
Moigno. This is another account of the Abbe Curbonel’s inven 

I have also before me a book entitled “Le Microphone, Le Ri 
phone et Le Phonographe," by Comte Theodore Du Moncel, in I 
France, ill 1882, and a translation in English of pages 256, 257 
258. This speaks of a phonograph invented by G. Gamard, in w 
he used a sheet of copper or silver, the sound being engraved In 
voice upon the sheet of metal. These sheets were rigid and not" 
ible. 

I have before me Volume 88 of the “Coinptes Rendus des S6i 
de I’Academie des Sciences,” published in Paris, France, in 187! 
Gnuthier-Villnrs, and a translation in English of an article on' 
1140 thereof. This article is a paper read by M. Delecheneau. 
description of the phonograph, translated, is as follows: 

“The arrangement employed by me enables me to ol 
not an embossing, but a real engraving of speech on at 
yielding metal. By putting my apparatus in motion 
speaking before the membrane, I have obtained a < 
marked furrow, filled with small, well-defined dots on 
and brass cylinders. In order to have a phonograph 
membrane should reproduce the vibrations correspondii 
the hollows and reliefs engraved on the cylinder.” 

It will thus be seen that the use of a cylinder—a self-sustai 
cylinder, that is—for recording the voice was old at the time of 
application for patent 841,288; the use of a hollow cylinder or 
coated with puraffine and other materials was also old at that timi 

Defendants’ counsel offers in evidence the following 
liibits: ' h 

A copy of the urticle relating to the Lumbrigot ph 
graph in ■■Engineering" of April 18th, 1879, and that 
is marked »Defendants’ Exhibit Engineering Artioh 
Lumbrigot Phonograph.” 

A copy of the article commencing on page 366 of the I 
entitled “Le Telephone, Le Microphone etLePhonogru'|: 
by Du Moncel, and the same is marked “ Defendants’ 
liibit Le Telephone Article on Lumbrigot Phonograph. 

A translation of the last-mentioned exhibit, and the t 
is marked "Defendants' Exhibit Translation of Ln 'I 
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* Copy of the article appearing on page 1140 of Volume 
88 of “ Comptes Itendus dcs Stances tie l’Acad6mie des 
Soiences,” published in Paris, France, in 1879, and the 
same is marked “Defendants’ Exhibit Comptes Eendus 
Article of Delecheneau Phonograph.” 

A translation of the last-named article, and the same is 
marked “Defendants’ Exhibit Translation of Comptes 
Itendus Article on Dclechcnean Phonograph.” 

It is hereby stipulated and agreed that such of the fore¬ 
going exhibits as purport to be copies of the prior publica¬ 
tions named are in fast true copies of such articles, and that 
the same shall have the same force and effect in evidence as 
though the original publications were produced, it being the 
design of this stipulation to dispenso with the cumbersome 
volumes, as well as with proof of the authenticity, dale of 
publication’, etc, thereof, and to permit the said copies to 
stand in lieu of such original volumes and such proof. 

Q. G. Please refer to the articles on the Lambrigot construction, 
and by quotation therefrom, or in your own language -tate how the 
recording surface of stearine was arranged, and how operated in con¬ 
junction with the remaining features of the structure. 

A. It seems that he took a piece of glass and coated it thickly with 
stearine wax, in which he scraped liues in a convex form. Over this 
plate of stearine he had a speaking diaphragm, and connected to the 
diaphragm was a small knife, which engaged in the surface of the 
stearine wax, and when the sume was drawn along the vibrations of 
the diaphragm were recorded in the stearine by the cutting of the 
knife. The stearine, being rather soft at ordinary temperature" was 
arranged in some apparatus whereby the temperature could be lowered 
to give it a proper degree of hardness. The stations produced in 
the stearine were not operated directly to reproduce the voice, but 
used as a matrix to produce, by the galvano-plastio process, duplicates 
in lead, from which the voice was reproduced. 

Q. 7. What did you mean by the words “ he scraped lines in a 
convex form ” in your lust answer? 

A. I mean that before recording he, by meolmnical means, removed 
a portion of the stearine wax so ns to leave a line in a convex form in 
relief upon the stearine, and upon this line the record was made. 

Q. 8. What, if any, difference is there between a recording surface 
of stearine wax, such as Lambrigot used, and a recordiug surface of 
bees-wax and paraffine ? 

A. They are about the same tiling, depending upon the temper¬ 
ature. If the temperature be made to vary the two materials can be 
brought to about the same degree of hardness. 



Q. 13. And wlmtdo you understand to be referred'to in this patent 
by the words " in all the metliods above described, tbo flat spiral 
traoing or the lielicoidal oylindricul traoiiig can be used ” ? 

A. Well, lie means that lie can use a flatjilate, or lie oan use a 
oylinder for recording upon. 

Q. 14. Each having whnt characteristics ? 
A. Removability, capability of handling; he speaks of difficulty of 

handling; he speaks of lielicoidal figures on cylindrical tubes—says 
they might be made fulse by being crushed, und prefers a threud or 
wire, us he thinks they won’t bo so liable to be crushed; he seems tu 
desire to obtain some phonogram which can bo used roughly. 

Q. 16. Should you say, from your familiarity with analogous 
artioles, that a tube or oylinder coated with lampblack or with tallow 
or tiarafliue. as described in the Cros natent. wnnld l.» linl.l.. ... . 

Q. 20. In your last answer, have yon made any distinction between 
wax and a composition of wax and paraffine? 

A. No, I have not. The bees-wax mixtures are wax-like sub¬ 
stances. 

Q. 21. Please compare the operation desoribed by Delecheneau of 
recording upou zino and brass cylinders with a similar operation upon 
oylinders having surfaces of bees-wax and paraffine. 

A. The only comparison that I can make would be that the record 
is engraved direotly upon the oylinder, wliioli is quite hard, and re¬ 
quires a flue recording point; while in the case of the paraffine and 
bees-wax compound, tbe record is recorded in the compound and 
requires a much less fine point. With oylinders made of metal with 



British i ntents JNos. 2909 of 1877 anti 164 f of 1878? 
A. Yes. 
Q. 23. Please refer to those patents, copies of which X hand you, 

md state what, if anything, you find there bearing upon the novelty 
>f the structures set forth in claims 1 and 4 of patent 341,288. 

In my patent No. 1,644 I state: “ The phonogram may bo in the 
orm of a disk, a sheet, an endless belt, a cylinder, a roller or a belt 
t str!i>> “nd the marks are to he either in straight lines, spiral zig- 
“g, or1 in a"y otller convenient form, so long as the apparatus is 
dnpted to bring the same into contact with the phonet or speaking 
lart of the apparatus, and the reproduction of the phonogram from 
mntr.x ..r copy ..1 relief of Un original phonogram may he made 

pon a belt, roller, cylinder, plate or other convenient surface.” On 
age 7 of that patent I say that the material upon which the record 
i made may be of metal foil, such as tin, iron, copper, lead, zinc, 
tdmiutn or a foil made of a composition of metals. I also speak of 
le use of paper or other materials being coated with paraffine or 
iher hydro-carbous, waxes, gums or lacs, and that the sheet so pre- 

may be itself mdeuted. I say on page 11, paragraph 16: 
In copying phonograms or making duplicates, an original pliono- 
•nrn may receive a deposit of copper or iron in a plating bath, and 
of iron, may be carbonized to convert it into sti I I 1 e 1 1 

en tlle enme be backed up with type metal and used for iin- 
•easing strips or pieces of metal.” 
The patent 2,909 gives a description of the original phonograph. 

Defendants’ counsel offers in evidence Euglish blue-book 
patent to Thomas A. Edison, No. 2,909, of 1877, and 
English blue-book patent to Thomas A. Edison, No. 1,644, 
of 1878, and the same are marked “ Defendants’ Exhibit 
Edison English Patent No. 2,909” and “Defendants’ 
Exhibit Edison English Patent No. 1,644,” respectively. 

Q. 24. Did you ever use as- a recording materiul for a phonograph 
! arrangement referred to on page 7 of your British patent No. 
>44, commencing with line 26 ? 

. Yes, sir. 
Q. 26. When, first, did you use any of those substances in the 
nner therein spoken of? 
.4. I think about the time of tho application for patent 2,909, or 
; |in two or three months after the application of the patent- per- 
is four months nf,.™i.... ll befo, " 

Defendants’ counsel offers the sketch referred to by th 

J" f.vIde,'C,e’ ai,d tl,e Bame is “Defendants 
Exhibit Edison Sketch of November 1st, 1877.” 

Q.32. When did you first use a recording surface consisting o 
es wax and paraffine ? b 
A. Sometime around July, 1877. 

isUimf' etc6"86 dplaU tllat fllllyj ju8t how you used this com 

A. We coated paper strips heavily with paraffine, and placed then 
ound the phonograph like tin-foil, securing the ends where they cami 
gether around the oylinder by meins of a fastener, and then, b, 
L'UIIS of a httlo knife, turned off the surface of the paraffine nut 



nd foils. . We were bothered a great deal by the oh 
le surface of the wax in such a way that they could 
(V very well, and they produced a tremendous eraokl 
ley did not reproduce the voice so loud as we desired, 
se of the stethoscope or listening tubes, of course, con 
r concentrates it in the ear, and therefore loud records 

:d to obviate the effect of these ohips 
the record by covering the surface o 
ialiing it down to niuko it smooth. 
Q. 40. Just how did you do this? 
A. I coated the paper, heavily viutli 

Q. AB. That is to say, a phonograph which could be used without 
ear tubes? 

A. Yes, sir. 

C. 47. Are you able to slate approximately how thick these 
metallio cylinders were ? 

A. About an eighth of an inob. 
Q. 48. How did you place these upon the mandrel ? 
A. We shifted them over the regular phonograph oyliuder. 
<2. 49. You have said, I believe, that the reproduction from these 

metallio oylmders wus better than the reproduction from the oylinders 





imes Itss expansion and contraction due to changes of temperature, 
nd therefore it is essential tliat the cylinder shall be made wholly of 
rax, as there is no known material upon wliioh it can be placed with- 
tit crooking. Another object of making it entirely of soap and quite 
liiok is to permit the shaving off of the records and putting now 
nes on many times, and thus cheapen the use of the phonograph. 

Where I said above the oyliuder should be made wholly of wax, I: 
hould have said wholly of soap. 

Q. 70. Please compare, more fully than you have in your last nn- 
wer, “ Complainants’ Exhibit Defendants’ Blank ” with the blank or 
iblet of the Painter natcnt. as set forth in oluiniB 1 and 4 of that 

,. . . , I -'1 possnnmy or. Keeping it,on the oylinde 
diminish; and when it has reached the point where: it is a verj 
efficient material, it is physically impossible to employ it on the pape 
cylinder. of Mr. Painter,on account of the expansion and contraction 
as I have previously stated. 

Q. 71. What do you meau by “ the viscosity is necessary to maki 
the thing work”? 

A. I mean by viscosity this: that if, the wax had no viscosity, tin 
great difference between expansion and contraction, between wax-likt 
materials and paper, is suoh that it would orack; but as it has extensi¬ 
bility or viscosity, it is enabled to expand itself and contract,itself, to 
accommodate the variations of temperature, and thus not orack. 

Q. 72. Pheu you mean by the words “ necessary to make the thing 
work ” that it shall have these characteristics to make it work, as a 
coating on paper ? 

A. Yes; I meant that. 
Q. 73. Now, please compare the two forms of recording-surface a 

little more in detail as concerns its operation under a recording style; 
that is to say, give the characteristics of each under that operation. 

A. When a record is made.,upon, the viscous wax,of Mr. Painter, 
on his thin paper,oylinder, a considerable proportion of the energy.of 
the wave or vibration of the point,is lost in the elasticity of, the oylin- 

Mr. lainter s cylinder, there is a drag against, the running point of 
the recording diaphragm, wliioh tends to distort the true wave ns it 
should be recorded. Agnin, nnotber defeol consists in the softness of 
the material, wliioh, .when the fine overtones,of musio or. the fine aspi¬ 
rates of speech are recorded, their amplitude is so-exceedingly small 
that pressure sufficient to cause the point, to follow the. record .truly 

audible, thus destroyi 
other disadvantage i 
sive, and cau only be 



8, 1890), 1ms proposed to use tiie cylinder of Mr. Tainter, in 
the diaphragm, with its point in contact with the wax, was mac 
and the sound waves of the voico were made to penetrate in 
the oylinder of paper, and that, acting as a diaphragm, woul 
the wax up against the fixed point. 

Defendants’ counsel offers in evidence XT. S. Letters 
to David W. Brown, No. 424,956, and the same are i 
“Defendants’Exhibit Brown Patent.” 

Q. 76. Prom the reasons which you have given, do you cc 
that the “ Complainants’ Exhibit Defendants’ Blank ” is a p 
or soientifio equivalent of the tablet set forth and claimed in T 
patent ? 

Ai No; they are entirely different. 
, Q- 78, You have heretofore expressed the opinion that j 

investigation or experiment by yourself, and if so, state just how von 
r£ '\f exll?rimen(0<1 with it, with relation to the production 

piper ttfbe ? °y " 8 00n8isti"B of n wax-like footing upon a 

A: ^hen offongements were made between the agent of the 

fvZln' C°mPany’ Mr• Li|,|'in00U’ n"d myself for a commercial 
working arrangement, certain contracts were entered into, and a model 

! nnmbm- f ” m9.tmraent w“8 sent to my laboratory. X conducted 
a number of experiments with the machine to determine its com- 
mercial practicability, among which was putting upon both (a phono¬ 
graph which X had and Mr. Tainter’s instrument) fifty wolds all cf 

male0 ‘a tlT,,,rate.8’ and tl,en'1 ,m<1 the W°rkmen io «» laboratory 
In fin, t " r„n'"7 'V°r<l8 °f th° ‘bey'could recognise. 
In fact I believe I offered a small prise to the man who got the 
greatest number, and, if my memory serves me right, out of fifty 

from M m,mbei' tlmt a,,y one auccoecled in identifying 
they hi T' '“‘‘.V™8ul,cl “I>o» the phonograph I believe 
miml 11 , S 83 , y‘fiV° t0 forty’ out of I made up my 
mmd that the graphophone, as it was then called, would not be a 

“rZ 'f -T8; “ni1 ad"Sed Mr' Lip',i"COtt A"* b was liable cm fuilure, as it seemed to be a purely amateur an- 

!;rZu,il,’“ldit!'atrKli,'e(-tl,at' \believe timt under i,is o went ahead and had manufactured some three thousand machines 
ousting upwards of $200,000 or more, and atle its ere , lcTo 
introduce tins instrument to the public, but they fell flat and were ” 
complete failure and the whole of those instruments are now stored 
W„ n s^ h°n°g'aPb works and are useless. The phonograph, however 

improvements”9 P‘ ,mpr0V'”S articLll“li°" by means of various 

thc^dLifpf U"d0r8l““lyour Simony given in the suit against 
Mr L oh, ^ !°'mr"'8 “S t0 U,e rel“tio"8 between you and 
moonT^n’nn^ "P?inflott failed to W bis note to yog 0f 

I® ’ ’ St°°k of 11,0 Ed!s°n Pbonograph Com- 
ki/t„il TP°rl •t'mt y°“ |mrolmsed ‘be stock for $10,000. 

colk 2°| 8t00ki0f tb° EdiSOn ^bonograph Company was hold ns 
collateral by me to secure a noto from Mr. Lippincott with a riVln to 

I'nSa'rltmtell0! '"Tt '“u™' My c0'"'sel «d vised mf that X had a right to sell it, and I sold it at public auction. There beinc 

Z cl ZCTJ b!r !ti" '"yS0,r "'as afterwards stated by 
SaM v of tmtsIZ*™* "'°re '™8 S°'pe d0°bt about the legality of that sale, whereupon I rescinded all my rights under the 
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same and placed it back in the same position ns it was before tbo snlo 
took place, and that is tbo state of the case now. 

Cross-examination by Mr. Mauro. 
xQ. 78. Referring to the caveats that you put in evidence, were 

they renewed at the expiration of a year, and if so, for how’many 
years, if you know? 

A. I don’t know; I don’t remember. 
xQ. 70.'Do you consider that the plans or sohemes of recording 

and reproducing sounds advanced by Lambrigot and Cros and Car- 
bonel were practical ? 

A. As practical ns Taiuter’s. 
xQ. 80. Please answer the question without invidious comparisons. 
A. X think tile process of Deleoheneau is practical; in faot I have 

tried the experiment of Deleoheneau and it is perfectly practical. 
xQ. 81. Do you know whether any practical results were obtained 

by tliese people or at that lime? 
A. No, I do not; I think Lambrigot put some instruments on the 

market. 
XQ- 82. Do you consider that any practical udvnnco was made in 

the phonographic art after your early instrument until about 1886? 
A. Yes, I think there was. 
xQ. 83. What would you point to ns an illustration ? 
A. Well, that depends; there was no practical advance made in 

loud reproduction of records which we were trying to obtain in those 
curly days; but with the employment of stethosoopic tubes, whioli is 
now the usual way of listening to phonographs, the experiments of 
these Frenoh inventors would be practical to some extent—to the 
same extent as Mr.' Tninter’s invention. 

xQ. 84. You never, however, saw any instruments made according 
to those plans ? 

A. No, sir. 
xQ. 86. You have spoken of the graphophone being a fuilure and 

the phonograph a success; is it not a fact that the manufacture of 
phonographs has practically ceased for a number of years past? 

A. No, sir; we uro still making phonographs. 
xQ. 86. You are still making them ? 
A. Yes. 
xQ. 87. In what qunutity ? 
A. ‘Well, wo made five hundred here about six montliB ago. 
*6. 88. About how many have you made since' 1802. orU898? 
A. I think about fifteen hundred. 
xQ. 89. Altogether? 
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oul^nl^rVr31!-6 r?traine<1 fr°m ranking any great quantities 
on account of litigation between various parties connected with the 
graphophone and the North American 11 ogr ,1 1 tl e roc 
and other parties. There is a large demand for phonographs, which 
on account of these litigations, we are unable to fill. ’ 

xQ. 90. By saying that you are restrained, you mean that von are 
restrained from making them except for the receiver of the'North 
American Phonograph Company; isn’t that the case? 

A. Yes) sir. 

„„n<2'r9i1'iTI'e NTtl' ^T‘'iea" Pl,ollog™l>1' Company started origi- 
I’ Yes 's™’ t0 mm * b0tl' l'l,onoSraP1,s a"‘l gruphophones » 

*6- 92. After a while it confined its affairs entirely to nhono 
graphs? 3 pnono- 

A. Yes, sir. 
xQ. 93. Then it went into bankruptcy ? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Yes rir'1 >'raoticall>'!l llol,eIcS3,y insolvent concern, isn’t it? 

Re direct examination. 
R-dQ, 96. For what purpose were the 1,600 machines mentioned in 

your answer to Q. 88 made ? - “ 

„att,flr'H ‘6 “,br0!“' \tbe ?,!‘hh ComI,a,,y “"trolling the foreign 
patents on the phonograph and those on tl.e graphophone i cl 1 , 
the patents involved in this suit. 1 * Int 

R dQ. 96. State briefly the business done by the North American 
Phonograph Company from the time of its organization ? 

11 )™S 0,'g“«i*ed to exploit both the phonograph and grapho- 
P The graphophones proved uncommeroial, and were returned 
to the company. The phonographs were received with favor. At 
first the scheme was to rent them, and this plan was followed'until 
q;n e recently The bn ines: done since the manufacture7phenol 

machines^1 "8 oom,t^ wn^ fHeconttumed has been with rented 

Signature waived. 
Adjourned to a date to bo agreed upon by counsel. 

Met pursuant to agreement. Y°BK' D“mbel' 1896. 
Present, counsel ns before. 

be^:^°D0NAtn' “ Wi",CSS calle<1 0,1 l,elmlf of defendants, 
Mr Fmrnvr, l ’ ""“"T l<> ,lllerrognlol'les propounded to him by Mr. Edmonds, deposes and says as follows: } 







put them on inetallio or paper cylinders. But, on the other hnnd, the 
very property which pormrls their use on cylinders of metal and 
paper is a property not wanted for' recording and reproducing sound. 

Q. 15. Have you prepared a recording material consisting of a 
backing of paper coated witlr paraffine, tiro surface having been 
scraped and provided witlr a layer of tin foil, and if yea, please pro¬ 
duce it? 

A. I have prepared a paper coated witlr paraffine, over which tin- 
foil is secured, making it a tin-foil in place of a paraffine surface; X 
now produce a sheet, and also a sheet wrapped around a cylinder, 
upon which a record has been made by tire phonograph. 

Both articles produced by the witness are offered in 
evidence by defendants’ counsel, and the same are marked 
respectively “ Defendants’ Exhibit Sheet Coated with Par¬ 
affine and l'in-foil,” and “Defendants’ Exhibit Cylinder 
Coated with Paraffine and Tin-foil.” 

Q. 16. What results have been obtained with these materials? 
A. It records and reproduces the voice, but not very loud because 

I made no attempt to produce it very loud. 
Q. 17. Have you prepared a oylinder coated witli bitumen of 

Judea ? 
A. Yes; I now produce two cylinders of metal coated with bitumen 

of Judea dissolved m benzol; they contain records of the voice, 
which can he reproduced. ' 

Defendants’ counsel offers in evidence the cylinders pro¬ 
duced by tile witness, and the same are marked respectively 
" Defendants’ Exhibit Metallic Cylinder Coated witli Bitu¬ 
men of Judea, Nos. 1 and 2.” 

Q. 18. I note that in your previous deposition you refer to the use 
of a coating of bitumen of Judea dissolved in benzine, while this 
you say, is dissolved in benzol; please explain that situation ? ‘ 

A. The European name of benzol is benzine; the benzine of coal 
tar is a different material from the benzine of petroleum ; benzine of 
coal tar is sometimes called benzol, and it is u solvent of usphult, 
whereas petroleum-benzine is not a solvent of asphalts. ’ 

Q. 19. The terms “Bitumen of Judea” and “Syrian usphalt” 
mean the same material, do they not ? 

A. Yes, sir. 

A. It recorded the voice and reproduced it all right. I used it u 
little too soon, ns the benzol had not all evaporated. It should ho 
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Q.21. Have you prepared any metallic oylinders and operated 
upon them to record and reproduce sound, and if yea, please produce 
them, discussing their practicability and stating the result you ob¬ 
tained in the operation of plaoing records upon them and reproducing 
from such records ? . 

A. Yes, I have made a number of cylinders of metals and used 
them in the ordinary phonograph and in the ordinary manner. I 
produce a cylinder of metallic zinc, upon which a record was made, 
and it is a very good record, from which the voice can be reproduced. 
The zino is not so sensitive to the voice as some others. 

I produce a brass cylinder, upon which the voice lias been recorded 
in the phonograph in the regular manner, from which it can be repro¬ 
duced. The brass is not a very sensitive material for recording, and 
the voice is somewhat lower than with zino. 

I produce a cylinder of lead. It lias a record which can be repro¬ 
duced; The record is very fair, and it is somewhat louder than that 
on zinc. There is some difficulty in turning off and obtaining a 
smooth surface on lead, hut otherwise it talks very well. 

I produce a cylinder of crucible steel; owing to its great hardness 
the voice is very weak, but still it can bo reproduced from the record 
upon the cylinder. It is also quite difficult to get a smooth surface on 
the steel on account of the extraordinary hardness of it. 

I produce a double cylinder, one end of which has copper and the 
other end silver. Botli have a record recorded in the usual manner 
by the phonograph, and both are good records. The copper makes a 
very nice record, as well as the silver, and they are quite smooth. 

I produce a tin cylinder. This is a very excellent oylinder, and 
there is not very muoli difference between its practicability, the quality 
of the record, the quality of the reproduction, and those of the ordinary 
soap cylinder now used on the phonograph. It records and repro¬ 
duces the whispering or hissing sounds very nicely. I It also turns off, 
and givcB a beautiful surface with no difficulty or trouble. 

I produee a inetallio tube consisting of an alloy of cadmium,’bis¬ 
muth, tin and lead. This works very nice. It turns very nice in the 
phonograph, gives a beautiful surface, is quite sensitive to the voice, 
and reproduces it nicely. 

I produce a oylinder made of an alloy of tin and antimony. This 
is slightly harder than tin. It turns very easily, gives a beautiful sur¬ 
face, gives u good record, and altogether is a very fine material for 
recording and reproducing. 

I produce a oylinder of au alloy of tin and cadmium. This oylin¬ 
der is a very flue one. It records and reproduces almost os well, if 
not as well, as the soap oylinder now used in' praotice. It turns very 









Edison Caveat of March 8th, 1878. 

To the Honorable Commissioner of Patents of the United States ; 
The petition of Thomas A. Edison, of Menlo Park, in the county 

of Middlesex, and State of New Jersey, respectfully represents, that 
your petitioner lias invented a certain new and useful improvement in 
phonographs (No. 77), and that he is now engaged in making experi¬ 
ments for the purpose of perfecting the same preparatory to his appli¬ 
cation for Letters Patent therefor. 

He therefore prays that the annexed description of his said inven¬ 
tion may be filed as a Caveat in the confidential archives of the Patent 
Office, and he hereby requests that all correspondence in said case be 
directed to his agent, Lemuel \V. Serrell, Box 4689, P. O., New 
York oity. 

Respectfully yours, 
THOS. A. EDISON. 

New York, N. Y., February 28th, 1878. 

Oath.—Citizen. . 1 
Lemuel W. Serrell, New York. / 

United States op America. 1 
City, County and State of New York. / 

On this 28th day of February, in the year one thousand eight hun¬ 
dred and seventy-eight, before the subscribed, a Notary Public in and 
for said State, personally appeared the within-named ' • 

Thomas A. Edison, 
and made solemn oath that he verily believes himself to be the orig¬ 
inal and first inventor of the withiu desoribed Irap’t in 

Phonographs, 
and that he does not know and does not believe that the same was 
ever before known or used; and that he is a citizen of the United 
States. 

THOS. A. EDISON. 

Sworn before me, the day and year above written. 
GEO. T. PINCKNEY. 

(Notarial Seal.) Notary Public, 
Kings Co. 

To all whom it may concern 1 
Be it known that I, Thomas A. Edison, of Menlo Park, in the 

county of Middlesex, and State of New Jersey, have invented an Im¬ 
provement in Phonographs, of which the following Ib a specification ; 

The object of tl.,o invention is to record and reproduce from suoh 
records or a copy thereof, the human voice or other sounds. 

The invention relates to the devices to accomplish this object, 
and I have sot forth somo of the details of the sumo and the in¬ 
cidental modifications employed or tested by me. 

In my application, No. 149, filed December 24, 1877, I have 
shown a cylinder rotated by hand and moving longitudinally at the 
same time by a screw. 

The circumferential surface.of the cylinder have a grooved spiral 
cut from end to end, having the same number of spirals per inoli 
as the thread or screw on the sliuft upon which the oylinder is 
secured, and on one side of the oylinder is n speaking tube, dia¬ 
phragm and indenting point, immediately opposite the grooves on 
the oylinder. The movement of the diaphragm being recorded by 
indenting a material placed on the oylinder; on the opposite side 
is a similar apparatus provided with a diaphragm and point, also 
opposite the grooves which serves to produce the souud recorded 
by indentations. I liave now dispensed with tho extra apparatus 
employed for reproducing and now use the apparatus that records 
also for reproducing from its own records. After the record has 
been made the oylinder or plate is turned back to its original posi¬ 
tion and re-started when tho indenting points riding in and out of the 
indentations originally made, set the diaphragm in motion and re¬ 
produce all the sounds. At the present moment I am not fully satis¬ 
fied that using tho same diaphragm, both for recording and re¬ 
producing, gives better articulation than when double instruments are 
'used, it is certainly more simple. It is probable that a double instru¬ 
ment will have to be used to obtain loud reproductions. 

The recording diaphragm being arranged with the spring contain¬ 
ing the embossing or indenting point so that there is no lost motion 
between it and the diaphragm, the latter being a small and stiff dia¬ 
phragm ; on tho other hand, tho reproducing diaphragm is of very 
thin material, with a very elastio thin spring, such as the lmir-spring 
of a watoli, with a very fine point; by using n very delicate repro¬ 
ducing diaphragm and spring but little pressure is necessary against 
the indented material; hence, the point will not destroy the finer 
Bpacos between the indentations like the rigid system for recording. 

It may bo arranged so that one single spring can be used, both for 
indending and reproducing, double diaphragms on one mouthpiece 
being arranged with a double lover to connect the spring with one or 
the other, at pleasure. I find that tile smaller the diaghragm the bet¬ 
ter is the articulation; however, the amplitude is insufficient to give 
very prominent records, hence I use a moderately-sized diaphragm, 
dampening it on one or both sides as in Figure I; e is the spring 
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This frame is provided with 4 lioles, 1, 2, 3 and Jh which, when 
closed on X, fit exuolly over four pins 1, 2, S and 4, oil X. 

These pinB are used to register tlio foil whioli is previously indented 
to go over the pins; the holes so punched in the record sheet I pro¬ 
pose to eyelet. The sheet prepared for use is shown i„ Fig. 17. 
B is thick paper with a largo hole in it equal to the size of the grooves 
in X; stretohed over the frame work of paper is foil Q, with a small 
hole in the center. A\ A\ A‘, A‘, are holes punohcd to insure regis¬ 
tration on the pins 1, 2, S, 4 of X. It is not essential that the plate 
X should be square, it may be octagon or round; the spiral 11 muy 
be dispensed with and out under eath tl e j 1 te md the whole plate, 
two inches from the center, used for recording. 

Even a separate plate on the samo shaft may be used, this having 
the spirals for guiding the arm upon it, as in Fig. 18. A double 
spiral may be out, ouo within the other, from near the center to the 
oircumference of X, one being used to move the arm, the other to 

v ig. ou snows a cylinder which lias upon it iron-foil, indented 
by u separate mouthpiece. A is a permanent magnet close to the in¬ 
dentations ; around the mngiiet is a coil of wire. B is a polarized re¬ 
ceiving instrument The rotation of N causes the indentations to 
throw inductive currents into B, and thus reproduce the speaking or 
other sounds; although the point of A does not touch N, the approaoh 
and recession of the iron causes the currents to be set up. 

Fig. 40 shows both a recorded A, and a reproducer B A acts direct; 
while the lever of B cannot of itsolf indent the foil, yet falls into the 
indentations made by jl. ... . 

Fig. 41 shows a plate with spirals cut on eaoh side with double 
reproducers, 1 and 2. This will be useful in toys, the sentence or 
sound being indented permanently on eaoh side of the plate and tlie 
arms 1 aud 2 being thrown in and out automatically. 

Fig. 1,2 shows a reproducing apparatus for toys, elo., using a con¬ 
tinuous indented band. 

Fig. 43 shows a long strip or roll like that of a Morse register. A 
is a roll of the material, D the drum, B the reel upon which the 





DEFENDANTS* EXHIBITS. 

Fie. 79 a method of recording the sound, end tuning-forks and 
obtaining.their vibrating time, X being a pendulum to give the time. 

Fig. 80 shows a bent spring to replace the rubber tube usually 
employed. 

Fig. 81 an indenting spring with three points. 
Fig. 83 shows un extra points, for slightly grooving the foil before 

the indenting point; this takes part of the work .off the indenting 
point. 

I will mention that my latest experiments prove that it is not 
necessary that grooves should be used opposite the indenting point, as 
a cylinder or plate of polished metal, glass, or other material may be 
used and tliiok foil or sheet metal laid upon it to receive the indenta¬ 
tion. Even the indentations may be made in solid cylinders or plates 
of metal, snob as type metal, copper, iron (this may be case hardened). 
I propose to use ruby or agate indenting points; I will mention that 
I.have succeeded in engraving the indentations in metal from looking 
at an amplified record, and have succeeded in producing musical notes 
by dr.ll.i.g numerous holes close together around cylinders; these 
may be made to work the reproducing point of the diaphragm and 
give a loud noise suitable for awakening persons, attaohed to a clock. 

ig. shows a strip of paper secured at one end to the indenting 
. hrngm. 

By drawing back the diaphragm and indenting point and bending 
the strip of paper, as shown, by dotted lines in said Fig., so that the 
end of the strip is in the line of the indentations, the sounds recorded 
upon the foil will be reproduced by the same diaphragm that caused 
the sounds to be recorded. 

Signed by me, this 28th day of February, 1878. 
Witnesses: THOS 

GEO. T. PINCKNEY. ./. 
A. EDISON. 

WILLIAM G. MOTT. 

Edison Application of October 21, 1888. 

40 Wall Stbebt, 
„ New York, Oolober 20, 1887. 
Commissioner of Patents: 

Sib : Enclosed please find our check for §30.00 in payment of the 
first Government fee on two applications of Thomas A. Edison, cases 
No. 734 and 735. The papers are forwarded by mail. 

Respectfully, 
DYER & SEELY, 

C. 











AMENDED BILL; OF COMPLAINT. 397 

In the United Statco Circuit; Court for the District of New Jersey. 

American Ghaphophone Company, 
Complainant, 

vs. 
Edison Phonograph Works, 

Defendant. 

Amended Bill of Complaint. 

{Filed by Consent.) 

{Filed January 19lh, 1895.) 

To the Honorable the Judges of the Circuit Court of the United 
States for the District of New Jersey: 

The American Graphophone Company, a corporation duly organized 
and existing under the laws of the State of West Virginia, and having 
its principal office in Washington, in the District of Columbia, brings 
this, its bill of complaint, against the Edison Phonograph Works, a 
corporation organized under the laws of the 8tate of New Jersey and 
having an office and doing business at East Orange in said State. 

* In Equity No, 

And thereupon your orator complains and says that'Chichester A. 
Bell and Sumner Tainter, then of Washington, aforesaid,, were tho 
original, first and joint iuventors of certain new and useful improve¬ 
ments in recording and reproducing speech nud other sounds, which 
were not known or used in this country, or patented or described in 
til'8 or any foreign country, prior to their invention thereof, and which 
had not been in publio use or on sale in the United States for more 
than two years prior to their application for letters patent therefor. 

II. 

That on the 27th day of June/ 1885, the said Chichester A. Bell 
and Sumner Tainter made application in duo form of lawto the Com¬ 
missioner of Patonts for the grant of letters patent of the United 
States for the said invention, and then and there fully complied in all 
respects with the provisions and requirements of the laws of the United 
States in such case made and provided. 

III. ■ 

That, due proceedings being bad upon said application, upon the 
4th day of May, 1886, letters patent of the United States, in due 



Hint, due proceedings upon said application being lmd, upon the 
rib day of May, 1886, letters pateut of the Uuited States in due 
m of law-wereissued and delivered to said: Sumner Tain ter, in the 
oe of the United States, under the seal of the Patent ,Office, signed 
I countersigned respectively hy the proper officers of the United 
les, uud numbered 341,288, granting to said Sunnier Tainter, his 
:b or ussigus, for the term of seventeen years: from said fourth day 
Hay, 1886, the full and exolusive right to muke, use and vend tho 
I invention throughout the United States and the Territories 
rcof, as hy reference to said:letters patent, or a duly-authenticated 

and in and to the invention secured thereby, as hy reference to said 
instrument, or a duly-authenticated copy thereof, here in court to be 
produced, will more fully and at large appear.’ 

X. 

And your orator further shows that on the 29th day of June, 1887, 
the said Tho Volta Grapbophone Company, hy an instrument in 
writingduly signed and delivered, did grant to your orator, the exclu¬ 
sive right and license under tho letters patent aforesnid, and eaoh.of- 
them, to muke, use and vend apparatus for recording and reproducing 





(6.) That your orator may have such other and further relief as 
the equity of the cnse may require. 

To the end, therefore, that the said defendant may, if it can, show 
why your orator should not have the relief hereby prayed, and 
may full, true, and direct answer malto, but not under oatli, answer 
under oath being expressly waived, according to the best and utmost 
of ita knowledge, information, remembrance, and belief, totbe several 
matters hereinbefore averred and set forth, as fully and particularly 
as if the same were repeuted, paragraph by paragraph, and said de¬ 
fendant thereto severally and specifically interrogated, may it please 
your Honors to grant to your orator a writ of aubpama ad respondeti- 
dum issuing out of and under the seal of this Honorable Court, directed 
to said defendant The Edison Phonograph Works, commanding it 
to appear and niuke answer to this bill of complaint, and to perform 
and abide by such orders and decree herein' us to tin's Court umy seem 
just. 

And your orator will ever pray. 
AMERICAN GRAPI-IOPHONE CO., 

[seal.] By EDWARD D. EASTON, 
Vice-President., 

District op Columbia, as : 

On the 18th day of January, 1895, before ine, personally appeared 
Edward D. Easton, and being duly sworn did depose and say that he 
is the Vice-President of the American Graphophone Company, named 
ns complainant in the foregoing bill of complaint; thnt he has read 
the same and knows the contents thereof, and that the same is true of 
bis own knowledge, except as to matters therein stated upon informa¬ 
tion and belief; that as to such mnttors lie believes it to be true, and 
that the seal affixed to said bill is the corporate seal of said coraplnin- 
aut, and was by him affixed thereto by authority of said corporation. 

CL s'] OHAS. W. DARR, 
Notary Public, D. C. 

■ LEE & LEE, 
No. SO Nassau Street, New York, N. Y. 

Complt’s Solicitors. 
ANTHONY POLLOK, 
PHILIP MAURO, 

Of Counsel, 
No. 0S0 P street, Washington, D. C. ■ 

American Graphophone Company") 
vs. V 

Edison Phonograph Works. I 

(Filed July 37lh, 1S95.) 

The answer of Edison Phonograph Works to the bill of complain 
of the American Graphophone Company. 

This defendant, now and at all times hereafter saving and reservinj 
unto itself all benefits and advantages of exception which can or ma 
bo bail or taken to the many errors, uncertainties and other imperfec 
tions in the said complainant's bill of complaint contained, for answe 
thereto, or to so muob and such parts thereof as it is advised i 
material or necessary to make answer unto, answering, says: 

I. That as to whether the complainant is i | 
and existing under the laws of the State of West Virginia, as allege! 
in said bill of complaint, this defendant does not know and is no 
informed save by said bill, and therefore leaves the complainant t< 
make suoh proof thereof as it may bo advised is material. But saic 
defendant admits that it is r| t gauized under the laws o; 
the State of New Jersey and is doing business at East Orange iu saic 
State. ~ 

II. That it admits that Let to re Potent of the United States No 
341,214 were granted upon the 4th day of May, 1886, upon an appli¬ 
cation of Chichester A. Bell and Sunnier Tainter, but it is not in¬ 
formed, save by said bill of complaint, and therefore, upon informa- 
mation and belief, denies that said Chiohester A. Bell and Sumner 
Tainter made application in due form of law to the Commissioner of 
Patents for the grant of said letters patent; that they complied with 
the provisions aud requirements of the laws of the United States in 
sutoli case made and provided; that due proceedings were had upon 
suoh application; that said letters patent were signed and counter¬ 
signed respectively by the proper officers of the United States, and 
thnt by virtue of the said letters patent the said Chiohester A. Bell 
and Sumuqr Tainter, their heirs or assigns, became possessed, for the 
term of seventeen years from the said 4th day of May, 1886, or for 
any term, of the full and exclusive right, or any right, to make, use 
and veud the alleged inventions covered hvnniil f 



luint, and therefore, upon information and belief, denies. That as 
3 whether, upon the 29th day of March, 1887, the said Sumner 
.muter, by an instrument in writing duly signed and delivered and 
scorded. in the United States Patent Office the 5th day of April, 
887, did give, grant, assign und convey to the said The Volta 
Imphoplione Company, its successors and assigns, the entire or any 
ght, title und interest in and to. said Letters Patent No. 341,288, 
ad in and to the inventions alleged to be scoured thereby, this de- 
indant is not informed, save by said bill of complaint, and therefore, 
pon information and belief, denies. ' 

VI. Sour orator is not informed, save by the b II of o 11 

supply this demand and to confer upon the public any advantages and 
benefits of the said alleged inventions, the complainant and its alleged 
predecessors in the title to Buid letters pateut and inventions have 
invested any capital whatever in acquiring said patents aud in adapt¬ 
ing and perfecting such apparatus. And the defendant further denies, 
upon information and belief, that the complainant and its predecessors 
have, at any expense, devised and constructed machinery, tools, up. 
plinnees and other accessories necessnry or tubful in the manufacture 
of such apparatus; that they have omployed numerous skilled work¬ 
men, inventors aud meohuuics in connection therewith, and that such 
investment lias been made and snob expense incurred upon the faith 
imposed in said letters pateut, and ill any rights and privileges alleged 



addresses are hereinafter stated, namely: 

. Nan, Where Known or Weed. Present Real 

Thomas A. Edison........ MonloPark.N.J.: New 
York, N.Y., and 
elsewhere. 

Llewellyn P 
N.J. 

John F. Ott. Menlo Park, N. J.; Or¬ 
ange, N. J.; New 
York, N. Y., and 

Orange, N. J. 

VI 1 rr T1 
elsewhere. _ 



dmi'les Batohelor. Menlo Park, IT. J.; Now New York N Y 
York, N. Y., and 
elsewhere. 

John Kruesi. Menlo Park, N. J.; New Sehenectady N Y 
York, N. Y., and 
elsewhere. 

James U. McKenzie. Menlo Park,N. J.; New Brooklyn NY 
York, N. Y, and 

George II. Herrington... Wichita, Kansas, and Wichita, Kansas, 
elsewhere. 

1' rank Lambert. Ansonia, Conn.; Jamai- Brooklyn, X. Y 
ca,' Brooklyn, and 
New York, N. Y., 
and elsewhere. 

Eugene Pastre. Ansonia, Conn., and Ja- Brooklyn, N. Y. 
niaica, Brooklyn and 
New York, N.Y., and 

i ^ ^ elsewhere. 
Walter D. Davis. Ansonia, Conn., and Ja- Brooklyn, N. Y. 

mnicn, Brooklyn and 
New York, N.Y., and 

r tj— —— elsewhere. 
Isaac W. Heysinger. Philadelphia, Pa., and Philadelphia, Pa. 

elsewhere. 
Ansonia Clook Company. Ansonia, Conn., and Ansonia, Conn, 

elsewhere. 
Clarence J. Blake'. Boston, Mass.; Wash- Boston, Mass. 

ington, D. C., and 
elsewhere. 

Clarence E. Gifford. Jamestown,N. Y.; Chi- Jamestown, N. Y. 
cago, Ill.; Lewistown, 

■ Pa.i and elsewhere. 
Sigmund Bergmanu. New York, N. Y.; New York, N. Y 

Menlo Park, N. J., 
, and elsewhere. 

Theodore W. Searing. New York, N. Y., aud Now York. N. Y. 
_ elsewhere. 

0. II. Field. Providence, R. I., and Providence, R. I. 
elsewhere. 

O. H. Bogardus. Syracuse, N. Y., and Syraouse, N. Y. 
elsewhere. 

Theodore Cooper....,. Crompton Mills, War- Crompton Mills, 
wiok and Providence, Warwick, R. I. 

_ R. I., and elsewhere. 
Emile Berliner. Washington, D. C., and Washington,D.IO. 

elsewhere. 
r. Kennedy. Mt. Carmel, Conn., and Mt. Carmel, Conn. 

.. Zanesville, Ohio, and ! 
elsewhere. 

.. Newton, N. J., and 1 
elsewhere. 

.. Philadelphia, Pa., and I 
elsewhere. 

• Brooklyn, N. Y., and I 
elsewhere. 

. Providence, R. I,, and I 
elsewhere. 

. Danville, Va., and else- I 

Robert R. Atchison. BoTton™' Mass., and 

Loring Pickering. San Francisco, Cal., and 
a wir , ,, ,, elsewhere. 
A. Wilford Hall. Hew York, N. Y., and 
rp, T r , elsewhere. 
Iliomas L. Ltidors. Philadelphia, Pa., and 

Milton Bradley. Mass- and 

Robert M. Lockwood. New York?N. Y., and 
„ elsewhere. 

William A. Leggo. Hew York, N. Y., and 
a a w i i elsewhere. 
A-S-Nloho,a. New Haven, Conn., and 

J. Harris Rogers. Wishing?™, D. C., and 

James Webb Rogers. NeV York%. Y., and 

Christopher C. Reynolds. PrS!'<Arizona, and 
t i a. . ; elsewhere. 

-a-osterdam.. Hew York, N. Y., and i 

Rufus Anderson. PeSl'CV Y., and ; 

George M. Gucrrant. Ne°w York,“n. Y.; Dan- 1 
• ville, Vn., and else- 

Seth E. Beedy.. Fm^ngto”, Me., and ] 

John J. Lius, ott ... Farmington', Me., and I 
n n t . elsewhere. 
Collett Leventhorpe. Rutherfordton, N. 0. • I 

Danville, Va., and’ 

Samuel H. Bartlett........ Hew" York?'N. Y. and B 

TheMolecular Telephone el8e"'l'e,'e- 
• Coml,auy... Now York, H. Y., and X 

elsewhere. 
4 Works 

Now York, H. Y. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Springfield, Mai 

New York, N. 1 

1 Washington, D. C 

I New York, N./S 

1 Prescott, Arizono 

New York, N. Y 

Peokskill, N. Y. 

Now York, N. Y 

Enrmington, Me, 

Earmington, Me. 

Rutherfordton, N. 





answer. 
Letters patent of Canatlu as follows : 

Name' Number. Date. 
Thomas A. Edison..8026, October 17, 1877. 

Issued Oet. 20, 1877. 
Thomas A. Edison.9282, October 19, 1878. 

Also the following letters patent granted to Thomas A. Edison, in 
the countries named, to wit: 

Belgium, No. 43,984, dated January 31, 1878, and No. 45,375, 
duted June 29, 1878. 

Italy, No. 422, dated February 8, 1878, and No. dated July 
4, 1878. . . 

Austria, dated January 1, 1879, and dated January 8, 1879. 
Spain, dated May 6,1878. 
Russia, No. 1161, dated February 15-27, 1882. 
Norway, dated October 8, 1878. 
Sweden, dated March 29, 1879. 
Denmark, No. 1345, dated Ootober 31, 1878. 
India, deposited March 20, 1879. 
New South Wales, dated September 16, 1878. 
Victoria, dated August 13, 1878, and No. 2549, dated August 16 

1878. ' 

also muny other letters patent as to the dates, numbers and descrip¬ 
tions of which this defendant is at present ignorant, but which it begs 
leave to disolose as soon as the same shall have been ascertained, and 
to amend this answer by inserting the same allegations concerning 
such other letters patent" as are hereinbefore made concerning those 
now known to this defendant as aforesaid. 

XIII. That on information and belief the said Bell and Taiulor 
were not the original and first inventors and discoverers of the alleged 
inventions or improvements in said Letters Patent No. 341,214 Bet 
forth, or any substantial or material part thereof, and that said Sumner 
Taintor was not tho original and first inventor or discoverer of the 
alleged inventions or improvements in said Letters Patent No. 341,- 
288 set forth, or any substantial or material parts thereof, and that, 
the alleged inventions or improvements and ull tho substantial and 
materinl parts thereof wore long prior to any invention by the said 
Bell and 'Painter, und by tho said Sumner 'Painter, sot forth in the 
following printed publications, namely: 

The specifications und drawings of each and ull letters patent enum¬ 
erated in the last-preceding allegation, the United States Letters Patent 
so enumerated having been published on or about the day of their date 

p , . , _ , “ . 11 VJmco at Washington, D. 0., the Lette 
I ntent of Great Britain so enumerated having been published on , 
about the day of their date by tho Great Seal Patent Office, Londo, 
England, und the letters patent of other foreign countries so enume 
ated having been published on or about the day of their date by tl; 
Patent Offices of those respective conutries : 

Chemical Nows and Journal of Physical’Science, Vol. 37, pace 9 
elseg published at London, Marcli 8th, 1878, by William Crookej 

Chambers Journal, Vol. 55, page 126 el aeq., published at Londo 
and Edinburg, February 23d, 1878, by W. and R. Chambers. 

Chambers Journal, Vol. 55, page 206 cl acq., published at Londoi 
and Edinburg, March 30th, 1878, by W. and R. Chambers. 

Chambers Journal, Vol. 66, page 266 cl aeq., published at Londo, 
and Edinburg, April 20lb, 1878, by W. and R. Chambers 

Engineering, Vol. 26, page 187 el aeq., published at London, Marel 
8th, 1878, edited by W. H. Maw and J. Dredge. 

The Engineer, Vol. 46, page 84 el aeq., published at London 
August 2d, 1878, by George Leopold Riohe. 

The Engineer, Vol. 66, page 283 el aeq., published at London 
Ootober 12th, 1883, by George Leopold Riche. 

The Engineer, Vol. 56, page 301 cl aeq., published at London, 
October 19th, 1883, by George Leopold Riche. 

The Gentleman’s Magazine, Vol. 20, New Series, page 688 d aeq.. 
published ut London, June, 1878, by Chutto and Windus ?' 

Harper’s New Monthly Magazine, Vol. 57, page 312 el aeq., pub- 
fished at New York, July, 1878, by Harper & Brothers. 

“TO Z Jf°n!hly MagaZi“e’ VoK 67’ W 470 “ pub¬ lished at New York, August, 1878, by Harper & Brothers. 
Harpers New Monthly Magazine, Vol. 67, page 632 el aeq., pub- 

fished at New York, September, 1878, by Harper & Brothers 

Yori^ltf8 l ^f7,’Jo°‘; Page 249 d ^. published at New York, March 30th, 1878, by Harper & Brothers. 

I87s°ni’ X,°t n’„page 801 e< se2-’ Published at London, March Btli, 
lo/o, by "iron ofheea. 

Iron Age page 27 et aeq., of issue of June 27th, 1878, published at 
New York, by David Williams. 

°rM“”Sa8,b',S7S- e-»lr.i.~l 

’m‘y “• “*• *“■“ ■* 

VnI?,1|Aga’ Paf 9.?.."S-’'of Aueust 22d, 1878, published at New 
lork, by David Williams. 

Jourmd of the So toy .of 'l’eleg spl, Engineers and Elect cans, 



1181,011 nt i mmdolphia, April, 1878, by the Franklin Institute. 
Journal of the Franklin Institute, Vol. 75, page 848 et sej.,'pub¬ 

lished at Philadelphia, May, 1878, by the Franklin Institute. 
Journal of the Franklin Institute, Vol. 84, page 49 el seq., pub¬ 

lished at Philadelphia, July, 1882, by the Franklin Institute. 
Journal of the Society of Arts, Vol. 26, page 109 el seq., published 

at London, January lltli, 1878, by George Bell & Sons. 
. Journal of the Society of Arts, Vol. 26, page 241 el seq., published 
at London, February 15th, 1878, by George Bell & Sons. 

Journal of the Society of Arts., Vol. 26, page 543 cl seq., published 
at London, May 10th, 1878, by George Boll & Sons. 

Knight’s New Mechanical Dictionary, page 671 el seq., published at 
Boston in the year 1884, by Houghton, Mifflin* Company. 

Manufacturer and Builder, Vol. 10, page 173 el seq., published at 
New York, April, 1878, by H. N. Black. 

Manufacturer and Builder, Vol, 10, page 173 el seq., published at 
New York, August, 1878, by H. N. Black. 

Manufacturer and Builder, Vol. 11, page 95 el seqy published at 
New York, April, 1879, by H. N. Black. 

Mechanics, Vol. 5, page 319 el seq., published at New York, April 
26,1884. 1 

Nature, Vol. 17, page -90 el seq., published at London and New 
York, November 29th, 1877, by Macmillan & Co. 

Nature, Vol. 17, page 190 cl seq., published at London and New 
York, January 3d, 1878, by Macmillan & Co. 

Nature, Vol. 17, page 291 el seq., published at London and New 
York, February 7th, 1878, by Maomillau & Co. 

Nature, Vol. 17, page 415 el seq., published at London and New 
York, March 21st, 1878, by Macmillan & Co. 

Nature, Vol. 17, page 384 el seq., published at London and New 
York, March 17th, 1878, by Muoraillau & Co. 

Nature, Vol. 17, page 423 et seq., published at London and New 
York, March 28th, 1878, by Macmillan & Co. 

Nature, Vol. 17, page 471 et seq, published at London and New 
York, April lltli, 1878, by Maomillau * Co. 

Nature, Vol. 18, pages 38 and 39 el seq., published at London 
and New York, May 9th, 1878, by Muoraillun & Co. 

Nature, Vol. 18, pages 93 and 101 el seq., published at London and 
New York, Muy 23d, 1878, by Macmillan & Co. 

Nature, Vol. 18, page 117 el seq., published at Loudon and New 
York, Muy 30th, 1878, by Muomillun & Co. 

. Nature, Vol. 18, page 168 el seq., published at London und New 
York, June 13th, 1878, by Macmillan * Co. 

York, June 27th, 1878, by Macmillan & Co. 
Nature, Vol. 18, page 249 el seq., published at London 

York, July 4th, 1878, by Mucmillan & Co. 
Nature, Vol. 18, pnge 302, et seq., published at London 

York, July 18th, 1878, by Macmillan & Co. 
Nature, Vol. 18, page 340 el seq,. published at London 

York, July 25th, 1878, by Macmillan & Co. 
Nature, Vol. 18, pnge 394 el seq., published at London 

York, August 8th, 1878, by Mnomillan & Co. 
Nature, Vol. 18, page 454 el seq., published at London i 

York, August 22d, 1878, by Macmillan & Co. 
Nature, Vol. 19, page 122 el seq, published at London i 

York, December 12th, 1878, by Mnomillan & Co. 
Nature, Vol. 19, page 374 el seq., published at London i 

York, February 25th, 1879, by Macmillan & Co. 
Nature, Vol. 23, page 378 el seq., published at London i 

York, February 17th, 1878, by Macmillan & Co. 
Nature, Vol. 23, page 441 et seq., published at London i 

York, March 10th, 1881, by Mnomillan & Co. 
Nature, Vol. 29, page 460 cl seq., published at London i 

York, March 13th, 1884, by Macmillan & Co. 
The New York Times, published at New York City, issue 

24th, 1878. 
The New York Times, published at New York City, issue 

20th, 1878. 
The New York Times, published at New York City, issue 

21st, 1878. 
The New York Times, published at New York City, issui 

0th, 1878. 
The Now York Times, published at New York City, 

February 1st, 1880. 
The New York Tribune, published at Now York City, 

December 26th, 1877. 
The Now York Tribune, published at New York City. 

Junuhry 18th, 1878. 
The New York Tribune, published at New York City, 

March 21st, 1878. 
The New York Tribune, published at Now York City, 

March 26th, 1878. 
The New York. Tribune, published at New York City, 

April 6th, 1878. 
The New York Tribune, published at Now York City, 

April 20th, 1878. 



O 7 r 1 0 oories (Vol. 15 Old 
Seriea), pngo 246 el seq, published at London, 1878, at Offices of tlio 
Quarterly Journal of Science. 

Scientific American, Vol. 37, page 876, published at Now York 
December 17th, 1877, by Munn & Co. 

Scientific American, Vol. 37,-page 384, cl seq., published at New 
York, December 22d, 1877, by Munn & Co. 

Scientific American, Vol. 38, page 3 cl seq., published at Now 
York, January 6th, 1878, by Munn & Co. 

Scientific American, Vol. 38, page 86 el seq., published at New 
Jf ebrunry 9th, 1878, by Munn & Co. 

Scientific American, Vol. 38, page 384 el seq., published nt Now 
York, June 22d, 1878, by Munn & Co. 

Scientific American, Vol. 38, page 405 cl seq., published nt New 
York, June 29tli, 1878, by Munn & Co. 

Scientific American, Vol. 40, page 366 el seq., published at New 
York, June 7th, 1879, by Munn & Co. 

Scientific American, Vol. 39, page 6 el seq., published at New 
York, July 6th, 1878, by Munn & Co. 

Scut f, A e Vol. 39, page 17 el seq., published at New 
York, July 13th, 1878, by Munn & Co. 

Sc e t f A e or Supplement, page 1828 cl seq., published at 
New York, March 16th, 1878, by Munn & Co. 

Scientific American Supplement, page 1893 ct seq, published at 
New York, April 13th, 1878, by Munn & Co. 

Scientific American Supplement, page 1904 el seq., published at 
Now York, April 20th, 1878, by Munn & Co. 

Scientific American Supplement, page 1973 el seq., published at 
Now York, May 18th, 1878, by Munn & Co. 

Scientific American Supplement, page 2187 el seq., published at 
.New York, August 24th, 1878, by Munn & Co. 

Scientific American Supplement, page 3464 el seq., published at 
New York, 1 ebruary 28th, 1880, by Munn & Co. 

Scientific American Supplement, page 2118 el seq., published at 
New York, July 20th, 1878, by Menu & Co. 

The Telegraphic Journal and Electrical Review, Vol. 6, page 6 el 
seq., published at London, January 1st, 1878, by Houghton & Com¬ 
pany. 

The Telegraphic Journal and Electrical Review Vol. 6 nano 182 

ct seq., pnuiisneu at ijondon, February 1st, 1878, by Houghton <! 
Company. 

The Telegraphio Journal and Electrical Review, Vol. 6, page 14 
el seq., published at London, April 1st, 1878, by Houghton & Com 
p«»y- 

The Telegraphio Journal and Electrical Review, Vol. 6, pngo 271 
el seq., published nt London, July 1st, 1878, by Houghton & Com 
puny. 

Tlie Telegraphic Journal and Electrical Review, Vol. 6, page 31' 
el seq., published at London, August 1st, 1878, by Houghton & Com 
pany. 

The Telegraphio Journal and Electrical Review, Vol. 6, page 381 
el seq., published at London, September 16th, 1878, by Houghton <i 
Company. 

The Telegraphio Journal and Electrical Review, Vol. 7, page 6! 
et seq., published at London, February 1st, 1879, by Houghton <S 
Company. 

The Telegraphio Journal and Electrical Review, Vol 7, page 23! 
el seq., published at London, July 16th, 1878, by Houghton & Com 
P»ny. 

Western Review, Vol. 1, page 681, et seq., published at Kansai 
City, Mo., January, 1878. 

Western Review, Vol. 2, page 266 et seq., published at Kansas 
City, Mo., July, 1878. 

Annual Report of Science and Industry, Vol. 7, page 399 et seq. 
published ut Now York, 1877. 

The Amerioan Inventor, Vol. 1, page 42 et seq., published at Cin¬ 
cinnati, Ohio, Mnrch, 1878. 

The American Inventor, Vol. 1, page 112 el seq., published at 
Cincinnati, Ohio, July, 1878. 

Boston Journal of Chemistry and Popular Science Review, Vol. 
12, page 122 et seq., published at Boston, Mass., May, 1878. 

Boston Journal of Chemistry and Popular Science Review, Vol. 
16, page 76 et seq., published at Boston, Muss., July, 1882. 

English Mechanic and World of Science, Vol. 26, page 276 el seq., 
published at Loudon, Novcinbor.30th, 1877, by Walter Sully. ’ 

English Mechanic and World of Science, Vol. 26, page 409 el stq. ', 
Published at London, Janunry 4th, 1878, by Walter Sully. 

English Meohanio and World of Science. Vol. 26. Am „„„ 



e 392 cl scq., published ut London, 1878, by the Institution of 
Inginecrs. 
tifio and Literary Review and Journal of the Inventors’ In- 
Vol. 13, pnge 85 clseq., published at London, June, 1878. 
ce News, Vol. 1, page 202 cl seq., published at Salem, Mass., 
t, 1879. 
suctions of the Royal Society of Edinburg, published at 
rg, July 19th, 1878. 
fear Book of Foots in Soicnce and the Arts, pages 86 and 88 
ed at London, 1878. 
eton’s Cyclopedia of Applied Mechanics, pnge 631 ct acq., 
:d at New York, 1879, by D. Appleton & Co. 
Advertiser, issue of May 9th, 1878, published at Paris, Prance. 
■ Evening Traveler, issue of May 23d, 1878, published at 

n Courier, issue of June 2d, 1878, published at Boston, Mass, 
n Herald, issue of June 1st, 1878, published at Boston, Mass, 
nore Daily Nows, issue of April 29th, 1878, published at Bal- 

nore American, issue of May 21st, 1878, published at Balti- 

n Sunday Herald, issue of April 14th, 1878, published at 
Mass. 
Clipper, issue of February 28th, 1880, published at New 

mat! Commercial, issues of March 11th, April 1st and May 
8, published at Cincinnati, Ohio. 
ng Journal, issue of May 9th, 1878, published at Chicago, III. 
Ann Advertiser, issue of May 24th, 1878, published at Cape 

n Domoornt, issues of April 23(1 and May lltli, 1878. nnb- 
Dayton, Ohio. 

News, issue of April 10th, 1878, published at London, 
m Daily Telegraph, issues of April 20lh.nnd May 22d, 1878, 

m may zm, at>th amt 30th, 1878, pub 
belied at Boston, Mass. 
. Boston Post, issue of May 24th, 1878, published at Boston, Mass 

Boston Daily Advertiser, issue of May 24th, 1878, published a 
Boston, Mass. 

Frank Leslie’s, issue of April 20th, 1878, published at New York 
L L°"do" Weekly Graphic, issue of March 16th, 1878, published a 

Lancaster Intelligencer, issue of February 26th, 1878, published ai 
Lancaster, Pa. 

York"* Y°rk MaiI’ iS6U<! °f A|>ril 26th’ 18?8’ publishe<1 at Ne" 

Evenipg Post, issue of May 24th, 1878, published at New York. 
The Daily Fredonian, issues of May 27th and June 6th, 1878 pub 

lislied at New Brunswick, New Jersey. * 
Y Evening Express, issue of Mareli 20th, 1878, published at New 

The New York Sun, issues of April 28th and August 29th, 1878 
published at New York. 

The World, issues of March 26th, April 9th, May 17th and May 
31st, 1878, published ut New York. ' 

York° WCekIy S""’ !“Ue °f Febnm,'y 27th, 1878, published at New 

08th°'l8780tk HeiUld’iSSUCS °f'Februal'y 24tb> APril 24th April 

York* W<!ekly Witness’ isaue of May 2d> 1878, published at Now 

Newark Register, issues of May 3d and May 17th, 1878, published 
at Newark, N. J. 

arlf N 'I1''17 Advortiser’ isalle of May 3ll> 1878> published at New- 

NewmkrNEJVe"inS J°Urna1’ iSaU° °f May 3d. 1878, published at 

Now York Graphic, issues of March 15th, April 2d, April 18th 
June 8th and August 30th, published at New York ’ 



Tlio Public, issue of May 2d, 1878, published at Now York. 
The Sunday Times, issue of April 7th, 1878, published at Phila¬ 

delphia, Pa. 
Pottsvillo Minors’ Weekly Journal, issue of April 12th, 1878, pub¬ 

lished at Pottsville, Pa. 
Philadelphia Inquirer, issue of April 20th, 1878, published at 

Philadelphia, Pit. 
Philadelphia Times, issue of Maroh 9th, 1878, published at Phila- 

delphia, Pa. 
Philadelphia Weekly Times, issue of April 27th, 1878, published 

at Philadelphia; Pa. 
Illustrated Police News, issue of May 24th, 1878, published at 

New York. 
Philadelphia Press, issue of March 9th, 1878, published at Phila-' 

delphia, Pa. 
Philadelphia Record, issues of Maroh 9th and March 21st, 1878 

published at Philadelphia, Pa. ’ ’ 
Philadelphia Ledger, issue of Ararcli 21st, 1878, published at 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
Portsmouth Daily Chronicle, issue of March 12th, 1878, published 

at Portsmouth, N. H. 
The State, issue of April 80th, 1878, published at Richmond Vu 
Rochester Democrat, issue of March 13th, 1878, published at 

Rochester, N. Y. 
San Francisco Chroniolo, issue of March 15th, 1878, published at 

San Francisco, Cal. 
St. Joseph Daily Herald, issue of May 23d, 1878, published at St 

Joseph, Mo, 

Washington Star, issues of April 19th and May 7th, 1878, pub- • 
lished at Washington, D. C., by the Evening Star Publishing Co 

Workshop Receipts (Third Series), page 172, published at London, 
m the year 1884, by E. <& F. W. Spoil. 

Engincering Vol. 27 page 326 dseq., published at Loudon, April 
18th, 1879, edited by W. II. Maw and J. Dredge. 

Engineering, Vol. 27, page 202 et seq, published at London, Maroh 
7th, 1879, edited by W. H. Maw and J. Dredge. 

Oomptes Rendus, Vol. 86, page 1082 et seq., deposited by Oh. Cros, 
April 30th, 1877, desoriptive of phonographs and their operation 

Scientific American, Vol. 37, page 304, d seq., published at New 
York, November 17th, 1877, by Munn & Co. 

Scientific American, Vol. 39, page 118 el seq., published at Now 
Xork, August 24th, 1878, by Munn & Co. 

of May 23d, 1878, published at St. 

Tolographio Journal, Vol. 7, page 53 el seq., published at Londoi 
February 1st, 1879, by Houghton & Company. 

Telegraphio Journal, Vol. 7, page 161 d seq., published at Londoi 
May 1st, 1879, by Houghton & Company. 

La Nature, issue of May 3d, 1879, page 349.el seq. 
Journal of tlio Society ot Telegraph Engineers and Electrician 

Vol. 8, page 303 d seq, published at London, April 9th, 1879. 
The Telephone, the Alicrophone and the Phonograph, by Cour 

Du Aloncel, Chapter on Phonographs, pages 235 to 261, etc., pub 
lished at Now York, 1879, by Harper & Brothers. 

Scribner’s Monthly. Vol. 15, pages 857 el seq. and 899 cl seq., pul 
lished at New York, April, 1878, by Soribner & Co. 

Popular Science Review, Vol. 2, New Series, page 219 d sen., pub 
lished at London, 1878. 

The Speaking Telephone, Talking Phonograph and Other Novel 
tics, by George B. Prescott, Chapter 10, pages 292 to 308 et sen., pul 
lished at New York, 1878. 

Ganot’s Elementary Treatise on Physics, pages 241, 242 and 243 
published at New York, in the year 1883, by William Wood & Com 
pany. 

Elementary Treatise on Natural Philosophy, by A Privat-Des 
chanol, part 3, pages 824 and 815, published at London, in the yea 
1872, by Blaokie & Son. 
, Vorsohulo der Experimentalphysik, pages 268 to 266 cl seq., pub 

lished at Leipzig, in the year 1883, by Duandt & Handel. 
L’Architects, issue of April 27, 1878, published in Paris, France 

in 1878. ‘ 
Le Monde Illustrc, issue of April 6, 1878, published in Paris 

France, in 1878. 
The Universal Engineer, issue of January 17, 1879, Vol. 2, pngi 

.33 el seq., published in Manchester, England; edited by R.Z. Craven 
“Sound, a Series of Simple, Entertaining and Inexpensive Experi¬ 

ments in the Phenomena of Sound, for the Use of Students of Every 
Age,” by Alfred M. Mayor, iu Vol. 2 of “Experimental Science 
Series for beginners.” Published by D. Appleton & Co., at New 
York. ' 

Journal of the Society of Telegraph Engineers, Vol. 8, published 
ill London in 1879, by E. & F. W. Spoil. 

The World’s Weekly Review of the Seionces and of their Applica¬ 
tion to Artaud Industry, Vol. 47, published iu 1878, by Abb6 



miliary 5tli, 1878; 2807,data! January lfltli, 1878,and 2881, dated 
anuary 29tli, 1878; published in Paris, Prance, by A. M. Ernest 
/cfbvre, Adniimstraleur-Gorant. 
L’Anneo Soiontifiquo et Industriollo, published in Paris, France, in 

879, by Iiibrairio Hacliette et Cie. 
Lo Plionograplie et Ses Applications, published in Paris, France, 

y Bernard Tignol, Ed.tour Librano Soicntifique, Industrielle et 

Le Micropliono, Le Rudeophone ct lo Plionograplie, by Do Moneel, 
iblislied in Paris, France, in 1882, by Librairie Hatohetto et Cie. 
La Semaine du Clerg6, Tome X, published in Paris, France, April 

), 1877, to October 17tli, 1877, by Louis Vivos, Libraire-Editeur. 
La Saniaine du Clergo, Tome XI, published in Puris, France, 
otober 24, 1877, to April 18, 1878, by Louis Vivbs, Libraire- 

Instructions for the Management and Operation of Edison’s Speak- 
g Phonograph, published at Philadelphia, in 1878, by Burk & 
'cFetridge. 
Compte Eendus of the French Academy of Sciences, 1879, Vol. 

1, page 1140. 
The World’s Weekly Review of Sciences, Vol. 47, pages 590 et 

published by Abbe Moigno, September-December, 1878. 
Les Moudes, issue of December 12, 1878, published in Paris, 

And also many other printed publications of which this defendant • 
s as yet no knowledge, but wliioh, when it shall have ascertained 
3 same, it prays leave to embody herein by suitable amendment. 

XIX. That on information and belief the suid Letters Patent No. 
1,214 und 341,288 do not disclose or show any invention whatso- 
ar, in view of the state of the art in recording and reproducing 
lech und other sounds, and in apparatus for recording and repro- I 
oing Bounds or sonorous vibrations which existed at and long before j 
i said Bell and Tainier and the said Sumner Tainter made any 
million of the alleged improvements set forth in said letters patent, 
1 thut, in view of the said state of the art, said alleged improve- ! 
nts were not patentable, and involved, if anything, mere mechanical 

XX. That it is advised anil believes, and therefore alleges- that 
(her of the specifications attached to und forming part of said j 
tters Patent No. 341,214 and 341,288 is sufficiently full, clear and ' 

letters patent. On the contrary, the defendant further aliTgra th 
the specifications annexed to the said several letters pateut are insuf 
cient, incomplete and ambiguous, and that they do not show tl 
method of making and using the said alleged patented iraprovemen 
ill such full, clear, concise and exact terms ns are required by tl 
statute in such case made and provided. 

XXL That the said Letters Patent Nos. 341,2 4 and 341,288, r 
ferred to in the said bill of complaint, were irregularly issued,'and ai 
null and void and of no effect in law, for the reason, among other 
that each of said letters patent contained both claims for a mncliir 
and claims fora process; that the specifications, drawings and clain 
of the said Letters Patent 341,214 and 341,288, and each of them, ai 
multifarious, and set forth and embrace several distinct and indepem 
ent alleged inventions, devices and methods which cannot lawfully t 
embraced or contained in the same letters patent; and the defendai 
therefore avers, and will show, that, by reason of said multifariousnes 
in each of the said letters patent referred to in the bill ofcompiainl 
such letters patent are void and of no effeot in law. 

XXII. That the specifications and drawings of each of the said let 
ters patent filed by the said patentees in the Patent Office were, witl 
the purpose of deceiving the public, made to contain less than 111 
whole truth relative to the said alleged inventions or discoveries, o 
more than is necessary to produce the desired effect intended to’ b 
produced by the said alleged inventions. 

XXIII. That, upon information and belief, the alleged invention! 
claimed to be set forth in and by said Letters Patent No. 341,21. 
were not invented or discovered by the said Chichester A. Bell am 
Sumner Tainter jointly, and that the alleged inventions claimed to bi 
set forth in and by said Letters Patent No. 341,288 were not in- 
vented or discovered by the said Sumner Tainter, solely, but by others 
jointly with said Tainter. 

XXIV. And this defendant, further answering, alleges that the 
ads and doings complained of in the bill of complaint as violations o< 
the rights of the complainnnt under said Letters Patent Nos. 341,214 
and 341,288, were done and performed under right and license right¬ 
fully obtained for a valuable consideration by this defendant under 
the said letters patent, and each of them, which' license was in full 
force and effeot at the time of the commission of the acta complained of. 



IS (letonclant to manufacture nnd sell phonographs of a certain type, 
tl appliances anti supplies therefor, free from interference, under said 
ters patent. And this defendant avers that it has never manufao- 
rcd or sold any phonographs, appliances or supplies other than the 
onogrnphs of the particular type covered by said license, and ap- 
ances and supplies therefor. 

XXVI. Further answering, the defendant shows that in oonse- 
encc of the business arrangement established by the said agreements 
1 the aels and doings of the parties thereto, the industry of malting, 
ng and selling apparatus under the said Letters Pulent Nos, 341,214 
1 341,288, nnd under letters patent granted to said Thomas A. 
ison, was commenced upon the following basis: The oompiainant, 
uerioau Graphophono Company, had the right in perpetuity to make 
1:1 mins similar to a certain standard graphophono agreed upon by 

i parties in interest; the defendant. Edison Phonograph Works 

AA.VI1. And this defendant, further answering, uvers that tl 
phonographs, appliances and supplies, the manufacture and sale , 
which by the defendant is coinpluined of in the hill of compluii 
herein, wore manufactured by the defendant on the order of, and sol 
by the defendant to, the North American1 Phonograph Company, 
corporation organised under the laws of the State of New Jersey an 
doing business in New York city, in the State of New York, whio 
company was authorized by the complainant to have such phone 
graphs, appliances nnd supplies manufactured for it by the dofendan 
and upon all of which phonographs, appliances and supplies roynltie 
were either actually paid to the complainant by one Jesse H. Lippin 
cott, or the said Lippincott became personally knblo to the complainan 
for such royalties, and that all such phonographs, appliances and sup 
plies thereby became licensed under said letters patent. 

XXVIII. And the defendant avers ihni ha mnem, „<• *i,„ r_ 
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acquiescence in the acts and doings of this defendant and otiiers, it, 
said'Complainant, is estopped from enforcing any right of action, or 
obtaining any relief against said defendant under said letters patent. 

Wherefore, and for the onuses aforesaid, this defendant wholly 
denies the equity of complainant’s hill herein, and all manner of 
wrongful and unlawful nets wherewith in the hill of complaint it is 
el,al'l 1 1 1 11 1 oi the right of the complainant to the relief, 
and each and every part thereof alleged against this defendant in said 
hill of complaint, and submits that it should not be compelled to mnko 
any other or further answer than that herein contained. 

All of which matters and things this defendant is ready and willing 
to aver, maintain and prove as this Honorable Court shall direct, and 
said defendant pruys the sumo benefits from this answer as if it had 
demurred to the said hill where a demurrer would have heeu proper, 
and pleaded to the said hill where a plea would have been proper, 
and humbly prays to he hence dismissed with its reasonable costs and 
chiirgcs in this belinlf most wrongfully sustained. 

EDISON PHONOGRAPH WORKS, 
By THOMAS A. EDISON, 

President. 
DYER & DRISCOLL, 

Solicitors for Defendant. 
RICH’D N. DYER, 
S. O. EDMONDS, 

Of Counsel for Defendant. 

Thomas A. Edison, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he is 
the president of Edison Phonograph Works, the defendant above 
named, and that he executed the foregoing answer ns such president; 
that he has rend tlio foregoing answer so subscribed by him, and knows 
the contents thereof, and that the same is true of his own knowledge 
except ns to the matters therein stated to be alleged on information 
and belief, and ns to those matters he believes it to ho true. 

THOMAS A. EDISON. 

Subscribed and sworn to beforo me this 26th day of July, 1896. 
CL-S0 T. H. SMITH, 

JVolary Publio. 



(Filed April ZOlh, 1S9G.) 

Testimony taken for final hearing on behalf of the defendant, pm 
nnnt to the 67th rule in equity, as amended, before Eugene Conrar 
Notary Public for the county and State of New York, and Sped. 

Cxaminer by consent. 

New York, Maroh 9th, 1886. 
Met pursuant to notice. 
Present—E. N. Dyer, Esq., for defendant; no appearance fc 

nuplaiuant. ■ 
At the request of complainant’s counsel, communicated by mail, a 

ijournment is taken to Marcli 12th, 1896. 

Maroh 12th, 1896. 
Met pursuant to adjournment. 
Present—Philip Mauro, Esq., for complainant; R. N. Dyei 

id S. O. Edmonds, for defendant. 
Charles Batchelor, a witness produced on behalf of the de 

ndant, being duly sworn, deposes and says, in answer to question, 
i defendant’s counsel, as follows; 
Q. 1. What is your name, age, residence and occupation ? 
A. Charles Butohelor; age 60; 33 West 26th street, Now York 

■esidont of the Edison Ore Milling Company. 
Q. 2. During what years were you engaged with Mr. Edison on 

s experimental work ? 
A. From the fall of 1870 until the early part of 1890. 
Q. 3. During the time from 1877 down to 1890, wlmt iuterrup 

ms were there to that employment? 
A. From 1881 to 1884, about tlireo years and a half, I was in 
■rope introducing his light. From 1884 to 1886, about two years, 
wus managing our machine shop for the electric light. These ocou- 
tions were commercially introducing what we had been experiment- 

Q. 4. Did you assist him in Ins experimental work on the plioqq- 
lllll ? 
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of the diuplirugm with his finger, 
for some tinio, he turned round to 
ed u point on tiiis we could make u 
i could afterwards pull under the 
eeoli back.’’ I said,11 Well, wo can 
I hud u point put on the diuplirugm 
id oil a grooved piece of wood that 
0 toiegruph. With this machine wc 
telegraph paper, coated it over with 
;roove, while Mr. Edison talked to 
a second time, we both of us recog- 

leeli. We made quite a number of 
it, and Mr. Edison immedintnlv d». 

thus making an adjustment for a much thicker substai 
y.12. In,, drawing the waxed strip under the po 

record, what was the effect of the point on the strip ? 
A. It'out out little indentations in the wax. 
Q. IS. Did it remove the wax in the form of chine 

place it laterally ? 1 
Objeoted to as leading. 

A. Whenever we were using wax, after the strip 
through, we always had to blow away the chips b, 
reproduce what was on it. 1 

xQ. 14. The groove in the block D simply served 
the paper strip? . . 

A. That’s all. 



piece of apparatus, the principle of which you have illustrated by 
your Bketch ? 

A. We crowded in a great many experiments on that machine 
before morning,and it was used almost continuously, or some of the 
parts on otliur devices, until a oylinder machine had been made, 
which took n little time. 

The sketcli made by witness is offered in evidence, and 
marked “Defendant’s Exhibit Batchelor Sketcli of First 
Phonograph.” 

Adjourned for lunch. 

Q. 17. How, thick WHS the coating of wax upon the wnxed paper 
which you used in the first phonographic device, and what was the 
character of the wax ? 

A. In the first experiments that I referred to the paper was coated 
with paraffine wax, in which, to the best of my recollection, the thick¬ 
ness of the wax would be about twenty to twenty-five thousandths of 
an inch. It was coated on both sides, as this paper was being used in 
the laboratory for another purpose. 

Q. 18. For what purpose were you making waxed paper at that 
time ? 

A. The paper that I speak of had been used in large quantities by 
us some time previous in making condensers, a great many of which 
were in the laboratory at the time. 

Q. 19. I show you a sample marked •• Defendant's Exhibit Con¬ 
denser Paper Coated with Paraffine,” the same being au,exhibit in the 
suit of the same complainant against the United States Phonograph 
Company; is this similar to the condenser paper you speak of? 

A. TIub is paper of the same kind, and I think i'b from some of 
the same condensers; but we also had paper, I believo, thiokor, and,, 
I am sure, thinner than this. 

Q. 20. How does the thickness of this paper, in its waxed coating, 
sorrespoiul with the paper strips you used in the first phonographio 
ipparatus ? 

A. I believo that is the same kind of paper, but I think our first 
ixperiments were made with the thickest paper we had. 

0. 21. Did vou have at that lima Ilia la 

V- a- Aim imet a substantial coating of wax, similar to t 
paper? 

A. Yes, sir; the paraffine, I should judge, was two or three tin 
thicker than the paper itself. 

<2. 23. In connection with the first phonographio device, of whi 
you have given us a sketch, what other experiments did you ma 
besides the cutting of the record in paraffine coated on paper ai 
reproducing the speech directly therefrom ? ' ‘ 

A. We tried a great many different experiments on this machit 
such as different thicknesses of wax, different, shapes of the kniv. 
and also different depths of the knife for talking. We also put 
paraffine paper that was crimped in the middle, so that the kni 
would out out on the crimp, making its record in that manuer. 
also took this paraffine paper and placed it edgewise under the san 
diaphragm, but with another wooden base made to correspond wit 
the thickness of the paper, so making the record on the edge of tl 
paper instead of on the flat surface. We also pulled through metall 
foils, aud made speoial points for that and a great many other exper 
ments. This was the only device that we had for trying experiment 
for at least a couple of days, until we got a machine that had bee 
designed specially for it. 

<2 24. Did you try, with this first device, any other, wax or wax 
material than pure paraffine ? . ' 

A. Yes, sir; Mr. Edison made experiments; with beeswax, am 
beeswax and paraffine, and many combinations of the different; com 
mon waxes that we had in the place. 

Q. 26. What was the character, of the speoial maohine which, yot 
say was designed for carrying on the experiments? 

A. The device consisted of a metal oylinder mounted.on,a shaft 
and running in bearings, with a screw-thread on one end of,the shaft! 
Fastened to one of the bearings was a nut.that engaged ,in the screw- 
thread, and could be. thrown out of gear at will. The idea was to 
have a revolving oylinder whioh would progress at,a certain uniform 
speed. On one side of this oylinder was placed,a mouth-piece and a 
diaphragm, with cutting point in the center, whioh was pivoted so that 
it could be placed against the oylinder or moved away from it at 
will. On.the other side was a similar kind of.device, can-vino- „ 



Mr. Edisou for some of his early telephonic 
b lie was making a collection for the Soutli 
oeliovo Mr. Edison promised to givo him the 
graph, and, whilst X do not think he got it 
rards sent over there, 
der machine was followed, os I understand 
er machine. Wlmt was the construction of 
diino, and about when was it constructed, 
nning of the work f 
r machine was made immediately after this 
we about October or November, 1877. It 
tyle to that maohine, but the oylinder was 

all. 

e hud different kinds of cylinders made for that style oi 
es, some of them with grooves out in them of different shapes, 
ne of them, at least oue, that was solid, hod no groove in at 

Q. 32. Confining yourself to the making of records by cutting or 
engraving in a solid material, as distinguished from indenting tin- 
foil into u groovo, please state the character and extent of the work 
yon did on these oylinder machines, which you Imd in hand for the 
purpose well into the summer of 1878? . 

A. I remember Mr. Edison had mo make different diaphragms 
with ull kinds of cutting points on them. With these I remember 
that he ..i..de records m paper heavily coated with wax, whioh was 



mterial laid directly on the cylinder of the machine, ns distinguished 
utn material removable bodily from the oylinder? 
A, Yes, sir, X remember Mr. Edison making experiments with 
fTerent kinds of wax on the oylinder that hud no groove in it. A 
•eat many such experiments he made. 
ft. 39. How was the oylinder prepared for making these expori- 

A. Sometimes lie used to warm the cylinder, urn! kind of paint 
o wax on warm, and keep turning it until it hud cooled and got set. 
len'he;would make his record on it and reproduce it, after which 
would hold a spatula against it and shave it off, thus making it 

uly to coat again. 
ft. 40. Did .he reproduce from all these engraved records, or was 
lie Other course pf experimentation pursued ? 

ft. 44. As oiie skilled in the art in April, 1878, what would you 
have understood by the statement in Mayer’s article us to the way the 
record wus made on the cylinder of soft Norway iron 1 

A. The only way that I should understand that, if there was 
nothing there but the Norway iron, is that, the record was made by 
cutting out. on the surface of it. 

ft. 45. Is unything spoken of hy Mayer except the oylinder of 
Norway iron? 

A. No, I do not see anything else spoken of. 
ft. 46. And would it be your interpretation of Mayer’s language, 

ns one skilled in the art, in April, 1878, that the record was cut on 
the oylinder ? 

A. Yes, sir; I should consider it obvious that it was cut. 
ft. 47. I call your attention’to a letter published in the “Brooklyn 





signed by Mr. Edison, and I believe one of the machines was made, 
a model of it, which, at the time he made it, he expected would 

come a commercial maohine; this machine had an upright oylinder. 
d the talking was done nmiimo. th* .l,„ 1_i . ? 

ne, out x uo not remember working it myself. 
Q. 60. Do you refer to the maohine shown in Pigs. 3 aiid 4 of 
Ison’s U. 8. patent No. 227,679 ? 
4. Yes, sir; that’s the maohine. 
Q. 61. Wliut is the machine shown in Pig. 1 of the same patent? 
4. That is practically the same maohine that was made by Berg¬ 
en & Company, and sold, and it is almost the same machine as 

to begin again. y 
Q. 66. Kindly state more speoifioally what the form of the tablet 

was, and by what method the record was put on that tablet? 

... was men tauen trora til 
that recorded it, and put on the cylinder of the olock-woi 
produced. 

Q. 66. I call your attention to ..two sketches, bearing date 
20, 1878, and Pebruary 22,1878. Do these sketches ills 
construction of the clock phonographs you refer to ? 

A. Yes, sir. The sketoli dated Pebruary 20,1878, wliiol 
by myself, and which sketch is made bv mvself Thulium 



New York, -March 13tli, 189C. 
Met pursuant to adjournment. 
Present—Counsel as before. 
Direct examination of the witness Charles Batchelor con¬ 

tinued : 
Q. 71. Referring to your sketches dated February 20th und-22<1, 

1878, of the clock phonograph, you have said that the recording 
tablet used at that time was made of sheet copper generally; how wus 
the copper sheet secured to the cylinder of the maohine on whiuh the 
record was made, and how was it secured to the cylinder of the clock- 
phonograph for reproduction of the record ? 

A. To the best of my rccolleotion, at the dates of these sketches the 
sheet copper was originally in the form of a strip about twelve inches 
long, and five-eighths of an inch wide. This wus bent into tho form 
of n oirole of the size of the. drum on the recording instrument. A. 
short piece at each end was bent down to fit into a small groove run¬ 
ning across the fuco of tho recording drum. This was then put onto 
the drum and a rubber-covered rod pushed down into-the groo 
securing the two. ends aguinst the side of the eroovesisimilnntn i 

V- io. in wuat respeci ' 
of the' tablet placed on tin 
sketch ? 

A, In no way. That si 
same sheet copper or the clc 

Q. 74. I notice in you 
1878, lliut no bearing is sh 
cylinder. Was that tho ci 
purpose? 

• A. That wus. As I said 
clock-work. This was for 
tublut und slipping it oil' if 
parts of the mechanism. 

Q. 75. Wus the oylinder 
the tablet provided with a 
machines designed to recori 

A. No; tho cylinder o 



probably forty or fifty such sheets in a book, ami there was n very 
largo number of them in the laboratory at all times. 

Q. 79. At the foot ot the sheet is the statement, “Gutta-percha 
sheet is first class for indenting.” Do yon recollect his using gutta¬ 
percha, or similar materials for recording upon ? 

A. I recollect him using similar materials, but I have no recollec¬ 
tion of ever having made for him a gutta-percha cylinder for him to 
try. I do know that he tried a great many such things. I remember 
particularly a cyliuder made of hard rubber whioh was used on ono of 
the second style of cyliuder maohines. This particular item I should 
judge was at that tune information for us. He hud no doubt tried it 
himself und was telling us so. 

Q. 80. Please explain a little more fully about the rubber oylinder— 
whether it was the cylinder of the machine or an additional cylinder 
slipped over it, and whether a record was made on it, and if so, how? 

A. It was made from a piece of hard rubber large enough to be 
cut out to fit onto the brass oylinder of the phonograph. It was not 
the same length as the cyliuder of the phonograph, but only occupied 
a short distance of the length. We had made suoli oylinders to record 
upon of many kinds of material, both metallio and non-metallic. 
These, of course, were put onto the oylinders by pushing on the end 
und were pulled off them again after they had been used for record¬ 
ing and reproducing. Suoh a cyliuder of gutta-percha I do not 
remember to have rnude, but it is very possible that he tried one, ns I 
am quite.sure he hunted up every kind of material in the laboratory 
at the time to experiment with and had made up whatever he wanted. 
The records were made on these cylindrical tablets by outting out an . 
indentation, und from these cuttings the reproducer guvo back what 
hud been recorded thereon. 

Q. 81. In what sense do you consider the word “ indenting” to be 
used in the statement I have quoted in Q. 79 from this laboratory 
record of December 28th, 1877? 

A. I consider that ho meant that he bad cut out little indents in 
lie gutlu-perclm sufficiently good to be able to reproduce one ns well 
is from other materials. 

Q. 82. Has the laboratory record of December 28th, 1877, been 
titered iu any respect since you signed it? 

A. I do not believe that it has been altered at all since I signed it. 

before, in winch the recording diaphragm and knife have out ou 

iS in ',03i,inn *6»'n to reproduce it. 
noi ce on Ins sketch a little alteration from the instrument as first, 
scribed, wluoh was made very shortly after the first' experiment. 

a wheel under the material. We found on our first exnerime 

twLe'nl'T qUlte <lllf0ult pul1 tho 'raxed paper through the groo 
of wide" rhfd ri>GLT ’ "nd Irera!!mb0r a P-r of whee 

t rned th “ 'T, 8uch a tuition that when y, 
urued the handle it pulled the paper through tho channel at a mu 

more uniform speed. Otherwise, this is about the same idea as tl 
first ej 

Q. 84 What is the character of the tablet and record shown in tl 
central sketoli on this last laboratory record ? 

A. It is illustrative of a tablet beine- out nut ™ ua c » 

Ui'e lableTTL^’ “ ‘i"1’1?6"1 *'n vibratic- by the vo ce "AsTegar, 

aLpl\f ;L cu“ V,0'V’ 8"°'Vi,,g 1,16 » 
Q. 85 Do you recognise your signature on this paper- if so whe, 

did you sign it, and has the paper been altered since that time? 
iii recognize my signature, and I know that my signature »h 

Sketch offered in evidence and marked “ Defendant’s Ex 
mbit Phonograph Sketch Sept 8 or 9 1877 ” 

1877 10 U8imilar poportlated September 9th 
1877 a,,,, signed by Mr. Edison, yourself and ofhers. Do you recog. 

*;u°e ? P“P°r’ d'd y°“ S,gn U> so- whea- and I- it been altered 

“ “I10ther s!leet laboratory notes, as made by 

manner us the first experiment. The same irenoml nmcima.,. 
made by coating only the middle porlion of the paper with paraZe 
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Q. 114. 1 coll your attention to descriptions of the Lnmbrigot 
lonograpli, the same being (1) the article in “ Engineering” for April, 
179, (2) a translation of a portion of Dn Moncol’s Le Telephone, Lo 
iorophono et Lo Phonngraplie, published in 1880, ami (3) an ox- 
aot from Vol. 8 of the year 1879 of the “ Journal of the Society of 
degraph Engineers.” These articles describe first recording the 
und on stearine. Please examine the artioles, and state wliut 
athod of recording upon the stearine was employed. 

Objected to as incompetent. 
A. I find ull three of the descriptions ure practically descriptions of 

8 8ume maohine, Mr. Lambrigot’s. They all distinctly specify that 

Q. 120. Oomplainaut’s expert witness, Mr. Browne, testified 
suit of American Grnphophone Company a. United States ! 
graph Company, referring to Lnmbrigot’s record on stearine : 

“The resulting phonogram, if it may so be called 
then capable of reproducing sound.” 

Can there be any doubt ubout Mr. Browne’s being mista 
this point? 

A. I am quite sure tliut Mr. Browne is very much mistah 
this point, beoause I have made myself reoords on a Lambrig 
paratus, with the knife, diaphragm, glass and stearine. all as I 
scribes it, und have spoken on the same, and nfiiirwi.wla 



of lmi'dnesa to insure the best results, eto. 
significance do you attach to that statement ? 
should judge that he means there that ho requires the stoarine 
hard as possible to make a good record. 

15. I call your attention to a translation of an extract from 
:es Rendus,” Vol. 88, 1879, describing Deleolionoah’s phono- 
what is the method of recording the sound described in that 

Objected to ns incompetent. 
lie method employed here is engraving or cutting out the 
in a solid material. 
!G. Delecheneau says that he has not reproduced the sound 
e record; was there any difficulty in doing that from spell a 
u 1879? 

A. JNo j it is quite difficult to tell what he means ns regnrds thick¬ 
ness from the words “ metal leuves.” We know lie means thicker 
than tin-foil, but unless lie liiid li plute that was'very much thicker 
than what I would call “ metal leaves ” it could have been used on 
the American phonograph by bending it into shape, as I have 
described before. ; ’ 

§.131. Do you mean embossed or engraved on the American 
phonograph ? I mean, how would he have used it on the American 
phonograph ; would he have embossed or engraved the record ? 

A. If lie lmd bent the leaf round to the shape of the cylinder and 
put it oil the cylinder iis I liavo described before, he Would have been 
able to engrave, or cut in, u phonograph record similar to the diie 
thiit he describes here ns engraved oii ii flat leaf. 
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points on the phonograph, which formed grooves with sloping walls, 
and of different widths according to the movement of the points ? 

Same objection. 
A. la the early days of the phonograph it was the commonest 

point that we used. 
Q. 146. How about, the tin-foil phonographs that were maim- 

featured and sold by JBergmann ? Did they liavo tapering points ? 
Same objection, aiid also objected to ns calling for second¬ 

ary evidence. 
A. Yes, sir. 
§• 147- And did those points form n groove in the tin-foil in 

recording suchas I have described in Q. 143 ? 

came to the conclusion that whilst they were there, they would not 
stand any wear, and probably were gone after the first reproduction. 
There seemed to be a large .market for the tin foil phonograph in the 
shape that wo had it in 1878, and lie allowed them to be put out, and 
n great many were so put out for. exhibition and illustration purposes. 
It was not until Mr. Edison hud found a material similar to wax 
which was of the requisite hardness to bo able to hold those exceed¬ 
ingly fine vibrations so as not to lose them under the point of the 
reproducer, that he finally deoided that a cylinder of hard soap as a 
recording tablet was really a very, practical thing. 

Q. 162. If, in 1878, you were in position to build a phonograph 
which would record and renroilnen nn well «« tl.n nri.i.l.n.,1....... i can 













inere is no description in the caveat that I can find that tells 
eaoh particular point is for; but I should judge from their 
mid from the foot that at that time I made inauy cutting points, 

mny of them were (or cutting out records, 
jourued for lunch. 

. 230. (deferring to the two sketches of February 20th and 22d, 
representing tulking olooks, I understand that these represent 

> tbe devices upon which the record was to be reproduced. Is 
srrcct? 
Yes, sir. 
281. How far did those clock experiments go in the direction 

ring complete machines for announcing the hour ? 

>• . .. „ -“““ opeumcuuy in copper sheets by 
direct action of the phonograph ? 7 

A. Yes, sir. 

xQ. 237. With records obtained in metal by the direot aotiof 
the phonograph, what means did you resort to'at that time to del 
mine whether or not the records had uotunlly beon made ? 

A- Wo knew the records had been uotnally made, because we hei 
them reproduced from. We also examined them under a microsco 
under wliioli they were pluinly visible. 

a:<2. 238. After hearing the records reproduced, it wouldn’t 
course be necessary to use the microscope to show that the records l 
been mode, would it ? 

. A- N°' s,ir’ lmt tlle microscope gave us what the record could i 
give : the shape of the little cut-out places, and sometimes we mie 
be able to make it better or worse by altering the cutting point. 
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' -- -- I-'C- ■*!. you nave suited Unit, ns one 
led in the art, yon would have understood that description to 
oate a reeord which was scraped or out. Do you mean to say 

i tliiit description, in and of itself, would convey to one skilled in 
art at that tune, a disclosure of the operation of cutting out 
id-records in a cupper sheet? 
1. Yes, sir; I do not understand how anybody skilled in the art 
d say that that was anything but a record in which the niuteriul ■ 
cut out und taken away. 
Q. 248. In other words, given u mark so slight that a four huu- 

xQ. 247. You have referred to Fig. 1, of Mr. Edison’s patent I 
227,679, ns showing removable cap plates for the beiirings of t 
oylinder shaft. Does that figure represent the contrivance you h 
for removiug the shaft when you wanted to slip rings on and off t 
oylinder? 

A. Of course, at the date of the experiments that I spoke of, 
was not always necessary to take the shaft out from the bearings 
in those experiments we did not wish to put it ou to another machit 

xQ, 248. To remove a tubular record from a machine like that, 
would be necessary, would it not, to remove both can i; 



the sliuft is intended to be remov. d. 
xQ. 252 Beferring now, to the maohine shown in figures 3 and 4 

of thut patent, I understand that you are not sure whether a machine 
like that, or a model of it, wus ever made. Is that correct? 

A. I distinctly remember something being made of thut muohine; 
whether it was a working model, or only a model, I don’t know. I 
remember it clearly, because I spent u great deal of tirao with Mr. 
Edison when he was figuring out that machine, just for the love of it. 
My duties were entirely in another direction. 

xQ. 253. Assuming that a machine of thut kind was made, what 
supports the weight of the arm which carries the diaphragm and its 
support during the time the machine is in operation ? 

A. During the time the'maohine is in operation the weight of the 
arm is supported by a raok on the side of the sleeve which engages 
with a screw-thread on the rim of the drum. 

xQ. 264. And the office of the spring is to keep this raok in en¬ 
gagement with the-spiral thread on the drum, is it not ? 

A. The office of the spring is to keep the diaphragm and point 
against the material ou the oylinder. It does, incidentally, keep the 
rack engaged on its sides witli the sorew-thread, but, if the dia¬ 
phragm. and arm were not there, the raok would pass right tl.rough 
the screw-thread if the spring was acting on it. 

xQ. 266. The spring must have sufficient force to return the whole 
swiveled portion of the apparatus to its, operative position when tl.e 
operator ceases pulling ou the flexible tube ? 

4- Yes, sir; and for that purpose there is an adjustment on it. 
xQ. 266. Please look at the plan view, figure 3, and state whether 

as there shown, the rack 25 could pass or go through the threads of 
the screw if the diuphragm. and arm were removed? , 

4. Yes, sir; that would uass rivlifc thmimli T __T_ 

say, tne sleeve arrangement was provided with an adjustable spring 
so as to put just the right pressure on the material that was being out 
or indented." Is there, anything in the patent with reference to cut¬ 
ting the material ? 

4. That I do not know; I have not read the patent; I was talk¬ 
ing then from the drawing of the patent. 

xQ. 260. In your answer 139, reference is made to the method or 
operation described in the Bell and Tainter pateut 341,214, in which 
the weight causes the recording style “to imbed itself to the proper 
extent in the recording material,” and in answer to the question 
whether you find that method ofoperatiou embodied in the construc¬ 
tion of the machine shown in figures 3 and 4 of Edison’s patent No. 
227,679, you say it is practically the same. idea. Is that statement 
based upon anything in the specification of Mr. Edison’s patent which 
states or implies that the recording style is to imbed itself to the 
proper extent in the recording material? 

4. No, sir; that statement is based on tlio faot that on looking at 
the drawing I find that it is an upright .machine on whiob.a phono¬ 
graph arm is in suolt a position that it would he cumbersome to use 
gravity for imbedding the cutting point in the material. Prom the 
drawing I notice Mr. Edison 1ms done what I consider is practically 
the same tiling. He overcomes the difficulty by using a spring instead 
of gravity. 

xQ. 261. You have referred to machines manufuoturedi by Berg- 
mann. Can you state when this manufacture began ? 

4. I cannot give the exact date, but as they were in. the market I 
believe early in 1878, I presume it was around about that: time that 
he was manufacturing them. 

xQ. 262. Do you know how many maohines of .the kind manufac¬ 
tured by Bergmann were made and sold ? 



dented foils, afterwards backed up with metal to make them strong; 
but generally speaking I mean the phonograph as I worked on it 
after the beginning of 1886 was a machine in whioli the record was 
out either in a wax or solid metal rings. 

xQ. 268. And so far as you know, all phonographs put out before 
1886 operated by the method of embossing a raetallio foil ? 

A. No, sir ; I couldn’t say that; I don’t know. 
xQ. 269. Do you know of any uiaohines put out whioli did not 

operate by that method ? 
A. Ido not remember to have seen any machines that used any¬ 

thing but tiu-foil or other metal foils that were made ill large quanli- 
ties aud sold to the public previous to the. time of my return from 
Europe. 

pn.mog.apn and graphophone by the fact tl.at somewhere in th 
neighborhood of a million dollars was put into the business of makini 
them. How do you account for the fact that the people having, 
million dollars to invest were willing to put it into the business o 
making these machines? °.. 

A. That I could not say ; the other is only uu opinion of mine; ] 
do not know that that is the case. ’. 

,xQ. 273. Was there any talking machine in existence that wot 
know of prior to 1886 in which you think anyone would have beer 
wiling to invest a million dollurs for the purpose of making them ? 

A. I behove, when the first cylinder machine wus made, if Edison 
had offered it, it would have been very easy to get a million dollar 
company on tJialmachine; paying,, million dollars in cash, 

a, -74. Do you know how much capital the Edison Speaking 



xQ. 280. And may it not bo that the difficulty is really one of 
getting the reproducing point to enter fully between the crests of 
adjacent elevations instead of skipping over them ? 

A.' I du not think so, because if that were so, nil you would need 
would be a smaller point, and I have tried very many different kinds 
of points for reproducing—large und small. 

zQ.'SSl. Even with a very small point, may not the elevations be 
so close together that the reproducer may not huvo time to get down 
between them? 

A. That would be so but for the fact that yon can’t reproduce any 
better with a much smaller point than the one that you ure using if it 

referred to iu that sentouco. wus probably a true indent, while th 
recording on sheet raelal you should say was by cutting. What i 
your view of the method of recording indicated by the next seutenc 
of the caveut, viz, i “Even the indentations may be made in solii 
cylinders or plates of metal such as type-metal, copper, iron (thii 
may be ease-lmrdened).V v 

A. My view of those indentations is, that they would bo out out 
In my answer to xQ. 289, 1 have left out one very important thing 
I specified the kind of point that he would probably use for tin-fob 
but in making the record on the sheet of metal, I dp not understand 
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IIANIEL E. Russell, a witness produced on behalf of the de- 
t, being duly sworn, deposes and says, in answer to questions by 
ant’s counsel, as follows: 
. What is your name, age, residence and occupation ? 
Nathaniel E. Russell, 48 years old, civil engineer, residence, 
gburgli, New York. 
. If, at any time, you were employed in the talking-maohine 
a, please state by whom aud during what period ? 

was employed by the American Grnphophone Company from 
ber, 1889, to September, 1890, and by the North American 
;raph Company from September, 1890, to May, 1891. Then 
by the American Graphnphone Company from May, 1891, 
list, 1892, with the exception of a short interval in the sum- 
1891. 

VVI.at were your duties during oaoli period of the three 
of employment you have spoken of? 

fhe American Grnphophone Company employed me as the 
r of their factory, Bridgeport, Conn , and by the North Ameri- 
anngrnph Company, I think, us superintendent of agencies. 
. During your first term of employment by the American 
plume Company, that is, front November, 1889, to September, 
dint kindB of muchines wus that oompany making and selling? 
.’hey wore making what were known as the “C" grapho- 

Wlmt wus the character of that machine, its motive power, 
irding and reproducing points, and the cylinder? 

Objected to os irrelevant and immaterial, 
he motive power was a treadle, the recording and reproducing 
vore of steel,-the cylinder was of paper coated with ozocerite 

A. Its relation to the surface of the cylinder was regulated 
steel spherical surface, which rested on the surface of. the cylinder 

Q. 8. That is, the weight of the recorder was curried by a cm 
bridge-piece, or presser-foot, resting directly on the wax? 

A. A portion of the weight only. 
Q. 9. I take it that you mean that the recording point proje 

beyond this bridge piece or presser-foot, and of course look, pui 
the weight ? 

A. No, sir; the recorder mechanism was lunged to the fcrni 
the maohine, and by means of this hingu was let down onto 
cylinder, so that its weight was distributed between the hinge and 
oyliuder. 

Q. 10. That is, the recorder was supported at two points, 
being the pivot of the arm carrying the recorder, and the other b, 
the curved bridge piece or presser-foot, which rested on the wax ? 

A> Yes, sir; that is right. 
Q- II* Why did you leave the Graphophone Company in Sept 

ber, 1890, and become Superintendent of Agenoies for the Nc 
American Phonograph Company ? 

A. The Graphophone factory wus dosed just before Septeml 
1890, and the North American Phonograph Compuny offered me < 
ploymentj Whioh I accepted. 

Q. 12. Did the Graphophoue Company stop manufacturing grap 
phones at that time ? 

. A. Yes,• sir., 
Q. 13. Wlmt were your duties ns Superintendent of Agenoies 

the North American Company ? 
A. My duties were principally in visitiug the sub companies 

the North American Phonograph Company, 
Q. 14. When you returned to the graphophone factory in M 

1891 did that company then begin again to manufacture grap! 
phones? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. 16. To wlmt extent did that compauy manufacture grapl 

phones between May, 1891, and August, 1892 ? 
A. Up to August, 1892, the output was not large; I think v 

confined to niokcl-m-the slot machines principally. 



A. It would be nearer a hundred, I should say from memory. I 

npressions from memory. 
Q. 18. Did the Graphophnne Company begin to put out these 

iokel in-thc-slot machines at once when you returned there in May, 
391, nr was it later? 
A. It was later. 
Q. 19. When was it, as nearly as you can recall? 

392 1 8'IOUld S<ly’ Perl‘“PS’ th° imU""n of 1891 or 1,10 8l,HnE of 

Q- 20. What occupied your attention from May, 1891, when you 
turned to the graphophnne factory, until you left there in August, 
392 ? b ’ 
A. First, the faotory being dismantled nnd the machinery removed 
another building, the machinery had to be set up again, and we 

so had to adapt the graphophone to the requirements of the uickel- 
-tl>e slot business, and the company had not before put out any 
ckel-in-the-slot machines. 
Q. 21. Was the factory dismantled at the time you left there in 
iptember, 1890? 
A. No, sir; I think not; I think it was just about to be dis- 
antled. 
Q. 22. Had any manufacturing been done at that faotory between 

iptember, 1890, nnd .the time when you set up the machinery again 

A. Not to my knowledge. 
Q. 23. What was the occasion of your leaving the employ of'the 
:aphophone Company finally, in August, 1892? 
A. I had a more attractive offer for my services. 
Q. 24. At that time, August, 1892, how large a force was at work 
the graphophone faotory ? 
A. Can’t say exactly; perhaps thirty or forty meu. The force 
ried very tnuoli from time to time. 
Q. 26. Had that force been working there, or a force as large 
m May, 1891? 
A. My impression is that the force varied from time to time,'but 

<3- 27. I call your attention to a number of letters addressed 
Jesse H. Lippincott and, apparently, Bigned by you, the same beii 
indited from the factory of the American Graphophone Company 
Bridgeport, Conn., and the letters being dated respectively, Decemb 
28, 1889; February 1, 1890; February 17, 1890; March 16, 189( 
Maroli 31, 1890; April 22, 1890; April 30, 1890; May 1, 189i 
and May 21, 1890. Did you write these letters and sign them c 
tbo dates indicated ? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Letters referred to offered in evidence and marked “Di 
fendant’s Exhibit Russell-Lippincott Letters,’’ with the 
respective dates. 

Q. 28. In the letter of December 28th, 1889, you refer to a,difficult 
with the reproducer and propose a remedy. Were difficulties .ex 
penenced with the 'reproducing and recording points of the granlic 
phone ? b 1 

A. This letter refers to a complaint on the part of the (Wester 
.Pennsylvania Phonograph Company that the.reproducer style did no 
follow the record on the oylinder. What was in my mind when 
wrote this letter was to so modify the record mode by the ».C ” graplio 
phone as to compel the reproducer to follow the record in the oylinde 
so that such complaints should not occur. In other words, to s, 
modify the mechanism that the reproducer would follow the recort 
without the necessity for any attention on the part of the operator 
As stated in the letter, we proposed to experiment with a.record,ol 
finer pitch, so as to do away with the spaces between ?the threads ol 
•the record as fur as possible, thus compelling the reproducer dor travel 
upou the record. Experiments were made with a record of finer pitch, 
but this did not entirely answer the purpose. 

q. 29. Had that special cause of complaint been entirely remeditd 
in September, ,1890? 

A. No,sir; the pitch of.tlie record was not changed in. tbestandard 
machine before the.faotory closed down initlie summer.of 1890. 

q. 30. How long before you left:there, thefirst of September," 1890 
bad the factory been closed down ? ’ 

A. My recollection:is itliat it was dosed down in August, 1890, but 



ain the effect of moisture and changes of temperature, anil found 
10th these causes operated. Experiments were made on some of 
'linden to render them water-proof as far as possible by coating 
interior surfaces with paraffine, and this apparently improved 
resisting powers very much when exposed to the action of fog 
lometimes direct application of water. •Experiments fur the 
of temperature were not carried beyond the stage of nseertniu- 
e effeot of very sudden and violent ohunges. Cylinders were 
id in a freezer and kept ut u temperature muoli below freezing 
lime, and then suddenly taken out und exposed to the torapera- 
f a warm room, the idea being merely to ascertain, in general 
what the effect of suoh a procedure might be. We found that 

led the oylinders by crooking. We did not have. time before 
ising of the faotory to ascertain the effects of gradual changes of 
•ature, or of slight ohunges of temperature. 
)i. When you returned to the graphophono factory in May, 
:lid you continue experiments on the cylinder and other pnrts 
graphophone, with a view to improving the machine? 

' . . , . meiciy suggested to tlie office 
of the company as desirable. But aside from the adoption of sapphi 
for the recorder and reproducer, very few changes were made by tl 
company along these lines. 

Q. 38. Did you advise the re designing of the machine in the co 
struclion of the supporting frame und the mounting of the oylindc 
carrying shaft, and if so, what in general were the suggestions y< 

A. I he suggestions made by me were never carried into great d 
tuil, the main item being, to make the frame of the machines mo 
rigid—of fewer parts—tliun in the standard “ C ” graphophone, i 
that (lie frame and 'the base which were separate in the standard “ 0 
gruphophone would bo, us far us possible, in one piece. I don’t recu 
anything in connection with mounting the cylinder. 

30. When you returned to the graphophone faotory in Ma- 
1891, did they have on hand there u stock of returned graphophoni 
held nn^storage for the North American Phonograph Company ? 

Q.40. Did that lot of returned gruphophottos increase up to tl 
time you left tliere in August, 1892 ? ' 





JN. E. BUSSELL. 

Adjourned to meet nt Edison laboratory. Oranne, N. March 
23d, 1896, at 11 A. M. 

OitANQE, N. J., March 23d, 1896. 
Met pursuant to notice. 
Present—Philip Mauho, Esq., for complainant; Richahd N. 

Dyek, Esq., for defendant. 
Thomas A. Edison, a witness produced on behalf of the defendant, 

being duly sworn, says, in answer to questions by said counsel, as 
follows: 

Q. 1. What is your nunie, age, residence aud occupation? 
A. Thomas A. Edison; 49 years old; Llowellyn Park, Now 

Jersey; occupation, inventor. 
Q. 2. Are you the inventor of the phonograph ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. 3. What year did you make that inyention? 
A. 1877. 
Q. 4. How long did you experiment on the phonograph ? 
A. I have been exnerimentim? on it. sinnn that. tlnu. 

■.ween rayseu ana warainer U. Hubbard and others of Jnnuary 30th 
1878; it says: “ Whereas, the party of the first part is the invento 
of a new method for recording and reproducing therefrom the humat 
voice and other sounds by causing such sounds to vibrate a mobiii 
body, the movements of which are recorded by in hut in n di pi c 
ment, subtraction from, or deposit upon, any material, and the repro 
duction of the movements of such mobile body by causing its record 
or a copy thereof to give motion to another or the same body, and 

.which is more particularly set forth in the speoi6cations of his patenl 
for whioh he did apply for in the United States Patent Office 
December 16th, 1877.” ' 

Q. 8. At the date of those contracts what was the meaning of the 
description that “ the movements * * * are recorded by in¬ 
dentation, displacement, subtraction from, or deposit upon any ma- 
terial w? 

A. B meant that the record could be made by indenting the 
material, by displacing the material, by subtracting from the material, 
or by depositing upou the material. 

Q. 9. What significance did “subtraction ” from any material have 
as distinguished from"“indentation,” “displacement,” or “deposit 
upon”? . 

A. In the caBe of tin-foil the record was mado lw 



iriptions contained in the contracts, prior to the date of those con- 
acts, or thereabout ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q- 5 7- Do you recollect what your earliest method of recording 

mnd was in connection with the phonograph 1 
A. Yes, sir. ‘ ' ' 
Q. 18. What was it ? 

-A. The first experiment was a telephone diaphragm with a point 
t the center of it, arranged with a small guide-slit and a pieco.of 
iraffine paper was pulled througli while several words were 
hollered ” into the mouth-piece of tlio telephone and a record, was 
ade on this, and then the strip was put. hack and pulled, through 

Connecticut, with the Ansonia Clock Com¬ 
pany, endeavoring to produce a record that could be duplicated'from. 

Q. 27. What success did you have in making records by cutting in 
waxes and in metals and in reproducing therefrom ? 

A. The record was fairly good, but we were bothered by the.inu- 
terial sticking to the cylinder after it iiad. been removed, getting in the 
record.nnd producing a very great noise, and also from the fact , that 
we could not reproduce, the thing loud enougli for, use with a'funnel, 
for the softness of, the wax was such that the. record was soon worn 
down or smoothed down. 

Q. 28. How about records, made by cutting in metals—how good 
were they ? ' 

A. They, were better than yvith, wax and .would hold, better; it, re- 



A. By outting it out; the only way it could be done. 
Q. 86. I call your attention to a laboratory record dated Novem¬ 

ber 1st, 1877. Do you recognize that paper and is that your sig¬ 
nature? 6 

A. Yes, sir, I recognize the paper, and that is my signature. 
Q. 37. When were these papers, dated September 9th, 1877, and 

November 1st, 1877, made and signed ? 
A. They were made previous to or at the time that they were 

signed. 
Q. 38. And when were they signed ? 
A. They were signed on the date given on the records. 
Q. 39. Have they been altered in any way since that time ? 
A. No, air. 

it is noted thut the Laboratory Kecords of September 9 
1877, and November 1, 1877, are the same whioh were 
shown to the witness Batchelor, and are marked respectively 
“Defendant’s Exhibit Phonogragh Sketch, September 9, 

“ Defendant’s Exhibit Phonograph Sketch, Nov. 

q. 49. I showed Mr. Batoholor, when he was testifying two of 
your laboratory records, dated February 20,1878, and February 22 

18/f' Yes'sir Bll°'V 1116,11 l<> y°" D° y°U rec°enli,e P“Pere? 

q.BO. Is that your signature, and when did you sign the papers? 
A That is my signature on both of the papers. I signed them at 

the date placed on them. 
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Q. 61. In whose handwriting are the sketches and descriptive mat¬ 
ter placed on these papers ? 

A. Mr. JBntolieIor’8. 
Q. 52. What do the papers represent? 
A. Ideas about a talking clock. 
Q. 68. What was the charnoter of the record designed to be placed 

upon these mnohines ? 
A. Solid metal. 
Q. 64. Recorded upon how ? 
A. By a outting tool operated by the voice. 
Q. 66. I notice in the sketoh of February 20th, 1878, that a 

bearing is shown for the inner end of the Bhaft while no bearing is 
shown for the end of the shaft projecting beyond the cylinder designed 
to carry the record ? 

'A. That is correct. 
Q. 66. That was intentional, was it? 
A. That was an overhanging cylinder. 
Q. 67. What was the purpose of having it overhanging? 
.d. I don’t recollect just now; it might have been an experimental 

machine, and 'put therefor convenience in disconnecting in making 
the records. 

Q. 68. What do you mean by disconnecting in making records 
with regard to that machine ? 

A. Making records for a dock so a ring could be taken off easily 
and another put on. 

Q- 69. I call your attention to a paper marked “Defendant’s Ex¬ 
hibit Phonograph Sketches, March 6, 1878.” Do you recognize this 
paper? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. 60. In whose handwriting are tile sketohes and descriptive mat¬ 

ter on this paper ? 
A. In ray handwriting. 
Q. 61. Is that your signature ? If so, when did you put it tliero ? 
A. That is my signature, and I put it (here on the date named on 

the paper. 
Q. 62. I call your attention to a sketoh at the top of the middle of 

the sheet, below which is the desoriptive matter “ Cutting tool point." 
Wliat does that sketoh represent ? 

A. Represents a cutting tool connected to a diaphragm for record¬ 
ing on metals and other material. 

Q. 68. Has the paper of March 6th, 1878, been changed since it 
was originally signed ? 

A. No, sir. 

1R7R 64',1 “l1 yo"r “ttention to youroaveat No. 77, filed March 8th, 
1878, and to the statement contained on the last page of that caveat, 
beginning with the words, “I will mention that my latest experi- 

state ncntT6’ ^ metl‘0<1 °f rei;0rdi"S is stated in that 

t/; Ti;V'eC"1<! "'a\ma<,e by 01lttinB the sound-waves in the metal. 
It also states hat wo hud succeeded in engraving the indentations in 
metal by amp dying the record so as to get a very loud sound which 
could not be done directly, and also by drilling holes in tl.e metal to 
get a loud sound for waking persons when nttnohed to a dock. The 
nr.,pldiCio,ioo of- the record is shown in figure 73 of this caveat. 

Q. 66. I call }o..r attention to the statement contained on page 5 
of .he caveat, beginning witl, the words “ The material for recording 
upon may be, eto. Did you use all those materials in your work 
upon the phonograph ? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. 66. What method of recording upon paraffine and other hard 
hydro-carbons, waxes, gums and lacs is indicated by this description ? 

by the dTaphragm y ‘'em0Vi,,B ““ ra“terial * “ mMo* knife 

Q. 67. How is that method indicated by that description? 
A. It is indicated by the statement that we had trouble from the 

“logging, o tbe. "'denting point by the removed material, and it 
speaks of obviating this by coating the surface with tin-foil. 

68. When you used tin-foil placed on a paraffine surface, what 
was the object of the paraffine in that case? 

A The object was to permit the foil to be stretched and record the 
indentations by the displacement of the paraffine; also to get rid of 
the grooves in the oylinder. 

§. 69. Did you intend to have the paraffine thick enough to 
receivelhe indentations without using the groove in the oylinder? 

cylinder ?D,d ^ “”y °ylinder luaoh!ne without gloves in the 

imiosl!"’ 1 think WB 'md t'V°' 'Vhi°h wo "eei for experimental 

?.7I. I call your attention to Professor Meyer’s article on the 
phonograph, in the Popular Science Monthly ” for April, 1878 • iat 
ffie end of that article he refers to a record made on a cylinder of reft 
Norway iron. How was that record made ? 

A. Made by outting. 
Q. 72. How was the outting performed ? 



an article in the «Brooklyn Daily Times ” in which the following 
statement is made; 

“ Mr. Baohelor allowed me a piece of Blicet copper, fully 
onc-thirtietli of un inch tliiclc, which had been wrapped 
around the cylinder, while a small music-box, diameter 
three inohea, thickness one inch, was placed on the cup that 
receives the sound. The touch of the needle-point on the 
copper, while the experiment was being made, was so light 
that a mioroseope of four hundred diameters failed to detect 
tho slightest marks on it; and yet the phonograph gave 
baok that music so clearly that it wns heard distinctly at a 
distance of three hundred feet.” 

Do you recolleol experiments of that kind? 
A. I recollect we hud a music-box; I recollect, also, that we had-a 

very smooth, polished copper-foil, that the needle point was ground 
extremely fine, and that we could record and reproduce the sound of 
the musio-boxon this polished copper; but I don’t remember the 
three hundred feet; I think it must have meant three feet. 

Q. 74. You speak of it as copper-foil. The article refers to a cop 
per sheet oi.e-1 hirtieth of an inch thick. Do you recollect the experi¬ 
ment on sheets that thick ? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. 75. How was the record made on sheets of that thickness, by 

what method ? 
A. Made by different points, cutting points, and by this needle 

point which I have spoken about; the needle point is,very sensitive, 
as it goes to an extremely fine point, but it is difficult to keep'it track¬ 
ing, as the slightest movement one way or the othefu will prevent it 
from reproducing. 

Q. 76. With the needle point what was the method of recording 
on the thick copper sheet ? 

A. I should say that it removed the material; it is very difficult to 
see the light records in metal, on account of their shallowness not 
giving light effects. 

Q. 77. I call ynnr attention to your English Patent, No. 1,644, of 
1878, and to the statement contained on page 7, beginning with tho 
words “ Paper or other material muy be used,” eto.; what are the 
methods of recording, if any, which are indicated by that statement?' 

terial, the objeot of the coating of tin-foil being to preveut the p 
and record from being clogged by the removed material. 

Q. 78. IIow, if at all, does that description indicate that when 
recorded directly upon paraffine or other hard hydro carbons 
record was made by cutting away tho material ? 

A. It the material had not been cut away it would not have olo; 

Q. 79. Referring again to your English patent of 1878, are ins 
mentalities described in that patent by whioh a record could be n: 
by cutting in paraffine or other wax, and by which the sound c< 
be reproduced from the record ? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. 81. How about the ordinary recording and roproduo.ua poi 
such as you used ou the historical piece of apparatus whioh is nov 
the South Kensington Museum. Would those have recorded by i 
ting the wax if it had been placed on the machine? 

A. If I remember right they would. The ordinary tin-foil phe 
graph had a point which works oil wax all right. 

Q. 82. And how about tho reproducing instrument of that much 
would it have reproduced tho record from wax ? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. 83. Can there be any doubt about the capaoity of the ordin 

tin -foil phonograph to make a record by outting in wax if the v 
is placed on it ? 

A. No, sir. 
Q. 84. I call your attention to figures 28 to 38 of the drawing 

caveat 77. What do those figures represent ? 
A. Tho various points used oil the phonograph. 

A Yes'V0r0 a"y °f tllOa0 P°ints 8Peoiallf 'digued for outting? 

Q. 86. Whioh ? 
A. No. 30. 
<2-87. Figure 30 you mean ? 
A. Figure 30. Nearly all of them would out wax, or rati 

12. 88. What distinction do you make be c p. 



jnds? 
A. Yes, tl j a great trouble. Wo had a number of devices to 
-jforce them. 

Q. 95. I see by caveat No. 77 that figures 48 to 61 are described 
mouth-pieces having sharp.edged holes for the purpose of re- 

rpuse? 8Si,,B 00"80ntt,,l8• Wua tlmt devi‘* efi'ective for the 

A. It was only partiully effective. 
Q. 96. Do you consider the reproduction of the hissing sounds ns 
portunt in a useful phonograph ? 
A. Yes, it is of. the utmost importance j it is that which makes 
id articulation. 

nil you start out on ttiose experiments 
of what the difficulty was and how, generally, it w 
oridid you make some discovery on that point? 

A. I had tlie idea that it was in the recording an 
parntus, and tried an enormous number of modific 
my experiments I found that it depended more upon 
upon the mechanism of the phonograph, and thun.] 
on the different materials, and found that the liarilt 
harder and rauro brittle I got them, the more poi 
sounds came out; and these experiments resulted ill 
a soap whicli had the.properties of being smooth un 
recording the hissing sounds so perfectly us to perm 
articulation. 

0. 106. What do yon consider the correct, the. 



ing records were soft and were soon ironed down, and’tho weak 
were not heard at all j on account of the difference in the expan- 
und contraction of the paraffine and the paper they were liable to 

distortion, und the record after awhile was distorted by the 
ous creeping due to difference in expansion. 
. 111. How about oruoking the surface ? 
' The wax had to bo made very soft and viscous to prevent 

Q. 116. The patents in suit desoribe the recording it 
compound of beeswax and paraffine, the latter in excess; 
341,214 stales that the paper is to have a thickness of om 

. inch and the wax a thickness of one-twentieth of an 
patent No. 341,288 describes the paper ns being one fo 
inch ill thickness and the wax one-thirtieth of an inoli i 
Are the recording tablets of these patents subject to the same objeo- 
tions which you have stated characterize the ozocerite and paper 

)o you consider the thick soap blank of the phonograph 
3 the equivalent of the paper tube coated thinly with 
beeswax of the patents ill suit ? 



Q. 118. How do you account for the activity in the phonograph 
nd graphophono business beginning with 1888 ? 

A. I can’t say. 
Q. 119. Did the capital invested at that time have anything to do 

ith it? b 
A. There seemed to be a demand for a phonograph, and there 

;emed to be capital ready to put the money in it, if a commercial 
inohine could be gotten up. 

Q. 120. Was capital put into the machine? 
A. Yes. 
Q. 121. How mucli ? 
A. About one million dollars. 
Q. 122. If a million dollars had been put into tho business in 1878, 

hat would have been the effect? 
Complainant’s counsel objects to the question on the 

ground that it is immaterial. 
A. We probably would have had a perfect phonograph byiliis 
ne, or, perhaps, five or six years ago, eight years ago. 
Q. 123. When you say a perfect phonograph, do you mean some- 
ing better than what is now on the market? 
A. Yes. 
Q. 124. Are you still experimenting to seoure a perfect phonograph? 

A. Absolutely perfect reproduction of all sounds whatsoever, sufli- 
ntly loud to be heard with a funnel. 
Q. 126. Is there any objection to tbe listening tubes? 
A. The public object to them; the demand is for a funnel. 
Q. 127. Was the graphophono of 1888 a success ? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. 128. How is that shown ? 
A. They were put upon the market, but the publio did not take to 
im, as three thousand were made and upwards of §250,000 were 
d for them, but they were not salable, aud they have all ibeeu 
snipped; ” the money was totally lost. 
Q. 129. Who put that money into these unsuccessful graphe¬ 
mes? 
d. Jesse H. Lippi noott and the North American Phonograph 
rapany. 
2- 130. What was the experience of the foreign company which 
d to make the graphophono of 1888 ? 
d. There were no sales; the publio did not want them; the instru- 
nt wus not a success; they were compelled to buy up the phono- 

V loi. um tney spend any considerable amount of ti 
they got around to that point ? . 

A. I believe so; they paid §600,000,1 am told, to tl 

0 132r D 1 .‘I8 gmpl‘0|,ll0"e l06trnraent, all of which 
«• 132 Did they put anything into a factory, and ink 

fucture of machines, and if so, what became of rtiat? 

oft ey P°‘ ®1,00’000 int° » fi»to«y at Hartford, mad 
of machines and they were not a success; there were no 

1?,;/Tywrd alill'° 10018 eraphophones , made over to the Ed,son Phonograph Works; the tools , 
phones were “scrapped,” as being useless. 

.rr»?i 18f‘ W“8 tl!e.re “ nation in the manufacture of t 
graph op hones in this country ? 

A. Yes, sir; I believe none are manufactured now; the 

Smpho°„e! mP""y are U8!ng ‘h0 pl,on°SraPl'> and 

f \3pf- Wl,ut °f ‘be phonograph do they use? 
A The recording point and reproducing point and 

0135 n T'°E Tndrel and several qtl,er features- 
renrad ,eL„ f 'V'11,2° th8 di8cove^you made in 1888 reproduction of the hissing souuds ? 

A. Yes, air. 

„,,g9,1.8G-,Thu 'natfument of the first of the patents in 
341,214, shows the recording point resting against the reco 
face by gravty; the instrument of the second patent in 
341 2 8 shows o„ lie reco, ler „ bridge-piece which ret 

fa e an UI °a ‘ “ Ief ‘c r lat.on bet vee, 
taco and the record,ng pent, and in that patent the evident 
he earl,er construction is referred to in the section market 

beginning at line 52 of page 2 of the specification. Did tin 

surfaced 11,0 re°0rdi,,S P°in‘ re3tinS B^vity a, 
A. No, sir. 
?. 137. How was it supported on the surface? 
A Sul,ported on a traveler which bore down upon the recc 

NoS3H,28?? “ bndg8'P,e0e Hk0 tlmt show" described i 
Vm. 

_ Q. 139. In patent. 341,214 it is stated that “ by having th, 
mg point support itself on the record it will Lbed ftself 
proper extent, and at the same time the recorder willl be mo 
y to conform to the unevenness of the surface of the ,al: 

t'",a keel> umforiii the depth at which the style operates-” i 
a new prmcple of construction at the date of the patents in si 

36 Works. 



6®8 defendant’s testimony. 

A. No, sir. 
Q. 140. Wliy not ? 
<4. I Imve it in some of my patents, I think. 
Q. 141. I call your attention to Patent 227,679; do you find any¬ 

thing in that [latent on that subject ? 
A. Yes; I find the same tiling, except a spring is used in place of 

gravity. 4 
Q. 142. In what construction in that patent do you find this prin¬ 

ciple involved ? 
A. The dinpliragm is upon an arm; a speaking piece is connected 

to the diaphragm; the arm, diaphragm and speaking piece are brought 
up so that the recording point touches the records and is held there 
by the elasticity of the spring; the inertia of the whole thing prevents 
the sound-waves from affecting the arm, but the sound-waves are re¬ 
produced or recorded; any eccentricity in this cylinder is taken care 
of by llie movements of the arm. The principle is exuctly the same, 
except that in this case it stands upright, and gravity cannot be used, 
arid the spring is substituted. 

Q. 148. To which figures of the patent drawing do you refer? 
A. Figure 4 and Figure 3. 
Q. 144. I call your attention to the description, beginning at line 

49 of page 2 of the specification of that patent. Does that have any 
bearing upon the matter? 

A. Yes; it says that arm 30, on tube 29, and a spring serve to 
turn the tube, the sleeve, and the diaphragm and arm with sufficient 
force to bring the point, D, to bear upon the foil with the required 
force. 

Q. 145. What does that statement in the patent mean ? 
Complainant’s counsel objects to the question on the 

ground that it callB for secondary evidence. 
A. It means that this device obviates any eccentricity that may bo 

in the cylinder, it ulways having that adjustment, no mutter what the 
eccentricity of tho oylinder may be. The same principle !b employed 
on the grnphophonc, the earlier graphopliOno patent, but noton the 
later one, and also oil the present phonograph. 

Q. 146. How do you nccoiiiplish that result on the present phono¬ 
graph? 

A. By means of a smull weight connected to a lever holding the 
recording and reproducing points ; tho diaphragm itself being rigidly 
connected to the firm, and lines not press upon the oylinder. 

Q. 147. Tliut is, the diaphragm and tho arm have n fixed relation 
tci'the surface, while the recording point is carried by a pivoted, weight ? 

A. Yes, that is correct. 

DEPOSITION OF THOMAS A. EDISON. 669 

<2- 148 In the second patent in suit, No. 341,288, the statement is 
made, in connection with the bridge-piece which supports the record¬ 
ing point on the surface, that “ If the yielding pressure of the recorder 
is home by the style, it will, if heavy enough for other purposes, press 
the style to a greater depth than is otherwise necessary.” Does that 
indicate that the graphophono patentees had met with any difficulty in 
trying tu embody the construction where tho recording point sup¬ 
ported itself on the surface? 

Complainant’s counsel objects to the question on the 
ground that it is incompetent and immaterial. 

A. They seem to have, or they would not have abandoned it. 
They have since returned to it, seeing that the phonograph has worked 
out the problem perfectly. 

Q. 149. I call your attention to English patent No, 1,644, of 1878. 
Are any recording or reproducing instrumentalities described or illus¬ 
trated in that patent which would operate on this principle of-having 
the point supported on the surface, and accommodating itself to any 
unevenness of the surface ? 

Complainant’s counsel objects.to the question on. the 
ground that it calls for secondary evidence. 

A. Figure 23 of that patent would do that; figure 27 also. 
<2- 160. Is there-any difference ill principle between.the use of a 

spring and a weight to secure the pressure upon the recording or re¬ 
producing point? 

A. Not if the diaphragmic parts are heavy enough in themselves 
to provide the proper inertia. 

<2.161. I call your attention to article descriptive of Lambrigot’s 
phonograph contained in “Engineering” for April, 1879; “Du 
Monoel Telephone, Microphone and Phonograph,” 1880; and 
“ Journal of the Society of Telegraph Engineers,” 1879. By what 
method is the sound-record made upon the stearins surface in this 
description ? 

A. By removing the material. A small knife of steel, connected 
to a diaphragm which receiving the, vibrations therefrom is vibrated 
to aqd fro in the stearins and records the vibrations by removing the 
material. 

Q. 162. Is it cut, displaced or otherwise ? 
Complainant’s counsel objects to the question on, the 

ground that it calls for secondary evidence. 
A. It sornpes, gouges it out, 
Q. 163. In the “Engineering” artiole the statement is made, 

referring to the oinking ?f ti>ie; record, that when nil is properly 
adjusted and the temperature is, so arranged ns to give the stearine 
surface the proper degree of hardness to, insure the best results, etc,, 



A. Yes. 
Q. 169. Have you that maohine here ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q: 160. Is this the machine 1 call your attention to? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Machine referred to offered in evidence, . and marked 
“Defendant’s Exhibit Model of Lambrigot Maohine.” 

Q. 1*1. What results in recording and reproducing from stearino 
did you get on this maohine? : 

A. It works very well. 
Q. 162. By what method is the record made? 
A. Made by a small steel kuifo, as described by Lambrigot, 

fastened to the center of the diaphragm, and a long piece of glass 
coated with stcarine is drawn underneath the same, and when talked 
to a record is made by removing the wax, aud if the same record is 
now put book to its original position and passed again through the 
maohine the recording point itself acts as a reproducer, and repro¬ 
duces the record quite olearly. 

§. 163. I call yourattention to the publication of an artiole in “Le 
Rappel ” for December 11th, 1877, in which the statement is made that 
the “ reeisterine of the voice will he ofTeeie.l ..:__ 

Abbfi Carbone], in which a copper band is thinly coated with wax 
and a record is made upon it; how is that record made in the wax 

Complainant’s counsel objects to the question on tin 
ground that it calls for secondary evidence. 

A. It is undoubtedly made by removing the wax; but I think i 
was done by the phouautographio method of transverse vibration, tin 
same as now employed by an instrument called the gramophone, non 
being sold on tbe market. 

g. 168. The literature shows several instances of phonographic 
records made by removing the wax from a metal surface by a record¬ 
ing-point moved by the diaphragm, and then etching the metal with 
aoid? 

A. Yes, there were a number of people working on this line. 
Q. 169. Could sound have been produced from the record in wax 

before tbe metal was etched ? 
A. Yes, sir; I have made maohines of that character myself. 1 -i 
Q. 170. What was the purpose of etching the record into metal? 
A. Give it more resistance, so that it would stand a greater number 

of repetitions. 
Q. 171. I call your attention to a translation of Cros’ French patent 

of May, 1878, whioh states, in referring to recording by what he culls 



Q. 174. In the “ Comptes Rednus,” for 1879, is published mi ex- 
traot from a description of a phonograph submitted to the French 
Academy by Delecheneau. I show you a translation of the extract. 
What is the method of forming the record described in that extract ? 

Complainant’s counsol objects to the question on the 
ground that it calls for secondary evidence. 

A. The method is to record in a solid cylinder by means of a knile 
connected to u diaphragm wliioli serves to remove the materiul und 
record the motions of the diaphragm. 

Q. 175. Delecheneuu says that he has not reproduced the sound 
from the record. Was there any difficulty in reproducing sound from 
such a record in 1879 ? 

A. Not the slightest. 
Q. 176. Were any special and unknown instrumentalities required 

for that purpose? 

Q- 177. The ordinary reproducer would answer? 
A. “Yes, sir. 

Q. 178. Gumardfs phonograph is described in “Du Moncel’s Micro¬ 
phone, Radiophone and Phonograph,” 1882, and also in the “Tele- 
graphio Journal ” for November 16th, 1879, I coll your attention to 
those two artioles, und ask you wlmt method of making the record is 
described in them ? 

Complainant’s counsel objeots to the question on the 
ground that it calls for secondary evidence. 

A, The record in this case was produced by removing the metal by 
a point connected to a vibratirg diaphragm. I have also read the 

Phonograph Company's case, states t 
ities which were known in the art 
publication, by which the engraving 
be accomplished. Did such instrum 

A. Yes, sir; they were well km 
himself hardly go before tho French 
description of an instrument wliioli v 

Q. 182. Were recording points k 
were sufficiently hard to engrave on z 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. 188. And sufficiently sharp? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. 184. Mr. Drown, in referring t 

that the description is unintelligible 
Do you find any difficulty in iiudersti 

A. The description iu “ The Teleg 
and easily understood. 

Q- 186. I call your attention to tin 
olds, dated October 23d, 1883. Wl 
sound described in that instrument? 

A. Cuusing tho knife to remove th 
thus record the undulations given the ti 
words, engraving or scraping. 

<2. 186. Mr. Brown testified iu tl 
trying the experiment, that Reynolds’ 
practicable. Do you agree with Mr. 



Q. 199. A outting style? 

A' )ut tlmt is not vibrated by the diaphragm. 

anil 17 T 0lrm8 °f ‘I'6 fir8t l”‘t0'lt in 8,,it’ Popularly ol and 17, are based, upon the fact that the sound-record is a gr, 
. h outwardly flar.ug sides, and, being produced by a tapering p, 

13ur u; t,mt ia-H h '*■» i»L JZ 
the nlint w“ 8 |eXte,lt “,Dd mrr0Svet in the 1 . -J the point. Was such a sound-reoord known hi the art ? 

Complainant’s counsel objects to the question on 
ground that it is immaterial, and moreover nuttinc 
inaccurate construction upon the olaims referred to 

A. No, old. • • 
Q. 201. How old ? 

n Zo ti'f0il P.h0"°g,ral,h 1>rOtIu0CS a record of ll”>t character. 
Z02' H°'v ““'versal has the record consisting of a groove v 

ping walls been in the art of phonographic work ? 
A. I don’t remember of any that was not that way. 

A Yea Wl‘ether ma<l° by indoutil,S or cutting"f 

Counsel for defendant offers in evidence deposition, of 1 
Edison in the suit of the same complainant against 
United States Phonograph Company, as a part of his dir 
examination m this case, to which course counsel for I 
complainant consents. 

2. 204. Claim 7 of the second patent in suit, Ho. 341,288, ref 
tablet I,older journalled in bearings at both ends, 11 | 

natent|,|>n’ ttt e“8t nt °“° e'U1, 1 Sh°"’ y°U ‘l1 Swings 
i CIai n 7? ... tlle C0"8tr"0ti011 which is referr 

86 Works 



A. Une support is removable, so that the oylimler can be removed 
asily. 

Q- 206. How is the oylimler supported at tile other end ? 
■A- By a fixed support wliioh serves to give rotation to the cylinder, 

eing connected with olook-work and supported by a hall and socket 

Q. 207. What is the construction used in the phonograph for on. 
bling the cylindrical soap blank to ho taken oil of the tailoring 
mndrel ? 

A. We have a swinging arm with a center on it; wo simply move 
nok the center like a lathe and pull the blank off. 

Q. 208. How is a lathe constructed for this purpose? 
A. In the same way. 
Q. 209. Do you seo any distinction between the phonograph and a 

the in this feature of construction ? 
A. No, it is a little lathe, and has a turning-off tool knife, and wo 

irn o£Fa blank after we have used one surface. 
Q. 210. I call your attention to Babbitt’s patent of July 21st, 1874. 

o yon find anything in that patent corresponding to the construction 
’ tablet-holder described in the second patent in suit ? 
A. That is the same thing as the method of working the grnpho- 
iniio j it has a universal joint and a back removable center. 
Q.' 211. How about the tin-foil phonograph of 1878; was that 

liable of being removed from its bearings, so that you could slip 
mething on its oylinder? 
A. Yes, we did that. 
Q. 212. What construction enabled you to do that? 
A. Wo made it with an overhanging bearing; that is, the oylinder 

’orliung the bearing. We also, on the ordinary tin-foil phonograph 
ive a double removable cap. 
Q. 213. Could tho oylinder be removed from its bearing by taking 

eso caps oil? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. 214. Can you produce one of tho tin-foil phonographs such ns 

ere made in 1878 and Inter? 
A. Yes, sir; I have one hero. 
Q. 216. That muohiuu shows the bearings covered by two oap 
alia secured by two screws. What would be necessary to remove 
ose cap plates and lift the shaft from the bearings ? 
A. Remove tho screws, take the caps oil, and take tho oylinder out. 
Q. 210. I have asked you to try the experiment of putting your pres- 
t soap recording surface upon one of the old tin-foil nhouogrnnhsand 

A'. Yes, sir. I have a diuphrngm with a chisel point, the same a 
originally used, the same kind of tin-foil which is generally used, witl 
grooves; I talk and reproduce on the same, and then move the oyl 
aider along to where there is a soap-blnuk, using the same point, nnc 
diaphragm, and cutting the same I talk and reproduce from that. In 
the ease of the tin-foil, the record was made by indenting; in the eas, 
of tho wax the same point made the record by removing the wax, that 
is to say, cutting it out. 

Q. 218. And a simple change from one material to the other, and 
without changing the recording device, produced this change in the 
making of the record ? 

A. Without changing the recording or reproducing device gives 
this difference in the method of making tho record. 

219. How have you changed the old tin-foil phonograph to 
enable you to put the soap-blank on it? 

A. I have simply cast a soap-blank and stuok it on one end of tho 
oylimler. 

Q. 220., Have you recorded and reproduced on this machine at this 
session in the presonce of the counsel and examiner ? 

A. I have. 
Q- 221. With what result? 
A. With good results. The aiticulation, of course, is bettor on the 

soap-blank than on the tin-foil. Counsel has seen the point which 
recorded by indentation on the foil—seen it cut and remove the 
material from the soap-blank. 

Q, 222. Suppose a wax surface had been put on the old tin-foil 
phonograph in place of the soap surface, would the reoord have been 
out by the recording point, or would it have been indented ? 

A. It would have been out. 
Q. 223. So, like the soap, the substitution of wax for the recording 

material would have necessitated tho cutting; method in the old tin- 
foil phonograph ? 

4. Yes, sir. The question of outting or the question of indenting 
is a question of material, and not'of the instrumentalities. 

Tin-foil phonograph with the soap-blank referred to by tho 
witness offered in evidence and mnrked “Defendant’s Exhibit 
1878 Tin Foil Phonograph.” 

Q. 224. In your testimony given under the plea in the present case 
you slated that you had bought the stook of the Edison Phonograph 



Joining; that after expending the money wliioli waft, furnished 
think I was not given enough to continue the experiments to 

;reat extent. 

'• Ifln,t !t y°ur reeolleotion that subsequently to this agreo- 
of January 30th, 1878, yon were released from the obligation to 
me the phonngraphio experiments, and were also released from 
ling the money advanced, and the other parties were released 
making any further payments in this direotion ? 
Yea; I believe there was an after-oontraot made; I have not 
lie contracts that were reoited here to-day, but I believe there 
n after-contract made; they had a liability which they wanted 
rid of, and wo exchanged another contraot. 

are » mapped," and some of them have never been unpaoked. 
received them—a large portion of them—all thrown in a hogs! 
but a number of them were received direot from the factory and i 
have been unpaoked. 

zQ. 16. Those are still in the condition in which they 
delivered? 

A. Yes. 
zQ. 17. Referring to the model which you have introduced to 

trate the Lambrigot apparatus, did you try with that apparatus a I 
having a concave end to fit over the convex stcarine bar? 

A. Yes, it has a concave blade. 
xQ. 18. It has now ? 



Ke-direct-exann nation by Mr. Dyer : 
MdQ. 1. You say you are not sure that the point not 

tin-foil phonograph is.the original point. If not the ori 
differ iu any respect from the points on the phonogrn|i 
regularly put out by Bergmunn ? 

A. No, the point that is on that phonograph now is tl 
of a point made for talking on tin-foil, ns originally used 

SdQ. 2. And it may be tile original point that the 
put out with ? 

A. It may be; I dont know. 
SdQ. S. You engaged in extensive experiments rel: 

electric light. What period do they cover ? 
A. Covered from the first of 1879 till about 1883 to 1 
SdQ. 4. How large a matter was your eleotrio light w 

New York, Mnroh 28th, 18! 
Met pursuant to agreement. 
P 'eseut—Philip Mauro, for complainant; Bichard N. D 

for defendant. 
Dr. Henry Morton, a witness produced on behalf of defendant, 

being duly sworn, deposes and says, in answer to questions bj 
Dyer, as follows: 

Q. 1. What is your name, age, residence and occupation? 
A. Henry Morton; 69 years of age; reside in Hoboken, 

Jersey, and am president of the Stevens Institute of Techno 
located in that place. 

Q. 2. Please state generally the nature of your studies, obsi 
Hon and experience which enable you to testify as an expert, 
particularly, suoli as qualify you to so testify in a suit invo'l 
machines for recording and reproducing sound and appliances fo 
in connection therewith. 

A. After passing through the regular course at the Universil 
Pennsylvania, I took a post-graduate course in chemistry 
physics, and .shortly afterwards began to give instruction 
deliver lectures on these subjects at the Pranklin Institute of P 
dolphin, and in connection with one of the large schools in Pi 
delphin, where a lecture-room and laboratory were built for my 
I subsequently occupied the chair of chemistry in the tlnivereil 
Pennsylvania, which I resigned in order to accept my present posil 
Since I have been at Hoboken, I have continuously lectured year i 
year for now 26 years on physics, including acoustics, and have g 
instruction to students on this, as well as related Bubjeots. I 1 
also, during this last 26 years, been very frequently called upo 
give testimony in patent suits in which questions of physics 
chemistry were involved, and have likewise been called upon tan 
numerous investigations involving these subjects. 

As to the special matter of apparatus to record and reproduce ui 
nlule speech and similar sounds, my experience or observation be 
quite early, in that fully thirty years ago I was fiimiliar with the 
paratus known as Leon Scott’s phonnutograph. I was at that t 
residing in Philadelphia, and had access to a verv extensive rolled 



latent JNo. 341,214, granted May 4th, 1886, to Boll and 
, and Patent No. 341,288, granted on the same date to Sumner 
, the same being the patent here in suit? 

have examined these patents and believe that I understand 

I call your attention to Claim 1 of Patent 341,214; also to 
inition of “cutting,” just preceding the olaim in the patent; 
be first statement of invention beginning at line 16, page 1, of 
nt and onding at line 68, same page, and ask you if you un- 
I the distinction over the prior urt which is intended to be 
' said first claim? 
understand that the distinction which this claim purports to 

itween the invention therein referred to and the prior state of 
consists in the difference in method and result which it assumes 
tile formation of a reproducible sound-record by a cutting 

ot a machine, would not be affected by the fact that one rathe 
another of the parts moved while the other was at rest ■ in other i 
I think it is generally self-evident and admitted that the mot 
he two parts or elements in reference to each other, being the 

tial feature of the operation, it is quite immaterial .which of 
moves and which is at rest, or whetlior both of them ra 

• Q. l. Was it understood at the date of tile Reynolds patent 
phonograph record might bo made either by moving the stvU 
the surfuce or moving the surface against the style? In this oc 
bon I call your attention to a paper entitled <• Applications c 
Principle of the .Phonodynamograph," read by William B. 0 
before the.Pranklin Institute, May, 17th, 1882, and published, i 

Journal of the Franklin Institute ” in July, 1882, from which I 
an extract as follows : 

“ I have .also devised improvements in recording th 
brat.ons of diaphragms, etc. A small burr or circular 



patent? 
iliould say that the second claim was narrower tlmn the first, 
ns it is limited to an arrangement in which the motion of the 
oference to the tablet is at right angles only, and would not 
longitudiual movement, which would come uuder the first 

What do you meau by a longitudinal movement? Kindly 
lustration, if practicable. 
n longitudinal movement X mean suoh a one ns is performed 
inary pen in writing when its point moves in the plane of 
or (ablet. 
Wus the making of phonographic records by the longitudi- 

inent old at the dule of the Bell and Tnintor ,„„ii 

by Gamard ? employed 

Objected to on the ground that the publication itself is 
the only admissible evidence of its contents. 

^1.1 think that I fully understand the process and apparatus de- 
scribed in this publication, and that the same may bo briefly explained 
in the following manner: Gamard proposes to employ a horizontal 
bed-plate or surface, upon which are arranged a series of '«chariots 
os he calls them, by whioh I understand platforms moving on wheels 
or rollers, or sliding, in the manner of the moving bed-plate of an or- 
dinary metal planing-maohine. On each of these chariots or movine- 

ifnTverZ'8 fr u *** “ 8tril> °f °°PPor< while thin, is nevertheless thick enough to support itself when removed and to 



with sheets, of tin-foil, oil which the. record was made by a process of 
embossing, and lie considered that the strips or lenves of metal which' 
lie employed and which wore rigid and tliiok enough to have a reoord 
engraved upon them, could not ho. used as a substitute for sheets of 
tin-foil iu' this apparatus; employed, us he understood it was, for em¬ 
bossing .onlyr 

Q. 19. What distinction, if any, do you see between, the method of- 
recording described in Claim . 1 of the Bell and Taintor patent, and 
that set forth in this description-of the Gamard phonograph ? 

A. None whatever; the only difference in form is that the-process 
referred to in the Gamard artiole as engraving, is - more - minutely- 
desoribed;and referred to in Claim 1 as outting in-a solid body, but in; 

cutter), and thereby'outting-in a solid- body .the -record corresponding! 
in form to the sound-waves, and-this operation would-be distinguished 
both from that of indenting a foil and Ivibratingoa strip against-; ai 
revolving cutter.' The'record in this case'would -be produced.lby out¬ 
ting away or removing the material on-which the record-was made justi 
as effectively as when it is cut away or. removed by tlio--no^rotating; 
tool-constituting the style specially indicated in theipatenbin-sult.- 

<2.21. I call your attention, to-artioles' descriptive of >LainbrigotV> 
phonograph contained in “Engineering” for'April-18th; 1879ji.“Du- 
Moncel’s Telephone, Microphone' and Phonograph,I’ 1880, and 
"Journal of the Society-of-Telegraph 'Engineers,” 1879.".. Keferriiigt 
to the sound-record 'made 'by Lambrigot- upon'-stearino,-what> is ithe- 
method of makincr that record ? 



Y' Mr. .Drown, in lus testimony tor the complainant in the suit 
gainst the United States Phonograph Company, in referring to the 
icord made in stenrine by Latnbrigot, says that it is not then capable 
f reproducing sounds. Do you agree with Mr. Brown on this point? 
A. I do not, because after what I have seen and heard, myself, in 

mneotion with the reproduction of sound from similar records made 
i stearine I should not have the least doubt that this steuriue record 
' Lambrigot could ho readily so usod as to substantially reproduce 
le sounds wliioli had formed it. 

<2 28. Did instrumentalities exist at the date of these Lambrigot 
lblications which would have enabled the reproduction of the sound 
om Lambrigot’s record in stearine? 
A. They did ; the style and diaphragm used by Lambrigot for pro- • 

icing the record would, beyond doubt, havo answered for the ropro- 
iction of sound therefrom. • 
Q- 24. How about the diaphragm and style of the known forms of 

lison phonograph, suoli as were employed in the historical piece of 
paratus deposited with the South Kensington Museum and described j 
many, publications ? 
A, They would have answered very well also. 

handling and be easily preserved. His original stearine record woulc 
have been very awkward to handle and move about, very liable tc 
injury and would only have admitted of a limited number of repro 
ductions before it became worn and thus cease to give a satisfactory 
reproduction, whereas the lend wires, besides being capable of indefi¬ 
nite multiplication at very trifling cost, would have been easy to han¬ 
dle and manipulate, and would have lasted for a long time before it 
became so worn as to become practically useless. 

Q. 27. Please state whether or not in your opinion persons skilled 
in the urt at the date of the Lambrigot publications would have 
known that the sound could bo reproduced directly from Larabrigot’s 
record in stearine ? 

A. They would undoubtedly have known it. 
<2.28. I call your. atteution to the statement contained in the 

Lmnbi got Eg ter i g art 3lo, referring to the making of the 
record upon steuriue, that»When all is properly adjusted and the 
temperature is so arranged ns to give the stearine surface the proper 
degeo nf hardness to insure the best results, the handle of the instru¬ 
ment is Uirned,” eto, Wlmt significance 1ms that statement, in your 



680 id spun rant's testimony. 

the-oultingtedgo of tlio stylus-will engrave or out it, nml thus produce 
a sharp-and,well-defined- record of the undulations. 

29. Docs it mean a higher or a lower temperature than the 
normal i temperature ofi.ia > room . in whioh the apparatus may ho 
operated ? 

.'A, iRegarding the normal temperature to.iwllioh you refer as about 
70°-Fahrenheit.i I-should say. that it clearly indicated n lower tem¬ 
perature,-namely, that the -temperature should ho regulated in that 
direction- which . would ./inrden , the stearinc, or, as the publication 
says,-secure “ hardness.” 

! Q.,30. I call your-attention to a translation of-an article in “,Le 
Eappel,” for, December 7th, 1877, in whioh - the following statement 

“Tile-registering of the. voice-will bo-effected on a turn- 
T ing and; progressing oyHnder, which cylinder is coated with 
n, plastic substance such as -paraffine; the lines will be 

-gouged out, on the same - by an index actuated by a lever 
with unequal arms, which will amplify its movements. 
Then these lines.will be changed into-a-metallic plate by - 
the galvano-plastie process.” 

What-method of-recording speech is there described ? I 
-,A.' Clearly,-a method .which consists in cutting or engraving the f 

sound-record on a surface of. paraffine spread upon a cylinder having 
such a-motion of combined rotation and progression as, was possessed 
by the cylinders used in the first-Edison phonographs which were put | 
upon the market. This would be perfectly clear even if the word, 
here, translated “gouged out,” was replaced by some expression not 
necessarily and of itself implying, as- this does, an engraving,action, 
because it', is manifest, that only by an engraving notion on a surface 
of paraffine could a sound-record have been produced which could 
have been changed into a metallic plate by the galvano-plastie process. 
I-have reference, of; course, above to such sound-records as might be 
used for. reproducing thet sounds. 

Q. 31. Did instrumentalities exist at the date of the “Lo Eappel ” 
article whereby the sounds could have, been reproduced direotly from 
the record in paraffine, and, if so,-would persons skilled in the art at 1 
that time huve known they could bo so reproduced i 

-4.,-Such instrumentalities existed in abundance and were, indeed, 
present in all the early forms of - Edison’s phonograph, as well ub in \ 
later ones, and,I - think that, any one skilled- in the art.would have 
known exactly how - to use them,- namely, to rotate the sound-record 
produced in the paraffine in contact with the style, whether the pro¬ 
ducing i e| duoing,style, of.any of these instruments. 
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Q. 82. I call your attention to a translation of Cros’s,French pateut 
of May 1st, 1878, and especially to the following statement: 

“ The Iump-blaok can be replaced by a body insulating an 
underlying metallic plate from the engraving notion of un 
acid. In this case the work of the stylus is increased by the 
cohesion of the insulating substance. Tallow, paraffino, the 
varnish of aqua fortis can serve. In this case an indenta¬ 
tion is obtained which is only good for the repetition with u 
mouth-piece, or with a solid point entering into the indenta¬ 
tion and causing a sonorous body to vibrate.” 

What method of recording speech is there described ? 
4. A method whioh consists m outting through or engraving in u 

thin layer of varnish-like or wax-like material spread on tlio cylinder, 
a longitudinal record, or one developed on the oylinder like writing or 
engraving in script upon its surface. To deepen this line of engraving 
acid was then applied which out into and dissolved the metal of the 
oylinder where tlio same had been exposed by outting away the pro- 
tooting layer of wax or varnish. 

Q. 33. Could the sound have been reproduced from the record made 
in the wux coating before deepened by the uctiou of the aoid on the 
metal? 

A. I do not doubt that it could have been. 
Q. 34. What, in your view, was the object of deepening the record 

A. Without doubt for the purpose of making the record more per¬ 
manent and also probably to render the reproduction of tlio sound 
louder. 

Q. 35. I call your attention to the phonograph of Abbe Oarbouel 
described in the “Tolegraphio Journal” for February 1st, 1879, and 
in » Kosmos ” for December, 1878 (a translation of the latter being 
shown you), in which the record is made on a band of copper coated 
with wax, the copper being subseqeuntly etched with aoid. Ts this 
the same us or different from the method described in the Oros patent 
to which I have just called your attention? 

A. This is undoubtedly the same process. 
c. 86. What distinction, if any, do you see between the methods 

described in Claims 1 and 9 of the Bell and Tainter patent and the 
method of recording speech by outting a layer of wax described in 
Cros’s patent and Carbonel’s publication ? 

A. I find no substantial difference; in other words, this method of 
the Cros and Carbonel publications would clearly involve a realisation 
of the invention sot forth and referred to in the first and ninth claims 
of the patent in suit. .- 

38 Works. 
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sl’oro. 
Dr. Morton continued, 
ution to an article by Prof. Mayer iii “Popi 
r April, 1878, and particularly to the lui 
i follows: 
i also states that impressions of souorot 

been made on a cylinder of soft Norwa 
hese impressions have been reproduced Lh 

Q. 42. I call your attention to Edison’s caveat No. 77, filed March 
8th, 1878, and particularly to the statement contained in the first two 
sentences on the last page. What method of recording speech and 
other sounds is indicated by that statement? 

A. Clearly a process of engraving, or cutting into the substance of 
’ 1,10 tal)Iet or surface on which the record is made, as distinguished 

from embossing, or indenting a thin sheet of foil placed over agroove 
or the like. This appears from the fact that to start with the passage 
states that it is not necessary to use grooves opposite the indenting 
point, since a oylinder of polished metal, glass or other material may 
be used, and thiok foil or sheet metal may be laid upon it to receive 
the indentations; that the indentations mny even be made in solid 
cylinders or plutes of metal, such as type-metal, copper, iron, which 
last mny. bn case-hardened. Finally, this statement proposes 'the use 



MORTON. 
this connection, are implied in their brood meaning, which includes 
engraving, as well as other methods of producing hollows or depres¬ 
sions in a surface. 

Q. 43. I call your attention to the statement made on page 5 of the 
same caveat, with respect to the material upon which the record may 
be made. What, if any, method is indicated by this statement in con¬ 
nection with the use of a recording surface of paraffine or other hard 
hydro carbons, waxes, gums and lacs ? 

A. Evidently an engraving method, because such hard hydro¬ 
carbons and the like would be manifestly unlit for an embossing pro¬ 
cess, nr indeed for any process which did not involve the cutting or 
engraving of the surface. 

<3. 44. Is there anything in the language employed wliioh indicates 
that the material was out awuy or removed in making the record upon 
the wax surface ? 

A. The following words clearly show that when the record was 
npun lI,o hard hydro carbons, waxes, etc., the material was cut 

away: “ preventing the material from clogging the indenting point.” 
This evidently shows that the material was cut away by the indenting 
point, as otherwise it could not clog such point. 

Q. 46. I call your attention to Edison’s English patent No. 1644 
of 1878, and particularly to the statements contained on pnge 7 with 
regard to the material upon which the record may be made. Wlmt, 
if any, is the method of recording indicated with regard to the record 
made on paper coated with paraffine or other dydro carbons, wuxes 
gums or lues ? J 

A. I think the method here referred to is that of engraving, be¬ 
cause, in the first place, it is contrasted with another process-'namely, 
that of embossing, carried out with metal foil, aud also because refer¬ 
ence is made in the same paragraph to the clogging of the recording 
point when the sarae acts directly on the paraffine or like surface. 

Q. 46. Do you understand from this English patent whether or not 
Edison there proposes to both record upon the wax in the manner you 
have stated, and also to reproduce the sound direotly therefrom ? In 
this connection, I call your attention to the paragraphs of the patent 
immediately preceding the paragraph you have just considered. 

A. These preceding paragraphs state in so many words that the in¬ 
denting point o, which is used for producing the record, will reproduce 
the original sounds from the same, either by causing the record to 
move under the indenting point, or the indenting point to move over 
the record, so ns to come in successive contact in either case-with the 
irregular depressions of the sound-record. In other parts of the pat- 
snt, for example, in the description of figure 27, it would appear that 

ties wl‘ In ? E"gI"h I>atent Ascribe recording instrument, 
es winch could be employed to out the record in a wax surf, 

reproduce T/e's ^ 

Q 48 ‘whnUft: “ t"e,PaS3Ttn Wl'i01' 1 'mVejU8t ^erred. 

bufnoU,inen„ffec[ffi T 6X061,1S0”8 °f tbe delail8 '"“hanis, nut nothing affecting the general scope of these claims. 

different sequence of operation? 1 7 ome other i 

A. Precisely the same sequence of operation would exist in eitln 

„„ f 60- 1 'alJ y°"r “Mention to a series of contracts made in 187f 

ThnumTA"EdLt°a,!l<'GC0"rr''Ct a n'"'™7 30tl'’ 1878> betweei 
the following statement is mndeT "ni1 °tlU!ra' "* whio1 

“Whereas the said party of the first part is the invento 
" raeTd °f wording and reproducing therefron 

i voice and other sounds by causing said s< ‘ 
body, the movements nf __ vibrate a mobile b^i 

uT)onnanv mT’ .dj8PIa‘;e™ent, subtraction from or depo 

such mobile body i^Kr^ 
give motion to another or the same body.” ** f 

• ■r--'pn“f 2 

lateral displacement of the maLl-l Cmho8sed ' 



ur attention Ima already been drawn ? 
ing beyond details of ineolmnical alructure or form, 
o you find the vibrating style of the sound-recorder, an 
style in combination with a tablet or other solid body i 
record is to be out, and mechanism for supporting th 
moving it with reference to said style, in any of sue 
publications, and if so, in which of them ? 
them in the following: The'Reynolds U. S. patent, th 
ication iu the “ Franklin Institute Journal,” the Gumuri 
the Larabrigot publications, the French patent to Crnf 
Mention in “ Le Rappel ” concerning Cros’s apparatus, th 
alication and the Delecheneau publication; also in Edison’ 
mt of 1878. 
all yourattention to Edison’s English patentof 1877, Nn 
rou find the vibratory outting style in that patent or not' 
nd it in the following words: 

111 am enabled to record the sounds produced by tin 
man voice or otherwise by causing the movements of tin 
phrugra to be registered on paper or soft sheet metal 
1 then the paper may be used in an instrument to repro- 
-0 the sound upon a delicate diaphragm by giving to the 
le a vibration similar to that originally given by the 

‘A, Figure 4, is the indenting transmitter, the diaphragm 
ring a knife-edge point, i is the paper, which hue pre- 
usly been passed through a maohine to raise a V-sliuped 
7. The movement of the diaphragm of A, when the 
m is in motion, causes the knife-edge point l' to indent 
raised rib to vury in depth, according to the amplitude 

vibration of the diaphragm; thus these indentations 
resent accuractely all the tones and varying inflections of 
human voice.” 

all your attention to an article in the “Scientific Ameri- 
ember 17th, 1877, desoriptive of Edison’s work • «lan 



vuuuun earner puuiicntions, sucii 113 the Jitliaon patents already fully 
referred to; and therefore, in reference to this olnim also, the modern 
phonograph does not come within the 30th claim, as the 
same must necessarily he limited by the prior state of the art. 

Q. 57. In the Tainler patent in suit, filed upwards of five months 
after the Bell and Taiuter pateut, reference is made iu the 12th para- 
graph on page 2 to the supporting of the recording point upon the 
wax surfaco by a bridge-piece, instead of directly by the point itself, 
and refereuce is also made in the same paragraph to the defects of the 
earlier construction of the Bell and Taiuter pateut. What signifi- 
rance do you uttacli to this stuteineut contained in the Tainler patent? 

A. It appears to inc to show that this inventor, at the time of the 
later patent, recognized the very serious defects which would become 
manifest in attempting to use the method set foitli in the earlier patent 

possess any uovelty whatevv.. 

t il was f°Td iu very first record, made 
by^Mr. Edison, including those produced by embossing sheets of tii 

Q. 60. What feature of construction in the maohino of the Bell and 
Taiuter patent gives the particular form to the record which is referred 
to in Claims 7 and 17? 

A. Xho shape or form of the recording point, to a great extent hut 
also its mode of operation, uo matter whether this be by embossin’tr or 
by cutting. 

.. o' G1:, "r?“W t.ho rocordi,le of “ F. M.’s ” phonograph in the 
Scientific American ” for July 17th, 1878, give the form of record 



Tiiinter patent, I show you U. S. patent of Higbce, of January lllh, 
1881, and Von Hofc, of December 81st, 1872, and ask you wliut 
beuring, if any, tliese patents have, in your opinion, upon the subject- 
matter of those claims ? 

A. They have this very important bearing, that they both show 
arrangements by whioh cutting tools ure so supported as to secure an 
elastio pressure between their points and. the surface on which they 
operate so as to enable them to accommodate themselves to gradual 
irregularities in such surface, such as would be caused by a luck of 
perfect centering in a cylindrical object. 

In this respect they fully anticipate tho principle and mode of 
notion of the structures indicated in Claims 30 and 32. 

Defendant’s counsel here offers in evidence as tho deposi¬ 
tion of the witness upon Claims 1 and 4 of tho Taintor 
patent No. 341,288, a copy of the witness’s deposition in 
the suit of the snme complainant against the United Stales 
Phonograph Company; and complainant’s counsel stipu¬ 
lates that the snme may be used with the same force and 
effect as if taken in this case. 

Q. 65. I call your attention to the Cooper “ Franklin Institute 
lonrnal ” article, nud also to Prof. Mayer’s article in the “ Popular 
Science Monthly.” These were not brought to your attention at the 
ime of your deposition in the United States Phonograph Company 
iase. Do you wish to add these articles to the list of anticipatory 
eferenecs given by you in tlmt case showing cylindrical or tubular 
elf-sustaining tablets for receiving sound-records? 

A. I do. 
<2. 66. I call your attention to Churn 7 of the 'Painter patent No. 

41,288. What is tho speoial feature of construction referred to in 
Ins claim? 

A. The arrangement of u cylindrical tablet-holder, by menus of 
thioli it can be so detached from its supports or journals that a 
flindricul tablet can bo placed upon it or removed from it; 

Q. 67. Was suah a construction a now mechanical expedient at the 
ate of the Tuinter patent? 
A. By no means. It was conimou in many forms of machines 

>r the cutting or finishing of rings, sleeves untl like hollow forms, 
“I 111 ‘-■fleet, nothing more than tho usual arrangement of 

piuceu upon mo mandrel winch wus usually slightly o I 1 
thereon by friction. When the turning or work upon such ring 
finished, or so far finished that it was desirable to take it off, the 
stock was drawn back and the riug was then slipped olf from 
mandrel and removed if finished, or replaced iu au opposite pos 
if only finished on one side and requiring to be turned or wo 
upon on its other end or face. This is an operation whioh I have in 
performed hundreds of times when I used to amuse myself with w 
turning in my early days, and whioh I have repeatedly seen carried 
in machine-shops. 

<2. 68. I call your attention to U. S. patent of Babbitt, of , 
21st, 1874. What bearing, if uny, has this upon the arruugemei 
tablet-holder referred to in Claim 7 of the Tainter patent; also 
sider, in the same way, U. S. patent to Waldorp, of June 12th, 1 

A. Tlie patent to Babbitt shows a lathe arranged substantially 
have described for the turning of hollow cylinders or sleeves on 
outside, the only difference being tlint a swiveling arranger 
is connected with the chuck by whioh, when the tail-stock has I 
drawn back only a short distance, the mandrel muy be swung to 
side and the sleeve drawn off from it. This involves substanti 
the subject-matter of Claim 7 of the Tainter patent, almost the . 
diflorencc being that in place of drawing back the tail-stock the 
responding journal of the mandrel is opened, allowing the m’andri 
swing sideways on the universal joint by which it is connected v 
the chuok. 

Iti the Waldorp patent, a oylinder is shown as supported in 
.open journals or forks, so that it can simply be lifted out and replc 
without any other disturbance to the rest of the apparatus, motion 
ing given to it by a very simple sort of open dutch at what might 
called the head-stock end. 

Adjourned until to-morrow, April 1st, 1896, at 11 A. M. 

,, , „ New York, April 2d, 189l 
Met pursuant to adjournment. 1 
Present—parties as before. 
Cross-examination of Prop. Morton by Philip Mauro, Es< 

■ xQ. 69. In your answer to Q G, you bnvo expressed the onii 
that the distinction whioh tho Bell nud Taintei- .... 



|uiuui[jiu uiub| ii uie use or one ot them were described in any combi- ■) 
nation, the use of the other would bo implied us a substitution, which 
any one skilled in the art could raulte without invention, aiid this 

■would remuin true even though the result of suoli substitution in a 
particular ease so improved or modified the operation of tiie machine 
as to render it efficient to a degree which gave it suoli oommeroial 
value that it would substitute and displace the other form of combi¬ 
nation altogether in its commercial use, or, iu other words, that any 
modification which umounted only to an improvement in degree of 
efficiency, economy or the like, no matter how commercially, valuable, 
would not differentiate the one structure from the other; while'this is ■ 
so, it seems to me, however, possible that in some particular case tho 

it would bo necessary, would it not, that'the rotating outtera and their 
operating mcolmnisni should be supported by or in such manner as 
to receive motion from the diaphragm ? : ' 1 ■■ 

'•4. They must undoubtedly be so supported '.that they-would’he 
under the control of the diaphragm and move 'in accordance with its 

"vibrations, but of course it would not 'be at all necessary'tlmt'they 
should bo supported upon it. 

xQ. 76. It would also be necessary, would It not, that'the'disk-cut¬ 
ters should be connected with a source of power so as to receive 'the 
rotatory'motion called for? 

A: It would of course be necessary that rotary motion'should'ibe 
' brought about in them by some application of nower.'which!' however. 



xQ. 82. In your answer to Q. 17, yon have described the plan of 
making records in a;thin sheet or strip of copper; would the record¬ 
ing device whioh you have called a style or cutter be os well defined 
by substituting the word “probe” for cutter? 

A.. Not quite so well, because the term “probe” conveys primarily 
the idea of a surgical instrument, which, in this restricted sense, 
would not be appropriate or adapted for use in the manner desoribed 
in the publication here considered. 

xQ. 83. Could you have given as dear an idea of the plan you 
had in mind by referring to the recording medium as a light metal 
leaf or a leaf of silver or copper, rather than by using the words “ a 
thin sheet or strip of copper ” ? 

A. I do not think the term “ leaf” would express the mouning of 
the context as well as do the words “ thin sheet or strip,” because the 
word “ leaf” is often used to indicate a sheet of metal like silver-leaf 
or gold-leaf, which is entirely too thin to be employed in the manner 

record Could you have as clenrly conveyed the meaning you wished 
to give without the use of that term ? ■ ° ' 

jl. No; I do not think any other word than out or some equiva¬ 
lent, such ns engraved, would as clenrly express what I believe to be 
the character of the record referred to. Tito word “ indent,” though 
frequently used to include a cut or engraved record, is less exact, be- 
cause it is also sometimes used so as to include an embossed record, 
which I understand could not be contemplated in the description of 
the Gurnard apparatus found in the “ Telegrnphio Journal.” 

xQ. 87. To have expressed your meaning with precision it wns 
neccs«ury, was it not, to use some expression which would blenrly con¬ 
voy tlie idea tlmt the kind of record you were speaking of was one 
made by outting awuy and removing the material of the sheet in whioh 
the record was made ? 

A. It wns, since the passage quoted states in so many words that 
“ the voice engraves itself on the metal leaf.” 





which the light sheet of copper or ailver is secured either in n pern 
ment manner or detachably ; in other words, this would suggest tl 
tile sheet of copper or silver might be attached to the bottom of t 
groove by shellac, as it is very customary to use tills substance for 
pruotically permanent union of pieces of metal, sucli as might lie in 
anticipated; or, on the other hand, the strip of copper or silver uiig 
be detucliiibly hold ill this groove or channel by clamps, which won 
allow of its removal with great ease when that was desired. 

xQ. 101. You then construe the words “on wbioh ” as meaninir 

R-dQ. 107. Keferring to the employment of the words “ engraved 
:1 “ engravings ” by Dr. Siemens ill the report of his remarks at I lie 
liibition of Lambrigot’s phonograph by Hospitaller,' published in 
i “ Journal of the Sooiety of Telegraph Engineers,” and referred to 
xQ. 93, in what sense do you understand these words were used by 
'.Siemens? 
A. In the sense in which one might use the term “ engraved plate” 
' one of tlm fac-similo reproductions obtained by the process of Per¬ 
is which I have before described, from an original engraved steel 
ite; that is, the reproduced plate being a perfect fao-simile and dupli- 
e of the engraved plate, might in off-hand description bo spoken of 
the same word strictly and properly applicable only to the original, 



color, and the idea in the mind of the speaker is not the 
’ which the copy was produced, hut the method by which 
il was made, and whoso distinguishing characteristics are all 
the reproduction. 
108. X omitted mi the direct examination t" ■■■■II your at- 
I intended to, to the certificate of addition of August 8d, 

Iros’s original French patent of May 1st, 1878. I now do 
t you to stulo what, if any, method of recording speech and 
ds is therein referred to ? 
lifestly a process of engraving by means of a knife connected 
rating diuphrugm upon a wire, either round or flat, made 
leath it. 

Signature und certificate waived. 

Defendant’s counsel offers in evidence copies of the fol- 
owing patents, publications and translations, which have 
leen referred to by the witnesses: 

(1.) Article entitled “On Edison’s Talking Machine,” by 
Alfred M. Mayer, published in. the “ Popular Soieneo 
Xonthly ” for April, 1878, and the same is marked “De- 
imdant’s Exhibit Mayer ‘ Popular Science ’ Article.” 

(®0 An article published in the “Brooklyn Daily 
■iraes”- 1878, and referred to in question 47 of the 
eposition of Charles Batchelor, and the same is marked 
Defendant’s Exhibit ‘Brooklyn Times’ Article.” 
(3.) Translation of an article published in “Le Rappel” 

rr December Uth, 1877, and the same is marked “Dc- 
imlant’s Exhibit Translation of ‘ Le Rappel ’ Article on 
Iros Phonograph.” 
(4.) Article published in “ Engineering’’for April 18th, 

879, and the same is marked “Defendant’s Exhibit 
Engineering’ Artiole on Lambrigot Phonograph.” 
(6.) Translation of the description of Lambrigot’s Phono- 

raph contained in « Dumoncel’s Telephone, Microphone, and 
’honograph,” Paris, 1880, and the same is marked “Dc- 
indant’s Exhibit Translation of1 Le Telephone’ Artiole on 
ombrigot’a Phonograph.” 
(6.) Extract from “Journal of the Society of Telegraph 

rigineers,” London, 1879, and the same is marked “ Defend- 
it’s Exhibit ‘Journal of the Society of Telegraph Engi- 
:ers ’ Article on Liambrigot Phonograph.” 

Jation of * Compte Rendus* Artiole on Deleclieiieau Phono* 
graph.” 

(8.) Artiole from the “ Telegraphio Journal,” 'Novetnbei 
15th, 1879, and the same is marked “ Defendant’s Exhibit 
Qamard ‘ Telegraphio Journal ’ Artiole.” 

(9.) Translation of a description of Gnmard’s phonograph 
from ‘‘Dumoncel’s Microphone, Radiophone arid Phono¬ 
graph,” Paris, 1882, and the same is marked “ Defendant’s 
Exhibit Gatnard ‘ Le Microphone ’ Artiole on Phonograph.” 

(10.) Article from “ Telegraphio Journal,” February 1st, 
1879, and the same is marked “ Defendant’s Exhibit ‘ Tele¬ 
graphio Journal ’ Artiole on Carboriel Phonograph.” 

(11.) Translation of artiole from “Cosmos ’’for September- 
December, 1878, and the same is marked “Defendant’s Ex¬ 
hibit Translation of ‘Cosmos’ Artiole on Carbonel Phono¬ 
graph.” 

(12.) Artiole from the “Journal of the Franklin Insti¬ 
tute” for July, 1882,and the same is marked “Defendant’s 
Exhibit Cooper’s Phonograph Artiole.” 

(13.) Artiole by Johnson in “Scientific American ” for 
November 17th, 1877, and the same is marked "Defendant’s 
Exhibit Johnson ‘Scientifio American ’ Artiole.” 

(14.) Artiole describing F. M.’s phonograph in the 
“Scientifio American ” for July 27th, 1878,arid the same is 
marked “Defendant’s Exhibit F. M. ‘Scientifio American ’ 
Article.” 

(15.) Certified copy of Edison’s Caveat No. 77, filed 
Muroli 8th, 1878, and the same is marked “Defendant’s 
Exhibit Edison’s Caveat of March 8th, 1878.” 

(16.) Blue-book copy of Edison’s English Patent No. 
2,909 of 1877, and the same is marked “Defendant’s Ex¬ 
hibit Edison English Patent No. 2,909.” 

(17.) Blue-book copy of Edison’s English Patent No. 
1,644 of 1878, and the same is' marked “Defendant’s Ex¬ 
hibit Edison’s English Patent No. 1,644.” 

(18.) Patent Office copy of specification and drawing of 
Reynolds’ U. S. Patent No. 287,166, granted October 23d, 
1883, and the same is marked “ Defendant’s Exhibit Rey¬ 
nolds Patent.” 

(19.) Patent Office copy of specification and drawing of 
Edison’s XL S. Patent No. 200,621, granted February 19th, 



t-sa.J Similar copy of iligbee’s U. S. patent No. 230.432, 
granted January 11th, 1881, and the same is marked “ De¬ 
fendant’s Exhibit Higbee Patent.” 

(24.) Similar copy of Von Hofe’s U. S. patent No. 134,- 
498, granted December 31st, 1872, and the same is marked 
“ Defendant’s Exhibit Von Hofe Patent.” 

(26.) Similar copy of Waldorp’s U. S. patent No. 279,- 
292, granted June 12th, 1883, and the same is marked 
“ Defendant’s Exhibit Waldorp Patent.” 

(20.) Translation of French patent to Charles Cros, dated 
May 1st, 1878, and the same is marked ‘’Defondant’s 
Exhibit Translation of Oros French Patent.” 

(27.) Translation of certificate of addition, dated August 
3d, 1878, to Cros’s original patent, and the same is marked 
“ Defendant’s Exhibit Cros’s Certificate of Addition.” 

(28.) Contracts of 1878 relating to phonograph referred 
to in question 7 of the deposition of Thomas A. Edison, 
and the same are marked “Defendant’s Exhibit 1878 
Phonograph Contracts.” 

It is stipulated that the foregoing patents and publica¬ 
tions were granted and published on the dates given in the 
offers in evidence, and that the copies ottered in evidenoe 
(except such translations) are oorreot copies, subjeot to cor¬ 
rection by either party if errors should uppear. 

It is also stipulated that if Hermuir Kusterer were called 
as a witness for the defendant, he would testify that ho 
made the translations ottered in evidence from the originals 
iu Erenoh, and tliut the same are oorreot translations, and 
thut he has had a largo experience in translating teohnioal 
literature and patents from French into English, and is 
competent to make such translations. 

In view of the faot that the record in this case will bo 
an file simultaneously with the record in the suit on the 
lame patents by the same complainant against the United 
States Phonograph Company, and that both eases will 

Third Circuit, each parly shall select such portic 
record in the other case as he may want inolud 
transoript of record sent to the appellate court, 
view of this stipulation, it is stipulated that the c 
need not print in this record the depositions of the 
Edison and Morton taken in the suit against tin 
States Phonograph Company, which depositions h 
offered us exhibits herein, nor need the defendant 
this case suoli exhibits as are offered herein wl: 
already been put in evidence in the suit against th 
States Phonograph Company. 

Defendant’s counsel notifies complainant’s count 
the stipulation filed January 19th, 1896, and printe 
172 of the printed record of the evidence taken i 
plea and replication in this case, that the defendat 
to use the testimony taken under the plea as a p 
testimony in this case under the answer. And il 
luted that the printed record under the plea may 
us a model exhibit without reprinting, and tl 
appeal is taken to the U. S. Circuit Court of Aj: 
the Third Circuit, each party may select such pi 
the record under the plea as it desires to have in 
the transcript of record for the appellate court. 

United States Cirouit Court, District of Now Jersey 

American Gramophone Company-) 
va. V In Equity. 

Edison Phonograph Works. ) 
State op New York, 1 

County of New York, f ' 
I, Eugene Conran, a Notary Public in and for the cc 

Kings nud New York in the State of New York, and Speoi 
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of Charles Bnlelielor, Nathaniel Russell, Thomas A. Edison and 
Henry Morion were taken before me on behalf of the defendant under 
the 67th Equity Rule uf the Supremo Court of the United States and 
in accordance with the statutes in buoIi caso made and provided, on 
the days named in the said depositions; that eaoh of the above-named 
witnesses were by mo duly sworn before the commencement of their 
testimony ; that the said depositions' were written out in my presence, 
and that there wore produced and introduced in evidence the several 
exhibits described in the said depositions, and the same were marked 
by me as therein Btated. I further certify that X am not of counsel 
nor attorney for either of the parties nor in anywise interested in the 
event of said cause. I further certify that Philip Mauro, Esq., ap¬ 
peared on behalf of complainant and Richard N. Dyer, Esq., appeared 
on behalf of defendant. * 

In witness whereof I have hereunto affixed my official seal of office 
this 17th day of April, 1896. 

EUGENE CONRAN, 
[l. s.] Notary Publia Kings and New York Counties, 

Special Examiner. 

United States Circuit Court, District of New Jersey. 

American Gbaph'ophone Comhany,"! t _ . 
vs. ’I In Equity. 

Edison Phonograph Works. J ^°- 

Testimony taken on behalf of the defendant, before Lewis W. 
Scott, a Standing Examiner of said Court, under the 67th Rule in 
Equity. 

New York, April 1st, 1896. 
Met pursuuut to agreemeut. 
Present—Philip Mauro, Esq., for complainant; Riohard N. 

Dyer, Esq., for defendant. 
Theodore W. Searing, a witness on the part of the defendant, 

being duly sworn, deposes and says, in answer to questions by de¬ 
fendant’s counsel: 

Q. 1. What is your name, age, residence aud occupation? 
A. Theodore W. Searing; ago, forty-eight; residence, 109 East 

121st street, New York; engineer and machinist. 
Q. 2. Did you, prior to 1882, construct any phonographs or talk¬ 

ing machines ? 
A.. Yes. 
Q. 8. How many did you make, and when did you mako them? 
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A. I can’t romember exactly when I made them. Probably made 
three or four, I guess, altogether—four or live. Made a lot of them, 
models and one thing and another, experimental models. 

Q. 4. During what years did you continue this work? 
A. Along about in 1878, 1879; along about there; 1877; I can’t 

remember, now, which. 
Q. 6. Did you do the work during one year or did it cover several 

years? 
A. Well, it begun away back in 1874 or 1873,1 can’t remember 

which—make it 1874. I can’t tell exactly until I get hold of some 
of my papers. 

Q. 6. What began back in 1874 ? 
A. I can’t tell exactly until I get hold of some of my drawings. 
Q. 7. Speaking of these four or five phonographs or talking ma¬ 

chines which you made, did you make any use of them ? 
A. In an experimental line only. I didn’t manufacture them and 

didn’t sell them. 
Q. 8. Did you record and reproduce speech with them ? 
A. My efforts were mostly in recording, not so muoh in reproducing. 
Q. 9. Did you reproduce at all with those machines? 
A. I can’t call to mind just now. It was a good while ago. 
Q- 10- During wlmt yenrs did you use those four or five machines 

for recording ? 
A. Well, I can’t think now exaotly. All that I can remember is 

that I got into it some time in 1874. 
§. 11. You filed some caveats on those machines, didn’t you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. 12. When was that? 
A. I don’t remember the date now; some time in 1878, 1 think. 
Q. 13. Have you copies of those caveats? 
A. I haven’t got them now. 
Q, 14. Where arc those copies ? 
A. I don’t know where they are. 
Q. 16. Where were they when you last snw them ? 
A. I think they were up in Connecticut. I am not certain whether 

it was Stamford or Norwalk. 
Q. 16. When did you take those copies to Connecticut ? 
A. When I moved up there last spring, that is, I moved up there 

for thu summer. I move up there every summer. 
Q. 17. Are you suro that those copies uro not now at your house iu 

Harlem? 
A. I am sure of that. They are not in my possession. In1 fact, 

all that stull' has been moved around so muoli that I am not certain 
whether it is in Stamford or Norwalk. 
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A. I don’t know wliioli phonograph you moan. There were a 
If a dozen of them on different principles. 
Q. 26. Tiie phonographs you wore working on in 1878, what was 

o muterial you used for malting the record on ? 
A. All sortB of material; any kind of material that could be out. 
Q. 27. What did cutting liuve to do with it? 
A. Cutting had to make the record, of course. 
Q. 28. That is, in your phonographs of 1878 and thereabouts, the 
lord was made by cutting into the material? 
A. I think so. 
Q. 29. Don’t you know ? 
A. Can’t say positive now. 
Q. 80. You know that*the record wns mm!<■ I„. .i 

either of those? 
A. In a soft state, in the form of a paint, hardened aftorwnrd, o 

Q. 41. Soft when you applied it to your cylinder, but hardened be 
fore you out the reoord on it ? 

A. Certainly, that’s what I mean. 

Q. 42. Why did you make four or five phonographs at that time 
instead of only one ? 

A. So as to use the material in different forms, and also to get t 
large recording surface. 

Q. 43. After cutting out a record on one of your maohines, wha 
did you then do with it ? 



A, Those I designed in 1874 I believe are out of existence, sold 
ar old junk years ago. 

Q. 48. 1 mean the machines that you were working on in 1878. 
/hat became of those ? 
A. Some of the parts of them are around the country soraewheres. 
Q. 49. When did you last see any one of those machines? 
A. I guess it was four or five years ago. 
Q. 60. When did you last make a record on one of them ? 
A. I cau’t remember that—away back, eighteen or nineteen yenrs 

Q. 61. Your machines of 1874 were type-writers, weren’t they? 
A. I was working on type writers at that time, but got started on 

achines for recording the human voice. 
Q. 62. How complete were these 1878 phonographs? 
A. None of them thoroughly completed. 
Q. 63. In what respeot was the most complete one of them incom- 

can’t remember now. 
1. Were they complete in raiding and reproducing do- 

A. That I cau’t state now. ' 
Q. 66. Did any one of them have a motor for running it? 
A,. Hot complete. The caveats desoribo and show a spring motor 
hinlcj I am’ not certain. 
Q. 56. Mr. Searing, you know that one of those oaveats describe 
1 show a spring motor, and that you called my attention to it when 
looked at the caveats ? 

A. You are mistaken. 
Q. 67. Do you mean that the spring motor is in a caveat which I 
In’tsee? 
4. Yes. 

A. Because I didn’t have them. 
Q. 63. You could have got them easily enough, couldn’t you ? 
A. I could not. 
Q. 64. Did you try ? 
A. I tried Sunday. 
Q. 66. You are not telling anything more on this examination th 

you think you have to ? 
A. Certainly not. 
Q. 66. Why not ? 
A. Because I can’t call to mind everything. 
Q. 67. Is it not a fact that your attitude is not a friendly one,I 

cause you were not promised what you considered proper com pern 
tion for your testimony 1 

A. Hot that, particularly. 
Q. 68. That is a part of the reason though, I take it ? 
A. Ho, not exactly; it might he partly, I don’t know. 

Ho oross-examination. 
THEO. W. SEARIHG. 

Sworn and subscribed before me April 1st, 1896. 
LEWIS w’. SCOTT, 

Examiner. 

Eba.uk Lambert, a witness on the part of the defendant, bein 
duly sworn, deposes and says: 

Q. 1. What is your name, nge, residence and occupation ? 
Frank Lambert, Brooklyn, H. Y.; age, forty-five; presides 

of Thomson Meter Company. 
Q. 2. Are you here in response to a subpoena? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. 8. Are you acquainted with the talking machines known n. 





Q. 28. That is, on the lathe and special machine built by you in 
?9 the speech was recorded by direct engraving upon a solid body 
material ? 
4. Practically so. 
2. 29. Is it not a fact that in those machines a stylus or recording 
nt in the shape of a cutting tool was moved by the vibrations of 
diaphragm and acted to cut or engrave a solid body of material ? 

1. I decline positively to answer any further questions regarding 
details of the machine. 
2. 30. 1 lie construction stated in my last question has been upon 
market for upwards of six years and is described in a patent 

his suit granted as early as May, 1888 ? 
1. I suppose it is so, but I don’t know anything about it. I don’t 
w and never read the patent. The machines which are oxi.nsnd 

and Mr. Edmonds offered in iny house to give ine in advance of the 
price of the machine before it was started. 

§. 42. And is it also the fact that after you had promised to come 
to lids office on a definite day and testify, you wrote us this letter 
which I hand you ? 

A. Yes, sir; Mr. Edmonds tried by telephone to make an appoint¬ 
ment with me for an examination which Mr. Edmonds tried to set for 
ll..irsd.iy, March 19th, 1896. At the time I promised him that T 



FRANK LAMBERT. 

Sworn and subscribed before mo, April let, 1896. 
LEWIS W. SCOTT, 

JSxamhur. 

Eugene Pastre, a witness on the part of the defendant, being 
uly sworn, deposes and says us follows: 
Q- 1. What is yonr name, ago, residence and occupation ? ' 
A: My name is Eugene Pastre; forty-Beven; occupation, foreman, 
die' Ansonia Clock Company; electroplntcr by trade; residence, 

rooklyn, N. Y. 
Q. 2. Were you acquainted with the .work done on phonographs, 
lalking-maohines, by Mr. Frank Lambert in 1879 or 18807 
A. I was with the work, but I was not in the same department. 
Q. 3. Did you know about the phonograph that Mr. Lambert built 

A. I can’t very well answer that question, as I say, 
consent of Mr. Lambert. 

Q. 10. A am not asking you now how it worked, but 
you knew how it worked. Did you know? 

A. I wouldn’t know very certain. It is so long since 
Q- Mr- Lambert’s machine didn’t act by emboss 

like the Edison phonograph which was being exhibited a 
did it? 

A. I can’t very well answer that question. I would 
excused.from that. If Mr. Lambert gives his oonsent i 
can answer it, but it puts mo in a very queer situation. 

Defendant’s counsel requests the examiner t( 
the witness his obvious duty. 

Q. 12. You are here in answer to a subpoena ? 
A. Yes, sir; but I didu’t expect to bo cnllnl Imm 



xQ. 17. Because you consider it would be violating Mr. Lambert’s 
ifidence? 
A, Well, it seems to me that way. 
Q. 18. Did Mr. Lambert’s machine of 1879, or thereabouts, make 
s record by engraving or cutting away the material ns distinguished 
m stretching or embossing metal foil ? 

Same objection. 
A. I had that question before, but I couldu’t answer it. 
Q- 19- Because you consider it would be violating Mr. Lambert’s 
ifidence ? 
A. It seems to me so. 

Defendant’s counsel requests the examiner to certify the 
deposition of this witness to the Court to enable tho making 
of a motion for an ordor compelling the witness to answer 

EUGENE PASTRE. 

Sworn and subscribed before me April 1st, 1896. 

LEWIS W. SCOTT, 

United States Circuit Court, District of New Jereey. 

American Gramophone Co. j 

Edison Phonograph Works./ E'*U'ty' 

Testimony taken on behalf of defendant at Burke’s Grand Hotel 
Prescott, Arizona, on Monday, March 30th, 1896, at 10.30 A M 
pursuant to notice, before T. G. Norris, Notary Public. 

Present—S. O. Edmonds, on Iwl.nirnf 
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11.80 A. M. resumed, there beiug no appearance on behalf of com¬ 
plainant. 

Christopheh C. Reynolds, a witness called on behalf of de¬ 
fendant, being duly sworn, in answer to interrogatories propounded to 
him by Mr. Edmonds, deposes and says ns follows: 

Q. 1. Wlmt is your name, age, residence and occupation ? 
A. Christopher C. Reynolds; age, sixty-three; residence, Prescott, 

Arizona; occupation, engineer. 
Q. 2. I hand you copy of patentNo. 287,166, granted October 23d, 

1883, for phonograph; are you the Christopher C. Reynolds to whom 
said patent was granted ? ' 

A. Yes, sir; I am. 
Q. 8. Please state fully what led up to the making of the invention 

set forth in this patent, and what, if anything, was done by you with 
respect to reducing the device to practical form. 

A. In 1877 and 1878, I was a subscriber for the “ Scientific 
American” and “Scientific American Supplement.” In or shortly 
prior to the fall of 1878, I read in the “Scientific American” a 
description of Edison’s phonograph, in which tin-foil was used, such 
foil being indented into a groove on n revolving oylinder to make a 
record; shortly after tliat, and I think during the winter of 1878,1 
made a tin-foil phonograph such os that described. While at work on 
this machine, it occurred to me that it would be just as well to dis¬ 
pense with the tin-foil laid over a groove, and cut the record direct in 
Borne substance which would preserve the record longer than could bo 
done by the tin-foil, so that it could be reproduced from an indefinite 
number of times. As the whole thing was new, however, I decided 
to complete the tin-foil machine, and experiment with it so as to study 
its operation and guide me as to the form in which to embody the 
outting idea. I therefore finished the tin foil machine, and recorded 
on it and reproduced from it a great many times, off and on, up to the 
summer of 1881. 

Q. 4. Did you'embody the idea conceived as stated in your last an¬ 
swer, in a working device, and if yea, state when this was, and gen¬ 
erally, the circumstances connected with the construction of such 
device? . . 

A. After having satisfied myself as to the practicability of the idea 
of outting the record direct in a solid material, I constructed a machine 
in which this idea was carried out. This maohine was commenced in 
July, 1881, and its construction occupied about tlireo months; it was 
completed, certainly, by the end of September, 1881. .1 was living at 
that time in Lake county, Cal., and left there for Prescott in April, 
1882. 

0. 6. Please describe the maohine so constructed bv von ? 

A, Well, tbe machine was exactly like the draw 
except that the feed was varied in the respect tin 
which the record was out was made to travel fast 
permitted by tbe feed meolianism shown in the putei 
pose I added gear-wheels, so arranged as to main 
faster. The diaphragm was of ferrotype metal, and 
ting disk I wiis of hardened steel. The material in 
was cut in this first maohine was crinoline wire al 
inch wide and about one-sixty-fourth of an inoh tine 
wire to this proportion myself. The edge in which t 
was beveled, as shown at H 8, Fig. 11, of ray patem 

Q. 6. Now, please describe tbe operation of the fi 
A. There again I can refer you to ray patent, for 

precisely that there described; briefly, the revoluble 
motion, and the record strip attached to the link oi 
along in front of it so that the sharp edge of the ou 
beveled edge of the strip, the depth of the out being 
intensity of the vibrations. The shaft on whicl 
mounted was conncoted by friction wheels with the 
The serrations in the beveled edge of the strip I foi 
records of the sound-vibrations. In reproducing till 
strip, I used the well-known type of reproducer li 
with the Edison tin-foil phonograph ; it consisted 
having a diaphragm of ferrotype metal, to the cen 
attached a reproducing-style, the free end of the sty 
or chisel-slmped. The strip in which tbe record ■ 
drawn in front of tbe reproducer, so that by means 
beveled edge of which was in contact witli the cut i 
the diaphragm was vibrated and the sound reproduos 
was a full-sized operative maohine. I recorded on i 
from it many times. The sounds recorded and re{ 
different kinds. I made talking records, whistling i 
eal records. The reproductions from these records w 
factory, being distinct and faithful reproductions 
sounds. When I used the tin-foil, the reproducer gi 
of rattling or squeaking sounds, und I fuund that 
Dated from the metallio record recorded on and repro 
huvo described. 

Q. 7. What next did you do in connection with y 
A. I applied for the patent in May, 1883; Id 

means to apply before that time, but during the pe 
com traction of the machine und the filing of the appli 
the machine several hundred times, and spent a great 
thought on ] ossible modifications of it. I was busil 
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profession during this whole period,and in the spring of 1888,'hnving 
secured the necessary means, I hud the application for the patent 
before mo prepared and tiled. 

Q. 8. What next did you do with respect to the invention ? 
A. The patent was granted in October, 1883; in the fore part of 

Januory, 1884, I started another machine, and this was finished in 
about six weeks from that time. The machine so constructed was 
also substantially the same as that described in the patent, and imme¬ 
diately after its construction I recorded and reproduced various kinds 
of talking and musical records. Practically the only difference be¬ 
tween this maohine and the machine first made was that the work was 
better and the appearance of the maohine improved. The reproducer 
used with this machine was the same as tho one first used. 

<2. 9. Do you mean the chisel-shaped style on ferrotype diaphragm ? 
A . Yes, sir. I also used diaphragms of various other materials, 

such as paper stiffened with gelatine, and rubber. 
Q. 10. What became of those two machines? 
A. I think I used some of the parts of the first machine in the 

second machine, in fact, I am sure of this as to some of the parts; the 
other parts being of no use alone, were thrown away or neglected, I 
do not know which. The second'maehine was made in Lake county, 
California, to which place I returned after coming to Prescott in April, 
1882. I had the second machine at my place in Lake county up to 
the time I left there in 1893. Then it was left at my house, and I 
have not seen it since. 

Q- 11. Did you put the device of the patent 
A. I did not, being an engineer and not a 

ferred to have the device marketed by some on 
I endeavored to interest i 

>n the market ? 
manufacturer, I pre- 

i else, and to this end 

ties for doing this being so limited, I did not succeed in interesting 
any one else in the patent. ’ 

Q. 12. In making tho records, in the edge of a strip, what action 
on the strip took place ? 

A. The cutting notion of the eutter removed the material at the 
edge of the strip in proportion to the vibrations of the diaphragm. 

Q- 13. Would it, in your opinion, after the disclosure of Edison’s 
tin-foil phonograph, have required invention to substitute for the 
method of recording by indentations therein employed, the method of 
cutting the record directly in the solid material ? 

A. No; I saw the tin-foil phonograph in 1878, and it suggested 
the idea of forming a record by cutting instead of indenting. 

Q. 14. What other material, if any, did you use in operating the 
two phoiiograghs which you have described ? 
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A. Beside the crinoline wire, I UBed a brass strip, a paper strip 
ooated with gelatine which formed a kind of glue; I do.not remem¬ 
ber now what other materials I used. The records wero all cut in 
in the materials. 

■CHRISTOPHER 0. REYNOLDS. 

Defendant’s counsel offers in evidence ,the copy of patent shown to 
witness, and the same is marked “ Defendant’s Exhibit Reynold’s 
Patent.” 

Attest: T. G. NORRIS. [l. s.ij 

Territory of Arizona, 1 o 
County of Yavapai. jsa' 

I, T.-G. Norris, n Notary Publio in and for the County and Ter¬ 
ritory aforesaid, do hereby certify that the foregoing deposition of 
Christopher C. Reynolds, a witness residing at a greater distance than 
one hundred miles from the place of this trial, was taken ibefore me 
as such notary (public, on Monduy, (the 30th day of March, 1896, pur¬ 
suant to notice, at Prescott, Arizona; that tho defendant waB present 
by his counsel, S. O. Edmonds, and tlifere being no appearance on be- 
linlf of complainant; I further certify that the said witness was by 
me duly cautioned and sworn to tell the whole truth; that his depo¬ 
sition was reduced to typewriting by Richard S. Stockton, official 
court stenographer for the Fourth District Court of Arizona, who was 
selected by me for such purpose, and after having been so reduced to 
typewriting, was by me carefully read over to said witness and sub¬ 
scribed by the deponent in my presence. I further certify that I am 
not attorney or of counsel for either of the parties to this action, nor 
interested in the event of the cause; I further certify that my fees for 
the taking of said deposition ineluding typewriting expenses and 
amounting to five dollars have been paid. 

Sealed with my notarial seal this 30th day of March, 1896. 
CL-8-] ’ T. G. NORRIS. 

United States Circuit Court, District of Now Jersey. 

American Graphofuone Co. 
«is. 

Edison Phonoorapii Works. 

Notice is hereby given that we shall proceed to take tho depositions 
of the following named persons, in accordance with the statutes in 
suoli case made and provided, and in pursuance or the rules and prac¬ 
tice of this Court, before a notury publio or other duly qualified 
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officer, at the office of Messrs. Hatton and Helm, Sedgwick Block 
Wichita, Kansas, on Monday, April 6, 1896, at eleven o’elook in the 
forenoon of that day. 

Yoii are invited to attend and cross-examine. The examination 
will be adjourned from day to day, and to such place as may be re¬ 
quired, without further notice. 

We desire the evidence to bo taken orally. 
Hie names of the witnesses to be examined who live at a greater 

distance from the place of trial than one hundred miles are: George 
H. Herrington, Charles Hatton and I. N. Stage, all of Wichita 
Kansas. ’ 

New Yoke, March 31, 1896. 
DYER & DRISCOLL, 

Defendant’s Solicitors. 

Receipt of a copy of the above notice is hereby admitted this 30th 
day of March, 1896. 

POLLOK & MATJRO, 
Compl’t’s Solicitors. 

United States Circuit Court, District of New Jersey. 

American Ghaphophone Company j 

Edison Phonograph Works. j ^ 1!<lulty' 

.Testimony on behalf of defendant taken pursuant to the foregoing 
notice, at the office of Hatton & Helm, Sedgwick Blook, Wichita, 
Kansas, on Monday, April 6th, 1896, at 11 o’clock A. M., before 
J. G. Williams, a notary public. 

Present George L. Douglass, for complainant; 8.0. Edmonds, 
for defendant. ’ 

George H. Herrington, a witness called on behalf of defendant, 
being duly sworn, in answer to interrogatories propounded by Mr. 
Edmonds, deposes und says us follows: 

Q. 1. Wliut is your name, ugo, residence und occupation ? 
A. George H. Herrington ; ago, 47; residence, Wichita, Kansas; 

occupation, inventor. 
Q. 2. Have you over made auy invention relating to phonographs 

or sound-recording and reproducing machines, uiid if yen, when first ? 
A. Yes, sir; in 1879 I made a phonograph; I think it was July. 
Q. 3. State fully what led up to the making of this invention 

und describe the circumstances connected with it. 

DEPOSITION op GEORGE H. HERRINGTON. 723 
gtal'lMhufl welifto there T“,0XllibitCd ttt Ru88el1 Hall a phono- 
recording sound wav^ tin foil"''! <leSOrike(1 ‘,le "ieol,,,,,i8,u 

diliferent thicknel" of'th“f»' J'and“stmc°w ''"“l 1 af^rwar<Is ordered 
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A. In July, 1879. 



A. It would remove a small thread of wax from the cylinder with 
waves to correspond to the wordB spoken. 

C- 12.. After having recorded as you have described upon the waxy 
coating of the paper tube, how did'you:reproduce the sounds?, 

A. I found by using the same point for reproducing that I hud 
used, in producing the record that it was too-sharp and would out tho 
record away, so I had two needles, and used the one that was not so 
sharp, that would' not out the record. 

Q. 13. Is the recording needle which you used faithfully illustrated 
in Figures'3 and 4 of theiexhibit drawing? 

A. Yes, sir; it is. 
• Q- 14- In what respect did the reproduoting needle which you used 
in connection with the wax-coated cylinders differ from the rooroduo- 

tube, was any impression made on the inside of the tube ? 
A. No, sir; it would not be possible to make any impression that 

would show on the inside of the tube. 
§.21. Did the record-groove made du these wax-coated tubes 

assume different shapes 1 
A. Yes, sir; tho groove varied in depth and flare according to the 

intensity of the vibrations. 
§. 22. What was the shape of the groove in oross-seotion ? 
A. It was V-shaped; somewhat more rounding at the smaller point. 
g. 23. Were the results you obtained from these wax-coated cylin¬ 

ders satisfactory or otherwise;? 
A. They were somewhat satisfactory, with the exceptions I was 







■Q- 78. Wlmt became of this macliiiie made in 1882? 
1. I believe it was taken to Washington by attorneys of the North 
lerican Phonograph Company. 

. 79. Give their names, 
i. I only remember one—H. W. Seely. 
Q. 80. Do yon know where that machine is now? 

Q *8°' J X <!° "0t’ 11 'l “ 1,1)1 Washington. 

XQ. 94. What was the result of the offer ? 
Defendant’s counsel instructs the witness that if the 

aotious between Mr. Johnson and himself wore or an 
fidential he may refuse to reply to questions relating t 
until ordered to reply by the Court. 

A. As that conversation was confidential, I refuse to answer. 
xQ. 96. Did you sell or did you not? 
A. I make the same answer to that question. 
xQ. 96. Was the application to your patent No. 392,963, w« 

interference with a party by the name of Gifford ? 
' Yes ■ -• ' 



A. I refuse to answer that question. 
xQ. 102. Did you ever apply for a patent for tlmt invention ? 
A. No, sir. 
xQ. 103. Did you not testify in the interference with Giffordin 
;nrd to your experiments with pitch, wax and other like substauces 
»t you produced a few words of conversation, hut that it was in a 
oken manner owing to the imperfection of your machine ? 
A. Yes, air; but that wns on a different machine and process from 
J ono in question now. 

It is noted that testimony given by the witness in the in¬ 
terference referred to is not now before him. 

xQ. 104. Did you file in 1883 or thercubouts a caveut describing 
ur ideas of making records? 
A. I probably filed a caveat in 1883, but the contents of that olnim 
lo not now remember. 
xQ. 105. Did it contain anything about cutting a record in wax ? 
A. I do not remember. 
xQ. 106. Can you produce a copy of that caveat ? 
A. No, sir. 
tQ. 107. If yon cannot produce a copy will you authorize com- 
inant’s counsel to inspect this caveat in the Pateut Office nud to 
ain a copy of it for evidence in this case ? 

Defendant’s counsel instructs the witness that lie may re¬ 
fuse to oomply with the request on the ground that tho 
caveat was filed by him in the secret archives of the Patent 
Office for the very purpose of keeping secret the inventions 
heretofore made by him, some of whioli may not as yet be 
covered by patents or pending applications. 

Complainant’s counsel desires to have it noted that de- 

Uapital $200,000. 
American Graphoplione Co., 
E. D. Easton, General Manager, 
Washington, D. O. 

Wichita, Kansas, Jan. 7th, 1895. 
Gentlemen— 

I wish to call your attention to a matter of importance U 
you in regard to the fact that I am the first inventor of'tin 
wax cylinder used by you on the Graphoplione. 

On May 6th, 1887, testimony was taken in my office ii 
the patent interference case of "Herrington vs. Gifford.’ 
You can get the evidence as given by my witness at the 
patent office. Great care was taken in this case by my 
attorney, H. W. Seely, to confine the witness to my late 
invention (1883) of softening the wax cylinders by heat or 
chemicals. 

Now to tho point, you will notice iu Charles Hatton's 
testimony and others, that they all knew tlmt I had used 
wax cylinders cold by cutting tho record on them for two 
or three years previous to 1883, but this testimony wus not 
to appear in the Gifford case, but accidontially did. I have 
many witnesses that heard it talk, but the sharp noedle cut 
off tlie record in the soft wax, and I wns trying hard ma¬ 
terial in the Gifford case. 

Now comes tho sequel. I wns given to understand by 
Edward H. Johnson and H. W. Seely, his attorney, of New 
York City, that I would he protected, and that they would 
lake out putents for me covering wax, pitoh, celluloid, oto., 
and recording on them when cold, hot or by ohemicals. 

This Johnson failed to do. Ho was very anxious to buy 
me out. Finally I wont to New York to seo him, but ho 
was out of the city. I learned that the Dhonoirranh and tlie 



GEO. H. HERRINGTON. 
Address No. 405 S. Lawrence ave., Wiohita, Kansas. 

xQ. 109. At the time that letter was written did you have any in- 
erest in any patent for phonograph cylinders ? 

A. I do not know that I did. 
xQ. 110. Don’t you know that you did not? 
A. No, I think that some of my claims would have covered a wax 

y Under. 
xQ. 111. Was not the proposition in this letter intended as an 

ffer to keep silent for §1000 ? 
A. No, sir; it was to sell them my right in the patent. 
xQ. 112. Did you make any offer to the Edison Phonograph Com- 

any or to any one connected witli the defendants in this case for your 
lformation ? 
A, I think not; it was for the sale of my pate .ts. 
xQ. 113. What patent? 
A. On wax and other material. 
xQ. 114. What is the nurabor of that patent? 
A. Could not tell you. 
xQ. 115. When was it issued? 
A. Could not tell you the date of them. 
xQ. 116. Do you refer to the two patents which hnvobocn offered 

i evidence in this case ? 
A, Yes, or any other patent that I may have. 
xQ. 117. Have you any other patents for phonograph oylindors ? 
A. I do not remember the exact'wording of the claims in any of 

le patents. 
xQ. 118. Do you say that you have any patents lor phonograph 

xQ. 123. Why have you not mnde this donation’ 
A. Been too busy. 
xQ. 124. What has kept you so busy for the last 
A. Other inventions that I am working on. 
xQ. 125. How long would it take to write and p 

your proposed donation ? 
A. I do not know. 
xQ. 126. Mr. Herrington, whut compensation hat 

do you expect to receive for your testimony or servic 
A. I have no sure knowledge of what I will get. 
xQ. 127. Have you any agreement as to what yr 
A. I have had some talk on the subject. 
xQ. 128. Prom that talk what amount do you ex 
A. I would not expect to get §100 out of it. 

Re-direct examination by Mr. Edmonds. 
R-dQ. 129. Please say whether I state the foil 

rcctly: I employed yon to ascertain the names and adi 
whom I propose interviewing with respect to thesubj 
suit, und also to spend some time in searching for i 
parts of machines ns may bo in existence. Por tilt 
offered to pay you si) tlint such time as you took fri 
pursuits should not bo a loss to you. Now state if tl 

Objected to by complainant’s counsel as 
A. Yus, sir; that is the understanding that I had 

work in this ease. 

Ro-oross examination. 
xQ. 130. Where is your place of busiuess ? 



GEORGE H. HERRINGTON. 

WILLIAMS, 
] Notary Publio. 

ton, u witness called on beliu'f of tlio defendant, 
, in answer to interrogatories propounded to him by 
iposes and says ns follows: 
yonr name, age, residence and occupation ? 
itlon; age, 47; residence, Wichitn; occupation, 

acquainted with George H. Herrington, of Wichita, 
>ng have you known him ? 
acquainted with him for the last thirty years, 

p acquaintance with him during that period been 

sver learn that Mr. Herrington had made an inven- 
IS, and if yea, state when this was? 
began experimenting with phonographs shortly 

lent was given here by the use of a tin-foil phono- 
70’8, probably 1878 or 1879. 

enow what led up to his commencing these experi- 

on is that lie was of the opinion that lie could ini- 
»ph that was exhibited at this entertainment 

after this entertainment Herrington constructed a 
line which worked with a crank and cylinder. Ho 
>rn in connection with it. At first his experiments 
in-foil, but he afterwards changed his experiments 
tell upon this cylinder. There was a needle used 
the cylinder and whatever composition he used 

he time that ho was making these experiments at 
talked to the machine and heard ilic words and 

ou a drawing Without looking at the exhibit 
le slate if you know what it is? 
Ity fair drawing of the machine that I speak of. I 

A. Very frequently. 
Q. 9. Were the reproductions satisfactory? 
A. The reproductions were very good, so much so that 

dieted that the phonograph would boa success. 
Q- 10. Do you recall how the wax was arranged so as t< 

upon by the recorder ? 
A. If I remember rightly it was put on paste-board tha 

over the cylinder. 
Q- 11. Was this paste-board tubular or square in cross se 
A. I think it was tubular. It seems to me that it surroi 

cylinder. 
Q. 12. How did the recorder act upon the wax surface in 

sounds? 
A. The sounds were recorded by a needle or sharp-pointi 

ment that cut into the wax and indented it. 
Q. 13. Was the material removed by the point during tl 

tion ? 
A. Where the point came in contact with the surface ot 

it would plow its way through and make this record. 
Q. 14. Where the point plowed tlio wax, did it shave 

material so as to form the record-groove ? 
A. It would make a little shaving. 
Q. 16. Was this machine ever exhibited by Mr. Herri 

other persons in your presence, and if yea, to wlint extent ? 
A. A great many people were attracted through ouriosil 

the machine and hear it produce sounds, and hardly a day pa; 
dozens of meu did not see it work. 

Q. 16. Can you stale, approximately, during what period 
this machine in operation ? 

A. I should think that it was in the early 80’s; I shou 
qbout one year and u half. 

Q. 17. Where was this, Mr. Hatton ? 
A. It was in the second story of a brick building in this 

Main street, which was then occupied by Mr. Herrington am 
by him. 

It is noted that the drawing shown tlio witness 
fendunt’s Exhibit Drawing Herrington Phonograph 

Cross-examination by Mr. Douglass : 
xQ. 18. Mr. Hutton, when you recorded and reproduced 





Li- s.j bcr the details. 
xQ. 45. How many years did you use to go in and out of his shop 

when lie was experimenting with the phonograph ? 
A. Oue year and a half or two years, I should say. 

Ee-direct examination, 
R-dQ. 46. Apart from whether you can recollect any specific in¬ 

stance when yon recorded on and reproduced from the wax cylinders, 
have you any douht that at some time during the year nnd one-half 
heretofore refered to hy you, you did record on and reproduce from 
these wax cylinders anti that yon saw them so used hy others? 

Complainant’s counsel objects to the question as putting 
an answer in the mouth of the witness. 

A. I have no douht. 

CHAS. HATTON. 
Attest: 

JAS. G. WILLIAMS, 
!>• 8.] Notary Publio. 

State op Kansas, V 
County of Sedgwick. J s"' 
I, J. G. Williams, a Notary Public in and for the County and 

and State aforesaid, do hereby certify that the foregoing depositions of 
George H. Herrington and Charles Hatton, witnesses residing at a 
greater distance than one hundred miles from the place of trial of this 
cause, were taken before mo ns such notary publio on Monday, the 6th 
day of April, 1896, commencing at eleven o’olock A. M., puraunnt to 
the foregoing notice, at the office of'Hatton & Helm, Sedgwiok Blook 
Wiolnta, Kansas. That the complainant was present by its counsel’ 
George L. Douglass, and that the defeudent was present by ite 
counsel, S. O. Edmonds. 

JAS. G. WILLIAMS 
No'ary Pul 

My commission expires April 13th, 1899. 



defendant’s 

Russell-Lippincott Letter, 

EXHIBITS. 751 

December 28th, 1889. 

James LI. Savjllb, Manager. 

MANUFACTORY OF THE 
American Graphophone Company, 

Bridoeport, Conn., Deo. 28tli, 1889. 

Received 12, 30, 1889. 
Mr. Jesse H. Zippincolt, Answered 12, 30, 1889. 

160 Broadway, By Tliomns. 
New York City. 

Dear Sir: 
We acknowledge receipt of bill of The Soovill Co. transmitted by 

you on the 27th instant. 
.Recalling yonr letter of the 17th inst. in reference to confusion 

arising from duplication of numbers in orders No. 282 and 807. Wo 
have this morning from the Western Penn. Phono. Co. notification 
that machine billed to them on your order No. 282 on the 14th of 
Dec. instant and reported as being No. 3748, which number is identi¬ 
cal with one sent to the Colorado & Utah Phono. Co., is actually 
numbered upon the name plate No. 3749. We have corroded our 
record accordingly. 

In reference to the letter of the Western Penna. Phono. Co., re¬ 
lating to trouble experienced with new Typo “ C ” Graphophones, 
arising (ruin the failure of reproducer style to follow exactly in 
the path of the recorder style, from which you furnish us an extruot 
in yours of the 27th instant, we would say:—that this matter has our 
careful attention, and we have great hope that the trouble complained 
of will.be eliminated by changing the path of the recorder stylo to a 
tlireud of finer pitch, by means of new gearing now being tried. 
The space between the threads is reduced by this means to such nar¬ 
row compass that we think reproducer style will not lie.so prone to 
follow it. There ure some other matters of. detail relating to this 
point about which we will write you in the future.' 

Yours truly, 
N. E. Russkll, ~f 

Manager. 



Russell-Lippincott Letter, February ist.iSpo. 

G St., N. W. Washington, D. C. jAMKS H' 8aT,Ii,'K’ SI,lI1“l!“r- 

0 Broadway, Nxw York City. 
MANUFACTORY OP THE 

American Grapiiophonb Company, 
Bridgeport, Conn., Feb. 1st, 1890. 

Received Feb. 3, 1890. . 
s II. Lippinoolt, Esq., Answered 2, 3, 18—, 
160 Broadway, N. Y. By T. R. L. 

Mr. Thomas II. lombard— 
R Sir : 
have to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 31st of Jan. in 
ence to the Old Dominion Cylinder mystery, 
anything I have said, or may say, concerning thiB matter, you 

of course understand that I give full faith and credence to all 
ments concerning it made by the Old Dominion Phonograph 
just as in matters of faith wo must all admit the age of miraole. 
t granting your premises concerning the condition of the box in 
It these cylinders were shipped, my conclusion would be, that 
went out of this Factory by mistake. In view however of our 
ods of shipment, discarding sentiment, and appealing only to the 
•y of probabilities, I cannot arrive at this conclusion. It may be 
this constitutes the exception always cited as proving a rule_in 
ase showing that we always ship good cylinders, 
any one concerned will ask it as a personal favor, I will myself 

icially accept all blame for the mishap—being under the cirouro- 
es unable to do so, as Manager of this Factory, 
lere seems to be no escape from the conclusion, that the true oir- 
tanoes of this case are beyond our renob, and that the matter 
it be accounted for with certainty. 
im ranch relieved to know, in connection with it, that a complaint 

upon injury to cylinders by change of temperature, wliioh 
1 have aflected many shipments, must be effectually disposed of 
grounds much more easily controlled, 
o complaint of the Wisconsin Phonograph Co. will I think 
open much more serious slate of affairs; and I predict in this 
ction that it will he found flint moisture, mid not tcmpernlurc. 
tiised the trouble. Our experiments have already proceeded far 
It to sl,o„ that >»e must, mice precautions in this connection 

have heretofore been considered unnecessary; and in future 
tents this will be done. 

■I flunk it will be best to cover the ground heretofore spoken < 
our experiments, ill order that we may know definitely about 
matter; but I am satisfied that the troubles which come.from r 
lure,.under certain peculiurntmospherio conditions,'will -he fottn 
be the only weakness which we need to guard against. I am-grat 
to be-able to say that it will bn easy to do this effectively. 

My theory concerning the Wisconsin trouble would be illustr 
by-a box. of cylinders exposed for sometime to a temperature in 
degrees below.zero,and then -suddenly brought into.a warm rc 
where of course they would immediately be covered with moist 
The• exposed paper of their interiors would absorb this rape 
become'swolen and distorted in consequence, and so effcctivcly des: 
them, from this cause alone. 

Of course it requires a great deal of moisture to ■ make inttoh. 
pression;.but,:from.time to time, when the air is saturated and: 
temperature favorable, I think there can be no doubt that oylint 
unguarded, by waterproof coverings on their interiors would- be. inju 
if not destroyed. 

yours very truly, 
N. -E. RUSSELL, 

Manager 

■Lippincott Letter, February i7th, if8< 

MANUFACTORY OP TIIE 
American Graphopiione 'Company, 

Bridgeport, Conn., Feb. i7ih,‘1890. 

Received Feb. 19, 1890. 
. Answered 19, 18— Jesse 11. lippinaotl, Esq., Answered 19, 18— 

160 Broadway, By -T. 
New York City. 

Dear Sir; 
We have to acknowledge your letters of the 15th of Feb i 

covering orders No. 508 to 512 both inclusive. Also notificatio 
the return of maohines by the Ohio Phonograph Co., and of 6 re 
ducere by'the Columbia Phonograph Co. 

47 Works. 



On the 15tli inst., however, we sent them, upon your order, some 
Graphophones in whioli this new method was embodied, and we shonld 
be glad to have their opinion ns to whether tiiey think them an im¬ 
provement. They have probably reached Washington by this time. 

Wo thank you for information about. Stratum, and would say we 
have used Chase’s Fish Gluu upon recommendation of the Leatlieroid 
M’f’g Co. with very good results. Our experiments still continue, us 
we think no glue is desirable in this connection, and shall eliminate if 
possible to do so. 

We are making preparations to apply a coating of paraffine to the 
interior surfaces of cylinders, thinking this will be an improvement to 
them. At least it enables them to resist moisture, or even a moderate 
soaking in water quite perfectly. 

Yours very truly, 
N. E. RUSSELL, 

(3 enclosures.) Manager. 

Russell-Lippincott Letter, March 15th, 1890. 

Factory of American Grapiiofhone Co., 
Bridgeport, Conn., Mar. 15, 1890. 

Jesse H. Lippincoll, Esq., 

No. 160 Broudyvny, New York City. 
Dear Sir—1 have to acknowledge your several orders 564, 666. 

566 & 667 which have my best attention. 
I also have your letters of the L4th iust. with quotations from 

letters of Oolorudo & Utah and Western Pennn. Phonograph Com¬ 
panies concerning eyliuders. 

lain still in the dark ns to exact effect of temperature in tiii 
uection, having been delayed by unfortunate circumstances in c 

soon decided by the progress wi 

N. E. RUSSELL, 
A 

Russell-Lippincott Letter, March 31st, 1890 

American Graphophone Company, 
Bridgeport, Conn., March 31st, 1891 

Received Apr. 1, 1890. 
Jcshc II. Lippincoll, E-q., Answered 1, 18— 

160 Broadway, By T. 
New York City. 

Dear Sir:—I have received your letter of the 29th instant, v 
extract concerning cylinders from letter of the Central Neb. Pin 
Co. and have carefully noted same. 

It will he unnecessary to return the 88 boxes of condem 
cylinders to the factory, as tiie difficulty is undoubtedly due to frt 
ing and moisture, and we shall be uble to muke just as good prog! 
without them in investigating this difficulty. 

So fur we have been unable to make a oylinder of this kind, wh 
cannot he spoiled by freezing, but we have not by any means 
Imusted our efforts in this direction. 

The removal of our oylinder department, to more appropri 
quarters has lately interfered with experimental work. 

Concerning regulators for the price of which you have applied 
the home office, we hold your order as instructed for further advi 

The Florida Phono. Co. notify us of the return of a reoort 
wrench, whioli reached them broken. 1 will replace it on its reeei 

I received on Saturday, the 29th instant from J. W. Saunders, I 
fnllowinv letter. 



76G DEFENDANT'S EXHIBITS. 

Norwalk, Conn;, March 28th, 1880. 
American Graphophone Co , 

Bridgeport, Conn. 
Gentlemen :—Will you please state by return, particulars as to 

your graphophone and price per year for rental, whether this is paid 
monthly or how, and oblige. 

Yours very truly, 
J. W. Saunders, 

Stenographer and Typewriter. 

Will you kindly do the ueedful in the above case, and oblige. 
Yours very truly, 

N. E. RUSSELL, 
Manager. 

Russell-Lippincott Letter, April 22d, 1890. 

Factory American Graphophone Co., : 
Bridgeport, Conn., April 22d, 1890. 

Jesse H: Lippincott, Esq., 
No. 160 'Broadway, New.York City, N. Y. 

Dear Sir : 
Your letters of the 21st inst with orders No. 663, GG4, 666 and 

6G6 are at hand and have my best attention. 1 ■ 
I note return of muohines, which - will be acknowledged on their 

arrival. 
The belts for Hand Grapbophoues to which you refer were for¬ 

warded as a precautionary, measure, and were sent without olmrgc. 
All the machines sent out had . belts, but they were not satisfactory, 
and so the duplication.. 

In reference to imperfect cylinders, would say that, being,on the 
sve of improving the quality by. coating inside with paraffiue, it 
would seem. to ull our interests to replace those which arc found 
radically defeotive, and which cause complaints.. We shall also 
improve our method of shipping cylinders shortly and meanwhile 
preserve our relations us pleasantly as, possible, with users. There 
should be no. cause, for complaint in this particular, and feel confident 
it can be eliminated. 

Yours very.truly, 
N. E. RUSSELL, 

Manager. 

DEPENDANT’S EXHIBITS. 757 

Russell-Lippincott Letter, April 30th, 1890, 

Factory op American Graphophone Co., 
Bridgeport, Conn., April 30, 1890. 

Jme H. Lippincott, JfJsg,, 
No. 160 Broadway, New York City. 

Dear Sir—I have received your letters of the 28 inst. with noti¬ 
fication of return of machines by Iowa Company and covering order 
No. 686, which has my best attention. 

In regard to cylinders complained of by Ohio Phouo..Co.,I would, 
say that, although I believe these left the factory in excellent condi¬ 
tion anddmve since been so placed as to spoil them, that 1 will replace 
all which, ou individual examination, are now found to be defective. 
Let them examine all carefully and report.to yon,-and then, kindly 
make an order in usual way, slating upon its face that they are to 
replace above, and I will fill it “ no oliarge.” Let the defeotive cyl¬ 
inders remain with the Ohio Co., us we, note the difficulty (moisture) 
and do not care to pay freight on them 

Very shortly now we shall be sending you cylinders which will stay 
as made and do away with these troubles. -Meanwhile Lthink, it best 
to avoid aggravating them by pursuing above course. 

Yours very truly, 
N. E. RUSSELL, 

Mr. 

Russell-Lippincott Letter, May i, 1890. 

Factory op American Graphophone Co,, 
Bridgeport, Conn., May 1st, 1890. 

Jesse H. Lippincott, Esq., 
No. 160 Broadway, New York City. 

Dear Sir— 
Tour several letters of April 30 are at hand, and .noted. 
Order No. 670 of April 24 is filled.' to day by returning recorders 

and reproducers to the Georgia Co. They were subjected to every 
test we could think of and found to be excellent, without exception. 
We are, therefore, unable to see why they were returned; 

In relation to machines numbered 26; 180 and 193. style “A ” 
please see my letter of April 26. ’ 

As to cylinders' reported .by :So. Dakota Co., the box complained of 
should be replaced—but remarks os to recorder shows that adjustment 
of this is not understood. 



758 dependant’s exhibits. 
dependant’s exhibits. 

I would suggest that both the Georgia, and the So. Dakota Co., 
need someone near them who is more fiimiliur with the instrument. 
Wo should be very glad to receive and maintain, for a reasonable 
time, any one they might choose to send to tiie faotory for the purpose 
of supplying this want. 

Yours very truly, 
N. E. RUSSELL, 

Manager. 

Russell-Lippincott Letter, flay 21, 1890. 

Factory American Gbaphopiione Co., 
Bridgeport, Conn., May 21st, 1890. 

Jme B. Dippinoott, Esq., 
No. 160 Broadway, New York City. 

Dear Sir—Answering your letters of the 20th iust. 
1 Goods reported missing by the Montana Phonograph Co. as by 
yours of the above date were packed in one of the Hand Grnplio- 
pliono Cases for greater security and if you will kindly notify thorn 
of it no doubt all will be found in goo 1 order. 

Concerning “ C” muchines returned here. I am entirely without 
instructions in the mutter and do not feel authorized to net without 
them. Have applied for orders, which are not yet at hand, and 
meanwhile as a formality must decline to receive the instruments. 
You would do well to report this at once, and so perhaps hasten my 
instructions, as you are assured I have no wish in the matter except 
to know bow to not. , 

Yours very truly, 
N. E. RUSSELL, 

Manager. 

Mayer “ Popular Science ” Article. 

Extract from "Defendant’s Exhibit Mayer ‘Popular Science’ Article’’ 
April, 1878. 

Mr. Edison lias just sent mo the following notes of the results of 
recent experiments: 

“ That the size of the hole through wliioh you speak has a great 
deal to do with the articulation. When words are spoken against the 
whole diaphragm, the hissing sounds, as in shall, fierce, last, are lost; 
whereas, by the use of a small hole provided with sharp edges, these 
words are re-enforced and recorded. Also, teeth around the edge of 
a slot, instead of a round hole, give the hissing consonants clearer. 

“ That the best reading is obtained when the mouth-piece B F B 
(Fig. 2), is covered with severul thicknesses of cloth, so that the 
snapping noise on the foil is rendered less uudible 

“ I send you 11 sheet of copper-foil upon which I made records in 
Anson ill, Connecticut, Hint could bo read 276 feet in the open air, and' 
perhaps farther, if it had been tried.” 

Mr. Edison also states that impressions of sonorous vibrations have 
been made on a cylinder of soft Norway iron, and from these impres¬ 
sions have been reproduced the sonorous vibrations which made them. 

“ Brooklyn Times ” Article. 

Extract from " Defendant's Exhibit ‘ Brooklyn limes’ Article.’’ 

Brooklyn Daily Times. 1878. 
TWO HOURS WITH EDISON. 

To the Editor of the Brooklyn Daily Times: 
The following is an account of my visit to Mr. Edison’s workshop, 

which, I hope, will be found acceptable to the readers of the Times: 
“Ticket to Menlo Park and return,” I said, on entering the office 

at foot of Desbrosses street at 3 P. M. last Wednesday. 

The instrument Mr. Edison had in position, and was experiment¬ 
ing upon, is only eight inches by four, meaning, of course, the 
cylinder, made of brass, solid and finely polished. And yet, small as 
it is, he told us he could, by turning it slowly, make it hold enough 
to fill two columns of the Berald. , 

The spiral groove is out sharp, sides perpendicular to surface. 
Width of the groove, one sixty.fourth of an inch; depth, same, and 
no more; intervening space, three sixty-fourths; giving to eaoli 
thread of the spiral four sixty-fourths, or one sixteenth of an inch. 

I wish the Times and its advertisers could spare me about four 
columns just now, and I would go through and dosoribe ouoh and 
overy part. Your readers have, of course, seen those descriptions, 
and many have scon the instrument itsolf, and yet the very simplicity 
of this thing seems to throw the minds of many peoplo off the 
track, uud they fail to gut a clear understanding of it. 

That little piece of needle, no more than uu eighth of 1111 iuoli 
long, that indents and scratches the tin-foil along the line that 
minks the center ol the groove, is not firmly nnd immediately "t- 
tnolied to the center of the diaphragm, as many persons have sup¬ 
posed, but is connected with it by means of a small piece—transverse 
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Cooper’s Phonograph Article. 

'mcl frotn “Defendant’s Exhibit Cooper Phonograph /, 
“ Journal of Franklin InstituteJuly, 1888. 

rilE PlIINOIPLE OP THE PhoNODINAMOOB, 

■By William B. Coojjer. 

it tlie stated meeting of the Franklin Ins 
May 17th, 1882.) 

have also devised improvements in recording the vibration 
liragms, etc. A small burr or circular saw, revolving at t 
able yeloc y, may be used, its plane of motion, being at ri 

t0 hat.of a 3tr‘I>, Plate or cylinder against which it is pres 
le pulsations of a diaphragm; or, it may be made to notch 
of a strip. If lt is desirable the burr or saw may be ol„uo„a 

“kr ■ " 
the case of indenting metal with a stylus, the metal may be ac 
while softened by heat. A strip might be heated by an o: 

igen jet just before passing under a stylus of some refractory s, 

!’ :c*,of a 8triP °f it might be tempered 
ig it immediately into water, or oil, or cotton waste, or so, 

n^nnivVi'0<fi Wltl‘ l}Km- 1,1 tl,is oase, also, the styl 
may be fixed and the strip pressed against it, if that meth 

1 be found more desirable. 

Johnson “ Scientific American ” Article. 

:fioAmen'ean- Nov. 17th, 1877 
lderful invention—Speech Capable of Indefinite Repetition fr 

Automatic Records. 

been said that science is never sensational; that it is hit 
not emotional; but certainly nothing that can be conceiv 

be more likely to create the profomulcst of sensations to arm 
‘best of human emotions, than once mm-n in ,i,„ r„...-i 



Imagine an opera or an oratorio, sung by the greatest living vocalists, 
thus recorded, and capable of being repeated as we desire. 

The invention, the credit of which is due to Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
should not bo confounded with the one referred to by us in n previous 
number, and mentioned in our correspondent’s letter. That device is 
illustrated on another page of this issue, and is of much more com- 
plicated construction. Mr. Edison lies sent us sketches of several 
modifications and different arrangements of his invention. Tlicso wo 
shall probably publish in a future number. 

To the Editor of the tjaienlijia American: 
I" your journal of .Nov. 3, page 273, you made the announcement. 

although not the aotual design of the apparatus as used by Mr. Edison, 
will better servo to illustrate nud make clear the principle upon which 
ho is operating. 

A is a speaking tube provided with a mouthpiece, Oj X is a 
metallic diaphragm which responds powerfully to the vibrations of 
tho voice. In the center of the diaphragm is secured a small ohisel- 
shaped point. D is a drum revolved by clockwork and serves to 
carry forward a continuous fillet of paper, having throughout its 
length and exactly in the center a raised Y-shaped boss, such as 
would bo made by passing a fillet of paper through a Morse register 
with a lever constantly depressed. Tho chisel point attached to the 
diaphragm rests upon the sharp edge of the raised boss. If now the 
paper bo drawn rapidly along all the movements of the diaphragm 



tions already contributed by Mr. Edison, is there anyone who is pre¬ 
pared to gainsay this prediction? I for one am satisfied it will be 
fulfilled, and that, too, at an early date. 

EDWARD H. JOHNSON, 
Electrician. 

F. M. “ Scientific American ” Article. 

_ . July 27th, 1878. 
Scientific American. Vol. 39, No. 4, p. 60. 

(39) F. M. writes: The parts of my phonograph are made ns fol¬ 
lows: The hollow brass drum is 8x4J inches, with finch steel 
spindle 10 inolies long, oosting at any brass foundry about $5 or ?6. 
I linvo twenty threads to nn inch on spindle, and same on drum, but 
not out so deep. See Fig. 2. Ono of tho supports of spindle is sawed 

1878 Phonograph Contract. 

Extract from DefendanL’s Exhibit 1878 Phonograph Contn 

Thomas A. Edison, 

Gardiner G. Hubbard, G. L. Bradley, 
Charles A. Cheevor, Hilborne L. Roosevelt, 

and U. H. Fainter. 
January 30, 1878. 

Exhibits attached to this agreement. 
Thomas A. Edison with Oliver D. Russell, January 7, 

1878, and extensions &o., of same. 
Thomas A. Edison witli Dauiel M. Somers and Henry J. Da 

January 7, 1878. 
This memorandum of agreement entered into this thirtieth 

January, eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, by and between 
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A. Edison of Menlo Park, Middlesex County, State of Now Jersey, 
party of the first part, and Gardiner G. Hubbard of Boston, State of 
Massachusetts, G. L. Bradley of Providence, State of Rhode Island, 
Chns. A. Cheover, of the City, County and State of New York, Hil- 
borne L. Roosevelt of the City, County and Stnto of New York, and 
U. H. Painter, of Washington, District of Columbia, parlies of the 
second part, 

Witnessed: 
Whereas the said party of the first part is the inventor of a new 

method for recording and reproducing therefrom the human voioe and 
other sounds by causing such sounds to vibrate a mobile body the 
movements of which are recorded by indentation, displacement, sub¬ 
traction from or deposit upon any material and the reproduction of 
the movements of such mobile body by causing its record or a copy 
thereof to give motion to another or the same body, and whioh is 
more particularly set forth in the specifications of his patent for whioh 
he did apply for in the United States Patent Office, December 15th, 

In witness whereof, we have 
thirtieth day of January, 1878. 

Witness, 
W. K. APPLEBAUGH, 

for H. L. R., C. A. C., 
G. G. H., & T. A. E. 

Witness: 
R. W. DEVONSHIRE. 

hereunto set our hands aud 6eal this 

GARDINER G. HUBBARD, 
HILBORNE L. ROOSEVELT, 
GEORGE L. BRADLEY, 
CHAS. A. CHEEVER, 
U. II. PAINTER, 
THOS. A. EDISON. 

This agreement entered into this seventh day of Junuary, eighteen 
hundred and seventy-eight, by and between Thomas A. Edison, of 
Menlo Park, Middlesex County, State of Now Jersey, and Oliver D. 
Russell, of the City, County and State of New York. 

Witnesseth: 
Whereas the said Edison is the inventor of a new method for 

recording and producing therefrom the human voice and other 
sounds, by causing suoli sounds to vibrato a mobile body, the move¬ 
ments of whioh are recorded by indentation, displacement, subtrac¬ 
tion from or deposit upon any muterinl, and the reproduction of the 
movements of such mobile body by causing its record, or a copy 
thereof to give motion to unother or the same mobile body, for which 
he did apply for a patent in the Uuited Stales Patent Office, Decem¬ 
ber 15th, 1877, and 
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In witness whereof, the parties hereto have hereunto set their hands 
and Beals the day and year first above written. 

Witness: 
J. G. MOODY, THOS. A. EDISON, (seal) 
J. JAMES. OLIVER 1). RUSSELL, (seal) ■! 

Recorded June 13, 1878, Liber E. 23, p, 7. 

To all whom it may concern : 
Whereas, an agreement was entered into on tho sovonth day of 

January, 1878, hy and between Iliomos A. Edison, of Menlo Park, 
Middlesex County, New Jersey, and Oliver D. Russell, of the City, 
County and State of New York, whereby Ibo said Edison granted to 
the said Russell tho sole and exclusive license and right to manufac¬ 
ture in and for use in the United States during tho term of five years 
from said dale curtain machines aud toys containing said Edison’s 
“new method for recording and reproducing therefrom the human 
voice and other sounds, by causing such sounds to vibrato a mobile 
body, tbe movements of which are recorded by indentation, displace¬ 
ment, subtraction from or deposit upon any material and tho reproduc¬ 
tion of tho movements of such mobile body by causing its record or 
a copy thereof to give motion to another or the same mobile body,* 
under certain restrictions in said agreement recited to whioh reference 
is made, and 

In testimony whereof, we have signed our names and affixed our 
seals this 16th day of May, .1878. The words “iu connection with 
the said Russell” was interlined before signing. 

OLIVER D. RUSSELL, [seal.] 
CHARLES B. HARRIS, [seal.] 

Witness to both signatures: 
JNO. J. SPROULL, 
JAS. W. HARRIS. 

Recorded Aug. 16th, 1878, Liber H 28, p. 56. 

To whom it muy concern : 
Whereas, An agreement was entered into on the seventh day of 

January, 1878, by and between Thomas A. Edison, of Menlo Park, 
Middlesex County, Slate of N w Jersey, aud Oliver D. Russell, of 
the City, County and State of New York, whereby the said Edison 
granted to the said Russell tho sole and exclusive license and right to 
manufacture in and for the use in tho United States during the term 
of five years from said date certain machines and toys containing said 
Edison’s “New method for recording and reproducing therefrom the 
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huinuo voice mid oilier sounds, by causing such sounds to vibruto a 
mobile body the movements of which are recorded by indentation, 
displacement, subtraction from or deposit upon any material and the 
reproduction of the movements of such mobile body by causing its 
record or a copy thereof to give motion to another or the sumo mobile 
body,” under certain restrictions in said agreement recited to which 
reference is made; and 

In testimony whereof, wo have signed our names and affixed our 
seals this 18th day of May, 1878. The words “ in connection with 
the said Russell ” was interlined before signing. 

OLIVER D. RUSSELL, [Seal.] 
CHARLES B. HARRIS. [Seal.] 

Witness to botli signatures: 
JNO. J. SPROULL, 

9 Astor House. 

Received for record Aug. 16, 1878, and recorded in Libor H. 23, 
page 66, of Transfers of Patents. 

In-testimony whereof, I have cuuscd the seal of the Putent Offioe 
to be hereunto affixed. 

[Seal.] ELLIS SPEAR, 
Commissioner. 

New York, Oct. 16th, 1878. 
We hereby mutually agree to make all the terms and provisions of 

this agreement null and void from ibis day forth. 
OLIVER D. RUSSELL, 
CHARLES B. HARRIS. 

Witness: 
HILBORNE L. ROOSEVELT. 

Recorded Deo. 26, 1878, Liber P. 23, p. 398. 

This agreement, entered into this seventh day of January, eighteen 
hundred aud seventy-eight, by and between Thomas A. Edison, of 
Menlo Parle, Middlesex County, New Jersey, and Daniel M. Somers, 
of tho City, County anil 8tatu of New York, and Henry J. Davies, of 
Brooklyn, Couuty of Kings, Stute of Nuw York. 

Witnessed!: 
• Whereas, Tho said Edison is thu inventor of a method Ibr record¬ 
ing anil reproducing thurofrom the human voice and other sounds by 
causing such sounds to vibrato a mobile Imily, the movements of 
which are recorded by undulation, displacement, subtraction from or 
deposit upon any muterial and the reproduction of the movements of 

such mobilo body by causing its record or a copy thereof to give 
motion to another or the same mobile body, for which he did apply 
fm a patent in the United States Patent Office, December 15th, 1877, 

Whereas, The said Somers & Davies, acting together and not sep¬ 
arately are desirous of applying the phonetio apparatus of the said 
Edison to clocks and watches, to cause such clocks or watches to call 
out the time at certain intervals, and to reproduce sounds, singing or 
short sentences not exceeding one hundred words, such apparatus being 
actuated either by a clock or watch movement itself or from a sub¬ 
sidiary movement placed within such clock or watch, such words or 
sounds being solely intended and adapted to replace (or to be in addi¬ 
tion to) the striking and alarm movement iu clocks and watches. 

Lambert Letter, March 17th, 1896. 

. Thomson Meter Co., 
Water Meter Manufacturers, 

Factory and (Lajuihrt-Tiiomion Patrnts). 

NY YonK St-’ 79 T0 88 Washington St. 

T„ , Brooklyn, N. Y., March 17th, 1896. 
Mr. Edmonds, Received Mar. 18, 1896. 

Or. Dye- & Driscoll, Dyer & Driscoll. 
36 Wall St., N. Y. 

Dear Sir: 

After due consideration of your request ns to giving oertain testi¬ 
mony regarding my early experiments made on the phonograph, I beg 
to refer you to Mr. Park Benjamin, who is my patent attorney in 
such matters. I referred this matter to Mr. Benjamin this afternoon 
and found that lie was on the point of going to Washington and 
would be absent until Thursday, tile 19th inst., and may see you 
about tins matter if yon cull at his office Thursday afternoon, say 
about 3 o’clock. ’ J 

I made a mistake regarding tho appointment with you for Thurs¬ 
day morning, as it will he entirely impossible for me to be present at 
the examination on that day, as I have to go out of town to get my 
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Stipulation of June S7th, J80G. 

It in stipulated that the annexed pamphlet, marked “Defendants’ 
Exhibit Record in Suit against tile New England Phonograph Com¬ 
pany,” togothcr with the record made under the plea and replication in 
the suit of American Grapliophone Company vs. Edison Phonograph 
Worlds,m this dislnot, comprise the record upon which the case of 
the American Graphpohone Company vs. New England Phono- 
gi-aph Compang d at, pending in the United States Circuit Court for 
the District of Massachusetts, was argued. The said case was 
argued on said record June 13th, 1895, and was held under advise¬ 
ment by bis Honor Judge Carpenter, and that on June 19th, 1896, 
Judge Carpenter filed an opinion in said case, of which “Defendants’ 
Exhibit Opinion on Pica in New England Case,” hereto annexed, is a 
correct copy, and that Judge Acheson’s opinion on the plea in said suit 
against Edison Phonograph Works was submitted to Judge Carpen¬ 
ter before tbe filing of said opinion by Judge Carpenter. 

DYER & DRISCOLL, 
Solicitors and of Counsel for Defendants. 

POLLOK & MAURO, 

New York, Juno 27th, 1898. 
. Complainant’s Solioitors. 

1* Graph. 



ord in Suit Against the New England Phono¬ 
graph Company, referred to in Stipulation 

of June 27th, 1896. 

it Court of the United States, District of Massachusetts. I11 

American Guaphoi>hone Company 1 

New England Phonograph Company et al. J 

Bill of Complaint 

(Filed Oct lSlh, 1S9J,.) 

le Honorable, the Judges of the Circuit Court of the United 
itates for the District of Massachusetts: 
s American Gruphophonc Company, a corporation duly organ- 
nd existing under the laws of the State of West Virginia, and 
g its principal office in Washington, in the District of Columbia, 
1 this, its bill of complaint, against the New England Phono- 
Company, a corporation organized under the laws of the State 

issachusotts, doing business at Boston, in said State of Massa- 
ts, Augustus P. Martin, individually and as president of said 
my, Rod Augustus N. Sampson, individually and as general 
rer of said company, suid Martin and Sampson being residents 
iton, aforesaid. 

:1 thereupon your orator complains and says that Chichester A. 
md Sumner Painter, then of Washington, aforesaid, were the 
»■> first nod joint inventors of certain new and useful improvo- 
in recording and reproducing speech and other sounds, wliioh 

lot known or used in this country, or patented or described in 
r nny foreign country, prior to their invention thereof, and 
had not been in publio use or on sale in the United Stales for 
than two years prior to their application for Letters Patent 

II. 

t on the twenty-seventh duy of June, 1885, the said Chichester 
1 and Sumner Taiuter made application in due form of law to 
mmissioner of Patents for the grant of Letters Patent of the 

plied in all respects with the provisions and requirements of tin 
of the United States in such case made and provided. 

III. 

That, duo proceedings being had upon said application, upt 
fourth day of May, 1880, Letters Patent of tho United Stal 
due torm of law, wore issued and delivered to said Chichesti 
Bell and Sumner 'fainter, in tho name of the United States, 
the seal of the Patent Office, and signed and countersigned, re 
ively, by tho proper officers of the United States, and num 
341,214, granting to said Chichester A. Bell and Sumner Ta 
their heirs or assigns, for the term of seventeen years from said f 
day of May, 1886, tho full and exclusive right to make, use 
vend the suid invention throughout the United States and the 
tories thereof, as by reference to said Letters Patent, or a duly au 
tioated copy thereof here in court to be produced, will more 

' and at large appear. 

IV. 

That tho said Sumner Tainter was further tho original, firsl 
sole inventor of a certain new and useful improvement in uppn 
lor recording and reproducing sounds or sonorous vibrations, 
known or used in this country, or patented or described in 
printed publication in this or any foreign country, prior to his ii 
tion thereof, aud not in public use or 011 snle in the United E 
for more than two years prior to his application for Letters P 
therefor. 

V. 

That on the fourth day of December, 1885, said Sumner Ta 
mado application in duo form of luw to the Commissioner of Pa 
for the grant of Lettera Patent of the United Stales for said in 
tion, and then aud there fully complied in ull respects with 
reqi c ts md provisious of tho laws of tho United States in 
case made and provided. 

. 'VI. 

That duo proceedings upon suid application being had, upor 
fourth day of May, 1886, Letters Patent of the United State 
due form of law, were issued and delivered to said Sumner Tai 
in the name of the United States, under the seal of the Pi 





decree of this 
our orator all 
een earned or 
and profits as 
rful doings of 
lined thereby; 

restrained, by 
this Honora- 

; to be made, 
any machine 

in accordance 
> the Letters 

i preliminary 

AMERICAN GRAPHOPHONE CO., [seal.] 
by C. 3. Bell, President. 

Pollok & Macro, 
No. 620 P Street, Washington, D. C., 

Solicitors and of Counsel /or Complainant. 

Dismticr op Colombia, ss. 
On the ninth day of October, 1894, before me personally appear 

Charles J. Boll, and being duly sworn, did depose and say that lie 
the president of the American Graphophono Company, named 
complainant in the foregoing bill of complaint; that lie has'read t 
same and knows the contents thereof, and that the same is true of 1 
own knowledge, except as to matters therein stated upon informati 
and belief; that as to such matters he believes it to bo true, and til 
the seal affixed to said bill is the corporate seal of said complainar 
and was by him affixed thereto by authority of said corporation. 

Charles J. Bell. 

Subscribed and sworn before me this ninth day of Ootober, 189 
[seal] Howard S. Reeside, 



true, in such manner and form as the same are thereby and therein i 
set forth and .alleged, for plea to the whole of said bill,.say— ' 

That upon Oct. 12, 1888, the defendant company purchased arid 
then possessed n licenso, executed by the North American Phono¬ 
graph Company, conferring upon the licensee the exolusivo right to 
sell both phonographs and gmphopluSncs and all materials and sup¬ 
plies therefor within tho Now England States. That prior to said 
date, the complainant had authorized the North American' Phono¬ 
graph company to grant the said liconso, and that the defendant 
company has not sold any machines or transacted any busin&s with¬ 
out tho New England States. That the defendants, Martin and Samp¬ 
son, ure odicers of tho defendant company, arid all the sales of phono¬ 
graphs or graphophones or supplies therefor have been "made solely in 
behalf of the defendant company and under the said licerises, and 
solely as officers of said company. All' which statements these 
defendants do aver to he true, and they plead" the said licenses to the 
suid complainant’s bill. '.'• 

And these defendants, for a further plea to. the whole of said bill, 
say that upon the twenty-sixth day of March, 1888, the American | 
Graphophone Company entered into an agreement with Jesse H. 
Lippineott, wherein it granted to him an exclusive license for the sale 
of graphophones within most of the United States, including all the 
Now England States, and in and by said agreement tlio said Lippin- 
o.olt was required and agreed that “ho will take appropriate measures 
by personal effort and otherwise to thoroughly advertise and establish 
the agencies, to introduce and provide for instruction in its use, and to 
create a demand for the instrument throughout the territory covered 
by this oontrnot, and to supply the necessary capital for that purpose.” 

That upon tho twenty-eighth day of June, 1888, the said Lippin- 
•cott ontored into ail agreement with Thomas A. Edison for the nor. 

under the name of the North American Phonograph Company a cor 
poration of the State of New Jersey. ’ 

That upon tint seventeenth day of Jtdy, 1888, Jesso H. Lippincot 
entered into an agreeirlent with tho North American PhonograpI 
Company, wherein in consideration of the entire amount of the capita 
stock of the said company, $6,600,000, he assigned to said company 
all his rights under the said agreement with the complainant and will 
Thomas A. Edison, agreeing further “to procure for said company 
and from the proper.'parties all such authority as may be required tc 
permit the handling or"exploiting of the phonograph anil graplmphnnc 
together.” 

. ■ That upon August lr1888, an agreement was entered into between 
Thomas A. Edison, the North American Phonograph Company and 
Jesse H. Lippineott with' reference to the phonograph and graplio- 
phorie, anil that tho said'agree.raent provided: 

“ Whereas-the said company and the said Lippineott, possessing the 
tho right to introduce both instruments, intend plnoing them" upon the 
-market together, leaving to the public the right to make their own 
selection iri buying and renting instruments; Now it is agreed: 

“ The phonograph shall bo put on the market under the name of the 
phonograph. Tl e sir et t now known as the graphophone shall 
be put oil the market under the name of'the phonogfapli graphophone. 
Tho said company and tho-said Lippineott shall do their utmost to 
introduce both instruments. In order that no misunderstanding shall 
occur as. to wlmt is a phonograph and what is a phonograph-grapho- 
phone, an instrument previously marked ‘ Phonograph, T. A. Edison,’ 
and now in the possession of the North American. Phonogrnpii Com¬ 
pany, is to be taken as a standard phonograph, and" nil instrument 
previously marked ' Phonos I Gra 1 o I C. S. Taintor.’ „h,l 
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Company, and lmd rendered an account to the American Graphophonc 
Company for the royalties upon said instruments. 

All which statements the defendants do aver to lie true, and they 
plead said licenses to the said complainant’s bill and pray the judg¬ 
ment of this Honorable Court whether they should be compelled to 
■nuke any other or further answer to the said bill and pray to be 
hence dismissed with their costs in this behalf sustained. 

In witness whereof the said defendant, the New England Phono¬ 
graph Company, has hereunto affixed its corporate seal and caused 
the same to be attested by L. E. Evans, its secretary. 

THE NEW ENGLAND PHONOGRAPH CO., [seal.]. 
, by L. E, Evans, Secretary. 
John B. Gleason, 

Solicitor and Counsel for Defendants, 
155 Broadway, New York City, N. Y. 

I hereby certify that in my opinion the foregoing plea is well 
founded in point of law. 

John B. Gleason, 
Counsel for Defendants, 

165 Broadway, New York City. 

State or New York, 
City and County op New York, ss. 

On this tenth day of December, 1894, before me, Charles Edgar 
Mills, commissioner of deeds for the Stale of Massachusetts, resid¬ 
ing m the city of New York, personally appeared L. E. Evans, to 
me personally known to be the secretary of the New England Phono¬ 
graph Company, and made oath that he has read the above plea and 
knows the contents thereof, and that it is not interposed for delay, 
and that it is true in point of fact. 

Witness my hand and seal the day and year above written. 

[SEAI“] Charles Edqar Mills, 
Commissioner for Massachusetts in Mas York. 

DEPENDANTS’ EXHIBITS. 

unto ; and that the said plea of the said defendants is uncertain, untrue 
and insufficient to be replied unto by this repliaut; without this, that 
any other matter or thing whatsoever in tl.o said plea contained, 
material or effectual in the law to bo replied unto, confessed and 
avoided, traversed or denied, is true; all which matters and things 
this repliant is and will be ready to aver and prove, as this Honorable 
Court shall direct; and humbly prays as in and by its said bill it hath 
already prayed. 

W. W. Swan, Solioitor. 

POLLOK & MAURO, 
of Counsel for Complainant. 

Stipulation. 

(Filed May 8th, 1896.) 

Stipulated that for the trial of this notion and for the purpose of 
all proceedings therein, either party may refer to the printed copy 
of the record in the suit of. the American Grnphophone Company 
against the Edison Phonograph Works, now pending in the United 
States Circuit Court for the Distriot of New Jersey, and may use 
the said record or any portion thereof ns an exhibit in this notion 
without being required to print the same or any portion thereof) 
unless hereafter requested by the Court, and that any testimony or 
any exhibit offered from the said record shall have the same force 
and effect as if duly taken in this action. Each party on the argu¬ 
ment will produce a printed copy of the said record for the use of the 
Court. It is further stipulated that the following is the testimony 
of .John B Gleason, a wituess duly produced upon the part of the 
defendants. 

PHILIP MAURO, 
of Counsel for Complainant. 

JOHN B. GLEASON, 
of Counsel for Defendants. 

• Replication. 

(Filed Jan. S9th, 1896.) 

This ropliuut, saving and reserving uuto itself ail and all manner 
of advantage of exception to the manifold insufficiencies of the suid 
plea, for replication thereunto eaitli that it will aver and prove its 
said bill to be true, certain and sufficient in the law to be answered 

Fhiidence for Defendants. 

DEPOSITION OP JOHN B. GLEASON. 

Iu September, 1888, Mr. Lippineott applied to me with reference 
to the purchase of territorial rights for the New England States, for 
the sale of grophophoucs and phonographs. The proposition on the 
part of Mr. Lippiucott was that I should incorporate a company, to 





insisted upon by the grnphopliono people because of the bond he had 
g.vc... Dial the sureties had undertaken this matter for him, and 
that ‘lie graphophone people did not wish, to have anything which 
could be construed ns releasing them. The situation ns stated to me 
was that the North American Company granted the license with the 
full consent of the Graphophone Company, and the license being 
granted, the New England Company would, have a gobd title; and in - 
addition to this, as between Mr. Lippinqott and the Graphophone 
Company, there was his agreement scoured by.hisbond. ■ 
. Hi®", October 12, 1888, upon the execution''of the'contract of that 
dale, I delivered to Mr. Lippincott, president of; tlio.North American 
I honograph Company, the sum of §100,000 iii money, and the balance 
of the capital stock of the New England Plmnogmpli Company. 

JOHN .B. GLEASON. 

Sworn to before mo this twenty-third day of April, 1895. 
THOS. L. THATCHER, Notary Public, ' 

N.Y.Co. 

Naw Knoland PiionoaitAi'ii Comi-akv, Ocroimn 12,1888. AND ^ ^ 
This agreement, made this 12th day of October, A. ». 1888 by 

and between The North American Phonograph Company, a 
corporation duly organized under the laws of the State of New Jersey, 
owning or controling certain patents of the United States of America 
and the Canadas, for inventions of Thomas A. Edison, appertaining 
to what is known ns the Phonograph and Speaking Phonograph, and' 
noting under authority of and agreement with Jesse H. Lippincott, 
sole licensee of the American Graphophone Company, a corporation 
duly organized under the laws of the Stale of West Virginia, con¬ 
trol ing certain patents of the United States of America for inventions 
of Alexander Graham Bell, Chichester A. Beil and Charles Sumner 

•Tamter, appertaining to what is known as the Graphophone, lessor 
and licensor, parly of the first part, and Thb New England Phon- 
ograph Company, a corporation duly organized under the laws of 
the State of Maine, lessee and licensee, party of the second party 

Witnemth: ' 

Whereas, the lessor and licensor, party of the first part, owns or 
controls or lias the right to use the Letters Patent of the United 
States granted to Thomas Alva Edison and numbered ns follows: 
200,521, 201,700, '213,664, 227,679, 382,414, 382,410, 382417 ' 
382,418, 382,419, 382,402, 386,974, respectively, and the inventions’ 
covered thereby, and owns or controls or has the exclusive righfto 

dependants’ exhibits. g09 
ZtraUrS'rllm^lusWe'2? “"''-"T l‘,ireafte,• °w" “nd 
Canadas, other iuventions'ofTilomus Alv^Edisbn rl *** a"d 

?^a^.0rWl5",b,6 t0' or’pTiZg^lI"^ 

utiSw^f'Si tot part, acting 

.lori^:'TtG,7^,l‘0,,e'0'm,,',ny- !,“8 ^he'exclusive0 ri“ use or lot or sell to others to.use in the United States the inveni;„„ 

■. 

. use and may hereafter own or Lvi^'eSlT" ““ ^ 

SiioL Tilt1 

second part herein contained • and g 1 1 ty f t le 

■ 1*- - ■JZTZSSZSZ l'~ 





quisitioii by it all auoli extra cylinders for 
d aud “ special extras,” snob as records of 
r other appliances and parts of instruments 
shall be sold by the party of tho second 
be fixed from time to time by tho party of 

BS shall bo it inform iu the case of each sub- 
o authority of the North American Phouo- 
Josso H. Lippincott, sole licensee of the 
Join puny, aud the party of tho second part 
s to pay the parly of the first part for all 
extras,” parts and appliances so furnished, 
etl at twenty per cent, less than the prices 

gatiou which may be brought against or which may injuriously afleot 
tho party of the second part in the quiet title to or possession or 
enjoyment of the rights and interests hereby granted, or intended to 
be granted, provided the party of the first part slmll have opportu¬ 
nity to defend as aforesaid any suit or proceeding brought against 
the party of the secoud part. 

2’entf*. If, on the first day of January, 1890, or at any time there¬ 
after, there shall be in any portiou of the territory covered by this 
agreement a demand for Phonographs or Phonograph Graphophones, 
Special Extras or appliances which the party of the second part shall 
neglect or fail to take appropriate measures to meet, the party of the 
first part may give written notice thereof to the party of the secoud 
part, and if at the expiration of thirty days thereafter the said nwW 





DEPENDANTS’ EXHIBITS. 

i agreement and 
lil to remedy or 
hereof from the 
art shall become 
period of thirty 
all so elect, by \ 

Urn second part to protect its interests and to enforce it riglffi 
under. And the sa.d party of, the second part I U 
execute any and all assignments in accordance herewith ^ 
.furtherance.of the rights <5f the party of the first part und 
paragraph. , 

he^T^ ,Tb“ “ntract.ia 1,era°nnl 10 tl,e P“r|y of the secon 
herem named, and any assignment of it or of any of its rights e 

LTl? T,T‘y 0r-'itl,er °f by nct of 1,10 P-'ty of the partvthoutthewr.tten consent of the party of the first part, s 
a violation of tins agreement and good and sufficient ground fc 
eellation thereof by the party of the first part at its option 

SixteaUh. If the party of the first part shall transfer to any 
parties or corporation, who shall agree to perform the slip,.! 
Iipreof. its ntle to the PJmnographs and Phonograph Grap o 
licreby leased, and the patent rights under which they are lie 
.nd.ts then .existing interests hereunder, it is agree,! that tin 
'‘s o"9 Imreof shall mure to the benefit of and shall be binding 
inch transferee in respect of all things done or to be done Tide 
1 green lent as if the transferee were named a pai I , 1 
mrty of he first part, said The North American Phonograph 

'“I’l"11 "0t be ft*- obligations herenndegr, but 

“t to IT '•reun<ler 1011,0 par* of ' 1 
ecu made* °f "a "Sreon,el,t. 08 'f suoli transfer l.a< 

Se«entee,,ti>. The party of the fimt part hereby covenants, for 
nd its assigns, w.th the party of the second part that it, the pa, 
le first part, is at the date hereof fully and lawfully entitled and 
owered to make i nd | ciforni ll ,e g.ee e t ,n 1 1 cc so a <1 
.rt thereof, and that ifwill on demand from time to time ex 
id deliver to the party of the second part all such further or < 
slrumeuts of assurance as tlie party of the second part si,all re, 
>Iy require. . 1 

Eighteenth, The' party of the second part hereby further at 
at, wdlkcep.ts books-of account, sales book, records of m 
id other office records in such form, and will make such report 

o'0. ™1 PU,rt 08 ,nnybe P^oribed and directed by 
rty of the first part through its auditor appointed for the pur 
organizing and maintaining a general form of records and acco 

• all sub-companies. 
Ninelecnlli.. It is hereby understood and agreed that the use of 
lonogrnpli and Phonograpli-Grnphonlione. so far no 





POLLOK & MAURO, 
Of Counsel with Complainant. 

JOHN B. GLEASON, 
Of Counsel with Defendants. 

Evidence for Complainant. 

deposition c 

further stipulated that the following is the testimony of James 
me, taken tor eomplainant by conseut, at Washington, D. C., 
L. P. Williams, Notary Puhlio: 
s president of the American Graphophone Company, complain- 
oin, from its organization in 1887 until June 27th, 1882, and 
that period gave constant supervision to the business of tile 
y• 
j also a director and the secretary of the Volta Graphophono 
ny, which at that time held the legal title,tortile patents men- 
i“ 11,0 bil1 uf complaint herein, the American Graphophono 
ny being tiie exclusive licensee under." tiioso patents, aud all 
“tents owned by the Volta Grauhonlione Comnnno 

Under the two contracts made between the complai 
and Jesse H. Lippincott, and dated respectively March 
August 6, 1888, the American Graphophone Company 
grnphophones and supplies und delivered them to said 
shipped them to such persons or concerns in different 
country as directed by him, aud received from said Li 
time to time payments of money, as provided in the fir 
accounts duly rendered for the agreed price of said macl 
plies, and ulso received from said Lip . _ i 
royalties for phonographs and supplies leased or sold by 
addition to these puymentH the said Lippincott also 
American Graphophone Company certain sums on ac 
cost incurred in making experiments, as provided in 
clause of the agreement of August’S, 1888. 

The books of the American Graphophone Company 
cash payments by Lippincott for machines, supplies and 
gaining Maroh 12, 1880, to aud including August 21 
ids lust cash payment was made, amounted iu all to 

In addition to such payments, said Lippincott .is . 
credited on the books with notes autl acceptances, all 
given prior to December 22, 1890, amounting to 

The total umount in cubIi. notes and neoenlHniwji 



med me or tile complainant company 
Imd altempted to transfer, hie rights 

of Muroli 20 and August 6, 1888, to 
*p!> Company, dud uevor asked or ob- 
of the coinpluiuaut compuny, thereto. 
' unofficially, .of the agreement of July 
utt mid said North Arnorioau Pliono- 

Lippinoott undertook to assign all 
if March 26, 1888, with conipluiiiant, 
;raph Company. Although I was in 

Know, at the time tliese contracts with local companies wei 
wlint they contained, and it was only in a casual way, and al 
later time, I think in the year 1890, that the American Grnp 
Company received, in wlint manner I do not now recall, co] 
agreement between the North American Phonograph Comi 
the sub company formed in Miohigan. I never saw the 
between Ilia North American Phonograph Company and I 
England Phonograph Company, and never heard of the term 
or what, if any. consideration passed from the latter compat 
former. The American Grnphophono Company was not 
privy to that agreement, and received no part of the consi 
said to have been paid therefor. 



defendants’ exhibits. 

business, the American Graphophone Company resumed the rights 
which Imd been granted to said Lippincott (beginning in October,' 
1891), and established agencies for the sale of machines and supplies 
in different parts of the country. There has been no attempt by any 
one to interfere with or restrain the American Grnphoplione Com¬ 
pany m the exercise of those rights. No person, firm or corporation 
has claimed to be the successor of said Lippincott as the agent-or 
licensee of the American Graphophone Company; but on the con¬ 
trary, the relations created by the two agreements of March 26, 1888, 
and August G, 1888, Irnvo been at an end since the year 1891 and* 
have been so treated by all parties thereto. 

JAMES G. PAYNE, 

this twenty-fifth day of April, 

L. P. Williams, Notary Public. 

Counsel for complainant also olTera in evidence printed copies of 
the patents sued on, viz., No. 841,214, granted to Bell & Tainter, 
and No. 341,288, granted to S. Tainter, it being stipulated and agreed 
that such copies may be rend m ovidence, with the same force and 
effect as if the originals themselves were produced and duly proved. 

PHILIP MAUliO, 
of Counsel with Complainants. 

JOHN B. GLEASON, 
of Counsel with Defendants. 

Sworn to and subscribed before 
1895. 

[seal] 

DEFENDANTS EXHIBITS. g2g 

Opinion on Plea in New England Case Referred to 
in Stipulation of June 27th, 1896. 

Circuit Court of the United States, District of Massachusetts, 
in Equity. 

No. 530. 

American Graphophone Company ") 

The New Enqland Phonooraph 
Company, et al. 

Opinion of the Court. 

June 19th, 1896. 

joined and evidence has been taken. I do not think it will be usefbl 

iTiuto thea,l tl,eTm.entSand ““^derations which have been 
have reached if™ !“ ,1<!terra,mng ‘he questions thus raised. I 
SaTnant on i CI:!' r8iT' ^ by the com- 
1 “ I 8l*‘b of August, 1888, with Jesse H. Lippincott, 

and under whiohd * ‘he contracts made by him 
eslned to del T’"'T 0,"im; “nd that the complainant is 
m^rrv n w h y e.nel"SO'tl,e l,alties to those last-named contracts . to carry out the provisions thereof. 

Tiis bill will therefore be dismissed,. 





American Graphophone Company v. 

National Phonograph Company 

(MacDonald Patent 606,725) 

This case contains testimony and exhibits concerning work conducted at 
the West Orange Laboratory by Edison and his assistants. Much of the 

testimony relates to work undertaken for Edison by Jonas W. Aylsworth, whose 

notebooks were entered as evidence. The entire printed record of the case has 

been filmed except for five transcribed notebooks by Aylsworth and two by 

Clarence B. Fargo. These items have been filmed in the Notebook Series. 

Immediately preceding the court record the Brief for Defendant, which 
summarizes the case, has been filmed. 



Circuit Court of the United States 

District of New Jersey. 

Brief for Defendant. 

FRANK L. DYER, 
MELVILX.E CHURCH, 

for Defendant. 



Circuit Court of the United States 
District ok New Jersey. 

American Grapiiopiione Company'] In Equity. 
vs. [-On Macdonald Pat- 

National Phonograph Company. J ent No. 606,725. 

BRIEF FOR DEFENDANT 

Tlie phonograph as originally invented by Mr. Edison in 
the year 1877 employed a sheet of impressible material, such 
as tin-foil upon which indentations corresponding to sound 
waves were recorded. The improvement of Bell and Tain- 
ter, patented by them in 1886, consisted in cutting, or en-' 
graving the sound waves in a wax-like material. From 
these early days—except for a brief space when a 
truce seems to have been made—the phonograph and 
grapiiopiione interests have been opposed, both commer¬ 
cially and in numerous litigations based on patents. 
On the one hand, have been the Edison Phonograph Works, 
the Edison Manufacturing Company, and the National 
Phonograph Company, which are generally referred to as 
tlie Edison Companies; and on the other, the American 
Grapiiopiione Company and the Columbia Phonpgraph Com¬ 
pany, which are generally referred to as the Grapiiopiione 
Companies. At the present time the phonograph and the 
grapiiopiione are very closely allied machines, and, in fact, 



they embody the same patents to a certain extent by virtue 
of a mutual license of December 7, 1896 (Record, pp. 443- 
447) to which reference will hereafter be made. But in the 
year 18S8 the two machines were widely different and this 
was especially true of the recording tablet or blank upon 
whose surface the sound waves were to be cut or engraved. 

• W.tl. the Edison phonograph the blanks in that year were, 
so far as their physical form is concerned, substantially the 
same as now, being cylinders with relatively thick walls and 
tapering bores, adapted to be held frictionally on a man¬ 
drel, and capable of being shaved off a number of times, so 
as to permit successive records to be formed on the same 
blank. With the graphophone, however, the blank was 
composed of a paper tube carrying a thin coating of wax- 
like material on which a single record only could be made. 
Dodge states that these differences existed between the 
blanks of the two concerns as late as 1892 or 1893 (Record, 
P' 350. Q- 13)- In an affidavit, executed by Mr. Dodge on 
November 27, 1894 (Defts. Exhibit Dodge Affidavit), he 

n -f11 tlle time tllaJ 1 commenced my experiments at 
Bridgeport on graphophone cylinders—that is to sav 
on or about April 12, 1893, the American Graphophone 
Company had in use and on sale a single type of cylin- 
der for the recording* and reproduction of sound This 
cylinder was composed of a paper tube, coated with a 
tlun, flexible and soft layer of ozokerite wax. I11 some 
instances this wax contained an admixture of paraf- 

“The graphophones, hi connection with which these 
cylinders were used, were found decidedly objectionable 
by users for various reasons, among which were, tiiat 
the wax with which the paper tube was coated was quite 

w£',n,n ?.thl|thc point of the ^cording style 
was dulled, probably from impurities in thc ozokerite- 
aid tli t al 0 owng to the use of the soft wax the 
material was not cut sharply from the groove, but was 

3 

permitted to tear, under the action of the style, whereby 
the record groove was made rough, and this conduced 
to a confusion of the articulate sounds. Added to this 
the material clogged up the style, thus increasing the 
confusion of thc sounds. Another objection, and one 
found very important in the use of these cylinders, was 
that owing to the softness of the material, the minute 
elevations and depressions in thc sound groove were 
readily leveled off by the action of the reproducer pass¬ 
ing thereover; that is to say, the material did not have 
sufficient stiffness to withstand the rubbing action of the 
reproducer as it passed through the groove for the pur¬ 
pose of reproducing sound from the record therein. 
Furthermore, with these cylinders it was impossible to 
record and intelligibily reproduce the hissing sounds so 
common in speech. These objections u-ere well recog¬ 
nized and understood at the time I refer to, and experi¬ 
ments were carried on continuously for the purpose of 
avoiding them.” 

O11 the other hand, the material used with the Edison 
blanks was not very much better. Wangemann says: 

“The phonograph blanks used at that time were of 
a light yellow sticky wax mass, not very thick in diame¬ 
ter.” (R. p. *224-5.) * 

“Thc yellow wax being soft and very sticky” (O. 
6). 

Obviously the art required a better composition, one that 
could be cut readily by the delicate recording stylus, that 
would be as hard as possible to resist wear of the reproducer 
stylus, that would be extremely smooth, so as to eliminate 
foreign noises, that would he perfectly uniform and amor¬ 
phous, so that the cutting action of the recorder would be 
the same at all times, and, finally, that would be perfectly 
stable so as not to change or deteriorate under climatic and 
atmospheric influences. 



jjilv U.I-UI mliiM I Ul' THIS RECORDING 
COMPOSITION. 

I lie work of developing the recording composition wa 
intrusted very largely to one of Mr. Edison’s assistants, J 
W. Aylswortli, then a young man under twenty, wltosi 
note-books have been introduced (Defendant’s Exhibits 
Aylswortli Note Book No. 564; Aylswortli Note Book No 
565; Aylswortli Note Book No. 1000; Aylswortli Noli 
Book No. 150, and Aylswortli Note Book No. 533), wliicl 
we commend to the Court as a monument of unflagging am 
persistent industry. His deposition which appears in tliii 
case warrants 11s in referring to him as unquestionably tin 
ablest man today in this particular art. Tile work was com 
menced in January, 1888 (R. p. 47, Q. 5). The first 70! 
experiments made between that date and March 20, 1888, 

“comprised chiefly an admixture of natural waxes 
gums and resins in various proportions, together will 
some miscellaneous experiments on treating carnaubt 
wax to partially saponify it, and mixing the same wit! 
ceresin: experiments with natural asphalt, and sonic 
few experiments on crystallization.” 

(R., p. 50, Q. 15). 

No, 739 Metallic Salts of Fatty Acids. Oleic acid 
is saponified by 1-6 of its weight of Lewis Lye, and 
lie resulting soap dissolved in hot water and precipi¬ 

tated by excess of a solution of acetate of lead the 
precipitate washed, clryetl and fused. 
JS1 "’aS a very amorphous, plastic, translucent 
tanl "’h,cl v?7 much resembles crude 
Japan wax. When mixed with carnauba in the pro¬ 
portion of 100 of the oleate to 30 carnauba, it formed 
a vciy good phono wax, non-electric, and with very lit¬ 
tle scratch, very heavy shaving. Very encouraging as 
it gives an opening to a new and nromisino- >>’ 

Concerning this experiment Mr. Aylswortli (p. 31, Q. 16) 
says: 

“I recall the experiment very distinctly, because it 
marked the starting of experiments in an entirely new 
line. Heretofore experiments had been limited chiefly 
to natural waxes and materials of a wax-like nature. 
This experiment opened up a new field, icthereby artifi¬ 
cial wax-like materials were made. The success of this 
experiment was instrumental in making a whole series 
of similar compounds. It was reasoned that if a solid 
wax-like material could be made from oleic acid com¬ 
bined with lead, materials of any desired properties 
might result by a similar combination of a fatty acid 
with lead and other metallic bases.” 

The formation of this artificial material, chemically re¬ 
ferred to as a metallic soap, was the foundation 011 which 
the recording composition was based. Further experiments 
were made with other oleates (p. 52, Q. 22) and correspond¬ 
ing metallic soaps were produced in which palmitic acid was 
substituted for the oleic acid, resulting in the formation of 
metallic palmitates (R. p. 53, Qs. 24-26). These metallic 
palmitates were superior to the corresponding oleates 

“but the palmitic acid, as such was rather expensive, 
and none of those compositions were adopted” (R. p. 
S4> Q- 27). 

Following the experiments with palmitic acid, the sev¬ 
eral metallic stearates were produced by the substitution of 
stearic acid (p. 34, Q. 29). In all of the experiments so 
far referred to, the material obtained was a soap formed by 
saponifying a fatty acid (oleic, palmitic or stearic) with 
caustic soda and precipitating the same by a metallic salt, 
such as acetate of lead or aluminum, the reactions being ex¬ 
plained by Mr. Aylswortli (p. 51, Q. 18). Although he was 
on the right track, none of the metallic soaps so far pro¬ 
duced by him was of itself suitable for the purpose. A brief 



departure from the fatty acids was therefore made and ex¬ 
periments were conducted on so-called neutral fats, such as 
cocoamit oil, palm oil, cotton seed oil, and peanut oil. (R. 
p. 57, Q- 36). As a result of these experiments, a very 
important observation was made which is of especial inter- 

“A serious obstacle was here found in all cylinders 
made of cocoanut oil, palm oil, cotton seed, and in fact 
all of the oils and fats, in the shape of minute bubbles, 
which could not be seen by the naked eye, but could be 
very distinctly heard in the phonograph as a crackling 
and scratching noise, and could be seen under the 
microscope. These were found after a scries of experi¬ 
ments to be caused by glycerine decomposing slowly, 
while the wax is melted, giving off acrolene and water, 
also to the vaporization of the glycerine. It was found 
that glycerine always occurred in the wax unless it was 
especially well-made and washed with alcohol after 
precipitating or other processes, which would make it 
too expensive for practice. The point at which the 
bubbles formed could be raised by heating the melted 
wax very hot and letting it settle and then to the tem¬ 
perature required in molding. But this operation 
spoiled the quality of the wax and then great care had 
to be taken to run it high enough each time, and not to 
let it get too high in molding, which altogether made 
it impracticable, so the only way left was to use fatty 
acids and not neutral fats or oils." (R. p. 57, Q. 37). 

The date of this observation was August 31, 1S88, and 
its important bearing on the case resides in the discovery 
made at that time, that the presence of glycerine, cither 
alone or as it appears in neutral fats and oils, is fatal to suc¬ 
cessful operation; and in view of this fact, Mr. Aylsworth 
again turned to the fatty acids, of which stearic acid was 
the most promising, on account of its cheapness. The next 
step in the development is explained (p. 50, O. 43) by Avis- 
worth: J ' 

\ 

I 
I 7 
I “The notes are as follows: 

'Stearate of Soda. 
ff Made by adding dissolved caustic soda to melted 

stearic acid. It must be added slowly to the acid, and 
after same is added the higher stearate formed is 

■a allowed to dissolve in the stearic acid, more heat being 
|| applied as the melting point of the mass raises or as 
|| more soda is combined with the stearic acid. 
|| To 1000 grams of stearic acid 

About 100 grams of Na HO (Lewis) was used. 
This makes a soap of a light brown color with a 

very high melting point, which when poured out and 
|| cooled becomes amorphous on the cooling surface, but 
| crystalline on the inside. It is almost perfection on 
| the phonograph (the amorphous outside) as far as ar¬ 
il ticulation, cut and scratch are concerned, but when the 
| cooling surface has been cut through it becomes 

scratchy and no good, also will absorb moisture on hot 
5; damp days, which would spoil any record put on it.’ 
I This composition is different from other soda soaps 
i| previously made in that it is an anhydrous soap, in 
fa which the saponification was carried to a point some- 
j| what lower than complete saponification. I should say 

roughly, that the saponification was carried to a point 
t|3 of about 70 per cent of the complete saponification. 
IH Had it been carried to complete saponification it would 
’§ have been impossible to have melted the product with- 
g out charring or burning. The product as obtained gave 
g great promise because of fine record making qualities 
f; which the material possessed, but it had this objection 

that it was very crystalline and it was only with great 
El care that enough amorphous surface could be obtained 
|| to take the record on in order to test. I remember, 
yi ' however, that this material was far more easily molded 

than previous compositions, and that if these difficul¬ 
ties could be obviated (I refer to the crystalline proper¬ 
ties) that it might make a very promising material.” 

| The difference between this metallic soap (stearate of 
| soda) and those which had been previously formed (such as 



saponified so that a considerable proportion of free stearic 
and remained in the mixture, and by reason of which it 
«as capable of being: melted without charring or burning 

aeW o °f thf Uti,i* °f Partially saponified stearic 
Stearic nr,Vl 1C1 "'0l'c s> a n,,xt«re oi stearate of soda and 

“iic acm, was of the greatest importance in the art be- 

comnositlnnT" r'T'8' tl,at tl,e sll“«sful recording 
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As to what takes place with this formula, Mr. Aylsworth 
(R. p. 62, Q, 48), says: 

“The reactions which take place on mixing the caus¬ 
tic soda and the acetate of alumina together with water, 
produce acetate of soda and aluminale of soda. Then 
when this solution is added to the melted stearic acid, 
the aluminate of soda is- decomposed and stearate of 
soda and stearate of alumina are formed and dissolve 
m the excess of stearic acid. The acetate of soda which 
is contained in this solution is also decomposed, liber¬ 
ating acetic acid, which is volatile and carried away by 
the steam formed, leaving the stearate of soda as the 
only product remaining due to the reaction of acetate 
of soda with the stearic acid.” 

J he experiment to which reference has just been made 
is of importance in the case for two reasons: first, it dis¬ 
closes the suggested use of stearate of alumina in small 
quantity for correcting the crystalline nature of stearate of 
soda. Stearate of alumina, according to Mr. Aylsworth 
(R. p. 64, Q. 51) is “very colloidal or non-crystalline, and 
when dissolved in a solvent is very viscid.” In the second 
place, the experiment discloses a suggested process of in¬ 
troducing stearate of alumina into the composition by first 
forming an aluminate of soda solution and effecting a re¬ 
action between the aluminum and soda and the stearic acid. 
It will be shown that this is not the only process that can 
be used since for a long time defendant produced stearate 
of alumina as a separate material and introduced it as such 
in the composition, but the process is important in this case 
because it is specifically described and claimed in the patent 
in suit. Further experiments were made to determine if other 
metallic salts could not be employed for correcting the 
crystalline nature of stearate of soda, but it was found that 
stearate of alumina was best suited for this purpose. fR 
P- 67, Q. S3-) 



Having decided that a combination of stearate of soda 
stearic acid and stearate of alumina presented the quali¬ 
ties wanted, further experiments were made with this mix¬ 
ture, one of which, No. 86;, is described in the following 
note’s (p. 67. Q. 54): 

“Acetate of alumina and Lewis’ Lye, are dissolved 
together in water, so as to make a concentrated solu¬ 
tion. 

The stearic acid is melted in iron kettle and heated 
to 240 degrees F., then the solution is added same as 
in No. 357, the temperature ranging between 240 de¬ 
grees to start and 380 degrees to finish. This is 
cooked a day and a half, or until bubbles stop coming. 
This is intended as a duplicate of No. 858, except a lit¬ 
tle more soda and alumina is added. 

Came out same as No. 838, except a little better. It 
was a reddish color, due to iron kettle. 

This material when cooked at a high temperature 
(400 degrees F.) is much improved, but is rendered 
less easily molded, on account of the melting point ris¬ 
ing. 

This wax seems all right, except if a very deep track 
is made by the phon needle, it chips out; seems to be 
a little too much Al. in it.” 

The above notes describe a complete process- for making 
the composition, an aluminatc of soda solution being first 
obtained by dissolving an aluminum salt in caustic soda, in 
then adding the solution to stearic acid previously heated 
to a temperature of 240° F. and in effecting the cooking of 
the mixture at a gradually increasing temperature until it 
becomes quiescent. This latter step is referred to in the art 
at the present day as "foaming ofif.” Reference is also made 
in this note to the improvement obtained when the heating is 
carried on at a higher temperature. These facts are all of 
interest in connection with the present case, as will develop 
later. Having progressed so far as to select a composition 

•■•isM comprising stearic acid, stearate of soda and stearate of 
''0M alumina, further experiments were made to determine the 
,w proportions of these ingredients giving the best results, and 

in experiment No. 871, the proper proportions appear to 
: 4W§ have been reached, since it is referred to in the note books 

j’ff as being “perfection almost” (R. p. 69, Q. 58). I “Having settled on this composition as being all 
right, experiments were made on molding and filtering 
the material.” (R. p. 70, Q. 61.) 

Some time prior to December 6, 1888, this composition 
was adopted by the Edison Phonograph Works and a large 
amount made. (R. p. 72, Q. 67.) Under the date last 
mentioned we find the following note: 

“Trouble was found in working No. 871 in Phono¬ 
graph Works, as it would not turn smooth with the 
knives we had, and when they did get a good knife it 
would not keep in good condition long, making it im¬ 
practical to work.” (R. p. 72, Q. 67.) 

To overcome this defect it was proposed to add to the 
composition a material which would soften it a trifle, and 
oleic acid (red oil) was selected for this purpose. The com¬ 
position using red oil as a softening ingredient is No. 937, 
concerning which the following note was made: 

“This made everything O. K. and was accepted by 
Mr. Edison as regular for the time being, or until 
something better turned up.” 

From December, 1888, when the red oil or oleic acid 
was first used to soften or temper the composition until 
some time in the following summer 

“the composition corresponding to the formula of No. 
957 continued to be manufactured in the Phonograph 
Works and was known as ‘regular’.” (R., p. 75, Q. 



netiiuc after May 30. 1889, (the date of experiment 
022) the following observations were made: 

“No. 1026.—Preventing Regular from being Soluble 
in Moisture. 

It was found that cylinders made from Regular (No. 
were attacked by moisture of the air. This was 

it very serious matter as records on cylinders became 
spoiled and the cylinders that were sent out made of 
this material bad to be called back. At the time No. 
957 was introduced it was cool weather and they were 
not affected, but when the hot moist summer weather 
came, cylinders exposed to it were badly corroded on 
the surface.” 

“No. 1027.—Oleic Acid, or rather the oleate of soda 
formed in the wax teas found to be the cause of mr 
being affected by moisture." (R. p. 76, Q. 7- .) 

ic note above quoted is of interest as a recognition of 
indesirability of oleic acid in these compositions and its 
lity to affect the character of the recording surface. It 
lportant that this fact should be borne in mind because 
is a significant bearing on tbe patent in suit. Follow- 
thc note just quoted from Note Book No. 565 is tbe 
alient that: 

“The stearic acid we were getting at tbe time was 
found not to be as good as that bargained for; it con¬ 
tains oleic in considerable quantities; samples were ob¬ 
tained from Mitchell & Company which were very hard 
and free from oleic. 

No. 871 (made from Mitchell’s) 100 
Ceresin 5.” 
(R. p. 77, folio 163.) 

oncoming this note Mr. Aylsworth (p. 77, folio 164) 

"This experiment was made with a view of overcom¬ 
ing the before mentioned difficulty. I was familiar with 

the nature of ceresin and knew that i» was a moisture 
proof wax incapable of combining with caustic soda 
to form a soap. Therefore, it occurred to me that this 
material might replace the oleic acid previously used as 
a softener and at-the same time improve the material 
as regards its being affected by moisture." 

The change from the use of oleic acid as a softening in¬ 
gredient to ceresin for this purpose obviously resulted in 
aenOua inconvenience since the former composition 
had been marketed to a considerable extent before its de¬ 
fects were brought out by the hot weather of the succeeding 
summer. Mr. Aylsworth appears to have a vivid recollec¬ 
tion of this experience. He says: 

“The cylinders were manufactured and shipped from 
the Phonograph Works, and when the bad effects were 
noticed these cylinders were recalled to prevent losses 
occurring due to making records on them. I remember 
that many records were made on these cylinders in the 
Laboratory at Orange, where musical records were 
manufactured for some time, and that these records 
were damaged from this effect. My memory on this 
point is very clear because I felt very much discour¬ 
aged to think that we had gone so far before finding 
the difficulty; in fact, I saw visions of losing my job.” 
(R. p. 78, Q. 79.) • 

He further says: 

“The surface of the record became dull and etched 
or rough, so that it was almost impossible to hear the 
record on account of the noise which this roughened 
surface made. I recall that the effect was also com¬ 
plicated by a mildewed appearance, which on investiga¬ 
tion was found to be a deposit which could be rubbed 
off. These records sometimes were affected in this 
way, and sometimes by the roughened surface as before 
stated, arid sometimes by both.” (R. p, 78, Q. 80.) 

Composition No. 1029 following the above observations 
was accepted "by Mr. Edison as regular” sometime previous 



j August 14, 1SS9, the date of experiment No. 1055 (R., p. 
7, O. 103). This composition (No. 1029) was the first 
egularly adopted recording material containing all the in- 
redients and having all the characteristics of modern pho- >;«j 
ograph blanks. Tts composition has never been departed 
rom, and although it has been made by various processes, P| 
Is chemical make up remains the same as in the summer of |v| 
SS9 when it was first produced. Whatever variations there 
nay have been, have had to do solely with slight modi- j| 
ications in proportions, and improvements in the purity 
ind quality of the ingredients used. The work on which || 
dr. Alysworth had worked so hard and so persistently since 
[anuary, 1888, had been crowned with complete success. fgs 
hundreds—perhaps thousands—of attempts have been made || 
o better this material since that time, but it has never been || 
mproved. It seems to be the ultimate thing for the purpose. gg 
Generally speaking the composition which was thus evolved 
if ter so much hard and intelligent work comprises the fol- |1 
lowing ingredients: 3 

First: Stearate of soda, which is very hard metallic 3 
soap is utilized as the base or foundation. While having || 
many desirable features, it, of itself, is open to the objection H 
that it can not be melted without charring and is very crys- || 
talline. Stearate of soda, alone, therefore, would not be §1 
suitable because it could not be molded and, even if it could Jf 
be, its crystalline nature would prevent a satisfactory rec- jl 
ord from being made upon it. j| 

Second: To reduce the melting point of stearate of soda, 
a certain proportion of free stearic acid is added to the com- f| 
position. Generally the amount used is about equal to the j| 
stearate of soda. Obviously the stearic acid could be added |J 
to the completely formed stearate of soda or the same effect g 
produced by partially saponifying the stearic acid, so that S 
a portion shall remain in a free state. g 

Third: To correct the crystalline tendency of the stearate 
of soda the composition contains a very small proportion of 
stearate of alumina. This has been found to be the material 
par excellence for the purpose, owing to its intensely col¬ 
loidal or viscid nature. 

Fourth: To temper or slightly soften the composition so 
that the cutting stylus will act upon the same more perfectly, 
a variable amount of a hydro-carbon ingredient, such as 
ceresin or paraffine is added. Ceresin (the material origi¬ 
nally selected by Mr. Aylsworth) has been found to be 
especially suited for the purpose, since its non-hygroscopic 
nature acts to resist any deleterious effect of moisture. 

FURTHER ATTEMPTS BY AYLSWORTH TO IM¬ 
PROVE THE RECORDING COMPOSITION AS 
FINALLY ADOPTED. 

As we have said, composition No. 1029, which was regu¬ 
larly adopted by the Edison Phonograph Works sometime 
previous to August 14, 1889, has never been changed in its 

•make-up. Variations were, however, made in its process 
of manufacture. Up to that date, it will be remembered, 
the process of making the composition consisted in dissolv¬ 
ing acetate of alumina in caustic soda lye so as to form 
aluminate of soda which was then added to the melted 
stearic acid and cooked at a high temperature, driving off 
the volatile acetic acid and effecting the several reactions, 
after which the ceresin was introduced. The first attempt 
by Mr. Aylsworth was to “do away with the expensive 
acetate of alumina.” (R., p. 79, Q. 85.) To this end it 
was decided to make the stearate of alumina as a separate 
ingredient and to add it as such to the melted stearic acid, 
instead of forming it by a reaction with aluminate of soda. 
This stearate of alumina was therefore manufactured by 
saponifying stearic acid and precipitating the resulting stear- 



nadc several of winch are referred to (pp. So-81) and, 
.mder experiment No. 1046 we find the following note: 

"This is an exact duplicate of Regular (No. 1029) 

The importance of making this change is explained by Mr. 
Aylsworth (p. 83, Q. 91) as follows: 

“When the stearate of alumina was used in place of 
the acetate of alumina, there was a considerable cheap¬ 
ening of the product, and also one of the difficulties 
which we occasionally met with in making the wax 
was avoided. The difficulty referred to was that which 
was caused by the difficulty of removing the acetic 
acid entirely from the wax, which caused mildew ef- 

Thc stearate of alumina thus separately made was re¬ 
ferred to as “No. 1 Powder” in order that its identity might 
not be disclosed as it was hoped that the composition might 
be kept as a trade secret. Following the improvement in 
question and under date of August 14, 1889, carbonate of 
soda was employed for effecting the saponification (R. p. 
s7> Q' 103). concerning which Mr. Aylsworth says: 

“This experiment was made to obviate the use of 
caustic soda solution, which frequently contained 
impurities and which did not readily filter when used 
m the strength of solution which we required. Also, 
with the object of substituting a cheaper material.” 

little” (p. 87, folio 204), the next experiment referring to 
the addition of stearate of alumina and ceresin to the par¬ 
tially saponified stearic acid, followed by tbe note: 

“All O. K. Exact duplicate of Regular made other 
" aja, and much cheaper and quicker made.” 

I11 the next experiment No. 1059 it was observed that the 
carbonate of soda crystals can be used “without grinding 
them up, which makes it cheaper yet.” (R. p. 88, folio 
206.) The completion of tin's experiment practically ended 
Mr. Aylsworth’s experimental work for the time being, 
since no change was made in the process until October, 1893,’ 
when new difficulties having been encountered, the problem 
was again taken tip. Sometime between September 16, 
1889, and October 24, 1889 (tbe date of experiment No! 
io77)> tlie following note appears: 

“No. 1059. Made in Phonograph Works in large 
kettle (nickel). Came out O. K. and on test the cylin¬ 
ders were found to talk even better than others; not 
any crackels, which I think were due to acetic acid in 
the old process.” (R. p. 91, Q. II3.) 

Coiicci nmg the actual commercial manufacture of the 
composition by the improved alum-carbonate process Mr 
Aylsworth (R. p. 95, Q. I23) says. 

“I had charge of the manufacture of the wax in the 
Phonograph Works, at Orange, New Jersey, from the 
time it was started until I left the laboratory in Janu¬ 
ary, 1891. During a part of this time I was carrying 
on the experiments referred to in the note books The 
manufacture of experiment No. 1059 was commenced 
sometime between the dates of September 16, 1880, 
and October 24, 1889, as apears in note book No. 
SOS at experiments No. 1068 and 1077. The room 
in which the wax was manufactured in the Phono¬ 
graph Works was situated next to the nickel-plating 
room, which was m charge of Mr. Dodd. There were 



Of course, with the modified process the hood above re- 
erred to would be without utility, hut it is interesting to 
ote that the commercial apparatus was equipped for the 
cetate of alumina process, by which the composition was 
lade previous to the adoption of the alum-carbonate pro- 

COMMERCIAL MANUFACTURE AT SILVER 
LAKE. 

Sometime after the adoption of composition No. 1059 
t became necessary to enlarge the plant and manufacture 
vas, therefore, carried on at Silver Lake by the Edison 
Manufacturing Company by which the material was shipped 
:o the Edison Phonograph Works at Orange, for molding 
nto blanks. Aylsworth had charge of the manufacture 
3f the material or wax until January, 1891, when he went 
:o Jersey City (p 96, Q. 125). The capacity of the Silver 
Lake plant was somewhere in the neighborhood of 3,500 
pounds per day (R. p. 97, Q. 127). The plant and the 
process actually carried on are described in detail by Mr. 
Aylsworth (p. 97, Q. 129). The foaming off was per¬ 
formed at a temperature of about 450 degrees F. (p. 99, 
Q. 131). On the subject of the continued use of very pure 
stearic acid (p. 99, Q. 132), he says: 

"I had to constantly oppose attempts which wer< 
made by the office in Orange, through which our ma 
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terial was bought, to purchase other brands of stearic 
acid than Mitchell’s which we used. I recall that after 
leaving the plant in 1891, such a change was made 
without my knowledge and they got into serious trouble 
on account of the same. They had purchased a large 
quantity of stearic acid from Proctor & Gamble of 
Cincinnati, winch had some of the objectionable fea¬ 
tures mentioned in the experiment noted; that is to 
say, glycerine, or undccomposcd fats. I was called to 
Orange to sec if I could tell what the trouble was that 
they were having, and after investigation, found that 
the trouble manifested itself in the shape of minute 
bubbles. I at once suspected this to be caused by the 
stearic acid, and on investigation found such to be the 
case, and that they were using a different brand, which 
was the brand of Proctor & Gamble’s, before men¬ 
tioned. The difficulty was overcome by buying Mit¬ 
chell’s stearic acid and setting aside that of Proctor 
& Gamble, and also the wax made from the same.” 

When Mr. Aylsworth gave up charge of the Silver Lake 
plant of the Edison Manufacturing Company in January, 
1891, the manufacture of the wax composition was turned 
over to Walter H. Miller (p. 101, Q. 137). He says that 
at that time the composition embodied the so-called “Useful 
Data” formula (p. 100, Q. 134), the purpose of these 
notes being to reduce the wax formula “to exact terms and 
quantities of the various ingredients, so that a calculation 
could be made therefrom in case it was desired to 
substitute any other material or source of soda or 
alumina, or, in other words, to make the same composition 
by any other formula or method” (pp. 92-93, Q. 115-116). 
Aylsworth also left behind for the guidance of Miller three 
notes (Defendant’s Exhibit Aylsworth-Miller Note No. 1, 
Aylsworth-Miller Note No. 2; Aylsworth-Miller Note No. 
3), which fully explained all of the operations. These notes 
are not dated, but Aylsworth states that they were turned 
over to Miller early in 1891. (P. 164, Q. 291-295.) 



MILLER S WORK AT SILVER LAKE, 
lot necessary to consider specifically the work done 
Miller, who succeeded Aylsworth. It is clear from 
isition that his efforts were directed entirely towards 
cluction of the composition and were not scientific 
rimental. During his regime (1891-1895) as we 
sently show, the composition was made and sold in 
ns quantities. He carried on the operations as they 
(plained to him by Aylsworth, and made no dc- 
or change either in the process or formula. When 
rth returned to the work in October, 1895, lie found 
iposition was being made by the same process as in 
). 108, Qs. 143-4.) 

LSYVORTH’S LATER IMPROVEMENTS, 
-tober 1895 Aylsworth’s attention was again directed 
omposition and he was requested to investigate “the 
f black specks in wax and the wax coming dark” 
> Q- 139) ■ In the same note it would appear that 
ect was due to the presence of sulphur in the ceresin 
process is suggested for eliminating this impurity. 

“I recollect that after overcoming the sulphur diffi- 
Ity I was again called upon to investigate further 
inble as regards black specks in the wax. This 
is rather discouraging, because I thought the work 
1 eliminating sulphur had solved the difficulty. I 
xt turned to the stearate of alumina as being a chance 
r introducing foreign material, or rather the specks 
the wax, because it being formed of a precipitate 

id that precipitate being dried in ovens, spread out 
thin layers in pans, then when dry the material was 

ixccI with the wax and would introduce any specks 
impurities which it might contain. Experiments 

ere then started to see if the wax could not be made 
ithout the previous formation of stearate of alumina 

a separate ingredient.” (P. 103. folios 266-7 ) 

the metallic form so as to absolutely remove any source of 
impurity therein. The first effort to dissolve the metallic 
aluminum in acetic acid was a failure, but it was found 
to dissolve readily in a solution of carbonate of soda (p. 
103, folio 268). It was observed, however, that when the 
solution became cold the aluminum teiuted to separate out 
(p. 104, folio 270), and therefore a small proportion of 
caustic soda was used “for the purpose of keeping the alum¬ 
ina all in solution” (p. 107, folio 282). It will be observed 
that in the so-called metallic aluminum process there was a 
return to the method as originally carried out when acetate 
of alumina was used. In other words, by dissolving the 
metallic aluminum in a caustic soda solution, aluminate of 
soda was formed, resulting in the production of stearate 
of alumina by reaction within the composition. At the 
same time the process was more desirable since there was no 
problem of the removal of acetic acid to be encountered. 
The development of the metallic aluminum process is fully 
explained by Mr. Aylsworth (pp. 104-107), the experi¬ 
ments being relatively few. and relating solely to variations 
in the proportion of the ingredients. The metallic aluminum 
process was adopted some time in October, 1895, because 
lots of several hundred pounds each were made at that 
time (p. ur, Q. 157). It appears in the record as formula 
No. 38 (p. hi, Q. 159). The process as carried on by 
the Edison Manufacturing Company at Silver Lake and 
later by the Edison Phonograph Works at Orange, is fully 
described (p. 112, Q. 162;p. 113, Q, 163). 

The first use of metallic aluminum was in the powdered 
form or the so-called aluminum bronze powder, that is ex¬ 
tensively employed for. coloring radiators and steam pipes 
(p. 125, Q. 194). To conceal the identity of the material 
it was referred to by the workmen and billed by the maiui- 



*-5> U- l9s)- ill tills respect Aylsworth is no 
doubt correct because tbe first purchase of sheet aluminum by 
the Edison Manufacturing Company was in June, 1896 (p. 
271, folio 938), while purchases by the Edison Phonograph 
Works of sheet aluminum did not commence until July, 
1896, after several lots of the powder had been bought (p. 
2G1, folio 897). Obviously the aluminum in sheet form was 
veijMuuch cheaper than in the powdered condition (p. 125, 

RESUMPTION OP MANUFACTURE AT ORANGE. 

Sometime in the month of June or July, 1S96, the mam.- 
fiteture of the composition was resumed at Orange by the 

Se'InTgraph W°rkS (p- ,24’ Q- lS7). a I ice that 
of tbi t prcsci,n.t,mc Mr- Aylsworth has had charge 

o is remover’ 7°°’ "’a>’ (P' ,24’ & l89>' The date 
miinw is not important but it may be fixed in a 

Mi.facu,ryr CXan’pIe’ by thc fact ‘l»t ‘he Edison 
num after T & T7 CeaSe‘' ‘° purc,,asc "*Wlie alumi- 
Chase of ,ne all- 9| (? 271’ Q’ 59)- while ‘he first pur- 

hire unl'err^akC aCn,al Work in "“"Pounding the mix- 

a year later. I-Iiggins also describes the metallic aluminum 
process as he carried it on at Silver Lake (p. 477, Q. 19-22). 
He produces two notes (p. 479, Q. 41) giving slight varia¬ 
tions in the formula and in which the aluminum is re¬ 
ferred to as “No. t” (Defendant’s Exhibit Higgins Note 
No. 1; Higgins Note No. 2). These notes were dated 
March 19, and March 28, and the year can be definitely 
identified as 1896, since the process was not developed until 
October, 1895, and the work was taken up at Orange in 
June or July, 1896, and Higgins had nothing further to 
do with it. Aschenger, who first took up the work at 
Orange, cannot be .found and it is believed that he is dead. 
The efforts made to locate him appear in the stipulation be¬ 
tween counsel (pp. 485-488). 

Dodd (whose deposition appears in the companion suit 
on Macdonald patent No. 626,709) has had charge of the 
manufacture of the composition since May, 1897, and it 
appears (R. P. 62, Q. 16) that it is still made by the identical 
process as developed in October, 1895. 

RESUME OF THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE 
RECORDING COMPOSITION. 

From what has been said the development of the modern 
sound recording composition involved the following suc¬ 
cessive steps or phases: 

(1) Originally the material used was a natural wax or 
wax-like material or various combinations thereof, such as 
ccresin, paraffine, ozokerite, carnauba wax, beeswax, etc. 
These materials were relatively soft, melted at low tem¬ 
perature, and were comparatively sticky, so that a record 
could be formed in or upon them only with difficulty arid 
when formed would result in poor reproduction, with many 
foreign noises, and would be quickly obliterated. 

(2) The first advance was the discovery that artificial 
wax-like materials could be produced having properties that 



mi tliem more perfectly for the intended use. These ar- 
:ial materials were metallic soaps, the most promising of 
ich, and the one that was finally adopted and continu- 
ily used, was stearate of soda. To permit of this ma- 
...1 heing molded it is dissolved in about an equal pro- 
"tion of stearic acid or in other words, is partially sa- 
tified. In connection with the selection of stearate of 
la as a suitable foundation material, tile important obser- 
ion was made that glycerine was objectionable, however 
same might be presented. 

(3) Following the selection of stearate of soda dissolved 
fiee stearic acid came the discovery that the crystalline 
iractcr of the soap could be corrected by the introduction 
a very small amount of stearate of alumina. This was cs- 
tially a lira' discovery and was not the result of inventive 
mis m the usual sense. 
(4) The first plan adopted for introducing the stearate 
alumina in the composition was by an aluminate of soda 
ution formed by dissolving acetate of alumina in caus- 
soda lye. By such a process care had to be taken to 
that the volatile acetic acid was driven off, because its 

sence m the composition was objectionable. 
(5) Finding that the material was too hard for the 
ivmg-off knives, the attempt was made to soften it some- 
■ by the addition of oleic acid and a large number of 

• , 7,r° ,S° madc' 11 was foun<1> however, that when 
qected to hot weather, the oleic acid resulted in destroy- 
, the record surface and the observalion wa then made 

reZn,S,'I|CC P?nl!>tCd thc careful cHmination of this 
. 1 be as T rC C,t,.°n °f a gradc of stenric acid which II be as free from oleic as possible. 

relie?te'lvid f°Und t0 be "nfitted aa • softening 
i e b ,'l,WaS SC'eCted f0r t,,is Purl)ose and has 
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(7) The next advance was to simplify and cheapen the 
process by making the stearate of alumina as a separate 
ingredient from alum and incorporating it as such 111 the 
composition. 

(8) The next advance was the observation that car¬ 
bonate of soda could be used to effect the saponification of 
thc stearic acid. This became possible when the formation 
of an aluminate of soda solution was not necessary. Its use 
cheapened and improved the process. As the process was so 
far developed it was carried 011 at Silver Lake by the Edi¬ 
son Manufacturing Company 011 a very large scale between 
the years 1890 and 1895. 

(9) Finding that the separate formation of stearate of 
alumina introduced practical difficulties and that it was com¬ 
mercially impossible to prevent the contamination of the 
stearate with foreign matter when made on a large scale, 
thc original process of first producing an aluminate of soda 
solution was resumed. Metallic aluminum was therefore 
dissolved in a lye of caustic soda and carbonate of soda, the 
aluminum used being first in the powdered form, and then 
in the sheet form. 

(10) The process as so developed by Aylsworth 111 Oc¬ 
tober, 1895, and as practiced by the Edison Manufacturing 
Company at Silver Lake, until June, 1896, was resumed at 
Orange by the Edison Phonograph Works in June or July, 
1896, and has been carried on by that concern continuously 
since that time. 

EVIDENCE AS TO ACTUAL USE AND SALE. 
It is not seen how there can be the slightest question as to 

thc commercial adoption and manufacture of the modern 
sound recording material by the Edison Phonograph Works 
and the Edison Manufacturing Company from the year 
1889 up to the present time, as the .facts have already been 
recounted. In view, however, of thc fact that thc main de- 



mous shipments as these could have been anything else 
than is claimed for them. 

(3) The testimony of Aylsworth, Miller, Higgins, and 
Dodd is the evidence of the practical men who developed 
the composition and carried on its commercial manufacture. 
All of these witnesses arc fully agreed as to the essential 
facts and if there are any inconsistencies in their testimony 
they are the usual and expected kind; as, for example, Mr. 

; Miller’s recollection that the metallic aluminum process was 
developed in October, 1894, instead of 1895. 

; (4) The deposition of Mr. Edison is entirely corrobora¬ 
tive of Aylsjvorth, although naturally not so complete in its 
details since Mr. Edison’s connection with the matter was 
largely in an advisory way. He recalls the early use of 
natural waxes and wax-like materials (R. p. 448, Q. 4) 
and that Aylsworth produced stearate of soda (Q. 11) in 
a partially saponified form (Q. 13). He also testifies con¬ 
cerning the efforts to reduce crystallization by the use of 
magnesia and alumina (p. 450, Q. 19) and the final adop- 

: tion of stearate of aluminum for this purpose (Q. 22). Ht 
testifies concerning the observations made as to the undesira¬ 
bility of oleic acid (Q. 31) and glycerine (Q. 33) and the 
overcoming of these difficulties by the use of Mitchell’s 
stearic acid (p. 452, Q. 34). Also the use of cercsin as a 
noil-hygroscopic ingredient (Q. 35). He testifies (p. 456, 
Qs. 65-6-7-8) that the large quantities of material referred 
to in the Redfearn deposition were used in the composi¬ 
tion; that the hundreds of thousands of pounds of com¬ 
position sold, by the Edison Manufacturing Company to the 
Edison Phonograph Works was the particular composition 
here involved, employing stearate of soda, ceresin, stearic 
acid and stearate of alumina; and, that as to the make-up 
of the enormous number of records and blanks sold to the 
Columbia Phonograph Company and others from 1889 to 
1896— 



mist nave neen 01 tne composition 1 nave 
1 is to say, the regular composition, because 
o other composition, commercially.” 

‘used them (Edison blanks) from the time they cont- 
nenced business in Washington, in 1889, up to this 
hue” (1S94) (p. Si 1. X-Q. in). 

Dodge, who assisted Mr. Macdonald in bis cxperi- 
d work (p. 357, Q. 20) states that in August, 1890 
•dison blanks “had the same appearance as the blanks 
: present date” (p. 354, Q. 4). 
'• English who is at present connected with the Victor 
ng Machine Company, (p. 458, Q. 1), testifies (p. 

"Q. 29. Do you recall the general character of the 
blanks that were made in those days at the Phono¬ 
graph Works? 

A. The general character in appearance and con- 
chasec?' corrcspomlctl t0 b,!lnks tl,at 1 recently pur- 

theQsame Mitis? ,y°U ran tC"’ thc comPosition "’as 
A.' Yes, sir. "°"' 

,2; 31- Did you observe any tendency on the part 
of the blanks in the early days to mold or become 
spoiled on the surface? 

A. In thc very beginning when they were first used 
"e had some little trouble in that way, but that >>.q« 
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Mr. English left thc employ of the Phonograph Works 
in the spring of 1890 (p. 458, Q. 3). 

Miller, who was succeeded by Aylsworth upon the latter's 
return to the work in October, 1895, testifies as follows 
(p. 220): 

“Q. 85. Are you familiar with blanks made at thc 
present time by thc Edison Phonograph Works? 

A. I am not, as I have not made any wax since Mr. 
Aylsworth had taken charge. 

Q. 86. I have reference to thc physical properties 
of the modern blanks, their smoothness and general 
physical character, rather than their process of manu¬ 
facture. From this point of view, are you familiar with 
modem phonograph blanks? 

A. I am. . , . 
Q. 87. How do the modern blanks compare in their 

physical properties with the blanks made by you at 
Silver Lake for the North American Phonograph 
Company in 1891 and thereafter? 

A. There is no perceptible difference.” 

There is not the slightest shadow of a suspicion in the 
testimony that the Edison recording composition of today 
is not the identical composition of 1889, and we do not ap¬ 
prehend that complainant will question this fact. 

(6) As early as January 27, 1890, Mr. Macdonald pur¬ 
chased Edison blanks from the Edison Phonograph Works 
(R. p. 279). The purchases of blanks by the Columbia 
Phonograph Company commenced in February, 1889 (R. 
p. 280) and continued until November 27, 1894 (R. p. 
282), the entire purchases being in the neighborhood of 
70,000 blanks. The total number of blanks sold by the 
Edison Phonograph Works between February, 1889, and 
November, 1892, was over 450.000 (&• P- 2&2> Q- 83). a”d 
the number sold front November, 1892, to October 31, 1896, 
was over 750,000 (p. 283, Q. 86) making a grand total 
of over 1,200,000 blanks. It is of course inconceivable that 



these blanks should have , t „1 ,g else tha c l,avt 

or i-T,L !.!f !',0y wcrc °f ® <b'ff<™« co.nposi.ion 
■ . i L L l*,»s|ca|ly or structurally deficient, it would 
lknce ™ n'aUer for complainant to produce evi- 

^ of recor<ls and Wanks made in the early 
loi tl 11 |,reien e<l have been introduced as exhibits 
rceordhill,S|,CC,IOII Of 'l,C Col'rt aiMl fur comparison with the 

irizr'”"”" - - —> .»».«, 

,8S8 On r ■ ^eCOr,l) n,atle b>’ him December 16, 
.ion fp „. „ cx;m,l)les of the modern composi- 

the . oubfes;,:; T-- U,'<IOl,btet"y this was N°- 87L since 

(p. 204, 0. 5) j|" r' , was "lade on January ,, ,893 
time because , l,ave b“» made at that 

Proven, were then-it v” it' '0ICCS °f pcrs0lls wb°. !t is 
<c> Mr-Upton^^STi^^S-'). 

" ere turned over wr 10 le c,ozcn records which 
were all (p' 2°> Q- >5) and which 

Wagemann states that thes •“,C yCar ,892 (Q- ,6)' 
lte'l by him in Mi„11P‘ “ ,dcnt,caI records were e.xhib- 
«> and he cx2S t,,c fa» «f 1890 (p. 236, Q. 
(Q- 68). Mn Miller ?'ays bo"’ tbey arc identified 
duplicates made under his” ‘hat.six of tbcsc records arc 
and that they were STrvisi°„ («• P- 221, Q. 89) 

Jntifies then, by their physical 1 (Q' 9l)‘ Hc a,S° 
J >e othpr six records were S??™* (P‘ 222’ Q> 93)' 
» /7f3) SOme fane before ti , the Edls°n Laboratory 
t0 (Q. Joi). Mr. A.,] ® ,c dupbcate records referred 

r 1 also identifies these twelve 

i 

cords as having been made prior to 1893 (p. 173, Q. 309). 
||(d) Aylsworth produces six records (Defendant’s Ex¬ 

hibit Aylsworth Records Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6) which lie 
" ■tained from Wangemann (p. 166, Q. 297). These ree¬ 

ls were all analyzed by him and he testifies that three of 
c made in accordance with the so-called “Useful 

UpData” formula (pp. 168-9) 1 that one of them corresponds 
_jwith formula No. 1046 (p. 169, Q. 302) and that two of 
Mthem correspond with formula No. 871. Of course there 
’ *e discrepancies between the results shown by these analy- 

s and the original formulas as theoretically worked out, 
it this would be expected (p. 171, Q. 307). Aylsworth 

Hfurthcr testifies concerning these six records (p. 172, Q. 
' 8) as follows: 

“Yes, I can identify these as being made prior to . 
1893, because of the manner of making, the blanks, as 
seen in records Nos. 4, 5 and 6. I also observe that 
these records Nos. 5 and 6 especially, must be very 
old because when cut into it is seen that there is a 
change of color, the outside being of a salmon color 
and the small portion of the interior or middle is the 
original color of the cylinder. This change in color I 
am familiar with and know the cause to be the grad¬ 
ual absorption of oxygen, which causes the stearate of 
iron which the record contains as an impurity derived 
from the iron kettles, to change to the ferric or higher 
oxidation stage, which produces a brownish or salmon 
color. It would take years for the action to penetrate 
to the depth which it has in these two records. I ob¬ 
serve that since the records were cut to take samples . 
for analysis early in January up to this time, there has 
been no perceptible change in the lighter interior por¬ 
tion; the age of a composition of this kind could be 
fairly accurately determined by the depth of discolora¬ 
tion. These records are the same composition as was 
manufactured previous to 1893 by the Edison Manu¬ 
facturing Company and Edison Phonograph Works, 
-..a ..•i.:~i, ™ ...ni/ie.1 records and blanks and 



cess involved the addition of separately formed stearate of 
alumina obtained by the precipitation of stearate of soda 
by alum. From October, 1895, up to the present time, the 
process has corresponded identically with that originally 
used except that carbonate of soda has been relied upon to 
effect'the major part of the saponification and the aluminate 
of soda has been formed by dissolving metallic aluminum in 
caustic soda lye. But in a chemical and practical sense all 
of these processes are equivalents since they are all de¬ 
signed to produce the same identical composition. 

Having now explained the development of the modem re¬ 
cording composition and its actual manufacture and sale by 
defendant, let us enquire into the situation of the complain¬ 
ant prior to the date of the application for the patent in 

THE POSITION OF COMPLAINANT IN THE 
EARLY DAYS. 

As we have before pointed out as late as April, 1S93, the 
complainant was still using the old paper tube blank “coated 
with a thin flexible and soft layer of ozokerite wax” (p. 
835). The facts arc fully explained in the affidavit of 
Dodge made in November, 1894, only a little over a year 
after these records were still used by the American Grapho- 
phone Company. Mr. Dodge says (p. 836, folio 948): 

• “Mr. Easton, who was made general manager of the 
company on or about the first of May, 1893, also rec¬ 
ognized the fact that the soft cylinders were decidedly 
impracticable, because, very shortly after his assuming 
that position, he, to a great extent, caused these soft 
cylinders to be discarded, employing in their places 
hard phonograph cylinders purchased by him, I under¬ 
stood, from the Edison Phonograph Works for the 
use of the Columbia Phonograph Company, of which 
said Easton was at that time President. At the pres¬ 
ent time (November, 1894), according to my infor- 



motion and belief, very few, if any, of the soft ozoke¬ 
rite wax cylinders arc being placed upon the market 
by the Graphophonc Company.” 

Mr. Dodge further testifies (p. 357. Q- 20) : 
“O. 20. After you made the batch of ozokerite 

blanks for the World’s Fair, what did you then do? 
A. I started experiments' under Mr. Macdonalds 

supervision on a metallic soap blank, similar to the 
Edison blank, our object .being to produce a blank like 
the Edison blank. 

O. 2i. What was the reason for your trying to pro¬ 
duce a blank like the Edison blank? 

A. It was recognized by Mr. Macdonald, in fact, 
every one who had any knowledge of the talking ma¬ 
chine business, that the success of the phonograph was 
due very largely to the blank they used.” 

Complainants were confronted by a serious commercial 
situation, one of the elements of which was the recording 
composition, although Mr. Dodge (speaking contemporan¬ 
eously of the events in his affidavit) refers to other troubles 
which they had encountered. Obviously as to the recording 
composition there were four courses open to complainants: 

First, to purchase such blanks as they needed to carry 
on their business, from the Edison Phonograph Works; 
second, to produce a composition equally as good as that 
adopted and manufactured by the Edison Company; third, 
to have some one produce such a composition for them or 
to independently invent the Edison composition; or, fourth, 
to surreptitiously acquire the secret of the Edison compo- 

Coniplainants can never be fairly said to lack industry and 
fertility in adopting the suggestions and inventions of their 
competitors, and it is therefore not surprising to note that 
when confronted with the situation that Mr. Dodge refers 
to, they resorted to all four of the possible courses open to 

That both Mr. Macdonald and the Columbia Phonograph 
Company were large purchasers of Edison blanks from Feb¬ 
ruary, 1889, until November, 1894, has already been shown. 
Prior to May, 1893, when Mr. Easton who had been presi¬ 
dent of the Columbia Phonograph Company (an Edison 
licensee) assumed charge of the American Graphophone 
Company those two concerns, at least to outward appear¬ 
ances, were substantially independent, but ever since that 
date they have been closely affiliated and are now practi¬ 
cally identical. Therefore, large quantities of Edison blanks 
were purchased by the Columbia Phonograph Company 
when its interests became those of the American Grapho¬ 
phone Company. 

II. 
MACDONALD’S ATTEMPTS TO PRODUCE A 

SATISFACTORY COMPOSITION. 
Dodge in his affidavit states that he experimented with 

Macdonald at Bridgeport on metallic soaps (p. 836, folio 
947), but that up to the time he left (May, 1894) they had 
not been successful in producing a satisfactory composi¬ 
tion. He says (p. 838): 

“In addition to the objections which I have hereto¬ 
fore stated in connection with these two types of hard 
cylinders, it was found that shortly after being molded 
and turned down, a bluish-white incrustation, resemb¬ 
ling mould, appeared upon the surface, and the longer 

i the cylinders stood before being used the greater be- 
; came this mould or incrustation. This was found very 

objectionable by users, especially in connection with 
cylinders on which records were made which were de¬ 
signed to be permanent, for the mould would form in 
the record grooves and in reproducing the record this 
conduced to confusion of the sounds and the production 
of scratching noises. This objection, too, was fully 



lie causes which in May, 1894. induced the Graplio-, 
hone Company to discontinue the manufacture of 
ylindcrs. Prior to this, however, every effort was 
nadc to avoid the difficulty. During the early experi- 
uents the Graphophonc Company even went so far as 
o purchase from the United States Phonograph C0111- 
iany a quantity of fragments of phonograph cylinders 
if metallic soap (known as ‘scrap wax’) made by the 
idison Company, and this was melted down at the 
Bridgeport factory and remoulded into new cylinders, 
t was found that the cylinders made from this Edison 
Company material did not have the objectionable fea- 
ure of incrustation referred to. 

The manufacture of cylinders, like the hard types re- 
terred to, was commenced sometime in the fall of 
1893. and continued to some extent up to the time I 
eft the Graphophonc Company in May. 1894.” 

neerning the actual experiments Dodge testifies (p. 

"My recollection is that the experiments made by 
Mr. Macdonald were not satisfactory and most of them 
were made with castile soap and an addition of litharge. 
This mixture melted at a very high temperature and 
was very difficult to mold. He had also attempted tc 
make a mixture of stearic acid, saponified with caustic 
soda, to which was added a small quantity of litharge 
H.s attempts were not a success and we experimented 
jointly m endeavoring to secure material like the Edi¬ 
son blanks. In order to familiarize ourselves with the 
nature of the latter material, we secured several barrel; 

un,W°krff EtlVS0" blanks antl studi«1 ‘he condition; 
under different temperatures, the composition in till 

wroiigral”™ ‘tS appcarance wl,cn !t “egan to harder 

is clear from Dodge’s deposition that during the tim< 
is experimental work up to May. 1894. neither lit 1101 
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Macdonald had produced a satisfactory composition and 
that in every case the blue mold or efflorescence devel¬ 
oped, which of course would be fatal to success. I11 all of 
this work, either oxide of lead or acetate of lead was used. 
Macdonald seems to have been impressed with the idea 
that the Edison composition employed litharge (oxide of 
lead) as stated by Dodge (p. 358, Q. 30), but in any 
event, either for this reason or for lack of chemical imagi¬ 
nation, Macdonald limited himself to lead salts, except in 
one or two isolated instances referred to by Fargo in which 
alum was used (p. 302, Q. 47), but which was unsatisfac¬ 
tory (Q. 59)- 

Fargo gives a long and detailed deposition in which Mac¬ 
donald’s ludicrous efforts to make a satisfactory composi¬ 
tion are explained, accompanied by the contemporaneous 
note books. Fargo was Dodge’s assistant (p. 296, O. 14) 
and refers to the use of acetate (or sugar) of lead and lith¬ 
arge or red lead (p. 297, Q. 23). Concerning the blanks 
which had been made up to the time of the departure of 
Dodge in May, 1894, he says (p. 297) : 

“Q. 25. How did the blanks which Mr. Dodge made 
compare with the Edison blanks ? 

A. They were very similar looking when they were 
first made, but after they stood for a week or ten days, 
there was a very heavy blue smoky, cloudy appear¬ 
ance came over them, and while at the first the record 
made on them was very good after they stood a week 
or ten days and the blue mold began• to appear, the rec¬ 
ords were very scratchy and harsh.” 

When Dodge left, Fargo succeeded him (p. 298, Q. 28). 
According to Fargo “I tried everything that I thought 
might make a better cylinder and overcome the blue smolte" 
(p. 299, Q. 38). It is sufficient to say concerning Fargo, 
that although he apparently disclosed a commendable spirit 
of activity, no chemical intelligence whatever appears to 



IC *JCCn applied to the solution of the problem either by 
i> or by Macdonald. Although Fargo continued his cx- 
•imcms after Dodge left, throughout the year 1894, lead 
s always used, either in the form of acetate or oxide, 
1 always without success. The firm conviction that the 
•son composition made use of lead in some form, was so 
nly rooted in Macdonald's mind, that he could never dc- 
t from it, and he was apparently laboring all along 
ler the delusion that the secret of success in the Edison 
"position was in some special proportion of the ingredi- 

* "?7 wiI1 bc fol",(1 a" of the experiments con- 
- cd by Fargo under Macdonald’s direction were di- 

, t0 tlle sa,1,c combination of ingredients using a lead 
1 but var>'tng in proportions. 

\S SCC’ Macdonal‘l >n September, 1894, rc- 
’C pr?b,c‘" aS bopcless an<1 confessed his inability 

reproduce the Edison composition. We find him in that 

a r1wn<; g 0f <IiStreSS a,uI callinff for assistance, 
a chemical inventor he admitted his failure 

nteda'b!y, MnCfc0na'cl,’s 0'v'' experiences would not be 
bt tJ lmS? fblacker colors than necessary, and no 

f ora,rr,Pt;°n 0n,iS P°Siti0n as Sivc to Melzer 
Met r 0, P T C° (‘ makc Wc fi"‘i Him writing Melzer on February 3, ,895 (p. 862) as follows: 

form. The greatest difficultv'l Cm,Stl? so<la a dry 
‘glm,my’ cHuracter of the* u£*. 

very noisy. Also it was very difficult to mold them. 
As we had been making the paper ozokerite cylinder, 
and had the ozokerite handy, I tried tempering the 
blank with ozo. I went through quite a long series 
of experiments in this line without much success. Af¬ 
ter a long time I tried the acetate of lead. This gave 
much better results as to texture of composition, and 
records. I then had made a number of stearic acid 
soaps both by adding the soda dry and in water. After 
working with this for quite a while we thought we 
had a composition that was good enough, and started 
their manufacture. The result you know. Sweating 
destroyed the record entirely.’’ 

III. 
MELZER SUCCEEDED INDEPENDENTLY OF 

MACDONALD IN SUBSTANTIALLY REPRO¬ 
DUCING THE EDISON COMPOSITION. 

The story of the relations between Melzer and Macdon¬ 
ald is of great interest as it appears in Melzer’s deposition, 
and in the printed correspondence between them (pp. 843 
to 910). The letters prior to January 8, 1895, appear in 
the Melzer deposition. The difference in character between 
the two men very plainly appears, the former being 
a chemist of ability and a man of honor and the lat¬ 
ter a chemical ignoramus, who, when the secret had been 
disclosed to him in language as plain as A, B, C, required 
months of patient correspondence and demonstration by 
Melzer before appreciating its significance. In September, 
1894, Macdonald inserted the following advertisement (p. 
384. Q- 5) in the American Soap Journal & Perfume Ga- 

“WANTED.—Thoroughly practical man capable of 
carrying on experimental work in hard soap making. 
Work is on a metallic, insoluble soap not used for wash¬ 
ing purposes. One versed in the working of stcarine, 
waxes and lead soa/>s greatly to be preferred. Ad¬ 
dress:^ T. H. Macdonald, Manager, Bridgeport, 



It is signiicanl to note that in this advertisement Mac¬ 
donald still adheres to his delusion on the subject of lead. 
Previous to this advertisement the matter had been brought 
to the attention of Mr. Melzer. who is a manufacturer of 
soap in Evansville. Indiana, (p. 376, Q. 1) and, as his tes¬ 
timony shows, a skilled, intelligent, and very resourceful 
soap chcimst, by the editor of the paper, Dr. Gatlnnann. 
This was in August, 1894 (p. 377, folio 1362). On Sep¬ 
tember 11, 1S94, Macdonald writing to Melzer (p. 385, Q. 
7), said: 

“We arc endeavoring to obtain a composition for the 
purpose of making records upon the graphophone that 
shall be an improvement on that we now use. 

“Our chief difficulty lies in a clouding or corrosion 
of the surface after it has been slowed ready for the 
record. 

“We have been using the composition noted in my 
letter to Mr. Gathnian. That gives the best results we 
have yet obtained. 

In case we should agree that you would undertake 
to work for us, of course we would furnish you with 
all the data in our possession regarding the mixture. 
Answering that portion of your letter, I would say that 
we do not use water at all. 

“We melt, usually, 320 pounds of 'AA* brand stear- 
me, not stearic acid. When thoroughly melted we add 
about 50 pounds of black ozokerite. We then add 
slowly 40 pounds of acetate of lead and when thor¬ 
oughly united add caustic soda in powder to the ex- 

and molded"” 32 110lm<ls' Tllc n'ixtl,rc>s then cooled 

Several things are of interest in connection with this dis¬ 
closure from Macdonald to Melzer. Since complainant’s 
argument, as foreshadowed in the rebuttal deposition of 
Macdonald, will no doubt be that the relation of employer 
and employee existed between Melzer and Macdonald under 

which the latter would be entitled to claim as his own any 
developments made by the former in carrying out Mac¬ 
donald’s suggestions, it is important to ascertain what those 
suggestions were. We therefore find that on September 
nth, 1894, Macdonald was still confronted with,the diffi¬ 
culty of clouding or corrosion of the surface. We also find 
that at that date he was making the composition without the 
use of water, the caustic soda being added not as a lye but 
in powdered form. We also find that at that date lie was 
using stearine and not stearic acid. According to Ayls- 
worth if stearine were used it would result in the production 
of “a composition so full of glycerine that it would be im¬ 
possible to cast a successful record from it” (p. 138, Q. 233). 
We also find that at this date Macdonald was using black 
ozokerite, which is the most impure form of ceresin. We 
also find that at this date Macdonald was using acetate of 
lead, which does not present the advantages of aluminum 
and possesses the further danger of acetic acid. We also 
find that at this date Macdonald was practicing a totally 
different process from anything which we have so far con¬ 
sidered, or which has been practically used, that process con¬ 
sisting in first melting the stearic acid, then adding the 
ozokerite, then the acetate of lead and finally the powdered 
caustic soda. There was no suggestion in Macdonald’s 
mind at that date of forming caustic soda lye and dissolving 
the metallic salt therein. Finally, it is important to note 
that at that date Macdonald was using a relatively enormous 
amount of acetate of lead, the amount suggested being in 
fact more than twelve per cent of the stearine used. In the 
case of acetate of alumina, for example, in experiment No. 
858 (R. p, 61, Q. 47) 18 parts in 500 were used or about 

per cent, while in the patent in suit the proportion of 
aluminum hydrate is only about 2 per cent. Apparently 
with such an enormous amount of acetate of lead as Mac- 



"■SS'-T-’. lilt ciira.1 wuuui uc 10 precipitate tile sica- 
ratc of soda produced, resulting in the formation of stearate 
of lead as with the very earliest of Mr. Aylsworth’s experi¬ 
ments. On September 14. 1894 (p. 3S6. O. 9). Mr. Melzcr ' 

*" Macdonald and said: 

“We will undertake the experiments for you, and 
will charge you nothing if we fail; if, on the other 
hand, we should succeed in producing an article in every 
way suited to your wants and satisfactory, we will ex¬ 
pect a remuneration corresponding to value of our time 
and labor, and feel satisfied there will be no trouble in 
agreeing with you upon this question.” 

On September 19, 1S94 (p. 388) this offer was accepted. 
From the proposition as made by Melzer and accepted by 
Macdonald we do not perceive any of the conditions cn- 
tciing into the usual relation of employer and employee. 
Melzcr did not enter Macdonald’s employ or the employ of 
the American Graphophone Company. 1-Ie started on his 
own account as an independent inventor and experimenter 
and was to be properly remunerated if he succeeded but was 
to receive nothing if he failed. In this letter of September 
>9. '894, Macdonald refers to tbc fact that the composi¬ 
tion must not mould, effloresce, or change character in 
any way. On that date the “best mixture” was of a slight¬ 
ly different proportion from that suggested in his letter of 
Se embei u, the amount of acetate of lead being slightly 
reduced; also a suggested modification of the process was 
described of adding the acetate of lead after the saponifi- 

££ .“Sr,”, r* * 

bX'S'»*» «*—■— 

“Our mixture is in fact a saponified Stearate of Lead 
with the addition of a little Ozokerite or Ceresine 
(which is refined Ozokerite).” 

As we have previously pointed out the employment of a 
relatively enormous amount of acetate of lead would prob¬ 
ably result in the precipitation of stearate of lead from the 
stearate of soda, as with Aylsworth’s earliest experiments, 
and this fact seems to have been recognized by Macdonald 
when he refers to liis composition as “a saponified Stearate 
of Lead.” There was 110 suggestion in his mind at that time 
of the presence or necessity of stearate of soda or free 
stearic acid, in a commercial recording material. 

Acting under the arrangement between Macdonald and 
Melzer, the latter immediately began to experiment, three 
of such experiments being noted (p. 390, Q. 15) but all em¬ 
ploying lead salt. Two departures from Macdonald’s prac¬ 
tice arc, however, to be observed in these experiments, 
namely, the use of stearic acid and the employment of caus¬ 
tic soda in the form of a lye. Melzer had also apparently 
recognized the importance of reducing the amount of the 
lead salt, because in the first of these compositions the pro¬ 
portion of lead oxide used was only slightly over 3 per cent. 
These samples were sent to the American Graphophone 
Company on October 20, 1894 (p. 390, folio 1416). They 
were criticised by Macdonald in his letter of October 31, 
1894 (p. 391, Q. 21) as being “too gummy.” One very 
brilliant suggestion of Macdonald’s illustrating the depth of 
thought that he was able to put into the problem, is made 
in this letter, where lie says: 

“We are beginning to doubt the wisdom of putting 
in ozokerite. We think it would be as well to experi¬ 
ment without it, as it seems to introduce as bad ele¬ 
ments as it cures, to say the least.” 
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serious inconvenience). 1 would not be willing to 
sacrifice any of the good recording qualities for the 
sake of having it less brittle. * * * * * If y0U are sat¬ 
isfied that the mixture will not effloresce or ‘cloud’ 
in any way, I think we are about ready to complete 
our work and take the mixture. * * * * Would it not 
be well for the writer to go to your factory to thor¬ 
oughly leant the process of the proper mixing of the 
materials. We do not want to make any mistake in 
this particular, of course, and desire the very best re¬ 
sults on the start.” 

On November ioth (p. 400) Mr. Melzer again wrote to 
Macdonald expressing the belief that the brittleness referred 
to could be overcome and saying: 

“As to statement of expenses, etc., we fear that, if 
we charged you full value for our time, chemicals, ma¬ 
terials, expressage, gas, glassware, etc., etc., you would 
be greatly surprised, as these experiments have taken 
a great deal more time than we had any idea. We do 
not make a business of experimenting for others, any¬ 
way. The subject of making a soap for phonograph 
cylinders interested us and we went into it without much 
regard for the amount of money there would be in it 
to us. Let us spend a little more time on this matter, 
and when we have made a complete success of it we 
hope in view of the importance of this matter to you, 
you can afford to pay a liberal price for the recipe.” 

Following this suggestion, Melzer made further experi¬ 
ments under date of December 3, 1894 (p. 401, Q. 42), 
still using the oxide of alumina dissolved in caustic soda 
lye, but varying very slightly the proportions. On Novem¬ 
ber 21, Melzer replied to Macdonald's letter of the 17th 
(p. 402, Q. 43), and pointed out the correct cause of efflor¬ 
escence that had been encountered by Macdonald in his ex¬ 
periments with acetate of lead, namely, the formation of ace¬ 
tate of soda. On November 23, 1894 (p. 403), Macdonald 
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It was not unnatural that Mr. Melzer in this letter should 
say that “as it is always more satisfactory to know some¬ 
thing about people we have business with, we would thank 
you for a brief statement or reference.” The succeeding let¬ 
ter from Mr. Macdonald of December 22, 1894, is of in¬ 
terest, since he refers to his own experiences. He says: 

“I worked out the formula I sent you which makes 
the wax that ‘sweats’ some time ago. At that time the 
company were using the soft ozokerite cylinder for 
commercial purposes, and were buying phonograph 
cylinders for the purpose of finer work. When I got 
the acetate of lead mixture I thought that I had some¬ 
thing that was equally good. And, to make it short, 
1 was given a contract by the company to make the 
cylinders, provided that I could give them a cylinder 
for musical purposes that would be equally good. I 
thought that I could do so, and commenced work. The 
sweating did not develop for some time, not until a 
large number had been made and sold. As soon as it 
did the cylinders began to come back. Of course this 
stopped further work on my contract. I was then in 
the position where I must at once furnish good cylin¬ 
der material or pay for the damage. When I tele¬ 
graphed to you I had just been formally notified un¬ 
der the terms of the contract that I would be obliged to 
furnish a suitable wax by January 1st next, or have 
the contract cancelled and pay the damage resulting 
from the loss of music and other records placed on the 
soft cylinders, 

“The loss has already been considerable, and may 
be more. I think that the composition that you have 
sent will do the work, and to say that I appreciate your 
work is to say but very little of what I feci.” 

Having in this way definitely pointed out to Melzer how 
very serious his own position in the matter was, how much 
he was indebted to Melzer in saving him completely from 
ruin and to show his appreciation of Meizer’s work, Mac- 



donald ''maul gladly” accepted Mclzer’s offer “to receive 
one of our machines in payment”; and in order that Mclzcr 
might not have the opportunity of changing his mind the 
machine was sent that very day! (P. 410, folio 1494.). 
On December 26, 1S94, Mclzcr replied and said (p. 412, . 

“You can assure your Co. that, very soon after 
January 1st, you will be in position to supply cylinders 
that will be eminently satisfactory in every respect. 
We will send you tomorrow, by Adams Express, the 
recipe with detailed instructions, notes, samples of the 
material, addresses and 2 or 3 samples of standard 
composition, and if you will carefully follow our in¬ 
structions, you will have no trouble making the com¬ 
position, and should any occur, nevertheless, then write 
to us or make us a visit and sec us about it." 

The information referred to was not sent until Dccem- 
bei* 31, 1894 (p. 413, Q. 51). In a letter of that date (folio 
1512) Melzer said: 

“We have sent you by Adams Express today a box 
containing samples of composition, materials used for 
same, and a few pieces of glass ware, that you might 
not be able to obtain conveniently in your city. In one 
of the boxes of toilet soap you will find a little red 
book containing recipe ami full directions for making 
tlw composition; also all other information that we 
believe you might need. Follow our directions con¬ 
scientiously and you ’will have no trouble, we think; 
if, nevertheless any difficulty should occur we are at 
your service. The other box we send you today con¬ 
tains a bottle of 37><° Caustic Soda Lye, enough 
for 50 lbs. or more of composition.” 

Demand was made on counsel .for complainant to produce 
the “little red book” referred to by Mr. Mclzcr, but so far 
it has not been forthcoming, and Macdonald claims that 
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it is lost. There is, however, no suggestion in complainant’s 
testimony that the disclosure made by Melzer to Mac¬ 
donald at this time was not full and complete. Melzer states 
that the formula disclosed to Macdonald was based on 
his record of experiments made from December 26th, to 
December 30th (p. 415, Q. 53). We direct particular at¬ 
tention to formula “I” under date of December 26, 1894 
(p. 416, folios 1518-1519). Originally this composition 
was formed of 50 ounces of stearic acid, 9 ounces of paraf¬ 
fine, iojtf ounces of 37 degree lye and % ounce of alumi¬ 
num hydrate, the latter salt being dissolved in the lye. This 
composition was heated for two hours from 90 degrees to 
130 degrees C. It was then found to be “slightly crystal¬ 
line.” Melzer then added yi ounce of stearic acid and ob¬ 
served that it was “very crystalline.” He then added Y 

•ounce of lye, with the note, that it was “better; slightly 
crystalline.” Finally ounce more of stearic acid was 
added with the note “Now all right.” In other words, in 
making up this formula “1,” although Melzer started out 
with 50 parts of stearic acid, lie added two additional in¬ 
crements of '/■ part each making a total of 51 parts of 
stearic acid; and although lie started out with iojtf parts 
of lye, he later added Yr, parts of lye, making a total of to-j-jj 
parts, the final formula appearing at the right of the first 
proportions used. If, now, we multiply each one of the 
figures given in formula “I” by 8, we obtain a formula 
which we shall presently have to refer to as having a vital 
bearing on the patent in suit. Such a formula would be: 
Stearic acid 408 parts; lye (caustic soda ) 85 parts; para- 
fine 72 parts; hydrate of alumina 7 parts, On January 3, 
1895, Macdonald wrote acknowledging receipt of the for¬ 
mula and sample (p. 424, Q. 75), and thanking Melzer for 
his “most excellent work in our behalf.” In this letter 
Macdonald says: 



your directions for the mixture, and will, tomorrow, 
make my first essay at a mixture.” 

This letter of Macdonald’s further indicates his utter un- 
miliarity with the problem and his fear of departing in 
ty way from the exact letter of Melzer’s instructions. For 
cample, having on hand a grade of stearic acid “with 5 
;r cent paraffine added," Macdonald could not determine, 
mt the same result would be reached, if the proportion of 
iiraffinc in the Melzer formula were reduced. He did not 
now whether Greenback's alkali (one of the purest forms 
f caustic soda) could be employed, and he asked: 

“Can the Lye and hydrate alumina be mixed then 
and set aside for use in car-boys.” 

In fact, this letter of Macdonald’s, like those which fol- 
owed, clearly indicates the true relation between the two 
nen, one being the untutored and unskilled scholar seeking 
information on all points and utterly lacking in imagina- 
ion, and the other the skillful teacher having a complete 
mastery of the subject and good naturcdly and with the 
itmost patience, striving to impart such knowledge as his 
wpil was capable of absorbing. There was certainly no 
question of equality betwen the two and the gulf was as 
great betwen them, in point of knowledge, as between the 
humblest French student and Louis Pasteur. Macdonald’s 
impudent claim that he was the employer, that his was the 

Consider, for example, Macdonald s, letter of January 
8th, 1S95 (p. 843) when he was apparently paralyzed on 
ncertaining that hydrate of alumina was different from the 
oxide, and Melzcr’s patient explanation in his letter of the 
following day (p. 844). Here again we find the relation of 
the highly skilled teacher and the blindly ignorant scholar. 
On January 18, 1895, Macdonald made his first report (p. 
849). and said: 

“I am not having quite as good success as you did. 
Of course this could hardly be expected.” 

Again, in the same letter (p. 850), he said: 
“I feel, however, that I am on the right track and 

that I will soon acquire the cunning that will produce 
a good cylinder.’’ 

Sometime after this. Macdonald apparently believing that 
he could not be properly instructed by correspondence, de¬ 
termined to visit Evansville, and, according to Melzer, he 
arrived there on February 9, 1895, and stayed until Feb¬ 
ruary 19th (p. 382, folio 1382). The proposed trip is re- 
fered to in Macdonald’s letter of January 25 (p. 852, folio 
1012). Fargo refers to this trip of Macdonald’s, but in¬ 
correctly places it in the winter of 1894 (p. 303, Q. 54). A 
letter written by Macdonald to Fargo, from Evansville, 
dated February 15th (Defendant’s Exhibit Macdonald-Far- 
go letter) clearly fixes the date (p. 811). On February 24th, 
after having spent ten days at the feet of Melzer trying to 
learn how to make the composition, Macdonald wrote from 
Bridgeport (p. 865) referring to a new expenencc. 

“I found considerable trouble in regard to ‘pin holes’ 
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References to pin holes arc fouml in Macdonald’s letters 
of Afarclt 14, 1895 (p. S66), March 29, 1895 (p. 868), 
April 12, 1S95 (p. 8S1). June 22, 1905 (p. 890), and July 
2. 1895 (p. 893). In fact Macdonald in his letter of June 
22. 1895 (p. 890), says: 

“If I could lay that ghost, I would he happy." 

Obviously it was necessary that Mclzcr should be again 
consulted and Melzer was called to Bridgeport. He went 
there on July 19, 1895, and remained until July 30 (p. 
434. Q- 98)- On the subject of pin holes—the “ghost” 
that Macdonald could not “lay"—lie says (p. 429, Q. 85). 

“The ‘pin holes’ complained of by Mr. Macdonald 
were evidently caused by the lack of care in the manipu¬ 
lations of molding these cylinders. I found the con¬ 
ditions under which Mr. Macdonald worked rather 
primitive. The vessels used for pouring liquid com¬ 
position were open tin vessels which discharged their 
contents from the top, thus permitting all air bubbles of 
which there arc generally more or less on the surface, to 
run into the molds, there to he arrested in the congeal¬ 
ing mass to form flaws, ‘pin holes.’ In place of the tin 
vessels or dippers discharging from the top I ordered 
and used tin vessels having a spout starting from near 
the bottom of the vessel, same as in the case of the or¬ 
dinary teapot; by employing these vessels which took 
the liquid composition from near the bottom of the 
vessel where it was free from air bubbles and by using 
proper care in general in the manipulations of molding, 
the pm holes’ were eliminated almost entirely.” 

The simple expedient of pouring the melted composition 
into the molds by means of a teapot, solved ali the difficul¬ 
ties with which Macdonald had labored for almost eight 
months. Wc find in this fact a further indication of his 
extremely limited chemical ability and lack of imagination. 
He apparently believed that the “pin holes” were caused by 
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some fault in the composition, and, in fact, many of his 
letters written during this period very thinly veil the sus¬ 
picion on his part that Melzer after all had not succeeded 
in reproducing the Edison formula. He lacked the clever¬ 
ness to perceive that his difficulties were purely of a mechan¬ 
ical nature, and, under the same conditions, would have been 
encountered with any composition. After Melzer had been 
to Bridgeport and had thus straightened things out, there 
were apparently no further difficulties. On August ii, 
1895 (p. 894), Macdonald writes: 

“Cylinders seem to be going along all right. Pin 
holes are very scarce, so much so as to be of no con¬ 
sequence whatever.” 

Fargo, speaking of Melzcr’s visit, says: 

“He showed me how to put the mixture together and 
the proper proportions to use” (p. 309, Q. 71). 

After Melzer left, Fargo took up the actual manufacture 
under the Melzer formula (p. 3°9. Q- 74). making several 
thousand blanks daily (310, Q. 78). 

MELZER OR MACDONALD—TO WHOM SHALL 
CREDIT BE GIVEN? 

This completes the story of Macdonald’s relations with 
Melzer. It is thought that but one conclusion can be drawn 
from the incident and that conclusion is not favorable to 
Macdonald. He met Melzer with a continuous and unin¬ 
terrupted record of unsuccessful experiments behind him, 
and face to face with utter and complete failure. He had 
not succeeded in making a successful composition nor 
could he have possibly done so along the lines he was fol¬ 
lowing. He was on the wrong track both as to the com¬ 
position and its method of manufacture. What he had done 
was not within the claims of the patent in suit. He was in the 
usual condition of an experimenter admitting failure and 



ircpanng to abandon further efforts. Melzer was appealed 
o as the savior of the situation and front that time on Mac- 
lonald became a wooden puppet, without initiative, without 
dcas, without imagination, and without courage. Melzer 
■cry wisely did not follow the lines of Macdonald’s unstic- 
ressful experiments, for had he done so he would not have 
■cached the goal. He started on an absolutely new track. 
Entirely .independent of Macdonald, he made the following 
’hservations or discoveries: hirst, he suggested the use of 
’tearic acid, instead of stearine; second, he discovered the 
ivailabihty of aluminum for the purpose of correcting the 
trystalhznig tendency of stearic acid; third, he observed that 
ie metal so used should he employed in very minute pro- 

poi Hons; fourth, he suggested the employment of caustic 
soda lye, instead of the <lry powder; fifth, lie proposed to 
■ issotc the aluminum ^alt in the lye to produce aluminate 
“f Soda; and- s«th, he so selected the pro|>ortions of ingre- 
' ™tS.aS to ,cavc within the composition a large amount of 

rate of soda, instead of precipitating the same bv an 
idded salt as was probably done by Macdonald. 

... 'o,nA°rSti tllat COU,tl *>C c,aimc<* for Macdonald’s disclo- 
or einlinl|C/e' "a^,.tllat t,le con,l>osition should comprise 
tlnt |.„ . 1 '1C!a ,L soa|)’ “•‘hough the particular soap 

e the CXI,Cr",’CrntC<l wfth (lcacl «*arate) happened to 
I ™ r Mac,l0nald fl»t at the time he first 
l rJ “'T'’n,Cms l,e k,lcw t'>a‘ ‘he Edison compo- 

69 X-0 70 n 1 mC!a,,iC SOap (p’ 5°3. X-Q. 66, X-Q. 
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lian five years by Edison. But lie was undoubtedly an 
a,dent inventor, who had honestly and unwittingly 
luced the Edison composition. If, for example, both 
[onald and Melzer were interfering applicants, could 
ie any question as to whom the patent would he awr 
Jnder these circumstances, there is not the slightest si 
,f doubt but that Melzer and not Macdonald would 
itled to a patent. Not only so, hut under the interf 
iractice, Macdonald would have no standing as an in 
n any sense and his own work would he dismissed as 1 
insuccessful and abandoned experiments. Macdonal 
itude in this matter was not particularly gracious, to s 
east. It would seem that after having failed himsel 
lismally, and having been pulled out of a nure by J 
lie should, at least, have been generous enough to giv 
ter the credit that was his due. Common decency 
have required it, especially since Melzer, instead of 
ing the very modest compensation requested, ..a, a 
for his time, labor and skill, by the gift of a grapltoph 
is repugnant to one’s sense of justice to now find Mac 
contending that the credit for Melzer’s invention musl 
—that lie was the great and brilliant chemical in 
standing behind the Evansville experiments and di 
Hi»ir rnni-se- that Melzer was merely the paid emplo) 



rving those instructions into effect; that Macdonald, in fact 
fu'mslted the hrnios and Maker the hands; and that, £ 
cause ot tins situation, the outcome of the Evansville cviieri 
ments was Macdonald’s and was not Mclaer’ S1a™ 
tcntion will certainly not appeal with an o cc 
science of the Court. 

IV. 

attempts to dishonestly ACQUIRE THE 
EDISON FORMULA. 

of~rrrous s,atc,ncms °f a--e «*«««* 

JSS; “cnts br i,pon rcconcctio'1 a<- 
of the ntusiml i ’ C °n’ "’,10 ls tl,e Superintendent 

c4:;7p^*sr,“"„'t “»*■ 1894, says; ’ «• ), m an affidavit made November 24, 

Cromelnij'nn officer of approachec1 by Mr. R. F. 
pany, and as active 111,c Columbia Phonograph Corn- 

exploitation of the graphonhone11' f"' EaSt0!1 in tl,c 
I knew the comnnsUm., , ’ "’Il0> assuming that 
of the Edison Phonom-ini0!^ 'I1011101* of manufacture 

»*e, and slggeftSfdm ffr’ 'f"!,'"1 10 di do ‘ 
ington and give Mr East™, ./ I.sl)0ukl to Wash- 
llc Paid liberally This in" i'e ,l,formati°'i I would 
pondenee between Mr £P de rcsillte<l in a corres- 
Atigust, 1894, in Whjch Cr:'Slwn aml myself early in 
nm die information, aml l rHu °!! "T1 me to ffive 
to say upon the subject” (p. 913) t0 ,lave a,1>’tllille 

14 'vas undoubtedly a period nf!u M “r Was discovered. 
a"d the commercial situation no doT™8'"1'"4 and distress 
ra"t l,e‘oic measures for rel" ‘ tho»ght to war- ■ 
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(2) English, who had quite an amusing experience with 
Macdonald, to be later referred to, says (p. 46G); 

”Q. 70. Did Mr. Macdonald ever tell you that he 
had' tried in numerous ways to acquire the Edison for- 

“A. He did. 
“Q. 71. Do you recall what lie said on this point? 
“A. There were remarks made on the subject, but 

I do not remember whether it was Mr. Macdonald or 
his assistant who made them. 

“Q. 72. Who was his assistant? 
“A. If I remember rightly it was Mr. Dodge. 
“Q. 73- Do you recall what Mr. Macdonald or Mr. 

Dodge said? 
“A. That efforts had been made to secure the formula 

through secret agents at the Phonograph Works.” 

(3) Melzcr made a chemical analysis of an Edison blank 
and submitted the same to Macdonald in his letter of March 
31, 1895 (p. 869). This analysis is referred to by Fargo 
who recorded it in his note book under the heading “Analy¬ 
sis of Edison Cyl.” The analysis is also referred to by Mac¬ 
donald in his letter to Melzcr of April 12, 1895 (p. 881): 

“I have turned to your analysis of the S. L. (Silver 
Lake) cylinder many times with a deal of interest many 
times. Do you think it would be possible to make this 
mixture ami get the precise result there shown” (folio 
1131)- 

MACDONALD’S EXPERIENCE WITH ENGLISH. 

(4) English had heen employed by the Edison Phono¬ 
graph Works, but left in the spring of 1890 (p 458, Q. 3). 
For some time he acted as purchasing agent both for the 
Edison Laboratory and for the Edison Phonograph Works 
(P 459, Q- 12). He knew that Aylsworth was work¬ 
ing on the recording material (Q. 7). As purchasing agent 



he brought large quantities of stearic acid (0. 15), acetate 
of alumina, caustic soda and cercsin (Q. 60). Tie refers 
somewhat in detail to these ingredients (Q. 21) and had 
“a suppositional knowledge" as to what they were used for 
(p. 40o. Q. 24). As to the stearic acid (Q. 25) and cercsin 
(O. 26) lit saw these ingredients actually used (Q. 28). 
In November, 1S94, English disclosed to Macdonakfa com¬ 
position of stearic acid, acetate of alumina, caustic soda ami 
cercsin (Q. 45), which were the very materials that he had 
purchased while connected with the Edison Phonograph 

m ’■* (Q- 46.) November, 1894. it is to he remembered, 
was after Melzer had started experimenting, but before tile 
aluminum samples were submitted to Macdonald. English 

aces the date of his disclosure to Macdonald as Novem- 
e! 2 1 94 (p 464, Q. 53). Macdonald paid English $500 

re e l \S 7 (l>' ^ Q' 57)- which it will be reinem- 
inula u r0"? an'°Unt tl,at Meter thought his for- 

.''I h scelns ‘he irony of fate that Melzer, 
r It ‘ f ..0 ::',.0',t l,,s formula by hard labor and as the 

self will 1 , 5 ‘I Mn' S'’OU,<1 l,avc '’ad to satisfy him- 
0 graphophonc as his sole reward while English 

formation "as !f °f‘he formula’from i.fside il- 
for it The sitim'>IS"i'S agCIU’ s,loul<I have received $500 

gested by English was •• f,cccss’ wlll|c that sug- 

formula „„ 

SeS! “’JrS.tZ'Z!7p" 

become very badly clouded; in fact, in a great many 
cases, worse than the formula which we were using 
which contained the oxide of lead. It was therefore 
of very little use to us, and we never have used this for¬ 
mula in any way, except experimentally.” 

It may be said in passing that the evil results encountered 
iy Macdonald would have been expected, since Aylsworth 
amounted the same difficulty when using acetate of alumi- 
ta when all the acetic acid was not driven off (p. 78, Q. 
Ji). After the acetate of alumina formula was suggested 
:o Macdonald by English, Macdonald tried it on his own 
100k and submitted a sample to Melzer, who writes con- 
:erning it on January 29, 1895 (p. 853), and predicts that 
it “is bound to cause ‘sweating’ in damp weather and an 
.‘llloresccncc in dry.” O11 February 2, 1895, Macdonald 
wrote Melzer regarding the acetate of alumina formula, 
ipparcntly as a crowning invention of Ins moil, and said 
(p. 864, folio 1058) : 

“I then began to try the other acetates and about the 
middle of November last happened on acetate of Alu¬ 
mina, which, with the exception of your comp, gave 
me the best results of anything I had yet tried. This 
was the ‘sour smelling’ cylinder of which you spoke. 
The way has been long, also at times very weary. My 
training had not been in this line and I was, therefore, 
handicapped in the struggle. Well, I think it is past 
now, thanks to you, and hope that we will all enjoy the 
fruits of the successful blank.” 

The reference in the above quotation to “sour smelling, 
shows that acetic acid was present in a free state, and 
difficulties were to be expected. A continued heating of the 
mixture would have driven this off, but such a radical 
thought as this would not have occurred to Macdonald as 
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The English experience came to a comical end, although 
no doubt to Macdonald the incident had all the elements of 
a tragedy, when on May 26, 1895, he wrote Mclzer and 
said (p. 889): 

“Since writing to you before this I have come to 
the conclusion that the so-called dry mixture, that is 
made with acetate of alumina, is of no use. It is be¬ 
ginning to sweat. That is enough. We don t want 
to touch it again with a 40-foot pole. It has acted just 
as you said it would.” 

V. 
MACDONALD’S EXPERIENCE WITH STORMS. 

It may be said at the outset as to Storms that he is a 
drunkard, and we freely admit that his testimony should 
be considered with caution. At the same time, we do not 
entertain the slightest doubt that he has told a perfectly 
true story, since it agrees in every detail with all the facts 
of the case and is substantially corroborated by Macdonald 
himself. _ 

Storms entered the employ of the Edison Phonograph 
Works in November, 1889 (p. 191, Q. 3). and 111 August, 
1896, was foreman of the molding department (Q. 9), 
when Aschenger had charge of the mixing of the composi¬ 
tion (Q. 8). In August, 1896 (Q. 14) the formula of the 
Edison composition was disclosed to Storms by Higgins 
(Q. 13) who, it will be remembered had charge of the 
mixing operations at Silver Lake. Higgins, however, knew 
only of the use of the so-called aluminum bronze powder, 
since the use of sheet aluminum was not taken up until man¬ 
ufacture was resumed at Orange by the Edison Phonograph 
Works. Storms gives the formula that was disclosed to. him 
by Higgins (Q. 17). It will be observed that this formula 
corresponds almost exactly to that given m Defendants 
Exhibit, Higgins Note No. i,” the variations being ex¬ 
tremely slight. Storms fully describes the Edison process 



, . • '“'-"cugei pertorm it (Q. 20). He had 
ppoi tunity to witness these operations, because his 

tvas next to Aschengcr’s (p. ,94> Q. 30), amI he ^ 
go in and out of Aschenger’s room (Q. -mI fnr 

J,y SIS 'vceks- Wiggins could naturally not he ex 
[ to freely admit the breach of faith on his part in 
m.g the formula to Storms; and perhaps he may have 

s (|)S48i')dOSCC U’ W,S tCSlimony 011 the Point is as 

er<Pat'>Or!mge ?)U CVCr "'CCt a "1a" nan,etl Storms °™r 
“A. Yes, sir. 

“A f,i 'Y1’?1 'vas Storms doing? 

mSositbn?1'1 St0r,”S SCCm 10 be cur,'°us about the 

2&E !« ftf,LS. —-* 
lion ?60 Dl<l >0" tillk Wlt[l Siorms about the compo- 

•'o r'E%1 suppose 1 have. 
isition was°mI"'afS a,’?ioi,s to k"0«’ what the com- 
? 15 nia<Ie °f antl rot. talked with him about 
“A. Yes.” 

the. the Edison formula came •’•ito S-n • 

ith Melzer it- , independently, as was the 

wrote to a fS d’of ffv*1 Etl,'S0" f°"™'a. 
etlbytheGal o r V°" <ler Uppe, who was 
Bridgeport (>. ^ra% fora posi- 
tltat he had £r_37)’ Mr- Von tier Lime 

graph Works (p. 34S, Q. 9). and l'ecalls receiving the let¬ 
ter (Q. 16) in which he was asked to see Macdonald in ref¬ 
erence to giving Storms employment. He saw Macdonald 
and told him “that Mr. Storms worked in the wax room at 
the Edison Company” (Q. 18). He goes on to say (Q. 19): 

“1-Ie (Macdonald) asked me «'liat Storms could do 
ill the wax business and I told him I did not know 
what he could do at the wax business. Mr. Macdonald 
asked me to send for Mr. Storms to come up and see 
him. I did so, and Mr. Storms came up and Mr. Mac¬ 
donald spoke to Mr. Storms when I introduced Mr. 
Storms to him, but I don’t recall tbe conversation 
which took place between them.” 

Storms entered the employ of the Graphophone Company 
the day after Labor Day, 1896 (p. 195, Q- 39). but he had 
seen Macdonald the week previous, at which time Macdonald 
told him that if lie had the Edison formula he would be 
employed (Q. 38; Q. 42)- At the time of the first visit, 
he suggested that Macdonald should purchase aluminum 
powder from the Pittsburg Reduction Company, and also 
sal soda and ceresin, as they were using paraffine, as with the 
Melzer formula (Q. 47)- These ingredients were all ready 
when he went to Bridgeport the day after Labor Day, 1896 
(Q. 48). On September 10, 1896, the first batch oi: com¬ 
position was made (Q. 50), and samples were sent to V as 1- 
ington (Q. 53) for approval by Mr. Easton. It was then 
decided to adopt the Edison metallic aluminum composition 
in place of the Melzer formula, which up to that time had 
been used (Q. 57). Storms continued to make the Edison 
composition for the Graphophone Company for about two 
years (p. 1907, Q. 60). Mr. Fargo testified concerning 
Storms as follows (p. 313): 

“O. 04. Who was Mr. Storms? ,, . „„ 
“A. He was a man who Mr. Macdonald secured, as 

I understood through some man in the shop, who was 



,A,Ir; Stom,s came up to Bridgepoi iSr-»-~U. 

wmmm thl li"‘l oil ‘ °‘ d l,ave none; Ihal the 
litre ami thri ll ' '""" Storms kneto of Hi 
.it,,’, a "w? «'o«/rf lei him go, or Five' liii 
O n " \v 'V ,p.rP in tI,e ^ctory. k ’ S 
A Tn )) lei" d,d Storn,s come to Bridgeport? 
tember. SgS? ° °ly recolIcc‘ion * was early i, 

• ° reters to Storms in bis note books For in 

t,se:%:,e:uied "*■- tsi<2 
,aW„” “i ltdvP.reSS,°n “Whitc °z° ” instead ol 

1 form of ozokerite"™^? ^the Sl,bsta,,cc was 

1 « 

In a later note i,„ , re "as from to to 20 

owder more definitely11*-!?'C *“ “lcntify this slate 
",afe <>y Storms which he savr* ,1CadinS 
tefers to tbc addition tn J f 'l E,Uso" Mix' 

(about 6 inches *,e ^O'Htig- lye 0f “a 

Powder) bought of the Pittsburg Reduction Company of 
New York, Room io and it, Havemeyer Bldg., 26 Cort- 
larnlt St., N. Y.” (p. 824, folio 899). Under the same 
note (p. 825, folio 901) Macdonald also guessed at the 
amount of aluminum used by Storms: 

“Mr. Macdonald said the quantity of Aluminum 
Bronze Powder is one pound to 300 lbs. stock.” 

I11 this guess Macdonald was nearer right than Fargo, as 
lie evidently know of the great lightness of aluminum. In 
the same note also Fargo had discovered that white ozo¬ 
kerite was “Siriscnc or Ciricine” (p. 825, folio 901). 

After Macdonald had by these methods been put in pos¬ 
session of the Edison formula, he could not resist the temp¬ 
tation to renew his correspondence with his old friend in 
Evansville, no doubt to show what a very bright and re¬ 
sourceful man he was in meeting and solving commercial 
problems. Writing on September 3, 1896 (p. 895), and 
after inquiring pleasantly as to the toilet soap business and 
suggesting the possibility of the “free coinage of soap,” all 
obviously for the purpose of leading gracefully to the serious 
matter in hand, he said: 

“I recently learned an interesting thing in connection 
with the Phono cylinder. A party who pretends to 
know stales that it is made of Stearic Acid, Caustic 
Soda, Sal Soda 'Aluminum Bronze Powder and -water. 
The alleged process is to dissolve the 'Al Bronze in 
a solution of Caustic and Sal Soda, and then unite this 
with the Stearic Acid as usual. They use white Ozo¬ 
kerite for softening the mixture. I have found that 
‘Aluminum Bronze Powder’ is pure Aluminum ground 
to an almost impalpable powder. I wrote to i\. x. 
and obtained a sample of it. I enclose a little of it 111 
an envelope. I did not learn anything in :regard to 
the proportions to be used. What do you think of it ? 



oil September 9. 1S96 (p. S97), but regarded it ai 
light of folly to use the metal m the fonn of tin 
powder" owing to its expense (p. 899, folio 1198), 
;h lie admits that ceresin possesses some advantara 
raflinc (folio 1200). With bis usual fertility of sag- 
he discloses a formula to Macdonald using metallic 

im (p. 900, folio .204). Macdonald replied on Sep- 
21, 1896 (p. 901), and said: 

“Now in regard to the formula I mentioned as com- 
Idifv’vni h' l’.c°l’!c\ 1 am afraid you will have to 
ub thm °r °f Thomas as there is little 

J ,rmHla ,s lJracticaI|y what I told you. 
> V.rfni 1,1,11" ,gavc nie t,lc information came to 
‘ i-Vm i?’lawl "'lth ll,c materials which I bought 
lit I t'1’ SO,,,c 400 eyiinders and they are all 

t! 1 will 1 c a "u,ml)cr °f records made on them 
■cn , 1™ y?"f a <loaen tomorrow. He has not 
hink if ».* * form:,,a bl,t « I w him make it, 
11 11 "as very nearly as follows: 

100 lbs. Stearic Acid 
23 lbs Sal Soda }' 

1 lb. Caustic Soda (dissolved in about 5 gal. 

wder!”' ‘hC" a<Itl at boilinff Point 6>/2 oz. AI. Bronze 

linders, than ciTn,1!''5! ^aluminHm powder) in his 
—-b »a^^over 

Macdonald again replies on October 6, 1896 (p. 904), 
and says: 

“I sent you by Adams Express yesterday six records 
on the cylinder which we have bad under discussion. 
They arc certainly good, and they are made in exactly 
the way I have stated to you. They have i 
at Edison’s place, and if your idol stood on a more 
scientific foundation than this, to earth lie must come 
at last I The young man who made these, and they are 
out of a batch of 300 lbs. made them in my presence. I 
did not ask him for the exact weight of his ingredients, 
but they were about as I have written you. The mix¬ 
ture takes about the time ours takes.” 

O11 October 17th, Macdonald again wrote to Mclzer (p. 
906), and said: 

"The young man of whom I spoke in my 
letter assures me that every cylinder made at the Edi¬ 
son Works during the last four years has been made 
with AI. Bronze Powder. He has made us a quantity 
of them exactly, so he says, as they are made there, 
and to tell the truth they are good cylinders and resem¬ 
ble the phonograph product so closely that I can no e 
the difference, so down conies that idol!! 

The last letter from Macdonald was written June 20, 
1897, in which he said (p. 910): 

“We have been making a large number of cylinders 
on the Edison method, that is, using the metal Alumi¬ 
num and Sal Soda in the solution. We arc now mak¬ 
ing up some special cylinders for Mr. Emerson s u , 
but not that way. They are being made on your fat 

RESUME OF MACDONALD’S WORK. 

(.) Macdonald’s own efforts were a dismal failure, and 
when assisted by Dodge and Fargo no greater success \ . 
encountered. In August or September, 1894. «’= n( 
in the slough of despond, and calling loudly for help. A 



by English and thi ” °.K,onald in November, 1894, 

»n PhonJgraph Workf StVl’ T"' direClly from thc E(<'- 
acetate of aluniiin Macdonald’s experiments with 
lead. ' e as “"successful as with acetate of 

(3) Mclzcr was 1 1 
i894, and by December 1' l° August or September, 
producing; the Edison W sutccc,Icd >» independently re- 

Macdonald by let er of D |,0S,,l,°n '***' Was to 
(4) Even witb^tbe0^ !?cccm ,cr 31 ■ >894. 

Macdonald came pCri|o,Jr‘COmp?Sit!on in his P^sion, 
of ‘bat as be bad with the„" n,ak,n® as n,ucl' of a botch 

‘be English T °f ,ead « well 
ceive instruction from Mel ,e "cnt t0 EvansviIIe to re- 

"« '“"position iS',te" OiKi s, 

SL Iz ““ 

Graphophonc Company to enjoin tnem irom 
mula and method dishonestly acquired from the Edisor 
Phonograph Works or from using the Melzer formula 
which Melzer had independently invented or foi cancelling 
the Macdonald patent for fraud in obtaining it. At any rate 
thc impression would be created that any suit in which that 
itory was told, would necessarily involve a correction in some 
way of the flagrant injustice which had been done the Edison 
Phonograph Works or else the enforcement of an adequate 
remuneration to Melzer. This, however, is not so, and 
shocking as it may scent, the suit is based on a p ite.it granted 
to Macdonald on an application filed November 27, 189G, in 
which he claims as his own both the Melzer formula and 
the Edison formula, the alleged infringement being the 
manufacture and use of the identical recording composition 
which the National Phonograph Company and its prede¬ 
cessors and associates have continuously manufactured since 

1889. 
Language fails to adequately characterize such a situa¬ 

tion, yet notwithstanding the fact that defend a 1 
clearly outlined the defences here presented, the co pi a 

proceeded with the suit and defendant was pu o 
of taking elaborate testimony in various parts of t - 
try. Complainant may have thought that a ei a P 
many years the truth could not be brought ou - bu de' 
ant has been fortunate in being _ab!e to ^pmseiU to 
not only the testimony of all the men wi . 
with the facts, but much of the documentary evidence a d 



by a substantial J sl,?uW be P«nisl,ccl ai 

lan* ^ reimburse it forte ^ "’'"Ch Sl,°l,W •’'I* 't for .ts expenses so unjustly i 

reeu,'m a'very SvS * iSI"'ith fraild> not, 
he first „hc , 3 consi‘leratio„ : 

l>a ready for'the ^ ^ ^ pri°r art is '"correct 
ll<; specification '”^'.°SC °f ,,,isleatli,,ff the Patei 

to ,,se as a soun, 
" 0[any fatty aei |?' C soaP "la(l< np mf 
,as '""e. It has aisny|''en"S of a" earthy !,lkal 

• Sl'eh as lead, contbiiJ f6"- ?' °POSC(l to employ 
- e-fiar'y a mixture of “V Stcaric or oleic acid 
«t tablets made of i,Kn, f, .°kn,e and stearate o 

ssfnfateS,°f 'ead have n'v’ ' '"'Vv^P or of *•«» 
"lts ’ (l*. i, lines 3&.46)e dC<l C0,nmerciallJ 

,oiMl,;sc,aimer— prti tons work, Mc,zcr and includes the 
tt0 «• specif,,lti.,n 
-=■ '896. Alore t,Ml n,atlc by Macdonald 
; '*>6-l,e 'wwl been I"' beft " tint o, 
1 E,bso" "'orks:;;r^7 lbat every cylin.ler 

been made with A1 Bronze Powder. I-urthermore, tts early 
as April 12. 1S95, he had turned over the analysis of the 
Edison composition “many times with a deal of interest” 
(p. 882, folio 1131). 

(2) The patent goes on to say: 
“Several practical difficulties have been encountered 

in endeavoring to make tablets composed wholly or in 
part of soap. The chief difficulty has been that the 
surfaces of such tablets become coated after a greater 
or less length of time with a bluish film having the 
appearance of mold and which has been termed ‘efflores- 
cencc.' This is due to the presence in the material of 
hygroscopic compounds, which on being attacked by 
moisture, work out to and spread upon the surface of 
the tablet” (p. 1, lines 46-57). 

By the above statements Macdonald sought plainly to im¬ 
press the Patent Office with the fact that the recording ma¬ 
terial before made, inevitably resulted in efflorescence, when 
for more than six years he and his company had been buying 
the Edison blanks in which the defect did not occur, and as 
before noted he admits that the Edison composition of 
1S92, was similar to the composition of today so far as he 
“could judge by outward appearance” (p. 5°4i 74) • 

Macdonald knew perfectly well when the specification for 
his patent was prepared, that the statements as to the prim 
art were false and misleading. 

(3) The specification further says: 
“In carrying out my invention, whereby all the con¬ 

ditions herein pointed out as essential ateis > ‘ 
stearic acid as nearly pure as can be obtamed ad <:on_ 
vert it into soda soap in the manner hereinafter ex 

0“ SdTSSliS' nSSi importwil« «« 



' ntions as lo the objectionable character ol 

; ;1C"1 '™re made ljy Aylsworth, in his 

to M,P',57, P; F:P- 7<5> & 7fi)- They were 
7 Mcber 011 September 9, 

statement (P.S99, folio ,200)- 

^asaSSSS 
„ /;. 'c™' s,,cl1 cases happen to my- 

ax cylinder oil 1 "" °f olck acid’ J under od, adamantine stock, etc.” 

^tdereVl1''1?'1.'5 infom'atio" was probably 
irch’5 fr* book, although he points out that 

Q 7/) ” °'CiC fS co,lll”ercially un- 

111 continues: 

a|t5onfficaS!j;i;,a<[ jj1® “»P } 

fcmforty I™1'"1 t" rTlk a,kaU™ ** °3t 
facing what mn?1|t °* tIlat quantity of alkali 
»l»nlfication “ “P °f «bout 
:st results but t the Proportion which 

'ine 94, t0 p !f “j;,cC°"rse triable within 

Macdonahrs”0!^ 't-,S c,car that 11 embodies 50 Per cent) L-.'k‘'al saponification («ng- 
of ll'e Edisn , ahva>’s performed in 
*r formula. and the «ne i. 

'"Ic "'ere may have been 

some free stearic acid in the stearate of lead composition dis¬ 
closed by Macdonald to Melzcr, Macdonald apparently did 
not recognize that fact. Melzer points out that he had as¬ 
certained that the extreme proportion of caustic soda that 
could be used was S per cent of the stearic acid employed; 
that with the formula suggested by Macdonald the caustic 
soda equalled io per cent, and that: 

"it was very difficult to make a cylinder composition 
with as much as 10 per cent caustic soda figured on 
basis of stearic acid employed, and still more difficult to 
mold the composition containing so little free stearic 
acid” (p. 395, folio 1434)- 

If, therefore, we concede that with the steal ate ol lead 
formula disclosed to Melzer, free stearic acid was present, 
there was no recognition of that fact by Macdonald nor did 
he utilize a useful amount of free stearic acid nor iccogmze 
the rather close limits in which it could usefully exist. 

(3) The patent further says: 
"In this soap I have incorporated aluminum tvhich1 

have found to be the metal best suited 111 all respec s foi 
the purpose. This may be used in the form of a u,mine 
hydrate or in a metallic state, powdered, o. m small 
ingots” (p. 2, lines 17-22). 

These statements arc peculiarly reprehensible, becausetit 
will be seen from a consideration of the claims that the Pat¬ 
ent is based essentially on the use of aluminum m the compo¬ 
sition. Macdonald does not say that he was o 
English or by Mr. Melzer or by Mr. Storms that aliimmmn 
should be used, but he makes the claim wit 10 q 

, that "7 have found (aluminum) 
suited in all respects for the purpose. 1 
false statement on Macdonald’s part and when h a 
made that he believed himself “to be the original, (list 



::.ro,ier ;s9°- ** ^«*of sc,,lP or 

io‘ l2,'of"'Stt y AIelzer- bcca,,sc l>e there says ( 

111 l>y (hjfjii'l '"Ilh0,lt c-'fccPl|°»- >l“t 

it to he false '''t'f'hai'l of flic inilli 
iving the Patent' Offic^ * |nlr,,osc °f misleadinj 

1,0 S|’Ccificatio" continues: 

wtontTo'l^g "te metal is, moreover, 
combined ,'K efnc>’ of sod and alu- 

n 's- Preferably e' £. f°™ ‘rytallizablc con, saasaa.-* 

Here again Macdonald asserts as ms own winuimb 
ivhicli lie lias not the slightest shadow of a l ight. He had 
lever made a composition by first incorporating a metal in 
lie soda lye, but in every case the lead salt was melted with 
lie stearic acid and the dry powdered caustic was added. 
\vlsworth, except for the period when the stearate of alu- 
ninuni was added as such, always dissolved the metal or 
netallic salt to form aluminate of soda, and the same is true 
if Mclzcr. Melzer first suggested this process to M icdonald 
inti when Storms appeared lie also utilized it. 1 lie recor 
loes not show the slightest basis for a contention on i ac 
lonald's part that at any time he ever had a remote concep- 
ion of this feature. 

(y) The patent then suggests (p. 2, lines 35-59)• U1U e1' 
[lie title of “Formula A,” a composition'in which hydrate o 
ilumina is used. This formula is identical in every' respec 
mill Melccr’s formula■ "l" which was disclosed lo rac o 
i/rf on December 31, 1S94 (/>. 416, folio c 1 
pointed out how this formula, with its odd fi 
evolved. In order, however, to apparently conceal the si - 
lion Macdonald has multiplied Melzer’s figures by 8, bu lie 
Melzer formula is by this subterfuge no more concea C( 
is the ostrich which buries its head in the san . ’lcl ( 

may have felt that in this way detection was proven ’ . 
no doubt the ostrich entertains the same k ea. , 
may be contended that a difference exists between the Me Her 
formula and that of the patent in suit, masinuch as the ft* 

mer refers to 37” lye and the latter to 37* ^ 0„ 
is, however, that the lye sent to Macdonald y ^ ^ ^ 
December 31, 1894, was referred lou^A ^ not ac. 
lye.” Mclzer’s note books referring to 37 > y3' 
cessiblc to Macdonald, but Melzer s letterr j,iacdon- 
lye was, and it was this latter lye, therefore, that 



sreest 1</ |)OHI](|s f . ’ 11 thc •wlen|. Macdonald 
Storms formula, so far ’j, 1 ,L ' »h .1 c 

sk-rr: 
describing the’ Storms’ fornlula'^ 7 P°1,,kIs- In 
t>l<l omitted a reference to '■ ' 'C O JSCrvc(l it. Macdon- 
Melzer form., a ^ 7"“'"’ bnt ''is “Perience with the 
■•>We proportion <3 il™ r ^ enaWe <° select a suit- 
etitly did „ot re , . S 'cnt' so that Macdonald appar- 
Fttrlliermore, if tWI ,,? ""'T"1 c"°l'S>> to write alt. 
Scstol a suitable metallic lhat whe" Meher sug- 
(l>- 9oo, f0|,0 t20 ) ' al,"»'»um formula to Macdonald 

“[ Paraffine for 300 pounds U" e<1.l,ivaIe,n °f 63 pounds 
almost identically with fon,S ,Car,'lLacK1, wl,icl1 corresponds 

» 'us deposition ( 7 * °f **' 1-tent. Mr. 
Icttcr fr°'" Macdonald tn j£ 3S4', fol,° '39°), refers to this 
multiplied by three cone! T Sti“CS that “T'iesc figures 

^S|isl't 'liffereucesbet ee,rb,)?CliC;,,ly ‘° f°rni"la B’’ 
>ICSS I,,m as being 0f a„v in "’° fon,,l,lac did not im- 
IT"™ are nntch ,c s "L "Iwta"«. and. in fact, the dif- 

!t «'as Mactlonaid^ PATENT IN SUIT‘ 
‘ ,on as'ug a!„mi,mm ami ?o7 -° C'aim b,0i>‘»y » eom- 

t0 Cla,ni fondly the process 

ilonald had succeeded, for the hrsl tune, in prouuuu*, a » 
Less fid composition, that thc prior materials were all faulty 
ami developed efflorescence and crystalization, that the key¬ 
note of the composition was thc use of aluminum, that he 
himself had ascertained that fact and that the two formulas 
suggested were designed to show that considerable varia¬ 
tions in proportion and in the ingredients used were permis¬ 
sible. That such was his purpose is clear from the following 
claims which were originally presented and, upon rejection, 

were withdrawn: 

“11. A composition of matter for a sound recording 
tablet, composed of stearic acid, caustic soda and al 
mini, substantially as described. recording 

“12. A composition of matter foi a s°un •j and 
tablet composed of partially saponified ste. 
aluminum, substantially as described. mrtinllv 

“,3. A sound recording tablet composed of prt.Ml> 
saponified stearic acid, aluminum, and a softem g 
tcrial. substantially as described. f , soap 

“14. A sound recording tablet composed 01 
having aluminum incorporated therewith. 

n~ daims .or. prosmtod * IW-”2 
oath that tic tvas “tlws original, IhW and s (^ [ti;o[l| 
a composition at a time when he had p a phonograph 
in letters to Meter as knowing that he 
Works had used aluminum, both me a f I pre- 
the acetate, for a number of yoare. 1° « ”S«,°to I" 
vlo« dM». of 
January, i895- When he made oath that ^ 



> «■«* wt nave no doubt that he di 
le c.,po no, t, „u ,, , 

,m'<;noffra,,h vv°rks com“' 
-P , C' h,s “"'pan* were large pur 
Die specification of the patent in suit no 

' J mis e,l the Patent Office, but it deceive, 

me m? L°"'" CXpert- Mr’ Ca'"<™>- Fc, 
2 2,Z T"l *° thc «sed prior 

(X-Q "I t,',C faCt that tl,e n'aterial 
,eaj'*} 7''m * '’a<' always been his 
' ' p ac,"al/y ""Hayed" (p. 22> X-Q. 

>u Je Edison records, he states that it was 

w . SC rC“",:>' ln con,mo" with those 
t In T °f ‘Uc dcfcc>* ‘""'Honed" 
as it „ °h1' 'T,s- comPlaina„t’s expert 

ant advance!,?'m’ ** apparcnt,>’ rcPr“ea‘- 
position in - / V? and "S ,llsc,osi"S for 

■scene- nvre ' W t,cfcc's °f erystalli- 
singic As a ’"alter of fact, 

niaedfo that l,a(l ”°t been for 

!(1 eomiiicrcially to a proccss tl,at 
°Srapl, Works^h, ,00' °^ , a,&c extcnt b>’ 
Company ail(i 1889 ®n<1 by t,le Edison 
holier, jSn- ,C Ecl,SOn Phonograph 
had b?^, °n'Vari1- a”-' it describes a 

wn to.. c antl °» sale and whose 

MACDONALD CONTRIBUTED NOTHING TO THE 
ART. 

It is unnecessary to point out in detail the particular ref¬ 
erences in the prior art, antedating all of the suggestions of 
lie patent in suit. It is sufficient to say that thc aluminate 
,f soda proccss in all its details was carried on by thc Edison 
Phonograph Works in 1889 and from October, 1895, by. the 
idison Manufacturing Company and thc Edison Pbono- 
jrapli Works continuously until thc present time. us 
ipecific process was also independently invented b) Ft e zei 
md suggested to Macdonald. There is not a scrap of tes- 
imony in the case disclosing thc carrying out of this piocess 
>y Macdonald until after it was suggested to him by Mclzer. 
Partial saponification of stearic acid had been suggested by 
\ylsworth in .888, and from that time until the present al 
>f the recording material made by the Edison Compame. 
ms utilized this feature; and obviously it has a ways 
utilized within proper limits, since the Edison co.i.po 
From the earliest days has been molded into b an s an 
is such. The correct degree of partial saponification yas 
ilso independently discovered by Melzer and sugg 
Macdonald. The record will be searched in vain tor 
if testimony disclosing the utilization by 1 »c ‘ 
partial saponification, at least within coircct 
accept Macdonald’s own statement, the oil) “ po toi 
that he had made before encountering Me zer 
of lead, and not a combination of stearic acd am ste t 
soda. If, however, we accept Melzers|,,e 
inula disclosed to him by Macdona . utility 
stearic acid, but in too small a proportion to be 

!n ^tggestio,.the 
ing glycerine was a precaution tl. J jfl conncction with 



" “ ",ff °le,c aci(I U>e stearic w; 
" 1 le summer of 18S9, and has ev« 
lcnt I f tl corthcEdiso 
was also brought home to Macdon 

Iclzcrjust referred to. 
1 of using aluminum, that was mad 
;'in<l ""fependcntly in 1.894 by Mel- 
■ • suggested m November of the lat- 
n earned the idea from the Edison 

e ' <- „f n.ttalhc aluminum was 
«gm or September, 1S9G. Mac- 

to or,ff»iality in this suggestion. 
" COnce''"e'1- w« have pointed out 

rcsPect with the formula sag- 
• formula “B” is substantially iden- 

ael, nf 5T,rt ky Stor,ns- "’ho had 
„„ c COn "hnicc of an employee of 
"g Coinpany. A„cl as to the final 

' ",got aluminum,” Macdon- 
SSCSUo" 10 Weber in his letter of 

small01'n,s'n?le s»ffgcstion in the 

aid. Ordinarily, in cases ot tins sort wncrc .1 p 
:s his invention on the work of others, there is ge 
rilling in the patent that can be fairly said to re| 
own work, but such is not the case here. It 
issary to consider how much of the patent shall 1* 
to Macdonald, and how much to others, since then 
iggcstion, or even a hint of a suggestion, that 

I to have originated with him. 

MACDONALD’S CLAIM TO INVENTORSH 
lacdonald does not dispute any of the facts to 
have referred. He acknowledges the truth of M 

■y, and he admits the genuineness of the correspoi 
corroborates English in every essential respect, a 
s that the acetate of alumina process was give 
English in November, 1894. He admits all till 
ncctcd with Storms and knew that the formul 
hod used by Storms came from the Edison Cor 
now makes no pretense to having discovered the 
aluminum, or the suggested use of a process inv 
initiate of soda. In view of these fact., upon « ia 
theory, the court will ask, can Macdonald expect 

1 the patent in suit? His position is gnen in 
ny (p. 499) as follows: 

“Q. 49. In what way did the /ormuta 
had worked up and invented, and t s,^ „s 
Dodge, Fargo, Melzcr, Gathman and Storms, 

fr‘,‘A.yTheyadkltnot differ at all. I conceived t 
vention to consist esscntialjy of J da 

st 



iric Acid. ’' 
aponifier. 

,x (noil-hygroscopic).” 

:;t;rTm °f position, 

^V^sssiSisz 
,, of ,| er' As. "'lM lje shown hereafter, uii- 

s hL o!' l, ,0n S °n ,he P°'»t, a Patentee 
.se "Z s,®estions made by an ent- 
iV0|,.:„„ ‘ ,ls arc 1,1 the nature of mere 

l-r e"a„;,IaeC,,nniCrl °r c,«' *« and 
tpossession?! ‘,e Prescnt case- if Mac- 
; itsiim^0'! 1C e"t re structure of the com- 

* "'o ervstam’:Sn,a" ',roPorti°» of acetate 
icn turned fi ”** tQmlency o( stearate of 

1 lo claim ti, f cn!orcscc»cc. Macdonald 
w, provided ,7 _"Se t,le composition of 
' Possessed the ,0 chemists 
!t "ol eOhrese/ °f correcli"S crys- 
^ a matter of 0t,'er words- !f i,s 

if Hie select °r<l,;,ary cI,emical 
ter Painstaking . . stcarate of alumina 

nga,,d "ltelligent experiment, 

his fact is doubly emphasized in the present cast, #uui 
■ccall that the use of aluminum is made the most important 
dement of the patented invention, to which all of the claims, 
villi one exception, arc limited, 1' urthermore, ti e [ 0 t o 
mtlined bv Macdonald in the above statement, does not take 
nto account the evidence of prior knowledge and use and 
mblic use and sale, which has been made in this case, and 
vliich stands absolutely uncontradicted. 

Taking up Macdonald’s statements, we call attention 

"Cf o M^Lihwhides among those to whom he “gave” 
,is “formulas,” the name of Mr. Storms. ™s * typ*al 
if Macdonald. He admits that Storms came to linage 
iort, brought the Edison formula with him, started } 
it into effect, and he tells Melzer all about it. As 'ate a 
June 20, 1S97, he was still making cylinders ™ 
'on Method” (p. 9.0). Yet, he wou.d have ^^ 
lieve that Storms was merely an employee, hire P 
Macdonald’s ideas, and lint I ate e Sto > 
done, can be appropriated as AIncc anaWs . * • 

(2) It would appear from Mac Iona ds sta 

independently of Melzer he had pwl««d“ 0Jon in the 
iMciogo,,* 

>•»{’" >1« « "Jj “ ■ , «, The composition 
We have pointed out that this was a failure, was 
made by Macdonald, which 1 .on ag can be p0ssi- 
as different from the successfu p,|| never recog- 
bly imagined. In the fir * ph« Ahcl° t0 , c, tbe 



° f ‘ 111 be cal'ri«'> '»«t Hod made materials 
w cli. by reason of over-saponification, were. failures boil, 

m be.r record,ng properties and in their molding properties, 
t is most probable that Macdonald never realized that a 

till'■rOPO,t'0" °f f,CC stearic acW «’as necessary. I„ 
die next place, with Macdonald’s compositions, thev were 
no tendered non-crystalline by having added a metal" 

^bJasC;o?.T,0SitiOn-(eXCePt aS t0 °Mc and 
‘ f \ ' ‘ s al1 Proportion of stearic acid), was stear- 
• C ol lead. I he successful composition was one in which 

doin|1,l<lv,n'm U'!1fi: S,tea'atC was slcar"te of soda, and Mac- 

taXr,“:r t m "'mM * m’m'- 
cinitaie tin. °'l< "as t,se<* h)’ him. as to entirely pre- 
it mav be IhT* °f s°,la a,,d -produce lead stearate. While 

Structure," it'w-i -m .1Ma? 0nalt.1 batl |)l'otIl,cctl “a complete 
which w-ib i,„in 'S , amly a ‘hfferent structure from that 
hy Ahcdon ,1CVMntl;t’ ,levcIopcd ^ Melzer, and patented 
equal amounts of f °0,nposilion utilized aibttuitiallr 

composition 01 the °!l Ste;,,alt of alumina. Macdonald's 
of stearate of lead 'vas co,,1Poscd almost wholly 

As a matter of fact the* nni"” ! propor.tion of stcaric acid. 
Macdonald’s unsuccessful J feat.l,rc 1,1 common, between 
ecssful one, w, U f 1 “ |o to, ] Melzer suc- 

although Macdonald 2StoTf‘ M/°:carbon ''"gredient, 
hydro-carbon and Mel ^ onc °f thc worst forms of 
no doubt but that if Melzer h?i °f c‘Ile beSt’ Therc can bc 
Plate structure’’ sugge 1,1 h‘ ^"‘T1 bimse,f to tlle 
have succeeded ^ } Mact|onald, he would never 

When Melzer suggested a 40 per cciu s.ipu, 
caric acid, he had already made a different structur . 
. suggested the use of an added metallic salt such a 
mute quantity, that while curing crystallization, 
,t precipitate the stearate of soda. Ins structure u. s • • 

irther departure from that of MacdonaUl\ ' dance. 
: determined by experiment, possibl) b> a • > 
lat aluminum was thc metal to be used, his struct ^ 

irtlier a departure ^ ^"structure sug- 
lally developed by him, it ''as n° J , (lifferent thing 
ested by Macdonald, but was an emir > lities, 
1 its make-up, its physical properties, its nioklu g <1 
ml in its resistance to deteriorating mfb"ai^ of the 
icr, thc fact must not bc lost sight of, that t ■ ^ nQt 
ate,it in suit, on which complainant nmt • 0f 
date to a composition, but arc dir ^ of soda 
laking the composition by adding . « ^ from the 
olution to melted stearic acid. 11 i tcrial whether 
tandpoint of the Patent Law, it is qm c ‘ er waS| 0r 
lie composition suggested by Macdona 1 dcvcl- 
i-as not, the same “structure as that it js „eccs- 
Ped. The claims in issue covar‘n& tb‘P w Melzer, should 
ary that the suggestion from > • equivalent. As a 
nch.de such a process or its mechanical that Mac- 

—- <“■ ” 
lonald had evolved was one ther and the whole 
icctatc or oxide of lead were ac t . therefore, the 
iaponified by a powdered ca.u^'^ c au,minate of soda pro- 
iate.it is considered as covering ^ ^ only en- 
:ess, Mclzer’s development of hat P 1<mg fines winch 
tirely independent of Macdonald, but " ofi Further- 
Macdonald neither suggested no b ^ samc process 
mb*, the fact is to be borne m mind '. phonograph 



■' 'usuussmg Macdonald’s claim to invcntorshin w 
own understand mg of the nVhu nf . . rsl,,p’ h,s 
fils of suggestions made hv ! , P'°yCr t0 bw- 
526) : “C b> an '"’Ployee, is of interest (p. 

discovCTer'nf Mw.01,1 .‘‘a claim the" 1° have been the 
di“t "’"'ese compositions?’ °f all,miln,,n M a" ''"gr* 

£•/«//« jV.S,>ealiln®' in thc of tin’s patent, I do s„ 
“A Silf06' f,CaSC cxpIain ‘his answer? 

« tic I ,0 h ™ st^ce ai Unt mu*«* * • 
problem, together‘with the"h,C"lp!oyc<f } gave Hie 
my assistants. I claim th- VI ? ,f?r thc formula- 10 
they have made mifler - ff '* ° l,.,c t,se of whatever 

»* 

Mr.'’M^e?L dares',‘!prS,?,IK-1 y°UI’ Pos'ti°n then, when 
that aluminum was h f "S cxI)enme"ts determined 
dose,I the same to vo,, P'Tr. mctaI to «» and dis- 
yourself in the cvp !tt e rc(I boo,f* you regard 

«'at Hilng! isC cSCnt Uw aS t,1C d” 
A. That is correct. 

:rto 
’olv«l shows verv"rlet-i'0|" i'-"1' l1'? conlP°sition here in- 
icncval views on t|lc -uJ 'labits of thought and his 
!’as always sacrified 3 1,? morals. With him troth 

,,ar ^ * 
- u his ™,I« S07SE 

these books the abbreviation ai irequuiuj 
rgo testifies concerning this (p. 302) as follows: 

“Q. 46. Having reference to these particular en¬ 
tries, what does thc abbreviation ‘Al’ refer to. 

“A I am under thc impression that it refers to 
alum. I know at one time that 1 used alum, but can 
not state just the exact time.” 

in answer to Q. 52 (p- 3°3>- Fargo said: 
“I was under thc impression that it was alum that 

was used, but it may be possible that it was acetate of 
lead.” 

At the succeeding session Fargo was able to testify posi 
ely on this point (p. 307, Q. 63). as follows: 

“A. I have carefully thought this matter over• din¬ 
ing last night, and I believe nowf that he Al Referred 



irneil frnni I" ' • i""'"1 l,lU" Mr. Macdonald rc 

t error of Fargo’s gave lo Mac,to,,aid „ due bv which 
asset I for himself a claim for originality in dis- 

IK the avadabil,l\ f „/ Macdonald's depo- 

amMier i ""5 CO'nmCncei1 0,1 M«y *3. W (p. 
oMl «as cross-examined on May 17th 500) 

■' and May 23d 53 ). On Jufy 2 
(|UCfSl,0n,S a,,s"’crs were put on the rec- 

ver tn P n « Mac(,onaUI would testify to, and 
rtain ,v,ni , Q' 3f’ Macdonald "'as made to state 

sjmbols employed in his note book were in 
° rC|,reSCnt vari0l's ‘••hemicals and specifically that 

■II means acetate of aluminum.’’ 

ntSriJT’SwJl witness Manwaring (p. 
ol< and linn,, ‘ s conSKlcrs Hie Macdonald 
lintitn ” s-ivc (1C assu,11I)t,on that “A! means acetate 

' sa>s (P-550): 

■‘ions o?Ch^i|!;‘S‘»,,e *° tin,e changes thepro- 
: metal or metaf Ji! •*{ ■ ’?K cllanSes the form of 

for instance one nl .',1 V* l,s*'nfiT—that is to 
another a form of i • W|U lISC a form of lead, 

I other forms of a|M at still other times 
Me, aliin,imm, °..a an,lni.,m salts, such as aluminnn. 

“It is also to be noted that early a, las experiments 
Mr. Macdonald turned from lead salts, or lead, and 
experimented with various forms of salts of aluminum, 
so that the Exhibit Note Books clearly show the use of 
every feature described and claimed in the patent in 
suit, which to my mind clearly evidences the fact that 
Macdonald did conceive and reduce to practice in the 
early 90’s the process set forth in this patent.” (Lines 
i-ii). 

'Iiroughout his cross-examination the witness steadfast- 
idhcred to this opinion, based, as it was, on the assump- 
1 that all of Macdonald’s acetate of lead experiments were 
ly experiments with aluminum. Macdonald was rc-cross- 
mined on September 17, 1907 (p. 537), and lie then 
tits that Manwaring was entirely wrong, and that the 
reviation “Al” refers only to acetate of lead (X-Q. 
), and that his counsel was in error in assuming that it 
ms anything else (p. 538- X-Q- 255)- Macdonald ad- 
s that the so-called “index” on page 30 of “Complainant s 
libit, Macdonald Notes December 24, 1892, to August 
1895,” was writen by him “several years after the entry 

the various experiments in the book” (X-Q. 251), and 
t in this respect the index is incorrect (X-Q. 252). Mac- 
iald’s statement can not be accepted. It is a most sus- 
ous circumstance that the error should have been made 
ill, and that it should relate to so vital a point. It is nn- 
siblc to reconcile Macdonald’s explanation with the action 
his counsel and expert, Manwaring, in proceeding on 
wrong assumption, when the br.cfc-t co e e .e 
.tld have shown them their error. 

DEFENDANT’S LICENSE, 

f, in some way, it is possible to sustain the patent in suit, 
I .rive to Macdonald the status of an original and men- 



it made December 7. ,896 (R. pp. 44- 
f that agreement was “to exchange ii- 
cncl to the large expense of continuing 

(R. p. 444- F. 1630). In this agree- 
(U. p. 445. R 1C34) ; 

agreed that neither interest will brine 
types of apparatus or supplies as have 

imercially by the other interest before 
oulracl, whether put out bv either in- 
ftcr tins contract.” 

ws that the Edison composition has 
lously since 1SS9 and that it has been 
-t.etJl.c aliiiiuiiiiin process continu- 

S95- Complainant may contend that 
composition, from which molded rcc- 
‘vorth patent No. 783,275), was put 
Hie license agreement, the license can 

So far, however, as the Aylsworth 
regarded as an infringement, it must 
ttion of free stearate acid, stearate of 
ttna and ceresin. If, therefore, de- 
manufacture and sell a composition 

gradients alone, obviously its license 
nttion of other ingredients which arc 
■ttent in suit, and which are the sub- 
patent. 

WHILE DEPENDANT’S SECRET PROCESS WAS 
NOT PATENTED, DEFENDANT HAD A PROP¬ 
ERTY RIGHT THEREIN, AND THIS RIGHT 
EXTENDED TO ENJOINING ITS DISCLOSURE 
BY ANY EMPLOYEE OF DEFENDANT AND 

THE USE OF SUCH PROCESS BY ANYONE TO 
WHOM IT SHOULD BE DISCLOSED, WITH 
KNOWLEDGE OF THE RELATION BETWEEN 

DEFENDANT AND HIS EMPLOYEE. 

Cases involving trade secrets aic not, like patent suits 
confined exclusively to the Courts of the United States, but 
arc reported in a large number of State reports as well. 1 te 
decisions in this country have followed the decisions 0 t le 
English Courts. It is, of course, impossible to find any re¬ 
ported case on all fours with that now before the Court, 
since ihc peculiar combination of impudence an lniqm y 
necessary to inspire the competitor of the proprietor of a 
trade secret to acquire the secret from its original discover 
and owner by debauching an employee of tic a cr> 
then, in the meantime having patented the process, 0 
after sue the real originator of the process upon sue 1« « 
cut, is difficult to even imagine. We have tale . teiy 

thorough and careful investigation with a tecj 
there is any case in which the circumstances here presented 
are found, but as was naturally expected such as arch has 
been unsuccessful. The reported cases referr“' # com_ 
show clearly the right of a manufacturer as .g. ■ 
petitor who has wrongfully appropn* “ )jy thc 
secrets, but the subsequent patenting ‘ nreScnts 
competitor .followed by suit „’0 parallel 



is country, both of the various States and by the Peder 
nuts as well) is Morrison vs. Moat, 9 Hare, 241. Th; 
it arose upon the following state of facts: Morrison, tli 
rcntor and sole proprietor of a medicine for which n 
tient had been obtained, entered into a partnership wit 
oat, to whom In c mu tc I the secret of making th 
idicme. But he did not make this secret a part of th 
!ets of t,lc Partnership, but reserved it to himself as agains 
other persons, while Moat covenanted not to reveal it ti 

> other person whatsoever. By subsequent agreement 
omson s son and a son of Moat were also admitted a: 
t nets in the business, and the secret was surreptitiously 
tamed from Moat by his son. After the death of both tin 
gmal part.es, on a bill brought by Morrison’s son-wht 
0 was the legatee of the secret-against Moat’s son, tin 
te. "as restrained by injunction from using the secret in 
y manner m compounding the medicine, and an injunction 
nns us communication of the secret to others was refused 
J because no allegation or evidence of his intention to so 
ntnumcate it was presented to the court. 

°medT1t(2,'L-,J- N' S’ Ch’ 248) Lord Cranworth 
n,,ctI the tlec.sion below and said: 

. Lhc principles that were argued this are 

no'doubt wlntc? illl° -" 'oversy 8 There B 
in trade etnpImVVll* ’1 party who has a sccrct 
or implied such no,-! '1 uniicr a contract expressed 

3. the case wa's 1 98 Ma“ac,nisct,s- 
rations of the bill J ° ,b, 1cl (Iennu'rer- so ‘hat the al- 
I. Peabody was as true- As alleged in the 

B‘ged m the manufacture of gunny 

:rc the outgrowth of years ol experiment, am. 
10 was a machinist and a confidential employee of 1 e; 
dy, in the course of this employment, became possessed c 
c secret of Peabody. Norfolk made a contract with Pe; 
idy, not to disclose or use the secrets of the latter excej 
r his benefit. Norfolk left the employment of Peabod 
id made arrangements with one Cook to enter into 
111c business with him and to disclose to him ca o j 
crets of machinery and processes. In the opinion t le 0 

wing language was used: 
“It is the policy of the law for the advantage of U 

public to encourage and protect i.^vcnt.onandcomHie 

a^p^oTmS^^jLjr. 
prope^subjcct^for a patent or net Jbeta"ft 
exclusive right to it as ag^uvst the pubbe InU 

confidence undertakes to apply^t to ha «• «*’h t, 
disclose it to a th'fd person. f the WOrkm 
process is carried on1 in a larg ^ he secrett 
may not understand or lie cntrustcu y like co 
may have acquired a knowledge ^ ^ nQt |c 
fidencc. A secret trade, or manu t0 aget 
its character by being. confident!. } it could not 
or servants without whose af ^“"pTemental 1 
made of any value. . Cook with not 
alleges and the demurrer adns Norf0lk i,as ma 

IKS: •upS** r - ■*“ c“'k' no better equity than Norfolk. 

In Timm Company vs. T,oel^^^aaK of Stic 



. nn tlle Appellate Court. In the de 
the lower court upon this case, the court after con 

mg numerous earlier cases, goes on to say: 

common sense n„,i ? hKewisc founded m good 
in hand. I-Icrc is '7 y ,!,|,|>!icablc t0 thc casc 
large sums of mon<\ *>aijy "'h°. by the expenditure ol 
ingenuity, has built im"" 1 ,c cxcrcisc of large skill and 
of which consists hrLi,!1"fl’Croilsl)l,si"css'tllccapital 
made by its officer's J °f lnvcntlons and discoveries 
Jt large knows nothiiifrTfVi115 a"‘l aKcnts- The world 
are locked wft h,tho \-l,csc ",ventio"s because they 
*««. The de "ml. m, wrS,°f t',,0Se wb° reived 
mental in perfecting i’ "b° bavc been largely instru- 
implied contract hnrive1,’i ,l-»u,,t*cr b°tl> express and 
ventive gni*J^*™*'ff *? bencfit of tl'eir in- 
njd moral obligations lw tbsregard their legal 
"’Itere these inventions L?1'^ ? new establishment 

5 an<1 thscoveries may be employed 

to plaintiffs serious injury. This is not legitimate com¬ 
petition which it is always the policy of the law to pro¬ 
ject. but it is contra bonos mores and constitutes a 
breach of trust which a court of law, and much less a 
court of equity should not tolerate.” 

In Volume II of Judge Story’s Work on Equity, page 
952, the following language occurs: 

“Courts of equity will restrain a party from making 
a disclosure of secrets communicated to lnm in me 
course of a confidential employment and it matters not 
in such cases whether thc secrets be secrets of trade oi 
secrets of title or any other secrets of thc part) import 
ant to his interests.” 

Stewart vs. Hook, 45 S. E„ 369: 
“Independently of patent rights the discoverer oU 

medicinal preparation has a property l ight 

from divulging it so as to mane use 
ment.” 

In Fralick vs. Despar (Penn.). 3° Atl.. ‘he defenclant 

was employed by complainant in the"’“^“secrets in such 
oils and greases using complainants secrets. 
process and by which means he 
He was under contract not to divulge these secretso ^ 

use thereof except for his employers ’sccrets for i,js 
after left his employer and made us This 
own benefit, setting up an independent establishment, 
practice was enjoined, the court saying: ^ or 

“An employee, getting the_«crc“ under 
trade under such circumstances, nQ right 

mtrthfs^soaobtained for his own private use 



"■ ^uiuih. Ill Uic rcticrai. Courts the leading ca 
’ toP,c ,s Simmons Medicine Co. vs. Simmons, J 

163. In that case the defendant's fatltet had sol 
ret of a so-called liver medicine to the coinpl 111111 
faidant himself as an employee of the complaint., 
d this secret imparted to him and had made a cot 
'ith the complainant not to manufacture liver tiled 
When he broke this contract and made medicine 
to those of the complainant for sale under his ou¬ 

tlie Court said: 

Having entered the service of complainants am 
ting had imparted to him their scuels dctciidai 
IS ill equity and good conscience obliged to preserv 
™“s his own, and this as well without, 

: of the leading decisions upon trade secrets in tin 
States have been decided in the courts of the Stati 

r Jersey. The first of these cases is Salomon vs 
ct al., 2 At]., 379. In this case the defendants \ver< 
M co..r.de.,l,alIy by complainant and learned hit 

>e hill charged they were going into bushiest 
to lcr tn the same line—tanning leather—and were 

aid- C'0SC ilml practicc his secret processes. The 

iin-int tn'ii. f'lC-t 1 s‘a,cd> ‘>'c hill entitled the com- 
JO 'invent* C v 0f e<luity of no question. One 
•e rt°r < ,SC0V,ers a sccrct process of manufac- 
’rein which !’,atCntal,,c or not, has a property right 
'violato „ n e°,,rls " in Pr°tect against one who 
dcrt-ikpt, _ . * ’.c contract, or breach of confidence, 

\ very recent and carefully considered case upon this sub¬ 
ject is Slone, cl al., vs. Goss, el al., 55 Atlantic, 736. also 
decided in New Jersey. The complainant in this case was 
in the business of manufacturing depilatories (compounds 
fur use to remove hair from skin and hides) by means of 
secret processes. The Grassclli Company, one of the de¬ 
fendants was engaged in the same business, but had been 
unable to produce as good a product as that made by Stone. 
Goss had been in the employ of Stone during the tune m 
which the secret processes were developed and Lt 
about them. The Grasselli Company had S'tonc * e> 
torics analyzed and made overtures to Goss o en 
its employ by means of letters and oral interview* 
result of these negotiations Goss gave Stone no ■ 
was leaving his employ and ‘hereafter e.iteied mtojhe 

employ of the Grassclli Company. He did 
the first two or three weeks of his cniplo>?nent wdhjhe 

Grassclli Company, but immediately ‘ l' )lant, 
Frazier, Superintendent of0V the manu- 
questioned him m regard " 1 , FrM,cr 0f Stone's 
facture of depilatories, and Go ~u,ly his apparatus, 
methods of manufacture and 1 clLloycrs with a 
Frazier reported this J Tliic'h it should 
sketch of the apparatus and the manner and 
he made and put up. This sketch vvas made by^ 

corrected by Goss. The Grasse s|,c(] to contain 
Frazier’s plan and directed him to pi P ^ WQrk wl,en 
the apparatus. H.c was proceetug said: 
..opAby.prdlmtaO I «" 

“The Hghl ol • „ protcBta 
made by an unpatented secret P hjs secret in a 

sa4 M ' 



J. E(|„ 513, decided by Vice Chancellor Turner in 
1S51, and affirmed in Court of Appeals by Lord Cran- 
worth, 31 L. J. Ch., 248. The principle has since been 
applied to cases in various aspects in the English courts. 
Merry weather vs. Moore (1892), 2 Ch., 51S, 61 L J 
Ef,„ 505; Lamb vs. Evans (1892), 3 Ch., 462, 61 L. 
J.Eq.,681, affirmed on appeal, 62 L. J. Eq„ 404. A lead¬ 
ing case in this country is Peabody vs. Norfolk, 98 
Mass., 452. 96 Am. Dec., 664. In New York the 
principle is established in Tabor vs. Hoffman 188 N. 
' ’’ -V\ 23 N- E-> 12. 16 Am. St. Rep., 740; Eastman 
vs. Reichenback (Sup.), 20 N. Y„ Supp., 110; Na¬ 
tional Gum Co. vs. Braendly (Sup.), 51 N. Y. Supp., 
93; Little vs. Callus (Sup.), 57 N. Y. Supp., 
104 ; l ode vs. Gross, 127 N. Y., 480, 28 N. E„ 469, 
13 L. R. A., 652, 24 Am. St. Rep., 475. In Michigan 
it was adopted in a very well-considered opinion in 
O. \V. Timm Co. vs. Tloczynski, 114 Mich., 149, 
72 N. \V„ 140, 38 L. R. A., 200, 68 Am. St. Rep., . 
409- In Pennsylvania, Eralich vs. Despar. 165 Pa., 
24. 30 Atl., 521. In Indiana, Westcrvelt vs. National 
Paper Co.. 154 Ind.. 673, 57 N. E„ 552. In the Fed- 
eral Courts, C. J. Simmons Medical Co. vs. Simmons 
(C. C.), Si, 163,* This rule has been applied in this 
btate in the Court of Chancery by Chancellor Run¬ 
yon in Salomon vs. Hertz, 40 N. J. Ecp, 400, 2 Atl., 
379. Salomon vs. Hertz, Peabody vs. Norfolk, and 
U. & \V. Timm Co. vs. Tloczynski are the leading 
American cases. These cases establish the principle 
tlia employees of one having a trade secret, who arc 
under an express contract, or a contract implied from 
,.r co"[mential relation to their employer, not to 

disclose that secret, will be enjoined .from divulging 
_ic same to the injury of their employer, whether be- 

ic or after they have left his employ; and that other 
pei sons who induce the employee to disclose the secret, 
Knowing of his contract not to disclose the same, or 
^ "lg that ,,lls. disclosure is in violation of the con- 
inned frCp0SC'1,'.n 1,im ids employer, will be en- 
tainpfl an-v t,se of the information so ob- 

fidtough they might have reached the same re¬ 

time trying to discover Stone’s method of manufacture:, 
Ihat iH-ad entered into correspondence vnth Goss mid 
employed him while lie was still 111 Ston 
and that, immediately upon his com"'B , , , 

> of the lef;; 'a ‘ " l,’ > , ° earnedlt, 
Frazier to learn Stone s score and . na # 
was about to make use of it to i « comnetuior 

to divulge the same. Lien B^ ^ the confi(iCn 
of the contract, they must ha ^ (hc c011r,dentia 
tial character of Stone 1 I s c 
character of the relation be > t0 Goss' 
ployccs. The <lcfelKla',ft ^ :wd the complah 
fraudulent d^^w°fJ^ilgc«icn restraining t 

^<&t*ssis32r ” the information thus obtamc 

Special attention is directed to 'hSerT 
the same opinion, as it not 01 >6 disci0surc by eii 
t property in trade secrcts and tl^ ^ thcm fraudulcn 
ployccs and their use by tli further even to the e 
ly may be enjoined, but gee 1 f fraltdi they may lo 
tent of affirming that as a 1* ^ of .tl,e,r ow 
the advantage'of further nu * and^good law and a 
This, it seems to (is, is S00< r,sc now under considci 
plies particularly strongly to the c. 

don: . refused because I 

covered by independent exp 



. V ymeuagc Of stones process fraudulently 
acquired by tl. Every doubt must be resol d ag nn t 
t ie parties to a fraudulent act. If the defendant 'there¬ 
by sutlers, it suffers only by reason of having been a 
parly to Goss s fraudulent disclosure of the secret" 

A third case decided like the two preceding in the Court 
of Chancery of New Jersey is Taylor Iron and Steel Co. vs. 
i ichols, el id., 65 Atl., 695. In that case the complainant 
was engaged in the manufacture of a peculiar grade of 
manganese steel, at High Bridge, New Jersey. This was 
made under certain patents to one I fadfield, but in addition 
to the disclosure of the patents, certain improvements were 
developed by complainant in the manufacture of its steel, 
and these were preserved as trade secrets. The American 
Jiake Shoe & Foundry Company, one of the defendants, 

was organized to manufacture steel in Chicago under the 
disclosure of the Hadfield patents, which had expired, but 
this Company was unable to produce steel of sufficiently 
good quality to compete with the products made at High 
Bridge bean, c t hi ot have knowledge of the trade 
■ e s 0 complainants. The defendant company accord- 
ng y sent one of its officers to the High Bridge plant, and 
e induced the other defendant in the case, Nichols, to leave 

tln.-eni|>i y °r comp*a'nilnt antl to go to Chicago and enter 
,e I1,0> of thc '*«’ company. The ciremittances were 

„ , U ' 'vas cv't,ent that the only service that he could 
.. ’„e C ,,caf>° Company was to disclose to it the trade 

the disclosure of complainant’s trade secrets by its former 
Superintendent, Nichols, and to enjoin the defendant Com¬ 
pany from taking Nichols into their employ. Certain con¬ 
tracts between Nichols and the Taylor Company figured in 
the case, but the decision of the court was not limited to 
these contracts, for in the course of its opinion the court 
said: 

“The confidential relation existing between Nicliolr 
and his employer was such as to raise an implied 
promise that he would not disclose such of them (the 
secrets of trade) as he learned or was taught when in 
complainant’s employ.” 

The court granted both the prayers of the bill and cited 
with approval that portion of the decision in the case of 
Stone vs. Grassclli Chemical Company, 55 Atlantic, 726, 
where it was held that one who fraudulently appropriates 
tile trade secrets of a competitor, may as a result of that 
fraudulent act in the beginning of his operations, lose the 
right to improvements which he himself may make there¬ 
after. The following is an extract from the opinion: 

“There can be no doubt, it seems to me, that to per¬ 
mit the defendant corporation to employ Nichols, not¬ 
withstanding lie may be enjoined from disclosing com¬ 
plainant’s secret methods and processes, would afford 
it an easy opportunity to obtain from Nichols, in spite 
of the injunction against him, the knowledge which 
they seek, and which could be so used as to make 
discovery very difficult,, if not impossible. The persist¬ 
ent effort to obtain the services of Nichols, whose only 
special qualification is his knowledge of the complain¬ 
ant’s secrets, Warrants the court in preventing, as far 
as possible, the success of this attempt to induce a 
trusted servant to commit a breach of confidence by 
the disclosure of complainant’s secrets. If the defend¬ 
ant corporation suffers any injury in being denied the 
right to employ Nichols in work that does not require 
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a disclosure of complainant’s secrets, it is an injury re¬ 
sulting from an inequitable attempt to injure tile com¬ 
plainant, and, if a defendant, by its own conduct, can 
put itself in such a position as to l.ose the advantage of 
future independent experiments, as was held in Stone 
vs. Grasselli Chemical Co., 65 N. J. Eq.,756-762, 55 
All., 736, 63 L. R. A„ 344, 103 Am. St. Rep., 794, a 
defendant may, in my opinion, be denied the right to 
take into its employment for any purpose, one whom the 
court is satisfied has been enticed to leave bis master 
under such conditions as to justify the conclusion that 
the ulterior purpose of the employment is to acquire 
the trade secrets of his master.” 

l'rom this review of the decisions on the subject, it will 
be clear that the theory on which the courts have proceeded 
in this class of cases is that the divulging of trade secrets 
by employees of the proprietor thereof, and their appro¬ 
priation by third parties when acquired from "such em¬ 
ployees, are frauds practiced upon the proprietor. Com¬ 
plainant has clearly practiced a fraud upon defendant and 
under the decisions, defendant would have been justified 
in proceeding in equity against complainant because of its 
fraudulent doings. At the time the Macdonald patent was 
taken out defendant had no knowledge of the unfair and 
fraudulent practices of complainant, and it was not until this 
suit was brought by complainant many years after the 
granting of the patent, that defendant, in collecting proofs 
for its defense, learned of complainants reprehensible con¬ 
duct. Whether such a suit: should now be brought is a 
question foi independent "consideration. 

However, independent of any affirmative relief which 
maj’ be hereafter granted to defendant, the cases which have 
been reviewed clearly establish the property right of de- 

. 1,1 Has been wrongfully and fraudulently in¬ 
vaded by complainant. Occupying this position, Complain¬ 
ant certainly has no standing in a court of equity. 

THE TRUE AND FIRST INVENTOR, AND NO 
ONE ELSE, IS ENTITLED TO A PATENT, NOT¬ 
WITHSTANDING HIS EMPLOYMENT BY ANOTH¬ 
ER OR THE MERE SUGGESTION OF THE RESULT 
DESIRED TO BE ACCOMPLISHED MADE TO HIM 

BY ANOTHER. 

Complainant, as we have pointed out, will no doubt con¬ 
tend that Macdonald is entitled to patent as his own in¬ 
vention the composition as produced by Mclzer on the theory 
that Mclzer was the employee of Macdonald and merely 
carried the latter’s ideas into execution. But the proofs 
clearly show that Mclzer was an independent inventor. The 
doctrine that an employer is entitled to patent in his own 
name the inventions of his employee is strictly limited to 
two cases—(1) where the employee carries out the idea of 
his employer and (2) where the employee in the course of 
his work makes slight auxiliary inventions, merely contribu¬ 
tory to the work which the employer has conceived. But 
neither of these cases is presented here, and as between Mac¬ 
donald and Mclzer, the latter was the only one who in¬ 
vented the composition. 

In Agawam lVoolcn Company vs. Jordan, 7 Wall, 5«3- 
610, the leading case on this point, the court said: 

“Where a person has discovered an improved prin¬ 
ciple in a machine, manufacture or co.npos.t on of 
matter, and employs other persons to assist*ijf® 
rying out that principle, and they, m the ° , 
periment arising from that ctploy e t ike trt 
blc discoveries ancillary to the P'a ‘ . :JLroVcmcnt.f 

and may ^ embodied in hjspa'^a s apart ^ 
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malic up a complete and perfect machine, cmbracine 
the substance of all that is embodied in the patent sub¬ 
sequently issued to the parly to whom the suggestions 
were made, the patent is invalid, because the real in¬ 
vention or discovery belonged to another.” 

Aldcn vs. Dewey. Federal Cases,No. 153, Circuit Court for 
the District of Massachusetts. The defense was that the 
improvement of the patent was not original with the pat¬ 
entee. In support of this defense, the evidence showed that 
one Draper suggested to the patentee that the nib for a 
ocjthe snath which furnished the grip, should he secured 
by a screw instead of by wedges, as had been done there¬ 
tofore. Story, J„ charged the jury as follows: 

“Did Draper communicate to Pierce substantially 
the improvement for which he took- out his patent, so 
that without more inventive power Pierce could have 
applied it. It was not enough that Draper gave a 
hint, nor on the other hand was it necessary' that he 
should communicate every minute thing about the in¬ 
vention. but he must have communicated the substance.” 

The j.„> found for complainant, thereby holding that 
tic meie suggestion made by Draper to Pierce was not a 
communication of the substance of the invention. 

Pitts vs. Hall. Federal Cases, No. 11.192. Circuit Court 
or Northern District of New York. In this case the de¬ 

fense was interposed that the invention bad been made by 
another than the patentee. Nelson. J„ charged the jury: 

"A person to be entitled to the character of an in- 
htrZIif 1 ■ m.eaninK of the act of Congress must 
nrnv. l 'ilV°TCOnCe,Vcd tl,c i<lca embodied in his im- 
protement. It must be the product of his own mind 
' ...f™ll'snaiJl1 not of another’s. * * * * To invalidate 
‘ ‘ .,1 lc S,0l,nd that the patentee did not con- 
am ear ,h4‘n cmbo(het’ the improvement, it must 

I pear that the suggestions, if any. made to him by 

is in contemplation of law to he regarded as the fi 
and original discoverer. O11 the other hand the ci 
verse of the proposition is equally true. If the si 
gestion or communications of another go to make 
a complete and perfect machine embodying all that 
embraced in the patent, subsequently issued to 
party to whom the suggestions were made, the pat 
is invalid, because the real discovery belongs 
another.” 

In Damon & Bihn vs. Eastwick, 14 Fed. 40, Circuit Ct 
for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania, it was held 
Butler, J., that the actual discoverer of a process is end 
to a patent as against his employer at whose request 
expense he works in making the discovery. 

I11 Union Paper Collar Company vs. Pan Dusen 
Fisher Patent Cases, page 597, the claim in issue was fi 
paper collar made from a certain paper manufactured f 
slock of long fibre. By using paper of this nature 
patentee was able to make a paper collar which could he I 
to form and was useful for wear. The court said: 

“Whatever invention there was in the premises 
an invention of the paper possessing the described p 
ertics. No person can lie considered an inventor 01 
paper who did not invent the process for making 
paper. It is entirely clear from the evidence 
Evans (the patentee) had nothing to do with the 
cess for producing the paper. Mr. Crane and I s 
cratives worked out that process without any sug 
lions from Evans as to any parts of the process 
that Evans did was to say that lie must ha c a 
of a certain weight, thickness, color. strength .11 
ish. Such a paper was produced by Crane aftci 



States. Where a party claims an invention, ami also 
to have communicated that invention to another, who 
has applied mechanical work thereto, and put such in¬ 
vention in practice, claiming the same as his own, the 
communication, in order to he effectual must be shown 
to have been full and clear as to all the essential elements 
of the invention, and such as was sufficient in itself to 
enable the party to whom the disclosure was made to 
give the invention practical form and effect without 
the exercise of invention on his part. In other words, 
his work in giving .form and effect to the invention 
communicated must he nothing more than the exer¬ 
cise of mechanical skill as applied to the subject matter. 
If the work embodies invention as distinguished from 
mechanical skill, it can not he successfully claimed by 
another except where there lias been an agreement that 
such completed invention, or the patent therefor, shall 
inure to the benefit of the party making the comnuini- 

1 here have been a great many cases in the Patent Office, 
and m the Court of Appeals'for the District of Columbia, 
to which appeals are taken from the Patent Office, respect¬ 
ing priority of invention, and in many cases the award¬ 
ing of priority is determined by discovering who was the 
originator of the invention. In othe ord tleconesa 
question of originality instead of priority. Two cases of 

ns sort will serve to illustrate the attitude of the Court of 
Appeals on this su uWi • 

Robinson vs. McCormick, 128 O. G.. 3289 (Court of 
Appeals, D. C.). 

McCormick had a conception of a somewhat complicated 
aitomatic indicator for a file holder, and lie disclosed this 
0 Lombard, who independently produced a different in- 
licator, very much less complicated and cheaper to con¬ 
tract. The following extracts from the opinion arc per- 

“Thc substantial question for determination is this: 
Docs the benefit of the reduction to practice of Lmn- 
bard’s construction in December, 1903, nunc to 1 

C°“Regarding the two as occupying substantially the 
relation of employer and employee at the tune, the well 



.ulVk ,, nl"en' '9 AP|). U. U, 192,198; Gal¬ 
lagher vs. Hastings. 21 App., D. C„ S8, 99; Flathcr 
vs. Weber, idea., 179; Sciulelbach vs. Gillette, 22 
App...D. C., 16S, 177.) The reason for this rule 
is obvious. Inventors are often compelled to have their 
conceptions embodied in construction by skilled me¬ 
chanics or manufacturers, whose practical knowledge 
often enables them to suggest and make valuable im¬ 
provements in simplifying and perfecting machines or 
devices. These are things they arc employed and paid 
to do. The inventor is entitled to protection from their 
efforts to claim his invention. At the same time an 
employee is to he protected from the rapacity of his 
employer also; and if in doing the work assigned him, 
he goes farther than mechanical skill enables him to 
do, and makes an actual invention, he is equally entitled 
to the benefit of his invention. Necessarily the rela¬ 
tions between them generally impose upon him the bur¬ 
den of showing that he has made an invention in fact. 
To claim the benefit of the employee's shill and achieve¬ 
ment it is not suflicient that the employer had in mind 
a desired result, and employed one to devise means fol¬ 
ds accomplishment. l-Ic must show that he had an 
idea of the means to accomplish the particular result, 
ivliiclt he communicated to the employees, in such de¬ 
tail as to enable the latter to embody 1the same in some 
practical form. Tested by these principles we are of 
the opinion that the construction of Lumbard was more 
than a mechanical improvement upon the idea of means 
communicated to him by McCormick. ******** 
McCormick had no idea at that time of attaching the 
indicator to the file holder itself This was the ™.i- 

‘‘If Lumbard had proceeded witn 11s .ippnu.uu..,...... 
been included in an interference with McCormick, lie 
S1m regarded as an independent inventor and no 
a mechanical developer and improver ofa idea0 
means disclosed by the latter In tnh ose 1. rdi c 
tion to practice would not. of course, he available by 
McCormick.” 

See also Shuman vs. Beall, Jr., 123 0. G„ h664 (Ct 

App. D. C.). 

TO PERCEIVE A NEED AND EXPERIMENT 

WITH A VIEW TO FINDING MEANS 
PLYING THAT NEED, WHERE FHE. EXP™ 
KENT ENDS IN FAILURE, IS NO F A CONCEPTIOi 

OF AN INVENTION. . 

Macdonald apparently knew the 'lU!j''ll“ " ” ( study 
sired composition should have to 
of the Edison composition. He tried lo g ^ did 

obtain that cor,po to bt WIlat Mac- 
fi,tally get it, it was supplied to bun by ottos. ^ ^ muuiy .l, .*• 
donalcl did, did r 

llt cvcn to a cone-. 
111 : , tn be accom 



possroimy or its supply and the attributes with which 
the article or operation that supplies it must be en- 
dowed, but it must produce the art or instrument itself 
ready for application to the removal of the want. It 
must bring into actual contact with its object the force 
now latent in the given substance, and thus fulfill the 
purpose whose possibility the inventor as yet only per¬ 
ceives. When the idea lias reached this point it is the 
idea of an invention. Before this it is merely an empty 
speculation, or a fact in nature open to the perception 
of all mankind.” Ibid, page 532. 

Bell vs. Brooks, 19 O. G., 290; C. D. 1S81, page 4. 
This was an interference decided by the Commissioner of 
Patents during the time when, by the statutes, the Com¬ 
missioner’s decision was final in such cases. 

Brooks proved conception in July and Bell proved a con¬ 
ception m August. 'I'he invention was the combination of 
a telephone wire with an additional wire running parallel 
therewith and in close proximity thereto and insulated there¬ 
from. The trouble with the telephone had been that there 
was a hissing and rattling noise present when the single 

•calized that it was necessary to have the two parts of the 
vire circuit at substantially the same distance from each 
itlier throughout their length, and the Commissioner held 
that lie could not have any date earlier than August as a 
:late of conception, the prior recognition of the difficulty 
nid need, and his experiments with a view to doing away 
with the difficulty, not being sufficient to show a conception 
if the invention. 

TP A PATENTED INVENTION WAS KNOWN OR 
USED BEFORE ITS INVENTION OR DISCOVERY 
BY THE PATENTEE, THEN THE PATENT IS IN¬ 

VALID. 
The composition covered by the patent in suit was known 

and used by defendant for more than seven years before the 
patent was applied for. In the course of defendants fac¬ 
tory operations, several persons, among them Edison, Ay s- 
wortli, Miller, Aschcnger and Higgins, knew and used tins 
composition and practiced the process of making it. "e 
patent is therefore for this reason invalid. 

Sec. 4886, R. S., provides that: 

ne^=^S-^S 
£ country "before Ws inS or discovery thereol 



It is evident that this language can mean only that “th 
public is anyone except the inventor himself. The saim 
tlnng is apparent from the frequently quoted decisions ii 
Bedford vs. Hum, i Mas. 303, where it was said: 

and^L.M firSt "1,''Cnt0r retIuced his th“ry to practice 
and put Ins machine or other invention into use tin 
law would never intend that the greater or less use it 
winch it might be, or the more or less widely the 

„ icle? of.,ts “f® ""S'11 circulate, should constitute 
•Vnvc 1 1 by wl,,ch t0 t,CCK,e "P°n the validity ol 
any subsequent patent for the invention. A patent may, 
tl erefore be defeated by showing that the thing sc' 
cured by the patent had been discovered and put into 

P,n°r 10 the discovery of the patentee, liozv- 

may IZTLu’’ "* °r Mc(,Se °f Savory 

Gayhr vs. Wilder, io How., 477, is a case which is fre 
f‘l,C"t'y,Citie'1 in support of the proposition that a patent may 
b valid although there was a prior use or knowledge there- 

. ! Illa ei ^*s case does not support any such 
proposition, the only point decided in the case being that, 

ve, tnr sn tTrr'mTltl,°!1 tad g°"e °Ut °f the mind °f its in- 
,e ° 50 t'«t it had become a lost art, a subsequent irnlc- 
dendent inventor might obtain a valid patent for it The 

Coffin vs. Octtcib io vvau., 
1 that prior knowledge or use by a sing e persi 
ient to invalidate a subsequent patent, citing B 
I,ml, supra. In this decision it was sugges t 
ption noted in Gaylcrvs. Wilder supra,**^J,e 
art or an analogous case, was perhaps in or erf a 
in case the prior invention was a lost au,. . 

Id still be invalid. 
, Hall vs. MM, .07 U. S„ 90, C° « 
toward deciding that a mere previous ^ 
was necessary, and that a prior use, even 

ihiddeni„ther^ed,^2^ 
i not ncccssar) to • e as comported 

s only required a p* '®' /found also in 
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statute "not known or used by others” docs not require more 
tlian one person to constitute the others. 

In Rich vs. Lippineott, Fed. Cas., No. 11,758, it was held 
that any prior use or knowledge invalidates the later patent, 
even if the use of the earlier invention is abandoned, except 
where it is a lost art, as in the case of Gaylor vs. Wilder, 

In Daniel vs. Rcstcin & Co., 131 Fed. Rep., p. 469, the 
invention of the patent in issue was a packing and the de¬ 
fense was that the patent was invalid because of the former 
use of the invention. To this it was replied that the former 
packing did not go into general use or become a commercial 
factor. It appeared, however, that the reason for this was 
that it was not cheap enough and although it was a good 
packing, it was rather expensive. The court held that this 
was an anticipation since prior knowledge and use by a single 
person had been held to negative invention in Coffin vs! 
Qgden, ubi. supra. 

In Kcllchcr vs. Darling, Fed. Cas. No. 7,653, Clifford. J., 
in the United States Circuit Court for the District of Maine, 
held that: 

“Due proof of prior invention and practical use by 
another is sufficient to defeat the right of the applicant 
for a patent, because it show’s that he is not the original 
and first inventor of the alleged improvement. Even if 
the prior invention was only made and used for a day; 
if it clearly appears that it was operative, and that it 
was actually reduced to practice, the rule being one of 
actual priority as defined by the rules of law and evi¬ 
dence. * * * The gist of the defense is that the inven¬ 
tion was first made and reduced to practice by another.” 

Stitt vs. Eastern R. R. Co., 22 Fed., 649, Circuit Court 
for the District of Massachusetts, Colt, J. Eight years be¬ 
fore the patent in suit was issued cars embodying its inven¬ 
tion were ordered and drawings thereof were sent from 
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South America to' the car works at Portland, Maine. The 
cars were made up at Portland, but were not tried or used 
there and were shipped to South America. It was held that 
the primary inquiry is identity. “Use may not be necessary 
to show this, and is not in this case. The patent is invalid.” 

Shoup vs. Hcnrici, Fed. Case, 12,814 (Circuit Court for 
the Western District of Pennsylvania, McICennan, Judge), 
is authority for the proposition that a device once made and 
used, although abandoned, cannot be exclusively appropri¬ 
ated by any subsequent inventor. 

In Sayles vs. Chicago, Fed. Cas. No. 12,415, Northern 
District of Illinois, decided in 1871, the suit was on a patent 
for a railway brake. The defense was the use of a similar 
brake long before the patent. This defense was held not to 
be established, but the question was asked and answered as to 
what extent a brake need be used to constitute an anticipa¬ 
tion. The answer was said to be: 

“Until that which is claimed as new in the patent is 
complete, although the thing may have been imperfect 
as an instrument or a machine. If it were manifest that 
the thing claimed in the patent was accomplished, one 
use would be sufficient. If the construction of the thing 

. itself demonstrated that it was within the principle here 
stated then; perhaps no use need be established.” 

Jones vs. Barker, 11 Fed., 597, is of interest in this con¬ 
nection. . The patent was for a knife for cutting corn from 
the ear for canning. The anticipation set up was by a for¬ 
mer patent, but this important distinction is drawn in the 
opinion: 

“Public use in the sense of the patent law is proved by 
a single use by any person not the inventor or by the 
inventor in an open way, provided the use is not ex¬ 
perimental.” 

Baser vs. Novelty Co., 151 Federal, 478, decided by the 
Circuit Court of Appeals of the Sixth Circuit on appeal from 
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the Circuit Court for the Southern District of Ohio, Coch¬ 
ran, J., is a very recent case along this line which cites with 
approval many of the cases already discussed. The invention 
in issue was a machine for upholstering furniture. The de¬ 
fense was prior use by the defendant for a period of twenty- 
two years. The machine relied upon as an anticipation was 
placed in evidence, and it was held that it was not an aban¬ 
doned experiment, but was at the most an invention aban¬ 
doned after its completion. The complainant contended 
that this use was practically a lost art under the decision 
in Galvcr vs. IVihler, supra, but nevertheless the patent was 
decided to be invalid. All the evidence regarding this ma¬ 
chine appears to have been given by the defendant or his 
employees, so that as far as can be determined from the 
opinion, the use of the anticipating machine was to all ef¬ 
fects and purposes a secret use. 

In National Phonograph Co. vs. Lambert Co., 142 Fed., 
164, the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit, 
Seaman, J., held that the secret use of a process in com¬ 
mercial operations for eight years without change when the 
product goes into public use, is a public use of the process 
and will invalidate a patent therefor. The use considered 
in that case is precisely the use or is very closely related to 
the use of the process which is in issue in the present case. 
While defendant’s composition may have been known only 
to those who made use of it in the factory, the records and 
blanks made from it were sold in large quantities to the pub¬ 
lic, many thousands having been sold to complainant alone. 

See also: 
Dalby vs. Lyons, 64 Fed., 376. 
Miller vs. Force, 116 U. S., 22. 
Brush vs. Condit,. 132 U. S., 39. 
New England Co. vs. Sturtcvant Co., 150 Fed., 131 

(C. C. A., 2d Circuit, Lacombe, J.). 
Parker vs. Ferguson, Fed. Case, No. 10,733, and 
United Shoe Machinery Co. vs. Greenman, 145 F. 

R., S3«. 
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WHERE A PATENT IS FOR THE INVENTION OF 
ANOTHER THAN THE PATENTEE, THE PAT¬ 
ENT IS VOID. FRAUD, ATTEMPTED, OR AC¬ 
COMPLISHED, IS IMPORTANT IN DETER¬ 
MINING WHO IS THE REAL INVENTOR. 

The decisions which have been discussed, relating to trade 
secrets, hinge on two main points: that the composition of 
defendant was a secret composition and that it was fraudu¬ 
lently appropriated, in whole or in part, by complainant. If 
defendant’s composition had been known to the public, or 
if it were a secret and complainant found out its nature by 
legitimate means, complainant could have manufactured this 
composition without let or hindrance from defendant. But 
when defendant s factory superintendent, Macdonald, un¬ 
dertook to patent the composition, a different phase of the 
subject was presented. His patent is void if for the invention 
of another, whether or not the nature of the composition was 
a trade secret, and whether he found it out fraudulently or 
otherwise. This being so, the additional fact that Macdon¬ 
ald surreptitiously acquired the composition from defendant, 
while not essential to the determination of the invalidity of 
the patent, serves to make a stronger case against him. The 
cases cited below show the tendency of the courts in this 
direction. 

Eck vs. Kills, 132 Fed., 758. There was evidence in this 
case that Eck’s invention was disclosed by spies to the Boss 
Knitting Machine Company. The ideas of the Court on 
this point are expressed in the following language, and, 
although the decision did not turn on this particular point, 
still it is indicative of what that Court would have done had 
the situation presented here been before it: 

“It is no credit to the members of that company that 
they were ready to avail themselves of Demingers 
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offer to sell tlie information which he claimed to have 
as to certain improvements which Eck had in contempla¬ 
tion, and it is undisputed that they paid hint money and 
took him to their Patent Solicitor at Washington while 
he was in Eck’s employ and confidence. But whether 
they repented of it, or whether Deiningcr—imposter as 
well as informer—had little or nothing to disclose, par¬ 
ticularly after Eck had found him out and discharged 
him, they threw him over in the end, and made a clean 
breast of the matter to Eck, to whom Deiningcr, also, 
meanwhile, had confessed. Whiie, as it turned out, the, 
incident is without significance, such an attempted theft 
of the ideas of another, as is indisputably shown, would 
warrant the most extreme presumptions if there was 
occasion to apply them." 

Standard Cartridge Company vs. Peters Cartridge Com¬ 
pany, 77 F. R., 630. In the prior cartridge loading ma¬ 
chines, a round conveyor table had been used for carrying 
the cartridge shell beneath the loading tools, so that these, 
tools had to be placed in the arc of the circle. The invention- 
in controversy was for a loading machine embodying an end¬ 
less chain carrier with which it was possible to place tlie load-.- 
ing tools in a straight line. 

Ligowsky conceived the invention'in 1S87 and made nu¬ 
merous sketches of it, which he exhibited and explained to 
others among whom was Hisey. Hisey claimed, but the 
Court said it did not believe him, that Ligowsky had never 
disclosed the invention to him, but that he, Hisey, conceived 
it independently in 1888. Hisey applied for a patent in 
1888 and Ligowsky applied for a patent some time there¬ 
after, and they were placed in interefcrence in the Patent 
Office. Ligowsky having won the interference, I-Iisey’s 
assignee brought suit under the interfering patent section of 
the statutes. The decision of the coiirt, like that of the Pat¬ 
ent Office, was in favor of Ligowsky. The following is an 
extract from the decision: , 

“If in fact Ligowsky had in 1887 such a full and 
adequate conception of tins invention and disclosed it 
to Hisey, the question as to whether he used reasonable 
diligence in perfecting his drawings or building a ma¬ 
chine, or applying for a patent, is a matter of no im¬ 
portance as the matter now stands on this bill. Ilisey’s 
case must stand or fall upon the question as to whether 
lie is the sole and first inventor. If, in fact, he has only 
appropriated the conception of Ligowsky, it is of no mo¬ 
ment that he made the first machine or filed the first ap¬ 
plication for a patent. Ligowsky’s neglect to push his 
conception to completion at an earlier date or file an ap¬ 
plication more promptly, is of no avail to the complain¬ 
ants, if Hisey derived his knowledge of the improve¬ 
ments here involved, from Ligowsky. * * * If 
Ligowsky’s conception was at that time sufficiently de¬ 
veloped and perfected to enable one familiar with the 
construction and operation of the old type of machine 
to construct a cartridge loading machine embodying the 
novel features described in the interference issue, by 
the exercise of mechanical skill and without further in¬ 
vention, he, and lie alone, is the first inventor, and Hisey 
is merely attempting to appropriate the conception of 
Logowsky.” 

Sec also I-Iovcy vs. Stevens, Fed. Cas. No. 6,745. 

CONCLUSION. 

We confidently ask that the bill be dismissed with costs 
to defendant; and we renew our suggestion that .1. v.e.v 
of the unwarranted and iniquitous character of the action, 
complainant be substantially fined. 

FRANK L. DYER, 
MELVILLE CHURCH, 

For Defendant,- 
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Farcnell Record (Model). 
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Fargo Original Note Book, No. 1,. 
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BILL OP COMPLAINT 

In the Circuit Court of the United States for the District: of 
New Jersey. 

American Graphophone Company t In Equity. 
vs. L On Macdonald Patent. 

National Phonograph Company. J No. 606,725. 

Bill of Complaint. 

(Filed April 1,1905.) 10 

To the Honorable the Judges of the Circuit Court of'the United 
States for the District of New Jersey: 

The American Graphophone Company, a corporation duly 
created and existing- under and by virtue of the laws ofWest Vir¬ 
ginia, and having its principal office at Bridgeport, Connecticut;, 
brings this its bill of complaint against the National Phono¬ 
graph Company, a New Jersey corporation having its principal 
office at West Orange, New Jersey, 

And thereupon your orator complains and says; 20 
1. That on November 27th, 1898, Thomas H. Macdonald, 

of Bridgeport, Conn., was the original, first and sole inventor 
of certain new and useful Improvements in the manufacture: of 
Graphophone-Tablets, which improvements were not known.-or. 
used by others in this country before his invention thereof,, and 
were not patented or described in any printed publication in .this or 
any foreign country before his invention thereof or before the. 
date last-mentioned, and were not in public use-or: on sale in the.. 
United States for more than-two years prior to said date, and. 
which had not been adandoned. 30 

2. That thereupon, on said November 27th, 1898, the: said. 
Macdonald made application in due form of law to the Com¬ 
missioner of Patents for the grant of Letters-patent of the United- 
States-for his said invention, and then and.there. fully, compliediin 
all-respects with the provisions and requirements of .the;laws. of. 
the United States, in such cases made and provided, no applicar- . 
tion for foreign patent thereon having then been-filed. 

3. That, the said application and the invention covered thereby, 
having been duly assigned to your orator by the said .Macdonald;, 
and due proceeding^ being had upon-said: application; Letters- 40 
patent of the United States, in due.form of law,,were.issued and 
delivered to your orator;, in; the name-of .the: United States of': 



2 BILL OF COMPLAINT. 

America, under the seal of the Patent Office and signed and coun¬ 
tersigned, respectively, by the proper officers of the United States, 
numbered 606,725, and dated July 5th, 1S98; and that the said 
Letters-patent did grant to your orator, its successors and assigns, 
for the term of seventeen years, from July 5th, 1898, the exclusive 
right to make, use, and vend the said invention throughout the 
United States and the territories thereof—as by reference to the 
said Letters-patent or a duly authenticated copy thereof, here in 
Court to be produced, will more fully and at large appear. 

10 4. That your orator has been ever since the date of the assign- 
1 ment last mentioned, and is now, the sole and exclusive owner 
of the said Letters-patent and of all claims for infringement 
thereof; and has been and is, save for the doings of defendant 
and others acting in concert with it, in the exclusive possession 
of said rights and privileges and is entitled to the exclusive use, 
benefits and advantages of the said invention and improvements, 
and to sue for and recover to its own use and in its own name 
all claims for infringement or violation thereof; and that your 
orator has granted no license under said Letters-patent. 

20 5. And your orator further shows that the invention set forth 
and claimed in and by the patent here in suit is of great value 
and importance, and your orator has expended large sums of 
money in developing the same and introducing the product there¬ 
of into public use; that your orator has created a large public de¬ 
mand for the said product which your orator is willing and able 
to supply ; that your orator has been in the exclusive possession 
and enjoyment of the said invention and patent since the said 
assignment thereof; that the public at large has recognized and 
acquiesced in the value of the said invention and the validity of 

30 the said patent and your orator’s title thereto; and that, but for 
> the infringement and wrongs herein complained of, your orator 

would be in the peaceful possession and enjoyment • of said 
Letters-patent and invention and of the income derivable there- 

6. And your' orator further shows that your orator and all 
persons manufacturing under its authority have affixed to all 
articlesimade in accordance with the patent here in suit, the word 
“Patented" With the day and year of the grant thereof; and that - 
this defendant has been notified by your orator of the infringe- 

40 ment hereinafter complained of and requested to desist therc- 
• ; from, but it has refused to do so. ' 

1 7. And your orator has been informed and believes, and there¬ 
fore avers, that this defendant within the said District of New 
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Jersey and elsewhere within the United States, before the veri¬ 
fication of this bill and after your orator’s acquirement of title 
to the said patent, and without your orator’s consent, dias .in¬ 
fringed the said Letters-patent here in suit by making and using 
and selling, and by causing to be made and used and sold, graph- 
ophone-tablets (known as “Edison records” and “Edison blanks”) 
constructed in accordance with the invention set forth and claimed 
in and by the saidpatent; that the saiddefendanthas thereby greatly 
damaged your orator, that it has received large gains andprofits by 
its said infringement, but to what extent your orator is ignorant CI0 
and therefore prays a discovery; and that it is threatening to 
continue its aforesaid acts of infringement to a still greater extent 
and to your orator’s irreparable damage.and injury, . 

And forasmuch as your orator can have no relief save by this 
Honorable Court, your orator prays as follows: .. . ; • 

1. That the defendant, its associates,; attorneys, ■ successors, 
assigns, servants, clerks, agents and workmen may.be perpetually 
enjoined and restrained by writ of injunction, issuing, put of 
and under the seal of this Honorable Court, from directly or in¬ 
directly using or causing to be used the invention and itnprove- cao 
ment set forth in the Letters-patent aforesaid, and from.mailing 
or causing to be made, using or causing to be used, and selling 
or causing to be sold, any sound record or blank made in accord¬ 
ance with said invention. 

2. That the defendant may be compelled by an order of this 
Honorable Court, to deliver up to judicial custody for destruc¬ 
tion, in manner to be provided in said order, all infringing sound- 
records or blanks in its possession or under its control,. , 

, 3. That your Plonors will grant unto your, orator, a prelimi¬ 
nary injunction, to. the same purport, , tenor.,and; effect, as, herein- -30 
before prayed for in regard to said; perpetual injunction.,. ; 

4. That the said defendant may be required by a decree of .this 
Honorable Court to account for all such gains and profits,as have 
accrued or arisen or been earned or received by. it, and ail such 
gains and profits as would have.accrued to. your,.orator, but,for 
its unlawful doings Land that the said defendant may be required 
to pay over to your orator in addition to the profits accounted 
for by defendant, three times , the damages incurred..,by,, your 
orator by reason of the unlawful doings herein complained .of.,. 0, 

5. That the defendant ma be decreed to pay the costs of this 4° 
suit; and , . ., 

6. That your orator may have such other and further relief 
as the equity of the case may require. 



COMPLAINT. 'REPLICATION. 

To'the end, therefore, that the said defendant may, if it can, 
’show why your orator should not have the relief hereby prayed, 
and may full, true and direct answer make—but not under oath, 
answer under oath being expressly waived—according to the 
best and utmost of its knowledge, information, remembrance 
and belief, to the several matters hereinbefore averred and set 
forth, as fully and particularly as if the same were repeated, 
paragraph by paragraph, and said defendant thereto severally 
and specifically interrogated—may it please your Honors to grant 

o'to your orator a writ of subpama ad respondendum, issuing out 
of and under the seal of this Honorable Court, directed to said 
defendant, National Phonograph Company, commanding it 
to appear and make answer to this Bill of Complaint, and to per¬ 
form and abide by such orders and decrees herein as to this Court 

to Attest: 
E. Q. ROSMOND, 

Sec'y. 
PHILIP MAURO, 
C. A. L. MASSIE, 

Solicitors and of Counsel for Complainant, 
•spy Broadway, New York City. 

State op New York, i 
County of New. York, js " 

3° Edward D. Easton, being duly sworn, deposes and says that 
he is president of the complainant company named in the fore¬ 
going bill; that he has read the same and knows the contents 
thereof ; that the same is true of his own knowledge save as to 
the matters therein stated to be alleged upon information and 
'belief, and that as to those matters he believes it to be true. 

EDWARD D. EASTON. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 31st day of March 
40 1905: • 

ELISHA K. CAMP, 
t1" S'J Notary Public, 

New York County. 

In the Circuit Court of the United States for the District of 
New Jersey. 

American Graphophone Company 

National Phonograph Company. 

Replication. 

(Piled July J, 1905.) 

This repliant, saving and reserving to itself all and all manner 
of advantage of reception, which may be had and taken to the 
manifold errors, uncertainties, and insufficiencies of the Answer 
of the said defendant, for replication thereunto saith, that it doth 
and will aver, maintain, and prove its said bill to be true, certain 
and sufficient in the law to be answered unto by the said defend¬ 
ant, and that the Answer of the said defendant is very uncertain, 
evasive, and insufficient in law to be replied unto by this repliant; 
without this, that any other matter or thing in the said Answer 
contained, material or effectual in the law to be replied unto and 
not herein and hereby well and sufficiently replied unto, confessed 
or avoided, traversed or denied, is true: all of which matters and 
things this repliant is ready to aver, maintain, and prove as this 
Honorable Court shall direct, and humbly prays as in and by 
its said bill it hath already prayed. 

PHILIP-MAURO, • 
C. A. L. MASSIE, 

Solicitors for Complainant. : 
Dated July 3,'1905. 

[In Equity, No. 10. 
[March Term, 1905. 



complainant’s . PROOFS. 

In the Circuit Court of. the United States, for the District of 
New Jersey. 

American GrapiiophoneCompany 1In Equity, No. io. 
vs. I March Term, 1905. 

National Phonograph Company, |0n Macdonald Patent, 
' J No. 606,725. 

Complainant’s Prima Facie Proofs. 

{Filed January 3, 1907.) 

Met pursuant to agreement at 11 :oo A M 

MSSenu^cH ^^’.r'1-’ °" bahalf of complainant; 
*0 of dTfend^t ' liSq-’ and FRANK DyER< Es(I- behalf 

Counsel for complainant offers in evidence printed Patent 

> «*• “ B«„„k 

It is stipulated that complainant owns the patent in suit 

werern /StlI?, ated tl,at if J°NAS W. AYLESWORTH 
lows: 1 W SS f°r C°mplainaht he would testify affoh 

* j™ *r 5=1’^S'"i,srr 
’Midland avenue, East Orange N T • nrr„n *• nCe' No- 223 
connected with the National Phonograph Co defenSr^r 
and the Edison Storage Battery Co. ’ defendant her<™. 

granted ktlly^ SI a^ask yo^ff you^he •82’375’ 
named therein? A. Yes. * you are the inventor 

JONAS W. AYLESWORTH. - '7: 

0.'3. Do you admit that since the grant of the Macdonald 
patent here in suit, and prior to the filing of the bill of complaint 
herein, the defendant, National Phonograph Co., has made 
sound records from the material described in the aforesaid Ayles- 
worth patent, and that the said qiaterial was prepared in accord¬ 
ance with the description in the said Aylesworth patent; more 
specifically, as set out between line 27 of page 2 and line’30 of 
page 3 of said Aylesworth? A. Yes, I do. 

I he Patent Office printed copy of Aylesworth patent 
No. 782,375 is offered in evidence as “Complainant’s io. 
Exhibit, Defendant’s Aylesworth Patent.” 

Q. 4. In preparing your alkaline solution in a steam-jacketed 
caldron (circa line 45 of page 2) is the temperature of the solu- ' 
tion raided to about its boiling-point? 

N. It may be raised to about its boiling-point. There is no 
need for keeping it at any particular temperature, but it naturally 
goes to its boiling-point owing to the reaction1 which takes place. 
There is heat generated in the reaction as it goes on. In order 
for the reaction to start it is necessary first to apply some heat, 
although the reaction would proceed in any event but it would 20 
take a much longer time. 

Q- 5- When the alkaline solution has been added to the stearic 
acid, is there an excess of stearic acid or an excess of alkali; and 
about what proportion of unsaponified or free stearic acid if 
any, remains? , ,, 

A. There is an excess of stearic acid, there being only about 
one-half the quantity of alkali necessary to form a neutral com¬ 
pound. 

Q. 6. After the carnauba wax has been added/and a! temper-; 
ature of about 450° F. has been maintained for about five hours, 30 
as stated in the second column of page 2, and when the ceresiri 
has been .added thereto, what temperature is then obtained ? • 

A. The temperature .is .allowed to remain at the temperature 
it was when tile ceresin was added for a short time; when it is 
allowed to cool off somewhat. The temperatures after that are 
not important,jexcept.to keep,it,at.such a temperature that it will 
filter properly. . ‘ ' 

Q. 7. After the Aylesworth composition has been obtained, as 
described in “Complainant’s Exhibit, Defendant’s Aylesworth 
Patent/ how were the sound-records made therefrom at a date 4° 
prior to the filing of the bill of complaint herein ? ' 

A. In accordance with the patent granted to Miller & Ayles¬ 
worth, No. 683,615, dated. October ist, 1901, and other patents 



complainant’s proofs. SHELTON 

relating thereto owned, by the National Phonograph Co. and the I) 
New Jersey Patent Co. 

The Patent Office printed copy of Miller & Ayles- 
worth patent No. 683,615 is offered in evidence as 
“Complainant’s Exhibit, Defendant’s Miller & Ayles- 
worth Patent.” 

Q. 8. Does not the addition of the ceresin serve to reduce the ® 
temperature somewhat? A. It does. 

Q. 9. And to about what temperature would the mixture at 
■ 45°° F. be reduced by the addition of the 21.36 pounds of 
ceresin? A. I should say about 20°. 

Q. 10. And after the ceresin has been introduced, the mixture q 
is then allowed to cool somewhat, as stated in your previous 
answer? A. Yes. 

Q. 11. About how many degrees fall is there; that is, what do 
you mean by “somewhat” ? 

A. I must state that it is of no importance, and that we do not. 
hold to any particular rule as to cooling after the wax is finished. $ 

Upon request of complainant’s counsel, it is stipu- 
. lated by defendant that prior to the filing of the bill 7 

of complaint herein defendant was duly notified by 
letter of the acts herein complained of as infringements, 
and requested to desist therefrom; and that defendant n 
has since continued the same acts. 

Adjourned subject to notice. 

In the Circuit Court of the United States for. the District of 
New Jersey. 

American Graphophone Company 1 Na la 
vs. I March Term, 1905. 

National Phonograph Company. [OnMacdonald Patent, 
J No. 606,725. 

Complainant’s Prlma Facie Proofs. 

{Piled' January ia, 190J.) 

Washington, D. C., Oct. 25, 1905. 
Testimony on behalf of complainant, taken in pursuance to 

agreement, before William B. Kerkam, Esq., Notary Public in 
and for the District of 'Columbia, acting herein as Special Ex- 

aminer by consent, at the offices of Philip Mauro, Esq., No. 620 
F. St., N. W., Washington, D. C., commencing at 10:00 A. M., 
Wednesday, October 25th, 1905. 

j ' Present—Philip Mauro, Esq., of Counsel for Complainant. ' 
• ' It is agreed that the direct examination of the witness :may be 

proceeded with in the absence of counsel for defendant, right of 
objection and cross-examination being reserved to counsel for 
defendant. 

‘And thereupon SHEI/fON T. CAMERON, being duly 
sworn, deposes and says in answer to interrogatories propounded 10 
by Mr. Mauro : 

3 Q. 1. Please state your name, age, residence and occupation ? 
A. Shelton T. Cameron; 48 years of age; reside at Washing¬ 

ton, D. C.; and by occupation lawyer, solicitor of patents, and 
mechanical expert. 

Q. 2. Please state what experience you have had which would 
v qualify you as an expert in causes relating to patents and par¬ 

ticularly in patents relating to the art of recording and repro¬ 
ducing sound? 

j A. I was for more than eight years an-assistant examiner in 20 
the U. S. Patent Office, where it was a part of my daily duty to 
examine and report upon applications for patents. Since sever- 

J ing my relations with the Patent Office I have been for more than 
nine years engaged in the practice of my -profession, preparing 
and prosecuting a -great number of ^applications for -patents, ren¬ 
dering professional opinions on questions of patentability ;and in¬ 
fringement, and have testified a great many times in -causes pend¬ 
ing -before the U. S. Courts, in which patents and patented struc- 

J tures were involved. 
During the entire time which I have been engaged in private -30 

practice; I have been intimately familiar with the art-of recording . 
and reproducing sounds, having prosecuted a very large number 
of applications for patents in that art, and having testified a great- 

J • "many times as an expert in causes before the -U. S. -Courts in¬ 
volving patents in said art. 

Q. 3. Have you read and do you understand the patent :in suit 
granted to the complainant herein as the assignee of T. H. Mac¬ 
donald, which patent is No. 606,725 and dated July 5, 1898? 

5 A. I am thoroughly familiar with the patent referred to and 
have read and re-read it a number of times, and understand the 
invention described and claimed therein. 

Q. 4. Have you read the deposition of Jonas Walter Ayles- 
worth, the expert chemist connected with the defendant company, 



SHELTON T. CAMERON. 
which deposition forms a part of complainant’s prima facie proofs 
herein? A. I have. 

Q. 5. Please describe briefly the subject-matter described and 
claimed by the patent in suit ? 

A. The subject-matter of the patent in suit as set forth in the 
descriptive matter and in the claims thereof is sound-recording 
material and the process of making or compounding said ma¬ 
terial, as well as the process of making a graphophone tablet 
composed of such material. 

The specification of the patent in suit points out that prior to 
the date of the invention set forth therein certain inherent defects 
existed in graphophone tablets and the material of which they 
were composed. For example, the patent states that “the sur¬ 
faces of such tablets become coated after a greater or less length 
of time with a bluish film having the appearance of mold and 
which has been termed efflorescence.” It also states that this 
was due to the presence of hygroscopic compounds in the ma¬ 
terial which were attacked by moisture and thus caused to spread 
upon the surface of the tablet. 

Another difficulty or defect lay in the formation of crystalline 
or crystallizable compounds which were formed in the operation 
of making the tablets previously employed, which tablets were 
largely composed of a metallic soap such as lime soaps or lead 
soaps. The patent points out that the real object of introducing 
the metal into the composition is to prevent the tendency to crys¬ 
tallization, since it is a matter of prime importance to obtain a 
composition which under all conditions shall remain perfectly 
amorphous. It furthermore points out that all ordinary commer¬ 
cial soaps possess the tendency to crystallization in some degree. 

In carrying out the invention the applicant takes stearic acid 
and converts it into soda soap, and particularly emphasizes the 
fact that the stearic acid should differ from that used in making 
ordinary soda soap in that certain impurities, such as oleic acid 
and glycerine, should be entirely eliminated, as otherwise un¬ 
satisfactory results would be obtained. The patent further points 
out that all of the stearic acid employed is riot saponified, the 
amount of caustic alkali employed being only sufficient to'par- 
tially saponify the mass of stearic acid. The preferred degree 
of saponification is that in which sufficient caustic alkali is em¬ 
ployed to saponify about two-fifths of the stearic acid present, 
but the patentee points out that while this proportion gives the 
best result, the proportions may nevertheless be varied within 
suitable limits. The greater the amount of alkali, according to 
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a statement made in the patent, the higher would be the melting 
point of the soap, and the patent states that as the material is to 
molded into suitable form it should be capable of melting at a 
moderate temperature of from 250-330° F. 

Into this soap of about two-fifths saponification there is also 
incorporated a small amount of aluminium which is employed 
either in the form, of aluminic hydrate or in the metallic state, 
either powdered or in small ingots. The patent points out that 
the method of introducing the metal into the mixture is a matter 
of importance, owing to the tendency of sodium and aluminum, 10 
when combined, to form crystallizable compounds. Preferably 
the patentee first adds the aluminium to the soda lye, thereby 
forming with a portion of said lye aluminate of soda, which the 
patent states readily unites with the stearic acid when the two 
are brought together. 

One specific formula given as illustrating the invention is as 
follows: 

(1) stearic acid free from oelic acid and glycerine, 408 pounds; 
(2) aluminic hydrate, 7 pounds; 
(3) caustic soda lye, 85 pounds; 2Q 
(4) tempering material, as paraffin or ozokerite, 72 pounds. 
In the process of manufacture, the caustic soda is incorporated 

with enough water to make a lye of 37.5° B., and then is heated 
to its boiling point—about 242° F. The aluminic hydrate is 
added to this lye by which it is quickly taken up. 

Stearic acid is melted and raised to about 242° F. after which 
the compound of lye and aluminium is slowly added thereto. 

The patent points out that a temperature of about 2420 F. is 
preferred, since at this temperature the. formation of the com¬ 
position proceeds gradually and without violent ebullition. After 36 
the lye with the aluminic hydrate dissolved therein is added to 
the melted stearic acid, the patent states that the temperature 
may be raised to about 300 degrees F. and continued at that tem¬ 
perature until all the water is expelled, after which the tempering 
material, suclj as paraffin, ozokerite or ceresin (which latter is 
but a refined form of ozpkerite) is added to bring the mixture 
to the desired degree hardness. 

Instead of the formula above given, the following formula 
may be employed: 

(1) stearic acid, 300 pounds; 
(2) powdered aluminium. 1.5 pounds: 
(3) caustic soda lye, 37.5 degree B., 9 pounds; 
(4) sal soda to be dissolved in 12 gallons of water, 60 pounds; 
(5) ceresin, 60 pounds. ■- 
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The patentee states that in this formula the aluminium may be 
either added to the caustic soda before mixing it with the sal 
soda lye; or after mixing the sal soda lye and caustic soda lye. 
He further states that instead of powdered aluminium he may 
use ordinary ingot aluminium with results nearly if not equally 
as good. 

The material having thus been formed is molded to the desired 

Q.6. I call your attention to U. S. patent No. 782,375, 
10 granted Feb. 14th, 1905. Please state if you are familiar with 

said patent, and if you have read and understand the same? 
A. I have carefully read the patent referred to and understand 

the invention described and claimed therein. 
0. 7. Please compare the process set forth in said patent with 

that described in the patent in suit, and defined jn the claims 
thereof, and state whether or not, in your opinion, the defendant 
herein in practicing the process set forth in said patent No. 782,- 
375> practices the process and manufactures the composition of 
matter described in the patent in suit, and defined in the claims 

20 thereof. In answering this question, you may refer to the deposi¬ 
tion of Jonas Walter Aylesworth, the alleged inventor of the pro¬ 
cess defined in said patent No. 782,375. 

A. The patent No. 782,375 states, page 1, lines 9-12, that 
“My-invention relates to a new composition adapted 
particularly for making duplicate phonograph records 
obtained by any suitable process from a matrix or 
mold..’’ 

3° 

The specification sets forth a long list of desirable character¬ 
istics which it is alleged that compositions suitable for the pur¬ 
pose in view should possess, among which I note, page 1 lines 
83, 84. 

"It should not be affected by moisture, so as to be pre¬ 
served in damp climates.” 

And in lines 92, page S, page 2, the specification 

“It should be perfectly amorphous and non-crystalline, 
since the latter materials harden very quickly at the 
surface when their congealing temperatures are reached 
and shrink irregularly, with the objections pointed out.” 

40 The composition itself, as set forth in the claims and in the 
body of the specification as well as in the figure of the drawing 
accompanying the specification, consists of stearate of soda, 
stearate of alumina, carnauba wax, ceresin and lamp black. 
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In practicing the process, the patentee states that he employs 
stearic acid which is well known to consist generally of a mix¬ 
ture of stearic and palmitic acids, and, like the stearic acid em¬ 
ployed in the process of the patent in suit, he takes care to em¬ 
ploy stearic acid free from oleic acid and glycerine, as well as 
other impurities named, such as mineral acids, salts and unde- 
coniposed fats; i. c., he employs what is ordinarily known as a 
pure stearic acid, although, strictly speaking, like all pure com¬ 
mercial stearic acid, it consists of a mixture of stearic and palmitic 
acids.. 

One hundred pounds* of commercial stearic acid free from the 
impurities noted, above is melted in a vessel at a temperature of 
240 degrees F. 

There is then prepared a solution of carbonate of soda and 
aluminate.of soda by dissolving 21.5 pounds of re-crystallized 
sodium carbonate in water, and adding to the solution 452 grams 
of caustic soda. 

When the caustic soda is entirely dissolved, there is then added 
175 grams of metallic aluminium, and after the aluminium has 
been dissolved in. the lye the same is added to the stearic acid 
while the temperature of the mixture is gradually raised to cor¬ 
respond with the increased melting point of the mixture, which, 
at the end of the operation, the patent states will eventually run 
up to 360 degrees F. 

This results in a metallic soap composition possessing a large 
amount of free stearic acid, by reason of the fact that not enough 
alkaline solution was employed to saponify the amount of stearic 
acid used. Thus, the patentee states that for certain purposes 
he adds a very hard wax,, such as carnauba wax, and that cer¬ 
tain alleged alcohols of the carnauba wax combine with "the 
excessive stearic, acid present in the metallic soap composition” 
(page 2, line 97, 98). 

After the addition of the carnauba wax to the partially sapon¬ 
ified stearic acid containing the aluminium, the patentee states 
that he adds 21.36 pounds of ceresin thereto, although other 
hydrocarbon waxes, such as paraffin or ozokerite might be em¬ 
ployed (page 2, lines 115-118). The object of the ceresin or 
equivalent waxes is, to make the mixture non-hygroscopic and 
less brittle than it would otherwise be, i. e., to “temper” it. 

After the ceresin is added and thoroughly incorporated with 
the mixture, the congealing temperature of such mixture is reg¬ 
ulated by adding free stearic acid thereto. The temperature pre¬ 
ferred in practicing a certain process mentioned (Miller & Ayls- 
worth patent No. 683,615) being about 290 degrees F. 
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Comparing’ the process of the patent in suit and that described 
in the patent No. 782,375, and paralleling the formulas given* 
we have the following: 

Macdonald Patent in Suit. Aylsworth Patent No. 782,375. 
(1) stearic acid, 300 pounds; (1) stearic acid, 100 pounds; 
(2) caustic soda, 9 pounds; (2) caustic soda, 452 gr. I'lb. 
(3) sal soda, 60 pounds; (3). sal soda (sodium carbon- 
(4) aluminium, 1.5 pounds; ate) 21.5 pounds; 

10 (5) ceresin. (4) aluminium, 175 gr. equals 
•.385 pounds; 

(5) ceresin; . 
(6) carnauba wax. 

The patent in suit adds a sufficient quantity of ceresin to bring 
the mixture “to the desired degree of hardness.” The Aylsworth 
patent states that 21.26 pounds of ceresin arc added “to make 

, the mixture non-hygroscopic and less brittle than it would other¬ 
wise be,” i, a., to “temper” it. 

20 In the treatment of the stearic acid, according to the patent in 
suit and according to the Aylsworth patent, it is melted and 
raised to a temperature of about 242 degrees F. in each case; the 
patent in suit stating that “the stearic acid is melted and raised 
to about the same temperature” as the boiling point of lye, which 
is said to be about 242 degrees F. (see lines 41-49, page 2). 

The Aylsworth patent states that the stearic acid is melted in a 
vessel at a temperature of about 240 degrees F. 

In each the alkaline solution is brought to the boiling point. 
This is expressly stated in the patent in suit to be about 242 de- 

30 grees F. The fact that under the Aylsworth patent the lye is 
brought to the boiling point does not appear in the specification 
of the patent itself, but it does appear from the answer of Mr. 
Aylsworth to Q. 4 of his deposition. 

• The patent in suit states that the aluminium may be added to 
the alkaline solution after the sal soda lye and the caustic soda 
lye have been united (lines 64-66, page 2), and the Aylsworth 
patent expressly states (lines 40-49, page 2), that he forms a 
solution of sodium carbonate and caustic soda, and then adds 
the metallic aluminium thereto. 

40 After the addition of the alkaline solution containing in the 
aluminium to the stearic acid, the patent in suit states that the 
temperature may be raised to about 300 degrees F. and continued 
at that heat until the water is all expelled (lines 53-56, page 2). 
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The Aylsworth patent states that the temperature is gradually 
raised and that it will run up to about 360 degrees F. (lines 75- 
77. page 2). 

Do"’n to this P°int the process set forth in each patent employs 
the same pure stearic acid heated to the same degree; each then 
partially saponifies the stearic acid by an alkaline solution con¬ 
taining aluminium dissolved therein, which solution has been 
heated to the same degree in each case; and in each the tempera- 
ttue is raised after the addition of the alkaline solution, resulting 
in the expelling of water. In the practice of each process there is 10 
added to the composition thus obtained a tempering wax, each 
patent mentioning paraffin, ozokerite or ceresin as the tempering 
wax employed. 

The patent in suit states that the temperature may be raised to 
about 300 degrees F. and that “after the material is molded to 
the desired form it should be quickly cooled'to the ordinary tem¬ 
perature,” from which I understand that the material is poured ’ 
into the mold at a temperature of about 300 degrees F. 

The Aylsworth patent states that he regulates the congealing 
temperature by adding free stearic acid until such temperature is 20 

suit and that set forth in the Aylsworth patent inquired aboi 
are identical with the exception of the fact that Aylsworth adc 
carnauba wax to his composition and heats the latter up to aboi 
450 degrees F. for the purpose of.bringing about an alleged con 
bination between the alcohols of the carnauba wax and fre 
stearic acid found in the metallic soap composition. 

I therefore find that in practicing tlie process described in th 
Aylsworth patent No. 782,375, the process described in the pal 
ent in suit is practiced even down to the minutia of almost th 
exact temperatures employed. 

Referring now to the claims of the patent in suit, and com¬ 
paring them witli the process described in patent No. .782,375, 
in the light of Mr. Aylsworth’s deposition, .1 find that there is 
made by such process a composition of matter defined in claim 
10 of the patent in suit, and that there is practiced the process 
set forth in each of the other claims of the patent in suit except 
possibly claim 4. 

The first claim of the patent in suit is as follows: 
“l. The process of making a sound recording material, 
by dissolving aluminium in soda lye, and adding the 
solution to stearic acid, substantially as described.” 
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The composition of the Aylsworth patent No. 782,375 is a 
sound recording; material, and in making- the same there is dis¬ 
solved aluminium in soda lye which solution is added to.stearic 
acid, and it is very clear therefor that the process of claim 1 is 
practiced. 

Claim 2 differs from claim 1 in that it requires that the stearic 
acid shall be free from glycerine and oleates, and that the com¬ 
pound shall be heated, and the Aylsworth patent expressly states 
that 

“Care should be taken to see that the stearic acid is free 
from oleic acid as well as from mineral -acids, salts, 
glycerine, and undecomposed fats, as tallow, etc.” 

Moreover, the patent expressly states that the whole mass is 
heated. It is therefore clear that the process of this claim is 
practiced. 

Claim 3 calls for the addition to the stearic acid, of soda lye 
with aluminium united thereto, the soda lye being used in such 
quantity as to produce partial saponification, and then heating 
the .mixture. As clearly appears (lines 94-101, page 2 of the 

20 Aylsworth patent) there is free stearic acid in admixture after 
the soda lye and aluminium has been added thereto, and it is 
therefore plain that there has only been sufficient soda lye added 
to the stearic acid to produce “partial saponification,” as required 
by claim 3. - 

Claim 4 requires specifically that there shall be soda lye added 
to the stearic acid “sufficient to produce about a 40% saponifi¬ 
cation,” and the patent states that this proportion is “variable 
within limits.” Furthermore, Mr. Aylsworth’s deposition admits 
(Q. 5) that only about 50% of the stearic acid employed by de- 

3° fendant is saponified, and therefore I find that the process of this 
claim is practiced. 

Claim 5 requires that the soda lye with the aluminium therein 
and the stearic acid should be both heated to about the boiling 
point of the lye,- after which the lye and aluminium are added to 
the stearic acid and the heating continued until the moisture is 
expelled. Under the process of the Aylsworth patent, the stearic 
acid and the soda lye solution with the aluminium dissolved there¬ 
in are each heated to about the boiling point of the lye, and the 
heating is continued, the patent stating (lines 73-75, page 2) : 

4° “During the saponification which thus takes place, water 
is driven off.” 

I find therefore that the process defined in claim 5 is practiced. 
Claim 6 is substantially the same as claim 5-except that the step 

4! 0 
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of molding the material and cooling the same is added. I find 
from the Aylsworth patent that it is expressly designed for the 
manufacture of phonograph records by a molding process and 
from Mr. Aylsworth’s deposition I learn that sound records were 
made therefrom in accordance with the patent granted to Miller 
& Aylesworth, No. 683,615. This patent sets forth a process of 
molding records, and that after the molten material has been 
placed in the mold and partially hardened, said mold is placed in 
a chuck, which is provided with a water jacket through which 
cold water may circulate, and this would necessarily result in the 10 
quick chilling or cooling of the record as demanded by claim 6 
of the patent in suit. 

Adjourned to 10:00 A. M., Thursday, Oct. 26, 1905. 

Washington, D. C., Oct. 26, 1905. 
Met pursuant to adjournment. 
Parties present as before. 20 
(Mr. Cameron continues his answer to Q. 7) : 
Claim 7 defines .the process of making a sound recording ma¬ 

terial by partial saponification of stearic acid with soda lye having 
aluminium united therewith.1 As defendant unites aluminium 
with soda lye and then only uses enough of said lye to partially 
saponify the stearic acid employed, it is clear that the process of 
claim 7 is practiced. 

In claim 8 it is required that “aluminic hydrate” shall be added 
to caltstic soda lye which compound is then added to melted 
stearic acid and the resulting mixture heated. The defendant 30 
adds aluminium rather than aluminic hydrate to caustic soda lye, 

' and then adds this compound to melted stearic acid, and heats the 
mixture. The Step pursued by the defendant differs from that 
defined in the claim only in that metallic aluminium is employed 
where the claim requires “aluminic hydrate.” I observe, how¬ 
ever, that in the two formulas given in the patent in suit aluminic 
hydrate is employed in one whereas aluminium is employed in 
the other, and I understand that the ultimate result is the same, 
both the aluminic hydrate and the aluminium when dissolved in 
caustic soda lye resulting in the production' of aluminate of soda. 
Inasmuch therefore as the patent indicates that it is a matter,of - 
choice whether aluminic hydrate or aluminium is employed; and 
inasmuch as the evident result is the same whichever form of 
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the metal is employed, I regard the aluminic hydrate and the 
aluminium as {till equivalents, and am therefore of the opinion 
that the process defined in claim S is practiced by the defendant. 

In claim 9 the steps defined involve adding aluminium to soda 
lye, then adding this lye with the aluminium therein to stearic 
acid, heating the mixture and adding a softening, material, such 
as paraffin. In the process practiced by the defendant, each of 
these steps is performed in the order named, the defendant, how¬ 
ever, using ceresin as the softening material rather than paraffin. 
This is immaterial in my opinion since it is specifically stated in 
the Aylsworth patent, No. 782,37.5, that paraffin may be substi¬ 
tuted for ceresin. - Moreover, the claim under consideration is 
not limited to the employment of paraffin but to the employment 
of a softening material of which paraffin is an illustration. It is 
therefore clear that the process of claim 9 is practiced by the 
defendant. 

Claim 10 is for a composition of matter for a sound-recording 
tablet formed of pure stearic acid, i. c., stearic acid which is free 
from oleic acid and glycerine, which stearic acid is partially sa¬ 
ponified by caustic soda, tbe latter having aluminium incor¬ 
porated therein. Since the defendant follows the process set out 
in the Aylsworth patent, No. 782,375, which expressly indicates 
that the stearic acid employed is one that is to be free from oleic 
acid and glycerine and therefore “pure” in the sense in which 
this word is used in claim 10; and inasmuch as the stearic acid 
employed is partially and only partially saponified by caustic 
soda which has aluminium incorporated therein, it is clear that 
the defendant makes the composition of matter defined by claim 
10, and that said composition of matter is made for the purpose 
of using the same as a sound-recording tablet. 

Claim 11 defines the process of making a sound-recording 
material by adding aluminatc of soda to stearic acid and heating 
the mixture. The aluminatc of soda is obtained by dissolving 
aluminium in caustic soda lye and as the defendant not only 
dissolves aluminium in the soda lye but adds the same to stearic 
acid and heats the mixture, it is clear that the process of claim 
11 is practiced by the defendant. 

Direct examination closed. 
Adjourned to Wednesday, November 8, 1905, at 10:00 A. M. 
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Washington, D. C., Nov. 8, 1905. 
Met pursuant to adjournment. 
Present—Reeve Lewis, Esq., representing Philip Mauro, 

Esq., for complainant; Frank L. Dyer, Esq., for defendant. 
(Mr. Dyer proceeds with the cross-examination of Mr. Cam- 

•vQ. 8. Did you prosecute the application for the patent in 
suit? 

A. I'was not the attorney of record, and I cannot say whether 
or not I had anything to do with the prosecution, from memory. 10 
I think that at the time the patent was taken out I was doing 
considerable work for Mr. Mauro in the prosecution of applica¬ 
tions, and may have done something in this case. 

xQ. 9. How long have you been practically familiar with the 
talking machine art? A. Since 1896. 

xQ. 10. What part of 1896? 
A. The Fall of 1896, as I remember. 
xQ. 11. Can you state whether or not at that time cylindrical 

talking machine records embodied the composition of the patent 
in suit? A. So far as I know, it did not. so 

xQ. 12. What was the character of talking machine records 
in the Fall of 1896? 

A. You mean the character of the material employed for the 
tablets? 

xQ. 13.. Yes; m physical properties. That is to say as to the 
character of their surface, their hardness, the smoothness with 
which they could be cut, and their permanent character? 

A. The material employed at that time could be readily cut 
and to a fair degree possessed the properties of smoothness, and 
were more or less permanent. That is, the material employed 30 
while fairly smooth was open to certain defects which interfered 
with the cutting but at the same time enabled a tolerably good 
record to be made., The same difficulties which interfered with 
the perfection of the cutting also interfered with the smooth¬ 
ness of the cut or finished record, .and while, as I stated 
above, such records were fairly permanent, they nevertheless 
yielded under the wearing operation. of reproduction to a 
much greater extent than is the base with records of the present 
day. Sometimes a record would wear out after from twenty- 
five to forty reproductions, and particularly was this the case 40 
when such record was employed as a master record for actuating 
duplicating machines. Other records would sometimes stand a 
much greater number of reproduction. This would vary with 



the particular machine employed in the reproduction, with the 
temperature at which 'the reproduction was effected, etc. 

xQ. 14. When you speak of “records of the present day,” you 
refer to the molded records made by complainant and defendant 
herein, do you not ? A. Ido. 

xQ. 15. In xQ. 13 you state that the material used in the Fall 
of 1896 “was open to certain defects which interfered with the 
cutting.” What were these defects? 

A. The material was not always perfectly amorphous, and 
10 there was liable to be present in the composition foreign bodies 

which would resist the cutting action of the style and cause it to 
tear or drag out the material instead of effecting a clean cut. 
Another difficulty was the fact that-it was difficult to avoid the 
presence of crystalline formations which were objectionable be¬ 
cause the material would cleave or separate along the lines of 
cleavage of the crystals rather than along the line corresponding 
perfectly to the sound wave, and while these defects were very 
minute, nevertheless in an art of this character, where variations 
of the thousandth part of an inch is a matter of importance, they 

ao contributed more or less to the imperfection of the record cut 
by the recording style. 

xQ. 16. What resulted in the presence of the “foreign bodies,” 
referred to in your last answer, and what were they? 

A, As to what resulted in their presence it would be difficult to 
state. The foreign bodies I had specially in mind were fibrous 
material such' as dust floating in the air. These fibres when they 
were present in the material would be torn rather than cut by 
the recording style and would produce the roughness or irregu¬ 
larities to which I have referred. 

30 Q. 17. Does the patent in suit indicate any way by which the . 
foreign bodies you have referred to can be eliminated, or their 
presence avoided? A. No. 

xQ. 18. So far as your acquaintance with this art in thq Fall 
of 1896 goes, as I understand you, the principal defect in talking 
machine records at that time was that the compositions were not 
perfectly amorphous but were more or less crystalline. Is this 
correct? 

A. The defects which interfered with the cutting of the record 
40 were that the material was more Or less crystalline and was also 

liable to have present in the composition the foreign bodies to 
which I have referred. There were, however, other defects in 
the composition besides those which interfered with the cutting. 
One of the chief difficulties, so far as the practical use of the 

material was concerned,-lay in the fact that the material would 
“mold,” as it was ordinarily called, i. e., there would form upon 

. the surface of the material a film technically known as “efflores¬ 
cence.” The patent in suit very clearly expresses this, lines 48- 
53, page 1, as follows: 

“The chief difficulty has been that the surfaces of such 
tablets become coated after a greater or less length of 
time with a blue film having the appearance of mold 
which has been termed ‘efflorescence’.” 

I have seen records so completely covered with this mold or 
efflorescence as to fill the record groove with a fine, minute sub- 10 
stance which when brushed off with a handkerchief would fall 
in a shower from the record. 

xQ. 19. Am I right in saying that in the Fall of 1896, when 
you first became familiar with this art, the talking machine 
records then in use were characterized in the respects, first, that 
they contained foreign matter, such as particles of dust, etc.; 
second, that they were crystalline, so as to prevent the formation 
of a perfect record; and, third, thpt their surfaces would mold or 
effloresce? 

A. Prior to the date of the invention of the patent in suit, the 20 
objections to which you refer existed. As to just when the 

■ complainant, for example, began to use material of the character 
described in the patent in suit, I cannot state. Possibly it did this 
prior to the Fall of 1896. I know, however, that the defects 
referred to in-your question were present in records which were 
on the market as late as the Fall of 1896, and I at this date have 
in my possession records in which these defects are present, par¬ 
ticularly that of the mold or efflorescence due to the exposure 
of the records to moisture. 

xQ. 20. In the previous answer do you speak of your own 30 ' 
knowledge? 

A, I cannot state of my own knowledge as to when the in¬ 
vention of the patent in suit was made, but prior to the Fall of 
1896 records were made in which the defects mentioned were 

xQ. 21. Are you able to state whether or not, prior to the 
Fall of 1896, the Edison records, made by defendant were open 
to the objections to which you refer? A. I am not. 

xQ. 22. The patent in suit refers to the fact that lead had been 
proposed as an ingredient in the sound record composition. Is 40 
it your understanding that the defective records which existed 
in the Fali of 1896 employed lead in their composition? 
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A. As to what was actually employed, I am without personal 
knowledge. I understand, however, that this had been proposed 
and it has always been my impression that lead was actually . 
employed. 

xQ. 23. Are you familiar with the fact that in the Fall of 
1896 the talking machine art had been developing for six or 
seven years, that many thousand phonographs and graphophones 
were on the market, and that hundreds of thousands of phono¬ 
graph and graphophone blanks had been made and sold ? 

A. As a matter of general history of the art I know this to be 
I0 true. And I also know that while the machines and the records 

of that date constituted a very material advance and improve¬ 
ment over what had existed say prior to 1888 to 1890, neverthe¬ 
less, when compared with the machines and records of to-day, 
they were of a very inferior order, so inferior indeed that at the 
present day they could not be sold in competition with the modern 
products. 

xQ. 24. It is not necessary for 11s to consider what is being 
done to-day, because we are dealing with a patent the application 
of which was filed in 1896. I understand, however, that you are 

20 of the belief that Edison blanks, for example, as made from 1890 
to the date of the application of the patent in suit and subsequent 
thereto, and publicly and continuously sold- in this country during 
that time, were characterized by the objections to which you 
have referred, and particularly the non-amorphous character of 
the composition and the production of mold or efflorescence on 
its surface? 

A. Without having personal knowledge as to the so-called 
Edison records, prior to 1896, it has been my impression that 
these records in common with those of the complainant were 

30 possessed of the defects mentioned. 
xQ. 25. And your deposition in this case has been given with 

this understanding? 
A. So far as.I am aware this understanding had nothing what¬ 

ever to do with my deposition given in this case. My deposition 
given in this case was purely for the purpose of explaining the 
objects of the invention described and claimed in the patent in 
suit, and the particular invention itself with a view of placing 
plainly before the Court just what the process and the composi¬ 
tion of matter constituting the invention, really were. 

40 xQ. 26. As I understand it, you have accepted’as correct, the 
statement of the prior art as set forth in the patent in suit? 

A. I did. I did not undertake to go into the prior art in my 
'deposition. 

. 
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xQ. 27. Is it not a fact that commercial stearic acid is always, 
found admixed with a considerable proportion of palmitic acid? 

A. The authorities are all agreed that such is the case. 
xQ. 28. When the patent in suit refers to “stearic acid as 

nearly pure as can be obtained” (page 1, lines 82-83) do you 
understand that the patentee intended to eliminate palmitic acid ? 

A. No, sir. As stated in your previous question, so-called 
pure stearic acid as it commercially appears, is composed of, 

. according to the authorities, stearic and palmitic acids, and 
when there are no other bodies present than the stearic and pal- 10 
mitic acid, it is ordinarily spoken of as pure stearic acid. If 
you send an order, for example, for stearic acid, you will-always 
get the stearic acid with the palmitic acid present. 

The patent, however, makes it perfectly clear as to what is 
meant by “pure” stearic acid. There are certain impurities some¬ 
times present in stearic acid whose properties differ materially 
from that of either stearic,or palmitic acid; for example, oleic 
acid and glycerine, and even particles of undecomposed tallow 
will sometimes be found to be present. The stearic and palmitic 
acids are so nearly alike in their characteristics, as I understand zo 
from the authorities (not being myself a chemist), that they ' 
may he treated as one substance and pass under the name of 
stearic acid. On the other hand, oleic acid and glycerine, if 
present in the material of the sound record, have been found 
objectionable* and the patent in suit in formula A, beginning in 
line 35, page 2, states that'thc stearic acid employed, is “free from 
oleic acid and' glycerine.”' Furthermore, in claim 10 of the 

. patent in suit, there is given an express definition as to what is 
meant by “pure stearic acid,” the patentee stating that this is ■ ( 
“free from oleic acid and glycerine.” 30 

I therefore understand the expression “pure stearic acid” to 
mean the stearic acid composed, as stearic acid commonly is, of 
stearic acid and palmitic acid, but without the presence of oleic 
acid, glycerine and like objectionable bodies. 

xQ. 29. Do you regard stearic acid and palmitic acid as equiva¬ 
lents in this art? , ■ . ' < 

A: Without a more thorough chemical knowledge than 1.pos¬ 
sess, I should hesitate to state that they were, under all con¬ 
ditions in this art, full equivalents. My understanding, however, 
is that practically stearic acid with palmitic acid present in it 40 
may be treated as' if no palmitic acid was present. The melting 
point, boiling point, and many' of the other physical characteris¬ 
tics of the two acids are very nearly the same. 
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xQ. 30. Is it your understanding that stearic acid alone, with¬ 
out palmitic acid, can he effectively used in this art? 

A. I know of no reason why it cannot he, but as chemically 
pure stearic acid is very expensive, and as the palmitic acid 
present in the stearic acid does not affect the stearic acid does 
not affect the stearic acid for practical purposes; and as the 

which to get stearic acid that is suitable for practical use in the 
art, it is the one which is universally employed. 

10 xQ. 31. Can you tell me how long before the application of 
the patent in suit it was possible to purchase in the open market 
pure stearic acid free from oleic acid and glycerine? 

A. I cannot. I never purchased stearic acid in the open mar- 

xQ■ 32- Is it your understanding that Mr. Macdonald was 
the first to observe the necessity of employing stearic acid free 
from oleic acid and glycerine in this art? 

A. I am without information as to whether he was or not. 
XQ- 33. What is the purpose of employing aluminum hydrate 

eo or metallic aluminum in the composition of the patent in suit? 
A. As I understand the patent in suit, the object of intro¬ 

ducing any metal into the soap composition is to avoid the ten¬ 
dency to crystallization. Some metals, however, are not capable 
of being introduced into the composition in sufficient quantity to 
overcome this tendency to crystallization entirely without other 
injurious results. I understand that the.object of introducing 
the aluminium is the same as that of introducing the lead, pre¬ 
viously suggested, aluminium being employed because it gives 

. the desirable features due to the presence of the lead in a more 
30 perfect degree, or without the presence of the objectionable 

features. 
xQ. 34' And as you understand it, when lead was used, al¬ 

though the tendency to crystallization was overcome, the’ ob- ' 
jectionable tendency to effloresce was manifested?' 

A. Yes; and particularly if lead was employed in the presence 
of oleic acid so as to form oleate of lead. The patent states that : 

. “I have found that lead in any form,, as well as most 
of the salts of other metals which might be otherwise 
suitable for the purpose in view, give rise to hygro- 

4° scopic compounds. This is particularly true of stear¬ 
ates and acetates of lead.” 

xQ- 35- Where does the patent point out the particular ob¬ 
jection to oleate of lead, referred to in your last answer? 

A..In lines 43-46, page 1, the patent states that: 
“Tablets made of insoluble lime soap or of stearates or 
oleates of lead have never yielded commercially suc¬ 
cessful results.” 

The particular objection, or the particular reasons why the 
oleates of lead have not yielded successful results, are not speci¬ 
fied. In my previous answer where I said oleates of lead I should 
have said acetates of lead. The patent states, however, that the 
patentee has found that the presence of even a small quantity 
of oleates or oleic acid is detrimental, and the presence of oleic 10 
acid in the composition would, as I am informed, result in the 
formation of oleate of lead if lead were employed in the com¬ 
position. 

xQ. 36. Do I understand you to say that the presence of oleic 
acid is not objectionable when aluminium is employed? ’ 

A. Oh, no. I have not so stated. I understand that the 
presence of oleic acid is objectionable even if aluminium is em¬ 
ployed. 

xQ. 37. Do you regard aluminium hydrate and metallic 
aluminium as equivalents in this art? ' 20 

A. I must again disclaim any particular qualifications as a 
chemist. I understand, however, that the results of employing 
either aluminium hydrate, mentioned in formula “A” of the 
patent in suit, or aluminium, as mentioned in formula “B” of 

. the patent in suit, are the same. That is, in each case, the result 
of the reaction of the soda lye with either form of the aluminium; 
produces aluminate of soda. 

xQ. 38. Do I understand from this that yoii do or do not 
regard the two as equivalents? A. I do so regard them. 

xQ. 39. And would you regard as the equivalent any other 30 
salt of aluminium which when added to the soda lye will form 
aluminate of soda?' A. As to that I could not state. 

xQ. 40. In claims'1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 9 and1 10, reference is made 
to "aluminium”; and in claims 4 reference is made to “a metal.” 
Is it your understanding that these particular claims cover, only 
the use of metallic aluminium? 

A. No, sir. The patentee states, lines 17-22, page 2: 
“In this soap I have incorporated aluminium, which 

Thave found.to' be the metal best suited in all respects 
for the purpose. This may be used in the form of 4° 
aluminic'hydrate or in the metallic state, powdered or 
in the metallic state, powdered or in small-ingots.” 
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By this I understand that "aluminium” as used in the claims 
referred to in your question means that metal either in the form 
of aluminic hydrate or in the metallic state. 

As to the term “metal” in claim 4, I understand that it refers 
to the employment of a metal whether that metal be aluminium 

■vQ. 41. Well then, as I understand you, the fourth claim 
would cover a composition employing lead ? 

A. The fourth claim defines a process which if the other steps 
o of the process defined in the claim were used and lead was em¬ 

ployed as the metal, would be practiced. The essential feature 
of the process of claim 4 is that a soda lye containing any metal 
should be employed in treating stearic acid, the lye however 
being only in a quantity sufficient to produce about a 40% saponi¬ 
fication. ' 

xQ. 42. If the word “aluminium” in most of the claims means 
either aluminium or aluminic hydrate, am I correct in assuming 
that the expression “aluminic hydrate” in the eighth claim means 
either aluminic hydrate or aluminium? 

20 A. I should interpret claim 8 as meaning just what it says: 
"aluminic hydrate.” I should regard, however, any process which 
was the same as that defined in claim 8 except that it substituted 
for the aluminic Hydrate an equivalent thereof as being in sub¬ 
stance the process defined in claim 8. 

•fQ. 43. Why, in construing the eighth claim, do you state that 
it means just what it says, while in construing the other claims 
to which I have called your attention you state that they mean 
something more than they say ? 

‘ A- Because the patent in the lines which I have previously 
30 quoted expressly states what is meant by "aluminium”; i. e., 

the patent says that this aluminium may be cither in the form of 
aluminic hydrate or in the metallic state. Therefore, when the 
patent says aluminium, I read it as if it were a generic term 
including both of these as well as any other form of aluminium 
which may be found by experts to be their equivalent. 

I have heretofore pointed out that the result of employing 
metallic aluminium or the aluminic hydrate, as stated in the 
patent, is the formation of aluminate of soda when the soda 
lye is added. As I understand the doctrine of equivalents in 

40 patent law, even though claim 8 specifically calls for the use of ■ 
aluminic hydrate, any other form of aluminium which would 
give an equivalent result in the process would not materially 
change the process and would not therefore constitute a de¬ 
parture from the process defined in the claim. 
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xQ. 44. And would you regard as an equivalent any other 
metallic hydrate, the-use of which secured equivalent results? 

A. No, I regard the patent as limited to the employment of 
aluminium in some form. 

Referring to your previous question, I note that in lines 46-49, 
page 2, the patent states that the compound composed of aluminic 
hydrate and caustic soda lye is a “compound of lye and’alu¬ 
minium,” which is, to my mind, further evidence that when 
aluminic hydrate is employed it is to be treated as the full equiva¬ 
lent of the metallic aluminium. 10 

•vQ. 45. Is it your understanding that if metallic aluminium 
is added to soda lye the resulting compound is aluminic hydrate? 

A. No, sir. My understanding is that if metallic aluminium 
is added to soda lye there would be formed aluminate of soda. 
Whether you could call the “resulting compound” aluminate of 
soda would, as I understand it, depend upon the proportions of 
the two ingredients. If a very sinall quantity of the metallic 
aluminium were added to a large quantity of soda lye, I under- 1 
stand that there would result a soda lye with a small quantity of 
aluminate of soda therein. That is, the reaction between the 20 
lye and the aluminium would produce aluminate of soda so far 
as the aluminium went, leaving a large quantity of free soda 
lye uncombined with aluminium. 

xQ. 46. If you now regard the patent in suit "as limited to 
the employment of aluminium in some form,” then the fourth 
claim would not be broad enough to cover a process using lead, 
as I understand you ? 
. A. I have already made it perfectly dear thdt I regard claim 

4 as being broad enough to include lead or any other metal. This 
claim does not specify aluminium in any form. 3° 

xQ. 47. I call your attention to your answer to xQ. 44, and 
I assumed that you do not then regard the claim as limited to 
the employment of aluminium in some form. . Which answer am 
I to accept as embodying your views of the patent in suit? 

A. If my answer to xQ. 44 is read in connection with my 
previous answers, there will be no difficulty in understanding my 
interpretation of the patent. Perhaps I was not strictly accurate 
in stating that "the patent" is limited to aluminium. More ac¬ 
curately stated the claims of the patent which specify either alu¬ 
minium or aluminic hydrate are regarded as limited to aluminium 40 
in some form. I had already stated so clearly that there could be 
no misunderstanding that claim 4 was not limited to the use of 
any particular metal. 



xQ. 48. The patent in suit states that the addition of the 
caustic solution to the melted stearic acid is effected at a tempera¬ 
ture of about 242 degrees F. (page 2, lines 41-53) and that the 
temperature may subsequently he raised to about 300 degrees 

F. and continued at that heat until the water is all expelled” 
(page 2, lines 53-56). What is your understanding of the 
necessity for thus increasing tile temperature? 

A. The patent is silent as to the object of increasing the tem¬ 
perature except the statement contained in the lines quoted that 

10 the temperature is “continued at that heat until the water is 
all expelled,” and the further statement found in the claims that 
the heating is continued “until the moisture is expelled.” From 
this I woud understand that the object of continuing the heating 
is to expel 1 moisture from the composition. 

xQ. 49. Is it your understanding that the moisture would not 
be expelled at a temperature of 242 degrees F. ? 

, i' Tw° hundrcd and forty-two degrees F. is stated to be the 
bo.lmg point of the lye, and at the boiling point I should pre- 
some that moisture would be expelled. Whether the addition of 

ao the aluminium to the lye would change this or not I am unable 
to state. I observe, however, that the patent states that the tem¬ 
perature may be raised to about 300 degrees F. From this I 
would infer that it is not essential but that by raising the tem¬ 
perature to this point the expulsion of the water could be more 
effectively accomplished or could be more rapidly accomplished. 

xQ. 50. Would it be a fair understanding of the patent in 
suit to say that while the patentee prefers to raise the tempera- 
ture to 300 degrees, it was not necessary to do so. The tem¬ 
perature might be maintained at 242 degrees ?' A Possibly 

30 11 U r deS?. t0 drive Water out of a solution would 
not be an obvious thing to raise the temperature to facilitate 

the expulsion of the water? 

A I should say that that would depend very largely upon 
what the solution was, and whether or not the raising of the ' 
temperature would involve any deleterious effects upon any of 
the ingredients or upon the compound as a whole. Moreover I 
can perceive that in some cases the. raising of the temperature 
migli facilitate the expulsion of the water, while in others there 
would be involved the extra expense of the high temperature 

water”1 eqU'Valent result in the more rapid ^pulsion of the ' ' 

xQ. 52 Take the present case. Here the patentee suggestes 
heating the composition to the temperature of 242 degrees, and 
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states that the heat “may be” raised to 300 degrees which you 
say facilitates the expulsion of the water. Does this expedient 
strike you as being obvious, or would you regard it as non- 
obvious? , 

A. It would take one better versed in the chemistry of the 
compositions under consideration than I am to state whether or 
not it is obvious that the temperature could be increased to 300 
degrees without deleterious effects. • 

xQ. 53- Whether the effect of raising the temperature was 
deleterious or not could, I presume, be detected by a skilled chem- * 
1st familiar with these compositions. Is that so ? 

‘ , /L Whether or not this could be done without'experimentation 
by a skilled chemist I do not know. 

xQ. 54. In your direct examination, you refer to the employ¬ 
ment of paraffin, ozokerite or ceresin “to bring the mixture 
to the desired degree of hardness. Is this the only function that 
so far as you know is performed by the added material? 

H. The patent 111 suit states that the purpose of adding the 
paraffin, ozokerite or ceresin is to bring the composition “to the 
desired degree of hardness.” I would not undertake to state at 
that this is the only function of such material, but I know that 
the employment of paraffin, ozekerite or ceresin for the purpose 
of tempering” the degree of hardness or softness of wax-like 
compositions is recognized in the art. For example, in the Ayls- 
wortli patent No. 782,375, page 2, lines 115-121, it is stated that 
paraffin, ozokerite or ceresin when added to a, metallic soap 
composition will make the composition “less brittle than it other¬ 
wise would be." It is also stated in the same lines that it would 
make the mixture “non-hygroscopic.” Possibly it might have 
this function. 30 

•rQ. 55. I notice that in formula “A” of the patent in suit, 
the alkali used for saponifying the stearic acid is caustic soda lye,’ 
and that in formula “B” the alkali employed is a mixture of 
caustic soda lye and sal soda. Do you regard caustic soda lye 
and sal soda as equivalents in the art? 

A. I understand that the patentee regarded straight caustic 
soda, lye as the practical equivalent of caustic soda lye and sal 
soda. . I am not chemist enough to state whether he was correct 
in this or not. I assume that he is. 

xQ. $6. Can you inform me whether the caustic soda of for- 40 
mula “B” can be dispensed with, leaving the other ingredients 
as they are and correspondingly increasing the proportion of sal 
soda? 



A. I do not know. Possibly it might involve a change in the 
other ingredients. 

xQ. 57- I call your attention to the fact that in formula "A” 
85 pounds of caustic soda lye are used, and in formula “B” only 
9 pounds of caustic soda lye are used. Would this indicate that 
the relative proportions of the ingredients employed can be ma¬ 
terially varied? 

A. Formula “A” uses a different amount of stearic acid, a 
different amount of aluminic hydrate and a different amount of 

10 soda lye from the corresponding elements in formula “B.” The 
aluminium in formula “A” is in the form of aluminic hydrate; 
whereas in formula “B” it is powdered aluminium. In formula • 
“B” there is added 60 pounds of sal soda dissolved in 12 gallons 
of water. To a layman it would appear that the sal soda in 
formula “B” in some way compensates for the smaller proportion 
of caustic soda lye employed, but this is a question which a 
chemist could answer much more intelligently than myself. 

■rQ. 58. I appreciate of course that you are a layman in chem¬ 
ical matters, but I think the Court is entitled to know your opinion 
as to the scope of the patent in suit—whether that patent is a 
narrow patent limited practically to the special formulas recited 
therein, or whether it is a broad patent, and to determine this it 
seems to me that the court should he advised whether, in your 
opinion, you consider it possible to vary these two formulas, and 
if so to what extent? 

A. I do not think the patent is limited to the precise propor¬ 
tions or parts given in either of the two formulas, but I regard 
such formulas as merely given as illustrating the inventive idea 
which is embodied in the patent. The saponification of the stearic 

30 acid, for example, is effected in formula “A” by the caustic soda 
lye, and in formula “B” by the caustic soda lye and the sal soda 
solution. It is one of the characteristics of the invention, how¬ 
ever, that only a partial saponification of the stearic acid is 
effected, and the patent states that this is ‘‘about two-fifths sapon¬ 
ification.” It is added, however, that this is the proportion which 
gives the best results, but is of course variable within limits. I 
therefore understand that the .proportions of the alkali and the 
stearic acid employed may vary without departing from the in¬ 
vention set forth in the patent. 

40 xQ. 59. In making a comparison between formula “B” of the 
patent in suit and the formula described in Aylsworth’s patent 
No. 782,375, you refer to the fact that in the former 69 pounds 
of alkali (caustic soda 9 pounds, sal soda 60 pounds) are used 
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to effect the partial saponification of 300 pounds of stearic acid, 
while in the latter 22.5 pounds of alkali (caustic soda 1 pound, 
sal soda 21.5 pounds).are used to partially saponify 100 pounds 
of stearic acid. Can you inform me of the extent of the variation, 
of the respective saponification which would be expected in each 
of these cases ? 

A. Not of my own knowledge. On making inquiry of a pro¬ 
fessional chemist, however, I learned that in each case the saponi¬ 
fication would he somewhere between 40 and 50%, and that 
absolue determination of the per cent, would he impossible with- 10 
out more accurate chemical knowledge as to the precise purity 
of the ingredients. 

xQ. 60. Without going into the details of the several claims 
of the patent in suit, is it not a fact that the essentially novel 
point alleged to he covered by them is the use of aluminium in a 
composition for talking machine records? 

A. I do not so read the patent. It is for a novel process con¬ 
sisting of a series of steps and for a composition consisting of 
certain specified ingredients. 

xQ. 61. Well, then, let us take up the claims in order. Con- 20 
cerning the first claim, do you understand that the patentee was . 
the first to adopt a process for making sound records in which a 
metal was dissolved in soda lye and the solution added to stearic 
acid? In other words, would not a process as so defined not 
limited to aluminium, apply to the lead soaps referred to in the 
patent in suit ? 

A. Claim f is limited specifically to the employment of alur 
minium. In addition to this, the claim requires that the alumin¬ 
ium shall be incorporated into the material in a specific way, viz., 
by dissolving the aluminium into soda lye and adding this solu- -0 
tion to the stearic acid. If we ignore the word “aluminium” and d 
read it as if it said “metal” and if we assume that metals other 
than aluminium have been dissolved in soda lye and the solution 
added to stearic acid, then with the claim thus altered possibly 
the process would define the steps previously employed. So far 
as appears, however, it was new to dissolve aluminium to soda 
lye and add the solution to stearic acid; 1.' e., it was new to' 
practice the process of claim 1 in making sound recording 
material. 

xQ. 62. Having reference still to claim 1, if the prior art dis- 4° 
closed the same process in connection with a lead soap how would 
the process as such differ when aluminium is used ? Would 
not the same steps be carried out in the same order, and for the 
accomplishment of the same result? 



A. That would depend upon whether the action of the soda 
lye upon the lead was the same as the action of the soda 
lye upon the aluminium; and whether the solution if such solu¬ 
tion were obtained would act in the same way upon stearic acid; 
and further on whether you would get the same result by em¬ 
ploying lead as you would in employing aluminium. 

XQ- 63. Is not metallic lead soluble in caustic soda? 
A. I do not know. 
xQ. 64. What I am trying to ascertain is; in what way the 

>o presence of aluminium affects the process carried out; that is to 
say, the steps performed in making the composition. If, in one 
process, we dissolved lead in soda lye and add the solution to 
stearic acid, and in another process we dissolve aluminum in 
soda lye and add the solution to stearic acid, why are we not 
carrying out the same process in each case? 

A. With my limited knowledge of chemistry I should say that 
generically the processes might he 'the same, while specifically 
they would be different. One would give you a composition of 
matter having stearate of lead therein, while the other would 

20 give you a composition having stearate of aluminium. The 
products would be specifically different by reason of the specific 
variation in the process. The patent in suit informs us that 
tablets made of insoluble lime soap or of stearates or oleates 

of lead have never yielded commercially successful. results” • 
whereas, I know, as a matter of fact, that tablets made in accord¬ 
ance with the process of claim 1 have given commercially satis¬ 
factory results. 

•rQ 65 If I dissolve metallic lead in caustic soda and dissolve 
metallic aluminium at the same time in another batch of caustic 

30 soda, is it your opinion that apart from the solution resulting 
in each case, I perform two'different processes? 

A. Specifically, yes; generically, no. 
-rQ. 66. Kindly assume that in the manufacture of recording 

material, using lead, the lead was dissolved in soda lye and the 
solution then added to the stearic acid. That being so, I suppose ' 
you will admit that the only difference between such a process 
and that recited in claim 1 of the patent in suit is in the em¬ 
ployment of aluminium ? A. Yes. 

xQ. 67. Having reference to the second claim of the patent in 
4° suit, what, if any, do you consider to be the essential feature 

thereof? 
A. I do not find in the patent anything that indicates any par¬ 

ticular feature as the “essential” feature of the claim. I rather 

regard it as a process as a whole, to, be looked at and considered 
as an entirety. 

xQ. 68. Do you regard the patentee as being the first to sug¬ 
gest the saponification of melted stearic acid free from glycerine 
and oleates in the presence of heat? 

A. I have no information on that point. 
xQ. 69. Regarding the .third claim, I- ask the same question, 

except the saponification shall be only a partial saponificatibn ' 
of the stearic acid? 

A. My answer to this question is; of course, the same. 10 
•rQ. 70. Rergarding the fourth cairn, was the patentee the 

first to suggest saponifying stearic acid with soda lye in the pres¬ 
ence of heat to produce about a 40% saponification? 

A. So far as I am informed, yes. 
xQ. 71. By whom have you been informed? 
A. The only information I have is that which I obtained 

from the patent, and from the fact that the Patent Office ex¬ 
aminers granted the patent. 

xQ. 72. This being so, since the fourth claim is not specifically 
limited to. the use of aluminium, and since the first three claims 20 
which we have been considering are so limited, would not the 
patent itself indicate that the employment of aluminium was re¬ 
garded by the patentee as the essence of the first three claims? 

A. It would certainly appear that the first three claims were , 
limited to a process in which aluminium was employed. It does 
not follow that aluminium is the “essence” of the claims. It 
simply means that in these claims the patentee has limited the 
process to the employment of the specific metal aluminium. 

xQ. 73. Regarding the fifth claim, is it your understanding . 
that the patentee was the first to suggest adding boiling soda lye j0 
to pure stearic acid heated to about the same temperature, and 
continuing tlie heating until moisture is expelled? 

A. I do not see anything either in the claim or the specification 
■ that no states, and other than what I find in the patent I am 
without information. • 

xQ. 74. Is it your understanding of the process of the sixth 
claim that the molding of the composition into tablet form and 
then quickly cooling immediately follows the heating operation 
by which moisture is expelled? 

A. The claim does not state whether the molding shall im- 
mediately follow the heating for the expulsion of moisture or 
not. I understand the claim to be phrased in terms broad enough 
to' include the immediate molding of the tablet after the moisture 
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has been expelled, and also the molding of the material at any 
time after the moisture is expelled. For example, the heating 
might be continued until, the moisture is expelled from the ma¬ 
terial and as soon as this is accomplished the material might be 
molded; or, the heating having been continued until the moisture 
is expelled, the molding might not take place until some con¬ 
siderable time after the moisture is expelled. 

xQ- 75- I" the latter case, what becomes of the composition 
between the time that the moisture is expelled and the molding 

10 operation? 
A. I should rather surmise that it was retained in the vessel 

in which the heating had taken place. 
xQ. 76. Having reference to the seventh claim, is it your un¬ 

derstanding that the patentee was the first to partially saponify 
stearic acid with soda lye? 

A. The seventh claim does not call for the partial saponifica¬ 
tion of stearic acid with soda lye, but for the partial saponification 
of stearic acid with soda lye having aluminium therein. From 
what I learn from the patent, and from the fact that the Patent 

20 Office granted this claim, I understand that the patentee was 
. the first to perform this operation. 

xQ. 77. In considering the claims, I have been trying to ascer¬ 
tain the alleged invention which they purport to cover. You 

. have intimated that the patentee may in your opinion have done 
more than to add aluminium to a sound record composition. I 
have therefore been asking you about the otlier steps of the claims, 
and I therefore repeat my question, namely, do you understand 
that the patentee was the first to suggest the partial saponification 
of stearic acid with soda lye? 

30 A. I understand your question practically to be whether or not, 
. so far as I know, any one ever partially saponified stearic acid 
with soda lye prior to the date of the invention of the patent in 
suit. I would say I do not know. 

xQ. 78. Regarding the eighth claim, is the patentee the first 
to suggest adding caustic soda lye to melted stearic acid and heat¬ 
ing the mixture? 

A. I understand the process of making soap by the use of 
stearic acid and soda lye consists in adding the lye to the stearic 
acid in the. presence of heat. Whether it was new to melt the 

40 stearic acid, then add the caustic soda lye, and then heat the mix¬ 
ture, I cannot say. • 

xQ. 79. Having reference to the ninth claim, do you under¬ 
stand that the patentee was the .first to add soda lye to stearic 
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acid, heating the mixture, and adding a softening material such 
as paraffin? A. I do not know. 

xQ. 80. Having reference to the tenth claim, is it your under¬ 
standing that the patentee was the first to suggest the composition 
of matter formed of pure stearic acid, partly saponified by caustic 
soda? A. So-far as I am informed, he was. 

xQ. 81. Regarding the eleventh claim, what would be the 
result if we did exactly what the claim calls for, namely, if we 
add aluminate of soda to stearic acid and heat the mixture? 

A. Without undertaking to state the chemistry of the matter, 10 
I should say that the aluminate of soda would react on the stearic 
acid and produce what might be called an aluminate of soda soap. 

xQ. 82. Your idea is then that aluminate of soda is an alkali 
which will produce saponification with the stearic acid? 

A: That might depend upon whether the aluminate of soda 
was one in which there was an atom of aluminium for each atom 
of soda lye employed, or whether there was free alkali with, the 
aluminate of soda. I am not sufficiently learned in the chemistry 
of soaps to answer with any degree of accuracy. 

xQ, 83. You are not able to say, then, that if we add alumi- 20 
nate of soda to stearic acid and heat the mixture, a useful effect 
will be secured ? 

A. If in forming the aluminate of soda there were present 
only soda lye” sufficient to constitute the chemical equivalent of 
the aluminium employed, and were no free caustic soda present, 
so far as my knowledge of chemistry goes there would be no 
reaction between the aluminate of soda and the stearic acid. 
Just what effect the heating of the mixture would have, how¬ 
ever, I would not undertake to say. 

.rQ. 84. If it is it fact that prior to the date of the invention 30 
of the alleged invention of the patent in suit, sound record com¬ 
positions had been made by partially saponifying stearic acid by 
caustic soda to form a metallic soap, would the addition of 
aluminium thereto result in a substantially new composition? 

• A. Yes, sir. 
xQ. 85. If paraffin, ceresiri and ozokerite had all been used as 

ingredients of sound records, would'the use of either of these 
materials in connection with a metallic soap formed by saponify¬ 
ing stearic acid by means of caustic soda, in which aluminium 
was dissolved, result in your opinion in a new composition? 40 

A. Yes, sir. 
xQ. 86. Is it your understanding that the claims, of the patent 

in suit are to be regarded as covering new processes and com- 



TUnfteb States Circuit Court 

DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY 

American GiurnoriioNE Company 
Complainant 

National Piionoqiiapii Company, 
Defendant. 

The answer of National Phonograph Company, de¬ 
fendant, to the Bill of Complaint of American Graplio- 
phone Company, complainant. 

Tl..s defendant, now and at all times hereafter, 
saving and reserving to itself all and all manner of 
benefit and advantage of exception which can or may 
he had or taken to tho manifold errors, uncertainties, 
imperfections and insufficiencies of the bill of com¬ 
plaint, as answer thereto, or to so much thereof ns it is 
advised is material or necessary to make answer unto, 
answering says: 

1. Defendant admits that it is n corporation organ¬ 
ized and existing under the laws of the State of 
Now Jersey and a resident of said State, having 
its principal .office at West Orange in the County 
of Essex in said State, and it admits that 
the complainant is a corporation created and exist¬ 
ing under uud by virtue of the laws of 
the State of West Virginia, and having an office at 
Bridgeport, in the State of Connecticut. 

2. Defendant, on information and belief, denies that 
on or prior to tho 27th day of November 1896, 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE UNITED 
STATES 

Fon the Disthiot op New Jersey. . 

Ameiuoan Giiaphopiione Company, 

National PnoNoaitArn Company, 

In Equity, No. 10 
March Term, 1005. 

Proofs for final hearing taken on behalf of defendant 
at the Edison Laboratory, Orange, New Jersey, before 
H. D. Oliphant, Esq., a Standing Examiner of this 
Court, pursuant to the 67th Rule, commencing Mon¬ 
day, December 18th, 1905, at 10.15 A. M. 

Present: 
R. L. Scott, Esq. for Complainant. 
Fhank L. Dyeii, Esq., for Defendant. 

Mr. Scott states that Mr. Mauro has instructed him 
to attend upon the direct examination and to reserve 
for Mr. Mauro the right to interpose objections to any 
of the various questions and answers before proceed¬ 
ing with the cross-examination. 

Mr. Dyer consents to this arrangement, 

Counsel for defendant offers in evidence a certified 
oopy of the .file wrapper and contents of the applica¬ 
tion for the Macdonald patent in suit, No. 600726, and 
the same is marked “ Defendant’s Exhibit, Macdonald 
File Wrapper ”, 





Q. 12. Do I understand tlmt your note-books No. 
604, No. 566 uud No. 1000, wliioli you have produood, 
are mado up entirely of rough notes of experiments 
oopied into them, or do any of thoso note-books con¬ 
tain original notes of experiments ? 

A. No. 605,1 think, was used us an original note-book 
after copies had beon made from the rough notes but 
beginning with just what numbers I urn unable tostato. 
Note-book No. 1000 is an original note-book. Note¬ 
book 564 is made up of copied notes, ns I now re¬ 
member. 

porimeut recorded m the book on December 6th, 1888 
However, note book No. 565 wus oopied some time 
subsequent to July 31,1889, uud during the time that tin 
notes wore copied in book No. 565, experiments were 
recorded in the original note book, No, 533, and just nl 
what time No. 565 was used us an original book, I air 
unuble to say, excepting that at the time the ’notes 
were copied in No. 565, my memory was fresh on the 
subjeot and any dates given in it I um sure are correct 
except iu book No. 564, which is the first volume oi 
the oopied notes, I have written January 1st, 1887, 
which should be Jannury 1st, 18.88. This date appears 
hi the first page of book No. 564, Iu note book No. 



















bove quotation, us it wns 
f cooling with n smooth 
l> into bills mid hollows ; 
should say, three-eighths 
10 average lovol, and this 
aurions appearance. 
Jrs to “stearate of lead 
ous of stoarato of alumina, 
)8 ”, which was the mix- 
itoarato of alumina. 
Sulphnrott of soda, made 
hydrosulphurett of soda 
Na HO. This gives very 

" Acetate of alumina and Lewis’ Lye are < 
solved together in wuter, so as to make a o 
contrated solution. 

The stearic acid is melted in iron kettle i 
heated to 240 degrees R, then the solution 
added same as in No. 357, the temperature rai 
lug between 240 degrees to start and 380 i 
grees at finish. This is cooked a day and 
half, or until bubbles ston enmim. U'l.i,, 



56. Experiment No. 8G8 appears to also relate to 
nposition in wliicli stenrato of sodn, mid stonrnte 
nmina are used, and if this is so, explain the rein- © S ; 
croportions of this experiment ns compared to .!■! 
168 ? 
No. 868 has more sodn in proportion and the same I 
ve amount of alumina compared with stearic ncid 

66. Please refer to experiment No. 869 and ox- © § , 
the same ? f 
This experiment consists in tnlting No. 867 nnd / u 

ig » little more lye nnd stonrio ncid for the pur- A JJ 
of decreasing the relative amount of stearate of v 

11 Caustic soda nnd acetate of alumina dis¬ 
solved in water same as No. 867, this is filtered 
and when measured out equals 2370 cubic 132 
centimeters of 1.380 speoifio gravity at 80 de- 

No. 876 relates to an experiment where No. 871 
composition is heated to 363 degrees F. and then 
filtored through filter paper in oven. The note re¬ 
marks that—“ Filters very slow, about a drop in two 
seconds or less. Makes perfect cylinder when filtered." 

Q. 59. Am I correct in assuming that at the time 
experiments last referred to were made, von onnHidernd . 













This note whs made opposite No. 1030 on account of 
indicating for purposes of record that No. 1030 was the 
material, or rather the formula, used to make the 
steurato of alumina. Other compositions for making 
the wax were tried' after experiment No. 1033. No. 
1034 relates to makiug the incompletely saponified 
stearate of soda similar to No. 1031, excepting tho 
proportion of soda in relation to the stearic aoid is 
slightly inoroasod. Tho following experiments, Nos. 
1035 and 1030, relate to admixtures of Btearate of soda 
(No. 1034) and stearate of alumina (No. 1030). Tho 
attempt in these experiments was to duplicate the wax 
which had been previously made using acetate of 

(No. 1034) is couibinod with st< 
1030) and coresin. Nos. 1044 
similar except in No. 1044 para 
position and in No. 1045, whi 
wax, is used, arid in No. 1040 o< 
amounts, and in No. 1047 cores 
amount thau in No. 104(!. The formula given for IS 
1046 is 

“ No. 1034 (stearate of soda)_ 
No. 1030 (stearate of alumina) 
Cerosin_ 

Opposite No. 1040 in the following note ‘ 

“ Tliis is nil oxaot duplicate of Begular (N 
1020) and is much cheaper and easier to malt 
Tho acetate of alumina being done away wit! 
Accepted by Mr. Edison.” 

































is—Na„003(10H.,0). 
160. Do I understand that when the new process 

; metallic aluminum was adopted, you continued 
o this process and the old alum process at Silver 
concurrently until the stearate of alumina on hand 

used up ? 
Yes. 
161. Do you recall about hew long it was before 
letallie aluminum process was used altogether ? 
It is my recollection that wo had a considerable 
of the stearate of alumina on baud and that it 

mine time after that, possibly live or six weeks, 
the metallic aluminum process was used nlto- 

imnn process. 
The solution ci 

ure, giving tem- 
ns lollowod at the Silver 

cially carrying out the metallic 

the metallic aluminum 
nude ill a stenmjiicheted iron kettle, the same one 
1 we had previously used for making the stear- 
>f soda UBod to preoipitato stearate of alumina 

The solution was prepared by dissolving car¬ 
le of soda and caustio soda in the proportions 
1 in the formula and allowing tho tomporntiiro to 
imewhorosnoar the boiling point. Tho aluminum 
er was thou added in small portions at a time, 
iby a violent reaction took placo, hydrogen boing 
itod and illuminate of-soda boing formed. X 
eot that the first lot made in this kottlo caused 
usiderable unnoyauoe, because tho kettle had not 
thoroughly cleaned but and some small traces 
up from the previous operations which were con- 

by tho alum process. 
Q. 163. Did tlie solution containing all 

soda, when added to tho stearic acid, sa 

A. When the solutiou was uilded to I 
stearic acid, it incompletely sapou 
Bteuric acid, as regards tho foru 
stearate of soda. A part of th 
acid was saponified by the illuminate 
contained in the solution, with tiie result tin 
of alumina was formed simultaneously with I 
of soda, so that the final product is iinperfec 
lied stearic acid and stearate of alumina. 

Q. 164. Having reference to the formula y 
in answer to Q. 47 (No. 858 of note boo 
kindly give the percentage of sapouificat 

A. 49.9 per cent. 
Q. 165. Referring to tho formula given ii 

swer to Q. 60 (No. 871 of note book 565), p 
the percentage of sapouifioation of steurio uc 

A. 52.8 per ceut. 
Q. 166. Referring to tho formula given in 

Q. 73 (No. 957 of note book No. 565), pleasi 
percentage of the saponification of the stoarii 

A. 66.5 per cent. 
Q. 167. Referring to the formula given in 

Q. 102 (No. 1046 of note book No. 565), pi 
the perodutage of sapouifioation of the steari 

A. 62.5 per cent. 
Q. 168. Regarding the formula given in 

question 107 (No. 1058 in note book 565), pli 
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included iu the figures following "per cent of stearic 
acid saponified ’. 

Ill the second ooluinn the figures for formula A, 
given in the Macdonald patent are written, and those 
which aro underscored represent the actual amounts of 
the material given in the patent. The other figures in 
this column, not underscored, represent the equivalent 
amounts of the other forms of the same ingredients 
which are underscored. The same may he said of for¬ 
mula B in the third column. This is done in order to 322 
compare the formulas referred to in the question with 
the Macdonald patent. The formulas referred to iu 
the patent are figured by simple arithmetic, so that the 
stearic acid which is the chief ingredient iu all of the 
compositions givou, shall he the same ns in formula A 
of the Macdonald patent, namely 108 lbs. The other 
ingredients are figured on a basis of 108 lbs. of stearic 

The statement referred to by the witness is 
offered in evidence and marked “ Defendant’s 323 
Exhibit, Comparative Statement ”. 

Q. 171. As I understand the statement which has 
just been introduced in exhibit, you have for the pur¬ 
poses of comparison converted the 7 lbs. of alumina 
hydrate referred to formula A of Macdonald’s patent 
into an equivalent amount of the ucetate of alumina 
(15,3-lbs.) and also into an equivalent amount of metal¬ 
lic aluminum (2.13 lbs.) 

A. That is correct. 321 
Q. 175. And us I also understand it, for the pur¬ 

poses of comparison you have calculated the amount 
of stearate of alumina produced in Macdonald’s formula 
A us 18.1 lbs. 

A. Yes. 
Q. 170. And us I understand it, your calculations 

show that 85 lbs. of oaustio soda lye referred to iu 
Macdonald’s formula A would contain 27.2 lbs. of 
caustic soda. 

A. Yes. ' . 













my previous answer. 
Q. 208. Kiudly produce samples of stoarie acid of 

coresiu, of oleic acid, of stearate of uluuiiuu, of sal- 
soda, of alumiiiuto of soda, or acetate of alumiuu, of 
stearate of soda—50 per ceut saponification, of pow¬ 
dered aluminum, of shoot aluminum, of caustic soda 
and of alum, all of which have been referred to in your 
testimony. 

A. I produce samples of the chemicals referred to. 

The samples referred to by the witness nro 
offered in ovideuco and marked respectively— 
"Defendant’s Exhibit, Stearic Acid", “De¬ 
fendant’s Exhibit, Cerosiu ”, “ Defendant's Ex¬ 
bibit, Oleic Acid ", “ Dcfendaut’s Exhibit, Stea- 

statos (Q. di) that ho sometimes introduced til 
affine or ozocerite before the saponification 
stearic acid and that at other limes the paraff 
ozocerite was added after such saponification an 
ho regards the time during which the purnfi 

© ozocerite was added as unimportant. Assnmii 
the temperature statod in the patent in suit to be 
namely, about 800° E., is Mr. Melzor correct ii 
statement ? 

A. Yes, I would consider that he is corroot i 
statement, us in the manufacture of wax I liavo 

© hydrocarbon, (generally coresiu) both before nut 
saponifioution and no. difference was apparent i 

| resulting composition. The time for addin 
. hydrooarbon is absolutely immaterial with rasps 

















Q. 245. In tlio patent in suit (page 1, Hue 94; to pace 
2, Hue 17, Mr. Macdonald says:— 

“111 converting the stearic noid into soap, I 
produce only a partial saponification—that is to 
say, instead of using the cliomicnl equivalent in 
caustic alkali of the fat aoid I use about forty 
per cent of tlmt quantity of alkali—thus pro¬ 
ducing what may be called a soap of about two- 

soda almost always contains varying proportions of 
water up to 20%, the actual saponification would be 
somewhat less than this. In my next experiment (No. 
858), I used 37 parts of caustic soda to 600 parts of 
steario acid, which would give a saponification of 
exactly 60%. Tliis experiment whs repeated on a 
largor scale as No. 8B7. In experiment No. 8711.added 
50 groins of steario acid to 300 grains of No. 867, 
which would reduce the amount of supouifioation to 
somewhat under 60%. This formula, No. 871, was one 
of the early standard formulas adopted by the Edison 
Phonograph Works. In all the other formulas made 



alumina, which is a very amorphous compound and 
which corrects the crystalline tendency of the stearate 

439 of soda. 
Q. 247. The patent in suit states (page 2, linos 22-23) 

that the “ method of introducing the metal is, more¬ 
over, important Is this true ? 

A. No, it is not important. The aluminum may bo 
added in many different forms and ways, without 
effecting any variation in the final product, providing 
the proportions of alumina in relation to the soda and 
steario acid are praolically the same. For instnueo, 
tlle ste“rato of all,mma raay he separately used and 

440 added to the partially saponified stearic acid, as was 
our praotico for many years, at Silver Lake. Or, the 
acetate of alumina may bo added to the steario acid 
independent of the caustic Boda, either before or after 
incomplete saponification. Or, the hydrate of alumina 
may be added to the stearic acid independent of the 
caustio soda. Or, independently formed aluminate of 
soda in the dry state may be addod to the steario 
acid, either before or after saponification. As a 
matter of fact; it is only when the metallic aluminum 

deposition (x-Q. 15) m referring to the condition of t 
talking machine record art in the Fall of 1896, said: 

“Material was not always perfectly umorp: 
ous, and there was liuble to be present in tl 
composition foreign bodies which would resi 
the cutting action of the stylo and cause it 
tear or drag out tho material, instead of effec 
iug a clean cut. Another difficulty was the fa 
that it was difficult to avoid the presence i 
crystalline formations, which were objeotiouab 
bodnuse the material would cleave or sopnrai 
along the linos of cleavage of the crystal 
lathoi than along the line corresponding pel 
feotly to the sound wave.” 

Is Mr. Cameron correct in this statement of the nr 
as it existed in the Fall of 1896 ? 

A. No he is not; the Edison Phonograph Work 
and the Edison Munufuoturing Company, since at lent 
the Fall of 1889, have continuously and in verv lurg 
quantities manufactured phonograph blanks, "whic; 
were just as good us blanks made to-day. Siuce Oc 
tober 1895. those comrmnina ..t...,. . , , 
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tlmt are issued on cliemieitl and electrical subjects by , 
reading the reports of the same in the technical papers 
and magazines. I have rend the Macdonald patent in 
suit and I believe I understand the same thoroughly. 

Q. 251. What is your understanding of the alleged 
invention purported to be covered by the first claim of 
the patent in suit ? 

A. I should understand this claim to , menu the 
process of making a sound recording material by dis¬ 
solving any soluble form of aluminum in soda lye, 150 
which might mean sal-soda or caustic soda, and 
adding such solution to stearic acid for the purpose of 
combining with tlio same. By stating “ any soluble 
form of aluminum ” I mean any form of ulumimim 
which is soluble in soda lye, such us metallic alumi¬ 
num, or a soluble aluminum salt, or1 an oxide of 
aluminum. The claim making no reference to degree 
of sapouiliention, I would understand it to mean either 
complete or incomplete saponification, and . as no 
specific temperatures aro referred to, I would under- 151 
stand it to cover any desirable.temperatures. 

Q. 252. When, if ever, did you practice commer¬ 
cially a process for making a sound recording material 
such as that referred to in the first claim of the patent 

A. I have made many hundreds of pounds of sound 
recording material by a process which consists in dis¬ 
solving acetate of aluminum in caustic soda lye, and 
then adding the same to stoario acid. Acetate of 
aluminum is a soluble form of aluminum. .This was 168 
the latter part of 1888,up to about. August 1889, 
when I took up the alum, process. This material 
was made into blanks by the Edison Phono? 
gruph Works and sold nt that time in this 
country. Beginning in Ootober, 1896, the. Edison 
Manufacturing Company took up the metnllio aluminum 
process, which since about June 1896 has been con¬ 
tinuously carried on by the Edison Phonograph Works. 
In this process metnllio aluminum is dissolved in 
caustic soda lye and the solution added to steario ncid. 





























Ono of those was tho aluminato of soda formula, form¬ 
ing part of tho “ Useful Data ", 

x-Q. 325. Wlmt formula and process was defendant 
using immediately prior to tho adoption of tho “ Use¬ 
ful Data ” at Silver Lake in 1890 ? • 0 

A. The ono immediately prior to tho Useful Data 
formula was 1058, which is almost identical with 
it and on which it is based. 

x-Q. 326. In view of your answer to x-Q. 324, I will 
ask you did tho Useful Data entirely supplant its 
predecessors, and did formula No. 38 subsequently, • • ® 
mtiroly supplant all other formula ? 

A. The Useful Data formula did supplaut tho pro- I \ 
'•ions formula, and No. 38 supplanted tho Useful Data A A 

manufacturing its cylinder for sale V 
A. Prior to tho use of No. 1046, No. 957 
x-Q. 382.' After No. 957 had beou ado 

supplant all other formula and processes u 
fondant ? 

A. This particular formula No. 957 wus 
a very long time, as 1 recollect this is tho 
gave us Borne trouble and it was found n 
chance it, as I have already testified to. 

x-Q. 833. And us before, you wore th 
made tho ohanges and tkoreby developed N 

A. Yes, with the approval il s 
Edison. 

x-Q. 334. As I understand vonr answer. 
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617 
tlie object of cheapening or replacing tlie more ex¬ 
pensive acetate of aluminum. 

Re-x-Q. 381. Have you applied for or obtained a 
patent or formula No. 102!) ? 

A. No. 
Ro-x.Q. 382. Why not? 
A. Because at tho time that these formula were be¬ 

ing developed it was Mr. Edison’s desire to keep them 
a trade secret. 

Re-x-Q. 383. Did your analyses reported in “ Do- 618 
fondant’s Exhibit, Statement of Aylswortli Analyses ” . 
show in what form the soda had been employed, whether 
os sal-soda or caustic soda, etc. ? 

A. No, it would be impossible to tell from the analy¬ 
sis what form of soda had been used. 

Signature and certificate waived. 

Adjourned subject to notice: 

610 

Frank A. Storms. 

Frank A. Storms, a witness produced on behalf of 
defendant, having been first duly sworn, testifies as 
follows, in answer to questions proposed by Mr. Dyer. 

Direot Examination uy Mr. Dyer. 

Q. 1. Rlenso give your name, ago, residence and oc¬ 
cupation ? (W0 

A. Frank A. Storms, age—35 years, residence—Key¬ 
stone Hotel of Ward Street, Newark, N. J., occupation 
—painter by trade. 

Q. 2. Wore you ever employed by tho Edison Phon¬ 
ograph Works: 

A. Tes. 
Q. 3. When was this ? 
A. I came to work hero in 1889 (November), and 

was in and out a number of times and left the wax 
room at the timo Mr. Stone was foreman. 





















thoroughly foumed oil', add powder, after this is 
* foumed off strain through 4 or 5 thicknesses 

of fine muslin, add ceres ill.” 

Q. 29. AVhat is the asterisk before the word “ add ” 7U0 
iu this note indicate ? 

A. It indicates that after the powder was added, and 
foamed off, the coresin was next added, and then 
strained through 4 or 5 thicknesses of fine muslin. 

Q. 30. Does this note book indicate the percentage 
of ingredients used by you in the manufacture of wax 
compositions at Silver Lake ? 

A. It does. 
Q. 81. Please quote the formula iu question ? 
A. The formula which was mostly used is on page 























30 of this bln 11k. Also, tho shaving off knife could 
used. Ouo luucliiue was sent to tho London office, 

d ouo maohiuo Was' kept hero in tho Laboratory, and 
number of those records wont to London from 
ango, buck mill forth. This was in 1889. 
Q. 47. Was it before you went to Tinalm. ri,„f 

usages to Loudon and from London would 
week or two, immaterially whether X was 

i record in tho brown paper box containing 
jffered in evidence and marked “ Defond- 
Exhibit, Mailing Cylinder." 

my absence to Boston, and a long time after I 
Europe. 

Q.'52. Do you know what bocamo of these n 







ay residence at 
itored in a lire- 
ud, 1908, when 
era over to the 
locked with a 
n u number of 
lyu or Flusk- 

; this period of 

Ihe otlior records produced by tho witness 
nro ollbred to complainant’s counsel for inspec¬ 
tion for purposes of cross-examination. 

Q. 77. Can you produce a record made on what you 
have inferred to ns tho “ yellow wax " composition that 
was used in 1888 ? 

A. I produce hero a record, made on this yellow 
wax in 1888. Wo used theso records for experiment¬ 
ing up to February and Mnroli of 1889 ; from the Fall 
of 1888 I would receive a numbor of blank records 
from Mr. Edison Mr. Aylsworth and Mr. Arthur Payne, 
theso blanks being made of different material. Some¬ 
times full sized blanks, sometimes onlv nart of blanks • 











1 uy yui 
A. The Tucker Bocurcl was taken by mo from the 

above mentioned black box in which the von Bnolow 
record was kept, and others with tissue paper nround 
and had then never boon unwrapped, the inside of the 
record was marked in my own hand-writing “Tucker”. 
I took this record inn it over, and the beginning of the 
announcement I found in iny own voice'the announce¬ 
ment ns being made in April 1881). Furthermore, it is 
exactly like all the records which wore turned out in 
the beginning of 1889 by tho Phonograph Works with 
the thread on tho inside. 

Re-d. Q. 118. I find on the inside of this record the 
word “ Tucker ”. In whose hand-writing is this ? A 

all of tho dust, or so-called “ fog ” is i 
speaker ball. 

Ro-d. Q. 122. Plenso run over this vo 
g and ascertain whether it contains an 

and if so, quota tho same on tho rccorc 
A. It contains an announcement, whi 

over in the prosouco of counsel Mr. 
Dyer, saying Huns von Buolow, .Music 
17th of April 1889. The aunonucom 
very low voice ns Mr. von Buolow was 

® time. 
Ro-d. Q. 123. Were the mailing oyli 

I heard, prior to your departure to Ei 
* . " Defendant's Exhibit. Mailim* 













bor lltli, 18!)(i. 
Q. 44. Was this done before the vouchors wore made 

A. Yes. 
Q. 45. From whom did tho Edison Phonograph 

(Vorks purchase metallic aluminum after tlioy com- 
nonoed to make tho wax composition at Orange ? 

A. From tho Pittsburgh Reduction Company. 
Q. 4G. Can you produce bills, showing the purchase 

if metallic aluminum, say botwoen Juno 15th, 1896 and 
Ictobor 1897 ? 

A. I produce cloven vouchers: tho first No. 1908 of 

aim tile second bill dated February Bth, 1897, for 
25 lbs. of No. 25 Sheet at 64 cents per lb., amounting 
to S1G; to this seventh voucher is attached a credit 
memorandum dated February 16th, 1897, reducing the 
price charged on the invoice of February 9tli from 
64 to 59 cents, the amount of this credit memorandum 
being $1.25; tho eighth voucher No. 2661 of March, 
1897, to wliioli is attached three bills, the first dated 
March 1st, 1897, culling for 1 lb. of No, 1 ingredient 
at $1.75, the second dated March 5th, 1897, for 25 lbs. 
4 ounces of No. 25 Sheet at 59 cents, amounting to 
S14.90, the third dated March 22d, 1897, for 25 lbs. of 
No. 25 Sheet at 59 cents per lb., amounting to $14.76 ; 
the ninth voucher No. 2765 of April, 1897, to which 





ly between Juuo 1891 mid April 1896 me 
.o the iuspeetiou of complainant's ooun- 
mrposos of cross-examination. 

® ■ • 
yon, ut my request, made a search 

cords of the Edison Manufacturing Com- 
tlio Edison Phonograph Works for 

’ing the purchase by either of those oon- 
Juuo 1896 when the Edison Phonograph 
iced the manufacture of wax composi- • © 
o, of stoario acid, cerositi, sal-soda, 
linn, and ncetate of alumina ? / 
spent more than a week nn this search. ■' '* 

. Voucher No. 1294 Oct. 18S9, 4770 lbs. at 10*0.— 
total $500.85. 

Voucher No. 1650 Deo. 1889, 7116 lbs. at 10*o_ 
total $747.19. 

Vonoher No. 120 Jnu. 1890, 2282 lbs. at 10*o.—total 
$250.11. 

Vouohor No. 24 Jan. 1890, 2425 lbs. at 10Ae_total 
$254.63. 

• Voucher No. 52 Jan. 1890, 2388 lbs. at 10Jc.—total 
$250.74. 

Vouclier No. 169 Jan. 1890, 2392 lbs. at 10*o_total 
$251.16. 

Vouoher No. 335 Eeb. 1890, 2384 lbs. lit 10c.—total 
S238.40. 







Ictober, “ . 
November “ . 
hnuary, 1896. 

iroro you able, in your search to find an 
n- tbuu April, 1892, showing tho purohas 
by tho Edison Manufacturing Company? 
: was not. Aslbofoi'usnirl __ 

No. 16 shoot.. .58.. 7.11 

Q. 60. In connection with vonohor No. 723 for No- MO 
vember 1895, abovo referred to, I obsorvo that one of 
the bills of November 16th, 1895, rolates to " No. 2 
ingredient ”. Do you know wliat this moans 1 

A. I do not. 
Q. 61. Can you produoo vouchors, showing the pur¬ 

chase of sal-soda by the Edison Phonograph Works, 
or the Edison Manufacturing Company prior to June 

















CIRCUIT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES 

Disthict ok New Jehsey. 

UlEIUOAN GlIAPHOPHONE Company, 

National Piionooiiapii Company. 

Stipulation. 

For the purpose of this ease it is stipulated and 
;reod by and between counsel for tlio respoctivo 
irties heroto as follows : 

(1) Of tho several vouchers produced by the witness 
idfoarn and referred to iu answer to question 52, 
owing the purchase of stearic acid by the Edison 
lonogrnpli Works between January 1889 and April 
90, and by the Edison Manufacturing Company bo- 
eeu April 1892 and May 1896, proof of any one of 
id vouchers or its coutouts shall have tho same forco 
d effect as if all of said vouchors were duly and 
julnrly proved, and tho introduction ns an exhibit of 
8 voucher and its contents as so proved shall have 
e same forco and effect ns the introduction of ull of 
id vouchers as exhibits in this cause: 

(2) Of the several vouchors produced by tho witness 
idfearn and reforrod to in answer to question 54, 
owing tho purcliaso of phonograph wax by tho Edison 
‘allograph Works from the Edison Manufacturing 
uiipuuy botwoon May 1890 and December- 1803, 
oof of any one of said vouchors or its coutouts shall' 
ve tho sumo forco and effect us if nil of said vouck- 

tion as an exhibit of the vouchor and 
so proved shall have the suine force a 
introduction of all of said vouchors as 

(3) Of tiic several vouchers produced 
Rcdfenrn and referred to in answer 
showing the purchase of ceresin by the 
graph Works between July 1889 and . 
by tho Edison Manufacturing Compai 
1892 and May 1896, proof of nny one o 
or its contents shall have tho same for. 
if all of said vouchers were duly and ro 
and the introduction ns an exhibit of tl 
its contents ns so proved shall have tho 
effect as the introduction of nil of si 
exhibits in this cause: 

(4) Of tho sovcrnl vouchors produced 
Rodfenrn and referred to in answer 
showing tho purchase of metallic ah 
Edison Manufacturing Company botweoi 
and June 1896, proof of any one of said 
contents shall have the same force nnc 
said vouchors were duly and regular!; 
tho introduction ns au exhibit of tho v 
contents ns so proved shall have the 
effect as the introduction of all of sai 
exhibits in this causo : 

(5) Of the several vouchors produced 
Redfearu and referred to in nnswor toque 
ing the purchase of sal-soda or alum 
Phonograph Works between February ] 
1890, and by the Edison Manufacturing 
tween August 1893 und May 1890, proo 
said vonohors or its oon tents shall have 
and effect ns if all of said vouchers were 
lnrly proved, and the introduction us an 





initialed and dated by him until tlio shipment of stenrio 
nqid referred to was actually received by the Edison 
Manufacturing Company, nnnioly—on November 27th, 
1895; that ho lias examined tho several vouchors 
showing tho purchase of corosin and referred to by tho 
witness Rodfonrn in answer to question 50, and finds 
that tho bills attached to substantially nil of those 
vouchers from February 1893 to May 1896 were ap¬ 
proved by him; that he presents herowith voucher 
No. 650 of tho Edison Manufacturing Company dated 
Ootober 31st, 1895, to which is attached a bill of Smith 
& Nichols dated October 10th, 1895, for 1001 pounds 
of oerosiu ; that the initials "D. H." on this bill nro in 
his own hand-writing and nro his initials: llmt tlm 

October 19th, 1896, October 30th, 1895, and May 2nd, 
1896 ; that ho has examined the several vouchers re¬ 
ferred to by the witness Rodfearn in answer to ques¬ 
tion 61, and finds that the bills attaohed to substan- 

q t.ially Jail of tho vouchers after August 1893 were 
approved by him, that he presents herewith vouchor 
No. 640 of the Edison Manufacturing Company dated 
October 31st, 1895, to which is attached a bill dated 
Ootobor 10th, 1895 from tho Martin Kalbfleisoh Chemi¬ 
cal Company for throe barrels of sal-soda ; that the 

0 initials ■■ D. H.” on this bill are in his hand-writing, 
that the date “ 10-15-1895 ” is also in his hand¬ 
writing ; that tho bill was not approved and dated by 

i W*11 as aforesaid, until the material represented by the 



tho sumo is marked “ JJofei 
Voucher August, 1890 " j n 
of tlio Edison Manufacturi 
vember, 1895, roforred to ii 
mony of David Hooper alii 
marked Defendant's Ex 
Voucher November, 1895' 
659 of the Edison llnuufa 































made into n l.yo ; with Mr. Storms’ 
bronze powder was used, iij the 

:e, hydrate of aluminum was used, 
- bot lye ; in the Storms mixture 
the graphophone mixture paraffine 

1 recall any other differences be- 

?redieuts, but only in the appear- 
tion.I noticed n little difference, 
as this slight difference in appear- X 

1 WUH 11 ac loss to know wlmt to try and h 
some of the alum in a box in the Experimental I 
simply thought I would try it and see what rest 
could get. 

x-Q. 147. Why was that alum in the experin 
Boom ; for what other purpose lmd alum been us 
the Experimental Boom, if you know ? 

A. I don’t know. 
x-Q. 148. In your direct deposition you have e 

times spoken of “ Alumina ’’. What do you raea 
thut ? Do you meun the same ns aluminum ? 

A. I do not remember having referred to “ ulmr 
but at the tune tlio acetate of aluminum us 





UV1 appears to no tlio nrst entry in tlio Piugo note¬ 
book l'olutiug to this subject. Please state the date 
you made this entry ? 

A. I can't state tlio duto tlmt this entry was put in, • 
but it was copied from the original letter that. Mr. 
Macdonald gave mo and was written shortly after Mr. 
Dodgo loft. 

x-Q. 1G2. The next entry is bonded “ IMixt.” When 
was this entry made ? 

A. The " D Mixt ” was evidently made May 23, 1894, • 
and as I remember it, the other mixtures in this 
series, wore made at about tlio sumo time, and tlio en¬ 
tries thereof in the note book were written in directly i 
after the formulas woreSnade up. The entries beiug 
copied from the original iiotes on the following Sunday 

wlint was tlio date of the transaction of which it was 
supposed to bo a copy '/ 

A. I could not give any definite information in regard 
• to that, as near as I can judge this ontiy in regard to 

, aluminum acetate must have boon made after Mr. Mao- 1164 
dounld’s trip to Evansville, as I know nothing about 
aluminum previous to that. 

x-Q. 107. Tho entry headed “Mixt E ”, I under¬ 
stand wus copied in this exhibit note-book on a Sunday 

• after the mixture was mado ; is that correct ? 
A. That was my habit, and ns far ns I can remem¬ 

ber I do not know that I ever skipped a Sunday. That 
is, if I had any notes to be copied in. 

x-Q. 108. Was this note relating to “ Mixt E " copied 







violont ebullition Tor n short timo, after which 
i was a seam appeared on the surface, which I 
mod oil'. 
-d. Q. 193. Did the aluminum hydrato dissolve in 
uustio soda, or retain its original sand-like form ? • # 
A clear solution was formed. That is to say that 
ir slate color solution resulted. 
■d. Q. 194. When the aluminum hydrate was 
1 to • the caustic soda lye, was the latter hot or 

It was hot. It was brought up to the boiling « 
; or a little higher. 
-d. Q. 195. Thou, as I understand the process, 
irst made tlio solution by adding aluminum liv- i 

Mr. March handed me the letter and said here is some 
tiling that Mr. Macdonald sent you, enclosed with 
lettor to myself. 

© It is hereby admitted that unless Defendant’ 
Counsel is uotifiod to the contrary witlii: 
ample time to attempt to tuko proof on th 
matter, this Macdonnld letter already offered ii 
evidence was received by the witness Dargi 
within a few days after tiie date appearing oi 

© . the' letter. 

Ee-d. Q. 199. Can you produce the sheets which yov 
i state wore torn out of your note book bv von hafan 



A. I fouutl at my place of business, 183 Jolm Street, 
Bridgeport, Conn, in n drawer of my desk, tlie two 
marked “ Memoranda", the third and thicker of the 
throe hound in black cloth at the hack I found in the 
pigeon hole of iny desk at home. 

Bo-d. Q. 203. Why is it that yon did not produce 
those original note books before ? 
. A. In the case of the one last mentioned, I had for- 
gotton that I had such a hook, it being discovered 
while looking for additional notes yesterday at homo. 
The two marked " Memoranda ”, I did not consider 
you wanted after tearing out tiro pages, or what I con¬ 
sidered tlio more important pages and sending to you 

wasn pail out, when got back lumps (or a cake) 
had formed on bottom, but on stirring a violent 
boiling took placo and lumps (accompanied 

® with what looked like a thick steam, might have 
been smoke) arose to the surface and broke up, 
boiled as hard as wood fire could make it,’ 
stirring, with small wooden spntohell (or paddle) 

. till temp got up to 310° F, then added pnraffine 
and raised temp to 348 and cool down. (Mixt. 

q is almost white).” 

This is the process we carried on after Mr. Melzer’s 
$ V18lt to Bridgeport. The stook referred to is stearic 

acid, which was melted and heated as quiolc as possible. 



io calcos of pnruflinc null 
8 degrees, then allowed to 
iw the usual mode of pro- 
Mr. Storms came and the 
notos wore owing to tlio 

■a this particular batch or ^ 

.•on make this uoto quoted 

all at this time the actual 
that was used after Mr. 

feel quite sure that. the 
for each batoh was about 

lowing tor hitenng and ote is 1740 P Oyl an 
• 1800 could be done by using a little more spoei 

Above is an easy comfortable day work. 
2000 Cyl is a days work when we don’t hav 

to stop to heat up.” 

(J, This is simply what X found to be a fair dny’s wor 
for molding, and I could uot state definitely the dat 
on which this note was made, or when this day’s wor 
was done. I should say it would be some time in th 
neighborhood of October or November, 1805, bocaus 
all the other dates in the adjacent pages in this boo 

O are in that period. 
Be-d. Q. 212. In this same note book, I find a refer 

ence to “ Edison Mist." Kindly quote the same o 





A. It is. 
Ea-d. Q. 223. When did you write this down ? 

1216 A. Before I left the Grapliophone Company, I don't 
know just the date, and after Storms came up. 

Be-d. Q. 221. And when did you tear this sheet out 
tit your larger original note book ? 

A. Last summer. 

The separate sheet produced by the witness 
is offered in evidence and marked " Defendant’s 
Exhibit, Fargo Original Memorandum ”. The 
other loose sheets which the witness states were 
torn out of the lamer original nntn lmnlr 

tlint was used by Storms, which I understood was i 
umiuura bronze. 

:• Ee-d. Q. 231. Who wns roferred to in this mein 
random by the abbreviation “ Mr Mac " ? 

’ A. Mi1. MncDonnld. 
Eo-d. Q. 232. Have you attempted to find any orij 

inal note books relatiug to your experiments or woi 
with acetate of load, and which you state is copied : 

<2> Defendant’s Exhibit, Fargo Note book ? 
A. I don't remember that I had any note book : 

that time, but copied them from the original noti 
X mnde on slips of paper. These were afterwards d< 

stroyed. I did not think thnt I would have any furtlic 



















jointly m endeavoring to soouro material like the 
Edison blanks. In order to familiarize ourselves with 
tho nature of the latter material, wo secured sevoral • 
barrels of broken Ellison blanks anil studied tlie con¬ 
ditions under different temperatures, the composition 
in tlie mol tod state and its appoarauco when it began ■ 
to harden or congeal. 

Q. 30. Did Mr. Macdonald tell you why ho made use 
of litharge in those experiments ? Did he state that 9 
the Edison blanks made use of litharge ? 

A. I can’t say that he did say positively that.litharge 
was used in tho Edison blaults, but it was his opinion >, 
that a little was used and ho had found that litharge 
and stearic acid would mix vorv nuulilv 

suggested the use of acetate of lead, which we usei 
our experiments, and my impression is that the c 

O position referred to as being more like the Edi 
blank (I refer to the composition that Mr. Muciloi 
made while I was away from the faotory) was m 
with acotnte of lead. I varied the proportions of 
mixture and used litharge with a very small portioi 
acetate of lead, thinking that I secured a better n 

Q ture. The bluuks made by me at this time reseml 
the Edison blanks, except they were not quite 
smooth, or it was impossible to got as smooth a f 

a face as on an Edison blank, anil after they had st 
for sometime, the surface showed the presence o 









rnpiiuy, and particularly by its 
n. It whs oho of fclio causes 
ducod tlio Graphophono Oom- 
tlio manufacture of cylinders 
every effort was made to avoid * 

B early experiments, the 
.V oven weut so far as to pur¬ 
ged States Phonograph Com- 
ginents of phonograph cylinders 
iowu ns • scrap wax') made 
ny and this was molted down • 
tory and ro-molted into now 
d that the cylinders made from 
intoriiil did not have the oh- A 
orustation referred to. 

Adjourned until Wednesday February 7th, 190G n 
10.30 A. M. 

© Orange, New Jersey, Feb. 7,1900 

Met pursuant to adjournment. 

0. A. L. Massie, Esq., for oomplaiuant. 
0 Fiiank L. Dyed, Esq., for defendant. 

Counsel for defendant offers in evidenoe copj 
of an affidavit made by the witness Eben G 

1 Dodge on November 27th, 1894, in the sui 
brought in the United States Circuit Court, fo, 











IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE UNITED 
STATES, 

Fon tiie Distiiict of New Jeiisey. 

Ameiiioan GiuriiopnoNE Company 

National Phonobiiapii Company. 

In Equity, No. 10. 
March Turni, 1005. 

'On Macdonald Pat¬ 
ent No. 000,725. 

Proofs for (inn! hearing taken on liolnilf of tho de- 
fendnut at Rooms 13 nud 14, United States Post Office 
Building, Evitnsvillo, Indiana, boforo J. W. IVaiitmann, 
Esq., United States. Commissioner, commencing Mon- • 
day, February 12, 1900, at 10:30 o’clock A. M. 

Present: C. A. L. Massie, Esq., for complainant. 
PitANit L. Dyeii, Esq., and Melville Ciiuiioii, Esq., for 
defendant. 

Adolph Melzer. 

Adolph Melzeii, a witness produced in behalf of 
the defendant, being duly sworn, deposes and says, in 
answer to interrogatories propounded to him by Mr. 
Dyer, counsel for defendant, as follows : 

Q. 1. State your name, ago, residence and occupation? 
A. Adolph Melzer, (10, Evansville, Indiana, manu¬ 

facturer in soaps. 
Q. 2. Do you know Thomas H. Macdonald, manager 

of the American Grnphophone Company's factory, at 
Bridgeport, Conn, (said Company being the complain¬ 
ant in this suit) and if so, when did you first become 
acquainted with him ? 

A. Personally I became acquainted with him in 

him in 1894 
Q. 3. I t 

granted to 
of grnphop 

Q- application 
and ask yr 
and nnderst 
invention d< 

Q- -h 'h "i 
© origin and 

claimed in tl 
the same ? 

A. My co: 
Company wi 
to Chicago, : 

® American Si 
a letter fron 
which tho fo 

: referrod to.y 
New York, 
potent man, 
pies of hard 
iug, in the oi 
is a true son] 
ing records v 
AVo desiro a 

Q amount of es 
thoroughly p 
tiou of sonp 
that would b 
material, the 
hard clear su 

q The mixtii 
soda, ozoken 
iue nud ozoki 

X ito, then add 
this has hoik 
about 10% ol 























A. I am satisfied that we made u great many more 
(perimentnl compositions than those you refer to and 
f which we kept no record for the roason tliat the 
lbstnucos employed proved unsuitable for the pur- * 
ese and lienee produced a faulty composition. 
Q. 40. Will you please produce the original letter of 

■r. Macdonald of November 17, 1894, referring to the 
unples sent the Graphophono Company on November 
1894, aud read the sumo on the record ? 
A. • 

A. A C. Melzeii. 

proper mixing of, the materials. We do 
waut to make any mistake in this pnrtioula: 
course, aud desire the very best results on 

<j> start. 
Very truly yours, . 

T. H. Macdonald, 
Mgr. Fnoty, 

Q. 41. Will you produce and road on the reooi 
oopy of your letter of November 19,1894, in answe 
Mr. Macdonald's letter of November 17, 1894? 

A. I do. The letter is as follows: Nov. 17, ’94. 





rniorenco to my copy book that I wrote 
jar 21, 1894, tho contents of same being 

“ Nov. 21bt, 1894. 
I. Macdonald, U 
Bridgeport, Conn. ;! 

Sin: In filing your letter of 17th we i 
nssage to which we did not reply in ours - / © 
Ith: Efflorescing of composition. There •< 
isibility whatever that tho second and s, 

we sent you will effloresce, and just * 4 x 
le oliauce in a hundred that the first ' \ 

Q. 44. lVliou did you next hear from Sir. Slncdonnld ? 
A. I received a letter from Mr, Macdonald dated 

November 23, contents ns follows: 

•• Nov. 23,1894. 

A. & 0. Melzeii, 
Evansville, Ind. 

Gentlemen : Your recent favors, also sample 
of wax arrived safely for which please accept 
our thauks. Wo have moulded and tested the 
lust batoli, and think it fully equal to the 
former. As to the variation in color, wo prefer 
the last shade sent. It is better for ournnrnoso. 
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as slight defeats on the surface of the cylinder 
are not so prominent. 

It is very urgent that we begin the manufac¬ 
ture of cylinders again ns onr stock is practi¬ 
cally exhausted. We have suspended oporn- 
tious in this dept, pending the results of your 
experiments and others we have boon carrying 
on ourselves. For other rensous, also, if is 
urgent that we should settle the mntter ns soon 

0 os possible. We can begin with what you now 
have, as the writer is convinced that it is good. 
In the meantime, if you can better tho product I 
am sure that wo would be glnd to take that 
also. In fact wo will be glnd to have you koep 
your mind ou the subject, ns there a number of 
problems yet to tackle in tho business. 

We hope that you can put us in the way of 
commencing work ns soon ns you can make it 
possible, as it is noccssnry for our interests to 

1 begin on something nt once. 
Tory truly, 

T. Ef. Macdonald, 
Mgr. Fncty.” 

Q. 45. In sending tho Grnphophone Company sam- 
ples/, g, It, i and l referred to in Question 42, did 
you write Mr. Macdonald a letter, and if so, kindly 
read tho same ou tho record ? 

A. I did, it is as follows : 

" Deo. 3d, 1894. 
Mn. T. H. Macdonald, 

Bridgeport, Conn. 

Dead Sib : Yours of 23rd nit. was duly re¬ 
ceived. You do not say in your letter 
wluit would be an improvement of our com¬ 
position, and lienee we hud no basis to work 
on in our endeavor to make it bet¬ 
ter. However, we have put in this 





Adolph Keizer. Adolpli Mojzer. 

us a nice grnphophone for our parlor nncl we 
ivill tell you how to make the composition for 
I’onr cylinders. 

Cost.of the composition for materials, is about 
L2c. lb. Wo could not undertake to mnke it for 
rou, for, although we Imre evory facility, np- 
uirntus and mncliino for making soap, we are 
lot fixed for making the composition except on 
nnall scale in our laboratory. Our steam press- 
iro is 95 lbs,; the temperature of this is not 
ligh enough to boil tho composition, nnd to pnt 
ip a superheater, or kettles heated by gas (open 
ire is not sufficiently controllnblo) would prob¬ 
ably not justify. 

Bogardiug soap for mailing-cylinder, would 
ay, we will undertake tho job, but expect fair 
omponsation for our time. AVlint an expert or 
pecialist in any branch of business is paid for 
nportant work you very probably know. In 
his connection, would say thnt, when wo under¬ 
ook experiments now finished for you, we were 
nder impression that your Co. must necessarily 
o a largo and long established ono, Mr. Bell of 
slophouo fame buing at tho head, nnd that nn 
uproveraent in composition for his cylinders 
ould bo duly appreciated. Wo now soo there 
re more than one Mr. Bell in tho phono bnsi- 
ess, and ns it is always more satisfactory to 
now something about the jjeople we have busi¬ 
es8 with we would thank you for a brief state- 
ent or reference. 
As to ourselves, wo refer yon to any bank or 
orclmnt in our city, or to Mr. Henry F. Blount 

: Washington, where we see you bavo nn office. 
ro know no one in Bridgeport. 
Wo should think a narrow ribbon of paper, 
ivered with a suitable composition for taking 
cords, would bo a very valuable thing. This 
libon could be rolled nn like . *_ 

•> 

C 

c 

0 

o 

o 

o 

o 

sent through the mnils at ordinary letter post¬ 
age. Of. course, the tape would have to be as 
cheap as writing paper. 

Very Respy. 
A. <fe. C. Melzeb.” 

Q. 49. When did you next hear from Mr. Macdonald ? 
A. Another letter is dated December 22, 1894, as 

follows : 

“ BiunoEPORT, Conn., 12/22/94. 
A. & C. Melzeb, 

Evansville, Ind. 
Gentlemen : ' 

Your favor received. 1 regret thnt there 
should bo any misconception in this matter of 
cylinder matorial. I thoroughly appreciate your 
work on the cylinder, and consider it first class 

Perhaps I should have explained the precise 
position I mn in in regard to tho Cylinder mat¬ 
ter before writiug the last letter. 

I worked out the formula I sent you which 
makes tho wax thnt * sweats ’ some time ngo. 
At thnt time tho company were using the soft 
ozokerite cylinder for commercial purposes, and 
were buying phonograph cylinders for tho pur¬ 
pose of finer work. When I got tho acetate of 
lead mixture I thought’ that I had something 
that was equally good. And, to make it short, 
I was given a contract by tho company to make 
tho cylinders, provided that I could give them n 
cyliuder for musical purposes that would be 
equally good. I thought thnt I could do so, 
nud commenced work. The sweating did not 
dovelop for some time, not until a large number 
had been made nud sold. As boou as it did the 
oyliuders began to come back. Of course this 





L & 0. Melzeii. 
if 3'on will carefully follow our instructions, you 
will have no trouble making the composition, and ® 
should any occur, nevertheless, then write to us 
or make us a visit mid see us make it. 

We see from your letter that your Co. have 
been buying the cylinders for fine work. We 
did not know that they were purchasable, but ,, 
now remember that you said of sumple X, it 
gives entire satisfaction but you do not know 
how it is made. Is this the material you have 
been buying, aud may we know of whom and at 
what cost ? 

Wo have just read an article in yesterday’s m 
Cincinnati ‘ Commercial Gazette ’ regarding your 
Op’s suit against Mr. Edisou. We congratulate 
you upon your success, bnt do not mean to ■» 

A 

Q. 61. Whoa did you next write Mr. Macdonald, and 
kindly read tlio letter on record V 
- A. I next wrote to Mr. Mucdouald under date of 
December 31st, ns follows : 

“ Evansville, Iud., Dec. 31,1894. 

Mn. T. H. Macdonald, 
Bridgeport, Conn. 

Dear Sir : Tour favor of 2Gth nnd the two 
boxes, graphophone and battery arrived last 
Saturday.. Everything opened up all right and 
we kept that “ Phono" humming the greatest 
part of the day yesterday. Please accept our 
best thanks ; we are almost glad now you did 







Objected to us calling for a conclusion. 

A.. The figures of formula for my composition 
marked “l" multiplod by the figure eight (8) are 
identical with the figures given in formula “A ” of 
Mr. Macdonald’s patent. , 

Q. 81. I observe that in your note book, referring to 
composition " l" and “ m " you allude to “ 37° Lve," 
while in your letter to Mr. Macdonald of December 31, 
1894, you refer to “ 371° Oa'ustio Soda Lye.” Is this 
variation material, and can vnu axnhmi.tlin nnmo 9 

tioii lies between (i and 8% of tiro stearic acid em 
ployed. Tliis is equal to ’25% of the caustic soda 
(See answor to Q 29 on Fob. 13, 1906.) 

I wish to state that when I speak of “lye ", specify 
iug no particular kind, I always refer to Caustic Sodi 
Lye, or in other words, to a solution of cunstio soda ii 

Q. 62. In the Macdonald patent in suit Mr. .Mac 
donald-in the first claim thereof claims a process o 
makinga sound recording material by dissolving aluni 
mum in soda lye and adding the solution to ste.ari 
acid. Assuming the word uluuimum to commehem 





the following observations, The composition, hoi 
ever, differs from ordinary soup in tlmt it contains i 
oleates, I having found that the presence of oven 
small quauity of oleate or oloic is detrimental. It 
also important that the tallow or other source fro 
which the stearic acid is obtained bo completely degl 
ceriuissod. Except under those conditions the resu 
will bo unsatisfactory" (Pago 1, linos 85-98). “Wh 
observations, if any, have you to make as to thei 
statements V 

Objected to as immaterial. 

A. These observations of Mr. Maodoualcl’s are qui 
true and will probably be found recorded in the litt 

and does not refer to the subject at issue excepting 1548. 
the following paragraph : “ The phonograph factory 
is closod now, that is as far as new machines are 
concerned. They are only doing repair work and fur¬ 
nishing extras. 

“ The cylinders for phonographs are made by a sep¬ 
arate Oo. and sold to the North American Phonograph 
Co. or to the Receiver now. The people who make 
them, do so after a secret process, so rumor says, that 
was devised by a Belgian soap chemist. Our Co. has 
paid ns high as 15c. each for the finished blank. The 







lor Due renaou tlmt it.will tliou be subjected 
■ lougei' tune, and any light hydro carbons it 
itam would then bo more likely to be expelled 
i)t. Light hydro carbons in the composition 
lonublo. 
How much of the oyliuder composition pre- 
lordiug to either of the formulas entered on 
E your record book did you ever make at any. 
it your laboratory at Evansville ? 
o December SO, 181)4, I had not made more 
t four (4) pounds of the composition in uny 
iinent, but had made a great mnuy of these 
ts, possibly a hundred. Some were recorded 
rd book, others that m-oved failm-ns 

from near tho bottom of the voss 
of the ordinary tea-pot; by ein[ 

® which took tho liquid ooinpositii 
tom of tho vessel whore it was fr 
and by using proper care in gem 
tions of molding, tho " pin hoi 
almost entii'uly. 
. Q. 8G. When nud under what c 

© hrst learn that Mr. Macdonald oh 
vontor of tho composition and pro 
same set forth in tho speoifioatioi 

j. patent here in suit ? 
A. I learned of it through tho 1: 

and published w'nnktv h. «a 







In limiting my experimental cylinders at Evnnsville 
would sometimes wrap mound the oyliuder molds 
otlis steeped in ice water, sometimes I would place 
o moulds in tlie open window exposing tliom to the 
idor temperature prevailing out doors, but generally 
resorted to no particular means for quioltly cooling 
e molds, nor were any provisions for this employed 
ulo I worked at The American Grnphophone Com- 
ny s factory at Bridgeport. 
Q. 101. When you went to Bridgeport to show Mr. 
icdounld how to practice your process and produce 
ur composition, as you have testified, who assisted 
u m your work there ? 
4. l ean only remember a Mr. Far™ Tn 

x-Q. 105. flow much caustic soda is ill forty (40) do 
greo caustic soda lye ? 

A. 34.00%. 
q x-Q. 100. How much in thirty-seven (37) degre 

caustic soda lyo ? 
A. 81.22%. 
x-Q. 107. How much in 37j-° caustic soda lye ? 
A. 31.85%. 
x-Q. 108. How many parts of oaustic sodn will com 

: plotely saponify one hundred parts of steario acid ? 
| u A. Assuming that we have 'chemically pure steari 

acid and chemically pure caustic soda tlio figure 
would bo 14.08 parts of caustic soda to oompletel; 
saponify one hundred parts stearic acid. But com 

; meroial steario acid containing more or less palmiti 
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made and the compositions made with the hydrate of 
aluminum ? 

A. I can conceivo of no difibreueo in tho reactions 
and results. 

Adjourned until Friday morning, Fobruary 16, 190G 
at 9:30 A. M. 

1622 Febiiuaby 16, 1906. 
Met pursuant to adjournment. 

Present the same parties as before. 

x-Q. 132. In carrying out tho process described in 
your direct examination is any aluminum stearato 
formed, and is any aluminum palmitato formed, and if 
so, what is tho formula for each ? 

A. Inasmuch as aluminum is not soluble in water or 
1623 in stearic acid or palmitic acid, or oleic acid, I do not 

believe that stearate of aluminum or palmitate of alum¬ 
inum will bo formed. 

x-Q. 133. What is the chomioal valance of aluminum? 
A. I bolievo it is bi-valant. 

AnoLrn Melzeh. 

Stipulation. 

It is hereby stipulated and agrood by and betwoon 
counsol, for the respective partios hereto that the Com¬ 
missioner’s certificate to this deposition bo and tho 
same hereby is waived; and that the said deposition 
and tho exhibits mtroduood in oonuootion therewith 
may bo delivered by tho Commissioner into the cus¬ 
tody of Frank L. Dyer, Esq., counsel for defendant, to 
bo by the latter duly roturnod to court bofore tho hear¬ 
ing of this cause. 

' i 

CIRCUIT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES 

Distiiict or New Jeiisev. 

Ameiiican GiiAi'noi'iioxE Company 

National PnoNOGiurn Company. 

In Equity No. 10 
Minch Term, 1005. 

Ediron Labohatoby, Okanoe, N. J. 
Tuesday. September 15th, 1906. 

' Mot Pursuant to Agreement. 

Present: 
C. A. L. Massie, Esq., for Complainant. 
Fiiank h. Dyeii, Esq., for the Defendant. 

Stipulation. 

It is hereby stipulated and agreed, for tho purposes 
of this case, that the following is a correct copy of an 
agreement made and entered into between tho Ameri¬ 
can Graphopliono Company, complainant herein, of 
tho first part, and tho National Phonograph Company, 
defendant herein, and Edison Phonograph Works, of ! 
tho second part, on the 7th day of Decomber, 1896:— 

" Memoiiandum of aobeement made this seventh day 
of December, 189G, botween American Graphopliono 
Company, a West Virginia Corporation having its 
principal place of business at Washington, D. 0., here¬ 
inafter referred to as the Graphopliono Company, party 
of tho first part, and tho National Phonograph Com¬ 
pany and the Edison Phonograph Works, New Jersoy 
corporations having tlioir principal place of business at 
Orange, N. J;, and hereinafter collectivolv referred to 



ay 1885, to Boll & Taintor, nud No, 341,288, grantod 
same date to C. S. Taintor, to the full end of the 

nns thereof. 

2. The Phonograph Companies hereby grant to the 
■nphophono Company the right and liconse to manu- 
sture and sell talking nmchinosand supplies therefor 
dor the following patents granted upon inventions 

1 bourns A. Edison, to the fall end of the terms 
noof, towit: Nos. 382,410 granted May 8,1888; 

1*888 S1'385- 71'' “l'*,18®/ 382-4C2 May 1888 380,1)74 granted July 31, 1888; 893,000 

1 88 393 DOS' ‘ ““’T Member 1H88 , J08 granted Decombor 4, 1888 • 400 640 
nted April 2, 1889; 400,647 granted Anril 2 
9 ; 400,048 granted April 2, 1889 ; 414 701 ...... 

parents, or any ot them. If suit bo brought under 
grnphophone pntents, the Grnpliophono Company shall 
boar the- expense, but the Phonograph Companies 
shall have the right to be represented by 
their eonnsol in such suit at their own expense ; 
and vice versa, tho Phonograph Companies shall’ 103ft 
hear the expense Of suits brought under their patents, 
snbjoot to the right of the Grnphophone Company to 
bo represented by its counsel at its expense. If 
either party desires a suit brought under a patent of 
the other, and snob other for any reason declines to 
prosecute, the party desiring such suit shall have the 
right to use the name of the other party for the pur¬ 
poses thereof. 

In Witness Wheiieof, the parties hereto have 













1681 
OROSS-EXAMINATION BY Mb. MaSBIE : 

x-Q. 69. Ill identifying these exhibits do you re- 
membor ench exhibit itself or do you judge by appear- 

A. No, I remember the typo, the look ; the shape 
ami also the appearance. 

(Signature and certificate waived.) 

Adjourned until a day to be agreed upon, 

CIRCUIT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES. 

Distuiot of New Jeiisey. 

American Ghapiiophone Company 

National Piionooiiapii Company 

Philadelphia, Pa., Monday, Oct. 1st, 1906. 
Mot pursuant to agreement. 

Present : 
0. A. L. Massie, Esq., for complainant. 
Frank Jj. Dyer, Esq., for defendaut. ■ 

John C. English. 

John 0. English, a witness produced on behalf of 
the defendant, having been first duly sworn testified in 
answer to questions propounded to him by Mr Dver 
as follows : J 
^ Q. 1. Give your nnme, age, residence and occupa- 
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In the Circuit Court of the United States for the District of 
New Jersey. 

American Graphophone Company ~| In Equity. 
No. io, March Term, 

vs. L1905. 
On Macdonald Patent, 

National Phonograph Company. J No.' 606,725. 

__ Rebuttal Testimony. 10 

(Filed September 20, ipo7.) 

Complainant’s proofs in rebuttal taken for final hearing before 
VV. R. Miller, Esq., Notary Public, at the Factory of the 
American Graphophone Company, Bridgeport, Conn., beginning 
at 11 A. M., May 13, 1907. 

Met pursuant to notice and agreement. 
Present—Mr. Massie, for complainant, Mr. Dyer and Mr. 

Church, for defendant. 20 
And thereupon, T. H. MACDONALD, a witness produced by 

complainant, being duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
By Mr. Massie : 
Q. I. State your name, age, residence and occupation? 
A. Thomas H. Macdonald, 47; Bridgeport, Conn.; Manager 

of Factory Of American Graphophone Company. 
Q. 2. What postions and experience have you had in the talk¬ 

ing-machine business? 
A. In 1889 I began work with the Eastern Pennsylvania 

Phonograph Co. in Philadelphia. In August of 1889 I was 30 
made general inspector of the North American' Phonograph Co. 
In April of 1891, I began work with the American Graphophone 
Co. as chief experimentalist, and was made acting manager of 
the factory during the year 1892, and was made manager of the 
factory during.the year 1893. . 

Q. 3. Are you acquainted with the composition for grapho¬ 
phone cylinders which is described in the patent in suit; and if so 
when did you become acquainted with such composition, and 
under .what circumstances? 

A. I ani acquainted with such composition. I first became 40 
acquainted with it while I was experimentalist for the American 
Graphophone Co. This was before I became manager of the 
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Company. It was some time in 1891 or in 1892. , My first ac¬ 
quaintance with it was when I made it myself for use on the 
graphophone. This composition consisted of, first, a quantity of 
free stearic acid; second, about the same amount of stearic acid 
saponified as with caustic soda or sal soda; third, a small per¬ 
centage of some other metal; fourth, some hydro-carbon wax. 
•. Some time in 1S91, it was probably in March, Mr. Thomas R. 
Lombard who was at that time vice-president of the North 
American Phonograph Company, in conversation with Mr. N. 

10 E. Russell and myself (Mr. Russell was manager then of the 
Graphophone factory), stated that the North American Phono¬ 
graph Company owned the patents for the Phonograph which 
they had purchased from Mr. Edison, but they did not have the 
formula for the cylinder composition. He stated that as far as 
he knew the patent which was given by Edison did not cover the 
cylinder which was used and which has been used by the Com¬ 
pany, and that he thought it was necessary for them to obtain 
some cylinder composition or else they would be absolutely help¬ 
less and dependent entirely upon the Edison works for furnish- 

20 ing of the cylinders; that they, in other words, have gotten only 
half of the machine, having the patent for the construction of the 
machine, but having nothing from which to make the cylinders; 
and he requested that I should take-up this line of experiment. 
I-Ie also told me that he had had a chemist make some experi- 

• ments according to a patent which they had obtained from Edi¬ 
son, but that nothing could be made from it and that it would 

1 be necessary for me to go into the thing from the bottom. It 
was upon this request of Mr. Lombard’s that I began my' first 
experiments upon the cylinder material for the graphophone. 

30 These experiments were carried on in Bridgeport and at first were 
under the authority of Mr. N. E. Russell who,, as I said before, 
was then manager of the factory of the Graphophone Company. 
The first, attempt that I made at obtaining a material was the 
mixing of what is known in chemistry as “lead soap”; also known 
as “lead plaster" in medical terms. From this I went on to a 
lead plaster made from stearic acid. This I saponified with 
caustic soda. I read into my testimony a note which I kept in 
a note book at the time: 

“Experiments on cylinders December 24, 1892. Mix- 
40 ture #i-CTs plus ST16 plus CE8 plus CS10. ST 

added to CT, melt ST and CT slowly, well stirred, add 
CE, then add CS slowly. Keep temperature 400 deg. 
F (about) for sufficient time. 
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® ' ■ Close grain, good general texture, but seems soft, 
Some tendency to oxidize in. air, very little scratch.” 

In this formula CT represents oxide of lead commonly known 
, . n® litharge. ST is stearic acid, CE is ceresin or. ozokerite, CS 

caustic soda. 
q Q- 4- What, if anything, was done with this last named for¬ 

mula? 
• A. We used this fonnula right along in work with tiie Ameri¬ 

can Graphophone Co. in making sound-record blanks. The 
blanks which were; made up were used first in a small cylinder 
with paper ends lhade to fit the chucks on the graphophone; 

® afterwards it was made into what was known as a P blank, and 
was sold to the Columbia Phonograph Co. of Washington, D. 
C., which was not then connected with the American Grapho¬ 
phone Company. 

Q. 3. Did this formula represent the, only experiment you 
made ? 

■ A. This formula represented the conclusion which I reached 
•y a* that time from all experiments which I had performed during 

the years 1891 and 1892 to the time the: formula was written, 
which was in December of 1892. It represented tlie best thought 
of all my work at that time. 

• Q. 6. What can you say of the quality of this composition and 
what difficulty or objection had it, if any? 

A. The principal objection to this formula was the tendency 
to Oxidize, that is, after standing for a certain length of time upon 
the shelf or in the factory there would be a cloud or a moldy'ap- 

<J pearancc come over the surface of the record. This injured the 
record by causing a great amount of scratch to appear in the 
reproduction. Outside of this, the ■ formula gave a. very good 
recording and reproducing blank. • 

Q. 7. Was this difficulty overcome, and if so, how? . ■'" 
A. It was overcome by continued experiments; by consulting 

® with various chemists and experimenters that I could find; and 
by observing the effects of different methods of making up the 
formula in varying proportion. The result of all this work is 
found in my patent No. 606,723, dated July 5th, 1898, applica--' 
tion for which was filed on November 27th, 1896. 

$ . Q. 8. You have spoken of consulting with chemists- With 
whom did you consult; and what did they contribute? . 

A. I consulted with'a number of chemists in Bridgeport .in 
various drug stores. I consulted with a chemist' in. Hartford.; 
with a man in New York named English who was at that time-:' 



o 
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keeping a drug store; with the proprietor of the Perfumer’s and 
Soap Maker’s Journal in Chicago; with a chemist in Evansville, 
Ind., Mr. Adolph Melzer; and with others whom I thought might 
assist in overcoming the principal difficulty which I had, that is,: 
the sweating or molding of the blank. Among others was the ■ 
E. F. Jones Chemical Company in New York and it was through 
the E. F. Jones Chemical Company that I wrote to Mr. Gathman, . 
proprietor of the Perfumer’s and Soap Maker’s Journal Company 
in Chicago. 

to Q. 9. What did the various druggists in Bridgeport contribute, 
if: anything? 

A. They contributed practically nothing, they knew very little 
about the wax and did not help me, except in the suggestion of 
the making of lead plaster. 

Q. 10. What, if anything, did the chemist in Hartford con¬ 
tribute? 

A. Nothing. He advised me that it was not in his line of work 
and that I had better seek some soap maker who would be better 
posted in that line of work than he was. 

ao 0. II. What, if anything, did the E. F. Jones Chemical Com¬ 
pany contribute? 

A. Nothing except referring me to Mr. Gathman of the Ameri¬ 
can Soap Journal and Perfumer’s Gazette of Chicago. 

Q. 12. What did Mr. Gathman or his paper contribute, if 
anything? 

A. He did not contribute anything toward the formula except 
to advise me the best way to obtain assistance was to advertise 
for a competent man in his paper, and state in such advertise¬ 
ment just what I wanted. The advertisement was placed in his 

30 paper and in response I obtained several letters, among others 
from a Mr. Adolph Melzer, a soap maker and chemist of Evans¬ 
ville, Ind. 

Q. 13. Did the suggestions of any of these chemists or ex¬ 
perimentalists whom you consulted seem to be of any value to 
you in your work, or did you use them in any way? 

A. I did not consider the suggestions of any of the people-1 
have mentioned of any value except those of Mr. Adolph Melzer. 
I entered into correspondence with him, and began experimental 

46 work with him at that time. 
Q. 14. What information did you give -Mr. Melzer at this 

time? 

A. I gave him .the formula which I was using, and all the 
knowledge which I had in regard to cylinder making; I sent . 

O 

O 

6 

O 

o 
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him a number of samples of-finished cylinders; of the wax made 
up in cakes; and also sent him samples of the raw materials which 
I used to make these cylinders, and full description of every kind 
to enable him to produce the product. 

0. 15. What, information or knowledge did Mr. Melzer seem 
to.have of the problem or difficulties? 

- A. Mr. Melzer appeared to be, and I felt that he was, a com¬ 
petent, experienced soap chemist. He seemed to be well aware 
of the difficulties of “clouding” or “smoking” which appeared in 
fine (or toilet) soap making just as it did in this work, and' 
appeared thoroughly familiar with and accustomed to handling 10 
the material which we were using in making the soap composition. 
He was familiar with all details of soap making for laundry 
purposes and toilet purposes, but he had no knowledge of soap 
as used for record making. This was an entirely new field for 
him. 

0. 16. What did Mr. Melzer first do with the formula? 
A. After I sent him the material and the full description of 

what I was doing, Mr. Melzer went to work and sent me from 
time to time samples of his work for my inspection and criticism. 
I suggested to him various things to be done. For instance, a 20 
softer or harder wax, one to be made less or more granular, 
one that would show a better fracture on breaking, etc. 

0.17. What was the results of the samples which Mr. Melzer 
sent you? 

A. He finally sent on some samples which seemed to me to be 
worthy of adoption and I wrote him to that effect and Mr. Melzer 
then sent me the formula by which he made these. The only 
change in it from what I had been using seemed to be in the sub¬ 
stituting of the oxide of aluminum for the oxide of lead. After 
trying this formula for some time I did not get very good results. 30 
In fact, not much better than those I had been having from the 
formula which I used myself and-after some further negotiations 
and correspondence I concluded the best way would' be to go to 
Evansville and go to work on the formula with Mr. Melzer. 
This I -did, and spent some time in his factory at Evans ville work¬ 
ing on this formula. I then brought back the results of this work 
and. started again to make.cylinders from the formula. We still 
had a great deal of trouble with various points, and I finally de1 
cided to have Mr. Melzer come to the factory so that we could .J, 
again go over the matter together. This was done. Mr. Melzer 4° 
spent some two or three weeks in the factory and the formula ; 
was finally whipped into the shape in which, it appears now in 
my patent which I have heretofore mentioned. , 



Q. 18. Why, if you know, did Mr. Melzer undertake this work.' ' 
A- Mr- Me,zer undertook this work .under employment. It 

was understood and agreed that he would be rewarded for the; 
work that he did, and before the formula was turned over he 
was paid by being delivered two graphophone outfits and records 
and cabinets to go with them, amounting to $500 worth of ma¬ 
terial. 

• Q. ig. Did you experiment with him at Evansville and after¬ 
wards Ill the factory in Bridgeport? 

saltation over every point that arose. 
0. 20. What was the purpose of putting in the ceresin or hy¬ 

drocarbon? 3 
A. It was for the purpose of preventing the oxidization or 

the molding or sweating of the blank which of course spoiled the 
record which was placed upon it, and to temper or soften the 
mixture. 

„„ ,Q:1: What do y°u know °{ the tendency of the oxide of 
20 aluminium and of the oxide of lead in this regard? 

A. I lie oxide of lead forins a compound which is hygroscopic 
that is, it attracts the moisture of the air and forms a cloudy or 
sweaty appearance over the surface. Oxide of aluminum ap¬ 
parently forms a non-hygroscopic compound, that is. one which 
does not easily attract moisture, and the surface of the blank 
remains bright and the record is not injured. 

0. 22. Do you know how Mr. Melzer came to use the oxide 
of aluminum instead of the oxide of lead in your formula? 

A. Because I informed him that the difficulty was the sweat- 
30 ing caused by the oxide of lead, and from his knowledge of the 

oxide of aluminum he knew that it would not cause sweating 
and he substituted that in the formula and obtained the result 
that is, a blank which did not sweat or mould when brought into 
a hot, moist atmosphere. 

• 0. 23. When Mr. Mtlzer disclosed to you that he had used • 
aluminum or oxide of aluminum in making up the samples he; 
had submitted, was it a new thing-to you? 

A. It was in this particular form, but I had used alum in com 
nection with sal soda before this. I had used sal soda and alum ' 

40 together in making the composition and had saponified the same 
•As the carbonate of soda, when united with the alum,-produced 
in' the mixtilre hydrate of aluminum, the same chemical results 

, followed that we obtained from Mr. Melzer’s formula where 
the hydrate of aluminum was added direct. 

0. 24. Mr. Melzer states that he suggested to you the use of 
ye instead of a dry powder, that is, that the caustic soda should 

be put mto the mixture in the form of a caustic soda lye, rather 
J the form °f a dry powder; what have you to say to this? 
A. Mr. Melzer did insist upon the point that the proper way 

of uniting the caustic soda with the stearic acid and the aluminum 
hydrate or the metal was in the form of a lye. Of course it 
was well known to myself and to my assistants in the factory, 
that the common method of making soap throughout the world 
"■'as to add ‘ha caustic soda in the form of a lye. The mixture 10 
we were making was nothing more than a stearic acid soap, 
but we had preferred to add caustic soda in the dry powder for 
the sake of convenience and ease in manufacture. 

0.25. Have you read the testimony of the defendant’s wit¬ 
ness English; and if so, what have you to say regarding the 
samples which he says he submitted about two or three years 
after the spring of 1890? 

A. The samples submitted by Mr. English at the time lie 
states were of no value. They Were harsh, they had a. very high 
melting-point, and were apparently of a substance that was of to 
such coarse granular nature that no cut could be made in it. I 
did not give them serious consideration at the time. 

0. 26. Defendant’s witness Dodge refers apparently to these 
samples and says that they had a strong acid odor, which sitg- 
gested to you acetate of lead. What have you to say to this? 

A. It is possible that I did make such a remark. I probably 
would if they had had an acid smell, as I had been experimenting 
w th acetate of lead for a long time, and the peculiar vinegar 
odor which comes from such a mixture was a familiar one to 
me, and I would probably have suggested that they contained 30 
acetate of lead if I found that odor there, though I do not recol- 
lect the circumstances now. 

0.27. What were you using the acetate of lead for, in these 
experiments you speak of? . , . 

A. I was using the acetate of lead to obtain tile metal lead 
in the composition as a preventative of the crystalization of the 
resulting compound, the same as I had used the oxide of lead 
in the formula which I have Heretofore mentioned. 

• 0. 28. I call your attention to Mr. English’s deposition regard¬ 
ing the transaction which took place, about November, 1804. 40 
Please state the facts in this matter? 

A‘,A.fter the first time I met Mr. English (when he submitted 
samples which were so unsatisfactory); I paid little attention to 
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his position ; but he came back several times and 'finally in 1894 
brought up some samples which appeared to be very much better 
than anything that he had heretofore shown. 

Q. 29. What time in 1894 was this? 
A. It was sometime in the Fall. I don’t remember the 

exact date. 
Q. 30. Was this before or after you opened the correspond¬ 

ence with Mr. Melzer? 
A. It was after I opened the correspondence with Mr. Melzer. 

10 <2-31. What, if anything, did you tell Mr. English about Mr. 
Melzer? 

A. I did not tell him anything about Mr. Melzer, in fact, I 
was careful not to mention anything about him or his work upon 
the cylinder material to Mr. English. 

Q. 32. Mr. English says that before he delivered the formula 
you told him the company had no use for it now, as it. had ob¬ 
tained one from a western soap chemist; and that after he gave 
you the formula you told him that you couldn’t get along with¬ 
out his formula as you did not have the western man’s formula. 

-20 What have you to say to this? 
A. Nothing of the kind occurred. The exact statement of the 

facts were that I wrote Mr. English a very short time after he 
sent me his formula a very vigorous letter in which I directly and 
openly charged him with fraud which I believe he is guilty of. 
I made it as strong as I possibly could. To this letter he answered 
that he had given me something that was very valuable, and I 
again told him that-1 did not think he had but I thought he had 
sold me a gold brick. This letter I afterwards withdrew as I 
thought he had sold me a gold brick. This letter I afterwards 

>•30 withdrew as I thought it might be just as well to have him 
friendly as to have him unfriendly. I did not consider him very 
safe anyway; being one who had attempted to sell out his former 
friends, and would not of course hesitate to sell us out, and that ■ 
the first thing to do was to keep him pacified, so I wrote him the 

i letter in which I practically apologized for writing as I had pre¬ 
viously done. These are the facts in the case, 

Q. 33. Mr. English states that he does not remember the pro¬ 
portions used but that the. ingredients named in the formula he 
gave you were stearic acid, partly saponified with caustic soda, 

040 acetate of aluminium then added, and finally ceresin. Did you 
try this formula; and if so, with what results? 

'•'- ‘A. I did try this formula with very good results. The mix¬ 
ture appeared to be of very close grain and just about what we 
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would like to have for a cylinder material, but upon letting it 
stand for any length of time, especially in a hot, moist atmos¬ 
phere, the surface would become very badly clouded, in fact in a 
great many cases worse than the formula which we were using 
which contained the oxide of lead. It was, therefore, of very 
little use to us, and we never have used this formula in any way, 
except experimentally. 

Q. 34. Mr. English produces a telegram purporting to be from 
you and dated Nov. 2, 1894. He says he thinks this was the 
occasion of your meeting him in New York, and that he made 
up a batch in your presence, introduced you to the various sup¬ 
ply houses, and delivered the formula to you. Did all this take 
place on the'same day. A. It did not. 

Q. 35. Mr. MacDonald, you seem to have been very persist¬ 
ent in developing and perfecting this composition, why was this ? 

A. My pecuniary compensation from the company depended 
upon the output of the company, and as long as cylinders were 
purchased in the open market of course I obtained nothing from, 
this source. Further, I had an agreement with the company by 
which I received a royalty of so much per record that we made 
in the factory; but of course this necessitated our making blanks 
also. And in addition to that, the pride of the inventor in ob¬ 
taining successful results of his work. 

Q. 36. Did you disclose these facts to English or Melzer? 
A. I disclosed them to Mr. Melzer, but I do not know that I 

ever discussed the matter with English. My impression is that. 
I did not. 

Q. 37. Mr. English states that you bought the formula out of 
your own pocket. Is that correct? 

A. It is correct. I paid for the formula myself and was never 
reimbursed for the amount paid him. 

6.38. The defendant’s witness Dodge says that at the be¬ 
ginning of the Spring of 1893 you were experimenting and he 
was assisting you in making the metallic soap blank, and he says 
that it was noticed that the increase of caustic soda raised the 
melting-point of the composition. What have you to say to this ? 

A. I had discovered that we had obtained very much better 
results by only partial saponification than by complete saponi¬ 
fication, and I was therefore careful not to add too great an 
amount of caustic soda. I had also observed that as caustic soda 
was added ,the melting-point was raised. This indicated a more 
complete saponification of the material, which is to be avoided 
to obtain the best results.. 
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Q. 39. Defendant’s witness Fargo says that during the time 
that he was in charge of the Cylinder Department the Grapho- 
? 'one Factory had no facilities for heating the composition over 
320 degrees because you had only a steam heating device; and 
that the boiler had only about 130 pounds pressure, although it 
was nominally of 145 pounds pressure. What have you to sav 
about this? ^ 

A. This is only partially true. We heated our material over 
coal fires, we heated it over gas fires, and we also experimented 

10 at the tune mentioned with a steam plant. The steam plant was 
a failure for the reason we could not get sufficient heat to make 
good material, and it was only used a very short time. It was 
taken out and gasheated kettles were put in the place. We made 
practically no composition with the steam plant for the reason 
that we could not get sufficient heat to make good material. 
^e. 40. Did Mr. Dodge participate or was he present during 

all the experiments that you were making on the composition 
while he was at the Factory? 

„„ ,1 A' N°’.llC WaS not' In fact> hc was present at very few of 
the experiments that I made. I had a separate room for this 
work and usually gave him the results of the experiments, though 
of course sometimes we carried on the experiments together in 
the regular melting pots when we found trouble .with the mix¬ 
ture. When a hatch would come through and showed that it 
was wrong, we would put it back and melt it over again, we 
tien added more or less of the various ingredients, trying dif¬ 
ferent methods of heating it to obtain, if possible, a better result 

Q.41. The same question as to Mr. Fargo when he was in 
charge? 

30 A. The same thing is true in regard to Mr. Fargo though in 
a greater degree. I am quite certain that, I gave Mr. Dodge 
more information than I did Mr. Fargo at any time. 

Q. 42. Was the composition that you were making at the time 
Mr. Storms came, satisfactory? 

A. It was satisfactory; but the composition which Mr. Storms 
made seemed, in the opinion of some of our people in Washing¬ 
ton, to be of a softer material than what we were making, and 
o we were instructed by them- to make the record by Storms’ 

method. This we did for a considerable time, until finally we 
(0 Were all satisfied that there was no improvement in it. We defi¬ 

nitely abandoned it then, and went back to the formula of my 
patent which we are using to this day. 

6- 43- Why was it that you were willing to take the formula 

• » 
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and samples from English? And again you were willing to 
obtain assistance and information from Storms, etc. 

A. We had had much trouble with formulas in the past and 
my endeavor was to obtain information from every quarter we 
could and to get as many answers in as possible, so that if I had 
trouble with one formula possibly some suggestion or hint of 
another would assist me. In other words, it was the getting all 
the information upon our part that we possibly could, in case of 
difficulties arising in future as they had in the past. 

Q. 44.' In what matter was the determination reached as to fo 
what composition should he used? 

A. The composition, after I had made it as good as I could, 
was submitted to our Executive Office in Washington,—Mr. 
Easton being the president of the company at that time as he is 
now. Their opinion was based very largely upon the opinion of 
the users, salesmen, and others who used our machines and 
records. 

Q. 45. Did you consult with Mr. Easton in regard to the 
composition that you made ? 

A. I did. I consulted with'him at all times and submitted 20 
him samples both in the form of •blanks, and in the form of 
blanks with records upon them. His opinion was the final judg¬ 
ment as to whether the composition was to he used or not. 

Q. 46. In your opinion both then and now, how did the com¬ 
position which you had developed before Storms arrived com¬ 
pare with the Storms’ composition. 

A. In my judgment, the composition which we were using at 
the time Storms came, and the one which we have used since 
he went away, is superior to tiiat which lie gave us, both in re¬ 
gard to the case and certainty of manufacture and the results 30 
obtained from it. 

Q. 47. Wiiy did Storms leave the factory ? 
A. O11 account of.continued and persistent intoxication. 
Q- 48. Did Storms represent to you or was it represented to 

you that Storms lpid the Edison formula? 
A. No. Von Der Lippe who worked in oiir sapphire room 

recommended him as a good wax-maker. He submitted sam¬ 
ples and on the showing he made through these, and from the 
report from our home office in Washington, lie was employed. 

0.49. In what way did the formulas which you had worked 40 
up and invented, and which you gave to Dodge, Fargo, Melzer, 
Gathman, and Storms, differ from your patent? 

A. They did not differ at all. I conceived this invention to 
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consist essentially of a preparation of stearic acicl. This is first 
saponified, by caustic soda or sal soda. Second, it is rendered 
non-crystalline by having added a metal, such as oxide of lead, 
acetate of lead, oxide of aluminum, acetate of aluminum, or 
oxide of smc. Third, it is tempered and rendered non-hygro- 
scopic by the addition of a hydro-carbon wax such as paraffin, 
ceresm or ozokerite. In other words I gave them the four cor¬ 
ners of the structure, a complete structure too. They were (1) 
Stearic Acid. (2) A Hclal. (3) A Saponificr. (4) A Hy- 

10 dro-carbon. 

The metal I used worked all right and made a good blank. 
After a time it developed a fault, Mr. Melzer suggested': “If 

• you’ll change the metal to another oxide, this fault will dis¬ 
appear." I did so and the fault was eradicated. No other change 
was made. The structure still stands as it was before- viz • 

1. Stearic Acid. 
2. A Sapomfier. 
3. A Metal (non-crystallizer). 
4. A Hydro-carbon wax (noil-hygroscopic). 

to Q 50. What precautions, if any, were enjoined upon persons 
in charge of, or connected with, the making of the cylinder com- 

■ positions referred to? • 

. A: Stnct secrecy was enjoined. Only the party immediately 
in charge of the work knew the formulas. The principal part 
of the mixture was made in a room separate from the rest of 
the work, and no one was permitted in this room except the man 
in charge of the mixing. 

] Adjourned to next Friday, May 17, 1907, at 10, A. M., same 

30 

Present—Counsel as before. 

, By Mr. Massie—Complainant’s counsel gives notice 
on the record that Claim 10 of the Macdonald patent 

_■ N°' 6o6>725. here in suit, is withdrawn. 
-Examination of the witness macdonald, 

by Mr. Dyer : 

xQ. Si. What was the nature of the experimental work taken 

40 llrVa'Pn ’ If91 * a"d Part'cu|arly was it of a chemical 
4 nature. A. It was of a chemical nature, in a measure. 

XQ' 5~ Dld i,: re,ate recording-compositions? 

* 

O 
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■A- I'did some experimental work that related to recording- 
compositions. 

53. Prior to that time had you had any chemical experi¬ 
ence? • 

A. Only such as was necessary in High School course. I was 
an assistant teacher in High School before leaving home, Cali¬ 
fornia, in 1887. Part; of my work was the teaching chemical 
classes. , 

xQ. 54- In answer to Q. 3 you refer to the Edison cylinder 
composition. What was the character of the Edison composition 10 
at the time of your conversation with Mr. Lombard? 

A. As far as I could judge by outward appearances, it was 
similar to the Edison formula of to-day. 

xQ. 55. And so far as you know to the contrary, it was the 
same composition in 1891 that it is to-day ? 

A. As far as I know, it was. 
xQ. 56. Regarding your conversation with Mr. Lombard, did 

he tell you, or did you know, that at that time the Edison Phon¬ 
ograph Works had an exclusive manufacturing contract with 
the North American Phonograph Company to supply Edison 30 
phonographs and blanks to that Company? 

A. I did not know of that contract, nor did Mr. Lombard tell 
me of it. On the contrary, he gave me the very strong opinion 
that the North American Phonograph Company was free to 
get both machines and cylinders where they could get them 
manufactured the most cheaply. I judged this because I per¬ 
sonally took a phonograph at Mr. Lombard’s instance''to the 
Colt’s Manufacturing Co. in Hartford, to get them to bid upon 
the manufacture of 10,000 of them. 

xQ. 57- Did Mr. Lombard explain why he should have come 30 
to you for the purpose of getting up compositions that wduld 
make the North American Company mdre- independent of the 
Edison people? A. He did not. 

xQ. 58. Mr. Lombard, as I understand it, wanted you to pro- 
duce, if possible, a composition which would have the character¬ 
istics of the Edison blanks? 

, A. I do not, recall any definite instructions in that line, it is 
to be presumed that Mr. Lombard did ask for something equally 
good or better. It is my impression that he told me that the 
blanks that they were then using were made under some secret 40 
process of which neither he nor Mr. Lippincott, the President 
of the Company, knew anything. I am very sure there was con- 

' versation of this nature; whether it occurred at this particular 

o 
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■XQ- 59- Your object, however, was to make a composition 
that would possess the physical characteristics of the Edison 
blank? 

A. As I recollect the conversation at this time, I do not recol¬ 
lect that that was gone, into at all further than I have stated. 
Mr. Lombard probably asked for something equally as good, 
but as I had made no experiments at that time, I cannot say that 

to I had any definite idea then about the matter other than to begin 
a series of experiments such as I could with the object of pro¬ 
ducing a successful recording blank. 

xQ. 60. You say that Mr. Lombard previous to your conver¬ 
sation with him “Had had a chemist make some experiments 
according to a patent which titey had obtained from Mr. Edison.” 
Did he tell you which Edison patent this was or what it dis¬ 
closed? 

A. I do not recall anything of that conversation, beyond the 
distinct recollection that Mr. Lombard did say, during the same 

20 conversation about which I have testified, that he had had such 
experiments made, and that they were a failure. 

xQ.bi. At that time, you were, I presume, generally familiar 
with most of the patents in this art including those of Edison 
were you not ? 

A. No, I cannot say that I was familiar with the patents; my 
work up to December of 1889 was that of inspector of the 
North American Phonograph Co., and from Dec. of 1889 to 
July of 1890, I was stationed at the factory of the American 
Graphophone Co. to receive the graphophones manufactured for • 

.30 the North American.Company. My experimental work, there¬ 
fore, began about July, 1890, though I had done a little in that 
line in Philadelphia. ' 

xQ. 62. When were you associated, or connected with Mr. 
Edison; in Orange, if you ever were? 

<4. I was requested to go to Orange by Mr. Lippincott, the 
President of the North American Phonograph Company, in July, 
1889. I went there for the purpose of having made a phono¬ 
graph with a shaving knife in the rear of the machine; also with 
a recorder with a “floating” diaphragm. I was there until about 

'40 the middle of September when the experimental machine was 
completed. J here were two of these machines made, to my 
recollection. 

xQ. 63. Were you employed in the laboratory or in the Phono¬ 
graph Works? 

Well, I was not employed at the Edison plant at all; this work 
was done in the laboratory under the immediate supervision of 
Mr. Batchelor. While at the Edison plant I visited the Factory 
a number of times in company with Mr. Ballou who was at that 
time mechanical engineer of the Phonograph Works. 

xQ. 64. During the time that you were located at the labora¬ 
tory were you informed by any one concerning the Edison com¬ 
position, or did you ascertain anything concerning the make-up 
of the Edison composition ? A. I did not. 

xQ. 65. At tlie time of your conversation with Mr. Lombard, 11 
)ou weie awaie, were you not, that Mr. Edison had suggested 
111 patents the use of metallic soap as materials for the manu- 
facture of recording* compositions? 

A. I was not aware of any patent at that time. Mr. Lombard’s 
statement that there was a patent, was the first that I knew of it 

xQ. 66. Did you have knowledge at that time from any •other 
source as to the suggestion by Mr. Edison of the use of metallic 
soap for the manufacture of recording-composition? 

A. My recollection of the matter in those days was that the 
Edison composition was a secret, and not patented. I recollect at 
that I was somewhat surprised to learn that there was a patent 
on a composition. But as I learned at the same time that I re¬ 
ceived Mr. Lombard’s statement that it was not the composi¬ 
tion which was used, and that as a matter of fact it was of no 

' value, I did not pay much attention to it. 
xQ. 67. Did Mr. Lombard tell you what composition or ma¬ 

terial was described in this patent to which you have referred? 
A. He did not. 1 
xQ. 68. After your conversation with Mr. Lombard what' 

prompted you to immediately attempt the manufacture of a lead ~ 
soap? ■ 3° 

A. I do not recollect clearly, but think that it was from a 
suggestion by Mr. Billings, who was at that time a druggist in 
Bridgeport; the exact circumstance bringing it about was triy 
showing to him a mixture that I.had made up consisting of ■ 
carnauba wax, ozokerite and paraffin, and my recollection is 
that he said it reminded him of lead plaster. I looked up lead 
plaster in a chemistry which I happened to have and found out 
how it was made, and made some. These cirucmstances are 
somewhat hazy in my mind, though I think this fairly describes 40 
the origin. • 

xQ. 69. You did not know then, at that time, that Mr! Edison 
. had previously suggested the use of lead-soap as a recording- 

composition or material ? A. I did not know it, 
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■rQ. 70. And you did not know at that time that the Edison 
composition was in the nature of a soap, or a metallic soap? 

A. I did not, I was under the impression that it was made 
of wax. The newspapers of that time were full of a great 
many stories in which it was told that experts had been sent 
all over the world by Mr. Edison, and that they had gathered 
these waxes together and from this the secret composition was 
made. As this was never contradicted in any way, I presumed 
that this formed the cylinder. 

10 xQ. 71. You state that you first made a lead soap, or “lead 
plaster.” Do you remember how this material was made? 

A. I do, in a general way. It is made generally by boiling a 
quantity of litharge or oxide of lead with olive oil and water. 
That which I made was according to the recipe as given in Att- 
field’s Pharmaceutical Chemistry. 

xQ. 72. Will you kindly produce the note book containing the 
extract under date of December 24, 1892, quoted in answer to 
0 3? A. I hand you the book.1 

xQ 73' I notice in this note book, under date of December 
20 28th, apparently 1892, the statement: “It resembled the Edison 

cylinder in appearance very closely.” Apparently at this date 
you were attempting to imitate the Edison blank, were you not? 

A. I was endeavoring to produce a blank which would give 
the best service I could. At that time the Edison blank was un¬ 
questionably the best recording-medium in use, especially for the 
only thing in which there was any money at that time, that is, 
the making arid selling of musical records. Naturally this was 
taken as representing the highest state of the art at that time. 

xQ. 74. And I understand that you have' testified that the 
30 Edison composition of to-day is, so far as you can judge, the. 

• same as it was then ?. 
A. As far as I could judge by outward appearance, it is sim¬ 

ilar. 
XQ- 75- Under date of August 2, apparently the year 1894, 

• I find in this book the statement that a certain material which. 
you appeared to have made, or had made for you, “is fine, very' 
much the same as Edison’s Mixt.” I take it that this means 
that here again you were seeking to reach the standard which 
you state was set by the Edison blank? 

40 A. This statement you have quoted was written by an em¬ 
ployee, Clarence Fargo. Just what his idea was at the time of 
writing it, I do not know. I have no knowledge of this beyond 
the statement here in Fargo’s writing. 

€> 
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xQ, 76. In the same note book, under date of July 7, 1894, 
I find the statement that a certain composition, which appears to 
have been made, “has not that peculiar quality found in Edison 
Mixt.” and that a certain other composition was “a little harder 
and more like Edison Mixt.” Are these your entries, and can 
you explain the same? 

A. These are also the entries of Mr. Fargo, and probably rep- . 
resent his notes at that time of something he had made. 

xQ. 77. In the same book, under date of July 6, 1894, con¬ 
cerning another composition, I find this statement: “Smells while 10 
cooking like Edison Mixt.” and has same appearance in liquid 
form as Edison Mixt. Is this your entry, and can you explain 
the same ? 

A. It is not my entry, it is that of Mr. Fargo, and I cannot 
explain it further than what appears upon the record. 

xQ. 78. Under date of September 1, 1894, I find in this note¬ 
book the statement that “Mr. Macdonald says it has just the 
smell of Edison Mixt. and looks like it with one exception, that 
is the polish on the surface exposed to air.” Can you say any¬ 
thing further in explanation of this statement? 20 

Objected to as relating-to hearsay and therefore in- 
competerit. 

A. I do not recollect this incident, and can add nothing to the 
record which Mr. Fargo has made here. 

xQ, 79- Having reference to the formula .as developed by 
your.experiments up to December 24th, 1892, referred to in 
your answer to Q. 3., do the figures following the abbreviations 
of the materials represent the weights of materials used ? 

A. Represent the weights avoirdupois. 
xQ. 80. Does this particular formula as developed by the ex- 30 

periments up to December 24th, 1892, represent the four cliar- 
acteristic features of the composition mentioned by you in the 
same answer? A. It does. 

xQ. 81. That is to say, as I understand it, it represents the 
composition which consists of first a quantity of free stearic acid, 
second, about the same amount of stearic acid saponified as with 
caustic soda or sal-soda, third, a small percentage of some other 
metal, arid fourth, some hydrocarbon wax? 

A. It does represent that. 
• xQ. 82. Is it not a fact that ten parts by weight of caustic 4° 
soda, are much more than enough to completely saponify 16 
parts by weight of stearic acid ? 

A. Probably if the caustic soda were chemically pure. Caustic 
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soda here represented was the ordinary commercial article, 
which, as is well known contains a very large percentage of 
water. The caustic soda which we used at that time was about 
what is known as “72”, which meant only 72 degrees caustic 
soda. 

■rQ- §3- That is to say, 72% of the saponifying effect of 
chemically pure caustic soda? 

A. That is my understanding of it. 
.rQ. 84. Assume then, that in the formula of December 24th, 

10 1892, you used 7.2 pounds caustic soda (pure), to 16 pounds of 
stearic acid. Would not that be normally more than enough to 
completely saponify the stearic acid? 

A. I am not able to answer that question without looking the 
matter up. 

•rQ. 85. In the patent in suit it is stated that with a 37.5 de¬ 
gree lye, 85 pounds thereof will saponify 40% of 408 pounds of 
stearic acid. With these figures as a basis can you state whether 
or not 7.2 pounds of pure caustic soda would be more than 
enough to completely saponify 16 pounds of stearic acid? 

20 A. I could not, without proper consultation of records and 
experiment. 

•rQ. 86. You are not entirely sure, then, that this formula of 
December 24th, 1892, contains any free stearic acid at all? 

A. I am quite certain that it did contain free stearic acid, 
otherwise it would not liquify when melted. 

•rQ. 87. The single fact, then, that you made a composition 
that could be melted leads you to assume that the stearic acid 
was not entirely saponified ? A. That did. 

.rQ. 88. Why do you assume in regard to this composition of 
3° December 24, 1892. that there was “about the same amount of 

stearic acid saponified” as existed in the free state? 
A. Owing to my recollection of the behavior of the material 

when melted and molded. 
xQ. 89. Kindly explain how the behavior of the material led 

you to the assumption that 7.2 of caustic soda would effect sub¬ 
stantially a 50% saponification of 16 pounds of stearic acid? . 

A. I do not know that I formulated such an idea as you have 
expressed in your question in my mind at any time. In the mul¬ 
titude of experiments that were made along this line I found 

4° that as I increased the quantity of caustic soda the melting-point, 
or rather liquifying-point, was raised, and that a large amount 
of caustic soda would give a-sticky mass that could not be molded 
at all. 
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xQ. 90. I have understood you to say that you determined 
that the composition should have four characteristics as set out 
in your answer to Q. 3, of which you have given the composition 
of December 24, 1892, as an example.. Am I to understand 
regarding this composition that you only determined its ultimate 
molding qualities? 

A. I did not give the experiment of December 24, 1892, quoted 
in the last part of my answer to Q. 3, as an example of the 
composition indicated in the last part of first paragraph of the 
same answer. 

■rQ. 91. In view of your last answer, do you wish to make any 
correction in your answer to xQ. 80? 

A. I do not, though I will say that I am not certain just now 
that these figures given represent weights of the same unit. My 
impression is now, looking at this, that at this time we purposely 
made these figures arbitrary, and that many of the experiments 
that we made at that time were with arbitrary symbols, as in 
tins formula I have used “CT” to represent litharge or oxide of 
lead. It was an arbitrary designation. The fact that I am cer¬ 
tain of, however, is that this mixture did give the. results which ac 
I have described, or substantially that. It was the mixture that 
was given by me to my assistants, Mr. Fargo, and Mr. Dodge, 
as a basis on which their work should be carried on. I can say in 
explanation at this point, that I had two note books which were 
kept more elaborate than these. One of these was one of my 
own, another was sent to me by another experimenter in this 
line. Both of these note books disappeared, and I never obtained 
any trace of them, though I have seen a quotation from one of 
them in the testimony of a witness in this case. 

xQ. 92. You have reference to Mr. Fargo, have you? . *> 
A. I have. . 14 
•rQ. 93. Do I understand you to say that the figures of weights 

given in connection with the formula'of Dec. 24, 1892, may be 
arbitrary? A. That is my impression. 

xQ. 94. If those are arbitrary figures can you give the correct 
amounts of this formula ? 

A. I ant led to the belief indicated m my last answer from the 
-consulting of a note book which was also kept by Fargo at this 
time, a little later in which I think the weights were certainly 
given in ounces, and I find that in every case without any note 40 
being made there is a very marked difference in the amount of * 
materials used. My impression now is as I have stated, I can¬ 
not answer more completely until I have verified this impression 
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with consultation of further records. This I can do, but I can¬ 
not at this time give you the exact figures. 

xQ. 95. Is it not a fact, Mr. Macdonald, that at the present 
time you are not able to say that this formula of Dec. 24, 1892, 
does embody the four peculiarities of the composition which you 
refer to. in an earlier part of your answer to Q. 3? 

A. I am not able at this time to say positively that this par¬ 
ticular formula does contain those things indicated in my state¬ 
ment in tlie first part of my answer. It was not my intention 

to to introduce this formula as an example of it, though I thought 
that it did fulfill it from my recollection of its behavior. 

•r0.96- If we attempt to saponify stearic acid by caustic soda, 
in the presence of oxide of lead, will not the stearate of soda 
formed be decomposed to result in the production of stearate 
of lead or lead plaster? 

A. I am not sufficiently an operating chemist to answer that 
question. 

xQ. 97. From all that you can say to the contrary, then, the 
formula of Dec. 24, 1892, may be nothing more than stearate . 

:o of lead mixed with ozokerite? . 
A. I cannot give the entire negative side of the case, the posi¬ 

tive side was that I did use stearic acid, saponified with caustic 
■ soda. To this I added oxide of lead, and a quantity of a hydro¬ 
carbon wax, and I did produce a mixture which was used by 
tiie American Graphophone Company, and by the Columbia 
Phonograph Company as a recording material, subsequent to the 
date here given, Dec. 24, 1892, and up to about the first of 1895. 
As to the exact chemical re-action which took place, I am not 
qualified to fully describe. 

o xQ. 98. Nor as to the exact chemical result obtained by this 
formula? • 

A. No, I was more interested in the mmmnvhi rocit-c A. No, I was more interested in the commercial results. 
Adourned to to-morrow morning at 9.30. 

Bridgeport, Conn., May 18, 1907. 
Cross-examination of the witness MACDONALD continued. 
Present—Counsel as before. 

.0 By Mr. Dyer: 

.rQ.99. In answer, to Q. 4, referring to the composition of 
Dec. 24, 1892, you state that it was used “right along in work 
with the American Graphophone Company in making sound- 
record blanks.” How extensive was this manufacture? 
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A. We Supplied the Columbia Phonograph Company with, I 
think, 4000 blanks during the year 1893; at least their order 
was for 4000. Whether they were all shipped to tiiem or not, I 
could not say now. 

We also supplied the United States Phonograph Company of 
Newark, with a considerable quantity. How many I could not 
say at the present time. My recollection is rather dim upon that 
subject, but my best impression is that we made about 5000 
blanks according to this formula during that year. 

When I say “according to this formula” I do not wish to be 
confined to the exact figures that are indicated in the note which 
I read into my testimony. This was given as the first formula 
which I happened to have in my possession at that time which 
contained what I considered to be the full frame work of my 
composition. The ingredients were varied and constant experi¬ 
menting was done with it in changing the proportions as shown 
in the succeeding pages of the note book. I would say further 
in explanation of the formula of Dec. 24, 1892, that the figure 
5 following “CT” (the arbitrary symbol for oxide of lead) 
indicates ounces; also, in the case of the figure 10 following “CS” 
(caustic soda). I11 the case of the stearic acid and the ceresin 
(ST and CE), the figures 16 and 8 indicate pounds. 

xQ. 100. Were the 5000 blanks, more or less, which you sold 
to the Columbia Phonograph Company, in 1893, put into use 
publicly by the Columbia Company? 

A. They were so far as I know. I do know that a large num¬ 
ber of them were sold. Also those that were sold to the United 
States Phonograph Company were sold. 

xQ. 101: And these blanks were sold alongside of the Edison 
blanks, were they not? 

Objected to as incompetent since it does hot appear 
that the witness has or could have any .knowledge on 
the subject. 

A. They were sold by the Columbia Phonograph Company 
and the United States Phonograph Company, but whether along¬ 
side or before or behind them, I could not say. 

xQ. 102. These records, or blanks, which you say were sold to 
the Columbia Phonograph Company in 1893, were supplied to 
the trade in turn by the Columbia Company the same way that 
the Columbia Company supplied Edison blanks to the trade, is 
that correct? 

Same objection. 
A. I am not competent to answer, I do not know how they 
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disposed of their products at that time, my supposition is that 
they did sell them the same as all their products were sold. 

xQ. 103. And commercially speaking they were a failure, were 
' they not? 

Objected to as indefinite, 
A. We received complaints from both the companies that the 

blanks would “sweat” or “blue mold,” as it was termed. This 
meant that when exposed to a hot, moist atmosphere the surface 
became covered with a film, due, we presumed, to the presence 

to of moisture. This, of course, injured the record. Outside of 
this one defect, the blanks were perfectly satisfactory in every 
way. 

xQ. 104. Were not these blanks returned to the Graphophone 
Co. because of this defect? 

A. Some of them were, not all of them. 
xQ. 105. Was it ever your practice, or the practice of the 

Graphophone Company, to mold up blanks composed wholly or 
partly of broken Edison cylinders? 

A. Only for experimental purposes. We never made blanks 
30 for sale in this manner. 

xQ. 106. Did you make use of Edison cylinders or blanks for 
making records in 1S93 or 1S94? 

A. We, the American Graphophone Company, made no records 
in that time. 

xQ. 107. Do you know of your own knowledge that the Co¬ 
lumbia Phonograph Company, as early as 1893 made extensive 
use of Edison blanks? 

A. During the greater part of 1893 the Columbia Phonograph 
Company was practically an agency of the Edison Phonograph 

30 Company, and in no way connected with the American Grapho¬ 
phone Company, and I presume that they used phonograph ma¬ 
terials both in machine and records. 

aQ. 108. I .have particularly in mind the statement made in 
your letter of Dec. as, 1894, to Mr. Melzer, in which you said: 
“I worked out the formula I sent you which makes the wax ' 
that 'sweats’ some time ago. At that time the company were 
using the ozokerite cylinder for commercial purposes, and were 
buying phonograph cylinders for the purpose of finer work.” 
What was the "work” for which the Company was buying the ■ 

40 phonograph cylinders ? 
A. That letter had reference to the Columbia Phonograph 

Company, which at the time the letter was written, .in 1894, 
■ had become the sole sales agent of the American Graphophone 

Company. The Columbia Phonograph Company were, as I have 
told, using the phonograph cylinders for making musical records. 

xQ. 109. When you used the expression "At that time” did 
you mean that the Countbia Company was using Edison cylinders 
when you worked out your formula ? 

A. The American Graphophone Company, of which I was an 
employeemade no records at that time, nor do they make any 
to-day. 1 he Columbia Phonograph Company have always made 
the records which we have used. By this I mean, of course, the 
original recorded records. It was not until 1896 (possibly 1895), 1( 
when we began duplicating that any records of any description 
were made by the Graphophone Company under my direction, or 
under my charge. All the records, all the blanks rather, that I 
had made, and which are referred to in this letter to Mr. Melzer, 
were sent to the Columbia Phonograph Company in Washington’ 
and there used by them. . * 

xQ. no. When you wrote Mr. Melzer on December 22, 1894, 
you knew that the Columbia Company for some time had been a 
user of Edison blanks ? A. I did. 

xQ. hi. Did you know how extensively the Columbia Com- 2 
pany had used Edison blanks? 

A. They used them from the time they commenced business 
in Washington, in 1889, up to this time.. Just what quantities 
they used, I do not know. 

xQ. 112. Y011 have said that blanks that were made in ac¬ 
cordance with the formula of Dec. 24th, 1892, were sold by the 

. Graphophone Company to the Columbia Phonograph Company 
in 1893. Did you continue to make these blanks during the vea’r 
1894? A. I did. b 3 

xQ. 113. Did they continue to develop the same “blue mold”? 
A. Only when submitted to conditions of heat and moisture. ® 

Ordinarily there was no trouble with them. This defect, how¬ 
ever, of sweating was one that was occuririg very frequently, 
so much so as to give cause of complaint from customers;.and it 

. was for this reason that I sought methods of improving the for¬ 
mula to eliminate this difficulty., as this seemed to be the only 
difficulty with them. In all other respects they were entirely 
satisfactory. 

xQ. 114. In all other respects did you regard them as satis¬ 
factory as the Edison blanks? A. I did. .t 

xQ. 115. Did the Columbia Phonograph Company use your 
blanks exclusively in 1893 and 1894? 

A. I could not answer, could not say. 



xQ. 116. How extensive were the sales of your blanks to the 
Columbia Phonograph Company in 1894? 

A. I could not say. My impression is that we made more in 
1894 than we did in 1893. 
xQ. 117. Has not the American Graphophone Company a record- 
of its manufacture and sales of your blanks during the years 
1893 and 1894? 

A. I coifld not answer that. Such records were undoubtedly 
made at the time, though they are not in my possession, 

a xQ 118. In whose possession are they? 
A. If they are in existence they are probably in the possession 

of the Executive Office of the Company in New York. 
• XQ- 119. Are you quite sure that this formula of Dec. 24th, 
1892, was used for the manufacture of blanks for sale to the 
Columbia Phonograph Company during the years 1893 and 
1894? 

A. This particular formula was used some of the time, many 
other formulas were also used. They were all, however, sub¬ 
stantially the same as the formula here given, the only difference 

o being in the variation of tl 
kind of lead compound usee 

xQ. 120. When did you I 

proportions of ingredients, or the 
to make the stearate of lead, 
ke up the acetate of lead instead of 

the oxide of lead mentioned in the formula of Dec. 2, 
A. The first note that I have in which I find acetate of lead 

mentioned, was on May 3rd, 1894, though I had evidently used 
it before that time. I find on page 31 of this note book, from 
which the formula just mentioned was taken, a note in my own 
handwriting at the top of the page, given to Mr. Fargo. A for¬ 
mula which introduces acetate of lead, and following that a large 

30 number of notes made by Mr. Fargo on variations of this for¬ 
mula which I gave him. 

xQ. 121. What symbol for acetate of lcacl did Mr. Fargo use 
in this note book? A. "Ai.” 

xQ. 122. Were the acetate of lead blanks any better than the - 
oxide of lead blanks? 

A. They were pronounced so by the Columbia people; that it, 
they reported there was less tendency to oxidize or “sweat.” 

xQ. 123. To what did you attribute the oxidization or sweat¬ 
ing? 

40 H. To some by-product that formed in the chemical combi¬ 
nation of the ingredients used, and which was. affected biy. 
moisture. 

xQ. 124. Can you explain a little more precisely just what 

was the character of this blue mold ? I mean physically, and not 
chemically. 

A. When the records were cut upon the recording machine, 
they presented a glossy, polished surface. After being exposed 
to moisture in a warm atmosphere, the surface became dim as 
though a slight film, somewhat resenibling slightly-smoked glass, 
formed on the surface. This, of course robbed the record of its 
sheen, or polish; and when reproduced it was found that it 
tended to increase the scratch, which, of course,, was an objection¬ 
able feature. It could be easily brushed away by a piece of soft 
cotton, and the record restored to its glossy appearance, but it 
was sufficiently objectionable to constitute a fault which every¬ 
one considered necessary to remedy. 

xQ. 125. And you observed no difference at all as to the char¬ 
acter of this molding or sweating between the lead oxide com¬ 
position and the lead acetate composition ? 

A. I did; the film or sweat was of a much lighter color with 
the acetate of lead, and did not seem -to affect the surface in the 
way of increasing the scratch so much; and it was considered by 
myself and the users that the record was better than that made of 
the oxide of lead. It was for this reason that we used the acetate 
of lead in the formula, and that was the formula that was sub¬ 
mitted to the various chemists that I had enlisted to get rid of 
this difficulty, among them being Mr. Adolph Melzer. 

xQ. 126. Are you able to state, when you began to commer¬ 
cially make the acetate of lead manufacture, how extensive such 
manufacture was? 

A. We began using it early in 1894 and all of the cylinders 
that were made during 1894 were made with acetate of lead. 

xQ. 127. And you regard these oxide of lead and acetate of 
lead formulas as embodying what you have called the “four 
corners” of your composition? A. I did and I still do. 

xQ. 128. And blanks made with these compositions embody¬ 
ing these “four corners” were in use, or on sale in the years 1893 
and 1894? A. They were. 

xQ. 129. In public use? A. As far as I know they were. 
xQ. 130. Regarding these formulas of yours, how long did it 

take for the sweating or oxidization or molding to manifest 
itself? i 

A. As I recall the matter, it never occurred in less then 10 
days. or two weeks time, sometimes it was not apparent for 
months, and only, in every case, when subjected to a warm tem¬ 
perature accompanied by moisture. And I will say in that respect, 



that all the blanks of to-day, including those made by the Ameri¬ 
can Graphophone Co. and by the Edison Phonograph Co., are all 
subject to the same fault at the present time, though in a very 
much less degree than' were these oxide of lead and acetate of 
lead blanks of 1S94. 

-i-Q. 131. In your testimony you do not draw any distinction 
in principle, do you, between the oxide of lead formula and the 
acetate of lead formula; or in other words, if one embodies your 
composition the other does? Is that correct? 

10 A. I do not draw any distinction between either of these for¬ 
mulas or any formula which introduces a second metal and form¬ 
ing correctly—or what may he correctly called—a bi-metallic 
soap. The addition of caustic soda to stearic acid forms a metal¬ 
lic soap, in my opinion, because soda contains metal sodium. 
When we add a second metal, such as lead, zinc, aluminum, we 
form a bi-metallic soap. This I consider one of the corners of 
illy formula. 

xQ. 132. But do you not recognize that the sodium soap may 
be decomposed by lead salt to form a lead soap ? 

20 A; I could not attempt to answer that. 
xQ. 133. In your letter to Mr. Melzer of Sept. .19, 1894, you 

said: “Our mixture is in fact a saponified Stearate of Lead with 
the addition of a little Ozokerite or Ccrcsin (which is refined 
Ozokerite).” That view was expressed by you at the time when 
the composition was actually made. Do you now regard it as 
incorrect? 

A. No, that introduces the two metals, it cannot be saponified 
unless it lias caustic soda added to it, that is the way I look at it. 
There is no need of caustic soda in uniting the lead to the stearic 

3° acid. As a matter of fact, I usually added the lead to the stearic 
acid first, then saponified the mixture and of course introduced the 
second metal, sodium. 

xQ. 134. The production of a soap necessarily presupposes 
saponification, does it not? 

A. I should so consider it, though I believe there are com¬ 
pounds known as soap which are not saponified by caustic soda. 

xQ. 135. Is stearate of lead a soap? 
A. I should not so consider it. 
xQ. 136. What would you call it? A. Stearate of lead. 

40 xQ. 137. Is stearate of soda a soap? 
A. I consider stearate of soda to be a compound made by 

uniting stearic acid to either sal-soda or caustic soda. This I 
think would be called a soap in the general acceptation of the 
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xQ. 138. Is it your idea of a soap, a chemical compound made 
by the.action of a fatty acid or fat upon caustic soda or potash? 

A. I am not a soap chemist, nor a chemist in any sense of the 
word, and am therefore not competent to define a technical term. 
My only reason for using the word “soap” in connection with 
these experiments is because the method of making the cylinder 
blank material, is similar to that used by the commercial soap 
makers. Whether the material really constitutes a soap or not, 
is a subject that I have not considered of any interest. I used the 
ingredients as indicated and produced the commercial results that 10 
I wished to obtain. 

xQ. 139. Are you aware of the fact that lead plaster is chem¬ 
ically known as a lead soap. A. I am. 

xQ. 14°- Are you aware of the fact that lead plaster chem¬ 
ically considered, is oleate of lead ? 

A. I believe it is so designated in the chemistry which I have 
used. 
. xQ. 141. If oleate of. lead is a soap, do you entertain any doubt 
that stearate of lead is not also a soap? 

Question objected to as immaterial, and defendant’s 20 
counsel is asked if he intends to repudiate the testi¬ 
mony regarding these compositions given by defend¬ 
ant’s witness, Professor Stillman. 

A. Oleate of lead would indicate a combination or compositions 
of oleic acid. Stearate of lead would indicate a combination of: 
stearic acid. I have seen oleate of lead called lead soap; I have 
not seen stearate of lead called a lead soap, though of course 
analogy might indicate that it is. Though' if this were true 
every “ate” compound of metal throughout the entire series 
would also be a metallic soap. . 30 

xQ. 142. That is to say, that from your point of view phos¬ 
phate of soda would be a metallic soap? 

A. In my dim recollection of chemistry an "ate" compound ' 
was made by the union of an “ic” acid with a metallic base, and ' 
was known in some cases as a soap; whether it is in all cases or 
not, I don’t know. 

xQ. 143. You recognize stearic acid and oleic acid as chem¬ 
ically allied fatty acids, do you not? 

Objected to as indefinite. 
A. My recollection is the books state that they are both found 40 

in the same organic compounds. 
xQ. 144. One of the “four corners” of your composition is 

a hydrocarbon wax. Did you always regard this as essential? 
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■rQ. 145. The use of a hydrocarbon wax you have always 
looked upon as one of the necessary corner-stones of your com¬ 
position? 

A. I have always so regarded it. I do not mean by this that 
it enters chemically into the combination, but that it is neces¬ 
sary in order to produce the commercial article which we are 
seeking. 

•rQ. 146. In your letter to Mr. Melzer of Oct. 31, 1894, you 
10 said: “We are beginning to doubt the wisdom of putting in 

Ozokerite. We think it will he as well to experiment without 
it, as it seems to introduce as had elements as it cures, to say 
the least.” What “had elements” did you refer to? A. Well, 
that is some time ago, I was attempting of course, in these letters 
to guide Mr. Melzer in his work all that I could. This letter 
was a suggestion that we try a line of experiments in which 
Ozokerite would not he used. From the first paragraph of that 
letter in which I state that the samples he submitted were too 

• gummy, I infer that my thought was that the Ozokerite was the 
20 cause of this gumminess or stickiness, and that we start out a 

campaign of experiments by leaving out the Ozokerite. 
xQ. 147. In answer to Question 8 you stated that you consulted 

with a chemist in Hartford. Do you recall his name? 
A. His name was Church, I have forgotten the first part of it. 
.rQ. 148. In answer to Question 14 you state that you gave 

Mr. Melzer the formula you were using. This, as I understand 
it, was the -acetate of lead formula contained in your letters to 
Mr. Melzer of Sept, nth, 1S94, and Sept. 19th, 1894? 

A. That is correct. There were other formulas and sugges- 
30 tions sent to Mr. Melzer at later dates than this. 

XQ- J49- You mean the formulas suggested in the other let- 
. ters from you to Mr. Melzer which appear in the record? 

A. They do not all appear on the record of Mr. Mclzer’s tes¬ 
timony, many of them were given to hint personally while I 
was in Evansville, and also, while Mr. Melzer was in the factory 
on his two visits to Bridgeport. 

xQ. 150. 'Can you produce a certain little red book sent you 
by Mr. Melzer'front Evansville about Dec. 31, 1894? 

40 A. I cannot. This book, together with one of my own in 
which I kept all my records, especially the notes that I made in 
Evansville while working there with Mr. Melzer, disappeared. 
Where they went I do not know. 

.1-Q. TSi. You received this book, however, from Mr. Melzer,. 
did you not? A. I did. ’ 
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xQ. 152. And when did you last see it? 
A. They disappeared in 1895 or 1S96, I think. 
xQ- 153- It "’as in this book that Mr. Melzer suggested to 

you the use of hydrate of aluminum, was it not? A. It was. 
■rQ. 154- Are you not mistaken, then, in saying that Mr. Mel- ' 

zer suggested the substitution of oxide of aluminum for oxide of 
lead. You meant to say acetate of lead, did you not? 

A. No, I sent Mr. Melzer both the oxide of lead formula and 
the acetate of lead formula. Possibly, the answer might -be in¬ 
complete in that I should have stated that Mr. Melzer suggested 10 
the substitution of the oxide of alumina for oxide of lead and 

- for acetate of lead. I did not regard the difference between the 
oxide of lead and the acetate of lead as very material. 

xQ. 155. Did you regard Mr. Melzer as in your employ, or 
was lie employed by the Company ? 

A. When I first began with Mr. Melzer, it was my under¬ 
standing that whatever expense was incurred should be borne by 
me personally. At that time I had an agreement by which I was 
to receive a certain amount for each blank furnished the Columbia 
Phonograph Company. During the time of the work with , Mr. 3° 
Melzer, however, this was changed, and the matter became a 
Company matter. I paid Mr. English personally 'for the work 
that he did, and also other expenses; but the machines which 
were given to Mr. Melzer, three of them, I think, were given by ' 
the Company. 

xQ. 156. When am I to understand, that is to say, at what 
time -of Mr. Melzer’s employment, did his employment become a. 
Company matter? ' 

This line of examination is objected to as immaterial. 
A. It was, as nearly as I remember, some time in October or 3° 

November, of 1894. 
.tQ. 157. Can you produce the contract, or copy thereof/ that 

you had 'with the Company ? 
Objected to as irrelevant and immaterial and as a ’ 

privileged matter. , 
A. I have'not the contract, it was in the .form'.of'a letter from 

Mr. Easton, the President of the Company. I presume lie has a 
copy of this letter. 

■rQ. 158. Can you give me the general substance of Mr. Eas- 
ton’s’-letter? 40 

■A. The letter or contract to which I refer was of date some 
time before this; and its substance was that I was to be paid 
one cent for each blank made by the Graphophone Company un- 
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der my formula, and used or sold by the Columbia Phonograph 
Company. 

-rQ- I59- Di<l the contract provide that the blanks furnished 
should be of any special character? 

A. I think it provided that they should be satisfactory, that 

xQ. 160. And as I understand it, the blanks furnished by you 
under this contract were not satisfactory? 

A. Some of them were. I was paid various si 
o number of rebates on account of returned blank: 

can recollect this did not amount to. a very large 
xQ. 161. How long did you work under this 
A. Until as stated, some time in October or 

1894. It might have been December, I would-11 
was in the Fall of 1894, about the time that M 
on the batches of cylinders which seemed to be < 

xQ. 162. Did you agree with the Company tl 
furnish satisfactory compositions? 

The last objection is understood to 

dr., Melzer sent 
satisfactory, 
that you would 

letter from Mr. Easton confirming verbal arrangements and con¬ 
versations which we had had from time to time, and as near as 
I can recollect the substance Was that I was to be paid one cent 
per record for each blank furnished by the American Grapho- 
phone Company to the Columbia Phonograph Company, and if 
I recollect rightly, a paragraph stated that the blanks were to be 
satisfactory to the Columbia Phonograph Company. 

xQ. 163. The reason why I ask if you had agreed to furnish 
a satisfactory composition was because of the following state¬ 
ment in your letter to Mr. Melzer of Dec. 22, 1894. “The sweat¬ 
ing did not develop for some time, not until a large number had 
been made and sold. As soon as it did the cylinders began to 
come back. Of course this stopped further work on my contract. 
I was then in a position where I must at once furnish good 
cylinder material or pay for the damage. When I telegraphed 
you I bad just been formally notified under the terms of the con¬ 
tract- that I would be obliged to furnish a suitable wax by Jan¬ 
uary 1st next or have the contract cancelled and pay the damage 
resulting from the loss of music and other records placed on the 
soft cylinder. The loss has already been considerable, and may 
be more.” Do these statements refresh your recollection as to 
what you had agreed to do under this contract? 

A. W hat I have just testified to, in my judgment fully covers 
the situation shown in this letter. I'was told by Mr. Easton 
that the blanks were not satisfactory; and as bis letter to me 
specifically stated that they should be satisfactory, I inferred 
then, and I would infer now, that I was not fulfilling the contract, 
and of course could raise no objection to the position which he 
took that I would not be paid for blanks which they could not 
use. Further, it was owing to the conversation and the situation 
which arose over this matter about this time,which led to the 
withdrawal of the letter of Mr. Easton to which I have referred, to 
and- of my turning over to the Company everything that I had 
in the way of formulas, etc., and that thereafter everything was a 
regular Company matter, and my compensation was placed upon 
a different basis. 

xQ. 164. Then as I understand the situation, while you were 
not obligated to furnish a satisfactory composition by January 
T> i895, >f you did not furnish such composition the Company 
would have to look to someone else or continue to use Edison 
blanks exclusively ? 

A. I do not feel competent at this distance of time to testify as 20 
to the ideas or intentions of the Company or its execuive officers. 
I can only give my recollection of the facts as1 they occurred. . 

xQ. 163. In answer to xQ. 160 you state that the rebates on 
account of the returned blanks “did not amount to a very large 
sum,” while in your letter to Mr. Melzer of Dec. 22, 1894, you 
state that “the loss has already been considerable and may be 
more.” Am I to understand that the amount seemed larger to 
you then on account of the relatively small business done by the 
Company? ■ 

A. Well, this seems to be a question of deciding on the differ- 3° 
ence between a “considerable loss” and one that “did not amount 
to a very large sum.” As the letter was written some thirteen 
years ago when talking machine times were not as prosperous 
as they are now, I think it is probable that I regarded the loss at 
that time as of more consequence than now. 

xQ.166: In answer to Q. 21 you state that "oxide of lead 
forms a compound that is hygroscopic.” What is this com¬ 
pound? 

A. I don’t know its chemical name. I do know that such 
compounds did have an affinity for moisture, and that in all our 4° 
moisture tests they showed up this surface film. 

xQ. 167. Are you sure that it was the lead compound that 
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made the compound hygroscopic and produce sweating or mold- • 
mg'? 

A. I believed it to he the lead, as in every case where the 
compound in which the lead was used was submitted to a hot, 
moist atmosphere (by hot I mean from So to 90 degrees), it ■ T 
would be affected and the surface would be covered with the film 
which I have described. • 

xQ. 168. Well did you not encounter the same difficulty when 
you used acetate of aluminum? 

A. I did. But was informed, by Mr. Melzer, I think, that the 
difficulty in this case was due to a sub-acetate of sodium which 
was formed in the mixture when acetate of aluminum or acetate . m 
of lead was used. The clouding, though, in both cases was not ■ 
so marked as when I used the oxide of lead. 

xQ. 169. Did it ever occur to you that when you used oxide 
of lead the cloudy appearance was caused by the formation of 
carbonate of soda ? 

A. I don’t recollect that that particular thought occurred to * 

20 xQ. 169)4. From your point of view it is not only necessary ^ 
that aluminum should be used, but that it should be employed in 
some form unlike the acetate thereof, as will not result in mold¬ 
ing? • # 

A. From my point of view it is essential that whatever metal 
we used must be such that will not produce the film or molding. 
If lead could be used to accomplish this, then it would be entirely 
satisfactory. .The molding I consider a slight fault as far as the 
practical making of the record tvas concerned, and if the records « 
could have been kept always in cool, dry places, I think there 

3° would have been no trouble with them. 
xQ. 170. You state that the oxide of lead forms a hygroscopic 

compound which attracts moisture and results in a “cloudy or 
sweaty appearance.” Is this what you have elsewhere referred 
to as oxidization ?• A. It is. 9 

xQ. 171. In answer to Question 22 you state that you informed 
Mr. Melzer “that the difficulty was the sweating caused by the 
oxide of lead.” When did you inform Mr. Melzer of this fact? . b 

A. It must have been when I wrote him my letter of Septem- ' •. .' 
,0 ",er I4> l894> "'hich I say : “We ship you to-day by Adams m 

Express a box containing samples of all the mixtures we have * 
used. Also samples of the raw materials. With each sample 
I have attached a memorandum stating how the mixture was 
made.” In that same letter I called his attention to the fact that 
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the mixture must not mold, effloresce or change character >in any 
way. I am very certain that in that batch of materials which 
I sent him I gave him full memorandum of all the difficulties ' 
that we experienced, and also (for what it was worth) my opin¬ 
ion of what caused the trouble and the particular thing which 
I wished him to cure. . 

•1-Q. 172. Mr. Melzer in his letter to you of November 21, 
1894, attributes the efflorescence in your composition “to a sec¬ 
ondary salt (acetate of soda).” I-Ie nowhere refers to any other 
cause for efflorescence in your composition. Is it still your rec- 10 
ollection that you sent to Mr. Melzer samples made from lead 
oxide in which efflorescence was present? 

The first part of the foregoing is objected to as a 
statement and not a question. 

A. I am "certain that I did send Mr. Melzer samples of a 
composition made from the lead oxide, and which did show this 
molding or efflorescence. As a matter of fact, according to Mr. 
Melzer’s testimony, his first compositions were made with lead 
oxide. The first formula which he gives in answer to Q. 15, 
also the first two formulas which he gives in answer to Q. 15 20 
show lead oxide. 

xQ. 173. Concerning these.samples using lead oxide to which 
you refer, Mr. Melzer in his letter of Nov. 21, 1894, states that: 
“We used a different form of lead” and that “they contained 
lead, which is prone to oxidize, and hence there is just the shadow 
of liability to effloresce." I understand that your experience was 
different from Mr. Melzer’s in that you obtained more efflor¬ 
escence with the lead oxide than with the lead acetate? 

A. I found more efflorescence with the use of the, oxide of 
lead than with tile acetate of lead. For that reason I changed 3° 
from the oxide to the acetate. 

.vQ. 174. In answer to Questjon 23 you state that you had 
used alum in connection with sal-soda. What are the reactions 
between, carbonate of soda and alum ? 

Objected .to as immaterial and as improper cross- 
examination. 

A. As I understand the matter, when alum would be Used 
in such a composition, hydrate of alumina or oxide of aluminum 
would be produced. I could not give the exact chemical reac¬ 
tion. ' 4° 

xQ. 175. What is alum? 
A. I think it is the sulphate of aluminum. I shall have to 

look at the record before I can say any more than “I think” so, 
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xQ. 176. In answer to Question 27 you state that you were 
“using the acetate of lead to obtain the metal lead of the com¬ 
position.” You do not, of course, mean to say that the lead in 
metallic form existed in the composition, do you ? A. No. 

xQ. 177. What was the formula that Mr. English disclosed to 
you ? 

A. I don’t recollect the formula exactly, it was practically 
what I had been using, made in the same manner, with the ex¬ 
ception that he used acetate of alumina instead of acetate of lead. 

10 xQ. 17S. Your answer to Question 32 is not exactly clear to 
me. What fraud did you believe {hat Mr. English was guilty of? 

A. Mr. English knew perfectly well our difficulty. In his 
various visits to the Factory and conversations in New York 
he knew what we were seeking to eradicate, as we talked it over 
quite freely. I refer now to the molding or efflorescence. He 
stated that he knew this, and was perfectly familiar with it; and 
that the material which lie had developed would not have this 
fault, as it had been tested very carefully by him, and that it was 
all right. After I attempted to use it I found that the fault was 

20 just as prominent as it was in my 0W11, and he admitted after¬ 
wards tliat this material was made up by him and sold to me 

' without any test whatever. 
xQ. 179. Did Mr. English represent to you that he was selling 

the Edison formula? 
A. No. As I recollect, his conversation on that matter was 

. that lie did not know the Edison formula; that this material which 
he had made up was his own ideas, and that what he had made 
was something that he had submitted to a man named Wurth, 
who he said was in the Phonograph employ when lie was there. 

3° I do not think that he claimed at any time that lie knew the 
Edison formula. At least not before the time lie sold it. I think 
lie did make the claim after he had sold it to me, and after I had 
written him a rather vigorous letter, that he knew the formula 
was all right, because he had bought these particular materials 
for the Phonograph "Company, and that lie believed they were 
used for cylinder-making." This is a rather vague account of 
what happened, but is about the best recollection I have of what 
took place. 

xQ. 180. Is this what you mean by tjic statement that Mr. 
40 English was a man-“who had attempted to sell out his former 

friends” in answer to Question 32 ? 
A. It is. My opinion of that matter is that he first tried to 

sell me something which he wished me to believe was entirely 

his own idea, and that when I found' that it was a failure and 
accused him of telling me something that was of no value, that 
he attempted to bolster up bis position by admitting tliat he was 
selling out something that came to his knowledge through the 
fact that he was the purchasing, agent of the Edison Laboratory 

.rQ. 181. During your early experiments what tests did you 
make of the Edison composition ? 

A. The principle thing to which I referred in testing it was 
the molding, also tested the hardness, and especially for efflores- 10 
cence or molding under heat and moisture. 

xQ. 182. Did you ever observe the melting-point of the Edison 
composition? A. I don’t recollect that I ever did. 

x-Q. 183. I-Iow did you obtain the formula that Mr. Storms 
■made? • 

Question objected to as without basis in the direct 

A. He gave it to me after be had been here several months— 
something over a year. 1-Ie was intoxicated most of the time 
during the last year, so much so that it was absolutely necessary 20 
that someone else should make the mixture as he was not here 
to do it. Therefore I told him that it would be necessary - for 
him to give 11s the formula or we should have to abandon it and 
him, both of which tilings we did after a very short time. 

xQ. 184, You knew, did you not, that Storms used metallic 
aluminum in his formula when- lie first came? A. I did. 

xQ. 185. Did Storms tell you that his was the Edison formula? 
A. He did. 
xQ. 186. When-did lie tell you this? 
A. That I don’t recollect some time while he was. here. He 30 

admitted,-however, in the conversation that lie never actually 
made the composition in the Phonograph Works, and that he 
had obtained it in some round-about way, T think by asking 
some one to get the formula for him from the people who actually 
made the mixture. 

xQ. 187. How long was Storms employed by the Company? 
A. To my best recollection about a year, it may have been a 

little longer than that. 
xQ. 188. Are you able to state how long it was, after Mr. 

Storms entered your employ- that he disclosed this formula to 40 
you and stated that it was the Edison formula? 

A. Well, he did not disclose the formula until just before he 
left, which, as the record shows was some time in 1898, and as 
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he had been here about two years, it must have been about a 
year and a half after he came. 

•tQ- 189. I11 your letter to Mr. Mclzer of Sept. 3, 1896, you 
say: “I recently learned an interesting thing in connection with 
the Phono cylinder. A party who pretends to know states that 
it is made of stearic acid, caustic soda, sal-soda, ‘aluminum bronze 
powder’ and water. The alleged process is to dissolve the ‘al 
bronze’ in a solution of caustic and sal-soda, and then unite this 
with the stearic acid as we do. They use white Ozokerite for 

10 softening the mixture. I have found that ‘aluminum bronze 
powder’ is pure aluminum ground £0 an almost impalpable pow¬ 
der.” Who was the party from whom you obtained this infor¬ 
mation ? 

A. This was undoubtedly from Storms. I knew what he. was 
using when he first began, of course, because we purchased the 
materials for it, but the proportion of the ingredients and the 
method of uniting them were not disclosed. 

xQ. 190. How were you advised as to the alleged “process”? 
' A. The man was working here—doing his work in our cylin- 

20 der room, I didn’t need any advice, I saw him do it, but I did 
not know the proportions used as stated in this letter. 
, xQ. 191. Did you make any attempt to obtain the proportions 
of materials used by Mr. Storms? A. Not at this time. 

xQ. 192. When did you attempt to get these proportions? 
A. I do not recollect. I was carrying on a very large num¬ 

ber of experiments all the time, using various materials and if I 
recollect correctly, Mr. Melzer told me some time in 1896 that 
if I wished to use scrap aluminum, gallons of water, sal-soda and 
things like that, that I could do so, and he sent me some sort 

3° of directions with a suggestion that that was probably what was 
being used. Whether I worked it out at this time or not I am 
not certain. 

xQ. 193. You recall do you not, that Mr. Fargo left shortly 
after Mr. Storms came? A. I do, quite distinctly. 

xQ. 194. Did you know that Mr. Fargo was attempting sur¬ 
reptitiously to determine the proportions of ingredients used by 
Storms? A. I did not know it. 

xQ. 195. In your letter to Mr. Mclzer of Sept. 21, 1896, you 
give a formula as nearly as you could guess front seeing Mr. 

4° Storms make it. How close an observation did you make? 
A. I could not fell, I have even forgotten the circumstances 

of this letter. . 
Adourned to Wednesday, May 22, 1907, at 10.30 A. M. at 

the same place. 
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Bridgeport, Conn., May 22,. 1907. 

Met pursuant to adjournment. 
Present—Counsel as before. 
Cross-examination of Mr. MACD.ONALD continued.. 
By Mr. Dyer: 
xQ. 196. Referring to the patent in suit, I call your attention 

to the statement on page 1 between lines 13 and 27,' and ask if 
the properties therein set forth were not possessed by the Edison 
composition from the time of your first acquaintance with it? 

Objected to as not proper cross-examination. 10 
A. It was true, in a measure, of the phonograph composition 

in use at that time, also in the other recording compositions. 
This description I take to be that of the perfect blank, or the 
point which any experimenter in this line would seek to attain. 

xQ. 197. This description would be just as applicable to the 
Edison composition of 1891 or 1892; as to the Edison composi¬ 
tion of to-day, or your own composition of to-day, would it not? 

A. I think not. In my judgment the Edison composition of 
to-day is much superior to that of 1891 and 1892. I mean now 
as regards the description quoted. 30 

xQ. 198. In what respect do you regard the Edison blank of 
to-day superior to the Edison blank of 1891 ? 

Objected to as immaterial. 
A. There is, as I.take it, but one test to which these blanks 

can be subjected, and that is the result obtained from them 
commercially. I think the results obtained to-day are better than 
the results obtained in 1891 and 1892. ' 

xQ. 199. You recognize, of course, that the conditions as re¬ 
gards methods of recording have improved since 1891, do you 
not? ■ 30 
'■■A. I have understood that the Edison records are recorded 
now by a different type of recorder than used in 1891 and' 1892. 
This I do not know of my own knowledge, only hearsay. But 
it is certain that the results are better to-day than they were then. 
I, assume) and I think I am right, that the blank composition 
used to-day plays a very considerable part in obtaining this better ’ 
result. . 

xQ. 200. I direct your attention to . the statement beginning 
on line 46 of page I, and ending line 57 on page r, and ask . 
if this statement, or these statements, were not based on your 4° 
own experimental work particularly with oxide acetate of lead? 

Objected to as immaterial. 
A. They were so based in the greater part, though this same 

• © 
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difficulty was noted by Bell and Tainter in their earlier experi- 
tl.„ carnauba wax mixtures. It is to a certain extent 
2 1C °f a" C°mpoS,t,ons e'’en to-day. It was true of the 

TQ-.r Wl‘t,0n fm'niS!’ed in l8S9’ “ very marked degree. 
in 'sSt? ° "'aS "'f,° P''eparCd theSe papers for the Patent 

A. The patent firm of Pollolc & Mauro, of Washington D C 

''Vl’ich n,«,ber of the actually did the work! 

--frttXZXZZiSr-1 
XQ' 2°3' 1 direct your attention to the statement in the patent 

commencing line 17 on page 2 which reads- 
“In this soap I have incorporated aluminum, which 

^jet,,enietaltasaitadiaa'1-pccts 

In what way did you find this to be true? 
A\ By commercially testing the'blanks which were made with 

“e™ TorrHmv’ia' . Q4., ' JU do »?. claim, dial, to have been the dimoveier 

41“ ' “ «. <" these com- 

Objected to as immaterial. 

rO SJo6kp,SJn ^ !ight ,°f this patem 1 (1° so claim it. ay. 200. Please explain this answer? 

A. My understanding is that an inventor is entitled tn the 

“ef°ot ttSTto1 gaVC the Pr0b,ems ' to, u I ,1 tonnula, to my assistants. I claim the right 

*Hr 

•a. little red book, you rcerard vnnt*e<»if iii +1, . , ^ 1 
law, as the discoverer of that thing, is that correct? ^ 

40 A. That is^cmrect/0 ^ Ca"'n®’ ^or a conclusion of law 

deiiTlt A'!d‘'I0 Pl;rp6Se°f y0Ur patent application, as I un¬ 
it, was to claim for you all compositions in which 

aluminum was used in connection with a partially saponified 
stearic acid soap? 

Objected to on the ground that the “purpose” of 
filing an application is immaterial, and the effect of 
the patent is a matter of law and not of evidence. 

A. I am not sufficiently a patent expert to answer that ques¬ 
tion bioaclly, but it was my intention through this patent to 
covei, as far as ,fc was possible to do, the results of about five 
years’ work m obtaining a recording composition for talking- 
machine sound-records. ' 

xQ. 209. And as I understand it, one of the important, if not " 
the most important feature that you sought to cover was the use 
of aluminum in these compositions? 

Objected to on'the same ground, the witness’ inten¬ 
tions, in seeking to cover anything, are not material, 
and are not the subject of evidence. The only material 
thing is the legal effect of the instrument as gathered 
from the application as filed and its course in the Pat¬ 
ent Office. The only competent evidence on these points 
is found in the file-wrapper and contents. - 2C 

A. I sought to cover the combination, or combinations, as set ° 
forth in the formulas recited in tin's patent. It was undoubtedly 
my intention to cover each and every one of them as completely 
as I could, as I regarded the finished product from these com¬ 
binations as important. 

xQ. 210. In view of your last answer, can you tell me why 
the product claimed m your patent has been withdrawn from, 
tlie suit during the taking of your testimony ? 

Objected to as incompetent because it is not shown 
that tlie witness has any knowledge on the subject 
and on the further ground , that the matter inquired of 3° 
does not call for evidence. 

A. Your questions sought to obtain, my idea of what I at¬ 
tempted to cover in a patent application eleven years ago. My 
answer was confined to that question. As far as the present 

dm™" 13 C°nCen,ed’ 1 do not know wiiy that claim was with- 

■vQ. an. Af the time the application for the patent was filed, 
did you not know, or have strong reason to suspect, that the 
hdison composition was made of the formula referred to in your 40 
patent as Formula B, or that the Edison composition contained' 
ti e ingredients of Formula B in substantially the proportions 
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Objected to as immaterial on the ground that the • 
existence of a supposed composition at the time an 
application is filed is not a bar to the grant of a patent 
to invention by the one filing the application. 

A. I had many suspicions in those days, but it is a good many J 
years ago, and I cannot recall them all. I know that I had been 
informed by the former Purchasing Agent of the Edison Pho- * 
nograph Laboratory that their composition was made according 
to a certain formula. I then had suspicions that it was made 

IO according to still another formula which was quite different, 
though none of these parties claimed that they actually knew 
how this Edison composition was made. In fact I do recollect q 
that Mr. English, the Purchasing Agent referred to, told me 
that many articles were deliberately bought and never used, for 
the purpose of maintaining the secrecy of the work. This struck 
me as a very good idea at that time. 

■rgiaiR. Mr. English informed you as early as 1893 that 
the Edison composition made use of acetate of aluminium, did he 
not? 

20 A-. No, he did not. It was not until January, I think, of V 
1895 that Mr. English told me that he had purchased very large 
quantities of acetate of aluminum for the Edison Company, and 
that he believed that it was used in the cylinder composition. • 
He did not claim that he positively knew what was used other 
than that he had purchased these articles for this particular de¬ 
partment and presumed, of course, that they were used in 

.making the cylinder material. 
xQ. 213. You were informed, were you not, as early as Sep- £ 

tember 3, 1896, that the Edison composition was composed of 
30 the ingredients given in Formula B of the patent ? 

The objection to xQ. 211 is repeated. 
A, I was informed somewhere about this time by Storms 

' that this was the material he wanted me to buy for him. I do 
not recollect that he informed me that that was what was used 9 
by the Edison people. As a matter of fact I did not question 
Mr. Storms very much about ;liis formula, nor pay very much 
attention to his work. To a certain extent it was done here )-,■ 
under protest. ' • 

*0. 214. For the purpose of refreshing your recollection I . 
40 direct yottr attention to the following statements: In your letter *. 

to Mr. Melzer of Sept. 3, 1896, you said “I recently learned an 
interesting thing in connection with the Phono cylinders. A 
party who pretends to know states that it is made of Stearic 

Acid, Caustic .Soda, Sal :Soda, ‘Aluminum Bronze Powder’ and 
water. The alleged process is :to dissolve the fAl Bronze’ in a 
solution iof caustic and sal soda, and then unite this with the 
Stearic Acid, as we do.”. In your letter to Mr. Melzer of Sept. 
-21, .1896, you say: “.Now in regard to the formula I mentioned 
:as coming from the E people. I am afraid you will have to 
modify your good opinion of Thomas as there is little doubt that 
their formula is (practically what I told you.” In your letter to 
-Mr. Melzer of Oct. '6, 1896, you said: “They have so made them 
;at Edison’s place, and if your idol stood on a.more scientific to 
'basis than this, to earth he must come at last.” In your letter of 
Oct. 17, 1896, to Mr. Melzer you said: “The young man of 
whom I spoke in my former .'letter assures me that every cylinder 
made at the Edison Works during the last four years have been . 
'made with A1 Bronze Powder.” Bearing in mind that the ap¬ 
plication for the.patent in suit was filed on Nov. 27, 1896, did 
you not know at that time, or have very strong reason to suspect, 
that the Edison cylinder or composition had for several years 
been formed of the composition set forth in Formula B of the 
patent in suit? 20 

Objected to as immaterial for the reasons noted after 
xQ. 211, further objected to as 'Incompetent because 
the stating part of the question does not put before the 
witness the letters from Mr. Melzer which form a part 
of the correspondence .from which the quoted extracts 

■Counsel for defendant calls attention to the fact that 
the letters front which the quotations have been made, 
are those written by the witness himself, and the .pur¬ 
pose of such quotations is solely to refresh the recol- 30 
ilection of the witness as to his attitude of mind imme¬ 
diately .preceding the filing of the application. 

Complainant’s counsel now adds the further obj ection 
that the 'question is incompetent because it seeks to in¬ 
quire as to the mental attitude of a,party to a written 
document which is, of course, incompetent 

A. These quotations are excerpts only front letters written 
by me some eleven years ago. The correspondence which brought 
about these letters not being before me, nor the entire letter 
which I had written at that time, I can add nothing to my pre- 40 

■vious answer upon this point further than to state that whatever 
I may have given in the way of a formula regarding the party 
in question mentioned in these letters, was my own proposition 
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■ . as to what was used. There was another letter which is not here 
in which I made the statement to Mr. Melzer that I did not wish 
to use tiie blanks hut that I preferred decidedly the formula under 
which I was then working-. 

• xQ. 215. You do not deny, do you, that Formula B of the 
patent is substantially the formula that Storms was using in Sep¬ 
tember, 1896? 

A. Formula B of my patent was worked out by myself. The 
assistance that I obtained from Storms in this respect I con- 

’ ceive to be the assistance of an employee. I-Ie did not give me 
any proportions, and I did not know at the time even that this 
was his formula. As a matter of fact the proportions cited in 
this letter of Sept. 21st was not the formula as Storms used it. 
It was a guess, and was only approximately correct. 

xQ. 216. You did know, however, in September, 1896, that 
Storms was using the several ingredients of Formula B of the 
patent? A. I did. 

xQ. 217. And you had strong reasons to suspect, if you did 
not know positively, that those were tile ingredients of the Edison 
composition ? 

The objections already entered are repeated to this 
entire line of cross-examination. , 

A. I had just as strong reasons to suspect that they were not, 
as I had been informed as fully by.as reliable a source, if not more 
so, than Storms, within fifteen months, that the Edison Phono¬ 
graph formula was radically different. As neither of the parties 
giving the information claimed absolute knowledge, my sus¬ 
picions were evidently mixed. As a 'matter of fact I have never 
believed and do not now believe that either’ English or Storms . 
ever knew the exact Edison formula. 

■ xQ. 218. Did Storms impress you as a man who would be 
likely to produce a successful formula himself? - 

A. I could not answer, as to my impressions of Storms at the 
time he came here. At the time he .left, which, of course, is sub¬ 
sequent to the application for the patent, my impressions were 
that at that time he could not produce much of anything. What 
he might have done years ago, however, I am not in a position 
to say. My. exact belief in regard to Storms was that whatever 
his forrnla was, it was something that he had picked up or made 
up himself from his work as a mixer in the Edison Works. 

xQ. 219. When you first entered into correspondence with Mr. 
Melzer, did you not send him a sample of the Edison composition 
with the request to analyze it if possible? 
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A. I do not recollect that I ever made a request of Mr. Mel¬ 
zer for analysis. 

xQ. 220. In your letter to Mr. Melzer of March 14, 1895, you 
state: “You may. be sure that we will be more than interested 
in the result of Charles’ analysis. I am curious to know how 

. close two people, hundreds of miles apart, can come with no pos¬ 
sible communication between them, and will await the result with 
eagerness.” Are you not there referring to an analysis of the 
Edison composition? 

A. I-Iave you the letter of Mr. Melzer which brought this out? 10 
I could not answer unless that letter were presented. My im¬ 
pression is that this is a voluntary contribution on Mr. Melzer’s 
part. As to whether it referred to the Edison blank or some 
other blank or some other matter I could not say now. 

xQ. 221. I refer you to Mr. Melzer’s letter of March 31, 1895, 
where an analysis .of a composition is given followed by a ref¬ 
erence to “the Silver Lake People.” Refreshing your recollection 
from this letter, please state whether Mr. Melzer did not, at your 
request, or on his own initiative, make an analysis of the 'Edison 

. composition and report to you ? 20. 
A. I did not request Mr. Melzer to make any analysis. The 

letter in which this analysis appeared was written at Mr. Melzer’s 
own initiative, and the original suggestion to make the analysis 
was at Mr. Melzer's initiative. 

xQ. 222. Do you recall having received this analysis from Mr. 
Melzer? 

A. The only recollection I have of this matter is that I had a 
copy in a book to which I have referred as having been' lost, 
which, I think, is the same or very similar to that given in Mr. 
Melzer's testimony in Q.96. Whether this was given me di- 30 
rectiy by Mr. Melzer and copied by me, or taken from a letter, 
I do not know at this time. 

xQ. 223. Do you recall examining this analysis and expressing 
the hope that,Mr. Melzer might be able to duplicate it? ' 

A. I do pot recall what occurred in connection with it. 
xQ. 224. With reference to Formula A of the patent in suit, 

that is precisely the formula that Mr. Melzer disclosed to you, is 
it not, except that the amounts suggested by Mr. Melzer were in 
each case one-eighth of those given iii the patent? 

■. A. That I do not recall. The formula under A in the patent 40 
was the exact formula that we were using for making up the 
batch of records at the time the patent was first applied for, or at 
least the first consultation I had with the patent attorneys which ■ 
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was some time in July, I think, 1896. Whether it was .exactly 
like Mr. Melzer’s formula as shown in the little red book, I cannot 

xQ. 225. Did not the formula contained in your letter of Sept. 
11, 1894, to Mr. Melzer, represent high-water mark, so to speak, 
of your efforts up to that time to produce a successful composi¬ 
tion for sound-records ? 

A1. We were making several mixtures at this time, and' I take 
it that the paragraph in this- letter means that I usually made the 

10 mixture herein quoted. That is what I said at the time; that I 
“usually’’ make it in the manner here given. But in the previous 
letter to Mr. Gathman on this same subject, and about this same 

.time, I note that I said “Add about ten per cent, of acetate of 
lead or common litharge.” I would infer from this that at about 
this time I was not quite sure whether the acetate of lead or the 
oxide of lead, that is litharge, was the better. 

xQ. 226. It is a fact, though, is it not, that up to September 
11, 1894, your best results in this line had been obtained by the 
use of oxide of lead1 or acetate of lead ? A. They had been. 

2° xQ. 227. On page 1, lines 57-63 of your patent occurs the fol¬ 
lowing: “I have found that lead in any form as well1 as most of 
the salts of other metals which might be otherwise suitable for 
the purpose in view give rise to hygroscopic compounds. This is 
particularly true of stearate and acetate of lead.” . Did not the 
composition as developed by you, up to Sept. 11, 1894, contain 
these objectionable leads, stearate or acetate? A. They did. 

•vQ. 228. The formula put by you into Mr. Melzer’s hands at 
the outset, therefore/was the formula upon which according to 
the patent in suit, it was the object of the patented invention to 

30 improve, was it not? 

Question-objected to as incompetent because it calls 
on the witness not only to construe the patent, but also 
to state the “object” of the patent. 

A. The formula put into Mr. Melzer’s hands as far as a sound- 
recording tablet goes, was just as good and in my judgment now 
possibly a little better than that which was finally developed and. 
shown in this patent. Its sole fault was that after a period of 
time a cloudiness appeared on-the surface of the records which 

40 injured them commercially. This injury did not take place if the 
records were used within a reasonably short time, as many thou¬ 
sands of them were so used. Mr. Melzer was not instructed to 
change the formula or to make a new 100111113. He was employed 

■ by me as an assistant, with my help and assistance given him in- 
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every way, to obliterate this difficulty if possible. His. assistance 
resulted in the- suggestion that I should substitute still a- third- 
metal, a form of aluminum, for the lead which I.had been using. 
This did not improve the blank in any way for the purpose in¬ 
tended. It acted, if I may use the expression; as a preservative, 
so that it might be used at a later period than those that I had 
given him. 

Adjourned to 2 P. M.' 

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION, by Mr. Massig: , 10 
g, R-dQ, 229. In .whose handwriting are the entries in the note 

.book from which you quote the entry of Dec. 24, 1892, in.the 
last part of your answer to Q. 3 ? 

A. The entry referred to, Formula of Dec. 24, 1892, is in my 
handwriting. A very large part of the book is in my hand- 
writing, the balance is in the handwriting of Clarence Fargo. 
All of the entries to page 25 inclusive'are in. my handwriting. 
The formula given on the top of page 26, is in, my handwriting, 

f but the notes following on this page are in the handwriting of 
Clarence Fargo. The same is true of page 27. The entries after 20 
this are most in my handwriting and in that of Clarence Fargo. 

O In many cases, as in the top of page 32, I wrote out the formula 
which I wished him to experiment with, and the notes following 
are his observations of the workings of the. formula, and also 
slight variations of the proportions. This is true in a number 
of cases in the book. 

£5 . R-dQ. 230. Please state your custom with regard to dating 
entries in this and other note books kept by you, that is, what do, 
the dates indicate? - 

- A. The dates indicate when the entry was made, 3° 
R-dQ. 231. And the entries relate to matters as, of such dates 

, or at least of a day or two earlier in each case? A., They. do. 
®' R-dQ. 232. Who had the custody of this book and:where'has it 

been, in the-meantime? 
A-.. The book was in my custody ostensibly, though, of course,. 

<-? while Mr. Fargo was entering his notes it was, actually in, his 
possession, as were other note books used in. the same manner. 

^ It has been in my possession since the dates of the last entry. 
R-dQ. 233. During the period when Mr. Fargo, was making- 

entries, in. this note book, what knowledge did you have as to the 40 
correctness of the dates of his entries, and as to-the entries made 
by him ? That is, what knowledge did you, have of Mr! Fargols 

O 
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work, and what opportunities did you have.from time to time of 
examining this note book to check up his entries therein? 

A. I was in constant communication with him, many of the 
entries were made at my direct dictation, or at least suggestion 
—I had access to the book at any time I wished it, arid as far 
as I know the dates which appear in his handwriting give the 
correct date on which he made the entry. 

The note book in question "is offered in evidence 
as Complainant’s Exhibit, Macdonald Note Book Dec. 
24, 1892, to Aug. 27, 1895. 

R-dQ. 234. Since you began your testimony in this suit have 
you obtained any other note books kept by you or under your 
direction during the general period covered by your direct exam- 

A. I have, a note book covering a period from March and 
to May 1 sf, 1892. This was a book which I kept in our old Fac¬ 
tory in East Bridgeport, and was not used after we moved into 
the present location, the last entry being made on the day on 
which we moved to this Factory. 

Complainant’s counsel states that for convenience 
he has numbered the first thirty pages of this book in 
pencil. 

R-dQ. 235. In whose handwriting are the entries in this book; 
and what can you say as to when the various entries were made? 

A. The book is entirely in my handwriting. The dates are the 
dates of the entries—that is, the date on which I made the note 
which follows each entry. 

R-dQ. 236. This book- has been in your possession since the 
last entry was made, has it? A. It has. 

The book is offered in evidence as Complainant’s 
Exhibit, Macdonald Note Book March 2, 1891, to May 
1, 1892. 

R-dQ. 237. I-Iave you any other books relating to the same 
general period? 

■ A. I have a book of notes kept by Clarence Fargo during this 
period. This book is entirely in Fargo’s handwriting, I think. 
It may be that, there are some entries here by Eben Dodge, but 
I am not entirely certain as to that. 

" For convenience complainant’s counsel has numbered1 
the first forty-three pages of the book in red ink. 

R-dQ. 238. What opportunity did you have for examining 
this book while Mr. Fargo was engaged on the work reported in 
the book; and what observations, if any, did you make as to the d 

correctness of the dates of his entries, and as to the entries them- 
selves? . 

A. I do not recollect that . I actually ‘ checked any of the 
formulas in tins book. It was kept by Fargo, and I presume 
that I had access to it at the time, though I cannot recollect or 
recall any particular formula here which I checked. I knew of 
the book, however, and of the purpose of its being kept. 

-> Q- 239. What was the purpose of Mr. Fargo’s keeping this 
book? 16 

A. It contained data concerning his work upon my formula 1 
made with acetate of lead, and records of his experiments under 
that formula. . 

R-dQ. 240. It was kept, was it, as a part of his regular duties R-dQ. 240. It 
as an employe? 

A. The book was issued to him by the Company. It is their 
property and was their property, and kept by him under my 
instruction. It was a part of his duties to so keep it. 

R-dQ. 241. The first entry in the book is dated Sept/ 16, 
1894, and the last entry Nov. 30, 1894. In whose custody has 
the book been since November, 1894? ao 

A. It has been in my custody. 
The book in question is now offered in evidence 

as Complainant’s Exhibit, Macdonald-Fargo Note 
Book of Scptember-November, 1894. 

R-dQ. 242. Have you any other note book of the same gen¬ 
eral period? 

A. I have another note book also in Fargo’s handwriting in 
the main, though there are a few entries in this book in my own 
handwriting. This book was kept by. Fargo at my instance, 
as a record of, definite experiments that were made, and which 3° 
were either set aside by time tests or were used in making tests 
upon the graphophone. ■ 

R-dQ. 243. Do you make the same answer with regard to this 
last note book that you did concerning the other Fargo note book 
as to the dates of entries therein, custody of the book etc? 

A. I do. 

Tlifc book in question is offered in evidence as Com¬ 
plainant’s Exhibit, Second Macdonald-Fargo Note 
Book of Oct. 29, 1894, to Nov. 30,. 1894. 

The four note books are offered in evidence by com- 4° 
plainant as physical exhibits, and will be available 
to defendant for further cross-examination, and will 
be produced at the hearing or at any reasonable time 
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■when called for. Complainant reserves the right t 
introduce extracts to be printed in the record. • 

Adjourned subject to new notice. 

July 12, 1907. 
Met pursuant to agreement. 
Present—C. A. L. Massif, for complainant. 

10 Mr. Massie states that by consent of Mr. Dyer it is 
stipulated that Mr, Macdonald would testify as follows 

. in answer to further re-direct examination: 
R-dQ. 244. What, kind of thermometers did you and your 

assistants employ during the period covered by the four note 
books above offered in evidence herein ? 

A. Fahrenheit thermometers, and the temperatures given in 
the note books, aforesaid are degrees Fahrenheit. 

R-dQ. 245. Please refer to your answer to xQ. 82 and state 
what you mean by “72” in that connection ? 

A. I mean that the caustic soda which I and my assistants were 
employing during that time was only about 72% pure. That is, 
one ’hundred parts of this article really contained only seventy- 
two parts of the chemical. 

R-dQ. 246. Please explain the meaning of the symbols which 
I am now pointing out to you in your exhibit note books? 

A. I refer you for the meaning of these and other, symbols to 
page 2 of the flexible back book, page 30 of the same, and page 
90 of the same. 

St means stearic acid (or stearine); 
Ct means oxide of lead; 
SI means sugar of lead ; 
Cs (or Scan,) means caustic soda; ' 
Ce means ceresin; 
BO and YO mean tjlack.and yellow ozokerite respectively; 
Pf means paraffin; 
At means acetate of aluminium; 
Cp means caustic potash ; 
Cnr means Carnauba wax; 
qs means “sufficient for the purpose.” 
Adjourned subject to new notice. 
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September 17, 1907. 
Met pursuant to agreement. 
Present—Counsel as before. 
Further CROSS-EXAMINATION of Mr. THOMAS H.' 

MACDONALD, by Mr. Dyer: 
' xQ. 247. Mr. Manwaring,, who was cross-examined yester¬ 

day, testified concerning the experiments given in your several 
note books which have been introduced herein. In some, if not 
all of these note books, the abbreviations “Al” appears. Mr. 
Manwaring assumed that this abbreviation referred to an alu¬ 
minum sale and not acetate of lead, as I understand you have 
testified was the case. On the assumption 'that “Al” represented 
acetate of aluminum or some other aluminum salt Mr. Manwar¬ 
ing has testified that a great many of your experiments relate to 
compositions in which an aluminum salt was used and he was not 
able to find in these note books a single experiment which, from 
his point of view, related to acetate of lead. Please say whether 
Mr. Manwaring in the conclusions which he has drawn from 
these note books on this point is correct or incorrect? 

Mr. Massie—Statements as to what defendant’s 
counsel understands are objected to as not forming 
a part of the question, and of course we do not accept 
them as correct interpretations of the testimony already 
given, and they are therefore objected to. 

A. With regard to Mr. Manwaring’s testimony, I have not 
read it with sufficient care to answer’this question categorically. 
As a matter of fact “Al” where it appears in this note book in 
my handwriting (witness refers to “Complainant’s Exhibit Mar- 
donald Notes, December 24, 1892 to August 27, 1895”) means 
acetate of lead. 

xQ. 248. And you have also testified, have you not, that “Al” 
was the abbreviation used by Mr. Fargo for acetate of lead? 

A. I have. 
xQ. 249. Now referring to “Complainant’s Exhibit Macdonald 

Notes December 24, 1892, to August 27, 1895,” does the alleged 
index on page 30 thereof appear in your Handwriting? A. It is. 

xQ. 250. When did you write this index iri this book? 
A. It must have been written about 1896 or 18971 possibly'in 

1898. 
xQ. 251. It was written then several years after the entry of 

the various experiments in the book? A. It was: 
xQ. 252. And the index is incorrect in the statement that “Al” 

represents acetate of alumina, is it not? A. It fs. 



■VQ- 2S3' In your note book “Complainant's Exhibit Macdon- 
ald-Fargo Note Book of Septcmbcr-Noveniber, 1894,” and which 
so far as I judge seems to be almost entirely in Mr. Fargo’s hand- 

• writing, the abbreviation “Al” is frequently used. In these ex¬ 
periments this also refers to acetate of lead, does it not? 

A. The “Al” in this book refers to acetate of lead. 
.rQ. 254. I think the two books that we have just considered 

are all that make use of this abbreviation, but in order to be ab¬ 
solutely certain I will ask if in your experiments you recall having 

0 used the abbreviation “Al” or “AL,” in any other sense than as 
meaning acetate of lead ? 

A. My impression is now that this abbreviation was confined 
to acetate of lead, though I think in some of the books you will 
find an abbreviation “A. Al" which meant acetate of aluminum. 
This abbreviation I know I used toward the last of my experi¬ 
ments in 1896 and 1897^ and it was unodoubtedly owing to this 
abbreviation that I made the error in finally writing out the ex¬ 
planation of symbols appearing on page 30 of the flexible note 
book, “Complainant’s Exhibit Macdonald Note, Dec. 24. 1892, ' 
to Aug. 27, 1895.” 

■ XQ- 255. In view of the answers you have just given it is 
a fact then, is it not, that if you had answered R-ilQ. 246 your¬ 
self instead of your counsel volunteering to answer it for you, 
you would not have said that “Al” means “acetate of aluminum?” 

A. The answer is wrong in this, respect. 
By Mr. Massie—I think it proper to state that in 

formulating the stiplated questions and answers appear¬ 
ing on July 12, 1967, I prepared the answer to R-tIQ. 
246 after examining the note books themselves, par¬ 
ticularly page 30, and did not have in mind the testi¬ 
mony concerning Mr. Fargo which has been referred 
to this morning. 

By Mr. Dyer—Counsel for defendant of course has 
no idea that the interpretation of the abbreviation as 
it was supposed by counsel for complainant to have 
been intentionally wrong, and he appreciates the cir¬ 
cumstances of the case and realizes that without Mr. 
Macdonald’s help the error might very naturally have 
arisen.. 

Signature of the witness and certificate of the Magis¬ 
trate are waived. 

Under the stipulation heretofore entered into between 
counsel for the respective parties hereto, complainant’s 
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counsel now offers in evidence the following extracts 
from the rebuttal deposition given by Jonas W. Ayls- 
worth in the companion suit-now pending in this Court 
entitled “New Jersey Patent Co. vs. Columbia Phono¬ 
graph Co., General," on the Aylsworth patent, to wit, 
■vQs. 82 and 83 (appearing on pages 223-224 of com¬ 
plainant’s printed rebuttal proofs in said suit); and the 
paragraph Of Mr. Aylsworth’s answer to Q. 245 (be¬ 
ginning at the bottom of page 26S and ending at the 
top of page 269 of complainant’s said printed rebuttal 10 

In the Circuit Court of the United States for the District of New 
Jersey. 

American Graphopiioni; Company 1 
vs I In Equity, No. 10. 

National Phonograph Company. J Marcl' J9°5- 

September 9th, 1907. 20 
Present—C. A, L. Massie, Esq., on behalf of complainant. 

Mn Massie states that by agreement with Frank 
L. Dyer, Esq., of counsel for defendant, the direct ex¬ 
amination of the witness George A. Mamvaring may 
be taken in Mr. Dyer’s absence, reserving defendant’s 
right of objection and of cross-examination at an early 

Thereupon, GEORGE A. MANWARING, a witness produced 
on behalf of complainant, being duly sworn, in answer to ques¬ 
tions by Mr. Massie, deposes as follows: 3° 

Q. 1. Please state-your name, age, residence, and occupation? 
A. G. A. Mamvaring; age, thirty-eight; residence, Bayonne 

City, New Jersey; occupation, consulting engineer. 
Q. 2. Have you read the note books made Exhibits herein; and 

if so, do you understand the same? 
A. I have read them, and I believe I understand the same. 
Q. 3. Please state what experience you have had that enables 

you to understand, and qualifies you to explain, the entries 
therein' ? ‘ 

’ A. I have since the age of twelve years been more or less in- 4° 
timately associated with chemical manufacturing, having been' 
employed by the New York & Chicago Chemical Co. in 1883; I 



was Laboratory Superintendent for Armour & Co. in Chicago, 
during which time I had entire charge of the manufacturing of 
their pharmaceutical preparations. I was later employed by the 
Crown Chemical Co., formerly of Camden, N. J.; and still later 
I built, equipped and managed a chemical works at Moorestown, 
N. J.; besides which I have done considerable reading and in¬ 
vestigating in various subjects connected with chemical manu¬ 
facturing in special lines. I have also, for four or five years 
past, made more or less of a study of compositions intended for 

10 use in connection with making sound-records, both cylinder and 
disc, having read various patents issued in connection therewith, 
studied the properties and uses of waxes, gums, resins, hydro¬ 
carbons, clays, etc., etc., and experimented considerably there¬ 
with. 

Q. 4. I show you Mr. Macdonald’s testimony in answer to 
R-dQ. 246, where he gives the meanings of the symbols used in 
these Note Books. Please pick out those entries that relate to 
cylinder compositions—and for convenience in identifying them, 
will you read their respective pages and dates into the record? 

20 I refer to “Complainant’s Exhibit, Macdonald Note Book, March 
2, 1891, to May 1, 1892”; “Complainant’s Exhibit, Macdonald 
Note Book Dec. 24, 1892, to Aug, 27, 1895”; and “Complainant’s 
Exhibit, Macdonald-Fargo Note Book of September-November, 
1894.” 

A. Referring to Note Book Exhibit marked “Complainant’s 
Exhibit, Macdonald: Note Book, March 2, 1891, to May 1, 1892,” 
I find recorded many experiments on cylinder compositions, as 
follows: 

On page 1, under date of March 2, 1891, two experiments; 
30 page 2, same date, one experiment; page 2, under date of March 

10, 1891, one experiment; page 3, under date of March n, a 
record of having made several cylinders; 'one experiment on 
March 12, 1891-; another on March 17; nine experiments during 
the month of April, recorded on pages 5-7, inclusive; four dur¬ 
ing July; one during August; forty-eight during November; all 
the above were during the year 1891. 

I find on page 22 of the same book, under date of Jan. 16, 1892, 
that experiments were again resumed in the same line, and .find 
that during the month of January, 1892, twenty-seven batches or 

4° experiments were made. During February, same year, beginning 
Feb. 20, 1892, at least one, and indications that several other ex¬ 
periments were made. During the month of April three experi- 

Referring to “Complainant’s Exhibit, Macdonald Note Book 
Dec. 24, 1892, to Aug. 27, 1895,” I find experiments to have been 
made in connection with the cylinder compositions as follows: 
Dec. 24, 1892, page 3, one formula; same date, page 4, one 
formula; Dec. 28, 1892, page 5, one formula; during the month 
of Jan., 1893, three formulas; during February, same year, five 
formulas; during the month of April, same year, five formulas; 
during June, same year, one formula; during May, 1894, nine 
formulas; during June, 1894, one formula; between June 8 and 
June 29, two formulas; June 29 to 30, four formulas; July 5-27, 

■ inclusive, twenty-eight formulas; August 7-29, inclusive, eleven 
formulas; between Sept. 1 and 18, same year, thirteen formulas; 
Sept. 18-21, inclusive, eighteen formulas; between Sept. 21 and 
Nov. 3, one formula; Nov. 3, one formula; between Nov. 3, 
1894, and April u, 1895, on pages 93-99, inclusive, I find in¬ 
complete records of numerous formula:. 

In Note Book “Complainant’s Exhibit,' Macdonald-Fargo' 
Note Book of September-November, 1894,” I find records of 
experiments on cylinder compositions as follows,: 

In Sept. 1894, twenty-five formulas; in October, 1894, fifteen 
formulas. 

Q. 5. In answer to Q. 49 and xQ. 81. ( which I now show you) 
Mr. Macdonald sets forth what he regards as “the four corners” 
of his invention. Kindly note on the record- the dates of entries 

1 in these Exhibit Note Books that show Mr. Macdonald’s "four 
comers" ? 

A. I11 "Complainant’s Exhibit, Macdonald Note Look .March 
2, 1891, to May 1, 1892,” I find Mr. Macdonald’s "four cor¬ 
ners” recorded as follows: , 

On page 24 of said Note Book, I find under date of Feb. 20, 
1892, on said page 24, a formula which complies with Mr. Mac¬ 
donald’s stipulated “four comers.” .1 also find :a second formula 
on the same date. Again on page 28, under date of April 24, 
1892, I find one of Mr. Macdonald’s “four corner” formulas. 

Referring to “Complainant’s Exhibit, Macdonald Note Book 
\JJ 24. 1892 to Aug. 27, 1895,” I find formulas responding to 

‘ the “four corner” requirements as follows : 

Page 3 Dec. 24, 1892,.. 
“ 4 Dec. 24, 1892,. 
“ s Dec. 28, 1892,. 
“ 13 Jan. 1, 1893,.. • 
" 19 Jan. 18, 1893,. 
“ 20 Jan. 26, 1893,.,. 
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' Feb. 18, 1893, 
April 18, 1893, 
May 3, 1894,. 
May 4, 1894,. 
Between May 4 
May 16, 1894,, 
May 23, 1894,. 
May 25, 1894,, 
May 25, 1894,. 
May 25, 1894,. 
Mfiy 25, 1894,. 

5 June 8, 1894,... 
) Between June 8-29, 1894,. 
’ Between June 9-29, 1894,. 
i June 29, 1894. 
) June 29, 1894,. 
> June 29, 1894,. 
> June 30, 1894,... 

July 5, 1894,. 
July 6, 1S94.. 
July 7, 1894,. 

! July to, 1894.. 
i July 14, 1894,... 

July 6, 1894. 
July 6, 1894,. 
July 6, 1894,... 
July 6, 1894,..,. 
July 6, 1894,. 
Between July 6-12, 1894,.. 
Between'July 6-12, 1894,:. 
July 13, 1894,;.. 
July 17, 1894,. 
July 17, 1894,.. 
July 20, 1894,. 
July 2j, 1894,. 
July 20, 1894. 
July 21, 1894,... 
July 22, 1894,. 
Aug. 7, 1894,. 
Aug. 8, 1894... 
Aug. 9, 1894,. 
Aug. 27, 1894,. 

Page 61 Aug. 20, 1894,-1-..,. 1 formula 
“ 62 Aug. 29, 1894,.    1 “ 
“ 63 Sept. 6, 1894,... 1 “ 
“ 68 Sept. 10, 1894,.'.. 1 “ 
Referring to “Complainant’s .Exhibit, Macdonald-Fargo Note 

Book of September-November, 1894,” I find formula: comprising 
Mr. Macdonald’s' “four corner’’ requirements as follows: 

Page 3 Sept. 16, 1894,. 1 Formula 
“ 5 Sept. 16, 1894,.  1 “ 
“ 8 Sept. 16, 1894.  1 “ 
“ 9 Sept. 16, 1894,.  1 “ 
“ 10 Sept. 17,-1894,. 1' “ 
“ n Sept. 15, 1894,.     1 “ 
“ 12 Sept.’ 19, 1894,.  1 “ 
“ 13 Sept. 19, 1894,. 1 
“ 14 Sept. 20, 1894,. 1 “ • 
“ 15 Sept. 20, 1894; . 1 
“ 16 Sept. 21, 1S94, .. 1 “ 
“ 17 Sept. 21, 1894, . 1 “ 
“ 20 Sept. 25, 1894, . 1 “ 
“ 23 Sept. 25, 1S94, .  1 “ 
“ 25 Sept. 22, 1894, . 1 “ 
“ 29 Oct. 1, 1894.    1 “ 
“ 29 Oct. 1, 1894, ...:. 1 " 

Q. 6. Will you now read into the record the dates of the entries 
that show incomplete saponification in Mr. Macdonald’s "four 
corners,” giving the percentage of saponification in each case? 

A. “Complainant’s Exhibit, Macdonald Note Book Dec. 24, 
, 1892, to Aug. 27, 1895,” I find record of cylinder composition - 

formula: showing partial saponification as follows: 

Page 27 April 18, 1893, ..42 '/2 % 
31 May 3, 1894, . 63-?4’9fe 
31 May 4, 1894, ..•• 63*47° 
31 May 4-16, 1894, . 63;*% 
32 May 23, 1894..•. 63 *47° 
33 May 25, 1894, . 63*47° 
33 May 25, 1894, . 95/47° 
33 May 25, 1894, ..... 63*47° 
33 May 25, 1894, .:... 577°' 
34 •June 8, 1894, .. 657° 
36 Between June 8-29, 1894, . 63*47° 



Igc 37 Between June 8-29, 1894, 
38 June 29, 1894, .. 
39 June 29, 1894. 
39 June 29, 1894, . 
40 June 30, 1894. 
41 July 5, 1894. 
41 July 6, 1894.. 
41 July 7, 1894. 
42 July 10, 1894. 
42 July 14, 1894. 
42 July 6, 1894. 
44 July 6, 1894, . 
45 July 6, 1894, .. 
46 July 6, 1894. 
46 Between July 6-12, 1894, . 
47 Between July 6-12, 1894, . 
47 Between July 6-12, 1894, . 
50 July 13, 1894.. 
51 July 17, 1894, . 
55 July 22, 1894. 
56 Aug. 7, 1894, ....... 
57 Aug. 8, 1894. 
57 Aug. 9, 1894,. 
68 Sept. 10,. 1894. 

In “Complainant’s Exhibit, Macdonald-Fargo Note I 
September-Novcmber, 1894,” I find formula: showing t 
compositions showing partial saponification as follows: 

Page 3 Sept. 16, 1894, .... 
" 5 Sept. 16, 1894, . 
“ 8 Sept. 16, 1894, .. 
“ 9 Sept. 16, 1894, . 
“ 10. Sept. 17, 1894, . 
“ 11 Sept. 15, 16, 17, 1894.. 
“ 12 Sept. 19, 1894, . 
“ 13 Sept. 19, 1894, . 
" '4 Sept. 20, 1894... 
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Page 29 Oct. i, 1894, .... S3 
“ 29 Oct. 1, 1894, ...... 53 
“ 29 Oct. 1, 1894, .... S3 

Q. 7. From your examination of these Exhibit Note Books, 
what do you understand to be meant by the symbols or words— 
“Al,” “Alum,” “Al’m” and “A.Ain”? 

A. I find in “Complainant’s Exhibit, Macdonald Note Book 
Dec. 24, 1892, to Aug..27, 1895,” on .page 30 thereof, a statement 
to the effect that “Al”. means or equals “acetate aluminum,” and 'io 
I find this symbol used throughout the notes on .succeeding pages 
up to page 90 of the same book, where I find a note to the effect 
that “Alum” equals “oxide of alumina” and also that “A.Aln” 
equals “acetate alumina.” And I find in the Note Books,nothing 
inconsistent with-these statements as to the meaning of the sym¬ 
bols. I .-also find throughout the Book mention made, in several 
places of using “lumps,” “pounding fine,” “dissolving in water,” 
etc., etc., all of which would be correct and consistent with the 
explanation given,as to-what these symbols,mean on said pages 
30-90. 20 

Q- 8. Assuming these entries to be reliable, what do you un¬ 
derstand from them Mr. Macdonald was using where he specifies 
“Al,” “Alum,” “Al’m,” and “A.Al’n”? 

A. Either alum (sulphate of aluminum), or oxide of alumi¬ 
num, or acetate of aluminum—in other words, in every case he 
made, use of the metal aluminum specifically in the form of salt 
of that metal. 

2.9. Please read into the records some of the early entries re¬ 
lating to the use of Carnauba wax, giving not only the formulas 
but the notes or remarks that follow, and noting where'the com- 30 
position is a "metallic” soap”? 

A. In "Complainant’s Exhibit, Macdonald Note Book, March 
2, 1891, to May 1, 1892,” I-find on page i that Carnauba wax:is 
mentioned as having been used in a formula'for cylinder material, 
with the comment that "Carnauba seems to make it'harder and 
a better .recording surface but shrinks much more and will not 
stay on paper, too well.” This reference to.the use.of Carnauba 
wax was in connection with what Mr. Macdonald calls his “Choc¬ 
olate Mixture,” composed of 5 lbs. Black Ozokerite, and 5 lbs. 
Paraffine. 

I find on page 11 of the same Book, three formulas wherein 
Carnauba wax,is used as follows: 



cally the same with the exception that Carnauba wax had not 
been used: “The second mixture is much darker in color; it 
presents a much better appearance. The odor of Carnauba wax 
is prominent. On smooth cut it presents fine appearance. The 

• fracture is good.” 
On page 5, same book, Mr. Macdonald takes two parts of this 

mixture from the tube and'adds one part of Carnauba, and calls 
this new mixture Mixture No. 3, which, figured into its elements 

. would be as follows: 

Lead Oxide, . . .i.1.......,.,.,. 10 parts n 
Stearic Acid, . ......., 32 parts 
Ceresin, ■... .*,...., 16 parts 
Caustic Soda, .. >4^; .. 20 parts 
Carnauba wax, ... .....13 parts ' 

After this formula, amongst other things, Mr. Macdonald said: 
“Shrinkage on cooling great, due to Carnauba undoubtedly.” 
This composition also is a metallic soap. 

On page 19, same book, under date of Jan, 18, 1893, I find 
Mr. Macdonald’s Mixture No. 4, which, figured into its elements, 2( 
would be as follows: 

No comment is made by Mr. Macdonald as to the qualities of 
this mixture. There is saponification here. 

On page 24 of the same book, under date of Keb. 23, 1893, I 3° 
find a formula as follows: . 

In regard to this formula Mr. Macdonald makes no comment as 
to the effect of the Carnauba. There is saponification here also. 

Q. 10. In Mr. Melzer’s testimony (answer to Q. 4) is given 40 
a letter from Mr. Macdonald (written in or earlier than August, 
1894) from which I extract the following: 
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“I mix the stearine and ozokerite, eight of stearine 
and one of ozokerite,'then add about % the weight 
of caustic soda; after this is boiled for twenty-four to 
thirty hours I add about 10% of acetate of lead or com¬ 
mon litharge.” 

Assuming that the caustic soda is only 72% pure, what is the 
degree of saponification here;'and please state whether or not 
the foregoing extract describes what Mr. Macdonald has called 
his “four corners” ? 

10 A. In the formula given in Mr. Melzer’s letter the “four cor¬ 
ners” of Mr. Macdonald’s invention are shown and the saponi¬ 
fication would be about 57%! 

Q. 11. A page or two further on in Mr: Melzer’s testimony 
he quotes Mr. Macdonald as stating in letter written Sept. 11, 
1894 (Melzer, Q. 7), that he (Macdonald) took 320 lbs. of 
stearine, 50 ibs. Ozokerite, 40 lbs. acetate of lead; 32 lbs. caustic 
soda. I will ask you the same questions about this formula, viz: 
Does it give the “four corners,” and what is the degree of saponi¬ 
fication (assuming the caustic soda to be only 72% pure) ? 

ao A. The formula shows the "four corners,” and the sponifica- 
’ tion is 50)4%. 

Q. 12. Further on in the same testimony, and also in answer 
to Q. 13, Mr. Melzer quotes another letter from Mr. Macdonald 
dated Sept.. 19, 1894, in which Mr. Macdonald says: 

“I have found the best mixture to be as follows; 
Stearine 24 lbs. Caustic soda 40 ozs. Acetate Dead 40 
ozs. Ozokerite 3 lbs.” 

I will ask you the same questions before asked as to the “four 
corners” and degree of saponification? 

3° A. This formula also shows the “four comers” with the 
n?, saponification of 53%. 

Q. 13. The testimony of defendant’s witnesses (Fargo, Qs. 
22-3, and Dodge, Qs. 39-40) indicate that .the so-called “Dodge 
Mixture” employed by complainant about the middle of the year . 
1894, consisted of (1.) stearic acid!, partly saponified by (2) sal 
soda, (3) ozokerite, and (4) lead salts.. Assuming thatthis cor-' 
rectly applies to what Mr. Macdonald, on page 34 of 2d Book of 
Formula: calls “Dodhe Mixt.”—please state whether or not these 

40 entries indicate Mr..Macdonald’s “four comers”? 
A. Theydo. 

o;. < Q: 14: Defendant’s witness Mh• Melzer. says that one. of the 
changes which, he made in the composition disclosed to him by. 
Mr. Macdonald, was the substitution of aluminum or a salt 
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thereof, in place of a lead salt. In view of your previous answer, 
was the use of aluminum (or a salt thereof) with a metallic soap, 
novel to Macdonald after October 6, 1894? 

A. No,, because on that date he has. noted such use. More¬ 
over,. I find by reference to "Complainant’s Exhibit, Macdonald 
Note: Book March 2, 1891,. to May 1, 1892,” on pages 28-29 
thereof, under date of April 16, 1892, reference is made to the 
use: of aluminum salt in connection with a cylinder formula, and 
I also find1 in “Complainant’s Exhibit, Macdonald Note Book 
Dec. 24, 1892; to Aug. 27, 1895,” on page 27 thereof, under 10. 
date of April 18, 1893, that there was a bi-metal soap of 42y2fo 
saponification so that Mr. Macdonald had at various times made 
both an aluminum bi-metal soap and a soap in which only partial 
saponification occurred. 

Q. 15. Mr. Melzer says another change he disclosed to Mr. 
Macdonald was to dissolve his saponifier into a lyc, instead of 
using it in dry form. What can you say as to the novelty or 
obviousness of this procedure in soap making at and before 1894? 

A. To my personal knowledge it has been for twenty-five 
years a well known method in' the making of soap to dissolve the 20' 
alkali in water so as to make what is commonly called “lye.” 
And from information and reading many works pertinent to the 
art of soap making of very much older date, such as for instance, 
“iSluspratt's Chemistry,” and others, I note it has been common 
practice, for many years before my familiarity with the art, thus 
to dissolve the alkali in water; and it. would therefore seem to 
me. to be an obvious method of procedure, and had I been ex¬ 
perimenting on these lines at that date I should unquestionably, 
have so 'dissolved the alkali. 

Q. 16. Mr., Melzer has testified that in 1894 Mr. Macdonald 3» 
submitted to him formulas that Macdonald had been using, in. 
which he employed Stearine; that Mr. Macdonald also acquainted 
Mr. Melzer with the properties which the composition should 
have, among other things, that it should not be too soft, and that. 
Mr. Melzer suggested that Stearic acid be employed instead of 
the Stearine: What can you say as to the novel.ty or obviousness 
of such a change in 1894? 

A. The difference between “Stearine” and “Stearic Acid”' is 
that the former contains more glycerine than the latter. Prac¬ 
tically this is the only difference. ' If is well known that glycerine 46 ' 
holds water in solution, and if is also well known that the • 
glycerine itself, as well as the water which it holds, would tend 
to soften the composition. As these properties of glycerine were 

O <0 . 
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well known at that time to every chemist and practical chemical 
manufacturer, it would seem perfectly obvious to make the change 
suggested. 

Q. 17. Have you read the Macdonald patent No. 606,725 here 
in suit, and do you understand the process therein set forth? 

A. I have read the patent in suit, and believe I understand the 
process. 

Q. 18. Mr. Macdonald states that in the early go’s he first 
conceived the broad idea of his invention, and that he experi- 

10 rnented in perfecting the same and reducing it to practice during 
the succeeding years until he finally prepared and filed his appli¬ 
cation for the patent here in suit. After reading the patent in 
suit and the Macdonald Note Books referred to as Exhibits, what 
relation, in your opinion, do the entries in these Note Books 
bear to the process set forth in the patent? 

A. I find in the various Complainant’s Exhibit Note Books, 
that Mr. Macdonald records therein experiments as far back as 
1892, wherein lie compounds ingredients for the purpose of mak¬ 
ing cylinder records in such ways and in such proportions at 

ao various times as to show that he did, in the early go’s, have a 
general conception of the process which he claims in the patent 

• here in suit. Amongst the very earliest of these formulas are 
to be found records of bi-metal soaps with varying proportions 
of the ingredients, formula after formula tried during the suc¬ 
cessive months and years, hundreds of experiments and formulas 
being made, but through them all seems to run the basic idea of 
the bi-metal-(stearic acid)-soap with a hydro-carbon. Mr. Mac¬ 
donald from time to time changes the proportions of his ingre¬ 
dients, and changes the form of the metal or metal salt, which 

30 he is using—that is to say, for instance, one time he will use a 
form of lead, and another a form of aluminum, and at still other 
times still other forms of aluminum salts, such as aluminum 
oxide, aluminum acetate, aluminum sulphate, etc.; he changes 
the form of hydrocarbon, and its proportions; the same changes 
in his saponifier; he changes the order of compounding, etc. etc. 
In fine, his notes.show persistent efforts, through month after 
month for several years, of experimentation to determine the 
best percentage of saponification. As far back as April, 1893, 
we find that Mr. Macdonald made a mixture of the bi-metal 

'4° (Stearic Acid)-soap, with a hydro-carbon,—using his saponifier 
in such proportions as to secure a 42 >4% saponification, and 
choosing caustic potash as his saponifier. Later Mr. Macdonald 
seems to have abandoned potash alkali and substituted soda' 
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alkali, seemingly for the purpose of making a harder soap, as 
for many years past, then, and many years before that, it had 
been well known that potash results in “soft soap” while soda 
produces what is known as a "hard soap.” It is also to be 
noted that early in his experiments Mr. Macdonald turned from 
lead salts, or lead, and experimented with various forms of salts 
of aluminum, so that the Exhibit Note Books clearly show the 
use of every feature described and claimed in the patent in suit, 
which to my mind clearly evidences the fact that Mr. Macdonald 
did conceive and reduce to practice in the early go’s the pro- i° 
cess set forth in this patent. 

Met pursuant to agreement on September 16, 1907. 
Present—Mr. Massie, for complainant; Mr. Dyer, for de- • 

:ndant. 

Counsel for defendant objects to Q. 19 and the an¬ 
swer thereto as immaterial and irrelevant, and im- to 
proper rebuttal testimony, and as relating, if at all, 
only to the subject matter of the companion suit on the 
Aylsworth patent in which the New Jersey Patent 
Company is complainant and the Columbia Phono¬ 
graph Company, General, is defendant. It is true that 
counsel have stipulated that testimony taken in one 
suit may be used in the other, but the spirit of that 
stipulation was that only such testimony that was rele¬ 
vant to the suit in which it was taken might be used 
in the other suit only when also material and relevant 30 
in such other suit. The introduction of testimony in' 
this case relating to the use of Carnauba wax is obvi¬ 
ously an attempt by way of alleged rebuttal to intro¬ 
duce testimony which can be properly used, if at all, 
in the suit on the Aylsworth.patent, such testimony, if 
permissible,, should have been taken in the Aylsworth 
suit as a part of the defense therein, in order that com¬ 
plainant in that case might, have the opportunity to 
reply thereto. The introduction of this testimony 
herein is manifestly improper rebuttal testimony, de- 40 
fendarit has no opportunity of answering the same, if 
material, and therefore defendant gives notice of mo 
tion to expunge such testimony from this record. 
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Without prejudice to the foregoing’ objection .the witness 3 
George A. M.anwaring is CROSS-EXAMINED. 

By Mr. Dyer: 
xQ. ig. As I understand your testimony, it is based entirely 

on the note books referred to therein ? . T 
A. Not entirely. Part of my testimony has been based upon 

previous knowledge of the state of the art and upon information O 
given me as to other testimony in this case, said information 
having been given me by counsel for complainant. 

To xQ. 20. But so far. as any opinions which you have expressed 
as to Mr. Macdonald’s work in connection with blank composi¬ 
tions they have been based, as I understand it, on the notes which 
appear in these note books ? A. Yes. 

xQ. 21. It is also a fact, as I understand it, that such opinions 
have been based on the understanding that the abbreviation “Al” 
is intended to mean acetate of aluminum ? 

A. Not necessarily, for I find in some cases the abbreviation 
“Al” has been intended to mean other salts of aluminum. D 

xQ. 22. What other salts of aluminum are intended to be in- 
20 eluded in and by the abbreviation “al”? Y 

A. Sulphate of aluminum and potash, and possibly oxide of 
aluminum. The reason why I say possibly in this connection is 
that the notes in some cases have been hastily written and ab- n 
breviated, and I find nothing inconsistent therein to the belief 
that any one of several salts of aluminum could have been and 
probably were used. 

xQ. 23. Kindly refer to the .particular note book, to the pages 
therein, and to the notes on which you base the assumption that 
the abbreviation “Al” not only refers to. acetate of aluminum, ® 

.•30 but also to the other aluminum salts mentioned in your last 
■ ■answer? 

■A. Referring to .note book marked “Complainant’s Exhibit, ’ 
Macdonald Note Book, March 2d, 1891, to May 1st, 1892,” 
I .find on page 28 thereof under date of April 16th, 1892, the „ 

■following note: “Tried.alum to-day in themixture.” ® 
On the -same page, .page 29, reference is again made to 

"alum”— 
(Counsel interrupts.) , 

XQ..24. I ant afraid thy question was not understood. I am 
140 asking only as to the meaning of the specific abbreviation “Al.” O 

-Please state where that particular abbreviation is used in any 
other sense than that which you particularly claim for.it, namely, 
as representing acetate of aluminum. 
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A. The abbreviation “Al” does not occur in the note book 
last referred to, the particular abbreviation used being “Aim.” 

Referring to note book marked “Complainant’s Exhibit, Mac- 
donald-Fargo Note Book of Septcmbcr-November, 1894,” I find 
on page 34 thereof, under date'of October 6th, 1894, the word 
“alum” used in two separate formulas on said page. I also find 
the same word spelled out in full in the notes explaining the 
method of compounding the formulas given on said page, and I 
find immediately following the formulas on page 34 and on page 
35 of same book under date of October gth, a formula including 
the symbol “al,” and I find in the notes explanatory of said for¬ 
mula directions to “take aqua and heat and dissolve “Al” in it 
when luke-warm. I also find mention of the mixture acting like 
curdled milk, which is a property developed by alum under some 
circumstances. I find in numerous places thereafter in the same 
book the same symbol, that is, “Al” used with similar directions, 
and such comments as “Al small lump.” I find on page 39, 
under date of October 20th. 1894, mention made of the mixture 
acting like “milk.” 

xQ. 25. And concerning the last note book which yoii have 
referred to, it is a fact, is it not, that the abbreviation “Al” occurs 
on almost every page up to page 34, where reference to alum is 
made, as well as on the subsequent pages of this note book 
where notes are made? A. Yes. 

xQ. 26. Are you familiar with Mr. Macdonald’s hand-writing? 
A. No.. 
xQ. 27. Does he never write to you or have you had no op¬ 

portunity of seeing his handwriting? 
A. I have seen his handwriting, yes, but I could not say that 

I could identify it, as being his.. 
xQ. 28. Are you able to say whether this particular note book 

is all in the same handwriting, that is to say, so far as thc.notes 
are concerned? 

A. I should say in a general way that it appears from a super¬ 
ficial examihation to be in one handwriting. 

xQ. 29. You are not able to say, then, whether this note book 
is in the handwriting of Mr. Macdonald or Mr. Fargo? 

A. As the book is not signed, and I do not.profess to have any 
expert knowledge in handwriting, I do not care to express an 
opinion in the matter. 

xQ. 30. And you are of the belief that wherever the abbrevia¬ 
tion "Al” appears in this book it has reference to acetate of alu¬ 
minum or other aluminum salts? A. Yes, l am, 

14 GRA 
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■iQ- 3J- You are hot able, however, to say what particular 
aluminum salt is always referred to? 

A. I do not believe that the symbol was used with a uniform 
meaning, and do believe that it might have referred to any one 
of several salts, in many cases where a particular salt is not desig¬ 
nated. 

•vQ. 32. So far as this particular note book is concerned (Mac- 
donald-Fargo note book of September-November, 1894) why 
could not the abbreviation “Al” just as consistently refer to- 

o acetate of lead ? 

A. I do not recall any mention of acetate of lead in that par¬ 
ticular note book, but I do find mention of alum or sulphate of 
aluminum m connection therewith, and I have no reason to be¬ 
lieve, nor do I find any evidence, that it could have referred to 
acetate of lead. 

xQ. 33. You express a positive and unqualified opinion in this 
respect, do you ? 

A. So far as this book is concerned, and according to mv 
memory of it at the present time, I do. 

> xQ. 34. And you state without qualification-that the abbrevia¬ 
tion “Al” does not relate to acetate of lead ? 

A. I do not. My statement is not positive, but negative in 
character. 

. *Q- 35' You admit then that the abbreviation “Al” may pos¬ 
sibly relate to acetate of lead ? 

A. I do not, I can express no opinion in regard to the matter 
other than that based upon examination of the book itself, and as 
stated before I do not recall any reference to acetate of lead 

xQ. 36. Does the fact that this book may be in the handwriting 
°.f „.„f1=° m a,,y way influence your opinion that the abbrevia¬ 
tion Al refers principally to acetate of aluminum? 

A. In my previous answers to questions relating to this note ' 
bookM have confined my answers strictly to the limitations im- 
posed on me in the form of the questions asked which referred 
strictly to this particular note book, and in this connection I have 
not stated it as my opinion that the abbreviation “Al” referred 
principal y to acetate of aluminum and so far as the possibility of 
the note book being in the handwriting of Mr. Fargo having any 
effect upon my opinion expressed in regard thereto, I would say 
that it has not, as my opinions have been given as the result of 
an examination of the subject matter of the text regardless of 
the. personality of the writer thereof. 

xQ. 37. As a matter of fact, is it not your opinion tnat the 
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abbreviation “Al” refers to acetate of aluminum based very 
largely on the alleged index of symbols which appears on page 
30 of “Complainant’s Exhibit Macdonald Notes December 24, 
1892, to August 27, 1895?” 

A. Without going into the question as to what constitutes the 
weight of evidence in the case, I would say that the symbol “Al” 
and its explanation as it appears on page 30 is part of the evi- 

' deuce which to my mind showed me that “Al” represented in 
some casees the form of aluminum salt known as acetate of 
aluminum. IO 

xQ. 38. And never acetate of lead? 
A. I have not stated that “Al” never refers to anything else, 

as I could not from the evidence given me for my examination. 
I have stated and here repeat that it seems to me that “Al” always 
means some form of aluminum salts, particularly in view of the 
fact that where a lead salt is meant another symbol is used. 

xO. 39. You do not then agree with'the statement of Mr. Mac¬ 
donald in R-dQ. 246 that “Al means acetate of aluminum” ? 

A. I do not recall anything in my previous answers in the 
way of a contradiction of such a statement, but rather have 20 
always insisted that “Al" might mean any one of.several alu¬ 
minum salts, of which acetate of aluminum might be one. 

■iQ. 40. It is a fact, is it not, that except for the index on page 
30 occupying the first five lines thereof of "Complainant’s Ex¬ 
hibit Macdonald Notes December 24, 1892, to August 27, 1895” 
the rest of that page is blank? A. Yes. 

xQ. 41. And it is also a fact that the ink in which this index 
is written appears very much fresher than the ink on page 29? 

A. That question calls for a conclusion .and an opinion which 
• I would not care to commit myself to, for the reason that varying 30 

qualities of ink might make an old writing seem fresh or a later 
writing seem old. 

xQ.42. How long has this note book been in your posses- 

A. I have had it in my possession several times, though not 
continuously, beginning with June of this year, to date. ■ 

•vQ. 43- Was this writing on page 30 in the book when.it first 
came into your possession? /I, Yes. 

xQ.44. It is a fact, is it not, as appears from Mr. Macdon- 
■ aid’s answer to R-dQ, 246, that the abbreviation for sugar of 40 

lead was “SI”?' 
A. I have no reason to doubt Mr. Macdonald in the matter. 
xQ- 45- It 's also a fact, is it not, that on page 32 of this 

note book we find the abbreviation “AL”? A. Yes. 
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xQ. 46. Do you still think that this relates to ; 
salt? 

A. I would not care to express an opinion in regard to that 
as the form of the abhrevation is changed so that' both tile A 
and L are in capitals, which'might mean c|uite differently from 
“Al” and would be different from the view point of a chemist. 

xQ. 47. You recognize the fact, do you not, that the hand¬ 
writing at the top of page 32, where the abbreviation “AL” is 
used is different from that of the rest of the page in this note 

o book ? 
Mr. Massie—Question objected to as outside of the 

direct examination, and as incompetent since the wit¬ 
ness has not undertaken to say anything a9 to who 
wrote in these note books, and has not qualified as a 
handwriting expert. 

A. I do hot care to undertake to express any opinions as to 
handwriting. 

xQ. 48. Do you assent to the supposition that the index on 
page 30 of the note book of December 24. 1892, to August 27, 

° 1895, refers to the notes, or is intended to refer or alleged,to 
refer to the notes between pages 31 and 89 thereof inclusive, 
or in other words, is it your understanding that as to these notes 
where the abbreviation- “Al” is used, that it refers.to acetate of 
aluminum ? 

A. I do not find any allegations as to what the notes on page 
30 refer to, or as to what pages of the note book mentioned they 
refer to, and I believe that the abbreviation “Ai” has been loosely 
used to cover a class of materials known as aluminum salts, al¬ 
though at the time the explanations were written on page 30 the 

0 writer whomsoever he may have been, probably had in' mind . 
acetate of aluminum. • 

xQ. 49. In considering these notes, not only in this note book 
but in the others you refer to, did you take into consideration 
the fact that the abbreviation “Al” might refer to acetate of 
lead ? 

A. I- saw no reason to believe that such was a fact, and con¬ 
sidered the notes as referring to an aluminum salt when “Al” 
was used. And if any other meaning which does violence to 
the text should be arbitrarily attached to the symbol “Al” I find 

0 no evidence in the book itself to justify such an assumption. 
xQ. 50. From these note books how early do you assert that 

Macdonald made compositions embodying acetate of aluminum? 
A. In none of my answers do I limit “Al” to mean acetate 
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of aluminum and only have considered it as one form of alum¬ 
inum salt and answering your question in that way and with 
that in view I would say that the earliest reference to such a 
salt would seem to he that found in the book marked Macdonald 
Note Book March 2nd, 1891, to May 1st, 1892, on page 28 
thereof, where alum is mentioned. 

xQ. 51. Is it not a fact that in every case where alum is spe¬ 
cifically mentioned in these note books, and by this I mean where 
it is completely identified, it is always used in connection with 
composition in which a lead salt is employed. If this statement 10 
is not correct please point out some instance where alum is used 
not in connection with a lead salt, and give the date of such ex¬ 
periment ? 

A. I find in Macdonald-Fargo note-book on page 34, under 
date of October 6th, 1894, a formula calling for “Dodge mix¬ 
ture 16 parts plus alum one-quarter part.” I could not say that 
in this formula a lead salt had been used, 

I have not examined the notes in view of finding such a par¬ 
ticular combination, and therefore could not answer until I 
have been given opportunity to go'through them with that ques- ao 

xQ. 32. Is it not a fact that the so-called Dodge mixture 
made use of a lead salt? A. I do not know. 

xQ. 53. So that for the purposes of my last question you as¬ 
sumed that it did not have a lead salt in it? 

A. I assumed that no lead salt was specifically mentioned, and 
do not know at the present time whether it contained any form 
of lead or not. ' 

xQ. 54. Assuming that the abbreviation “Al" refers to an 
aluminum salt, how many experiments do you find in these books 30 
prior to January, 1895, in which acetate of lead was used? 

A. I do nqt recall at the present time without having oppor¬ 
tunity to refresh my memory,- that acetate of lead is mentioned 
in the note book. ■ 

•rQ. SS. If as a matter of ;fact; the abbreviation “AI” refers to 
acetate of lead and not to an aluminum salt. I suppose you would 
change yotir opinion from that already expressed, wouldn’t you? 

A. To what opinion do you refer? 
V .rQ. 56. I have reference to the opinion expressed by you in 
your direct examination as to Mr. Macdonald’s contribution to 40 

A. Please refer specifically to the opinion that-you 1 have in 
mind as expressed by me. 



evidence within the books of such an assumption being well 
founded. 

•'■Q. 58. Not even to the extent of accepting tile statements of 
the man who wrote these notes, Mr. Fargo, who states that the 
abbreviation “Al” refers to acetate of lead ? 

A. My opinions as expressed have been based upon the note 
books themselves and I have no knowledge of what'Mr. Fargo 
or others may have stated outside of tile books. 

*Q- 59' Not even in view of the admission by Mr. Macdonald 
that the abbreviation “Al" in these note books means acetate of 
lead and not acetate of aluminum ? 

A. I can only reiterate that my opinions have been based on 
the books and so far as tile oninion is concerned in heelf die 

books and by Mr. Macdonald who superintended the experiments 
and who I presume knew something about them, that the abbre¬ 
viation “Al” meant acetate of lead, you would still stick to your 
opinion, would you, that so far as the books themselves are con- 1 
ccrned that abbreviation must be considered as meaning an alu- 

A. So. far as the books- themselves are concerned they would 
seem upon examination to show that aluminum salts were used 

.1-0. 62. I hat is to say, you would believe the books rather 
than the two men who prepared them, and this notwithstanding 
the fact that your assumption of the meaning of the abbreviation 
“Al” IS based on no direct statements except the single statement 2 
on page 30 of “Complainant’s Exhibit Macdonald notes Decem¬ 
ber 24, 1892, to August 27, 1895,” that “Al” means acetate of 
aluminum? 

A. Your question assumes that the writers of the book referred 
to stated one thing in the book and something else at some sub¬ 
sequent time which would be a contradiction of their own writ¬ 
ten notes, and in the face of such a contradiction, if it existed, 
I would not care to say which is correct 

■\-Q. 63. But I thought that you were very insistent on 'the cor¬ 
rectness of your position, which is, that the abbreviation “Al” 
means an aluminum salt? 3* 

A. I have been and am and my last answer was in response 
to your assumption which was no part of the evidence given me 
on which I have based my conclusions. . 

xQ. 64. Assuming that the abbreviation “Al" means an alumi¬ 
num salt, in would appear, would it not, that a large bulk of the 
experiments which appear in the note books of “December 24, - 
1892, 40 August 27, 1894, and of September-November, 1894” 
respectively, relate to tile making of compositions in which all 
aluminum salt was used? A. Correct. 4C 

•v0. 65. In fact it would appear that from September to No¬ 
vember, 1894, Mr. Macdonald or Mr. Fargo experimented alto¬ 
gether with an aluminum salts and not with acetate of lead, at 
least, so far as the note book for those months is concerned ? 
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A. That is probably correct, so far as I remember at present. 
•rQ. 66. You cannot state, however, that except for alum, 

which you claim is an aluminum salt, that any other aluminum 
salt is specifically referred to in the experiments made prior to 
January, 1895? 

A. In the various formulas given subsequent to May 3rd, 
1894, the symbol “Al” has been used after the occurrence in the 
book on page 30 of the explanation that “ ‘Al’ equals acetate 
alumina,” and I have considered it a fair inference that at least 
some if not all of the experiments shown on the several subse¬ 
quent pages recorded the fact of the use of acetate of alumina 
where the symbol “Al” is used. 

•rQ. 67. Why do you make any explanation at all as to the 
meaning of the abbreviation “Al”; if it relates to acetate of 
alumina in some of these experiments why does it not relate to 

A. My last answer did not make any exception, but simply 
responded to your specific inquiry. 

xQ. 68. Do you make the assertion, as a fact, based on the 
statements in “Macdonald’s note book December 24, 1892, to 
August 27, 1895” that as early as May 3, 1894, Macdonald was 
making compositions and repeatedly made the same thereafter in 
which acetate of aluminum was used ? 

A. I do. not. I only state that I find in the said note book 
records of such experiments having been made. 

xQ. 69. Your answer to my last question would then be yes, 
would it not? . ■ 

A. It would not be, but would be just as I have given it. 
xQ. 70. You make a distinction then between the recording of 

an experiment and the actual carrying of that experiment into 
effect? . 

A.. Not only so, but I1 have considered the books simply as an 
evidence of experiments having been made regardless as to who 
might have made them, and do not care to express any opinions 
as to such facts other than that the note books must speak for 
themselves. 

xQ. 71. Having reference to the experiment of May ,3, 1894, 
what does the abbreviation “Al” therein refer to? 

A. Probably acetate alumina. 
xQ. 72. You can’t make the answer any more definite? 
A. I don’t care to. 
■rQ. 73. You think that these men who were experimenting 

with these compositions in making notes simply used the abbre¬ 
viation “Al” to mean some aluminum salt without more posi¬ 
tively identifying.it? A. No. 
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xQ. 74. Are there any notes in any of the note books you refer 
to, except in three or four cases in which alum is used, in which 
prior to January, 1895, you can say positively, so as to be of 
some assistance to the Court, and without guessing at the matter, 
that a particular aluminum salt was used; if so, please point it 
out, identifying the salt and giving the date of the experiment? 

A. Aside from the few exceptions you mention I would not • 
care to assume as to which particular form of salt was used and 
recorded as “Al.” 

xQ. 75. Is it not a fact that your assumption as to the mean- 10 
ing of the abbreviation “Al” is based on the following consider¬ 
ations: ^ First, you were told to make that assumption by com¬ 
plainants counsel or Mr. Macdonald by having your attention 
called to Mr. Macdonald’s answer to R-dQ. that the abbre- ' 
viation “Al” meant acetate of alumina; second, that in three or 
four cases in these note books isolated experiments appear to 
have been made with alum, concerning which you have testified; 
third, the statement on page 30 of the note book “December 24, 
1892, to August 27, 1895” that “Al” equals acetate alumina; and 
fourth, the -reference to two experiments in which a cloudy or 20 
rmlky effect was noted which you seem to suppose is character¬ 
istic of alum? 

A. In response to your question, part first, I would say no. 
In response to same question, part second, I would say that a 
number of experiments not necessarily “isolated” were made 
which recorded the use of aium. In response to your question, 
part third, the statement on page 30 of the note book mentioned 
is partly my reason for. testifying as I have. In response to your 
question, part four, while I have specifically mentioned and called 
attention, to two experiments in which a. cloudy or milky effect 30 
was noted, if my. memory serves me correctly there were four 
other cases where, the same characteristic effect.occurred which 
I have not assumed to.be “characteristic of alum” except upon 
statements by chemical authorities which -I have considered be¬ 
yond question; and in addition I would say that there were other 
considerations contained within the books themselves which led 
me to believe the statements therein to be correct; such as for in¬ 
stance, mention being made of the material referred to being 
soluble in water, small lumps being taken, etc. 

xQ. 76. Are you able to say that the same results would not 40' 
have been noted if acetate of lead had been used in these par- 
ticular experiments you have last referred to? 

A. I had no reason to look outside of the statements within • - 
15 CKA .. 
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the books themselves-as the statements therein were consistent 
■with each other,- and I would not care to say as to what would 
be the effect were acetate, of lead used in place of alum or acetate 
of-aluminum, but I would say that I have never heard of acetate 
of lead forming such a cloudy precipitate as described in the note 
books under such circumstances as the material therein used and 
described as a milky effect. 

■vQ. 77. Have you ever experimented with acetate of lead in 
connection with such compositions as are referred to in the note 

10 book? 
A. I do not remember, as I have made many experiments all 

of which I cannot remember at the present time. 
, atQ. 78. You are not able to state then, but what if acetate of 

lead were, used the effect stated in the note books would take 
place? 

A. I would not care to express an opinion in regard to it, with 
my present information. 

■vQ. 79. Then you are not able to say that such would be the 
effect? 

30 A. I would not care to express an opinion in regard to it, 
with my present information. 

xQ. 80. I am not asking for an opinion, but for a statement of 
what you know. For aught that appears to the contrary if 
acetate of lead were used the same effects would take place as are 
noted in the books? 

A. I have no reason to believe either that there would or that 
there would not, especially in view of the fact that I have never 
heard of the occurrence of such a precipitate being -formed in the 
case of acetate of lead under the circumstances in which the “Al” 

30 was used. 
xQ.&i. You do not know, do you, that these effects would 

take place with acetate of lead ? A. I do not. 
xQ. 82. And you do not know that they would not take place? 
A. I do not believe that they would. 
xQ. 83. If it were shown that these effects did take place with 

acetate of lead, would you still be of the opinion that in these par¬ 
ticular experiments acetate of lead was not used? 

If such were shown to be the case and there was nothing 
else to the contrary, it would be readily believable that acetate of 

40 lead might have been used. 
Cross-examination closed. 
Signature of witness and certificate of magistrate waived. 
Complainant rests. 
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Extracts from Aylswortii Deposition in Suit of New Jer¬ 
sey Patent Co., General, vs. Columbia Phonograph Co. 

xQ. 82. Are you familiar with the composition set forth in the 
Macdonald Patent No. 606,725 of July 5, 189S, and of Mac¬ 
donald patent No. 626,709 of June 13th, 1899, which have been 
offered in evidence by defendant? 

A. Yes, I am familiar with these patents and recognize them 
as the ones involved in the companion suits. I was familiar 
with the compositions therein disclosed a long time before the 10 
dates of the applications for those patents. 

All but the word “yes” objected to as volunteered. 
xQ. 83. Have you ever added carnauba wax to that Mac¬ 

donald composition, with the temperature called for by the sec¬ 
ond Macdonald patent referred to, and also, with a lower tem¬ 
perature of about 300° F.; and if you have done so, what did you 
observe with regard to limpidity as compared to the limpidity of 
the same composition without any carnauba? 

Mr. Dyer—I assume that by the expression “Mac¬ 
donald composition” counsel intends to refer only to 20 
the composition of the Macdonald patents.” • Other¬ 
wise the expression is believed to be misnomer. 

A. I have tried the experiments of adding carnauba wax to 
our blank composition, which is essentially the same as the com¬ 
position referred to in the Macdonald patent, both heated to a 
temperature of about 300° and to a temperature of about 460°, 
and the limpidity I believe in either case will be the same. But' 
I have not made accurate limpidity or viscousity tests on these 
two compositions for comparison. I have made the limpidity 
tests on the composition containing carnauba heated at the low 30 
temperature in comparison to the same composition plus lamp 
black and heated to the high temperature, and in this case the 
limpidity of .the composition containing lamp black was just 
about the same as the blank composition containing no carnauba, 
and the composition containing carnauba and not containing 
lamp black and heated at the low temperature was more fluid 
than either of the other compositions. The presence of the lamp 
black reduces the limpidity to a slight extent so as to just about 
neutralize the increased limpidity, due to adding carnauba. * * * 
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COMPOSITION FOR MAKING DUPLICATE PHONOGRAPH-RECORDS. 

® To all whom it may concern: . 
Bo it known that I.- Jonas W. Aylsworth, 

a citizen of the United States, residing at East 
Orange,-in the county of Essex and State of 

5 New Jersey, have invented certain Improve¬ 
ments in Compositions for Making Duplicate 
Phonograph-Records, of which the following 

® is a description. 
My invention relates to a new composition 

<P adapted particularly for making duplicate 
’. phonograph-records obtained by any suitable 

. -'irocess from a matrix or mold;, but tile-com¬ 
position has been gotten up especially for mak- 

. .ing duplicate phonograph-records obtained by 
i® the process described in patent to Miller and 

Aylswortli.No. 683,615,dated October 1,1901, 
and wherein a suitable mold carrying on its 
bore the negative representation of the record 
to be duplicated is immersed in a molten wax- 

ao likecoagulable material, which formsacoagu- 
lated layer of the desired thickness on the 

tjboro of the mold, after which the material is 
reamed out internally while warm and the re¬ 
sulting duplicate removed by shrinking dia- 

35 metrically and removing the same longitudi¬ 
nally from the mold, Its ends being finally-fin¬ 
ished. The desirable properties or chnracter- 
isticsof my improved composition are-such, 

-however, that it may be effectively utilized 
yuP.for the manufactured duplicate phonograph-- 

records obtained by means of any process 
.. ■ wherein material in a molten or plastic con- 
f dition is introduced into a matrix or mold and 

is allowed to set or is expanded therein so ns 
35 to take an impression, being removed by dia¬ 

metric shrinkage sufficient to clear the engag- 
• ing surfaces. 

A composition suitable for the purpose 
. should have certain peculiarities, which 1 have 

4° been able to sccure'onl.y after lon'gexperiment. 
In the first place, the. composition should be 
.very limpid when in a molten or plastic state, 
so as to flow into intimate engagement Or con- 

• tact with the record-surface, and thereby per- 
45 mit a vory sharp impression to be rcceivod. j 

It should be freo of decomposition products, - 

' which would otherwise result in the generation 
of gas, forming bubbles, which would destroy 
the commercial character of the record-sur¬ 
face. It should be of excessively-line texture 5° 
or grain, so as not to. produce extraneous 

'sounds when die reproducer rubsover it.' It 
should bo vory hard when set, so as to reduce 
wear as much as possible, duo to the tracking • 
of the reproducer. It should have the capac- 55 
ity of passing from the liquid to the solid state 
through an intermediate condition of- gradu¬ 
ally-reduced plasticity, to thereby enable the 
duplicate to shrink internally and toward the 
surface, so as not to clear the mold until quite 60 
hard, to thereby preserve the record, instead 
of chilling very rapidly at the surface to forma 
relatively hard film, which tends toshrinkaway 
from the mold even when, the mass of the ma¬ 
terial is still molten, since I find that materials 65- 
lmving this latter characteristic are not suit¬ 
able for the purpose, owing to thodanger of the 
record-surface being injured under tITb effect 
of the unequal chilling. Itshould not be sticky 
or tenacious, so as to adhere to the mold when 79 
set, even to the smallest extent. It should 
be capable of shrinking away from the mold 
when quite hard by a reduction in its temper-, 
ature. It should have a very smooth and 
polished Surface, so as to eliminate foreign 75 
noises due to the tracking of the. reproducer. 
It should be free from air and gas bubbles, 
which if present at the surface would destroy 
the commercial character of un.v duplicates 
containing them. Itshould shrink uniformly F ■ 
without warping, so ns to bo capable of ef¬ 
fective use with standard talking-machines. 
It should not be affected by moisture, so as 
to bo preserved in damp climates, and it 
should hnvo a high melting-point, so as not Sy 
to soften in hotlocalities. .When hot. itshould 
be capable of being cleanly cut in reaming 
without dragging or chipping, so as to pro- 
sont a smooth clean surface on the boro of 
the duplicate. Preferably it should bo of a 90 
vory dark color to pormit imperfections to be 

- better observed. It should be perfectly amor- 



plious and non-crystalline, since the latter ma¬ 
terials harden very.quickly at the surface 
"•lion their congealing temperature is reached- 
and shrink irregularly, with tho objections 

5 pointed out. Tho composition which 1 have 
invented and which will bo herein described 
is one possessing these characteristics, and • 
bonce is especially adapted for use in this art. 

In describing my improved composition 
io anil the process which 1 prefer to follow in 

compounding tho same I shall refer to prefer¬ 
able proportions of ingredients, to preferable 
steps or procedures in tho process, nnd to 
preferable temperatures, all based on actual 

is practical experience in this art; but it will be 
un dors food that in these respects considerable 
variations may be made, as will be obvious 
to those skilled in the art. 

Reference i's hereby made to the accompa- 
20 nyuig drawing, which shows in perspective a 

phonograph-record having inscribed thereon 
the names of ingredient? which are preferably 
used' in the preparation of my invention. 

Jn making my improved composition I pre- 
25 for to proceed, therefore, substantially as 
- follows: 

I first take one hundred pounds of conuper- 
cml stearic acid, which, as is known, is gen¬ 
erally a mixture of stearic and palmitic acids. 

' 3? and melt the same in a suitable galvanized- 
iron caldron 91- other vessel at a temperature 
of about 240u Fahrenheit. The stearic acid 
used melts at.about 136° Fahrenheit. Caro 
should be taken to see that the stearic acid is 

35 substantially free from oleic acid, as well as 
•• from mineral acids, salts, glycerin, and un- 

decomposed fats, as tallow, &c. It should 
also be free from mucilaginous substances and 
hydrocarbons. When the stearic acid is fully 

.40 melted, J then add to the same a water solu- 
tjon of carbonate of soda and aluminate of 
soda;' obtained, preferably, in the following 
way: I first dissolve twenty-one and a half 
pounds ot recrystnllized sodium carbonate, in 

45 a suitable steam-jacketed caldron of about 
. twenty, gallons capacity, in ton gallons of wa¬ 

ter, and I add to the solution four hundred 
■ and fifty-two grams of euustic soda of the best 

grade of the commercial article. When all 
50 is dissolved, I add one hundred and seventy- 1 

live grains of metallic aluminium, preferably.. ... 
in tlie form of pieces uboutlhrco inches by all 
l "'clvo inches square.and twenty one-thou- ‘ 
sundths of an inch in thickness.' When the 

55 metal is added to the solution, ] turn olf the 
• heat and allow the metal to dissolve, which 

tidies place inside of three hours. When nil 
the metal is dissolved, the solution is filtered 
" InIn still hot in a filter-press c,r in any other 

bo way. In adding the ulknline solution to tho 
melted stearic acid I gradually raise the tem¬ 
perature of the, latter so as to correspond with 
the increased melting-point of tlm mixture. 

The alkaline solution is added as rapidly ns- 
possiblo without unduly running the t tempera- 65 

in be ai 

im equal 
" "roctjjSs 

. ...... „„ ..,.ded quite rapidIy 
ml the end it must be milled 
le addition of the alkaline sii-V 
ric acid results in the pro- 70 
ales and palmitates of soda 
m, the latter being metallic* 

, -J.ajoui meumie salts of fatty acids. During 
the saponification which thus takes place wa¬ 
ter is driven olf. At the end of tho operation 75 
the, temperature will have gradually run up 
to about 300'- Fahrenheit. I now add to the 
moiten metallic-soap mixture twenty-one and 
thirty-six hundredths pounds of a very liurii* 
wax, preferably enrnauba, tho latter consist- 80 

1 ingot a mixture or combination of the higher 
fatty acids and alcohols. The carnauba-wax 
used should be as clean us ji™k.ii.i.. 1.1n-. 
be purified by melting the 
weight of water, heating .,, m mrami 
steam and boiling for a short time, then draw? 
ingoil in-evaporating the water, after which 
it may be poured into puns, where, it is al-V 
lowed to cool.into cakes suitablo for weighing. . 
When the carnauba-wax is added to tho soap 00 
mixture, thctomporatiiro of the mass is raised 
to about 450 • Fahrenheit and maintained 11 n> 
til all foaming censes, which usually taker 
about live hours. H.y thus snbjcctihg tile mix- 
turoton relatively high heat a combination 95 

i effected between tho alcohols of the car- 
iinuba-iynxnnd the excessive stearic ncid pres¬ 
ent in the metallic-soap composition, forming 
a hard wax-like compound other, which givt* 
to the composition npiny of its desirable char- 100 
aetoristics. Unless tho carnauba-wax is heat- • 
ed materially beyond its melting-point, re- 
sultmgin.the reaction referred to taking place, 
the composition, although liardor, is very brit¬ 
tle and shrinks excessively and is therefore 103 
not so desirable ns when tho high honting is 
effected. Furthermore, unless this is iloiif 
there is greater likelihood of decomposable 
products remaining in the composition, af¬ 
fecting the character thereof and resulting inViio 
the production of bubbles in tho surface of ’ 
tho resulting duplicate. 

After, the treatment of the mol toil maturing 
at a high turn 
T. "'“"I"1,- ims ceased I add twenly-iine anii 1 
tliirty-six humlrudthH pounds of ccrosin there- ' 
to, although other hydrocarbon waxes may 
be employed, such as parallin or ozocerite. 
I lie. purpose of this latter ingredient is to 
make the mixture lion-hygroscopic ami nisi©13, 
less brittle than it otherwise would be. When 
corcsin is used, its melting-point should be. 
preferably, a limit 145 ' Fain.hull, end inmnv 
event as high ns can ho obtained, anil it slmiilir 
present a line grain on friieturc and should 1 
lie. flee from parallin. 

# ?°r ‘b® Purpose of darkly coloring the 
Composition a suitable amount of fine pure 

Sayf°,n -9 per cent to three per cont. thereof-or other suitable inert 
5 nnely-pulvenzed pigment may be added to 

the molten mass at any stage of the opera¬ 
tion. Jfreterably, however, the coloring-mat- 
ter is added together with the carnauba-wax. 

After the coresm'is added and thoroughly 
10 incorporated with the mixture the congealing 

temperature of the latter may be- regulated 
py adding free stearic acid thereto. In using 
»nd ar°l«SS df^Cgbra in ‘h® patont to Miller- 

^'^d-Ajrbwortb, before referred to, I prefer 
IS to i^just the congealmg-pointof the mixture 

- about 290° Fahrenheit, since excellent com- 
. uierpial Tesults have been secured at that 

temperature. I find that m dealing with 
temperatures above 290? Fahrenheit the ad- 
„‘m011 n1 ?ne pev oont.. by weight, of'stearic 
acid effects a drop of about 5° Fahrenhoit 
TWilCOr^i.ttIlng'polIj!;' Obviously this reg- 
•Xlution of the congealing-pomt of the mix- 1 

« fu-e UP,0® tbo special- process which 
-5 JsTo.be followed in niaking duplicates, and 

.'where the congealing temperature is not im- 
; poi-tant no attention whatever need bo naid 

. toils regulation. Tliomaterialisnowstrained, 
5° f r use 'V t lroUgh °Pen muslin, and is ready 

While I prefer in all cases 'to make use of 
. caranuba-wax, os described, yet I find that 

, beeswax and Chinese wax and palm-wax all 
■ contain alcohols somewhat similar to those of 
15 carnauba-wax and by which substantially simi- 

■ M reactions take place. These materials may 
therefore bo substituted for the carnauba- 

°} 
. Letters Patent, is as follows: • 

1. A composition for phonograph recordiiie- 
s^rfaccs, comprismga metaiiicsoapand a hard 

5 wax added thereto, substantially as set forth. 
2. A composition for phonograph recording- 

surfaces, comprising n metallic soap and car- 
forth W'lX aJded Loreto, substantially as set 

5 ./J3,'.A composition for phonograph recording- 
sJriucos, comprising a mixture of metallic 
soap, a hard wax und a qon-hj’groscopic in¬ 
gredient, substantially as set forth. 

4, A composition for phonograph recording-' 
; surfaces, comprising a mixture of a metallic 

™t forth 'VaX’ a<Ui CCreain’ substantially as 
. ^5. A com position for phonograph recording- 

.surfacos, comprising a mixture of a metallic 
soap, cnrnaubu-wnx and a non-hygroscopic in- 
®edionl, substantially as set forth. 

0. A composition for phonograph recording- 
surfaces, comprising a mixture of a. metallic 

MasetCforthUba'WaXand^eresin’ substontiallj» 

Qnrfn^nCo0mp0Sitl"0P for Phonograph recording- 
surfaces, comprising a mixture of a metallic 

tbdlyTs setVfortli ° C°mpoUnd other, substan-.: 

Cn^iCOmp0siti.°ilforphonoe™Ph recording- ?« 
soan n w00 ri-r,Slng 8 mi3Stui'0 Of a metallic soap, a wax-11 bo compound ether, and a non-' 
bysrescopic ingredient, substantially as set ' 

9- A composition forphonograplirecording- 75 
surfaces, comprising a mixture of a metallic 

In,!0' A com,)osit'01} f°r Phonograph record¬ 
ing-surfaces, comprising a mixture of a me¬ 
tallic soap, a hard wax and a black pigment, 
substantially.asset forth. 
. A composition for phonograph record¬ 
ing-surfaces, comprising a mixture of a me¬ 
tallic soap, a hard wax and lampblack, sub¬ 
stantially' as sot forth. 
. 12- A composition'for phonograph record¬ 
ing-surfaces, comprising a mixture of a me- 

substantiaUy™*sct tortli?n^ 1 b*ac!t Pbiment, 
13. A composition for phonograph record- 

ing-surfaces, comprising a-raixturo of a me- 

Wd larapbla0k’SUb- 
. A composition for phonograph record- 1 
mg-surfaces, comprising a mixture of a mo- 
,ffiIrnnS„°fP’ c,ai:nouba-'vax, ceresin and a black 
P'Kroont, substantially as set forth.' 
• • „ ’ A composition for plionograph roeordi 
ing-surfaces, comprising a mixture of a me- 1 
tallio soap, carnauba-wax, ceresin and lamp-. 
black, substantially ns set forth; 
• ■ A composition for phonograph record¬ 
ing-surfaces, comprising a mixture of a me¬ 
tallic soap, a wax-like compound ether, and a 1 
black pigment, substantially as sot forth. 

1 _ IT. A composition for phonograph record-1 
ing-surfuces, comprising a mixture of a me¬ 
tallic soap, a wax-liko compound ether and 
hraplilacli, substantially as set forth. 1 

18. A composition for phonograpli record¬ 
ing-surfaces, comprising amixturo of stearate 
of soda, cnrnnuba-wnx, and a non-hygroscopie 
ingredient, substantially as set forth. 
. 19- A composition for phonograpli record- 1: 
ing-surtacos, comprising a mixture of stoaruto 

Hally M%“Trth'Wa?Cand cerosin’ sub^an- . 
. 20, A composition for-phonograph record- 
ing-surfnces, couiprisinga mixture of stearate 1 a 
of soda, carnauba-wax and a black pigment ' 
substantially us sot forth. ^ ’ 
in?1' A composition for phonograph record¬ 
ing-surfaces, comprising a stearate of soda, 

set fortli''VaXand Iampblauk’ oobstentiuliy as 12 
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To all whom it may concern: 
®° it known that we, Walter Henry Mil- 

°prW-,*nd JoNAS Walter AyLs- 
worth, or East Orange,.in tbe cojunty of Es- 

s sex and State of New’ Jersey, citizens £ fhe 
United States, haVe invented a certain nets. 
"i"™'"1 Method of Duplicating Phono- 
graphic Rocords, of whicli the following ■- - 
description. b 

to Oilr invention relates to an iuinrovod nrnn. 
ess of duplicating phonographic leoordsfand 

5 ?bj®.?t \B. t0 Provide a process by which 
the duplicating of phonographic records can 
be carried on expeditiously and economically 
and duplicate records produced whicli — 
superior quality; 

In carrying our invention into effeep we 
^secure a matrix or mold from which 
copies are to be produced, said matrix or mold 

*o being made by any suitable and approved 
P f >r ‘"stance, by n process of elec- 

jSEpiSSFS 

•s2f«,rMroS{iS! 
th?aor^nTnv,lffh"mtrlX or ,nold secured in 

a?y °ther nPProvecl way we make 
r nirP™?1.!? by “ process of immersion or dip- 
5 nmiliLmiM ™0,d in a bath of mol- ten wax-likomaterial from which the dunli- 

cates are to be secured, whereby a coatine or 

on tb® ‘bteriorof 
the bath ISw®.romovothelattorfrom 

In carrying o improved process w 

ouroe or origin, *o. •' 
„ 8‘sa sheet-metal receptacle provided with 

I md V and wbl®h c,u'ri03 ‘ho disk 3 and tne matrix or mold 1, as shown. The recen- 
I fn'0 ®,8, ? provided with nn opening 10 there- 

l may bo of the same or of Jargorslzo 
than the oponiug 0 in the disk 3. 

I in. Lr,e„1ra0nts a taDk "'hich contains, ns [ indicated, a proper supply of suitable wnv 
like muterinl from which tho duplicates are 
“ bh made and which materially he thp 

90 

may utilize any suitable apparatus'for the 
purpose, and.the apparatus illustrated in the 
accompanying drawings, which form a part 

| of this specification, is merely an illustrative 
one and we do not wish to be limited thereto, te 

In tho drawings, Figure 1 is a sectional 
. .ew or. the apparatus nnd mold in which tho 

I deposit or coating of tho wax-like material is 
secured j Fig. 2, a corresponding view of the 

I apparatus for properly reaming the interior 6o 
of the dup]icatesj Fig. 3, a similar view of 
ihe apparatus employodfor tho slirinking'of 
the duplicates from tho matrix or mold, and 

[ big. i an enlarged corresponding view of one ■ 
of the resulting duplicates. 6, 

In all of the above views corresponding 
S::r“"d by th° 8,11,10 numerals' 

1 represents a matrix or mold carrying, on 
i‘MW‘^roprossntationcfthorecordwhieli 7o 

I i P ' ]said ropresentation being 
* £in u„e®ativo or relief. This matrix 

I <s ^7o^7v^raprocesanna 
...5; »umotal ®np which is removably fitted vc 

uPI,er end of the matrix or mold, 75 
I n,„hw b°ro corresponding in diameter with 
the boro of the matrix or mold. 

I n „ !1 ,ne.tal?j8kjProvided with a handle i, 
I"''1'1 j0 side bars 6 5 and by which tho 8o 

disk may be manipulated. The matrix or 
mold 1 is carried by the disk 3, as shown Ah 
opening 0 in the disk 3 is of considerably less 
and“a™UnAap t.l‘ebor« °c ‘bo matrix or mold, 
?ad s ®“nd said opening 6 arid within the 8S 
farm .A fbe matrix or mold tho disk may be ' 

I °uZlZUjrlV° u‘th a ropresentation 7 of worda or characters to indicate the 
snbjcot-matter of tho duplicated record, its 
source of origin, <fco. 1 





United States Circuit Court, 
District of New Jersey. 
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COMPANY, 

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH 
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§his is la certify Ma/ l/ic annexed u a hw. co/,y from (t 

■ .-0iit,er*d»..o/free. 
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....Qv*IWCdr&..xA}/UljArijA0vJ/ 
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0IJ3RK.,. 
*11.10 

To' the Commissioner of Patents:. 

Your petitioner Thomas H.. Eacdonald resident of 

Bridgeport, Connecticut, prays that hetters-Patent of 

United States may he granted to him for the Improv 

the Manufacture of Craphophone tablets, set forth 

aunoxed specification; and he hereby appoints Anth, 
*>s,,, end Philip Hauro, (00mp08ine ^ fim ( 



























. United States Patent Office. 

* MANUFACTURE OF GRAPHOPHONE-TABLETS. 

SPECIFICATION forming part of Letters Patent No. 606,725, datod July 5, 1008. 
Application JM Hor.mW J7,1888, Borf.l»o. 013,816. (Ho .^rUc.., ' 

To fill, whom it nuty concern: 
„r V? i.f,1know“ I.Thojias H. Macdonald, 

Connocttcntl.Iiavo Invented 

< w^aysssssai are 

■EFSS&isi*' “ ,°r“' 
orU»nifii!«VS,>ilfn ,rolfttSs to 0fo manufacture or tnblots dr blanks ndnptod to rccoivo en- 

io graved records of sounds, nnd moro pnrticn-* 
f’y l° l ‘° '“"'position oC matter o? wlddh 

tiio tnl)lot is composod. 
wolf*? orae‘' ^-answer "c!, requirements of the engraving 

'S molhod of recording'sounds should bo per¬ 
fectly nmorpjious. slightly cdhoslvo, nnd'ca- 
!n ohlin Jfslu,e.1'®n\ov("1 cleanly iind smoothly 
I, ™ i1 01 slinWncs under tho notion of the 

l ocoriliiig-stylus whon netunted by the feeble 
ov‘I° 1C m'0?' Th0 'notorial, moro- ovoi, should be sufficiently hard to withstand 
mill miry handling, to retain perfectly its 
form, and to resist the offcot of ordinary 

■SS& iSSXS sb,!m> '*• 
„,.^ftl!oilAiCa0,;ti,nJ^tt.ol'al>llltontNo' Wl.Sli, 

*• gi’gssfessr^sSs 

^SSSSSSSS] 
3S.torVio.purpose in view has boon increased, i 

. It has boou horotoforb proposed to use ns a 1 
sound-recordingmaterial an insoluble soap ■; 
nindo by saponification of any fatty acid by 1 
moans of an cnrtliy alkali, such ns lime. It i 

4° has Mso been proposed to omploy a raotnl,- ] 
such ns lend, cmnbincd with stearic or oloio f 
noid, and particularly a mixture of olonto and 1 
stenrnto of load; but tnblots mndo of Snsolu- t 
blolimo-sonporof stearates or olontos of load f 

45 hnvo novor yioldod eommorcially-succossful 
results. Sovornl practical difficulties hnvo r 
been encountered in ondoavoring to mnko tab- t 
leto composed wholly or in part of soap.. The li 
chief dlflloulty has boon that tho surfaces off f 

suOh tnblots bocomo coated nftor a grenlor or c 
lcss\longtli of time with a bluish dim having 
tho appearance of mold and which'has been 
formod oil oroseoncc." This is duo (o tho 

•0 Xrtabiettoam,81H'oa<! 'u,on 0,0 "I'T^or 
|-4 1 I havo found that lend in any fonii, hs well 
!' “f. '"°3t of tho salts of other mcthls whleli 
h might bo otherwise suitable for tho purpose 

m, 7 i J give rise to Jn gioscopic compounds, 
ir Tills is particularly, trao of stearates nnd nce- 
g tntes of lend. Another difficulty that arises 
- is tho formation of ciystnllinoorcrystalliznble 
r compounds in the operation of mnking soap, 
y The objeot of introducing a motnl (or metallic 
l ®.a’‘) i3 Prev®“f nil tomlpncy to crystallize-- 
b tion, it being of tho first importance to secure 
: ? composition which shall he and under nil 
1 conditions'remain porfectly amorphous and 
5 presenting equal resistance to cutting in even* 
r direction. AU ordluary commercial soaps 
> have this tendency to crystallization in some 
' “efre®» being possible to introduce swf- 

SSltzation Mm °f 80da 8ftlt t0 in’0'’cntn11 c,,aV«* 
•Tho accompanying 'drawing illustrntds n 

common form of fcvblot for use in receiving 
ongravod records of sounds. • " 

In carryiug out my,invention, whorobvall .< 
• the conditions heroin pointed out ns essential' 

are secured, I take stonric acid nsnonrlypure 
ns can be obtained and convert it into soda • 
soap in the mnniierTioreinnftor bxplniucd. 
The composition, howovor, differs from ordl- G 
nary soap in that it contains no'olentos, I 
havingfouud that tlie prcsonco of oven hsmnll • 
quantity of olente or oleioncid is detrimental. 
It is also important that the' tnllow or oilier' 
source from which the stearic acid is obtained 6 
bocomplotolydoglycorinizdd. Except under 
tlioso conditions the result will, lie tijimlls-'". 

.factory. 
In convortlug tiio stoario noid into sonii I 

produce only n partial saponillcntion—that is o' 
to say, instend of using tiie chemical oqulvn- ’ 
lent in caustic alkali of tho fat acid I uso about 

c forty per cont.'of that quantity, of. alkali— 









> the Prnsnunaii Reduction Co., Dr., 
Mnnufnctuieis of Aliimimim bv the Hall Process 

Braucli Ollico 701 Ferguson Building 

Extension 0. K. M 
Price and > O. K. M 
Discount S 
Received O. K. DH 
Date Received Nov. 18,1896 
Distributed by M 

PlTTsnuno, Pa., Nov. 16, 1895 
Edison Meg. Co. 

Oiiange, N. .T. 

the PiTTsiiunoH Reduction Co., Dr. 
Manufacturers of Aluminum by the Hall Process 

Braucli Office 701 Ferguson Building 
! 2 3 P 
h'der No. 7342 

Extension O. K. M 
Price and ) 
Discount ( O. K. M 



Temperature Test. Received 0. K. D. H. 
Date Rec’d Nov. 25, 1895 
Distributed by Specific Gav. Temp. 

1090..  140 
1092 .... 130 
1094.     120 
1096. 110 
1098.......... 100 
1100.   90 
1102... 80 

Formula) ou Pago 9. 

, The Makino op Stearate op Aluminum: 

Dissolve in tank on roof so ns to make a saturate 
solution allura with water after whiali filter in tank 
below. Then fill jacketed kettle with stearic acid after 
melting add solution caustic soda and stir up well, then 
shovel in tank No.'2 ou platform and tank half full of 
water, boil same until dissolved. 

Then fill tank No. 3 on floor with one foot deep of 
this solution & let filtered nllum solution run in until 



POINTERS. 

600 lbs is the most of Stearic cau 
or soda will foam over. 

To make wax raise stearic to 300 (1 
(soda) little by little, until nearly 
beat to 350 deg. F & work in more t 
and work in remainder, after it In 
powder raise to 430 dog. F, and kee] 
rug ceases, then add cearsin after th 
after which filter at 450 deg. F. t 
ness of Muslin. 

Soda... 
Soda- Aluminnto*___ 
Cearsin__ 

ir 22.9 cc in solution ss. 1100 at 90 

If it takes 20 co to neutralize 2 gt 
neutralize jV of 2 gr=.f of a 2 grain 

If sample to be analyzed it takos ! 
same 27X.05314 (standard sol)=1.5 









... 400 lbs 

... 116.24 . 
i). 68.12 “ 

476. ^ 

“ Defendant’s Exhibit, Aylsworth-Mille 
1 Note No. 2.” 

^ J. W. Aylsworth 

48 Genuanin Avemio, 

Marion, N. J._189 

Pointers 

fj- TIig smallest charge tlmt onu be made in oue kettl 
is 400 lbs stearic acid. 

. If less quantity is made it will blacken at lop or side 
■of kettle. 

600 lbs is good charge when no waste wax is to b 
^ worked in. 

, Not more than 500 lbs or kettle will foam over ii 
J making. 

To make Kettle of Wax 

Take 400 lbs pure stearic acid (Mitchells’) filtered 
e Neat to 300 deg. F. 

Add crystal Na C03 little by littlo until nearly j an 
worked in then raise heat to 350 dog. and work raon 

' then to 380 and work in remainder add 68.12 lbi 
powder 

® Heut to 430 deg. and keep there until foaming ceases 
Bail off 230 lbs of this wax aud reserve. 

To remainder add 680 lbs filtered sun. • Tt.dni 









Defendant’s Exhibit, Ceresin Voucher 
June 1896.” 

Defendant’s Exhibit, Caustic Soda Vouch¬ 
or July, 1896.” 

18 Office 383 West Street 
. New Youk, July 24,1890. 

1E Edison Phonograph Wits. Bought of Weloh, 
Holme & Clark Go., 381,382 & 383 West Street 
nud 141 to 149 Barrow Street 

inns 30 days. 

Dr. Golden Fleece 98% Powdered Caustic Soda 
112 lb 54 SG.1G 

U. S. xpress Beq. No. 13444 Hatl 

Pricos 0. K. GBll 
Extension 0. K. JS 
Quantity & Quality 0. K. MFB 

New Yoiut, June 13th, 189G 

The Edison Phonogiiaph Works, Oiianoe, N. J. Bought 
of Smith & Nichols No. 143 Front Street. 

j\l!irkod : 3 bags & 1 package White ceresin 

No. 1 2034 21 
2 203 2J- 
3 180 24=5864—74=579 lbs 

package 36 

615 lbs at 124 
76.88 76, 

Prices O. K. GBR 
Extension O. K. JS 
■Quantity & Quality O. K. MFB Notice 

1% off if paid within 10 dfiys 
positively 

uo cash account allowed thereafter 
...Material 

Order l No. 1 U. S. Expr ' 
No. 13272 Shipped at Buy- < No. 2/3 D. L. & W. R, R. 756 









ill UNO IV IIS UI1ANOE, K. J. JJlt. 1 
Manufacturing Company 

•o Edison 
Manufactuhino Company 

Our Order No._ 
Customers’ Order No. 10848 

Our Order No. 
Customers’ Order No. 11187 

756 lbs of Wax at 21^-.. 848 lbs of Wax at 21+. 
Extension 0. K. GBR 
Entered P. J3. 

Extension O. K. GBR 
Entered P. B. 

Bill Cheeked MEB 
Shipped to_ 
Via. Wax 

« 

\ 
• 

/ 

Bill Cheeked MEB 
Wax 

Shipped To.._ 
Via .... 

Oiianoe, N. J. Oct. 9 1894. 
When referring'to this bill 

2087 
mention this number 

) 

• • 

Oiianoe, N. J., O 
. When referring to this bill 

2167 
mention this number 

Edison Phono Wouks Orange, N. J. Dr. t 
Manufacturing Company 

o Edison Edison Phono Whs Orange N. J.' Dt 
Manufacturing Company 

Our Order No. 
Customers’ Order No. 11187 • • Our Order No. 

Customers’ Order No. 11187 

00 lbs of Wux nt 21+_ 
Extension GBR 
Entered P. B. 
Bill Cheoked MEB 

- $14.03 

• 6 

Oet. 13 842} lbs of Wax ut 21+__ 
“ 16 830+ " " « ...... . 

Wax 
Shipped to 
Via A j 

X 
Extension O K. GBR 
Entered P. B. 
Bill Cheeked MEB 



Defendant’s Exhibits. 

“ Defendant's Exhibit, Wax Voucher, 
August, 1890.’’ 

Aua. 11th, 1890. 7 

Edison Piionooiiapii Womis Oruuge, N. J. To Edison 
Manufaotuiiino Company Orange, N. J. 

Order No. 6202. 

1073 lbs No. 3 Wax .20_i__S214.60 
Via Wagon Received 

Aug. 14,1890 
Ans'd_18 7 
Wax 

Quantity, Quality & Price 
O. K. 

R. L. Sairru. 



Defendant’s Exhibit, Stearic Acid 
Voucher, November, 1895,” 

New Yoke, Nov. 26th, 1895 

1 Mfq. Co. Bought of B. G. Mitchell ,fe Co. 
Office 141 Water Street 

1 | Extension 0. K. M """ 
1 , Price and ) 
2 | Discount ( O. K. M . 
2 | Received 0. K. D. H. 
3 ! Date Rec’d Nov. 27th, 1 
2 | Distributed by M 

99 153 - 214G lbs u< 

“ Defendant’s Exhibit, Ceresin Vonehei 
October, 1895.” 

New York, October 10th, 1891 

The Edison Mfg. Co. Orauge, N. J. Bought of Sm 
' <fc Niciiols No. 143 Frout St., 

Marked 5 Bags White Corosin 
202£ 24 
203 2J 
202£ 24 
202* 2J 
2U3 2*=1013* 124=1001 lbs nt ll j( 110 

Notice 
1% off if paid within 

Positively 
No cash discount 

lowed thereafter 

Order 
No. 7045 Shinned nt Buyer’s risk ner Erie E. B. 

; Extension O K. JAD 
| Price and ) 
| Discount i O K. 
| Received O. K. D. H. 
IDate Rec’d 10/15 1895 
! Distributed JAD 



Defendant's Exhibits. 

805 '---— 
“ Defendant’s Exhibit Aluminum Voucher, ' 

October, 1895.” 

Pm'snunaii, Pa. Oot. 18,1895 
Edison Mfo. Co., Orange, N. J. To The Pittsuuiigh 

Reduction Co., Dr. Manufacturers of Aluminum 
by tlm Hull Process Brunch Office, 701 Fergu¬ 
son Building. 

291 P 

5 lbs Al. Bronze Powder nt 2.25 11.25 
Wax 

No. 7270 

807 

Pitthiiuiioii, Pa., Oct. 30, 1895 
Edison Mfg. Co. 

Orange, N. J. 

To the Pittsburgh Deduction Co„ Dr. Manufacturers 
of Aluminum by the Hall Process Branch Office 
•701 Ferguson Building 

N. T. 307 P. 
80S Tour order No. 7300 ■ 

1 Extension O K. JAD 
Price and) 

! Discount J O. K. JAD ■ 
I Received O. K. D. H. 
I Date Rec’d Oot. 19th 1896 
! Distributed by JAD 

10 lbs 8 oz. Al. hr. powder at 2.25_ 23 63 
Wax 

1 Extension O. K. JAD; 
! Price and } j 
1 Discount $ 0. K. JAD | 
! Received O. K. D. H1 
! Date Rec’d 10/30/96 j 
! Distributed by JAD | 





f u . “Defendant’s Exhibit. Acetate Alumim 

\ Voucher, March, 1889.” 

® \ E. Merck 
Defendants Exhibit Alum, Voucher, April, Manufacturing Chemist, 

1893.” 73 William Street. 
Eegistored number G703 

New York, April 4,1893. 

dison Mfg. Co. Bought of Martin Kalbfleisoh’s 
Sons Co., Office 55 Fulton Street, Cor of Cliff St., 
New York. 

i New York, March 4th, 1889 

• 
© 

Sold to M The Edison Phonograph Worke 
Orange, N. J. 

Shipped by Colt’s Express 

o. 426 4 Lb 1b Lump Alum 
GO lb Acetate Altunina, drv GOc lb__ SSfi ni 

Deceived Apr 8 1893 \ i 
© 

/ 
Mat. ■ TV 

Mfg. AVax 0. B. S. L. 1 Quantity, Quality & Price- 
0. K. 

J. W. Gladstone Chns. B. Crook 
Hooper • 

0 E. Mekok 
N. Y. L. E. & W. Kl E, Manufacturing Obeiuist, - 

Orange Brnuoh 73 William Street. 
Begisterod number G831 

• D New York, March 7th, 1889 

Sold to M The Edison Phonograph Works, 
Orange N. J. 

Shipped by Colt’s Express 

* ’ 2001b Acetate Alumina, dry 50o lb_ S100 00 
<5 2 x 100 lb 

■ a " i Mat. W 

■ ’.A- Quantity, Quality & Price 



Quantity, Quality & Prieo 
0. K. 

Ckns. B. Crook 
Mat. W 

E. Merck \ 

Manufacturing Chemist 

73 William Street, 

New York, March 15th, 1889. ® 
Begistered Number 10146 

^ Sold to M. Tiie Edison Phonograph Works, Orange, 

Shipped by Colt’s Express. 

374 lb. Acetate Alumina, dry in 2 cases 50c lb $187.00 

1 x 134 lb 
2x120 lb 

Quantity, Quality 

( 
© 

6 

Quantity, Quality & Price 
O.K. 

. Clias. B. Crook. 
Mat W 

E. Meiiok 

Manufacturing Chemist, 

73 William Street 

New Yoiik, March 23rd, 181 
ltegistered Number 10806. 

^ Sol‘1 to M The Edison Phonograph Workb, Ora 

Shipped by Colt’s Expre 

O 

133 lb Acetate Alumiuuiu, dry 50c lb.__ sg 

Quantity, Quality & Price 
O.K. 

Holland 
Mat W 





“ Defendant’s Exhibit - Macdonald-Fnrgo 
Letter.” 

0. Melzeii Partners 
Succeasoi'a to Atlolph Melzur 

A. Melzar & Co. Charles Melzoi 
Soaps 

Evansville, Inti., Feby 15, 1895 
^ Ml’ deau Mil. Faiioo : I ship you today by Adams 
Express a carboy of chemicals for cylinder work. 

Hereafter for purposes of references this will be 
known as “ Liquor." 

Mnlto a batch of 300 lbs at a time. Melt down 300 
lbs of the filtered stock you huvo there in the barrels 
ind when it is all melted, and at 200 deg. (about) F. 
uld slowly, a quart at a time GO lbs (sixty pounds) of 
lie Liquor. Stir Vigorously all the time the Liquor 
* being added. The adding of the Liquor should ex- 
end over about £ of an hour, liaise the temperature 
is usual up to about 340 deg., not more. When all 
naming has practically ceased let it stand at about 
100 deg. to 320 deg. for 10 or 12 hours. Then mold 
•s usual. 

You will note that tho proportion of stonrine to 
jiqnor is 5 to 1. 

Mnlto up ns much material as yon have. There is 
33 pounds of Liquor in the carboy. This would make 
ip 7G5 lbs of steariue. Slake that up if you have it. 

All that you mold the first day should be shaved the 
ext morning and the shavings und overflows nddecl 
lie next day to tho days work thus keeping the color 
egular. Push the work along us fast ns you can. 
Jso your best judgment aud you will get along all 
ight. Filter mil. That is the most important part. 

Yours truly, 
T. H. Macdonald 



mdant s Exhibit, Dodge Affidavit. 

NITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT, 

Affidavit of Eden G. Dodoe. 

ssidout of Orange, N. J., and am employ 
ison Phonograph Works at said Orange, 
so employed since about the middle of S< 

ien familiar with phonographs and grapl 
lornlly, since about January 1889. At tl 
in the employ.of the American Grapboplio 
ho complainant heroin, and remained in tl 
il August 1889. I then entered the empl 
rnational Grapliophone Company, and 
st nttonded the Paris Exposition until N 
aid year. From early in the your 1890 nn 

graph Company at Philadelphia. From the summer of 
1890, until November of tluit year, I was-employed nt 
the works of the Edison Plionograpli Company at 
Orange, N. J., my duties thoro beinc the assembling 











Macdonald to Melzer—Jan. 8, 1895. 

BwDQEroitT, Conn., 1/8/05. 
sits. A. &. 0. Melzeii, 

Evansvillo, Iud. 

jntlemen : I telegraphed you this moruiug in ro- 
to the oxido of alumina, and this afternoon ro- 
d your answer. I was in New York yesterday and 
od from E. Merelc & Co. some of the Hydrate of 
linn. I had previously written the Philadelphia 
Io you suggested, but had not received a reply, ns 
Merck gave me the oxide and stated that it was 

nine thing. On looking up the formula to-day, 
ver, I found that the oxide was Al„ 03 and that 
ie hydrate was Ah (HO),. This addition of three 
of water iu the hydrate struck me as being of 
quence m determining the weight to be used, and 

i the telegram. 
m more than glad to bear you say that you havo a 
r composition still, though to toll’tlm truth X think 
'ho present one will bo pretty hard to improve 

It seems to mo, the ..more that I use it, that it 
mt ns good as could be hoped for. Still, you have 
bo well with the mixture, and with such imperfect 
o work upon, that I would not ho at all surprised 
>w thut you have made still further advuuce. 
ivo one batch of ‘200 pounds iu process of com- 
n now. This was started before I received your 
inn. I havo received orders for a thousand’ 
ers on the strength of fifty similar to those I sent 



is undoubtedly ft piece of the first butcli you ran 
curding to our recipe. We were glnd you sent tli 
also a sumple of tlmt “ Adnraautiue Stock ” so \ 
examine same. The “ Adamantine Stock ” is 
tlian our Stearic acid with 5% Paraffins wax wo 
and in consequence your Comp, is likewise a 
softer, but this is not necessarily a disadvantage, 
composition is crystaline in center and it vei 
quently turns out that way when wo make it. 
would hardly believe all what we have tried to p 
this, without having succeeded so far. It wi 
crystalize when left to cool in a small or thin bod 
wo presume comp, which is erystaline in cei 
large cakes, will cause no trouble when'worked u 
cylinders. What is your experience in this ? 

We send you by Adams Exp. today, a small si 
made from “ Adamantine Stock " according to pi 
tiouB in our last. This is composed of : 

brought the 2 bxs. of Cylinders ; we opened the small 
one first and we can assure you it is a long time since 
anything gave us so much pleasure as your note and 
the two Cylinders you made according to our reoipe. 
In the largo box wo found more specimens made from 
our Comp, than wo had expeolod, and for which please 
accept our best thanks ; we tried the cylinders after 
supper and if they laid not been mado from our Comp, 
we Bhould say they are as good as the best mado up to 
this timo; that is, so far as our knowledge goes froui 
hearing a phonograph occasionally. When wo hoard 
“ Lol,iio ” Hi»B " Liudy do you lnb me this writer 
who will soon celebrate his 50th birthday anniversary 

GO parts “Adamantine Stock"-) i 
0 " Ozokerite I 
£ “ Alumitia dissolved )■ Marked T 

You will notice we have slightly roduood the 
portion of the Alumina in accordance with the 
gestious in our last.. We think this will suit .3 
oolor, which however, yon enn vary by changing 
portion of ozokerite. The oomp. will also got ci 
by continued boiling. 







CO lbs. Adam. Stock, 
8 " Ozokerite, 
£ “ Hydr. Alumina in ^ 

11 “ 87^° Lye, mado from Groonbanka 
98% powdered. 

lydrnto of Alumina was purchased from the 
Salt Mf({. Co. 
so uioutioaed in report “ D " are the same ex- (f O 
•at paralliuo was used instead of Ozokerite. 
vo made a batch of 250 lbs. according to formula J ). 

and not a great deal of scratch. 
I also send you a cake of White Ozokerite or 

Ceresin, and a cake of black which is guaranteed pure 

In the barrel also I have placed a bottle of the Lye 
used, a piece of paraffin, 3. T ” blank cylinders, and 
a number of musical records. 

Will leave here with outfit about Feb. 0, I think 
from present outlook. i 

Tours truly, 
T. H. Maodonald.” 



Defendant's Exhibits. 

. Melzer to Macdonald—Jan. 25, 1895. 

jANDAny 25tii, 1895. 
Mil. T. H. Macdonald, 

Bridgeport, Conn. 

Deaii Sin:—Your favor of tlio 22ud and telegram of 
this date are to hand. We will he vory glad to have 
you come and stay with us ns loug ns yon please. If 
you go to Chicago first, then wire us from there on 
wliiit trnin yon will come, and we will meet you at the 

We have sent you this morning by Adams Express, 
before receiving your telegram, a cake of composition 
which we intended to mark •' Potpourri ” but forgot to 
do so. This is a wonderful mixture, being composed 
of 27 Laboratory samples, which wo have made within 
the past 2 weeks, and concluded to utilize by melting 
them all down into one body. It would be extremely 
difficult to figure out the composition of this potpourri, 
yet, if it should turn out oither particularly good or 
bad, we would know the cause. Please work up into 
cylinders and give it a good test. There is no ozoker- 

Very respy. 
(Signed) A & C Melzer. 

Melzer to Macdonald—Jan. 29, 1895. 

A. Melzeii, 

Fine Toilet Soaps. 

Evansville, Ind. Jauy 29tb/95. 
Mr. T. H. Macdonald, 

Bridgeport, Conn. 

Dear Sir i— Xour favor of the 25th came to hand 
yesterday and the bbi. of samples etc. was delivered to 



x up your 250 lb. batch of No. 2 proceed as 
Melt it iu your lcettle and keep nt a tempers- 

10 to 140° 0 without stirring it, for an hour or ® 
let it stnnd until next day. The object of this 
the dirt that is iu it a chance to settle out; 
idified, tnlto from kettle and carefully scrape 
ntside and carefully clean the kettlo, then 
the compound re-melt, adding to the 250 lbs. 
3 lbs. stearic acid or Adamantine Stock and 5 © 
of water; keep nt 150° to 100° O until all 
disappeared, and comp, will'be all right. j 

Macdonald to Melzer—Jan. 31, 1895. 

, ■ “ Buidoepout, Jan. 31, 96 
My deak MEssns. Melzeii : Your esteemed favor 

ceived, also the sample “potpourri," I have made s 
eral cylinders of this and will bring some samples w 
me. X do not think it nrnsentn 



JL. J±. Macdonald. 

Melzer to Macdonald—Jan. 31, 1895. 

“ Evansville, Iud. Jan, 31, 1895, 
hi.H. Macdonald, 

Bridgeport, Ociim. 

Bear Sin :—Since our lust; wo have again carefully 
ad your letter of the 25th and studied the 3 reports 
am Mr. Childs. 
IVe now see that, the cylinders reported upon iu re¬ 
nts 0 * D. and about wliioh complaint is. mude that 
ey are too soft and also “ noisy " wore made from 
imposition composed of 
80 “Adamantine Stock” 
8 Ozokerite or Pumllin 
$ Alumina in 

11-374 deg. Lye 
This is quite a,change from the " U" formula of 
81 “ Adamantine Stock," 
8 Paraffin 
4 Alumina in 

374 deg. Lye from 72% Caustic Soda contains 29.5 
Na H 0 &o. etc. 

Now, then, if yon used 11 parts of 374 deg. Lve fror 
76% Caustic Soda to 60 pnrts “ Adamantine Stock ’ 
each part of “Adamantine Stock” or rathe 
the Stearic Acid in that “Adamantine Stock 
absorbed 0.057255 parts Na H. 0. In ou 
“ U ” formula, 61 parts of 11 Adamantine Stock 1 
receive 12 parts 374 cleg. Lye from 74% Caustic Soda 
and hence each part “A. Stock" receives 0,05982! 
pnrts Na H. O. As the limits between minimum, nut 
maximum of lye are very narrow, as stated repeatedly 
in our former letters, we know of no way to ncconm 
for this considerable-,difference between 0, 057255 iS 
0, 059823, except that' our Onustiu Soda, bought foi 
74%, is probnbly only 72% or less ; this looked plaus¬ 
ible, and in fact, many Soap Makers will not buy 
higher test soda than 70 & 72%, because they say tluil 
they have found in practice that they got the same 
thing when they buy 70% or 74%. As this article is 
now very cheap, (about 240. lb.'for 74%), it does not 
pay to analyse and " kick " about a shortage of 1 or 
2%, besides there is a (linbrenoo in the strength of the 
contents of nearly every drum of the samo lot. '. 

Notwithstanding the above plausible explanation. 



you not to increase this quantity, lint rather to do- 
oronso it, and in fact, wo have si,,™ made a sample 
eompo. with TV parts Al. Oxide in 05 parts Stearic 
Acid. However, as wo eould see no improvement in 
this compo. over the other, and since the Al. Oxide is 
cheap and hence no object apparently to reduce 
the proporHon, we thought n,tiling of the matter and 
melted tine sample down with the others into cake of 
" Potpourri." . 

After tindinir Oomnnaltinn ,.r xt- m 

sercie, am, oy carefully decanting, kept out quite , 
little of the impurities, which had gone to the bottom 

' After boiling a while, we saw plainly, that more ly, 
was required, and added £ oz j in proceeding, we snv 
that even with this addition, more lye was wanting 
but having already used i part more than yourself wc 
couoluded to take the risk and added no more. Tliii 
morning when we examined the cake, we found il 
crystalline, through and through, that peculiar crystal 
indicating a lack of base.. We now dissolved it'lignin 







Macdonald to Melzer—Feb. 24, 1 

“ Feb. : 
My deaii Messrs. Melzer, 1 arrived homo wi 

1 severe a cold ns I have ever laid the misrortu 
Hire. I hnve been able to go to the factory 1 
id that for n few hours at a time. I feel a li 
■oved today, and think that I will be nble to 
le work again tomorrow. 
I received your telegram in reference to 

lie material and Sumplo have not yet arrived, 
found the sample I had with me pretty badly 
io. On moulding however none appeared 
'Under. I think a little more boil will be be 
hardly think sufficient time was given to go 
iter out. 
Of tho mixture made bore from liqnor sent it 
Bud there is not quite ns good results ns we t 
nil our samples. The cylinders nro more te 
d more “gummy”. I note that seems to bo a 
this material, that tho same proportions in 
tch seem to give a “ gummier V and more ti 
itorial thnu when made in smaller lots. 
I found considerable trouble in regard tc 
lea " iu finished cylinders. This is a rathe 
lliculty, and I found it from my former e 
to. On the first moulding they do not npp 
only when wo melt up the shavings and o 
it wo find them appearing. I have uo doubt 
II be nble to louatu this trouble, though. 
X’ho material from Beldou, N. Y. is hero nuc 

twill write yon further in a day or two. I 
itn to express my deep sense of gratitude to j 
Mr. & Mrs JFroelich for the many kindnessoi 
ved during my recent visit and hoping thnt 
re the_opportunity to return thesame insom 
i, I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 
T. H. Maodo 



nil,) [lung, grow worse. Tlio only remedy I 
ud is a very liigli temperature, I moulded to- 
ilie startling temperature of 490° F. They 
heel cylinders I have yet made. The bent was 
that it molted all the solder of a •• swimmer ” 
ve made. Tlio peculiar part of it is that 
B say of from 8 to 5 lbs. do not seem to be 
3 the same troubles. I muke'n lot of 100 ozs. 
all right. Poured into a cake 2£ inches thick 
no crystallization, and the cylinders will bo 

I then make a batch of 250 lbs. and it is 
e and the cylinders ao bad T 1.. 

Melzer to Macdonald—March 31, 1891 

A. Melzeii, 

Fine Toilet Soaps. 

Evanhvilee, Ind. Mar, 31st, 189 
Dear Mu. Macdonald :-Wb ha ve m»t. r 



mg -can answer better tlmu half dozen chemists 
Tiie snip, acid did not get in in the form o 
sulp. of aluminum or in the form • of ulum, as the pro 
portions of sulpli. acid and aluminum oxide as fount 
do not correspond to either of these salts, wliioli oat 
he used in place of the hydrate. Wo can, however 
obtain the same results as stated, by using partly tin 
hydrate aud partly the snlph. of aluminum or alumi 
nate of sodium. Or the snlph. noid might have entered 
in the form of sulpli. of soda contained in low grade 
and impure Caustic soda. This is not improbable 
and to try we sent to the grocery for a naclcaoe of con. 

bat all acicls outside of the fi 
u making the comp, we also 
moll percents of iron, manga 
rust consider them ncoideutn 
ies and hence, the phonogri 
nior to the formula we gave 
ow using. We understand, 1 
imers prefer the brown cj 
olors, because althouch not i 











eouvenient. This is the nluminate (if 
s to the Ponun Salt Mfg. Co. about 
ago ; the reply which was delayed 
the absence of Hr. Bour, has just 
inclose it herewith. The nluminate of 
be a little more,convenient for you, 
only dissolve it in water or use it dry 
the sume ns pnustic sodn. When we 

- -m- - uuun ure composition 
itlmn liud ' "P <0 1}% in No. led, (figured 
is of oxide AlaOa) aud can see no particular 
0, we may got the Penna. 8. Mfg. Co. people 
up a few barrels of the nluminate for you in 

BitiDGEroitT, Conn., April 8,'95. 
Mv deah Messiis. Melzeii I am .vary glad to get th 

analysis. As you say it is most interesting. Charle 
deseives a great deal of credit for such complete am 
accurate work. In this connection, and with what yoi 
say about the possible’cause of the SO, I have it fron 

o. jj. people that they use Acetate of Alumin 
He told me positively that ho had purchased it f< 
them by the barrel for over two years. I asked hii 
about the addition of the soda and ho states that ho i 
positive that they add it in the dry state to the steer! 





T. H. Macdonald. 

;nrd to tlie little bull for a reproducer 
boon suggested a Dumber of times, but 
beeu able to pivot a ball only ^ of 

loter. I am afraid that it would not roll 

Macdonald—April 14, 1895. 

“ A. Melzeii, 

Fine Toilet Soaps. 

Evansville, Ind. April 14th '95. 

icdonald : Your favor of the 8th inst. 
th oyliuders nrrivod just in time. Our 
High School before the teachers on 
ug, might have been better, but con- 
wns onr first attempt; it was -about as 
live beeu expected. Wo made the inis- 
i preparation, and qnr failure to repro- 
quurtette sung by 2 male and 2 female 
little disappointment aud prejudice, 

they were going to riug in on ns 
itil too late to prevent it. The per- 
tlie pupils and teachers on Friday 

u every particular a success. We send 
of papers in , this mail; Notice in 
fail- Kamilla of wW. U,o -- l.„.i 

We got through with No. 104 cylinders about 4 P. M. 
mime of them were still warm when we wrapped then 
up, and while this writer wrote letter to you ; Gliarle- 
packed them in box in ordor to get all off on eveniuj 
train. The box was hot of suitable shape, but bavin; 
no time to spare, wo let it go believing the wrappin; 
of cylinders would prove a sufficient protection. Ex 
press Co. must have handled the box very roughly. 

We regret you have trouble with compositioi 
and that we cannot convince you that tin 
hydrate of aluminum nud soda in solution is 
the only correct form to use these two bases, ami 
that your troubles will certainly bo increased by 
using the acetate and soda dry; your duplicating man’s 
opinion to the contrary, notwithstanding. We linvs 
been woiking and have studied this subject thoroughly 
for the past six months, uuderstaudiugly and with ap¬ 
plication of the laws of chemistry, which are as posi¬ 
tive as the multiplication table. The troublo in ymu 
case, it is clear, is that you have too many things to 
attend to; the S. L. people make the comp, only; don’t 
even mold it; whilst you are attempting to do both 
with imperfect and inadequate apparatus, superintend 
the mechanical part of your factory, and study out new 
types of machine besides. That is more than any one 
man can do well. The way we have taught you to 
anuke the comp, is right, and to use the acetate or any 
other salt, and dry soda, is wrong. 

Wo have now written to you twice regarding use of 
a very small wheel on end of reproducer pin to prevent 
“scratch ” aud as yet are without an answer, but hope 
to hear from yon whon answering this letter, and in 
that connection would, also like to know whether in 
your investigations it 1ms been found tliat the sound is 
reproduced by reproducer pin acting upon diaphragm' 



across tlia string, i. e. whether by direct blow or by 
friction. 

The new machine, which according to your letter, 
was shipped by freight over two weeks ago, has not «r- 
rived ; if shipped as stated, please trace and send us 
B/L that wo may have it looked up. from this end. 

Thanking you very much indeed for lecture record. 
n 11,1(1 Bie musical records, and hoping that it is only a 

question of a short time, when after eft'ecting proper 
arrangement and division of your work and installing 
proper apparatus, yon will have no more trouble with 
cylinder comp, we remain with our best wishes, 

Sincerely yours, 
(Signed) A & C Melzer . 

Melzer to Macdonald—April 18, 1895. 

44 Evansville, Ind. Apr. 18th, 1895. 
Beau Mr. . Macdonald : Box has gone forward bv. 

Adams Exp. this P. M. and hopo contents will not be 
broken this time. 

As stated in our letter of yesterday, we have been 
hard at work in Laboratory since Monday morning. 
We laid aside our bettor judgment or you may call it 
prejudice if you like, and mado a small batch comp, 
with dry soda aud acetate of aluminum as per your sug- 
gestion. It mado a comp, but the people iu the street 
stuck up their noses and enquired whether wo had gone 



108 and only 11 for No. 109 * 170. Tlie reason of this 
is that the 1 oz. sulph. of Iron just about neutralizes 

nan L°Z' °f S°!# A>"'itU the soda, sulph. of Sochi. 
1152 The essential difference between No. 168, 169 ,fc 170 

and No. 157,168, 159 & 160, sent you about 3 weeks 
ago, is that the former contain a groat deal more 
alumina and less hydrocarbon. This writer has always 

• been prejudiced against the metals and favored' using 
as little as possible indeed has wqrked for weeks try- 
ing to make a comp, without any metal. I now can¬ 
didly admit that my objection to a liberal percent of 
alumina is unfounded. As per analysis sent you, the 
phonograph cylinders con tain nearly 2% A1 a 03, which 

mot do it, filter the stearic and Hydrocarbc 
idle everything nicely. The large percent of a 
nakes the comp. slimy, same as starch or flor 
.'Inch you may have seen Mrs. Macdonald fore 
a cloth by twisting the cloth, 

eld also be too muoh trouble to filter all you 
through paper ; if you will let it preoipitnt 

in large jars, that will probably be all snffl 

ipstein's travelling man whs here a short tim 
offered Greenback's 98% Caustic at 4c.. Hi 
is 122 Pearl St., N. Y. Hill will probably d 





lust comps, litis now 
iiouts tlio past month 
ronr eye soro.'the “piu $ 
Scratch ” anil to report 
invo tried and what all 
3k and you would have 
to rend it. Suffice it 

dly expressed, that the 
cchanical arrangement * 
it in our assumption 
of "pinholes” when 

igs is owing to their 
>r soupiness or tenacity 
ig the long continued 
id hydrocarbon. The 
lie temperature of the 
'tod by also beating j. 
among the roeehanicai, 
and keeps' it in that 
for ithe: air bubbles • 

' rub!” to quote Bangs in Hamlet’s Soliquy. Charley 1171 
has been hunting ton venis for a good soapmaker; 
he has tried half a dozen, resulting only in loss, 

O expense and annoyance, and to-day is still attending to 
his kettles himself. If you get a chemist, try by all 
■neaus to got an American. The foreigners that come 
here from Heidelberg, Greifswalde, Bonn, &c., &a.\ are 
frequently frauds, who have studied Bierology more 
thau chemistry and are us impractical and nmnechuni- 

1 cal ns is possible; a dozen of these ’fellows could not 
help you out of your trouble with the pinholes in a 1172 
lifetime. In last number of soap Journal, we saw an 
article on “ Medicated Soap ” by “ H. C. F.”. Wo be¬ 
lieved this was by a gentleman of our acquaintance, 
whose full iuitialsyve don’t remeinber nud wrote to 

Cf Gathmnnn for information. This his answer : “ As to 
H. 0. P., ho is evidently not the party you speak of. 

,i- He is a German chemist a Dr. Folirlin, who was for a 
time with Kirk’sweut recently to Fuirbnuk’s in St. 
Louis aud has already loft there again. Ho wrote the 
article iu rOCOL'llitioil of Olir nssisfnmm in iintlinn hlnv n 





Macdonald Melzer—Dec. 21, 1895. 

My deaii Mn. Melzeii, 
“ Deo. 21, 95. 

inclosing bill of 
The Columbia Phonograph Co. received. 

This bill should uot have been sent, in fact no bill at 
all should have been sent you for the stuff. I arranged 
the matter with Mr. Easton and it was then understood. 
The only explanation I can offer is an oversight in tlio 
Washington Office. However I have written them 
again, and the matter will he arranged ns it should 
have been in the first place, that is no chargo will be 

I certaiuly feel about the matter as you do, that 
your services have been of immense value to this Com¬ 
pany, much more than yon have received remuneration 
for, and wore the matter in my hands to do, I would be 
only loo glad to render such small favors as the before 
mentioned transaction. 

I sincerely regret that anything has occurred that 
has annoyed you and hope that our pleasant relations 
may not be affected thereby. Mvsolf and family ro- 
member you so pleasantly tlmt we cannot but feel 
solicitous that we still retain all our old friendly feel¬ 
ings. 

Hoping to hoar from you soon, I remain, 
Very truly yours, 

T. H. Macdonald.” 

Macdonald to Melzer—Sept. 3, 1896. 

" BitiDQEronT, Sept. 3, 96. 
Hydeae Mn. MELZEn: It does not seem uutural 

that I do not receive a letter from you once in a while. 
What has become of- you? How is the toilet soap 
business ? If the business is as good as the soap it 

soap ? It seems as though 
ns good a show as another, 
blight pretty badly this sum 

ese piping 10 to 1 tunes. 
• with free coinage of 
industry ought to have 

I have a steam jacketed'plant for cylinder making in 
lull operation now. It is doing very well indeed. I 
have used the three floors in the wing whore wo mude 
the wax when you wore here. On the top floor I 118 
have two kettles side by'side, directly under these on 
the second floor are also . two kettles the same size 
while undo!' one of these in the basement is' the fifth 
kettle, ihe rooms in the second - floor and basement 
are mado as • dust proof ’ as possible. They are covered 
with tin throughout.. When we start a hatch we place 

-1 1,01(1 m one of the top floor pots. 
\\ hen this is thoroughly melted it is allowed to run 
down through a pipe, controlled by a valve in the 
bottom of the pot, through a filter into the pot in the H8I 
middle room. At the same time in the second pot on 
the top floor wo melt down a quantity of shavings 
which is also filtered down into the pot beneath. In 
the middle room tlio mixture is made, and then the 
filtered chips are baled over into this pot and the entire 
amount passed down through another pipe and filter 
into the room in the hnsomont where the molding is • 

I send you by Adams today a box containing 20 
records made on our last cylinders, also four blank 1188 

' cylinders. You onu judge from these how we are get¬ 
ting along with tlie wax. 

I recently learned an interesting tiling in connection 
with the Phono, oyliuder. A party who pretends to 
know states thut it is made of Stearic Acid, Caustio 
Soda, Sal Sodu, ” Aluminum Bronze Powder ” and water. 
The. alleged process is to dissolve theAf Bronze " in 
a solution of Caustio & Sal. Soda, and then unite this 
with the Stearic Acid, us wo: do. .They use white 



Melzer to Macdonald—Sept. 9, 189( 

Evansville. Ind. Sept. 9,1 
. Deaii Mb. Macdonald lour favor of the 41 
is to hand also the records which arrived yesterday. 
Prom maimer you answered my lost letters, I believed 
my long epistles were boring you, but I am not very 
mad, and indeed glad that you are' getting along so 
well in the cylinder business. As to the record 
scut me, they are splendid ; these cylinders look 
like those X made when at vnnv nliu«> l„0i 

be rough. The right 
1, would be to iudent i 
of cutting it with the 
ing chamber would hi 
he, wherein the eylind 



ot with the stearic acid, carbonic acid gas is lib- * 
1, causing a great commotion ami possible ruu- 
jver of your kettle. White ozokerite or ceresiu 
better than paraffine-wax ; the only advantage f 
if is: that, neresin is made that has a consider- 
ughor melting point, i. i. .is harder than paraffine 
Jut then paraffine wax of 133-136°J?. in. p., is 5* 
mough for all your purposes and hence there is 
lect in paying more for coresin and running the -1, 
f getting an adulterated article with a melting 
below that of. good paraffine. While on this snb- 
wish to caution yon against using nsoft paraffine 

g num ; (just for fun) but it did not cost 
. I made one of our breweries furnish ti 

the form of medals like sample enclose 
No. 353 is composed of 

100 os. Steuric acid 
8 “ 87° Caustic lye 

gj i “• Metallio aluminum 
28 '■ Carb. Soda solution 31 

. 21 “ Paraffine wax 

You will Bud No. 353 (has record) no 
average, still if you wish to kuow 1 will 

n plicitly how to make it. 
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As to my business, I regret to say, it is worse than 
bad, but I am not worried, as I have enough to live 

, and cun associate myself with Charley any time Char¬ 
ley is making very extensive changes and improve¬ 
ments. It will be another mouth before he gets 
through, and will then send you a picture of his fac¬ 
tory, also of “ Casey ” who is a fine dorg, I toll you. I 
could write you a whole lot more “ stuff ” but remem¬ 
bering my promise in last letter to confine mj-self to 

6 one page, I beg your forgiveuess for this one cuse un¬ 
der promise that I will not do it again soon. 

With best wishes and kindest regards to Mrs. M. 
Russell, Louise, Mr. Patterson and the Lions, I re- 

Macdonald to Melzer—Sept. 21, 1896. 

" Beidgepoet, Sept. 21, ’96. 
My deab Mn. Melzeb: 

)8 Now in regard to the formula I mentioned as com¬ 
ing from the E. people. I am afraid you will have to 
modify your good opinion of Thomas as there is little 
doubt that their formula is practically what I told you. 
In fact the man who gave me the information came to 
the factory, and with the materials wliioh I bought for 
him made up some 400 cylinders and they are all 
right. They do not seem any bettor than ours, neither 

. do the Edison. 
I am to have a number of records made on them and 

I will send you a dozen to-morrow. 

He has not given me the exact formula but ns I saw 
him make it I think it was very ueai'ly as follows : 

100 lbs. Stenrio Aoid, 
( 23 lbs. Sal Soda ) 
( 1 lb. Cnustio Soda ) dissolved in 

about 6 gal. water and then add at boiling point 6£ oz. 
Al. Bronze powder. 

I will send in box to-morrow £ lb. of the Al. Br. . 
Powder and you can if you desire try an experiment 
with it. 

Our business is not as . good as wo would wish, but 
we hope for an improvement this fall. 

By the way what are your opinions as Free Silver’s 
■ chances in your vicinity ? Do you think it will carry 

Xudiatm ? It hasn’t the ghost of a show here. 
Sincerely yours, 

T. H. Maodonald.” 

Melzer to Macdonald—Sept. 30tli, 1896. 

Evansville, IndI, Sept. 30th ’96. ’1 
Deae Me. Macdonald : Tour favor of the 21st came 

to hand last week. I' deferred'.auswer, wishing to see 
the Al. Bronze cylinders yon were’going to send next 
day, but they have hot yet mude their appearance. 
Don’t send me any Al. bronze, it would be a reflection • 
on my better judgment to waste, suoh material, and 
if .Edison really uses this in his cylinders,, then I oan • 
only hide my face and weep over the fall of another 
of our idols. ‘ 





wfty to obtain the same ends; indeed, when vou dis¬ 
solve metallic aluminum in an alkaline solution, water 
is decomposed, the hydrogen of same being liberated 

1223 uucl the oxygon is taken up b.v the metal to form alu¬ 
minum hydroxide for which you pay 5c. per lb. when 
you buy it as such, aud why in addition, Al. powder 
should be used in place of the cheaper Al scrap is be- 

. yond my keih 
' In figuring up the Edison compositions, I" find he 

used 7.43% Sodium Hydroxide (Caustic soda) which 
is right, I use 7.50 to 7.75% and today mncta <au ex¬ 
perimental batch, using 7.07*%. This is too much, 
and it is very dillioult to mold cylinders containing so 

1224 ltirge per cent of soda. The (i* oz. Al. Bronze powder 
are equivalent to 18.0 oz. of the Hydroxide; which is 
likewise about right, although I generally use less. 

In malting a solution of Hydrate Al. a few days 
ngo, X noticed quite a precipitate deposited in the 
beaker, this was due to my lye being somewhat 
carbonated from age. I would recommend that you 
dissolve your Hydrate day before using and decant 
carefully so you cot no nraoinitntA in T1- 

I made the cocinic acid in our laboratory and ill 
up all I had for my experiments. I fear yon will hi 
difficulty in finding it. Try the Oil Seeds Press; 
Co. Brooklyn, and N. Y. Also ask Gross the stea 
acid man, if ho will not make some for you. If y 
cannot find it, let me know aud I will give yon f 
address of a Hamburg house that I feel certain i 

■ supply you. 
Hoping everything is working nicely with you 

remain with best respect to all— 
Sincerely yours 

(Signed) A. Melzeh 

Macdonald to Melzer—Oot. 17, 1896. 







Defendant’s Exhibit Emerson Affidai 

defendant’s Exhibit Macdonald Telegram* 

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COM¬ 
PANY 

Received at the Western Union Building, 195 
oadway, N. Y. Nov. 2,1894. 
Dated Bridgeport, Ct. 
To J. 0. English, 

Care Columbian Time Recorder Co., 22 Jacobs 
St., N. Y. 

Have missed train—will roach there about four.” 
T. H. Macdonald.” 

* 

l 

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT 

District op New Jersey. 

American Gramophone Company, 

United States Phonograph Com- 

Affidavit of Victor H. Emerson. 

State of New York, ) . 
County of Now York, { . ' 

Victor H. Emerson, being duly sworn, deposes and 
snys ns follows :— 

I am 29 years of age, and reside in Newark, N. J. 
I have beon tho general manager of the United States 
Phonograph Company from tho time of its organiza¬ 
tion, in the spring,of 1893, until the present time, and 
have been its president since Jnuuary last. 

I am, and have boen for tho past two years, the 
gonornl manager of the New Jersey Phonograph Com¬ 
pany, and linve boen in its employ since 1889. 

I have read the affidavit of Georgo E. Towlcsbury, 
given in this onse. The facts stated by Mr. Tewks¬ 
bury are true, and especially it is true thut all the 
phonographs and phonograph supplies purchased, 
used and sold by tho United States Phonograph Com¬ 
pany have boen purchased from the loonl or sub-com¬ 
panies having licenses under the patents in suit, aud 
particularly from the Kansas and Now Jersey Com- 







United States Patent Office. 350 

HENRY PEMBERTON, OP ALLEGHENY, PENNSYLVANIA.. . 

IMPROVED .SAPONIFIER. 

Specific,Ulon forming part of Letters Patent No. 53,805, -late.l April 10,1SC0. 

To atl ichom it man concern; 
A il .Isiiowj1 timt I, Henry Pemberton, 

, . rf.c,!y° n.!5 
i- vented a non- ami useful Improvement in the 

Manufacture of Saponiiier or Concentrated 
Eye; and I do hereby declare the following 
to be a full, clear, and exact description there" 

The article known as “ sanonifier” or “con- 
centra tod lye," as herctoforeinanufactnred and 
put up in small air-tight packages or boxes nn- 
der Letters Patontof the United States "ranted 
to George Thompson, of Philadelphia, is com¬ 
posed of the hydrated alkalies of soda or po- 

- tassa that most commonly employed for this 
l pnrpose being liydrato of soda. This caustic nl- 

kaii is obtained from carbonate of soda bv 
* dissolving the carbonate of soda in boilin" 

water, to which isaddedslakodliine. The lime" 
' decomposing the soda, abstracts the carbonic 

acid from it and becomes carbonate of limo, 
, m 0 !:»^,Er",'foU'bI<;i'! wnte>', in precipitated 

, 7 ' lquor! beu's decanted, is evap- 
<r. “ra,t0tl w, ar'vneis3’ tbo residt being hydrate of 

The carbonate of soda used for this 
c, ',?a,‘>UrP°s?3’Iuul;'“deed, almost the en- t re supply of soda used for preparing the va- 

fn™anZi-,OU"!l3-°f?0(lim,,'lj,,s 1,ee,‘ beret°- forenlinost exclusively procured from the chlo- 
nde of sodium, or common snlt, 

My improvement consists in tlio use of the 
nluminates of the alkalies, or of the mixture of 

C nnih11 Un""?tes, ,w»II,tbo l,.T‘>nuw of soda or 
liotassa instead of the hydrates, alone, in the 
of soap11'01' °f S1'1,0"">cr for tho mauufncture 

The advantages of tho entire or partial tise 
C. of tbo nluminates ot tlieso alkalies for tho pur- 

- • poso named are very important aud will be , 
O hereinafter set forth. ] 

Iu order to cnnblo others skilled in tho art i 
to use my said improvement, I will proceed to I 
» tho process of manufacture and tbo I 

ingredients employed therein. , 
,„I0l'‘b°*,.l,r‘'0Ses.0f.tUis iiivcutioii I prefer t 

tba *1,,xtul'0 ot nlnmiimto and hydrate of i 
C soda obtained by tlio decomposition of tho t 
, mincial known ns “cryolite” or kryolite—a 

1,m,1iS "on"6 "'ll|li,U mi»oral found in Green- i 
; land. This substance is a sodntluuto of nln- v 

■ The mineral cryolite is first reduced by grind- 
r, ingto a fine powder, and is then boiled iit a suit- 
!♦. able vessel containing a sufficient quantity of 
i* water with which slaked lime is mixed. The 
e relati veqnanti ties oferyolite and slaked limo to 
l be thus boiled together areone hundred parts of 
j powdered cryolite and seven ty-eight parts of 
• luuc, tho limo being measured as quicklime, 

or before it is slaked. This mixture is kept 
• boiling for a sufficient time to effect the re- 
l qtiired chemical changes — say about two 
• hours—and results iu the formation of fluoride 
l ot calcium and a mixed solution of hydrate of 
• soda am! aluminale of soda. The result of the 
■ boiling is drawn off into suitable vessels and 
( allowed to settle, when the fluoride of calcium 
• is precipitated, leaving tho clear liquor or so¬ 

lution of hydrate aud alumiuntc of soda, which 
is decanted. Tho precipitate may then be 
washed, and tho water of washing added to 
tbcliquorwhichlmd been drawn off previously. 

luc liquor obtained as just stated is then 
evaporated to dryness, the resulting salt pro¬ 
duced being a solid compound or mixture of 
almuumte of soda aud hydrate of soda. This 
is pulverized and packed iu small quantities 
ot any convenient.weight—say one pound or 
more—m suitable air-tight packages or boxes 
made ot any suitable material, such as iron, 
tin, paper, pasteboard, or wood. If the’ box, 
case, or packago is non-uietnllicitmay bereu- 
ilea-d air-tight by the uso of glue, rnruisb, or 
joints nrt e 0 "b,ob w'il closo the pores and 

. •Although the use of cryolite, yielding, as it 
does, n mixture of illuminate aud hydrate of 
soda, is a very convenient meaus of manufac- 
tnring sapomllor from almniuato of soda, I do 
not wish to confino myself to the employment 
of that mineral, nor to the mixture of tho 
uyurates ot soda or potassa with thc-alumi 
nates ot thoso alkalies, as auy compouud afar 
no employed consisting iu whole or iu part of 

I the alumiiiarcs of soda or potassa, with or 
without the admixture of the hydrates of those 
alkalies, and am* inntorini witinii vini.i* 

me uyurates ot those, 
alkalies, and any material which yields alu¬ 
mina by chemical treatment may bo used iu 
the process. 

The nseof the ahnniimtes of soda or potassa 
ui the manufacture of caustic alkalies, either 
with or without tho admixture of the hydrates 
ot those alkalies, is a great improvement on 
the employment of the hydrates alone. 





American Graphophone Company v. 

National Phonograph Company 

(MacDonald Patent No. 626,709) 

This is one of a number of suits between the American Graphophone 

Co. and the National Phonograph Co. concerning recording cylinder 

technology. This case contains testimony relating to the work conducted at the 

West Orange Laboratory by Edison and his assistants. Only the testimony of 
chemist Jonas W. Aylsworth has been filmed. 



CIRCUIT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES 
District of New Jersey. 

' AMERICAN GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY 

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY. 



nit Court of the United States, 
District of New Jersey. 

AMERICAN GRAPI-IOPHONE COMPANY, 

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY. 

y- ' On Macdonald Patent No. 626,709. 

INDEX. 

Complainant’s Proofs. 

Jonas W., direct. . 

Defendant’s Proofs. 

Complainant’s Rebuttal Proofs. 



Complainant’s Exhibits. 

crs Patent. United States— l’al!c- 
782.575 to Aylswortii. 
626.709 to .Macdonald. . I 
68j,6iS to .Miller & Aylswortl. . 8 

Defendant’s Exhibits. 

the Companion Sint its from “Defendant's Exhibits' 
1 Macdonald Patent, No. 606,725. 
/rapper and Contents of Macdonald Patent, No. 626,709,! 



complainant’s proops. 

Ill the Circuit Court of the United States for the District of 
. • New Jersey. 

American Graphopjioni-: Com pan 

. Phonograph Compa 

In Equity. 
No. ii, March 
Term, 1905. 
On Macdonald 
Patent, 
No. 626,709. 

10 Complainant’s Prima Facie Proofs. 

(Filed January 3, 1907.) 

Orange, N. J., July 26, 1905. 
Complainant’s prima facie proofs for final hearing taken undei 

and pursuant to the 67th Rule of Equity and the practice of tlii: 
Court, before Henry D. OJiphant, Esq., Standing Examiner, al 
the Edison Laboratory, Orange, N. J. . ~ 

Met pursuant to agreement at 11:00 A. M. 
Present C. A. L. Massie, Esq., on behalf of complainant; 

20 Melville Church, Esq., and Frank L. Dyer, Esq., on behalf 
of defendant.' 

Counsel for complaint offers in evidence printed Patent Office 
copy of Macdonald patent No. 626,709, granted to the American 
Graphophonc Company, complainant herein, June 13, 1899, on 
the application of Thomas H. Macdonald, and the same is marked 
in evidence “Complainant’s Exhibit, Macdonald Patent in Suit.” 
It is stipulated that the said Exhibit (subject upon notice to cor¬ 
rection of errors, if any) may be used with like force and effect 
as the original patent ; and this stipulation extends likewise to all 

30 Patcnt 0ffice printed copies and to Blue-book copies of 
British patents. 

It is stipulated that complainant owns the patent in suit 
It is further stipulated'that if JONAS W. AYLSYVORTH 

lows-Cal,etl ^ a W'tneSS f°r “"’Piainant lie would testify as fol- 

Q. 1. Please state your name, age, residence, and occupation? 
J°nas Wal‘er Aylesworth; age, 36; residence, No. 223 

ao I avenue, East Orange, N. J.; occupation, expert chemist 

and the rr * T P'-°nograph Co., defendant herein, 
and the Edison Storage Battery Co. 

JONAS W. AYLSWORTII. 7 

l Q. 2. I show you a copy of U. S. Letters-patent No. 7®2>375> 
granted February 14, 1905, and ask you if you are the inventor 
named therein? A. Yes. 

Q. 3. Do you admit that since the grant of the Macdonald 
patent here in suit, and prior to the filing of the bill of complaint 
herein, the defendant. National Phonograph Co., lias made 
sound-records from the material described in the aforesaid Ayles¬ 
worth patent, and that the said material was prepared in accord¬ 
ance with the description in the.said Aylesworth patent; more 
specifically, as set out between line 27 of page 2 and line 30 of to 
page 3 of said Aylesworth patent? A. Yes, I do. 

The Patent Office printed copy of Aylesworth patent 
No. 782,375 is offered in evidence as “Complainant’s 
Exhibit, Defendant’s Aylesworth Patent.” • 

Q. 4. In preparing your alkaline solution in a steam-jacketed 
caldron {circa line 45 of page 2) is the temperature of the solu¬ 
tion raised to about its boiling-point? 

•A. It may be raised to about its boiling-point. There is no 
need for keeping it at any particular temperature, but it naturally 
goes to its boiling-point owing to the re-action which takes place. 20 
There is heat generated in the re-action as it goes on. In order 

| for the re-action to start it is necessary 'first to apply some heat, 
although the re-action would proceed in any event but it would 

j take a much longer time. 
i Q. 5. When' the 'alkaline solution has been added to the stearic 
j acid, is there an excess of stearic acid or an excess of alkali; and 

about what proportion of unsaponified or free stearic acid, if any, 
remains? 

A. There is an excess of stearic acid, there being only about 
one-half the quantity of alkali necessary to form a neutral com- 3° 
pound. ’ , 

Q. 6. After the carnauba wax has-been added, and a temper¬ 
ature of about 450° F. has been maintained for about five hours, 
as stated in the second column of page 2, and when the ccresin 
has-been added thereto, what temperature'is then obtained? 

A. The temperature is allowed to remain at the temperature 
it was when the ceresin was added for a short time, when it is 
allowed to cool off somewhat. The temperatures after that are . 
not important, except to keep it at such a temperature that it will 
filter properly. *° 

Q. 7. After the Aylesworth composition has been obtained, as 
described in “Complainant’s Exhibit, Defendant’s Aylesworth 







' i •!’. .° nll0!,,,J- testified about at leuetl 
jour deposition in tlio companion suit? 

lV C°ul,tl °"^ ,J0 lu'uove<l by liltoriug tl.c 
"Inch „o lmvo nhvays rtono. 8 

J-lioso dillioulties wore noted in ii,„ 1 

«eUe,dsol„^;2Sr,B 11‘0 "nX WnS tb0°n,y 

s b!’t0 •V0>1’- “oto ‘-ok No. 665, which 

Silver Lake, mid theroufter, wn 
ilter it? 
9 linvo always considered it of the 
liltor tiie wax composition, 
co you adopted the expedient o 

, have you experienced difficult! 
of fibrous matter in the composi 

iry small degree only, 
der what conditions of mannfactv 









dioiitos thnt a high temperature 1ms boon used in the 
manufacture. If n low temperature such ns 320 d 
groos F. hud boon used, tho color of the compositic 
would bo nearly white ; high tompornture of a tempo 
nturo of 450 dogroos F. gradually onuses a discolor 
tion, which produoos the colors noticed iu these o 

Q. 33. What is tho meaning of the expression " wnti 
of crystallization ” iu chemistry ? 

A. When a substnuoo separates out from a aolutic 
in water, it frequently contains oombiued therewith, 





e organic: matter, is analogous to tho fact (x-Q. 2*1) 
,t “ fire will burn tinder and will not burn asbestos.” 
there any analogy between tho two cases ? 
k. Absolutely no analogy between tho two cases, as 
der is an organic substance and asbestos is a purely 
iicral substanco. If wo wore dealing with an asbos- 
inaterial and the impurities were of nn organic 

jure, they might be entirely destroyed or eliminated 
heating it up to a snlKoiontly high tompora- 

e without destroying the asbestos material, 
t wo are dealing witli an entirely dill'ereut case. TVe 
re a fibrous orgnuio impurity in an organic material, 
1 in order to destroy the impurities by heat the mu- 
ial itself would bo destroyedi 
5. -IB. Mr, Cameron in bis deposition (x-Q. 2G) as- 
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PUBLICATION AND MICROFILM 
COPYING RESTRICTIONS 

Reel duplication of the whole or of 
any part of this film is prohibited. 
In lieu of transcripts, however, 
enlarged photocopies of selected 
items contained on these reels 
may be made in order to facilitate 
research. 



A Note on the Sources 

The pages which have been 
filmed are the best copies 
available. Every technical 
effort possible has been 
made to ensure legibility. 
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